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COPY OF BURIAL REGISTER OF BRADFORD 

PARISH CHURCH. 

Beginninge alt the first day of October Anna Drnni 1596." 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 288, VOL. 1. 

September, 
sa George Bowling, Bierlo 
25 Hester d Homfrny Hopkinson, Thornelon 

George a Roger Rotcliflc, Bd. 
30 Thomas P, ley, Shipley 
6 October. Geoneln Miler, Cnckon 
S oh ISenric Deane, Bd., ..bap. 

Alice w Robert Hailcy, Thoronton 
Grooe w Richard Whittaker, Shipley, widow 

et Philba d John Ea,rctt, Bd. 
Agncn d Thomas Wilkienon, Wikney 

a Anne w Richard Sharpe, Calverley pnh. 
17 ah Christopher Lambe, Ed., n,,hap. 

John s James Fitcichee, Roclenell 
30 Jane Lowe, Ed. 

November. HeAee Slowde, Ed., paop 
Jere,nie , Gilbert Broohnbanhe, Horton 

6 Edna d Nathan Haletred, Ed. 
Grace w Robert Plink, Heaton 
Reborn Robert Wodd, Ecirnell 

,e Elizabeth w Grrgorin Cooke, Ho,ton 
Margret d John Wright, Ed. 

13 Willi..n Joseph Phillip, Clayton 
t Joseph Gilbert Srooknbank, 110,30,, 

Croon w William Norlhropp, Moon. 
a, ch Jonnpb Hargraves, Alleelon, unbap. 
on Elizabeth d Ja,nen Cbarlley, dec. 
e3 Gina w Thomas Hustler, Ed. 
n5 Thomas t William Lowe, Ed. 
07 Alice late w Honeir Jewett, Bowling 

oh William Clayton, ,, obap. 
December. Anne December, 

John Denton, den., Horton in eclesia 
O FfrancennBrian Ffonnard, Mann. 
4 John Phillip, Calvnnlcypnh. 

noh Robed Hnolt, Ed., unbap. 
Christobnll a John Kinohrn & Cheisnbell Mirtnn, bast. 

Leonard Ffawccnl, Ed, 
William lllingworth, Shipley 

on Rosamond d Nicholas M M idglry, ann. 
10 Thomas Hodgson, Horton, paup. 
3 oh Roger Bower, Ed., —bap. 

15 Anne w Adam Sand,, Thoeneton 
tO Anne w Robert White, Allento,, 

Michael s John Dabsn,,. Thnrcelcn 
a, Gennelt d John Dobson, 1. 
no Elizabeth l,v Richard Riding, Ed. 
04 Richard Jewett of Rowley in Bawling 
26 Mode d Haghe Shattlnwnr,h, Clayton 

27 

at 
09 

3' 

ta 

'7 
18 

v. 
or 

ereniber. 
Storgrrtw 
Nalha,n t 

Morgrrl d 
Peter a 

slanaary. 
Beatrice 

ItnabrIl d 
John 

Anne 

Elizabeth w 
Icabell d 
Alice d 

23 laabell late w 
February. 
Susan w 

Abnahann a 
6 Eli- d 

Jc,cph n 

t. 

'4 
'5 

21 

'4 

'S 
'S 

'3 

ts 
e6 Elizabeth w 
20 

Abraham Enwling, Wibnry, paop. 
John Wooller, 
Johfl, Deane, Ed. 
Grace Sliggon and Peter Wren, host. 
Thomas Brailhwill, Ed. 
John Denton, Hcrton. 
lanabell Illingworlh, Ed., widow 
Thomas Exlny, 11 
John Priestley. Horton 
Thomas Barcowclough, Horlon 
William Towmin. Ma— 
Robert Ceaecn, Hontan 
Grace Hargreaves, Claiton 
Cheintnpher Threapland, Allertcn, paap. 
William Aplyard, Ed. 
William Chcwr, 
John Hill, Bowling 
Robert Swaine. Horton, unbap. 
James Roids, Mn,,n. 

Jneemir Hill Ed. 
Abraham Giradall, Horton 
Rchc,t Craver, Horton, poop. 

Mitchell, Thornelon 
I,aabnll Wilkinson & Ffronrns Bradshaw, 

bast. 
Elizabeth Mirfield of Horton, panp. 

Alien w Samuel Becke, Ed. 
Anne d James Swainn, Horton 
John n Jab,, Dawson, Ed. 

oh Jcbn Holliedaie, Binrle, unbap. 
Anne w John Jodnnc, Horton 

William sJohn Chippicgdalr, Ed. 
John I Robert Skoorn, Ed. 

oh Robert Earnrlry, Horton, nnhap. 
another oh Rohr,l Bamoley, ., nohap, 

William Dickson, Heaton Rcidn 
March. 
Elizabeth w Anthanie Ward, Horton 
Dina d William Shirt, Bawling 
Marie d James Robinson, Wilsden 

Thomas Sharpe, Cl. Horton ineclenia 
John Waterhouse, Clayton 

William s John Hasa, Wilsdea 
Ann d Richard Jewett, Bd. 

Anthony Lane, 
Haghr Mimer, Cloilcn 
William Wowcraley, Bowling 
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March. 
s. Wilbur, Sowden, Alirreon 
03 cc Peter Jewert, Thornetoo 

1622. 

as Grace w Richard Booth, Horton 
a6 Sibill Ssochdall, Claison, poop. 

ap Margret wRiahard Grrnrganr, Heaton 
3' IclichorIl GidSeld, Allerton 

April. 
Marie W Richard Jowest, junior, Kirgarr 

6 Geones lrgham, Bowling 
8 Anon W William White, Allereon, strangled by 

he, husband 
te Heater d John Ff.nrnar, Wilnden 
t3 ch William Hill, Horton, anbap. 
26 oh William Lirrer, Mann. 

oh Richard Baum, Rd., 
e8 Lawrence Ward. 
s9 The- 5 John Walker, 

Anne wThom Higglo, 
a Elicabrsh w Edmond Acroyd, Thornrnon 
aS 1—bellan George Walker, Bierle 

Geonra, w ThomaaJowets, Bd. 
3 May. Thomas Ogden, Bowling 
4 Joseph a Abraham Bainrow, Thomoton 

John Vinact, Ernlrnnll 
William s Thomas Brawls, Rd. 

p GargoriesRichard Shanklrtnn, Clayton 
8 Thomau Baildon, Rd. 

Anne wHeorie Lillie, 
Alice n John Parbirso,,, 

ss Satan w Robert Deane, Allrrror,ineclenin 
Sara d Mothnw Sowden, Claytoa 

,a ch William Odgera, Bowling, onbap. 
Mcnsyo Ffinlding, Clayton, poop. 

so Anor w William Robnrtahsy, Thoranson 
at John Richsed Pearson, Wibsey in ealesia 
05 James Pearson, Thorarton 
11 Edward Hill, Enclenrll 

Thomas a5Inrsyo Hnllisnnll, Wibsry 
p Sara d Richard Waacrhoutr, Claiton 

Widow Gerar, Rd. 
9 Anne d Roger Knowles, Rd 
to Marie d John Mortimer, Horton 
e8 Shaman a James Batteednld, 
a Sara d lames Machoe, 

Agnes ]ate w John Pollard. Rirstall pab. 
Sara d Jamnn Barnnloagh, Hortoa 

Abraham n Abraham Shaw, Wilnden 
Jo lie. 
Elieabeah d James Butterfield, Harlan 

6 Joseph a Abraham Haynnwoesh, Wilndrn 
Jane d Machew Lietre. Horsoe 

p oh Gilbert Thenopland, Thornraon. nbap 
to rh William CConan, Hraron, 
g ch John Gomeonall, Birela 

oh Mathr,r Deake, dalton, 
30 Marie d James Sagdnn, Rd. 

Grace d EdmandLsngr,,, 
August. 
Anclrn d W,lliana Booth, Shipley 

S Jnmnn Baildon, Rd. 
4 Grace Bairstow, Horton 
t6 Innahell w Joho Wadnworrh. Ct. Hortort 
as Jonas nJamrs Claehton, Rd. 
06 Agnrn d Richard Jewett, Ed. 
13 September. William Greenwood, Wiladrn 
14 Gabriel Parkinson, Rd. 

Widow Halay, Wibtey 
e Ellen w Robert Barbar, Bierle 
c8 Martha d Samuel Hatnhia,Thoraelan 
as William Walker, Rd. 

September. 
03 Ann d Joseph Hardie, Mann. 
s4 den w John Weight, Thoraeaan 
06 Marie w Michoell JaweD, Rd. 

John Nailer, Bowling 
Oct. An,r d James Sharpe, Bierle 

6 Henrik Bailie, Horton 
Michael Watson, Bd. 

e3 l,sabell w joha Jowea, Sinder Hill. Ed 
tS oh Cuthbert Bell, ens hop. 
t6 Ma,ir w Cuthbert Bell, Bd. 

Miahoell Jornnal, Ed. 
t8 Hencie Tarte, Mann. 
no Gram w William Midtrbraogh, Wibory 
s6 Mario w Edward Vicaen, Clsison 

Gennet w Edward Therapland, Wihtey 
Joln s Jeremir Norton, Ed. 

op Jorsn t Pener Colli000n, Winnay, poop. 
N Humphrey Stead, Rd. 

Non. John n Michael Hitchen 
Richard s John Baum, Alleeton 

3 James a William Broohahunh, Ed. 
4 ch Thomas Raids, Hector, paap. 

Richard Jowett, Bd. in ealenia 
Bridges d Thomas Wilson, Clairae, poop. 

p oh George Holdnwoeth, Wibnry 
8 Widow Ffnsenelay, ,, in ecln,ia 

Oceans, W \Villiam Cordingley, Bowling 
cc James Booth, Hanson 

Jane Hagn, dalton 
Jane w Richard Howldawneth, Wihsry 

t6 Sanan d Abraham Whittaker, Claiton 
tp John c Edward Ycoans, 

Jahn Howldnworah of Wibary 
ch George Rigley, Mann., nnhap. 

03 George Jewett, liaison 
04 Islaeshn d How5eny Hopkinson, Thoeneton 
o5 Grnnrtt d William Ffieah. Ecclrnell 
aS Alice w Edward Greece. Ed. 

lsaake s William Clarkson, Heatna 
December. 

6 Alice w Gabrinll Ca5-wood, Ecclesell 
8 John a Thomas Wilson, Ed. 

to William n John Clayton, Bowling 
to Grace Stead, Ed. 
t4 Widow Susaliffe, Cochan 

Edward Beoohnhanh, Rd. 
Gins Jowela, Shipley 
Rowland Raids, Bawling 
Jane Pfeaahe, a bastard, poop. 

Martha d John Priestley, Horton 
John Broughton, Bd. 

s7 Widow Northropp, Man. 
Elieabnth Snipe. Shipley 

s8 AneeyrsRoger Bower, Bd. 
so Eli,sbeth w James Booth. Shipley in eclenia 

Marie d Richard Slanclillr, Coaban 
at ch William Nichalln, Horton, ..hap. 

Richard Leynade, Ed. 
Widow Sacvdeo, Allrrtoa 
Widow Tawarad, Claiton 

sS Gesce w Narhaniell Jewett, Ed, 
aS Elieahrth w GilbeeO Hamertae, Marc. 

Brian Haineworth, Conhan in enlia 
Saoncn d Thomas Ffirth, Thamnton 

John 5 Haghn Shaaslrworth, Thnenetan 
Judith d James Smiches, Horton 
Bridget wWilliam English, Ed. 

4 Tia.athir t William Noechropp, Msnn. 
Richard Thoeneton, Wibory 
GraceCollins-, ,. poop. 
Widow Dawaon, Hanson 1. 
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August. William Nonthropp, Moon. 
Mar et Rids, Heaton, widow 
James Hill, 

s William Cloiton, Bowhng 
6 John s Simon Brrarley, Horton, paop. 
7 Thomas n Swoon! Caodray, Ed. 

Widow Ambler, Thonorton 
8 Mmic d John Swallow, Horton 

Thoman WotkintoO, Wittdrn 
tt Nicholas Whittakern, Cloiton 

William Hey, Ed., poop. 
54 Henrir Kitohin, W,lndrn 

William Pomrfretr, Bowling 
on Mark Mitchell, Gt. Horton 

d William Sowdrr, Allerton 
an Robert Croisdale, Bd., dark 

oh Richard Deane, Bd. 
53 Richard n John Howson, Wilndrn 
n4 Robrrt lllingworrh, Allrrtoo in rolrtio 

ch Jam Jewett, Ed. 
Simon Brnrrlry, Gt. Horton, poop. 

at Thomas Wilton, Ed. 
Porno Hollinrakr, 

Story d icticharl Hawmond, Ed. 
John Hawro,,, Wilndrn 

r d Edward Nonsir, Horton 
September. Widow Holmes, Bd. 

John Scalon, All-on 
A Bastard childe of Daniell llliogr,-orth 
Widow Stachoo, Horton 

ch James Barracloogh, 
William Ffirtchrr, Gt. Horroo 
tr,ohnit Macboo, Little Horton 

w John Nicholson, Bd. 
6 d John Howson, Wilndrn 
7 William Rodlry, Bierley 

Richard Hopkinson, Thoenrton 
Agnes Kirkbir, GO. Horton 

or William Rodley, Ed. 
to John Howson, Wilndnn 
w George Northropp, Mann. 

Edward Battles, Ed. 
Thomar Baum, 'rVibney 

Agnes d William Robrrtn, Ed. 
03 Thomas Mortimer, of Hollinwood, Gt. 

Horton 
Ann d John Pollard, Birrlr 
John n Christopher Baldwin, Wiltdnn 

to Richard Flothrr, Shipley 
Hester d Richard Baldwin, Wiltdnn 

t7 Nathanirll n William Northrop7, Mann. 
t9 Thomas t William Cowbaror, Bd. 

Groan d John Pollard, Bierle 
Joseph John Pighille, Horton, pnnp. 

so Christopher Dickson of Bradford 
Saran d Robert Dichonnon, Claiton 

ch Richard Smallpagr, ,r anbopr. 
at William English, Ed. 

Robert ePeter Collings, Bowling. 
Elitabrth 4 John Ward Horton 

Widow Eccell, Witsden 
Grrnelt d Christopher Baldwin, Wiltdr,r 

or on Chniarapher Baldwin, 
25 James Sharpe, Birrte 
07 Widow Baildon, Bd.-

Elitobrth Catobarnr, Rd. 
oh William RObarttr 

John Lowder, 
John Farrand, 

ak George Cravrn,,, 
October. 

lliorgornt d Thomao Raids, Shipley, poop. 
Christopher Wilkinson, Bowling 

3 October. to Thomas Pollard, Biertr, panp. 
Thomas Hardwick. Bd., poop. 
Richard Hill, Bowling in portion 
John Clarke, 
Widow Boone, Thornton 

on Thomas Smith, Bd. 
I0Iarin d Lawrence Booth, 

ta Eliasbeth w Walter Beane, Thornrton 
Gn000tt Hartley, Shipley 
Thomas Hardwick & a child of his, ltd. 

Anne d Lawrence Robrrtahaw, Claiton 
t4 Widow Enley, Bd. 

Jane d Abraham Shaw, Wilndrn 
t5 ch Thomas Grenrgatr, Heaton, asbop. 

Jervis Scolrfinld, Wibtey 

r Sara d Thomas Ellis, Bd. 
at Judith Bedford, Bd. 
a. Widow Hill, Wiladen 

Brian sBrian Hawhhead, Ed. 
03 frtaeganrt lOartirn, Bradford 
at lasabell w Thomas jdallinn Gt. Horton 

ch Brian Fontard, Mann., anbap. 
Widow Wailer Ed. 
A Stronger that died at Apnrlry Erigg 

35 Sara d Richard Sagden, Ed. 
November. Widow Midglry, 

4 Widow Lrr, 
6 Slant d Edward Brooknbaah, Bd. 

Eli,abrth d Thomas Hilt, 
Robert Yarn, Wihtry 
Nicholas Hill of Gt. Horton 

Martha d Thomas Slamdr, Wibsey 
Rosamond Hartley, Shipley 

in Sara d Peter Jowrtt, Thorneron 
,a William s Jobs White, Allerton 
t3 Startyn tStrn Phillip, Bd. 
t3 Margaret d Thomas Mawde, Wibary 
0 John Sawdro, Srnr.r Claiton 

John Wilmon, Wilsdea 
Jeremie t Thomas Fleeming, Ed. 

t7 A ponre woman of Wilndrn, astraoger 
et Richard s Robert Craver, Gt. Horton 

to Nicholas Roids, Ealton 
Edward Whittokrrt, Ed. 

an Widow Rudd, Claitna 
John s James Roidrn, Cochan 

It Thomas Hollins, Gt. Horton 
ch Thomas Howldsmnrth, Wihsry, anbap. 

aa Grace d William Nettleton, 
Satan Whittohern, Eirrle 

a3 Michael Darwin, Ed. 
Thomas Craven, ,  ahomakee 
Widow Roidon, Claitos 
John Stead, Ed. 

an Widow Thorne—, Ed. 
a8 James Hill, Wilsdrn 
a9 Robert n John Sagden, Jane., Little Horton 
30 to Richard Sagden, Ed. 

Dec. W Henrie Whittahrrn, Ed. 
a Thomas Hollins, late of Bolton 

Jones Pollard, Tange 
William Shirt, Bowling 

Tnistram t William Hargraves, lam of Bd. 
William a William English, 

6 to John Drake, Heaton 
7 Joons 5 Peter Jewett, Tharnrtnn 

James a Nicholas Midgiry, Mann. 
o Jenomie Hill, Ed. 

Widow Hilhoone, Bd. 
ch Richard Ingham, 

Jane illingworoh, Hratoa 
Peter Hill, Ecolrsnll 
Nicholas Jownat, Ed. 

13 
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to Dec. Constantine Adams, Gt. Horton 
Robert Ffirth, Heaton 
Widow Crofsr, Ed 
Robert Ricroft. 

so w Ellice Went, 
Jane d Richard Booth, Cockan 

Ffraecn d Edward Swift, Claiton 
Margret d John terdati, Moon. 

57 Widow Cooke, Bd. 
Martha d Robert Otrs, Ctaitoo 

an John o William Gaiocoyon, Wilsdro 
A Bastard ch Jonas Potlard & Ann Whalley, nporioon 

Micharlt Hemmirgrcay, Clsiton 
03 w John Womb, Thorerton 
no Widow Etaokhornr, Ed. 
07 w John Sogdrn, Little Horton 

William Watson, Seor., Claitoo 
Widow \Vatkinton, \Vilndro Susan 

d Robert Wordr, Wibory 
09 Ffeaonio Lradb , Ed. 

Richard Hopkinson, Allertor, Joor. 
35 Edward Swift, Claiton 

danaar,e.John  n Mathew Baestowe, Gr. Horton 

ch William Swain,, Mathew All-on,-bap.0 John Gill, tatr of Tbornetoo 

6 William Booth, Sc-., Shipley 
6 ch Robert Rinhworth, Mann., t,nbap. 
J— a William Ahrheod, Ed. 

John Jewett, Seor., Bd. 
Widow Botteefirtd, Little Horton 

so Ann d William Ffirlding Claiton 
Sara d Ctsrinsophrr Rillden, Ed. 

53 ChristophrrSwaior, Joor., Littir Horton t Agnes sWatter Blockbaror, Bowling 
14 Marie d William Drobir, Calverley pnh. John Raotricke, Bd. 

Nathan 5 Sawoell Wattle, Wibsoy 4 W John Phillip, Steno. 

Elicabeth Thometon, Gs. Horton Elioabrth d Joseph Litter, Bd., preacher 
Eliaabesh d Thomas Wotkinnon, bVilodrn 9 or Simon Smollpogr, Claiton 

to Widow Battles, Ed. 
t. Marie d Jomro Bottrrfinld, Gt. H. 

William Robartn, Ed. 
so Robert Vicars, Ecclrnhill 
.5 Alice Holme, Kendal 
s6 s Robert Firth. Heaton 
t 0 John Rootrick, Bd. 

oh John Thoroetoo,  oobip. t8 William Tanbard, Claiton 
Samoell n Somaril Holdt,vorth, Allrrton w Thomao Haymond, Gt. H. 

George Riggley, Hratoo ci Pmdeocn d Georgr Righlry, Moor. 

John Preston, Bd. 
Two ch Thomas Grerngate, Heaton 

Mole. 
Roth d Widow Howgill, Kighlny poh. 

r Jonas Booth, Ctaiton 
William s Solomon Hurst, Bierlr 

Christopher Lowe, Ed. 
or Roger Whatey, Bowling 

A Stranger that nacor from Shipton, died at Mann. 
Richard o Widow Tankard, Claiton 

William Roharts, 
oh Mioharll Walker, Ed. 
w Bernard Da—, ,, in portico 

Robert o William Lillie, Wilodro 

jonepb Joseph Drake, Ctnitoo 
oh John Walker Wiboey 

Widow Pollard, Thornton 
Widow Ogden, Wilodno 

John s John Ctaiton, Altrrtoo 
Widow Casson, Ed. 
Sloetio Hot,lds,rorth, Bowling 
William Butterfield, 1. 

Robert t John Hodgmo, Ed. 

58 

t9 

a3 

Robert Mortimer, Thororson 
Jooaa s Thomas Nrttlrton, Wihney 

Aoo Thometon, Manoingham 
Mario Bainstow, Ctaiton 
Widow Waidr, Hanson, 

or James Bartlea, Ed. 
Abraham n Thomas Denton, Little Horton 

Thomao o William Gat.snognr, Wilsdrn 
nh Widow Adamnon, Gt. Horton, nobop. 

24 Richard Rnhrthay, Thoenetoo 
Widow Hakonhoy, Gs. Horton 

s6 w William Swaine, Wibsey 
07 w Thoman Fietcher, Gt. Horton 

James s George Rigglry, Mann. 
Edward Lee, Ed. 
Margrrt Hey, 
Robert Walls, 

Richard IctiohanIt Ogden, lase of Wilodro 
30 William s Robert Burneley, Ed. 

Fehr a ne. 
a Hester d John Mortimer, Gt. Horton 

Robert s Robert Flletchre, Thorneloo 
3 Robert Wilocan, Bd. 

A Stronger of 
Robert Eoetdcy, Bd. 

w Robert Vicars, Wikney 
Sara d Thomas Denton, Little Horton 

Robert Horton, Bd. 
William s Richard Mortimer, late of Wibocy 

William Clarkson, Heaton 
53 Jnho s John Eowknr, Ed. 

Feb. Thomas Deoton, Little Horton 
Thomastofsd Thomas Dnotcr, 11 

Grenets Hahrobawe, Gs. Horton 
Morir d Andrew Hall, 

or William White, Thcrnrron 
John n George Benor, old. 
Sara d Leonord \Vioteekorre, Ed. 

\Villiam Hassell, 'tVilndeo 
Nicholas n Richard Allerton, Altreton 

oh Michael G,eenewood, Sowerby or. Ho. 
Robert Midglry, Stanton Roids 

March. Richard Walker, Ed. 
William Flesh, Gt. Horton 

no Robert Bruec, Cl-on 
Grins d Wm. Wriggletwoeth 

ch Jonas Walker, Little Horton 
8 oh Michail Bairstow, Claiton, onbap. 

Robrrs Bowling, Wibary 
sS Richard Barker, COc,rtrCC, bass. 

Widow Gerror, Little Horton 
William s Robert Mortimer, Wibney 
Alice d Leonard Gregoon, Stone. 

Homphrey Hophieoon, Thoeortnn 
s8 Widow Coatrt, Ed. 
e Widow Wrigglenworrh, Bowling 

Widow Thrraplaod, Allretoo, peep. 
or Leonard Gmgoon, Mono. 

John o John Wright, Ed. 
John John Eamefoetb, Mann. 

1624. 
a6 Widow Chippingdate, Wibsey 
o8 oh John White, Allerton 

James Tbornrton, Ed. 

'S 
St 

56 
53 

04 

'4 
'3 

'S 

John 



09 Jane. ch Adam Prerin, Rd. 
53 Samuel Mather, Lt. H. 
o6 Widow Machon, 
9 Julie. Illiohurl Chippirgdolr, Wibory 
7 Marie d Richard Cooling, Claiton 

Richard Gengute, Heason 
ch Rogrr Be,,,, Bd. 

Elírabrth d John Bowhcc, 
John Warron,,, 

e Joshua a Akm. Jewett, Bowling 
aS Hrnrie Lacir son ofJohn Lade, late of Bowling 
07 Sara d S—ell Stanclitfr, Thornton 

George Crayon, Rd. 
09 Richard John Booth, Bd. 

William Blumirno, Wibnry 
August. John Rishworah, Thomson 

6 Thomus Slullinnon, Al.... 
Joho Nichol., Ga. H. 

9 Widow Gleadull, Ga. H. 
Eliaubrth Sharpao, untranger, died at 

Claiton 
'0 Jaeoen Jrwrse, Eccl rsnll 
' John n Gilbert Throupland, Thornton 
54 rc Richard Richardoon, Birrlrinnccl. 

Thomas Allrrscn, Alleoton 
Robert Bruro, Halit-

17 Widow Surillr, Moon. 
ch Edward Collineon, Wibnry 
ch Robert Jubh, Clinton 

aS Agnes Williamson, Bd. 
William Horton, Rd. 
Richard Wuterhoasr, Bd. 
John Tod, La. H. 
John Wnar, Rd. 
John Tod, Lt. H. 
William Harding, Thornton 
George Hill, Clnitoo 
Willinm lllingworth, Heaton 
William Ball. Birrle 
Ann Wilson, Bd. 
Joel Gledhill. died at Bd. 
Thomas Bulme, ,S.11resoo 
James Claioon, Bowling 
Thomas Crowder, Ed. 
Widdow Jrwrte, 
John Field, Clayton 
Samunl Guy, Ed. 
Robert Field, Gt. H. 
Roger Whalley, Bowling 
William Corhras, Bd. 
Widow Ellis,,, 
Widow Hill, Claiton 
Richard Hilt, Bradford in portico 
Edward Roids, Bowling 
Widow Shirt,,. 
thomas Smith, Pudory 
Thomas Crowder, Rd. 
Robert Wood. Bowling 
Eliuo Browon, Rd. 

Zum Barnnlry. Claiton 
William Smith, Sd. 
Wallaum Cruorn, Hrulon 

59 w John Dyne, Ga. H. 
It ch Thomas Wilkinson, Wibsoy 

November, John Dnynr, Gt. H. 
John eThomac Flemming, Ed. 

6 oh William Hrmsworth, 
9 Nathan Nicholas Clarkson, 

oh Math  Roids, Cluiaon 
so John Lao, Shipley in rd . 
n Ahm. John Dickson, llrutun Roids 

13 Widow Hollingrako, Ed. 
57 w Wiliam Bailie. 

s. 
as Edward 

Timothir n 
04 John 

a Sept. 
6 oh 

oh 

William 

as oh 
Os 

a6 John 
oh 

30 

a October. 
Edith 

at Anne 
09 

an Agnes 

nn Non. Graced Christopher Fmlrr, Rd. 
op Marie d John Croft, late of Rd., curate in porch 
o Dec. A Stranger died in travel in Shipley 
3 w Juonen Roids, Rd. 

Martha a John Hollins. Lt. H. 
oh Edmund Aokmoid, Thomson 

to Samuel] s Slartyn Hainowneth. Clailon 
os w Steven tiollineake, Mann. 
s6 Sueun Tod, Lt. H. 
ao oh Jonas Walker, Ed. 
a3 Sura d Nicholas Roids, Heaton 
a6 William s Peter Hollinrahr, Rd. 

oh Robert Oylrn, Claton 
07 Mary a James Baraclonghe, Ga. H. 
3 slanaae'y. Widow Houldnwnr,h, Bowling 'synod. 

A poor child ,has died at Shipley, aneeaegme 
6 w William Law, Barley 
8 oh William Ganonyne, Wilnden 

w William Oldfield, Ed. in end. 
at Samuell Abm. Jewett 

Elioahnth Jewett, 
oh George Howldnwoeth, Wihnny 

ot w Somnrtl Broadley. Shipley in coal. 
09 w Richard Lee, Ed. 

Richard s Thomas Wilkinson. Sloan. 
so Chninsopr Thomneoo, Ls. H. 
no Samuell Tailor, groe., Ed. in cooler. 
05 m Wailer Blachbnror, Bowling 
a6 Elieubrsh Walton, Bd. 
07 ch Richard Walker, Lt. H. 
08 oh William Booth, Ga. H. 
30 Richard u Edward Whittaker, late of Bd. 

February. 
Sara d Somuell Crabtree, Rd. 
Abort. n Richard Wallace, Lt. H. 

7 w Michael] Walker, Ed. 
to Bridget d John Booth, Heaton 

w Richard Bail3', Ed. 
[human Howldswoeth, Ed. 

Bastard oh James Walker of Bd., & Ann Langstaff, 
w Robert Craven, Gt. H. 

A pone child of a Stranger ,has died in Bowling 
Susan d Samoell Acroidr, Thomson 
Robert nJonrph Pickard, Shipley in cooL 
Hester d John Bamrforth, Mono. 
John o John Roids, Birnie 

James Pollard, Ge. H. 
oh Michaell Drake, Thornton 

07 William s James Hill, Heaton 
A child of a poor mao that died in Wibsry 

March. Wiliam Ouern, Ed. 
6 Robert Fletcher, Thomson 

Sara d Widow Wallrn, Shipley 
11 w Peter Collins.., Lt. H. 
os Deborah a Chriesupr Butterfield, La. H. 
H John n John Lome, Claiton 

as Thomas Be,,,, Slans. 
17 Thomas a Miohanll Baraolough, Wibeny 

oh John White, ,'dlrrean 
ou oh Richard Allrrtoo, Alleeton 

Naohan Darwon, Ed. 
54 Samurll Stead, Claieon 

Elieuhoth d Thomas Wilkinson, Ed. 
John 0. Roll, Vicar. 

'4 

57 

03 

04 

03 

06 

1625. 
06 oh John Booth, Rd. 
30 Susan Aplyard, Cluilon 

April. Widow Rrsh, Ecclenoll 
Widaw Veal—d, Thomson 

Jonas s Joseph Woollen, Cluiaon 
4 John Liss,,, Brown Roods, Lt. H. in oosl, 
5 Ann d Richard Roohrn, Wibory 
7 Sara a Thamao Swaine, Gt H 
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April. 
jodith d Mathew Oytrn, Clayton 

8 Richard Booth, Lt. H. 
Willi.. Nettleton, Wobory 
Samnell Binn,, Wilndnn 

.8 Mr.. Rawson, widow, Shipley in rod. 
- no Agnrn d Robert Shore, Bd. 

Richard Warburton, Thomson 
05 Thomas Blnmirnn, Wibsry 
.6 So—d Willium Seede, Bowling 
o May. John Wallrr, Bd. 
s James n Brion Holsehead, Rd. 

8 Sn.an d Widow Hooewonth, Claiton in ccci. 
oh Barnard Wilson, Bd. 

no ch ChrintopeClarh, 
so Widow Horton, Bd. in cool. 

Widow Birkhead, Bd. 
.g Elieahesb d Tempest Pnarnon, Moon. 

Henry22  Sharpe, who died in Thornton 
n3 Edith d Edith Roberts & Chnintopr Shnckletne, 

o Joseph Mathew Mitchell, Thorntao 
done. Robert Bowling, Wihney 

o w Robert Norton, Bd. 
Widow Oldfield, ,, in cccl. 

so l,nabell d Widow Taohor, Claisoo 
53 ch Henry Bradshaw, Bowling 
•7 oh Williom Rrooknhnnh, Shipley 
.8 Soot d John Smithyrs, Gt. H. 
rg Edward Noony, Lt. H. 
21 John Saville, Moon. 
03 Widow Nottnr, Gt. H. 
on Robert Ba.enden, Friaiegholl 

July. Edith Rohortn, Cloiton 
4 Marie d Chrinte. Burned, Bd. 

Ann Wigon, Claiton 
Mambo Denton, Lo. H. in cml. 

w George Moore, Bd. in cool. 
05 w Henry Womeroly, Rienle 
.6 Widow Shnepe, Wibney in cccl, 
oy Robert Stead, Rireln 
.8 Lidia d Charles Coolrntoe, Rn. 
30 Hectic nHmneir Brndnhoy, Bowling 

August. Oliver Dawnon, died at Shipley astronger 
John Dryne, Clniton 
Michanil Bentley, Bd. in cool. 

oh George Booth, Heaton 
oh Brian Fontard, Mono. 

Christy. Sotithirn, Gt. Horton 
03 John Hollinn, Lt. H. 

September. 
3 Cheintobell d Samuel] Hischín, Thornton 
7 Thomas Mortimer, 
8 Robert Mortimer, Wlbory 

Hester d John Northrnpp, Mann. 
9 Agnes d William Forrand, Bd. 
ss ch of a Stronger that died at Claiton 
58 w Richard Bartlrs, Rd. 
03 Edward Kellett, Gt. H. 
-7 Mothew 5 James Stevens, Bowling 
.8 oh Jonas Walker, Bd. 
5 Oct. oh Abet. Macboo, Bowling 

oh Char. Colntone, Rd. 
07 Wm. Balme, Allrrtoo 
.8 Morgrett Walker, Wihnry 
s Nov. Thomas Smith, Bd. 
6 oh Mathew Sister, Wihney 

ch Jomes Hartley, Bowling 
to 'slargret d Thomas Smithson,,, 
t5 William William Secithiet, Gt. H. 
.6 William Wilkinson, Bd. 
s8 ThomasRobert Hill 
59 Widow Humphrey Smollpngr, Claiton 

1. 
58 

'9 

November. 
AnihoniesHrnrir Browor, Wilndmn 

no oh Abe,. Rinon, Bd. 
nr oh Nicholas Stead, Shipley 
04 Samorl Oates, Claiton 
n6 Hester d John Booth, GO. H. ,neccl. 

Dec. w John Waterhouse, Bd. 
o oh Samoell 5taoc1i6e, Thornton 
4 ch Edmnod Acroid, 
0 oh James Walker, Allerton 

14 RaotordofJohnRo wso, &EdithHustler 
oh George Blackbnrn, Thornton 

58 Grace d Richord Judnon, 'iVibory 
Widow Cmwdrr, Bd. 

o Robert Lawson, Claiton 
.8 oh Richard Hollins, Claiton 

January. 
3 Thomas Richard Sagden, Rd. 

oh Mathew Drake, Clniion 
6 Bnnhorir d Richard Roohes, Wibtey 

Sara d Widoo. Roide, All don 
Eli.abrth d Ihomon Jibnoe, Bd. 

William Richardson, Eirriniorcc,. 
as Hrnrir Pollard of Hosnall, d. at Rd. 
09 Richard Marshall, Rd. 

Bridget d Mashew Baintow, Gt. H. 
4 Feb. oh Thomas Stead, Bd. 

Thomas Boll, ,, in mccl 
8 oh George Howldsworth, Wibsry 

lilothew s M"I"Brooksbanh, GO. H. 
William s Widow Thornton, Lt. H. 

53 IltichomI s MashewìBrooknhnnh, Gt. H. 
.6 Henmie Clarknoo, Rd. 

Chri,te. Ba,vdoo, Wilodrn 
Widow Higgro, Bd. 

no Slortha d Richard Booth, Wilndrn 
Widow Hill, late wife of Jonsrs Hill, Bd 
William Page, Allerton 

John n John Barstow, Halifax 
26 oh John Wilmon, Wilodro 
07 Sara d George Fletcher, Thornton 
O March. oh John Mortimer, Wibory 
3 John Hepworth, Rd. 
6 Ellen d Michanll Broohnhank, Thornton 

Doenthin Wodn, Rd. 
r. w John Wilson, Wibnry 
54 Robert x Robert Shoorr, Bd. 

Edmund Linley, Bd. 
,8 Richard n Richard Thornton, 
, Ronhirll s Sampson Acroid, 
no IsoabrIl d Samoell Hardie, Moon. 

1626. 
t9 Richard t Edward Collinnon, Wibsey 
o April. Agnes Howldaworth, Rd. 
6 lnoaokr n Thomas Sharpe, Lt. H, 
7 Geonett d Richard Waterhouse, Rd. 
8 cc Joseph Hovgnaneo, Moon. 
oJ Slnrir d Widow Coltho,,t, late of Rd. 
-7 Marie d James Butterfield, Lt. H. 
26 Richard Thornton, Lt. H. 
09 Widow Wade, Rd. 
3 Thomas Collinmn, Wibtey 

May. w Jonas Ashton, Gt.H. 
Alice d Homfeny Walker, Lt. H. 

Richard Booth, Wilnden 
John Ward, Gs. H. 

w Henry Bradohaw, Bowling 
Widow Sogdnn, Rd. 

Marie d Thomas Hodgson, Bowling in cooler 
Edward Stonclifle, Claiton 

oh John Wryght, Thornton 
William Tongr, Stone. 
Ann Cnlliennn, Wibsey 
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May. John Hoeton, Rd. 
tg John n Jcrcmin Thorpe, Thornton 
a. Ann d Francis Lawdnn, Bolton in Craven 

George Kellett, (It. Horton 
03 w William Linter, Rd. 
su S0Ondl s Richard Home, in cccl. 
05 Widow Roiden, Heaton Roids in eccl. 
e6 William Ab,n. Kitchin, died in Bd. 

11 Abet, Hoppic, Thor,.ton 
3t w John Nicholls, Rd. 

Jane. w Thomas Howtda,corth, Wihary 
w William Lister, Mann. 

John Dryne, Claiton 
William Aorold, Thornton 

Irnabell d Abe,. Wilkes, Moon. 
John Almanroid, Calverley 

8 Ellen d Rnbont Wood Wibacy 
9 w Thomas Bartnefimld Lt H. 
oo oh William Emmett, (Is. H. 
aS ch Jonas Walker, Rd 
30 Jane d Charles Colston, 
3 Jalie. w Robert Wood, Bowling in cccl. 

ch Richard Acroid, Rieric 
7 w John Hopkinson, Thornton 

Jonoa s Thomas Kitchio, Wilorlcn 
w Richord Cocdinglry, Sent, Bowling 

3 ch William Tanner, Wibnry 
a6 Macin Harrison, Ed. 
,7 Robert Dacrea, Wilodmn 
no William a William Jewett, Bd. 
a Gennes Wilby, 

Jonas a Richard Walker, 
Two oh Jamna Battles, 

04 Samarli a Samonli Binno, Wiltdnn 
o6 Richard a tare Michanli Pollard, Tango 
09 w Randall Boilr, Wibscy in cccl. 

August. 
a Ann d Ahnt. Swifts, Calton 

ch William Corbett, Bel. 
8 James Jewett, 
ao ch William Firth, Wibary 
sS ch Ricoaed Judson, 
3t Mrs. Fleeming, Shipley in choro. 

Sep. w George Brann, Rd. 
Ch Thomas Hophinson, Thornton 

John a John Hardin, Targr 
aS John Oldfirid, Allrrsnn 

a3 Richard Len, Bd. 
04 James Thornton, 
07 George Moore, 
a8 Thomas Baboon, Ecolrshill 

Inaabell d William Roidna, Wibscy 
October. 

4 John a William Webster, Bd. 
Marie d James Hill, Hraton 
Two ch William Womrrslry, Bowling 

t4 chAdam Hilhoame, Bd. 
at w John Okell, vicar of Rd. in eccie. 

Anthony Wand, 
30 Robert Claehe, Bd. 
t Richard a John Hillhowsc, Bawling 
g Non. Sr William Richardson, Binotcy in cccl. 
7 w Samuel Holmes, Heaton 

Thomas a James Lanstsffe, Allrrton 
8 ,c Richard Shachinton, Claiton 

Bastard ch John Jackson & Ann Geimshay 
William a Widow Rally, Rd. 

a, Amhraaia d Richard Wilson, Bawling 
a5 Ann d Thomas Smithson, 
aS John 5 Henrie Reoon, Wilndro 
at John Page, Allermon 
07 ch Richard Jowilt, June., Thornton 
30 William a John Smithies, Wihsey 

'9 

03 

54 

07 

59 

3, 

Dec. ch William Jcoritt, Heaton 

Deborah d Charles Cosl,sonn, Rd. 
Elieabrah d John Faieehanke, 

Widow Hill, late wife of Richard Hill. 
Bd. in portico 

ch Tobias Greenwood, Wilnden 
14 Jeermic Horton, Rd, in cccl. 

Widow Milner, M. 
o, Ellen d John Smithies, Ga. H. 

Mathias s Macbias Beoohnbsnk, Clailon 
John a James Stochdaile 11 

-3 Grace d Miohacil Barraclongh, Wibary 
05 Widow Botnson, Eoolnsell 

January. 
Irsabell d Cuthbert Hamnetrc, late of Mane 

an John a George Phillip, Thornton 
Margreta Priestley, Rd. 

ch Samoell Hnachins, Thornton 
13 John n William Rodley, Rd. 

Widow Pichard, 
Thomas a John Jewett, 

Gilbert Woodhead, Wilsden 
or Robert Woad, Wibney 

Richard Joorctt, Gt. H. 
Grace Kischio, Rd. 
Thomas Robinson, Alleeton 

or Jrremir Horton, laan of Bd. in cccl. 
ch Edmund Keodalo, Bowling 

James s Abm. Machon La. H. 
February. 

John a Jasoph Bailie, Ga. H. 
Robert White Aticrson 
Minhoell Walker, Rd. 
Richard Howldswncth, Claitna 
Jonas Gibson, Rd. 
Widow Kellett, Ga. H. 
Widow Drake, Cloiton 
Nicholas lllingwoeth, Rd. 
William Haymord, Senior, Gt. H. 
Hugh Shnstlr,carth, Thornton 
John Wright, Rd. 
John Lome, Claison 
John Hoymond, Gt. H. 
Thomas (dolt, Bd. 

John 

Michacll 5 

nb 
oh 

08 

March 
Robert 

ch 
3 Macic 
7 or 

Sonan d 
9 or 

,t William 
'8 ch 

1827. 
as Lawrence a Lawrence Booth, Rd. 

John a John Wilman, Wilndrn 
07 eh James Harslny, Bo,elieg 

H enrie sHrneie Dawn.., Ga. H. 
at w William Nichols, Rd. 

April. 
Eli.abcsh d Edward Beanton, Wilnden, from Leeds 

9 Daniell s James Robinson, 11 
to or Ste,en Holdawoesh, Claitoet 
at or Samnell Aldernlny, Allcrton 

m Thomas Jowitt, Bowling 
or Brian Jackson, Ga. H. 

John a Thomas Hoaldsworth, Bowling 
Ssaan d Thom,,, Buttrrfcitd, Wibney 
Sara d William Low, Birele 

William Clatne, Rd. 

William Baeneley, Claitan 
Jonas Child, Wibscy 
William Jewett, Hnoton 
John Haymond, Ga. H 
Richard Clough, Rd. 
William Kellett, Bowling 
John Wardman, Gm. H. 
Robert Knowles, Rd. 
George Fletcher, Thornton 
Jabs Fraenclry, Rd. 
William Blakey, Maan. 

'7 

(7o&ermsffetrard.) 
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I 
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF BRADFORD AND 

NEIGHBOURHOOD. 

Being- a List of Books, Pamphlets, &'c., by authors, natives of or connected 
with the district. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 284, VOL. I. 

RABAGLIATI, Dr. A. 
Classification and Nomenclature of Diseases. 

8vo., 60pp. 
Baillière, Tindall & Con, London, ISM. 

RAY, Rev. R. 
Reward of Piety; a tribute of esteem and 

affection to the Memory of James Green. 
8vo., i6opp. 
Hamilton,Adams & Co., London, 1861. 

RAYNER, JOSEPH. 

Municipal Savings Banks for Working 
Men. A Letter to the Right Han. 
W. E. Gladstone, MP., Chancellor of 
the Exchequer; by Joseph Rayner, 
Town Clerk of Bradford, and Mr. 
Gtadstone's reply, also a Paper upon the 
same subject rend at the Annual Meeting 
National Association for the promotion 
of Social Science, held at Sheffield, 
October, 1865. 24pp. P. P., 1865 

Reading Made Easy. 
A new and select Reading made easy, 

containing progressive lessons for the 
improvement of the youthful mind of 
either sex. 2nd edition, I2nso., 7lpp. 

Blackburn, Bradford, no date. 

REls, JULtUS. 

"lily Trial at York, with Plaintiffs No. i 
to No. 5, written as well as defended by 
myself." 8vo., 64pp. Leeds, 1832. 

Mr. Reis was one of oar early German Merchants. 
He was involved in or victimized, as he thought, by 
thenotorinusWentworth bank failure, and speaking 
too freely on the causes of it, a series of law suits 
was the consequence. 

RHODES, JAMES. 

Excursions in Yorkshire. I2mo., 236pp. 

Stanfield, Bradford, 183t. 

RHYMES FOR THE TIMES (anon.), by a 
Bingley Tallow Chandler. 

I2mo., 46pp. Alced, Keighley, 1849-

A lively political satire on the schemes and 
efforts of Radicals and Reformers. 

RICE, Rev. J. G., M.A. 
Free Churches and the Weekly Offertory. 
A paper read at a Conference of the 
Bradford Free and Open Church 
Association. 8v0., I4pp. 

Sewell, Bradford, 1874. 

RICHARDSON, RICHARD, M.D., F.R.S., 
Bierley. 
Extracts from the Literary and Scientific 
Correspondence of, illustrative of the 
progress of Botany during the first half 
of the i8th Century. Ed. by Dawson 
Turner. Portrait and Plates. 8vo. 
457pp. Yarmouth, 1835. 

RICHARDSON, F. W. 
I, Tobacco Smoking Injurious? Yes I 

8vu,, 15PP, 
John Morgan, Bradford, 1887. 

RILEY, EDMUND. 

Juvenile Tales for Boys and Girls, designed 
to amuse, instruct and entertain those 
who are in the morning of life. 32m0., 

459pp. Milner, Halifax, 1851. 

Picciola and other Poems, I2mO., IIOpp. 
Bytes, Bradford, 1859. 

Mr. Riley was a native of Horton Green, and by 
profession a Schoolmaster, first as usher to Mr. 
Hinchctife at Horton House, afterwards on his own 
account, His School was held in various places, 
first on Horton Green, afterwards in succession to 
Mr. Lamb, in the large room over the Oddfellows 
Anus, Manchester Road, and finally in the house 
of his birth on the Green. He was a man of 
considerable ability and attainments, extremely 
pompous, sanguine and boisterous. 'very fund of 
company and spent most of his evenings in the Bar 
of the Oddfellnws Arms, during the best part of 
his life, where he generally made himself well 
known and heard to all the company. In middle 
age, he had the misfortune to break one of his legs 
which much impaired his future activity and useful. 
ness. His success as a teacher was never great, 
consequently for many years before his death his 
means were very limited. He died a bachelor and 
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so poor that the expenses of his interment were 
defrayed by a number of friends. 

RILEY, J. RAMSDEN. 
History of the Airedale Lodge, No. 387 of 
Free and Accepted Masons of England. 
410., I28pp. Sewell, Bradford, 1880. 

The Yorkshire Lodges, a Century of 
Yorkshire Freemasonry. 410., II9pp. 

Jackson, Leeds, 1885. 

RISNWORTH AND SICFIEL. 

Notes on Clery's Tactics. 8vo., 5lpp. 
Gaskarth, Bradford, ISM. 

R0B51Ns, ALFRED F., London. 

Notable Living Vo,bshiremenr a series of 
eighteen biographical sketches of poli-
ticians, chiefly connected with Bradford. 

Yo,'kotfressuer, Jan. to Dec., 1877. 

William Edward Forster; the Man and his 
Policy. 8vo., 79pp. 

National Press Agency, London, 1882. 

Since Mr. Robbins left Bradford he has been on 
industrious contributor to Antiquarian and His. 
toeical journals, and has published A History of 
Launceston, Past and Present," and other works. 

RoBERsoN, Rev. HAMMOND A. M., 
Incumbent of Liversedge. 

War and Want. Discontent and Riot 
traced to their source. A Sermon 
preached in Hartahead Church, March 
lath, 1813. 8v0., 35pp. 

Weight, Leeds, 1813. 

Ceremony of Laying Foundation Stone of 
Christ's Church, Liversedge. 8vo., 72pp. 

Griffith Wright, Leeds, 1813. 

The Select Vestry or Parish Committee of 
Liversedge. 8vo., 9flpp. 

T. Nichols, Dewsbury, ISiS. 

Speeches delivered on the occasion of a 
Presentation to. 8vo., 35pp. 

John Cross, Leeds, 1834. 

Speeches, &e, delivered at a meeting of 
the Clergy held at Liversedge, 15th 
August, 1834, in presenting a Bible, 
Prayer Book and Homilies as a token of 
respect to the Incumbent. 8vo., 35pp. 

Leeds, 1834, 
Third Address to the Clergy and influen. 

tial Laity of the West Riding, on the 
subject of church accommodation and 
pastoral superintendence. 8vo., 40pp. 

Brook, Huddersfield, 1838. 

ROBERTS, JOHN. 

Memoirs of the Life of John Roberts, one 
of the Society of Friends who suffered 
persecution in defence of the Gospel. 
8vo. J. Nicholson, Bradford, 1516. 

ROBINSON, A. 

Christianity weighed in the balance and 
found wanting. A lecture delivered in 
the Atlsenreum, Thornton, Br. Bradford. 
I2mo., 24pp. J. Rhodes,Keighley, 1853. 

ROBINSON, A. M., M.D., Wiladen. 

An Address to the People of England. 
(Foreign Affairs Committee). Spp. 

Denton, Bradford, 1871. 

Ross, MALCOLM. 

An address to the Trades' Unionists on the 
question of Strikes. Son., 24pp. 

Bytes, Bradford, no date, about 1852. 

Ross, Wm. 
Elementary Etymological Manual of English 
Language. 8v0. E. A. W. Taylor, 1842. 

ROUND PREACHER, THE 

Being reminiscences of a Methodist Circuit 
Life. I2mO., tqpp. Bradford, 1845. 

2nd edition, Bradford, 1846. 

Rules, Laws, and Orders. 

To be observed by the Friendly Society 
now held at the Talbot Inn, Bradford. 
Commenced June 4th, 1791. 8vo 

Bradford, no date. 

Rules and Orders to be strictly kept and 
observed by the Female Society at 
Bradford, commenced May, 1800. 
12m0., ISpp. 

R. Sedgwick, Bradford, 1800. 

Rules and Resolutions of the Meetings of 
the Committee held to, the purpose of 
establishing a Corn Society at Bradford. 
I2mu., Spp. 

R. Sedgss'ick, Bradford, 1800. 

Articles for the Regulation and Manage-
ment of the Corn Society established at 
Bradford, May 2nd, 1500. l2mu., Spp. 

B. Sedgwicb, Bradford, 1800. 

Rules for the School of Industry at Bradford, 
for the Instruction of Poor Girls in 
Reading, Sewing and Knitting. Izmo., 
i6pp. J. Nicholson, Bradford, i8oS. 

Roles and Regulations for the Prosecution 
of Felons in the townships of Bradford, 
Horton, Bowling, Clayton I5lanningham, 
Heaton, North Bierley, Idle, Eceteshill, 
Allerton, Shipley, and Button. 8vo., 
8pp. J. Nicholson, Bradford, 1817. 

Accompanying is a list of members in MS. with 
the annual value of their properties to be protected, 
with subscriptions. 

Roles of St. James' Church Provident 
Institution, established January, 1838. 
8vo., 48pp. Vardman, Bradford, 1838. 

RUSHER, JAMES. 

The March of Intellect. A sketch of the 
times, and a relation of the disasters 
consequent on the failure of Wentworth 
Bank at Bradford and Wakefield. 8vo., 

1827. 

RU5HFORTH, BENJAMIN, Windhill Crag. 
Mount Carmel, a Poem, embellished by a 

lithographic sketch of Henry Town and 
his cottage, I2mo,, I2pp. 

Viol, Shipley, 1848. 
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RUSHTON, JOHN. 

The Southcotturia,ss Dissected False 
Prophet Unmasked; Looking Gloss for 
Southeottorians; Life, Death and Burial 
of Southcattarianism, &c , &c. 8vo. 

Nicholson, Bradford, t8ii-zo. 

John Rushton Used many years and died in 
Baptist Chapel Yard, Westgate. By trade he was 
-a weaver, and on the decline of that industry eked 
out  lining by hassling books. He was a respect-
able musician too, and aided mach in congrega-
tional singing throughout the town. His faculty 
for poetry was mainly of a poorish but satirical 
type, in which he indulged freely against the 
followers of Johanna Soothcott, who at the time 
were somewhat numerous in Bradford. His 
effusions in that line were published in fly sheets, 
and sold in the streets largely. Though seep 
amusing from their local and personal allusions to 
the inhabitants of the period, they are now almost 
forgotten and rarely met with. He also perpetrated 
other effusions such as birthday and anniversary 
odes, some of which were of a passable character. 

RUSSELL, A. G. 

Drinking and Disease. Lecture its 
Mechanics' Institute, Bradford, February 
3t51, 1868. 8vo., 23pp. 

H. Goakarth, Bradford, 1868. 

RYAN, V. \V., Rt. Rev. Bishop, Arch-
deacon of Craven, Vicar of Bradford. 
Lectures in Areas 8vo., 242pp. 

London, t880. 

Communion of Saints and other Sermons. 
flro., 464pp. Seeley, London, 1854. 

.Mauritius and Madagascar. 8vo., 3opp. 
Seeley, London, 1864-

Weapons of our Warfare. 8vo., z6pp. 
H. 0. hlasysou, Bradford, 1870. 

Sermon preached on the occasion of the 
illness of the Prince of Wales, in the 
Bradford Parish Church. 8vo,, t2yp. 

H. 0. Mawson, Bradford, 1871. 
A Charge delivered to the Clergy and 
Churchwardens of the Archdeaconry of 
Craven. 8v0., azpp 
Chronicle and Mail 081cc, Bradford, 1877. 

A Memorial Sketch of. By W. M. 
Egglestone, Stanhope, near Darlington. 
tO9pp. 

Sewell & Caldicoll, Bradford, 1889. 

RYLAND, Rev. J. H. 
The Gospel according to Paul, and his 

conduct under imprisonment for it. A 
Sermon preached in Chapel Lane, June 
23rd, 1844. 8v0., 22pp. 

Atonement, the error of the Heathen. A 
Sermon preached in Chapel Lane Chapel, 
Bradford, on Sunday, April 171h, 1859. 
8vo., I2pp. Gaskarlh, Bradford, 1859. 

Religion Everywhere. A Sermon preached 
in Chapel Leer Chapel, on Sunday, 20th 
August, 1857, on behalf of the Bradford 
Early Closing Association. I2mO., thpp. 

Stanfield, Bradford, 1857. 

RYLEY, JOHN, Pudacy, 1747. An 
eminent Mathematician and Master 
of Leeds Chemistry School. 
The Leeds Guide, giving a concise History 

of that rich and populous town, and 
circnwjaceoe villages and Kirkstalt 
Abbey. Leeds, printed for John Ryley 
by Ed. Baines. 1808. 

Was Editor of the Leeds Correspondent and 
Literary, Mathematical and Philosophical Miscel-
lany, 1815. and cotributor to the Ladies Diary 
and other Mathematical Publications. 

Sabbath Question, The. 
A few thoughts on, with remarks on the 

Meeting held in St. George's Hall, of 
the Supporters of the present Legislative 
Restrictions on that day, by a Bradford 
Operative. 12050., I4pp. 

C. Wilkinson, Bradford, 1856. 

SALT SCHOOLS, SHIPLEY. 

Draft Deed of Endowment. Rawson, 
George & Wade, Solicitors, Bradford. 
Fol., I2pp. 1877. 

SALT, SIR TITUS. 

Life of, with an account of Sallairr, by 
A. flolroyd. 8vo,, 24pp. 

A. Holroyd, Sataive, 1871. 

Saltaire and its Founder, Sir Titus Salt, 
Sort., by A. llulroyd. I2mo., 92pp. 

A. 1-lolroyd, Sallaire, 1873. 

His Life and its Lessons, By Rev. R. 
Balgurnie. 8v0., 319pp. 

Hodder & Stoughton, London, 1877. 

(See Fortunes made in Business,) by 
James Burnley. 8vo., 39pp. 

Low, London, 1884. 

SALTAIRE. 

Sin Views of. Oblong 8v0. 
Brent, Bradford, 1874 

SAVILLE, JONATHAN, Great Horton, 

(Temp. 759-n842.) 

Life and Experience of, written by himself. 
Ifimo., flpp. London, 1848. 

When very young Saville was apprenticed by the 
parish to a collier of Little Horton and suffered 
great hardship. On reaching manhood he became 
an active, zealous, Local Methodist Preacher. 
Several editions of his extraordinary biography 
have been published in England and America. 

Scorr, Rev. WALTER, President and 
Theological Tutor of Airedale College. 

Sermon on the Death of A. A. Robertson, 
with Notes on his Life. 8vo., 49pp. 

Bytes, Bradford, 1841. 

Self Cultivaliot,, Being Three Lectures 
delivered to the Members of the Bradford 
Mechanics' Institute, 8v0, 97pp. 

Bytes, Bradford, 1841. 
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The Existence of Evil Spirits proved and 
theirAgency, particularly in relation to the 
Human Race, explained and illustrated. 
8vo., 36pp. Bytes, Bradford, 1843. 

Sermons on various subjects, preached in 
College Chapel, Bradford. 8vo., noopp. 

Dale, Bradford, 1855. 

Funeral Address on the Death of Rev, 
Thus. Rawson Taylor, at Airedale. 8vo. 

Bradford. 1835. 

Scorr, JOB. 
Extracts from the journal of. 8vo., 40pp. 

W. 1-I. Blackburn, Bradford, 1829. 

SCRUTON, WILLIAM, Bradford. 

The Birth-place of Charlotte Bront6. 32,550., 
58pp. Fletcher, Leeds, 1884. 

Mr. Scruton has now in the press an interesting 
work entitled 'Pen and Pencil Pictures of Old 
Bradford," profusely illustrated with local views and 
portraits on kindred subjects generally. Mr. 
Scruton bus been a frequent contributor to the 
Oburrrrr, Weekly Tœ1rouyOh, Ycrkohi,svuun, and 
numerous other tonal journals. 

SEEBOHM, BENJAMIN. 

Memoirs of the Life and Gospel Lubours of 
Stephen Grellet. 2 vats., 8v0. 

John Dale, Bradford, 1860. 

He also wrote a life of William Forster, 
father of W. E. Forster, M.P. for 
Bradford, and numerous other publica-
tions. 

SEEBOHSI, BENJAMIN and E. 

Private Memoirs of. Executed by their 
Sons. Portrait. 8v0., 443pp. 

London, 1873. 

Annual Monitor, or Obituary of the Society 
of Friends in Great Britain and Ireland. 
Printed by John Dale & Co., Bradford, 
j852- 1863. Mr. Seebohm edited this 
publication. 

SEED, WM., Astronomer, Bradford. 

How In use the Flanisphere. I2mo., i6pp. 
Dale, Bradford, 1837. 

Table of Astronomical Houses for District 
of Bradford and Leeds. I2mo., iôpp. 

Leeds, 1838. 

Mr. Seed published also an Atmunack for several 

Sentiments 

Given to the Workmen of Messrs. John 
Rand & Sons, Bradford, by W. G. 8vo., 
8pp. H. Warclman, Bradford, I85o. 

SEWELL, ED., MA., native of Fulneck, 
1820. 

Jubilee Cantata in commemoration of the 
Morav,uu's Centenary jubilee. 1855. 

A Dedicuticn Anthem, "This is Jehovah's 
Temple," is commemoration of opening 
of New Independent Congregational 
Church, Pudsey. 1866. 

SHACKLETON, WILLIAM. 

Mental Calculator on approved practical 
methods of speedily calculating by the 
mind alone, all cases of Interest, 
Brokerage, Commission, &e., by William 
Shurklrton, late Bunker's Clerk. r2mo., 
iopp. Printed by Christopher Pickard. 
Leeds. Sold by Shacklelon, Vicar Lane, 
Bradford. 1825. 

2nd Edition. 8vo., 252pp. 
John Stanfield, Bradford, 1826. 

Every copy signed by the Author. 

The Wool Dealer's Calculator. 8vo., 
252pp J. Stanfield, Bradford, 1826. 

SHARP, JOHN, Lord Archbishop of York. 

Life of. Collected from his Diary, &c., by 
his son T. Sharp. Ed. by T. Newcomr. 
2 vols., 8v0. B. Gilbert, London, 1825. 

Sermons. 7 rots., 8v0. London, 1735. 

History of the Coins of Great Britain. 
This work has never been published. 
Several copies exist in MS. 

Discourse concerning conscience. 410., 

56 and 99pp, London, 1684-5. 

SHARP, ABRAHAM, Mathematician 

x653- 174 2 . 

Mathematical Tables comprised after a 
most comprehensive method, the whole 
being more correct and complete than 
any Tables extant. 8vo. London, 1705. 

Geometry Improved. First by a large and 
accurate Table of segments of circles. 
Second, a concise Treatise of Polyedru. 
or solid bodies of many bases. 8vo. 

London, 1717. 

Life and Correspondence of, with memorials 
of his Family and associated Families. 
Illustrated with Portraits, Views. Fac-
similes, Pedigrees, &c., by William 
Cudworth. 4t0., 342pp, 

Bcear, Bradford, 1889. 
This illustrious Mathematician was more zealous 

for the progress of the science to which his long 
life was devoted than personal ambition, and hence 
his extraordinary service 10 it is seen more in the 
assistance given to others, than in workswith which 
he was specialty identified. This is clearly seen in 
the valuable and exhaustive biography of Mr. 
Cudworth, to whom the public is greatly indebted 
for the eminent services rendered to the memory of 
Abm. Sharp. 

SHARP, Rev. THOS., M.A. 

Divine Comforts, Antidoticg Inward Per-
plexities of the Mind. In a discourse 
upon the 19th verse of 94th Psalm. To 
which is added a Life of the Author. 
I2mo., 415pp. 

J. Whitwortk, Bookseller, Leeds, 1700. 
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Mr. Sharp was brother of Abns. Sharp the 
Mathematician, of Horton Hall, and supposed 
cousin of Dr. Sharp, Archbishop of York. He was 
a Nonconformist Minister sometime at Morley, 
afterwards at Mitt Hill, Lends. Though on 
accomplished scholar and poet, and wrote much 
on several interesting subjects, he could not be 
induced to publish anything. The above named 
discourse is replete with striking allusions to she 
characteristics of his time, but it was not published 
till seven yeses after his death. It is remarked in 
the preface that many of his Poetic efforts existed 
is MSS., but only one of these has appeared 
in print, namely an iistpeefrct copy of some verses 
on Sleep under the name of the famous 

Cleveland." 

SHARP, \Vpt., M.D., F.R.S,, Horton 
House, Rugby, formerly Senior 
Surgeon of the Bradford Infirmary. 

Organopathy or Medical Progress. An 
Essay. 8vo., fipp. London, 1867. 

Therapeutics founded upon Organopalhy 
and Aulipraoy. 8v0., zo4pp. 

London, 1886. 

Dr. Sharp is  descendant of the ancient family 
of Sharp, of Horton. Acquiring a knowledge of 
medicine under his uncle, Mr. Wm. Sharp, of 
Bradford, he ultimately succeeded to his practice, 
and also to his residence in Manor Row. in 1847, 
attracted by the high reputation of Dr. Arnold's 
successor at Rugby, (Dr. Tail), he disposed of his 
house and practice to Mr. R. H. Mende, and went 
to reside at Rugby for the education of his sons. 
At Rugby he sItU resides (1889). Although not in 
practice for some years past, Dv. Sharp is regarded 
as a high authority on medical subjects, and has 
written a large number of essays addressed to the 
medical profession, fifty of which are included in 
the volume with the above title, Several of these 
have been written since he entered upon his 
eightieth year. 

SHAW, JOHN. 

The Yarn Calculator for the Worsted Trade. 
Compiled from accurate Calculations, 
and containing upwards of 250 Tables 
invaluable as a check or ready means of 
Calculation. 8vo. 

Greening, Bradford, 1871. 

SHERWOOD, Rev. W. 

Dangers, Privileges and Daly of Members 
of the Church of England is the presettt 
day. 8v0., I4pp. 

W. Clough, Bradford, 1845. 

SHEWEN, WILLIAM. 

Meditations and Experiences, from 3rd 
edition, 1769. 12100., 227pm. 

Blackburn, Bradford, 1826. 

SHREWSBURY, WILLIAM, Wesleyan 
Minister, Eastbrook. 

On the Scriptural Character of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Economy. t2nso. 

Bradford, 1839. 

Infant Baptism Scriptural, especially as 
viewed in connection with the Scripture 

doctrine of general redemption. To 
which is added remarks concerning the 
administrations of that Holy Ordinance 
in the Christian Church. 8vo., 251pp 

W. H. Blackburn, Bradford, 1841. 

Mr. Shrewsbury published many other small 
works at various limes on Religious and Temper-
ance subjects, also a volume of Sermons preached 
in Barhadoes. 

SICHEL, Capt. H. D. 

Notes on Minor Tactics. I6mo., 31pp. 
Gaskarlk, Bradford, 1887. 

5151, GEO. CHAS. 

From England to Iceland, with Illustrations, 
12010,, 120pp. Gaokarlh, Bradford, 1885. 

SISIPsoN, Rev. W. 0. 

Dreams. A Sermon to Boys and their 
Teachers. 12m0., 22pp. 

Brent, Bradford, no dale. 

SION JUBILEE CHAPEL. 

The Church Covenant, with Historical 
Notes. Cuts. 16mo., 36pp. 

M. Field, Bradford, 1883. 

SKIPTON. 

Bolton Abbey, the Strid, Borden Tower, 
and the Source of the Aire, &c., being a 
brief description and notice of, and 
Historical and other associations con-
nected with them. 12u,o., Ifipp. 

W. H. Wardman, Bradford, 1848. 

SLACK, SAMUEL. 

Considerations on the nature and tendency 
of Classical Literature, with remarks on 
the discipline, &c,, in the Bradford 
Grammar School, 8vo., I24pp. 

Inkersley, 1822. 

SLOANE, EDWARD. 

Essays, Tales and Sketches. 8vo,, t68pp. 
Leyland, Halifax, 1849. 

This work is very scarce. Most of the pieces it 
contains are corrections or satires on local institu-
tions, habits, Sc., as for instance The Pauper 
Funeral." which was his own fate "On Pig 
Worship," " The Last Stage Coachman." "The 
Village Politician."" The Science of Noseology." 
An account of Sloane's life would be interesting. 
I believe he was a printer by trade, and was 
employed on a paper which had a brief existence 
in the town 30 years ago, called the "Bradlord 
Herald," in which he published several sketches of 
boat characters, as "Oar Bob," "The Doctor," 
Ac. He died in the Bradford Workhouse and was 
buried in Undeecliffe Cemetery at the expense of 
his friends, 

Small Debts. 

Abstract of an Act passed 9th August, 1845, 
for the better securing the payment of 
Small Debts, with the farms required 
for summoning judgment debtors by 
the judges of Courts of requests, &c. 
I2itt0., Ifipp. Lund, Bradford, 1845. 

il 
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SMITH, GEORGE VANCE. 

Services at the Chapel, Chapel Lane, 
Bradford, Yorkshire, September 21st, 

1841, on the occasion of the settlement 
of the Rev. Geo. Vance Smith, BA., as 
Minister of the Congregation. 8vo., 
41pp. Green, London, 184!. 

SMITH Rev. R. G. 

"The New Testament and Ritualism." A 
Lecture delivered at the Church Institute, 
Bradford, February 6th, 1877. 8vo., 
23pp. Brear, Bradford, 1867. 

SMITH, Rev. W. R. 
Sermon on Propagation of the Gospel, 
January 6th, 1852. 8vo., 'app. 

H. 0. Mawson, Bradford, 1852. 

SMITH, SAMUEL. 

Psalms and Chants. George D'Este and 
the Tonic Sol-Fa Agency. I2mo., I32pp. 

Brear, Bradford, no dale. 

Mr. Smith was a most devoted musician, and his 
labours to promote the culture of the art about 
Bradford were very great, and numerous musical 
productions of his may he found in collections of 
psalmody throughout the country. 

SMITH, ABEDNEGO. 

The Ten Hours Factory Bill in verse. 
Eulogizing its advocates. 8vo. 

Wardman, 1847. 

SMITH, SWIRE. 

Educational Comparisons or Remarks on 
Industrial Schools in England, Germany, 
and Switzerland. 8vo., 80pp. 

Bytes, Bradford, 1873. 

This gentleman has also published many other 
pamphlets on technical and commercial questions, 
relating to the staple trade of the district. 

SMYTH, JOHN DENHOLME. 

Boggard Jim an' his Mate, fm' Wibsa 
Stack, mt their awd Tales, Readings 
and Stings; be wan at owd s000rt. 
A little book for all to read, 

Both working fawk cot rich, 
A copy buy-its sure to please, 
A peony's 00000 aa inich. 

Jame., I4pp. Bradford, 1848. 

SPEIGHT, H. 

A Tourist's View of Ireland. 8v,,., 55pp. 
Brear, Bradford. 

STAMP, W. W. 

Historical Notices of Wesleyan Iictho,lisrn 
in Bradford and its vicinity. lamo., 
124pp. 

Henry Wuedman, Bradford, 1840. 

STEADMAN, Rev. Dr. 

Services at the Designation of Mr. J. 
Phitlipys. 8vo., 67pp. 

T. Inkerstey, Bradford, 1823. 

Memoirs by his Son. 8vo., 483pp. 
London, 1838. 

Dr. Steadman was second Minister of the Baptist 
Church, Westgate. and President of the Baptist 
College, Horton. A large number of his Sermons 
were published when delivered. An excellent 
portrait of him was painted for the Mechanics' 
Institute, in the formation of which he took a 
prominent part. 

STEEL, PETER. 

Methodist Distinctions. A Sermon. 12m0., 
r6pp. Lund, Bradford, 1848. 

ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL, BRADFORD. 

Judgment of the Lord Bishop of Ripon on 
the charges preferred by the Rev. C. J. 
Pearson, (late Minister of the Uncon-
secrated Church of St. John's), against 
Rev. Dr. Scoresby, Vicar of Bradford. 
12m0., I2pp. 

The Polar-c, Ripon, March jith, 1843. 

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH, BOWLING. 

Form of Consecration with the order to be 
observed on the occasion, Tuesday, 
February 8th, 1842. Granted and 
Endowed at the expense of John Sturges 
& Co., Bowling Iron Works. 12m0., 

I5pp. Printed at the Herald Office by 
E. A. W. Taylor. 1842. 

STOWRLL, Rev. THOS. ALFD., Incum-
bent of SL Stephen's, Bowling. 

"Common Mercies." A Sermon. 8vo., 
I5pp. Sewell, Bradford, i86o. 

"The Memory of the just is Blessed." A 
Sermon preached on the Death of the 
lute Canon Stowell, Sunday Evening, 
October 22nd, 1864. 8vo., 20pp. 

Mawson, Bradford, 1865. 

STURDY, M., Master of the Grammar 
School, Bradford. 

Hematite wrought into Iron. A contribu-
tion to Philosophical Transactions of 
1703 

SUGDEN, C., Surgeon. 

The Poetry of Common Life. Exhibited 
by illustrations from Local Poets. 8vo. 

Mawson, 1862. 

SUGDEN, JAMES, (Cragg End, Windh(lI.) 

Treasure for Sunday Schools, in seven 
subjects taken from Scripture. Izmo., 
I2pp. Vint, Idle, 1842. 

SItTER, ALEX. 

Thoughts on the Sabbath. 8vo,, 24pp. 
Inhersley, Bradford. 

(Ta lie Cefllirsrscd.) 



and for Swain Lord 
He,: Brlhousr . 

Widd. SroithandWm. Books for Mr. Gib Lord 
Edward Horninon for Gibson Lord 
Wm. Lomby for Gibson Land 
Th.. Door...... 
The. Buohnio 
Edward Kent for Mr. Workinnoa Lord 
And for his owl Lord  

Jno. blitobri 
James Pearson far Thr Croft 
Th.. Holtinwoesh for Mr. Mill Land 

Jno. Rudd for Mr. Milner Land 
& for his own Lord..... 
'sVm. Farrar for Mrs Butler Land 
Jno. Loroby for Mr. tslitorr Lord 

John Pearson 
James Peornon 
Joseph Atkinson 
Cawthery forrne 
James Tyler 
Peter Turner 
James Coats 
Samtl. and Jrerir Wororwortb for Lepton Lord s 4 
Widd. Marshal ........n 
Jno. liutchinson 
Jonhus Whitley 
Abraham Hnin,rorth 
Widd. Nrttloton 
Frsnoin Worborlon 
Wa,. Brihouse 

'5 

LAND TAX FOR BRADFORD 
AND DISTRICT. 

Levied in 1704, at 4/- in the pound. 

Corallraa,edfrom ýaffe 170, Vol. .1 

PUDSEY. 

An Asaenamcut made by us, whose names are hereunto 
subscribed, of four shillings ye pound Rem, in and 
throughout yr said Tawor, according to 10 Act of 
Porlio,nrnt, for an aid growled to Hor Majonly. 

Ill,. John MOore ........ 54 

Wm.& Matthew Mono for Sbayn& Shoatabroads 
James Fenton 4 

Woo. Hotchinson 6 
Abrm. Hutchinson ...... 4 

Michael Riley for Me. Walhio Lard 
Rich Farrrr for Swain Land 
Jno. Wilson 
Widd. Wilson 
and far Jordon Roydn 
Widd. Heighaw 
Matt. Manor for Halt Raydn,. 
Robert Lausby 
Will. Lomby for Mr. Whitaker Land.. 

Mr. Matson & Mn. Sharp far Hnighs Land 
Widd. Manor 

o 
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8s 
53 9 
75 
109 
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t6 
Matthew Masse for Hotlin,rorth Land .. 

Jno. Pearson for Mr. Mill—Land ....3 
Ww. Proton for Swaim Land 
W.. Fenton &Richard Ingham forWilding Land 8 

Vim. Stables or Onc ....... 53 8 
Jno. Chapman ........ 4 1 

Soroh Mitchel ........a o 
Wm. Ifoerre, Junr.........çs 
Vim. Jmnhinnon, Mr. Eminnon or Droop: tO 3 
Joseph Goal for Me. Mill— Load .... tO 3 

66 
36 

t6 

36 

6p 
113 

91 

40 

06 

50 

Wm. Mosnr for Atkinson house 
and for his own Land 
Jno. Hey for Mr. Mitore Land 
Wm. Whitley 
Jan. Thornton 
Jerrwiah Raisldoh ...... 
Thomas Hallinworth far Purdue Land 
Janian Booth 
Ooccpines of Masgoeave Lord 
RobrrtBurnilt 
Christo: Whitley & Josias Booth 
Jan. Hey for his own Land 
Samtl. Lomby for Watson Lord 
And for his awn Land 
Edward Harei500 for Lepton Land 
Japheth Atkinson for Lepton Land 
George Langley for Mr. Milner Land.. 
And for his own 
Vim. Hollinworlk 
Jun. Rodgers 
Onsop of Hotnwoeth Land 
Samtt. Hinoclltf 
Japhoth Atkinson & Wm. Lumby 
Robert Hilboune for Shay Royds 
Jno. Lomby for Mr. Hey Load 
James Tompson or Occupiers 
Wm. Hollinwoesh for Strickland house 
Somlt. Lamby & Joshua Nailer for ye Qaorrrtn 
Oconpirrs of ye Tithe 
Samtl. Hithoase 
Vim. Books........ 
Widd. Smith 
Jon. Lnmby for his own Land 
Woo. Lomby, Senr, 
Joshua Lnmky 
Richard Faeree for his own Land 
And for Chriato Daf100 Lard 
And for Bonlow, Ing....... 
And for Keltite Land 
And far Woo. Fenton House 
Vim. Watson for Scoabert Land 
Matthew iSionne for his own Land 
Vim. Lee ...... 
Wm. Shaw.. 
Thu. Hollinworlb for Dick Royds 
Gccupirrs of Tyrnall..... 
Richard ffaerer, Jane. 
Wm. Lomby for his 000 Land 
jam. Wilson for Masse Load...... 
Hen Brlhoane & Tho: Bactcdn for Ste. Vihitar. 

Vim. Williamson 
Me. Horton far Johnson farme 
And for Wan. Faerrr faemr ...... 
Mr. Horton and Mrs. Sharpe for Eostfietd and 

Law Ground ....... 
And for Shay Rayds ....... 
Jac, Gant & Won. Swainr for TobiFomrrr Land 
Vim. Farrer for Swain Land ..... 
William Faerrr for ye Over and Nether log 
Vim. Foemr, Jane. ....... 
And for Thomas Royds 
& Long Close 
And fur Gotliwoy Land 
SVw. Hotliowoeoh for Lepton Laud 
Jno. Ceombooh for Lepton Land 
Matthew Mosnr for Taft 
James Constantine or Gems— .. 
The. Banks........ 
Timothy Wilson 
Jones Hinsclilfe or 0......... 
James Hainwoeth 
Joseph Gout for Lepton house 
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s. d. 

Mr. Milleer for ye Tithe of Abra: Ham : 0 0 

Matthew Moose for Snawden Tenement .. 0 0 9 

by en, 

Richord F— 
]  ,h, Lobtry. 

Wm. ifamer, Senr., 
Jno. Lomby, of Stanirgiry,! Cal retort. 

NORTH BYERLAY. 

Duplicate for the year 1704. 

John Rooks, Esqr.  

James H oomen 
Eoqr. for Eller ifarme 
Robs. Goodilt . 

occupiers for ye Cowse 
Abron, Longloy 
Robt. Brooke 
Ed. Waddinton 
Esqr. for hollins 
John Robbinnon 
John Longbothann 
Jonas Baracloagh 
John Webster 
Elm. Wood 
Charles Soroctoagh 
Jonas Barocla 
Jororn Howmen 
Jatono for Baraclo land.. 
John Hodgson.. 
Tom. Baratta & freocis 
Mothew Sogdin 
James Hoo,ors for Whetlo 
Abram Pickles 
Wide. Smith 
Henry Ashby 
Richard Ffowoit 
Richard Mortimer 
Robt. Beebe 
BreiameoHolnsrn 
JoabWondbrad 
John Hodgson.. 
John Terry 
John Smyth 
Edmond Brooke 
Joseph Penile 
Jonas Thomit 
John Sager 
Richard Wilkinson 
jotapbBlamirn 
Tho, Blatnirn or Keller 
Thu. Slornirs 
Don. Btamir, ...... 
Coblre Croft 
Rsqr. for wondomill & oolrminn 
Jeremy Alteroyd 
m Toy Cordirgla 

Will Gyll 
Frantic Romnbothom 
Thom. ifawnit 
Tho. if,wnitt .... 
Joono ffoo 
Jonathan ifawsitt 
Rice. Wood 
Jonan Ffoo 
Stephen ifa,vei 
Groeg S{oidrr ..... 
Jon. Butler 
John Y— 
Pee- Hitlam ..... 

40 

91 
30 

42 

72 

6o 

30 

ts 

79 
79 
5 , 
3,7 

'a 6 
27 

\Vi&n,. Pollard .. 
Edward Threopland 
Sam. Littlewond 
Jones Woodhead 
lniaDcreby 
Sate Thornton.. 

Ryiry 
Joshua Blebbenok 
Whim. Honldroyd 
Wilim. Tordoif 
John Wright ..... 
Thomao Booth.. 
Sam Oddy, Jim Ceosslond 
Sam. Lirtlewnod 
Sate. Litlewood 
Sam. Litlewood 
Joseph Mewdr 
Sam Sogdin 
Mawd for lotankr 
Rice. Wood 
Will Wright, for Tordof 
Widdo. Sturdy 
Eepoifrr Robinson 
Widdo. Pollard 
Rich. Route ...... 
Will ifeth & Jonas \Voodhead 
John Nichols 
Willett, Holdroyd 
Willm. Tordoif 
Samorll Lirtlewetd 
Jonas Booth 
Samuel1 Littlewood 
John Sogdin 
Dr. Richardson 
William Pollard 
Joshna Wadinglon 
Thu. Sharpe 
Atom. Akenyde 
John Pollard 
Sam. Thornton 
Robt. Steed 
John Brocktro.. 
Richard Rhodes 
James Cordirglry 
Widd. Hodgoon 
James Hopkinson for Chappell 
Toby Hopkinson 
John Copley ...... 
Occopyert of Cordley Faemr 
John Wright 
James Hopkinson 
Sam. Whitehead 
John Wood 
Tempest Cordingley 
Do. for Daston Croft 

n. d. 

49 
C6 

3 C 

79 

t09 

73 
g8 

53 

79 
9t0 

98 

79 
3t 

'9 7 
79 

55 7 

63 
55 7 

t9 7 
42 

'S I 
s6 
43 

06 

t4 5 

67 
,8 
23 

t3 

53 0 

Tetoll 

Wm. Pollard, Astensnrr. 
Jno. Coplry, I 

Jee. a. Copley, e, t CC..1111--11....Je Achrnyd i 

Confirmed by us. 

WI KR 

Assessment for ye Lend Tax, ifor ye 

yesre 1704. 

Sir. Jon. Empsnn ...... 
&tlor Sir. Bagshaws Lande.. 
& ifor Littlrworthinhrode 
& ifor Abraham Barrewolooghs fa— 
St tfar port of his Father, ifarme 

£ n. d. 

334 

0t34 
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Mr. Will. Richardson 
& for Gurnetto ffarme 
The Occopyrru of WA, Mill.. 
\V,ll. Pollard, senior 
Rich. Pollard 
Hen. Frarniny 
Hen. Pilkinnon 
Jno. P,arrson 
Will. Pollard, junior 
Jno. Howldn,roetb 
Edw. Wilkinson 
& Rue ye ffotdirgwortbn 
Jno. Sponcrr 
Widow tlaigh 
Thempens Cordingley 
Edward King, 
Arthur Rob 
Widow Scolefrilde 
Jr.. Wadd,ngtos 

Timothey Kirobow 
Jo,ncs Wilkinson 
& ifor ye ffarme he Lives on 
Rich. Kieshow 
inc. Wright 
Jno. Ffront ...... 
Barhora Birkbey 
Widow Longbothom 
Rich. S,oyur 
Jno. Bollon.. 
Junt. ffruaktand 
Edward Hanson 
Jr. fllrth 
Hen. ffrarnlry 
Arthur ttlrth, junior 
Will. Wright 
Rob, Goodall 
The Cutrminr in Wikr 
Jonas Bateman 
Jonathan Bcigg 
Jr.. Brigg 
Jon. Kienhaw 
Tim. Hurgrrarrs 
The Tyth of Wihe 
Praorgreavr & Litt], Ligbtclitlr 
Isaclo Huwroyd, 

a. d. 

050 

.015 

'4 

13 

13 

53 

15 

Totall is . s8 

Jno. Wright, & A 
Edw. Hunnon,  

John Itrigge, Coltrotor. 
Cun8rn,rd by on. 

This was put in 5/. otto in the Doplicatr, because 
they complained they wecreochargrd—R. 

THORNTON. 

Bill for the Land Tax for the Year Ensuing. 

May 13th, 1704 

lb 5. d. 
lntpr: Lower Mitt 
Lrvrnshorp Halt 
John Hainworth 
Joolan Hainwurth.. 
Thomas Gaokroger 
John Drake 
Guy Pearson 
Storm 
Hoyle tog 
Royd House 
Thomson Halt 
Dyroyd 

Lower Headley 

13 04 

13 04 

13 04 

4 o9 
13 04 

o8 as 
09 04 

13 04 

53 04 

05 04 

Jonas Dobson for upp,, Headley 
And for Coalmine.. 
Timothy Gaukroger 
M own ......... 
Christopher Brown 
Abraham Akroyd 
Jonathan Akroyd 
lVitcockruyd 
Jonas Whit, 
Story Drab, 
James Robinson 
Thomas Crrmdnon 
James Short 
Robrrt Huinworth 
Jonas Fouler 
Mr. Midgley for Munnor, &o. 

Ripping ...... 
Lane End 
Sough Hall 
Jonas Jomrt 
William Rohertnhao' 
Thomas S—ill 
James Kightry 
Cuatgapp.. 
Jonas Dobson 
Daniel Hainwoeth 
Warsdr 
Deans 
Sohooldgg 
John Huinmurth ...... 
Blachdyhe 
Clayton Land 
Grace Jumct 
Widow Jrooings ...... 
John Peaenon 
Nathan Pearson ...... 
William & Jonas Pearson 
And for Booth 3 farms 
John Ashworth 
Widow Ambler 
Josrph Foster 
John Robinson 
lntuokn ......... 
Sqairrill Hall 
John Ambler 
Abraham Burat000... 
Aldrrnoolrs 
Miohaci Batteefirid 
John Drab, 
Jonathan Hainmorth 
Jeremy Scott 
Litlr Hilt 
William tlidglcy ...... 
Widow Dobson ...... 
Jonas Robinson ...... 
John Barstow 
John Ingham 
Joshua Rnbrrtnhum 
Jonas Rlshmursh ...... 
Michael Drake 
Jonbaa Huinworth 
Drioetfaemr 
John Denbigh 
Peter Butterfield ...... 
Thomas Byns 
Robert Wright 
Hopkioson faeme 
James Pearson 
James Whalley 
Greenfield 
Denbolme House ...... 
Doe Parke fume ... 
Joshua Foster 

lb , d. 
.  

o6 08 

04 nß 
09 04 

0900 

r6 as 
09 08 

oS at 
.6 .8 
rooS 

r8 08 
ruo8 

o6 08 

03 04 

16 00 

04 08 

08 00 

tt uS 
0600 
t6 00 

09 04 

08 ou 

03 04 

09 04 

r6 no 
13 04 

57 04 

04 00 

oSuo 

13 04 

oSon 
03 04 

r6 00 

to 09 

o6 o8 

14 uS 
o8 00 

09 04 

o6 08 
05 04 

.6 .8 
09 04 

06 00 

05 04 

05 04 

0400 

09 04 

04 o8 
04 at 
06o8 
10 05 

oa 
09 04 

II 04 

ro 06 
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Thomas Foster . 

Joshua Foster Cæous 
Edge End 
Michael Tillirson 
Driver field 
Michael Horsefall...... 
Jonas Horsefall ...... 
Abraham Faster .... 
Joseph Cordley 
Widow '.Vhilohrr ...... 
Robert Holmes . 

John Whitaker farmn . 

Esquire York Coalmine 
William Appleyard faemr 
Widow Cawboard Coalminr 
Widow Hornefoll. 
Michael Driver 
Joseph Booth 
Richard Idoesefall....... 
Thomas Pearson ........ 
Jonas Tillitson 
Molting Park 
Me. Rawson for Tyth of Hay, Co"' Wool, 

and Lash ........ 
Ambrose Hey 
Jonas Hey 
Abraham Parser ........ 

Jonas Porter 
Jon. Rithwoesh 
John Shachtron 

lb 5. ri 
04 as 
05 04 

ma o8 
05 04 

tool 
nfl ofi 
08 as 
a8 as 
53 04 

06 
04 

04 

04 

04 

04 

aS 
o8 

nfl 
04 
04 

04 

no 
08 

nfl 

08 

no 
no 

65 14 05 

Matthew Foster, Assessors, 
Abraham Aykroyd, 

Pence Butterfield, Collectors. 
Abraham Potter, 

ALLERTON.COME.WJLSDEN. 

An Assessment made in Allrrlon'comr.Wilndrn by 
vertor of an Art of Parliomrnt made in the second year 
.'Majesty's Majesty's reign Queen Anne and in the second 
Session of this preaeor parliament, entitled, an Act for 
granting an Aid to Her Majesty by a Land Tao, Sober 

raised in the year 0704 £ a. 

M, fenton for Green and High Iflelds .. or 
Ike Wood log 
Okes leg ........ as 
I'll. Moore for Denby ......on 
Job:, Wood per Will 411nrtos farme 
Jobs Akeroide ........ as 
James Topham, Item for Okes log 

Henry Walker ........ as 
Widdow Hodgson ......on 
Thom: Coain, old &er,c .... as 
Ide. John Hollings per Hoempe & Haeeope 

Edge 
Martin Hodgson...... 
Richard Elnrkhn,ne, old & new 
James Sagse, old lb new 
Matthew Hollisgs, old & new 
Joseph Hollings, old & new 
Item for Lane Head fartne 
John Cockcroft 
John Wilman & Mr. fell 
Joseph Milner 
William Soccer 
Widdow Hargnraces 

tO nfl 
t9 as 
e5 as 
t4 05 

05 as 

t3 

07 as 
17 as 
t7 as 
t7 as 
09 04 

£ no 

Jeremiah White 
Daniel Shoosmish .... 07 nfl 
Joeas White and Mich,, Rinhfoeth 19 04 

Widdow Leach, old & new ., at r 
James Hill, old &nrw at tt 
JoeasBynns. old &tcew ..,. t4 05 

JamesBarraby ......as t5 as 
John Hasrdin, elder, old & new .., as 08 05 

Abraham Pearson, old lb new as t5 06 
John Watson, old & new as 03 at 
Joshua Bynns, old B new..as to aS 
John Bnigg, old & new 
Tho, Mande and —piers of Hudson, ness' an t nfl 
Widdow Jennings and Widdow foster .. as as 03 
John Wilkinson .........as as 03 

John Cockcroft, cider ......as an so 
Widdow foster per Swaine Rnide....at as as 
Me. Rawsnn for Tyhe ....., as 53 
Joseph Midleton for old & erw ....at 16 03 

Widdow Jowett per old & new ....as 4 08 
John Hudson, Jane. ..,.,, as 03 00 

Mr. Hoyle if,, the Heiren of she ItIaeadrn 
ffrer Rom. .......alas as 

Abraham or Tho: Hill for their Lands 
IcIr. Edward ifareand his Trnaants & Still . 04 SJ or 
Widdow Midgley of Nor per her Land . , as t7 
Robert Wood for Beets Head ....as on 
George Wilmas or Rich: Barris ....as 04 
David Wilkinson, Widdose .... as 
Richard Wilkinson, Widdow .... as so r. 
Thomas Midglny for old & new .... 00 

John & With: hhidglny per old lb new . . as 03 

Xtophrr Wasterboane for old & new . , as In 
Thomas Dobson, old & new ....as 07 
Thomas Rawson, old & new ....as nfl 
Abros & Isaac Kitchieg ...... Ot so to 
Abra: Donbyn for Mr. Hollings Lands . . as ta 07 

Timothey Leach for Beats farme .... as .8 09 

John Midglry for Beck farme ....as 09 04 
John Pighil's for Beats farm. ..., as 04 
Pretre Jennings, Widdow, for Lister land . as t nfl 
Tho Wasteekoose foe Kinclife ....as 05 as 
William Branslands ......as 07 07 

Abea Denbyr for old & new sen Hill . . as 06 04 

John IchidgIry of pinfold ...... as 03 nfl 
Mr. Sunderland, old Land .... Ot 06 as 
James Booth for mitkam new Land ,. as 06 nfl 
Widdow Leach for new art Nor ....as 06 nfl 
Widdow \Vilmao and John Jrsaope for new 

Richard Hudson for ncw ..... 
Mr. Thom: Leach fore Shonle Mine 
Mr. Batter per Manrwnlle, Part of Birchast 

Lee ........ntasas 
Thor Horsefleld or Robert Hanoorth for 

thrice parse of Bimbam Lee ‚ as 06 nfl 
Th.: Hoesefirld, Jnnrr ,,., as 09 as 
William Boshamley of Coate ....at as as 
Jonas Woolne ........as 03 as 
Jeremiah Walker .....as 03 as 
Occupiers of Hollows 
John Wadington of Noobe as 04 as 
Vaeley Mill as 03 as 
Mr. Rawson for Tyh ......as t3 09 

Me. Hoyle for the Heier'n of Mr. 5lnrsden 
free Rent 

03 53 

09 

09 

nfl 

no r 

04 

nfl 
04 

06 

as 03 

0009 

nfl 

Totall Samm ,. £tnn 07 nfl 

William ffaerrr, 8 
Timoskey Leach, Cnllentrrs. 

Slatrhnw Hollings, 1 
Joseph Booth, ' Atwssoen. 
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TRANSLATION OF THE EARLIEST LOCAL WILLS 

IN THE YORK REGISTRY. 

CONTINUED FROM VOL. I, PART IV, PAGE 203, 

The List ef Local Wills at York of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries is osery 

meagre. Al/n wards they become more ,su,ner005 and more interesting. 

CALVERLEY, WALTER. 

In the name of God, Amen. 6th April, 1466. 
I, Walter Calverley,* of Calverley, in the 
County of York, Esquire, being, &c., make my 
testament in this manner. First, I leave and 
commend my soul to God Almighty, to the most 
blessed Mary, the Virgin, and to all Saints, and 
my body to be buried in my parish church 
of Calverley aforesaid. I leave my best beast to 
the Vicar of the said church, in the name of my 
mortuary. I leave to Katherine, my wife, my 
best white ambling lsorse.t I leave to Beatrin,5 
my daughter, £zo sterling and 40 sheep with as 
many lambs, 6 cows with 6 calves, 4 bullocks, 
4 horses or mares, and 2 beds. And I leave 
to some suitable and honest chaplain 6 marks 

to celebrate [mass] in my parish church 
aforesaid for my soul during one whole year. 
And I leave to the four Orders of Mendicant 
Friars,[ in the City of York, 8/. to be 
divided equally among them, And I leave 
to the Friars Preachers of Pontefract 2f., and to 
the Minor Friars of Doncaster 2/.. Also I 
leave to each of my Sons 4 cows. Also I leave to 
Anne, daughter of William Calverley, 20 marks. 

And to Thomas, son rf Thomas Calverley, 4 
bullocks and 2 heifers. And I leave to 
Katherine, my wile aforesaid, zo sheep and 20 

• The testator is said to have married Elizabeth, one of 
the daughters ofSirThomax tstarkrnOetd, of Iitartsen6etd, 
Hen. V. Teas. Star., S-1— Son, Vat. 11,,.. do. 

I O,ttle,um n,eam eqnn,,t a,nbulautr,,,. 

I Bratrtu, the se,taso,'s daughter, became the wife of 
Tristram Rotting, of BoUing. Teat. Star., Son/roe Son., 
Vat. It, n.5 ass. 

11 i e. Dominican, Franciscan, Carmelite and Austin 

lambs. Also I will that Katherine, my wife, have 
all the cups and plate which were her own at 
the time of one nuptials. And I leave to 
William Calveeley,5 my son, my best silver cup. 
And I leave to Thomas, my son, my second 
silver cup. And I leave to Robert, my son, 
another silver cup. And I leave to William, 
my son, and his sons, my best gold cross. And 
I leave to Thomas, my non, 40 sheep. And I 
leave to the aforesaid Robert, my son, 40 sheep. 
And I leave to Ralph Wentworth 2 buttocks and 
2 two-year old heifers. And I leave to Richard 
Sanderson i two-year old beast. Also I leave 
to John Thorp one other two-year old beast. 
The residue of all my goods, &c , I give and 
leave to the disposal of my executors, &c., 
vie., William Calvertey, Lawrence Kyghelay,tt 
and Thomas Clapnm,] Enqees. 
[Proved 5th March, 1466.7.] 

GELLES, DIONISIUS. 

Administration of the goods of Sir Dionysius 
Gelles, chaplain, was granted on the 26th June, 
1466, 10 Mr. Henry Gelles, Vicar of Bradford. 

PASSLEWE, JOHN. 

In the name of God, Amen. toth October, 
1467. I, John Passlewe, of Rydilsden, being, 

§ Wiltiooc Cotvetey, rho tentato,x son, married Agnes, 
daughter of Sir John Tempest, of Bracewell. Tent. 
Star., 5cr/eec Sac., V.I. It, ,s, i4. x8,. 

It One of the testator's daughters was the w;fr of 
Richard Kighiry. Teat. S/sr., S—teer Sec, Vol. II, 
C,.,, 505. 

It Margaret Cal vrrley, a daughter of the testator, 
muaried Thomas Clapham. Ibid. 

D onis Getty,, Phe., was instituted to the Vicarage 
of Bradford in ,43a. Jumns, li/at, of Bra dfs,d, p. a09. 
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I leave my soul to God Almighty, and to blessed 
&c., make my testament in this manner. First, 
Mary the Virgin, and my body to be buried in 
the church of All Saints of Bynglay. Also I 
leave for my mortuary my best horse. Also I 
give and leave to Thomas, my son, after the 
decease of Joan, my wife, one silvered cup with 
a cover, and one maser. I make and appoint 
[these] executors of this testament, viz. I John 
Pnsslewe, my son, and William Beckwith, of 
York. Also! appoint and make Joan, my wife, 
my supervisor of this testament. The residue 
of all toy goods, &c., I give and leave to the 
aforesaid Joan, my wife. Witnesses, Thomas 
Bekwith John Vavisor; William Leventhorp; 
John Bland t Sirs Henry I lorsmon, James Otys, 
chaplains John Wright, Thomas Brewar, and 
many others, given on the day and year of the 
Lord aforesaid. 

CODICIL—To all, &c., John Passlew, of 
Rydelsden, Greeting in the Lord. Know ye 
that I, the aforesaid Jelin, have made and 
ordained my last will concerning all my manors 
and tenements in the form following. Firs!, I 
will that Joan, my wile, immediately after my 
death, have and peacefully enjoy my manor of 
Rydelsdea, with all its appurtenances t also my 
manor of Marlay, with all and singular its 
appurtenances, in compensation ofall her jointure 
and down r. To Have and Hold all the afore-
said manors, lands and tenements for the term 
of the life of the said Joan, so that after the 
decease of the said Joan all the aforesaid 
manors, lands and tenements may remain to 
Thomas Passlew, my son, and his heirs for ever. 
And, moreover, I will that the aforesaid Joan, 

my wife, have nine marks of land in Morton, 
yearly, for the sustenance of our daughters, 
together with the marriage of Thomas Passlew, 
our eldest son, under the supervision of Peter 
Lrghe, KnI.; Richard Kyghlay, Esqr. t Thomas 
Bekwith and William Levenlhorp provided 
always that, after [such] sustenance and assist. 
ance made to all and singular our aforesaid 
daughters, the aforesaid cent of nine marks of 
land may remain to the aforesaid Joan, my 
wife, for the term of her life, in such wise that, 
after the death of the aforesaid Joan, the afore. 
said nine marks may remain to the afore-named 
Thomas Passlew, and his heirs for ever. Also 
I will that the aforesaid Thomas have to him 
and his heirs, lands and tenements in Kighlay 
and Morton, immediately after my death, to the 
value of ao marks per annum, for his sustenance, 
saving always the 9 marks of annual rent in 
Morton aforesaid granted to the aforesaid Joao, 
which are parcel of Ike aforesaid 40 [?20] marks, 
for the sustenance of our daughters aforesaid. 
Also I will that John, my son, have lands and 

tenements to the value of 4 marks, 3/4, per 
annum, viz. : lands and tenements in Wodhouse, 
which are worth 20/. per annum, lands and 

tenements in Huynworth, which are worth 8/. 
per annum, one close called Piers Clove, which 
is worth I3/4prr annum, lands and tenements in 
Kyghlay, which are worth 8/. per annum, lands 
and tenements in a certain field, called Smyth-

field, which are worth 8/- per annum. To Have 
and Hold for the term of the life of the said John, 

in such wise that the same lands and tenements 
may remain, after the death of the said John, to 
Thomas Passlew, his elder brother, and his 
heirs for ever. In witness whereof to these 
presents I have set my seal. Witnesses 
Thomas Bekwith; John Wavzsoure [sic] 
William Levenlhorp, Esqres. t John Eland 
Henry llorsman, James Olys, chaplains Elias 
Raynford, and others. Given at Ridelsden, the 
moth day of the month of October, in the 711s 
year of the reign of King Edward the Fourth. 
[Proved 7th November, 1468.] 

BYRSTOW, ROBERT. 

In the name of God, Amen. The 26th 
October, 1467. 1, Robert Byrstow, of Allerton, 
in the parish of Bradford, whale of mind, &c., 
make my testament in this manner. First, I 
leave my soul to God Almighty, to blessed 
Mary, and to all the Saints, and my body to be 
buried in the churchyard of the parish church of 
Bradford aforesaid. I leave, in the name of my 
mortuary, my best beast. Also I leave to the 

making of a porch* of the parish church of 
Bradford aforesaid, 13/4. The residue of all my 
goods, &c , I give and leave toThomasByrsthow, 
my brother, whom I ordain, make, and appoint 
my executor, Ac. Moreover, I make Sir William 
Bellied, chaplain, supervisor of this my will. 
Witnesses :—William Thornton, John Clerk, 
Laurence Wilkinson, and others. Given the day 
and year of the Lord named above. 
[Proved talk December, 1467.] 

TEMPEST, ROGER. 

Administration of the goods of RogrrTennpest, 
o Braghtoa, who died intestate, was granted on 

the 12th January, 1468-9, to Richard Tempest, 
his son. 

BRADFORD, WILLIAM. 

Administration of the goods of William 
Bradford, of Doncaster, was granted on the 7th 
February, 1468-9, to Richard Futwod, chaplain, 
and to Joan, the relict of the deceased. 

I For will ci Kamhcrivr, his widow, v. Tzl. Ebur, 
S,,,Inna Sa. , VaI. 11 1, rift. 17o. 
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LEGGEIfD, THOMAS. 

Administration of the goods of Thomas 
Leggerd, of Bradford, intestate, was granted on 
the 25th July, 1469, to Sir William Bolland, 
chaplain, James Leggerd, and William Smyth. 

BRADFORD, WILLIAM, of Warmfield. 

This testator by his will, i51h December, 1474, 
out of the rents and profits of his lands and 
tenements in Preslon.Jackling, Featherstone, 
and Aketon, enjoined his executors to provide a 
"saitable and honest chaplain," for the space of 
seven years after his death. This chaplain was, 
for the first three years of the seven, to officiate 
in the church of B. Peter, of \Varmfield, and 
for remainder of the term—the four years 
following—in the chapel of the Holy Trinity 
and St. Citha, the Virgin, situate near the bridge 
called Ive.hrig, in Bradford and there to pray 
for "my soul, and the souls of my father and 
"mother, and of my kinsfolk, and for the soul 
"of Thomas Helying, late of Croden [Croydon], 
"in the County of Surrey, of Nicholas Careen, 
"Thomas Broune, William Bothwell, John 
"Lake, sen., deceased, Richard Bolde, Thomas 
"Beamoant, 5e0, Thornton Banastre, and for 
"the souls of all the faithful departed, and of 
"those for whom I am hound to pray." 
[Proved 23rd January, 1476.] 

BRERETON, JOHN. 

Administration of the goods of John Brereton, 
late Vicar of Calverley, intestate, was granted 

on the 71h Jane, 1475, to William Calverley, of 
Calverley, Esqre., and Sir Walter Harpar, 
chaplain. 

GELLES, IIENRY.f 

In the name of Gad, Amen. The 20th March, 
1475. I, Henry Gelles, Master of Arts, and 
Vicar of the parish church of Bradford, whole of 
mind, and of sound memory, make my testament 
in this manner. Fisrl, I give and leave my soul 
to God Almighty, blessed Mary, His Mother, 
and to all saints, and my burly to be buried in 
the chancel of the aforesaid church. Also I 
leave my best beast, in the name of my mortuary. 
Also I leave to the High Altar for ornamenta-
tion around the Holy Sacrament, 10/. The 
residue of all toy goods, &c., I give and leave 
to Joan Thornton, daughter of my brother, 
William Gelles, which Joan I appoint and make 
my executrix, and Thomas Gelles, son of my 
aforesaid brother William Gelles, [I make] 

supervisor of this my testament. Witnesses 
John Athsvyk, parish chaplain; Thomas Gelles t 

Thomas Forster, and others. [Proved 2nd 
April, 1476.] 

BRADFORD, JOHN. 

In the name of God, Amen. The toth 
September, 1475. I, John Bradford, Rector 
of the rhorrlt of Kigl,ley, whole of mind, &c., 
make my testament and last will in the form 
following. First, I leave my soul to God 
Almighty, and to the most blessed Virgin Mary, 
and to all His Saints, and my body to be buried 
to the parish church of St. Andrew of Kighley 
aforesaid, before the High Altar. Also I will 
that all my debts be fully pain and satisfied as 
law and conscience require. Also I will that 
the Church have all her rights and liberties 

contingent on my death. Also I leave to 
Margaret Webster, daughter of William 
Webster, of Bra Iford, one heifer, for her 
marriage portion, of the value of 6/.. Also I 
leave to Milo Webster, of Bradford. 5/'. Also 
I leave to the poor within the parish of Kighley, 

not., to be distributed, according to the disere. 
lion of my executors, on the day of my burial. 

Also I leave to William Webster, chaplain, toy 
best gown. Also I leave to Richard Rawson, 
of Bradford, another gnsvo of marrey. Also I 
leave lathe aforesaid William Webster, my book 
culled a "portus."° Also I leave to the four 

orders of Friars, 4/., lobe divided among them. 
Also I leave to Alice Bradford, daughter of John 

Bradford, 10/., or one rosy, value 10/. The 
residue of all my goods, &c., I give and leave to 
John Bradford, my kinsman, and Alice Litton, 
my servant, whom I ordain and appoint my 
executors to dispose of all mygoods and furniture, 

according to their consciences, for the good of 
my soul, and that of the souls of my father and 
mother, and kinsfolk. Witnesses —William 
Feld, John Bradford, and others. 
[Proved 2151 October, 1477.] 

SMYTH, HENRY. 

In the name of God, Amen. 41h October, 
1476. I, Henry Smyth, of Bradfnrlh, of whole 
mind, the., make my testament in this manner. 
First, I leave and commend my soul to God 
Almighty, blessed Mary the Virgin, His Mother, 

and to all Saints, and my body to be buried in 
the parish church of Bradford. Also I leave, 
my best beast, in the noose of my mortuary. 
Also I leave to the fabric of the aforesaid church 
of Bradford, 20/.. Also I leave to Isabella, my 
wife, all my lands and tenements, rents and 
services, with their appurtenances, which I have 
in the town and territory of Bradford and 
Monnynghom, for the term of her life. Also I 
leave to the aforesaid Isabella, my wife,43 6s8d. 
Also I leave to Persevat, my son, £3. Also I 

leave to William, my son, £3. Also I leave to 
George, my son, £4. Also I leave to Alice, my 

I Institoted ,404. Junrs, Hint. Drodfer'd, p. coo. i.e. breviary. 



daughter, 63. Also I leave to Elizabeth, my 
daughter, jC3. The residue of all my goods, 
&c., I leave to Perseval, William, George, Alice, 
and Elizabeth, my sons and daughters, to be 
divided among them in equal shares. And if it 
happen that ave of them she, then his part shall 
remain to those that survive. And if it happen 
that two or three or four die, then their shares 
shall remain to the survivor. And if it happen 
that they all die under age, then I will that the 
residue aforesaid remain entirely to the afore-
said Isabella, my wife, wham t appoint and 
make my executrix, and [t make] William Fyrth, 

William Crosselay, Ralph Smyth, and Richard 
Gibson of Halifax, supervisors of this my 
testament. Witnesses :—Sir John Athewyk, 
chaplain, Dionisias Smyth, Ralph Whilakres, 
and Robert Dykson. 
[Proved lath October, 1476.] 

LEVENTHORP, WILLIAM. 

In the name of God, Amen. 20th May, 1480. 
I, William Leventhorpe, of sound mind, make 
my testament in this manner. First, I give and 
leave my soul to God Almighty, blessed Mary 
the Virgin, and to all Saints, and my body to be 
delivered to church burial before the image of 
St. Peter, the Apostle, at Bradford and for 
my mortuary, [I give] as the custom of the 

country is. To five poor people, rod. And to 
each priest that sayeth placebo and diriSe, 4d, 
and to each clerk in surplice that sayethýlaceÖo 
and di,-je, zd. And I leave to the House of 
Knaresborgh4 aod. And to one poor person 
to pray for me and for my heirs, one cottage in 
Bradford, under the supervision of my heirs. 

And [I leave] towards the funeral rites on the 
day of my burial, 26/8. And that all things 
may be well and faithfully performed, I ordain, 
make, and appoint Robert Leventhoep, Gilbert 
Levenlhorp, and Thomas Leventhorp, my sons, 
my executors. And I ordain and make Nicholas 
Levenlhorp,** Receiver of the Honour of 
Pontefract, the supervisor of this my testament. 
And, moreover, I will that the said executors 
cause a trental of mosses to be celebrated for the 
souls of my kinsfolk. In testimony whereof to 
this my present testament I have set my seal. 
Witnesses —Sir John Webster, § Vicar of 
Bradford, and Thomas Webster. 

[Proved 5th June, 1481 -1 

in aPi,. 

Sr Robert of Knareaboeough. 

Farn,cn of shc nahrtdy and slnaee on wauttrn cloth,, 
foe the 5Vrs4 Riding, in ,be yea,,470. 

t,,n4it54nd 1476. James, Hit. eJßradfard, p. aug. 

(Il, be ez,,(i,caed.) 
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XIV. 

Sciant omnes tarn presenles quam futuri qnod 

ego Alan:: thin: Hugoisis de Kurlelon dedi. 
concessi, & ac [sic] presenti carla mea co,,fir. 
mavi. abjuras'i. & fuste & baculo reddidi. & 
vendidi prop/er qninque marcas argenhi quas 
mihi dedit prcmanibn: totum jus meum nov/inc 
patrimonii & 101am terram qoam Hugo pater 
mel/s habuit die qua obiil. S/ma1 con: domibuo 
& edificijs & om,:ibus pertinenciis suis tam in 
dorninicis quarts in scrviciis sine retenemeo,to. 
Waltero Ira/ri meo & heredibu: suis a me im-

pe,petuom & heredibno mets. ita quod ego et 
heredes mci nonquam pnssimno movere clamum 
neqne cnlumpniam versus dictum \Valtcrum vel 
here/es suos imperpetuum. Ego vero Alanas 
et here/es mci \Varentizabimno prod/clam terram 
corn pertinenciis predicto Waite,-o & heredibu: 
suis trnperpelaum contra opines homines et 
omne clamum. Hits Teshibus. Alano de 
Kaýerlon. Wille/mo Vavasore. Hugone de 
Lelaÿ. Marmaduc Darel de Bramehope. 
Gilberto be Wetelaý. Thoma be Carleton. 
Henryco be \Vesston. Waltero de Heukeunrd. 
Thonsa Raffone de eadem. Henryco be 
Stabbusum. Henryco be Bramehope. Herveio 
de Pouel. Roberto be Bumehaghe. Waltero 
de Horseford. Willeloso be Bramehope. El 
allis maths. 

TRANSLATION. 

Know all, as well present as future, that I, 
Alan, son of Hugh of Karleton, have given, 
granted, and by this my present deed have 
confirmed, abjured, and surrendered with rob 
and staff, and have sold for five marks of silver 
which he has in hand given me, from me and 
my heirs for ever, to Walter, my brother, and to 
his heirs, all my title by name of patrimony, and 
all the land that Hugh, my father, had on the 
day whereon he died, together with houses and 
buildings and all their appurtenances, as si-eli in 
desmesnes as in services, without reservation 
so that I and my heirs may never, at any time, 
be able to lay claim or action against the said 
Walter, or his heirs. Moreover, I, Alan, and 

my heirs will Warrant, &c. Witnesses:—Alan 
of Kayerton [Katherton] t William the Vavasor 
Hugh of Lelay t litarmaduc Dare], of 

Bramehope; Gilbert of Wetelay t Thomas of 
Carleton t Henry of Weston; Walter of 
Heukewurd; Thomas Re/c of the same; Henry 

of Stubhnsum t Henry of Bramehope ; Hervey 
of Pond t Robert of Bumehahe t Walter of 
Horseford t William of Beomehope; and many 
others. 

This Charter appears to have been drawn in 
the first quarter of the thirteenth century. Sol 

judge from the character of the smiling, the 
farms of expression employed, and the names of 

some of the witnesses. Hugh de Lrlay, William 
- Vavasore,Waiter de Ileukewurd [Hasvkssvorth], 
Robert de Burnehaghe, and Thomas de Carleton, 
all appear as attesting a Charter quoted by Dr. 
Whitaker,* which he dates ante 1240. This 
latter, the Doctor nays, "was copied from an 
"original in the possession of Ralph Thoresby, 
"but very erroneously as to the nienames, which 
"I have not always been able to correct." 
This miscopying may account for Walter de 
Henkeword appearing as Walter be ZIon/es/the, 
and certainly explains the circumstance that 
Robert be Burnehaghe's name is written Robert 
deBurnehale. Whitaker parenthetically observes, 
in regard to the occurrence of the name of 
William Vavasor, that be was "probably one of 
"the earliest Vavasoaro of Weston." 

xv. 

Sciant presentes & futori quad ego Robert,::. 
- filiuo Simonis de Birte dedi roncessi & bar 
presenti carla men confinnavi Roberto. fil/s. 
Simonis Servientis. de Pagesaý & here/i/us. 

- suis pro homagio sno & servicto sao duas parteš 
anion bovale terre cnn, portinencils in Pugesai 
exceptis omnibus asortis meis & forlundio. 
prodictis duabno partibuo. bovate pertinentibno. 

- & dimidiarn acram in Horsenotterod & doas 
acros in Sudgestrude. tenend. & habenit. illi & 
here/i/in suis in feodo & hereditate libere 
qriete corn tiber/a(ibus & con,monis & aisiamentis 
mica Vittam do Pagesaý & eu/on tante te,re 
pertinentibao. Reddendo tnde nnnu.otim mi/i & 
bet ed/b:,: mets niiiicimd. pro omnibus serviciis. 
me/iota/en: ad Pentecoslen & alians med/eta/em 
ad fest,se: Sane/i Martini. & faciendo forincecun, 
serviciao, & ego Robert::: & heiedes mci 
pro/ic/am bream corn pertinenriis. predrcto 
Roberto flu: Simonis. & here/i/no suis in 
perpetuum Warantizabirnus. adquielabimuo & 
contra om,,es ho,nines defendev,u:. Hiis 
testibu: Jord::,o be. Vudehal Johan,:e be 
Bradefor.[sic] WiSe/mo Rio. Johann/a. Roberto 
Paileviia Elia he. Vlvistor [sic. i.e. Ulvisthorp]. 

TRANSLATION. 

Know present and future, that I, Robert 
Simon-son, of Birle, have given, &c., and by 
this my present Deed confirmed to Robert, son 
of Simon, the Seijeant, of Pugesay, and his 
heirs, in consideration of his homage and his 
service, two parts of one osgang of land with its 

appurtenances, in Pugesay—all my roy/s and 
headlands, to the two aforesaid parts of the 

Ðncaa. Losd, p 'no. 
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oxgang belonging, excepted—And half an acre 
in l-furse-volterod, and two acres in Sudgest. 
rode. To Hold and Have to him and his heirs, 
in fee and inheritance, freely, quietly, together, 

with the liberties and rights of common and 
easements, within and without the town of 
Pugesay, to land of such extent belonging. 
Paying thereont, yearly, to me and my heirs, 

t4d., in lieu of all services—a moiety at Pente-
cost, and another moiety at the Feast of St. 

Martin, and doing foreign service. And I, 
Robert, and my heirs will Warrant, &c. These 
witnesses :—Jordan of Wndehat John of Brade' 
ford ; William John-sun; Robert Pailevin; 
Elias of Ulvistorp. 

This Charter appears lobe about the same date 
as Nos. V.—XII., viz,:—the close of the reign of 
Henry III,, or quite early in the beginning of that 

of Edward I. The donor, Robert, son of Simon 
of Birte [Biertey], very possibly was the Robert 
de Birley, of Pndsey, who granted by an undated 
Charter, in the possession of Mr. Edward 
Hailstone, F.S.A., of Walton Hall, a rent' 

charge of iad. per annum to the Knights of 
St. John of Jerasalem.t In the Js,srgh/u' Fees 
in Yorkshire, 31, Edw. I., a John de Bet-ill is 
returned as holding one ox-gang in Pndsey. 

The name of the donee—Simon the Sergeant— 
has occurred in preceding deeds, and those of 

the witnesses to this Charter have already been 
made familnr to the reader. The exception 
made in regard to the head-lands and royds is 
worthy of note, 

XVI. 

Anno domini millesimo. ducentesimo. sexa-
gesimo. secundo. ad Penlecosten foe/a fuit hex 
connenCio usqxe ad lerminum viginti xxnorun, 
duralara Inter Johannem Scotu,x de Calverlay 
en nun porte. & Alexandrum Poifee de eadem 
en alia scilicet quad idem Johannes dimisit & 
cnncessit dR-to Alexandra & heredibus suis 101am 
terrnm qscam .Ricardus Dod quondam tenuit in 
eadem cues SofIa & crofto. & jacet inter cimi. 
terinm & tottum Lisiote.Tenendum & habendam 
cues libertatíbns & commanis tunIc terre per-
tinerstibus Reddeado jade annuatim dnodecim 
denarios. medielate,n ad Pentecosten. & aBa,,, 
medietatem ad festum tone/i Martini, pro omni-
bus seroiciis salvo forinseco servicin domiai regis 
quantum perlinet ad lnnlam terrain is eadem 
nbi duodecim earucale terre faciunt fendum 
dimidji militia. Prod/c/at Johannes Scotus & 
h,redes sui Wuruntizabunt die/am terrnm cam 
tofto & erofto & edificiix peed/c/o Alexandra & 
heredibus suis usque ad prod/c/urn termixum 

I Rayner. Niat, zfPadzey, P. u3. 

viginti annorum eomptetorum. El sciendu,n 
est quad idem Johannes Scotus invexiet meyre' 
tniun, prod/c/a Alexandru ad edifieaadum de 
atneto. Prelerea sciendum et quad tees acre 
jacent super Alrikerod. & uxa parcetla super 
Westanctif. & dimidia acra in Laogeleis. In 
Cujus rei testimnxium alter allerins scripto 
sigillum snum appnsuil. Hils testibus. Domino 
Johanne capeltuno de cadet,,. Domino Hexr,ca 
capeltaxo. Galirido Luvecok. Rogero Kyrkman. 
Johanne Fullone. Johanne fihio pn-sone. 
HexeR-a Cilhurista. & allis. 

[Seal slightly broken. 
An "Agnus Dci," with inscription 

too much injured tube deciphered.] 

TRANSLATION. 

In the year of our Lord the one thousandth, 
two hundredth and sixty-second, at Pentecost, 
this Agreement was made 10 last for the term of 
twenty years, Between John Scot, of Calverlay, 

of one part, And Alexander Poller, of the same, 
of the other; to wit, that the same John has 
demised and granted to the said Alexander and 

his heirs all the land which Richard Dod 
formerly held in the same place, with taft and 
croft and it lies betwixt the churchyard and the 
toll of Lisiote. To Hold and to Have, with the 
liberties and (rights of) common to so mach loud 
belonging. Rendering thereont, yearly, twelve. 
pence ; a moiety at Whitsuntide, and another 
moiety at the feast of St. Marlin, for [in lien 
of] all services, save the foreign service of one 
Lord the King proportionately pertaining to so 
much land in the same [township], where twelve 
carucates of land make half  knight's fee. The 
aforesaid John Scot and his heirs will Warrant, 
&c. And it is to be known, that the same John 
Scot shall find material* for the aforesaid 
Alexander, for building [purposes], out of his 

Aldert plantation. Moreover, it is to be 
known, that three acres lie in Alcikerod, and 
one parcel on Westanclif, and a half-acre in 
Luogeleis. In testimony whereof either party 
has set his seal to the writing of the other. Wit' 
nesses —Sir John, chaplain of the same; Sir 
Henry, chaplain; Geoffrey Lavecok; Roger 
Kyrkmun; John the Fuller; John Parson-son; 
Henry, the Harper, and others. 

This is a good specimen of an early lease, 
and from the circumstance of being dated its 

value is enhanced. The lessor—John Scot— 
does not seem to be mentioned by Dr. Whitaker 

Mxrr,xix,u="ligs,,m cedibsscauatrnoxdis 
D aoaegr. 

+ Not avery serviceable timber for the purpose. 
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in his account of the Calverley family. The 
statement that in Calverley so carucates made 
half a knight's fee is interesting compared with 
that given in Charter No. II of our series to 
the effect, that in Arthinglon 19 constituted a 
whole fee. 

XVII. 

Anna gras/c m° cce senagesimu tercto 
ad festurn sane/i Martini in hyeme foe/a fail bee 
couveacio Inter Johannem de Kalvertaý dir/jim 
Scot ex una porte et Juhannem de Stayntnn en 
altera videlicet quad dictus Johannes Scot 
euseessit & dimisit diclo Joh,euni de StaSnton 
ci heredibas suis vet suis assignatis qxihuscanqne 
exceptis vicis religiosis & dsv,iais feudi tutuv, 
tenementum soon, de Hatiwelt junta HoytloS 
sine atiquo retenemeeto usque ad termiaum 
daodecim aanorav, proximo [sic] sequenciurn 
plenarie completururn pro decem et septe'a 
marcis sterlingornrn sihi in sun magna necessi-
tate premanihus solutis. Et dittos vero 
Johannes de Stayntots auta,,, de Hatiseelt 
emendare faciet et urea,,, suffielens cunsiruere 
ad dictum tenementu,n quibus coastructis [et] 
emendatis per visurn viroran, legaliurn debent 
apreciari & eidee, Julsomut de Sta5'atoa atloeari 
vet termino elapso secxndano quantitutevi precii 
diclus Johannes dictam teream penes se retinebit 
quousque plenarie sibi fuerit satisfactum. Dictus 
aittevi Johannes Scot et heredes sui pied/do 
Johan,,i de Slaýatun et heeedibas suis sire suis 
assignatis contra omnes genies Warentizabunt et 
de omnibus demaadis esacc/onibas sectis curie 
et altis serviciis forincecis & iotn'ucecis omnino 
aeqaietabnnt neqae ad finem termini prenarninati. 
et at d,etus Johannes Scat dictum lenemenlam 
vendere voluerit vet ad firman: diatias dimittere 
no,, l,cebit eide,a alirui de mandu iliad dimiltere 
sine assensu et vuluotate & ticencia dicti 
Julsooxis de Staýnton. El si atiqaid hamaniter 
de d,cto Jahanne Scot infra dictum terminun, 
runtingat dde,,, Joha,zni de Siaýntoh de tutu 
summa peconie presovtinale sabtraclia lumen 
pro qaolhet auno preterito decent & novel,, 

saudis. plenarie satisfaeiet. Ad her' amnia 
sapradicta fideliter & sine frande observanda 
diclas Johannes Scat fide media xc & heredes 
san[s] sea enecutores suos & omnia bona sua 
obligavit ci tsetis sacrusonctis juruvit. nee ficelsit 
ci vet eisdem de bunts suis aliquid ordinate dare 
eel legate quuasqaepvedictu Jaho,,ni de Stuýntoit 
et heredibus suis super omnibus supradiclis 
plenarie fuerit satisfaclxm. Renueciavit in hue 
parte pro se & suis omnibus encepe/onibas 
privilegils re [regiis 1] prshibicionibua que s/li 
pussunt pradesse & dicta Juhanni de Staj'nlof, 
vet heredibas suis obesse. In enjus ret testi. 

mar/am signs portia/st presenti scriplO cirogra. 

pphalo aunt apposita. Hits testihiso Do,ninis 
Johunne de Haderode. Hear/ca Walensi 
Ilugone de Ssvillingtun militibue Don,/no 

Roberto de Toulon reduce ecc/esie de Gerford 
htagis/ro Warner Magis/ro Hospital/s Sancti 
Nichslai de Pontefrach. Symone de Thorp 

hatl/e'o de Scircbarn Osberlo de Castelfurd et 
aliis. 

TRANSLATION. 

In the year of grace 1263, at the feast of St. 
Martin in winter, was this agreement made 
between John of Kalverlay, called Scot, of one 
part, and John of Staÿntoa, of the other; to 
wit, that the said John Scot has granted and 
demised to the said John of Slaýntan and to his 
heirs or his assigns, whosoever they be, except 
men of religion and the lords of the fee, all his 
tenement of Halisvett nigh Hoyttott, without 
any reservation, for the term of twelve years 
nest following fatly completed, in consideration 
often marks sterling paid immediately to him 
in his great necessity. And, moreover, the said 
John of Staýnloft shalt repair the hall of 1-tali-
welt, and construct a sufficient barn for the said 

tenement, svhic)t, when they are constructed 
and repaired, ought by the view of lawful men 
to be valued and allowed to the same John of 
Staýnlofi, or, at the expiration of the teens, the 
said John shalt retain in his hands the said land 
until, according to the amount of the Cost (of 
his outlay) he be fatly satisfied. Moreover, the 
said John Seal and his heirs will make Warranty 
to the aforesaid John of Staýnton and to his 
heirs, or his assigns, against all people, and will 
altogether acquit from all demands, exactions, 
suits of court, and other services, foreign and 
local. Nor will it at the end of the term afore-
named, although the said John Scot may be 
wishful to sett the said tenement or let it longer 
in farm, be lawful for the same to demise it to 
any one else, without the assent and will and 
license of the said John of Staýntofl. And if 
anything fortunately happen in respect to the 
said John Scot within the said term, he shall 
make fall satisfaction to the same John of 

Staýaton for the whole sum of money aforesaid, 
nineteen shillings being deducted, however, for 
each year that shall have passed awry. The 
said John Scot has solemnly pledged himself 
and his heirs, or his executors, and all his goods, 
and has sworn an the hatidam to observe all the 
aforesaid (conditions) faithfully, and without 
fraud, nor will it be lawful to him or to them to 
appoint, give, or bequeath any part of his goads, 
until to the aforesaid John of Staýatoh and his 
heirs, satisfaction shall have been fatly made 
concerning all the aforesaid (matters). And he 
has (also) renounced in this behalf, for himself 

I 
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and his, all exceptions, royal privileges, proht. 
bitions, that may be of advantage to himself, 
and of disadvantage lathe said John of .Staýnton 
or his heirs. In witness whereof the seals of the 
parties to the present cirograptst writing are set. 
Witnesses:—Sirs John of Hoderode Henry 

Vatensisl Hugh of Swillingtoss; Knights; Sir 
Robert of Touter, Rector of the Church of 
Gerlord; Master Warner, Master of the Hospital 
of St. Nicholas of Pontefract; Symon of Thorp, 
bailif of Scireborft Osbert of Castelford and 
others. 

This Indenture is a most instructive example 
of the manner in which loans were raised and 
secured in the 13th century, and furnishes a 
good illustration of the development of our law 
of mortgage. The loan, it appears, amounted to 
seventeen marks advanced by John de Slaynton 
to John Scot, of Calverley. 'in his great 
necessity." The security is a twenty years 
lease of the tenement of Haliwell, near Hough-
ton, in the parish of Castleford. 

Pledges of land are often mentioned in 
Domesday. In the time of that grand old 
lawyer—Glanvill—[c. IlSo] these were of two 
kinds—chasm vadjum and vw,-luu,n vadiut,,. 
Where a vjru,fl vadiun, was created—as in the 
present instance—the land was conveyed lathe 
creditor, to be held by him for a certain time, 
during which the rents and profits went towards 
the discharge of the debt. In a  
cadjuan or mortgage, there was no such arrange. 
menl as to the profits. The latter class of 
security was looked on as a species of usury, 
and, though not absolutely prohibited, rendered 
the creditor liable to the penalties of usury. 

XVIII. 

Sciaut presrntes & tutor! quod Ego Ricardus 
Hyngram quielum clamavi & hoc presenli Carla 
mea canfirmavi Johas,,,i Scoto de Calvn-leÿ & 
heredibus vol assiugnatis aois tataos terram 
guam do co tenai in Villa de Calvorteý. scilicet 
triginta acraa terre in Ic Bo3emes & in Ic 
Itýngaode rode & aeptem acras terre qoe jaceot 
in quadae, cultara in Ic Fordales & unam 
bovatam terre quam Jordanos Ic Bonde qnmsdam 
tenuit & annuo,,a redditu,,, lriam solidoruo, de 
una bovata terre qoam Willeh,,us Ic Bonde 
quondam lenoit coo, homagiis & se,viciis. 
encaelis wardis & releviis & cam omnibus 
jaribos que perlinere possont ad peed/clam 
hovatam lone. Tenendom & habenda,n de me 
& heredibns meis sibi & hereclibr,s vet assigs,alis 

* Digby, Hial. of //, Lan, of La-al Properly, p. 

sum. libere. quiete. honorifice. bene & in pace. 
Ita quod si heredes mci ye1 Johanna 050r Inca 
vet aliqois boredom 500mm post obilum mean, 
possint vol velint clamium poaere in dir/am 
lea-ram. sco aliquod jus vendicare. ego Ricardos 
Hyngram & heredes met leneansur ad facienduv, 
Warantiracionem de t,rro mea de Gedeling vet 
de Escroft. ad valorem prenominale terre in 
Calverleÿ. In cujus mel testimoniov, presenti 
scripto sigillom means apposui. Hiis 
testibuo. Jordaso de Wodehati. Johanne de 
Bradeford de Pogesaý. Joidano de Ic Grene 
de Pugesaý. Simone Paýlewin de Pagesaý. 
Johanne fihio Galfridi de Pogesay. Roberto de 
Luotbi. Petro de Seleslun de Calverley. 
Gaifrido Lucoc de Calvea-leý. & allis moths. 

TRANSLATION. 

Know present and future that I, Richard 
Hyngram, have quit claimed, and by this my 
present Deed confirmed to John Scot, of 
Calverley, and his heirs, or assigns, all the land 
which I held of him in the Town of Calverley 
to wit t thirty acres of land in the Boyemes 
[Bothemes] and in the Hyngande Rode, and 
seven acres of land that lie in a certain arable 
field in the Fordalrs. and one oxg,rg of land 
which Jordan the Bonde formerly held, and a 
yearly rent of three shillings out of one asgang 
of land which William the Bonde formerly held 
with homages and services, escheats, wards and 
reliefs, and all rights which can belong to the 
aforesaid engang of land. To Hold and Have 
of me and my heirs to him and his heirs or 
assigns, freely, quietly, honourably, well and 
peacefully, so that if my heirs, or Joan, my 
wile, or any of her heirs, after my decease, may 
or wish to lay claim to the land aforesaid, or to 
assert any right, I, Richard Hyngram, and my 
heirs are bound to make Warranty of my land of 
Gedeling, or of Escroft, to the value of the land 
aforesaid in Calverley. In testimony of which 
thing to this present writing f have set my seal. 
Witnesses t--Jordan of Wodehafi John of 
Bradeford, of Pogesay; Jordan of the Grene, of 

Pogesay; Simon Paytewia of Pugesay t John 
Geoffry.son of Pagesay i Robert of Lombi 
Peter do Seleslun, of Calverley Geoffry 
Lo[v]coc, of Calverley, and many others. 

This Charter is, evidently, of about the same 

dale as the preceding one. It is of value 
genealogically as furnishing the christian name 

of the wife of John Scat, of Calverley, but does 
not seem to demand any briber commentary. 
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INSCRIPTIONS FROM THE PARISH CHURCH, 

BRADFORD. 

MOLLITER PREME 
RELIQUIAS THOME CLAPHAM, AM., 

EX ANTIQUA STIRPE CLAPHAMORUM 
DE BETHMESLEY ORIUNDI 

PASTORIS ET LUDI LITERAIUI 
BRADFORDIENSIS PRÆFECTI; 

CUJUS ERUDITIO POLITIOR, 
CONSUETUIJO, HUMANITAS, 
ET EXIMIUM CORPORIS 

DECUS 
OMNIUM OBSERVANTIAM 

VINDICABANT. 
IN SACRIS FERVOR 
ERAT COELESTIS, 

IN DICENDO FACULTAS, ET 
SERMONIS ELEGANTIA, 

VOX LIQUIDA, SUAVIS ET CANORA. 
A DISCEPTANDI PRURITU 

ET THEOLOGICA BILE ABHORREBAT; 
PARAPHRASI GRAPHICA 

ET BREVI THEMA ILLUSTRAVIT; 
INGENlO VERE CI-IRISTIANO 

EXHORTABATUR, REDARGUEBAT, 
ET OPPUGNATÆ HIERARCI-IIÆ 

VINDEX ADFUIT, ET MUNIMEN. 

DISCIPULI MAGISTRUM 
CI-IARUM HABUERE; MAGISTER 

DISCIPULOS. 
AC PROUT CUIQUE ERAT 
INDOLES, PERITISSIME 

TRACTABAT POETARUM ATQUE 

ORATORUM ÆNIGMATA 
SUIS SCHOLIIS 

I 
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LUCIDE EXPLICUIT, ET LEPIDE; 
OMNES QUOCIRCA LÆTE 
ABSOLVEBANT PENSA, 

ET (QUOD INSOLENTER VIDEMUS) 
MULTI ULTRO 

TENTAMINA SUA SUBINDE 
ABLUERE, QUIBUS MAGISTRO 

UT PLACERENT, FUIT ET LUSUS 
ET STUDIUM 

CUM iS ANNOS INVIGILASSET 
ECCLESIÆ, 20 SCIIOLÆ 

UTRIUSQUE LUGUBRE DESIDERIUM 
CESSIT, ÆTAT. XLIX 

ANNA, FILIA DAVIDIS 
PARKINSON, LIBERALIS, 
HUJUS VIDUA, BINIS, 

PRÆMATURE LIBERIS ORBATA, 
MARITO DELECTISSIMO 

HOC MNEMOSUNON POSUIT, 
ANNO CHRISTIANÆ SALUTIS 

CIODCCX 

[Arms On a bend 6 fleur delis, 2 and 2. On an oval tablet at the bottom of the monument I 

Near 
This place lie interred the Remains of 

SAMUEL LISTER, 
of Manningham, Esq. 

He died the 28th day of May, AD., 1792, 

Aged 63 Years. 
MARY, his Widow, in perpetual Testimony 

Of her conjugal Duty and Affection 
caused this Monument tube erected A.D. 1793. 

[The Lister Arms are at the top of the monument.j 

Near this place lie the Remains of 
MR. ISAAC I-IOLLINGS, of Shipley, 

Who Died the 31st day of October, 1734, 
Aged St. 

He was a tender Husband and an indulgent Father, 
A Beneficent Neighbour, and one who 

adorned the enactes; Morals with the practice of a true exemplary piety. 
These qualifications accompanied with a 

Sweetness of Temper, scarce to be equaled, gain'd 
him much respect whilst living, and 

caused his death to be greatly regretted by all his Acquaintances. 
MARY, his Widow, by her Will 

Appointed this Monument to be erected. 
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In Memory of 
MR. JOHN STO CKDALE, 

late of Bradford, 
Whose body was interred near this Pillar 

the 8th day of June, 1724, 
His Widow, MRS. MARY STOCKDALE, 

erected this Monument. 

In Memory of 
JOHN LISTER, Gentleman, of Manniogham, 

Who died in December . 1734, Aged 84. 
And of PHOEBE, his Wife, in January, 1745, Aged 77. 

And of JOHN LISTER, Gent, Son of the above John and Phoebe, 
Who died in August, 1767, Aged 72 

And of MARY, his Wife, who died in Jane, 1756, Aged 54. 
Also of SAMUEL LISTER, of Horton, Esq., 

Who died in October, 1769, Aged 54. 
And of JOHN FIELD, Gent, of Shipley Fields, 

Who died in October, 1772, Aged 57. 

SAMUEL LlsrcR, Of Manniagbam, Son of the above John and Mary, 
erected this Monument A.D. 1787. 

In Memory of 
ANN, Wife of GEORGE BARBER, 

Of this Town, Gentleman, 

Who died 28th day of September, 1791, Aged 42 Years, 
And was buried near this Monument, 

Where also lie the Remains of the above named 
GEORGE BARBER, who died the 21st day of July, 1796, 

Aged 46 Years. 
And also several of their Infant Children. 

SACRED 
To the Memory of ANN 

The Wife of JOHN GREEN PALEY, Esqr., 
of Bowling, in this Parish, 

and of Langelffe, in the Parish of Giggleswick, 

and Daughter of the late GEORGE BARBER, Esqr. 
She departed this life, May 14th, 1823, 

In the 43rd year of her Age. 
Also to that of WILLIAM, her youngest Soo, 

Who died February 17th, AD., 1822, 
Aged 9 Years. 
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In Memory of 
WILLIAM NORTHROP, of Bradford, 

Who died October 17th, 1800, 
Aged 63 Years. 

Also of JOHN JOWITT NORTHROP, 
his only Son, 

Who died June 1788, in his i8th Year. 
Also of 

JOHN, MARIA and BARBARA NORTHROP, 
Brother and Sisters of the above named WILLIAM NORTHROP. 

Hie Jacet 
In Domino Placide 

Obdormiens 
THOMAS WOOD, AM., 

Scholœ Bradfordiensis Dominus 
Ætatis Sue (inettegible) 

NOTE—Mr. Wood died April 17th, 1712. He was appointed Master of the Grammar School 
in 1672, and resigned in 1698. 

Near this place are interred the Remains of 
RICHARD SCLATER, Esqr., of Bradford, 

Who departed this life April 17th, 1782, 
Aged 55 Years. 

Also of ISABELLA, his Wife, 

Who died May 16th, '773, 
Aged 46 Years. 

Also of 4 of their Sons and 3 of their Daughters: 
THOMAS, who died iotls February, 1757, Aged 5 Years. 

ROGER, who died 5th April, 1782, Aged 25 Years. 
ISAAC, who died 16th December, 1793, Aged 26 Years. 

RICHARD, who died 19th February, 1824, Aged 62 Years. 
SUSANNAH, Wife of FRANCIS SIMES, Esqr., of Bradford, 

Who died 22nd April, 1804, Aged 45 Years. 
MARY, Wife of WALTER STOTT, Esqr., of Eccleshill Hull, 

Who died 19th August, 1807. Aged 52. 
And ISSABELL, Wife of RICHARD CARDSVEIL, Esqr., of Blackburn, 

Who died 26th December, 1822, Aged 59 Years, 
And whose remains were interred in St. Pancras' New Church, London. 

In Memory of 
RICHARD HODGSON, of Whetley, Esq., 
Who departed this life on the lal day of April, 1826, 

Aged 64 Years. 
Also of MARY, Sister of the above named RICHARD HODOtoN, 

and Wire of FRANCIS SIMES, of Bradford, Gent., 
Who died the 19th day of April, 1836, 

lathe 72nd year of her age. 
Also of the above named FRANCIS SIMES, 

Who died 21st September. 1845, 
lathe 88th year of his age. 
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In Memory of 
THOMAS MANN, of Maonville, Horton, 

Who departed this life on the 5th July, 1811, 
Aged 53 Years. 

Also of ELIZA, his Daughter. 
Who died April 9th, 1819, Aged 17 Years. 

Also of THOMAS, his Son, 
Who died 31st May, 1841, Aged 36 Years. 

And of BETTY, relict of the said THOMAS MANN, 
Who departed this life on the 15th April, 1843, 

Aged 73 Years. 
Also of their Children JOSEPH and ELIZABETH, 

Who died in their Infancy. 

Sacred to the Memory of 
JOHN BOWER, Esqr., 

Of Tosvoend, Bradford, and of Middlethorp Hall in this County, 
Who died trusting in the Merits of 

the Redeemer, on the 7th April, 1843, 
In the 70th year of his Age. 

His remains lie in a vault under the 
Tower of this Church. 

Sacred also to the Memory of 
ANNE, relict of the above named JOHN BOWER, 

Who died on the ioth July, 1853. 
Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord—Rev. xi., V. 13. 

And in Memory of their eldest Son, 
ABRAHAM BOWER, Esqr., J.t'., of Elmcross, 

Who finished his exemplary life 
July 22nd, 1884, Aged 81, 

And was buried at Holy Trinity, Ripon. 
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NOTES ON THE EARLY HISTORY OF THE 

WOOLLEN TRADE IN THE 

HALIFAX AND BRADFORD DISTRICT. 

By JOHN LISTER, M .A. 

AMONG the invaluable Records preserved in the 
Public Record Office, London, are some docu-
ments throwing u flood of light upon the cody 
history of our local Woollen industries; and I 
do not think that any writer on the subject has 
hitherto applied them to the elucidation of the 
subject. Certainly, Mr. James—our Bradford 
historian—did not consult then, nor have I 
found any reference to them in any other 
author. These documents are styled "Ulnagers' 
Accounts," and they are, as their name signi-
fies, the accounts returned, together with their 
receipts and their seals, into the Royal 
Exchequer by the officers appointed 10 collect 
the subsidy granted to the crown on woollen 
cloths, and deputed to measure and seal the 
pieces before they were exposed for sale. 
The mosey received for measuring was called 
the "otnage "—a word derived from the 
Lat. ulna, an eli. On delivering their returns 
into the Exchequer these officials, as did others, 
received "tallies" in acknowledgment of the 
discharge of their obligations. 

Among these "Ulnugers' Accounts" I find no 
returns for Yorkshire before the i8th and 19th 
years of King Richard IL—while for many of 
the western, eastern, and other counties, there 
are a few preserved that date hack to the days 

of Edward III. Perhaps this may be ýa,-ily 
accounted for by the tact, that most of the cloths 
mode in Yorkshire, both then and in after-times, 
were not broad det,ta but h€rsieu, and the latter 

escaped taxation before, and up to, the 17th 
year of Richard II, for by the statute 27th 
Edward Ill—as in a most interesting petition 
filed in the Exchequer Court by some lending 
clothiers of the four parishes of Halifax, Bradford, 
Keighley, and Bingley, in the reign of Charles I., 
is carefully stated—it 'was provided that no 
subsidy should be paid, or demanded, for a 
cloth which contained not half the measurement 
of a cloth of assize. Now the cloths of assize 

measured 26 yards by 6 quarters and a half, and 
28 yards by 6 quarters. The kersies, therefore, 
being made less than the half of these measure-
ments, escaped free, the makers thereof 
conceiving that they "might be made without 
paying to the King," and so, as the Ulsager in his 
Answer to the Bill of Complaint of Thomas 
Lister, Robert Hall, James Robinson, Nathan 
Drake, and Joshua Cooke, two hundred and 
fifty yeses later, insinuates , "the then makers 
"of them were for their own private lucre and 
gain, and in diminution of the King's 

"Subsidy and Ulsuge, encouraged rather to 
"make kerseys, than such cloths of assize as 
-'were only mentioned in the said Statute of 
"Edward III." 
This weakness, on the part uf our shrewd 

forefathers, for untaxed kersies, in preference to 
toned broad cloths of assize, may seem to us 
scarcely to call for very severe condemnation. 
However, it partly explains, I think, the circum-
stance, that, with the exception of one return for 
the City of York, we are altogether without any 
Uluogers' accounts for Yorkshire prior to the 
time of the passing of the statute in the 17th year 
of Richard II,, by which, as the Ulsager—whose 
words we have just quoted—declares, the 
"former device and subtilty of the makers of 

'korsyes' was, as this defendant conceiveth, 
well remedied." 
By this Act of Richard II,, it was provided, 

"that every man might make and put to sale 
"cloths, as well kersies as others, of such length 
"and breadth as him should please, paying the 
"ulnage, subsidy and other duties of every piece 
of cloth, after the rate" of the assize of cloth 

mentioned in the statute of Edward III., that is 
to say—according lathe Ulnager's interpretation 

of the statute—the makers were to pay in 
proportion to the sizes of their pieces the cloth 
of assize being the standard of reference. The 
clothiers, however, as we shall see, by and bye, 
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did not read the same sense, by any means, in 
the words of the act. Passing over, at present, 
this question of the construction of the statute, 
we find, in the Record Office, the first Utnager's 
account for the County of York, following 
immediately on the heels of the Act of the 17th 
Richard II. 
This co,npnituo, or account, like others, is 

preserved in its original, quaint, leathern bag, 
lettered on the outside. The bag itself contains, 
not only the Manger's Account, but the royal 
Brief by which that officer was appointed to his 
office. [Note i] 

Let us now examine the "compulus" itself. It 
is along, narrow roll, of one membrane, containing 
no less than 357 names of persons, almost all 
Yorlsshiremen, who paid the subsidy and ulnage 
to the Royal Exchequer through the hands of 
William Shipwilh, The account is headed 
" :— 
York. Particulars of the account of William 

"Skipwith, collector of the ulnage and subsidy 
of saleable cloths, and of the forfeitures of the 

"same, in the County of York, the City of 
"York excepted t to wit from the 20th day of 
"July, in the t8th year (1395] 50 the 45h day of 
"November, in the 19th year" of Richard II., 
1396]. In the margin of the document are the 
names of certain Yorkshire towns, as follow, set 
against those of the clothiers who paid the 
subsidy and ulnage therein. 

Pontefract, Howden, Selby. [bracketed 
together]. 

Wakefield, Leeds, Doncaster. [bracketed 
together]. 

Richmond, Bedate, Allerton. [bracketed 
together]. 

Mallon. 
Ripon and Borooghbridge. [bracketed 

together]. 
Other places are, however, mentioned in the 

roll—that is to say, some of the individuals are 
personally described as belonging to these places, 
although classed under one of the above four 
general groups The places than named are, 
Barnsley, Carlton, Babe, Crayk, Moalhtbl, 
Kirkby, and even Kendal and Appleby, in 
Westmoreland. 

It appears that even the household work of 
spinsters was liable to be taxed when exposed for 
sate for we find the fill,, rsica,'ii do Crayk a 

contributor to the subsidy and ulnage, although 

cloth made by a weaver for his "many" [i.e. 
household] was expressly treed from payment. 
The cloths are divided into two kinds in the 

summing up —viz., (a) tarsoi olri,-Ei, i.e. 
"straits" or narrow cloths—under which head 
kersies were, I imagine, included—(b) cloths 

of assize. Of "siraits " there were 221 pieces 

(Note ii v. Appendix I. 

containing 1326 yards. These, reckoning the 
cloth of assize at 26 yards length, equalled 51 
"cloths of assize," and the subsidy thereon is 
staled to amount to i8/5. l'l 
The ordinary cloths of assize are set down 

as numbering 1202 pieces and 9 yards; which, 
at 4d. the piece, amounted up to L20 Os. sod., 
and the ulnage [fee for measuring] on the whole 
number of cloths, at id., is set down at 52/213. 
The collector makes no return for scarlet cloths. 
because none had been exposed for sale. He 
reports, particularly, the number of cloths for. 
felled, on account of their having been exposed 
for sale before they were examined and sealed. 
These were of divers colours, and are thus 
specified 

4 don, and 6 yds,ftannizlrieti [straits] 
value ............ •... 13/4 

2 doz. panni stricti, value 6/-
4 ells of rez000t cloth, 4/-
I don. fianni otricti 3/-
I doe. anti do ,11atnhe14 ,, 4/6 
6 ells paestti 1510d1i [blue] .....6/8 
2 don. jaanni ott-/eli 6/8 Is) 

The makers, or vendors, from whom these 
cloths had been seized, belonged, it appears, to 
the towns of Beverley and Selby. 

The next Manger's Account, preserved in the 

Record 0111cc, is for the year immediately 
following, being dated the 19th and 20th 
Richard II.. [1396 and 7], and is the return 
made, for his year of office, by "'William Barker, 
of Tadraster, late Manger of the King in the 
West Riding of the County of York." Be it noted 

that, whereas in the preceding com,putns, one 
ulnager made return for the whole County, we 
now have the Ridings distinguished one from 
another, and accounts sent in for each of the 
three by their three respective subsidy and 
ulnage collectors. 

r. Some explanation ofthis sswusiog at, seems necessary. 
The Ulougrr has divided the 1326 yards 000tsiovd to 

She sot ptrcrs or" steotto," by us, the etnutlard trogsb of 
the whair cloth of "size, assuming that 4 of these narrow 
short cloths equalled such a cloth in length. The divid. 
end, as he states, ix,, which, at 4d., ohargruble by law 
as subsidy on evrry whole cloth of assizr. would only 
make the duty amount to '/.. He, however, charges 
td. on each of the att pieoes, and thus beingt up the 
nmauot to it'3. So we learn that these ''Straits" 
mrsuxr,d, on the average, only 6 yard, each, instead of 

u °t'r°h thaJe7  Whetherth6 was 
of proceeding on the pars of Master Shipwjih, in view 
of the words of the statute, 57th Rich. 11., is very qoes. 

u. From these figures is appears, than the Dozen was the 
ttnnu ore cloth containing nhuxt ,3 ys,ds, and rqaatling 
half a broad cloth of assize. A century and a half afsrr 
the date of this return, the statute, 5th Edw. VI., 0.6. in 
a section dealing with "northern otoths" rrscribrs, that 
every half piece, culled Dos, * shall contain 

"ix length bet,nixt 'a and t yards," 
The d,fferxnae in the raIse, in Sklpwlth's Asmant, 

between the ordinary hrrx,es (sleaitt) sod th untooned 
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The names of the towns given in this return 
are 1— 

Fount/eel, with 14 names. 
Wok/old, with 7 names, headed by Emma Erie, 

who had manufactured, it appears, 48 whole 
cloths of assize. The entire sum of cloths made 
and taxed in Wakefield is stated, in the margin 
of the roll, as being 1735. 

Nest we have Ledjo, with a total of 120 cloths, 

for 4 cameo, Thomas Bradlortb, the largest 
manufacturer there of the day, paying subsidy 
and ulnage on 26 whole cloths of nosier and 4 
"straits," each ''strait," being, as the roll 
informs as, equal in contents to half a cloth of 
assize.(3) The subsidy paid by Leeds amounted 
to 40/. and the ulnage to 5/2. 
Wetherby follows Leeds with 6 names; 

Doncaster with 9; .Rodiehom with 5; Barnsley 

with 7; Selby wtth 5 Rypooe with 9; and 
Skipton with 6 names. The total cloths made 
apparently in the West Riding, or the total, at 
least, upon which subsidy was paid, in these 
years of grace, 1396-7, was 17185 and 3 yards, 
whereof His Majesty, King Richard, received 
for subsidy II 19s. 65d., and for ninage 30/15, 
making a grand total paid into the Royal 
Exchequer by the West Riding of Yorkshire, of 

£13 95. Sd. 
Barker, like his predecessor, makes no 

return for "scarlet cloth," or " cloth of the half 
grain," because none such have been exposed for 
sale, nor are there any profits arising, on this 
occasion, from forfeitures, because the ulnager 
did not and could not find any on-measured and 
un-seated cloth offered for sale. 

William Barker's successor in the seals, for 
the West Riding, was William de Hoperton 
but, as in his account the names of the towns 
are not recorded to which the makers whose 
names he gives belonged, we need only mention 
this ulnager. His successors are still more 
disappointing, as none of their Rolls, until the 
year 1469 is reached, appear to be extant. 

It has been a matter of some mortification 
to me, to find no reference to Halifax, or 
3radford, in these Ulnagers' Accounts of the 
:eign of Richard the It., but I have a strong 
suspicion that a careful investigation by some 
one very well acquainted and familiar with the 
christian and surnames of the inhabitants of 
these places at that period might disclose the 
fact, that some of the men of those towns are 
included under the lilies of Leeds and Wakefield, 

3. This account differs from that of the previoos yra! 
is the somewhat remarkable circumstance that —not 
4—pieces of" straits " are generally represented aaequal 
in trogsh to one whole slosh orost,ze. In some iestanses, 
however, one such piece is stated to be equal ,o laths of 
a whole cloth, and, in ore or two rate, she 
mosaic. enty tarp yards, and so, as in Skpwilhsreturn, 
only equal ,he slqth pars. 

So large a portion of Halifax parish lying within 
the bounds of the lordship of Wakefield, we 
might reasonably expect to find Halifax cloth 
makers set down under the head of Wakefield. 
And, in truth, several of the names credited lathe 
latter smacl, of Halifax soil—that of Haldsworth, 
for instance. Iii, surprising that a town that 
figures, as we shall see, only three score and 
ten years later, second, as regards production, of 
the nine West Riding towns for which returns 
are then made, should be nn-named in the 
rote,poti of the end of the 14th century. For we 
know well, from other sources, that in 1395, 
and, indeed, long before that dale, weaving and 
fulling had taken root in the parish. Our 
clothiers, in James I time, were wont to boast 
that their trade and mystery had been practised 
in the parish of Halifax, "time whereat the 
memory of man was not to the contrary," and 
Bate the Litter, lali,sé, fi,sclor, as we know from 
the Wakefield Court Rolls, pursued his occupa-
tion of litfi,sg or dyeing cloth in Halifax, at the 
manorial fulling mill there as far back as the 
reign of Edward I., if not earlier. In 1382, 
also, we learn from original records, that the 
Prior and Convent of Lewes, as lords of Halifax 
manor, granted to Robert Litter, the office of 
dyer, for the term of his life. The inference 
is, that the cloth that Bate and Robert foiled 
and dyed most have been manufactured in the 
immediate neighbourhood, and this inference 
becomes a conclusion supported by positive 
evidence of fact, when, in the Poll Tao return, 
1378, seventeen years prior to the date of 
William Barker's Account, sac meet with four 
weavers, viz.,— 
John de Denim, lee/or, in Mi.tgley; 
Hugh Stephenson, "webster," 
Alice de Crosse, "webster," and Isabel de 

Crosse, " webster, "in Etland. 
The circumstance that 9 persons are described 

as 'tailors" also seems to indicate a local manu-
facture of cloth, and the names of Robert Lister 
in Halifax, the licensed dyer; Adam Luster, and 
two John Listern, to Elland; of two Henry 
Walkers, in Wadsworth; one William Walker, 
in Southowram ; may fairly be taken to signify 
that cloth-making in all its processes was carried 
on, to a certain limited extent, in the parish of 
Halifax, in the days of Richard It., though 
not on n sufficiently large scale to attract much, 

if any, of the cloth alnagers' attention. Prior, 
however, to 1332, I mast needs confess that I 
can only discover, in the Wakefield Court Rolls, 
the names of three persons in the parish of 
Halifax, vi,. :—Ivo the Webster and John 

Webster, in Hipperhulme; and John Ieefoe, in 
Wartey, who took their surnames from their 
weaving trade. 

In the account of W'illians de Mirtcld, Proctor 
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of the Prior and Convent of Lewes in 40-1, 
Edward III., 11366.7], we find that that officer 
debits himself with 19 received for three sacks 
of tithe wool, grown in the parish of Halifax, 

and sold at the price of £6 6s. 8k. per sack, 
and for 4171 received for one stone of wool sold. 
Seven women, we may be allowed to note en 
,passant, were paid for carrying the lithe wool 
once from Elland to Halifax t and three women 
for the same service from Heptonstall to Halifax, 
zod., i.e. ad. each; and, in addition they received 
allowances of ale both at Hrptoastall and 
Halifax, to the value of 4d. 
In Robert de Fryston's Account with the 

Prior of Lewes for the years 1381.2, we find 
that 8 stone of tithe wool collected in Halifax 
parish in the preceding year, was sold to the 
manorial tenants there at 4/. per stone; three 
sacks [i.e. 78 stone, at 26 stone to the sack] are 
sold to merchants at £4 6s. Sd. per sack, [3/4 
a stone] t that three sacks of wool are left on 
the steward's hands unsaid for lack of buyers 
and that all the wool, collected in the year for 
which the return is made, remains at Halifax 
unsold. 
As regards Bradford, we know that, in 1311, 

it also possessed its manorial fulling mill, which 
was of the yearly letting value of Zi—a 
considerable sum in those days when land was 
let at 64. and 44. an acre —and, as James says, 
"it in pretty certain that the whole process of 
cloth making was carried on here," though, as 
i deem, the production must have been very 
trifling. In 1342, as Mr. Empsall in his valuable 
paper in Part No. I. of the ßrad/s,.d Antiqoar-y, 
points out, the fulling mill was in the tenancy of 
a Walker, by name and profession, at a nominal 

rent of 40/, but an actual of Only 6/-. The 
Walkers, having the monopoly of dyeing, not 
only for the lordship of Bradford, but for the 
whole Honour of Pontefract—a district which 
included Leeds—must have had a fair amount of 

work on their hands, even though few of the 
cloths they lulled and dyed were wrought in 

their own immediate neighbourhood. In the 
Poll Tax return, we find two of the inhabitants 
of Bradford described as cissorss—tailors—one 
as a fuller, vie. —Thomas Walker, and a Joan 
Webster and an Adam Webster named. These 
two latter individuals, presumably, practised the 
trade from which they had borrowed their 
family names. There were indigenous Lislers 
too in the town in 1391, a John the Lister, then 
being named in the Court Rolls, and the lillO,3 
or dyeing business was a monopoly in their 
hands. 

When we have said that the mystery of 
making woollen cloths criole,l in Bradford and 
Halifax in the time of Richard H., i think we 
have said all we can fairly say, though no one 

woold be more happy than I could proof be 
brought forward by any one to demonstrate that 
the production was more than trifling, in 1439, 
however, in the township of Halifax, apart from 
the other towns of that parish, there were the 
following tradesmen associated with the cloth 
trade,vir. —Richard Lister,sen.,draper;hVilliam 
and Richard Lister, litsters and tenants of the 
manorial fulling mill, situate at North Bridge; 
John Otes, the walker, who fulled the cloth,prob-
ably, at the same mill; and John Otex, a glover - 
cloth bring the material of which gloves were 
mostly made in those days. As regards the 
term "draper" applied to Richard Lister, near, 
we boot remember that it signified originally a 
maker and not, as at present, a dealer in cloth, 
and the word drapery was applied to all cloth 
work, clothier and drajaer being apparently 
convertible terms. I doubt whether the word, 

however, had retained precisely its original sense 
no late as 1439 I it may at that period possibly 
have signified the calling of a man who bath 
made and bought his cloth. This evidence of 
increased industrial life in Halifox prepares us 

for the information which we are about to 
gather, anent the advanced state of the trade of 
that place, from the particulars of the Account of 
Thomas Trygott, approver, i.e, firmer, of the 
subsidy and ulnage of saleable cloths, in the 
County of York, in the 9th and toth Edward 
IV., (1469.70), which Account dispels, to some 
extent, at least, the darkness, in which the early 
history of our local woollen industry has been so 
long obscured. [Note] This "computas" 
differs from those we have previously noticed 
in one or two particulars. It does not give 
the names of all the individuals who paid the 
duties in the several towns and it introduces 
towns not represented in the rolls of the period 
of Richard H. 
i believe that no apology aced be given for 

putting this document—translated into "the 
vulgar tongue"—before the reader. 

COUNT? OF YOtt.—Particulars of the account 
of Thomas Trygot, late approver of the subsidy 
and olnage of saleable cloths in the County of York, 
to wit, from the feast of St. Michael, in the 9th year 
of Edward the Fourth, late deJ,,ds King of England, 
to the feast of St. Michael then nest following, viz. 
for one whole year, from which feast, forsooth, of 
St. Michael in the soth year of the said lute King, 
John Nevyllu, Marquis Moutagns, now farmer of this 
subsidy and uluage of saleable cloths, is the City of 
York, remains chargeable— 
Of Thomas P3kbom. of 

Dunoastre, for 38 and a 
half saleable cloths sealed 
there within the time afore-
said, to soil, for subsidy for 
each cloth iiijd. and for s. d. 
utnuge a halfpenny ...... oh. ui3. 

Of Richard Symmes, of 
Bernnley, for subsidy and 

[Note] v. Appendia 11 
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uleage of 88 cloths and 3 S. d. 
quarters sealed there ... sxsiij. iiij. 

Of Milo Parker. of Wukefeld. 
for subsidy and ulnage of s. d. 
049 cloths sealed there ...iij. xij. iiij. 

Of John Lake, of Halyfax, 
for subsidy and ulnoge of 
853 cloths and a quarters 
sealed there .........xvj. 

Of Henry Rohlny, of Ledes, 
for subsidy and ulnuge of 
I77 cloths and a half seated s. d. 
there ...... ... 

... ... 
Iovj. vuj. 

Of Robert Nevyl.ofAlmonde-
bury,forsuhsidyandulnage 5. 

of sf0 cloths sealed there... In. 
Of John Gtasye, of Rypon, for subsidy 

and ulnage of 
889 cloths and a half sealndL 5. d. 
there ... ... ... ... ... xvj. xiij. iiij. ob. 

Of Thomas Botelrr, of Selby, 
for subsidy and ulnage of 
oh cloths and a half sealed s. 
there ... ... ... ... ... x. 

Of John Merebekes and 
Thomas Boteler, of Pounte-
fret, for subsidy and olnoge 
of o06 cloths and a half S. 
sealed there .........at. 
Sum of cloth s.........o586 cloths. 

L s. d. 
Sum total of receipt ... .1-J. n. o. oh. 

Trygot's successor was Ralph Byrnand, whose 
accounts for the two following years are 
happily preserved. In reading his "compulos" 
we most remember that it represents two years 
and a half's business. Bradford men will hail 
with satisfaction in this roll the appearance of 
their "quick" town and it is somewhat strange 
that it makes no figure in the account of the 
previous year, for it boasts in Byrnand's 
Computus," a larger return than Pomfret, 

Doncaster, or Selby. 

YORK—The account of Ralph Byrtsand, approver 
of the subsidy and uloage of saleable cloths, and of 
the moiety of forfeitures, to wit, from the feast of 
Easter, in the stth year of the reign of King Edward 
IV., to the feast of St. Michael, in the 13th year, 
that is to say for two entire years and a half, as 
below— 
Duncastre.—Of John Taillnr 
and William Wihee, and 
the other men of the town 
of Doncastre, for « sale-
able cloths and a half, seal-
ed there doting the time S. d. 
aforesaid, subs. olnage ... xvj. viii. qr. 

Baroesley.—Of Richard Sy. 
motys, Christopher lfionr, 
and the other men of the 
town of Barnesley, for 577 
saleable cloths and a, half. s. d. 
sealed, &c., subs. uloage.. lovj. A. oh. qr. 

Ledes..—Of Henry Rokley, 
Robert Bent, and the other 
men of the town of Ledes, 
for 355 saleable cloths and 
a half, sealed there, &n., r s. d. 
subs. ntnage ..........vj. oiij. iij oh. qr. 

Almondesbnry.__ Of John 
Nevell, Thomas Bemond, 
Laurence Key, and the 
other men of the town of 
s°.lmondesbury, for 300 

cloths sealed there, &c,, £ 
subs. ulnuge .........vj. 

Bradford.—Of John Hopton, 
William Walker, and the 
other men of the town of 
Bradford, for 125 cloths 
and a half, sealed there, 
subs. ulnage 

Selby.—Of Thomas Botlrr, 
Anthony Kydalte, and the 
other men of the town of 
Selby, for nfl cloths and a 
half, sealed there, Sc,, 
subs. olnage 

Kiegeston - on. Hall.— Of 
Nicholas Elrs, Thomas 
Bare, and the other men of 
Hulle, for 095 sulosble 
cloths, sealed there, So., 
subs. oloage 

Pountefret.—Of Cb. Battler, 
Laurence Bene, and the 
other men of the town of 
Pountfret, for io8 cloths 
and a half, sealed there, s. d. 
&c., subs. olnage xl. viij. qr. 

Wahrfeld.—Of John Hodge-
son, and William -., 
and the other men of the 
town of Wahefeld, for t6x 
saleable cloths, sealed s. d. 
there, Sc., subs. olnage ... Is. iiij. qr. 

Rypon.—Of John Glaayn, 
Richard Feanhyshe, and 
the other men of the town 
of Rypon, for 1897 sale-
able cloths, sealed there, s, d. 
Sc., subs. oloage ......nose. sj, iiij. oh. 

Hulofan.—Of Nicholas Be. 
mood, John Hauldes-
worth, and the other men 
of the town of Halefas, for 
1518 saleable cloths and a 
half, sealed there, during 
the time aforesaid, subs. C s. d, 

o Son of receipt ......t94 6s, oPíd. 

Ripon, it is to be observed, still heads the list 
of West Riding towns t but Halifax, with her 
t,5i8 cloths, is not far behind. 
The order of the West Riding towns cc 

production, is as follows :— 

j.—Ripon ...........1,897 
2.—Halifax ... ... ... ... i,5t8 

3--Leeds ............355k 
4.—AlmOndbnry 320 

5.—Barnsley .,. 1771 
6.—Wakefield 161 
7.—Bradford 
8.—Pomfret 
9.—Doncaster 

s. ' 

xlvii. oh. qr 

S. d. 
Is. xj. 

S. d. 

1251 

1081 

44 
2fi 

The Ulnager, at the foot of his roll, accounts 
for 18 copper seals, lets for the subsidy and eight 
for the ulnage, which he had received from his 
predecessor in office, Thomas Trygot. 

The nest "compotus" we have is for the two 
immediately succeeding years of the reign of 
Edward IV.—the 13th to 15th, and Ralph 
Byronnd it is, again, who sends in the account. 

qt. 

qr. 
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The period for which he answers covers two 
whole years, Michaelmas to Michaelmas. In 
this return we find that Halifax has now over-
taken Ripon, and stands at the head of the list 
with 1,4881 cloths, and a payment to the subsidy 
of £24 I8s. sod. while Ripon numbers 1,3861 

cloths, and contributes C23 25. ml. Almondbury, 
this time, has outstripped Leeds, and stands 
third, with 427 cloths against the Leeds' total of 
320. Pomfret has climbed to the fifth place next 
to Leeds, displacing Barnsley, which town also 
has had to make way for Bradford, now occu-
pying the sixth place instead of the seventh. 
The number of cloths manufactured in Bradford, 
in two years, is not very large yet, but is 53 
more than in the previous return, which covered 
2 years, the total being I78}; the subsidy 
whereon amounted to 59s. 6d.—the ulnage to 
7s. 5d. After Bradford ranks Wakefield, with 
:60 cloths, and last on the list comes poor im-

poverished Selby, with only the small show of 
19 cloths. 
The total number of cloths apparently made in 

the West Riding during these two years was 
3,976. 
We have yet another "computus" of Ralph 

Byeoand's_foe he held the office of ulnagee, by 
letters patent, for the term of seven years-- and 
this seems to be the last utnager's account for 
the West Riding, at any rate, up to the reign of 
James I., existing. The return covers a period 
of two whole years and a quarter, and 84 days— 
from Michaelmas, in the 13th Edward IV., to 
Easter, falling no the 220d March, in the x81h 
year of the same king, when the Utnager was, 
we are told, succeeded in his office by Nicholas 
Leventhorpe.* 

In this account Halifax retains its supremacy, 
crowning the Roll with a total of 1,4931 cloths, 
for which "Nicholas Bemond and the other men 
of the town of Halifax" pay towards the subsidy 
424 I7s. sod., and for the ulnage 62s. zd. 
Again Ripon holds the second place, with 

1,3851 cloths. Almondbury keeps also the 
third place, but there is still the same golf as 
ever between her and Halifax and Ripon—her 
production only amounting 10427 cloths. Leeds 
is yet fourth, with a total of 32!. Pomfret and 
Bradford have ran a dead heat for the fifth 

place, in each town 214 cloths paying the 
duties. Then on this roll of trade follows 
Wakefield, and Selby, again, brings up the rear 
with an output of 2!. 
No forfeitures are reported by the Ulnager; 

and his total receipts for 7,128 cloths are 
summed up to £133 135., but this includes the 
town of Kingston-on-Hull, which paid 01- 19s. 

io4d., leaving the sum ofLl2l sos. id. as the 
contribution of the West Riding. 

Nicholas Leveothorpe next received the orals 
of office, but none of his, nor his successors' 

accounts, as far as I can discover, remain. He 
appears to have held the post for some time, 
and was succeeded, in 1487, by Sir Edward 
Stanley, who, in use eighth year of henry VII., 
makes no return, because, as it would appear, 
his letters patent had been declared invalid. 
But, if there are no more returns, there are at 

least two documents preserved at the Record 
Office, of which one is of exceeding interest. 
There is no dale on the MS., and in the 

Record Office description, it is attributed to the 
time of Edward VI. It may be of that period, 
but I incline, myself, to put it back to the days 
of Henry. Its original title is :—Ebor—Noia. 
coy. gui qpera,.. pan/los liciu vocal. jlocke. This, 
in the modern description of the document, is 
rendered: '-Names of persons making cloths 
called flocks," in which rendering it will be 
noticed neither the word las:eos nor lieu, are 
translated at all. My translation is —"Names 
of those who make woollen cloths with woof 
called 'flocke.'" Now the weaving in or 
mining of flocks with their work was one of the 
offences which called down the wrath of the 
Legislature, at this very period, on our northern 
clothiers. For historical proof, we turn to Vol. 
VI, of the Stale Papers of the time of Henry 
VIII., under the year 1533, and there, in a 
letter from Sir Marmadake Constable, dated 
from Everingham, Friday 3rd October, and 
addressed to Thomas Cromwell, we read these 
words —"According to the King's commission 
for reformation of fiokkyng of clothes, in the 
west port of Yorkshire, Sir John Nevyll, John 
Pullayn, and I, sat at Leydes, among divers of 
the clothmakers, but, by all the policy we could 
devise, could not obtain proof against the great 
number of the offenders. Appointed another 
sitting at Poantifreit, where Mr. Nevill, Sergeant 
Fairfax, John Pollan, and myself, and I, returned 
a substantial jury, who have taken further day to 
give their verdict at York. The result I trust to 
being with me at my coming op to London." 
And in Cromwell's Remembrances, as secretary 

to Henry Vill., we meet this memorandum— 

"To remember such as have caused cloths lobe 
flocked in the north, and to know the King's 
pleasure." In a statute made in the 20 Hen. 
VI., regulating the Norwich worsted trade, a 
clause was inserted, forbidding the fabrication of 
cloth with mined wools of different qualities 
the inferior wants are there slated to be lamb's 
wool, hocks, and fell wool, and in the Statute 3 
and a Edward VT ,- ,,5i5t,l ,,, m's.., for 

of WilliamR* to the Will  Lcv:nthorp, of the parish of the true making of woollen cloths," is a clause 

"Receiver of the Ho,,or of t'oase&acm. ' "that no person or persons n shall put 
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any flocks, chalk, flour, or starch, or any other 
deceivable thing upon any set cloth, or any 

manner of woollen cloth." In the reign of 
Elizabeth it was enacted that cloth made with 
hair, flocks, thrum:, or la,nb's wool, was to be 
listed with a black list and selvedge. It was 
always lawful to make cloth with the inferior 
wools, without any mixture, provided such cloth 
was property marked and charged accordingly. 
It in not likely, however, that a list of those who 
made their cloth in this innocent manner would 
be made, and the term ucla, which can only 
mean the veof and not the warft, seems to forbid 
such a notice. Again set against the names, in 
the list, are the number of cloths each man has 
manufactured, which amount 1000 more than one 
or three apiece, at the most. Couple this list, 
therefore, of "names of those who make woollen 
cloths with woof called Ilocke," with the 
proceedings of the commissioners appointed to 
remedy the abuse of "flokkyng of clothes" 
who sat at Leeds, and Pontefract, and at, prob-
ably, the other clothing towns of the West 
Riding, in the year 1533, and, I think, you will 
agree with me in believing that this document, 
now in the Record Office, is one of the "results," 
which Sir Marmaduke Constable brought up to 

London to Cromwell, when the commission had 
concluded its inquiry. It is not quite perfect, 
being mutilated in parts, but not in those 
relating to Halifax or Bradford. On this roll of 
fume (?) are found 181 names of Halifax parish 
clothiers ; 49 are also stated to belong to 
Elland, flu 10 Heptonstall, and only 24 10 

virtuous Bradford, The Leeds portion is, un-
fortunately, injured, Heton, Dewsbury, Hudd-
ersfield, Almandbury, Birstolt, Battey, and 
Mis-field, are the other places named. Three 
cloths seem to be the maximum delinquency, 
and most of the names are credited with only 
one, or, even, half a'cloth. The greatest sinners 
are Richard Stawde, of Hyll, in the parish of 
Halifax, Richard Best, of 1-loldsworth, Richard 
Waterhouse, son of Edward Waterhouse, of 
Northowearu, and Thomas Huldefeld, son of 
James Iloldeleld, all of the parish of Halifax 
and Roger Geffraysun, of Leeds. 
The document is, I conceive, a most valuable 

one, giving, as it does, such a complete list of 
our local clothiers, in the latter days of the reign 

of Henry VIII.—lo which period both the 
handwriting, and the names of the persons 
mentioned in it, token together with the pro. 

ceedings against the flockers, to which I have 
just referred, induce me to assign it. [Note] 

The nest document in the Record Office that 
appears to me to be of local interest, is found 
among the State Papers—Domestic Series— of 

[Note) v. Appendix Ill. 

the time of Queen Elizabeth, year of our Lord 
1595. It is endorsed, "My brother Peck's 
certificate of new draperies in the County of 
York," Before presenting it, it may be neces-
sary to preface the document with a word or two 
regarding the "New Draperies" to which it 
relates. In Ongi,:alia Rolls, under date of 
13th July, 1594, we have an account of these 
"Nesv Draperies" given as, in the grant of the 

office of atnagers thereof, made by the Queen to 
Sir George Dclves,knt.,andWilliam Fituwiltyam, 
Esqre. The preamble of the grant recites that "it 
hath been always of ancient time, &c., thought 
and found very profitable, for the commonwealth 
of this, our realm, that all manner of woollen 
cloth made within the some realm, to be sold, 
should be searched, measured, and sealed by the 
aluager, &c., to that purpose appointed, to the 
entent, as well that no person should be deceived 
by buying deceitful woollen cloth, unduly mode, 
as also, that by reason of the lear making of the 
said woollen cloth, the making thereof might be 
continued, and the people of this realm the 
better set on work, &c. Now, forasmuch, as of 
late years, divers sorts of woollen cloths and 
other commodities, commonly called double, 
middte,and single 'Bayes,' 'Rashe,' or 'Stainetis 

of Floreneesort,' 'Serge of French sort,' 'Sayes 
of the Flanders sort,' 'Narrow Woolsleeds.' 
'Narrow Grograynes,' 'Mockadoes of every 
sort,' 'Plumetts,' 'Freesadoes,' ' Carrells,' 

'Fustian of Naples,' 'Blancketts,' called 
'Spanish Ruggs,' 'Kuilt hose of Woolsled Yarn,' 
and all sorts of New Draperies, and other new 
stuffs and commodities now made of wool only, 
or most pact of wool, have been of late years 
chiefly devised and made, within Our Realm of 
England, by strangers and aliens born, that have 
resorted into this Our Realm; and now, of late 
time, the making thereof is used in divers places, 
within this Our Realm, as well by the said 
strangers, as by our Subjects "—to cut it short— 
the sum of the matter is, that these New 
Draperies, although made wholly or chiefly of 

wool, had escaped payment of any subsidy until 
Her Majesty had, of late years, appointed Delves 
and Filess-illium, two of her gentlemen Pen-
sioners, to collect the same, so that, both the 
buyers had been endangered in their bargains 

by the non-searching and sealing of these 
articles, and "also We have wanted the subsidy 
of the same to Our great loss." It appears, that 

the grant of the farm of the subsidy and the 
uloage, on these "New Draperies," was made to 
these the Queen's "trusty servants," because 
they "did, by their diligent travail find out the 
wrong done to Us, in detaining from Us, Our 
said subsidy." The term of the lease was for 
21 years, at a rent of £66 13. 4d. per annum. 
Much might be said on the subject of the 11New 
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Draperies," but, as they hardly touch the history 
of the woollen trade at all, relating, almost, if 
not entirely, to the worsted industry, and have 
been dealt with by Mr. James, very fully in his 
excellent work on that subject. I shall not 
dwell on this story of the strife, ill-feeling, and 

litigation, which the impost of the subsidy on 
these "New Draperies 'excited in Norwich, and 
elsewhere. The question was not one that, in 
those days, had much, if any interest, for the 
towns of the West Riding of Yorkshire—as the 
new inventions had only taken root among them, 

to the trifling extent, which the foffowing 
document exhibits. 
WActccpctt.DE.—At Wuckefeilde, Leedes. and 

some other smale villages nere there abuutes, 
there is made about 30 packes of brade clothe 
every weecke, and ev'y packe is 4 whole 
clothes, the sortes made in Wackefeild are 
pukes, tasvnyes, browne blues, and some 
redden in Leedes of all colours. 

The clothyers which buye and make carroge to 
London is Mn Pollard, Mr, John Batty, and 
Thomas Cave, and there are not any other sores 
of stufiès made of svoole there ahoutes, but only 
Mr. Praston's wife, who is sister to S&iaot 
(Sergeant] Saveti, maketh cushinges, but not to 
any great quantitie. 
HOLIFAX (sic (—Within the punishe of Halifax 

are made about no dozen cushinges in a yrre, 
but thur is not any murk that will ether farme 
it, or be your depotie in Holifao. There 
be not any coverletes made to put to sale 
there. 

PctkY5TON.—At Peeyston, Yellow, and Slack. 
wood,, and some villages there aboutes, are 
nsode about ,.000 preen of white Peoyntooe, 
which are seated by Mr. Anderson and 
Mn Willson, ifarmors to Mr. Snaydoll, who 
in drpatie to Sr. Walter Rawlye, who affirmeth 
yt they are of the aoncient drap'ye, and were 
sealed both by Mr. Watrrhosyse, and by such 
as were pattentees before hym, and sayeth yr 
if they be brlongiuge to yo'r selves, he shut 
be witlinge yow shall have them, thee is one 
Wilkes, n'vaot to Mr. Ceases, who dwelleth 
at the sigoe of the Sonnr, in Wading-street, 
who bringeth them all to his Mr. [master]. 

BRADFORD.—In Bradford are made about 5 
dossen cushinges ev'y week, ev'y dossen 
weigheth about i81b. James Pollard and 
Nicholas Pollard, his nonne, will ether farme 
it of yow, or els be deputies for yaw thrm 
[Richmond and York follow, and Doovuster 
Precedes Halifao—neven towns in all.] 

Yorkshire-44o 18s. old., p. no. 
It in to be noticed that, in the account of new 

draperies, no worsted goods appear as produced 
in the West Riding. The only new articles are 
the cushions and the coverlets. Bradford seems 
to have been the busiest—which is not saying 
much—of the Riding towns, in that department 
of the new drapery, svhich came under the head 
of "cushions." I will not venture an opinion 
as to the speciality, if any, of the material of 

which these were woven. Messrs. Delves and 
Fitzwilliam's rent-roll was, evidently, not much 
enhanced by the farming out of the new textile 
industries in our country. 

Let us compare, tumieg to the "old drapery," 
again, for a moment, the production of broad 

cloths in Leeds and Wakefield in 1595, with 
that in Birnand's Compulus for t474.6. Dividing 
the figures in the latter by 2, an the return extends 
over two years, we find that while in 1595 Leeds 
and Wakefield, and their villages, turned out, at 
the rule of 30 packs of broadcloth a week—an 
annual total of i,56o packs per annum, in 
1476 the number for both towns, was only 73 
packs, and one cloth over, always supposing 
that four cloths went to a pack at both periods. 
Regarding the "white Pennystone" cloth, made 
at that ilk, there seems to have been debate 
whether that fabric should be classed with the 
old or new drapery, but I find that in the Slut. 

5 Edw. VT—one of the numerous acts regulating 
the cloth trade—" Pennist ones, or forest whites," 
are set down among the other classes of cloth 
belonging, as a matter of cunese, to the old 
drapery—the title of new drapery being not yet 
introduced t so that Sir Walter Raleigh, who at 
this time, we find from this document, held the 
office of ulnager, was quite within the truth in 
affirming, that" they were of the ancient drapery, 
and were tented both by Mr. Waterhouse, and 
by such as were patentees before him." The Mr. 
Waterhouse referred to, was Robert Waterhouse, 
of Shibden hull, and the Moot Hull, Halifax, 
Esq., lessee or farmer of many valuable offices, 
benefices, manors, tithes, &c., in the parish of 
Halifax, and elsewhere, in the West Riding. 
From some Exchequer depositions, taken in the 
year 1557, in the cause Thos. Wentwortb, Esq., 
v. Allan Noble, we learn that the farm of the 
ulnage of saleable woollen cloths, in the county 
and city of York and in Hull, was granted by 
Queen Mary, by letters patent, about the 2nd 
April, in the first year of her reign, to Michael 
Wentworth, Esq., and to Robert Waterhouse, 
Esq,,and Jahn, George, and GregoryVaterhouse, 
gentlemen, his sons, for divers years, unexpired 
in 1587, at the rent of £96 cx. yearly. A parti-
tion was, afterwards, made of their lease between 
Wentworth and the Waterhouves, the former 
taking Leeds. Rothwell, Wakefield, Dewsbary, 
3lirfield, Sandal, Ardsley, Thornhill, Woodkirk, 
Almoabury, Haddersflel,l, Kirkheaton, Kirk. 
burton, Emley, and Quick, to his share; and the 
\Vaterhouses retaining the ulnage of cloths made 
is all the other towns of Yorkshire. In this 
connection, we have an interesting account of the 
manner,in which the mnneycollected,eventually, 
after passing through the hands of the farmers 
and their deputies, found its nay into the royal 
treasury. 

Robert Greenwodde, of Westerton, co. York, 
gentleman, deposed, in answer to interrogatories 
ministered to him—" That he hath divers and 
sundry times received the rent or money called 
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the ulnage rent or farm, both by the hands of 
the servant, or servants, of the said Allan Noble, 

as also by the appointment of Mr. Robert 
Waterhouse, and other the farmers of the said 
nlnage, and bath paid it over to Her Majesty's 
cofterer, or to his deputy or deputies, and bath 
very good Tot/lee for the payment of the same, 
and bath delivered the said Toy/i's to one 
Me. Darnall of the Pipe office, who bath sued 
out Quietus ext for the same, and delivered the 
said Quietus at to this deponent, who delivered 

the said Qaieiaz at to the said Walerhouses, 
or to such as he, or they, did appoint to receive 
the same." 
The \Vuterhouses were succeeded, as we have 

observed, in their office by the famous Sir 
Walter Raleigh, whose deputy was Mr. Snidati— 
a name we shall meet with again presently—who, 

though he was set under authority, had his 
farmers under him, in the persons of Maisters 

Anderson and Wilson. 
Before we leave this mediæval period of our 

subject, it may not be out of place to state that 
there is a splendid ulaager'n roll, yards long, 
preserved, relating to the city of York, for the 
,85h and 19th years of Richard II. In this 
account, John de ftaghlon, the ulnager for that 

city, has set out at fall length the names of the 
persons whose cloth he seated, and the qualities 
of their wares, furnishing us with a daily record 
of his professional work. The following are 
the sorts of cloth specified :-

Blue, Maerey, Cogsall, Meld, 
Russet, Sanguine, Motley, Green Meld, 
Ptunket,Taude, White, Red Meld, 
Black, Scarlet, Paly, Blue Motley, 
Green, Ray, Checeray, Green Motley, 

Russet Motley, 
White Motley. 

Dozens offra,:ni s/crc/i, or kersien, each dozen 
containing six yards of a cloth of assize, four 
"dozens" equalling a whole cloth of assize. 

It is much to be regretted that there is no 
such detailed account relating to Halifax or 
Bradford. That cloths of these colours were 
fulled and "litted " (dyed) at Halifax, we 
know from the inventory of John Carter, citizen 
and tailor, of York, made in :485—in which 
occur such items as these:—" Item —9J ells, 
called Halifax tawny, 7s. Item-7kelts Halifax 
grene, 6s, 741 ells Halifax russet, 4s. 6d. 2 ells 
of black Halifax carsay." 

It would be most instructive to compare the 
accounts of the ulnagers for the different 
clothing counties of England, at this period, 
together. I have only had time to do this in 
one instance. In the year, 91k Edward IV., I 
find, that in the county of Gloucester—the city 
excepted—the otnager made return for 1,024 
cloths, a subsidy of 417 6s., and utnage :6s. 8d. 

In the following year, as we have seen, the 
cloths in the nine',Vest Riding towns, for which 
Teygott accounted, were 2,586, and the duties 
came to £48 lOx. 8d. So that the number of 
cloths manufactured in theWest Riding exceeded 
those of the county of Gloucester by about 75 
per cent. 

In :605, 3rd James I., the office of Utnager 
of the New Draperies, throughout the realm, 
was grunted by the King's tellers patent, dated 
:6th September, to his favoured kinsman, 
Ludowick, Duke of Lennon, the grant being 
confirmed on the 6th October following; and, 
as the author of the article in the British 
Cycio,/ecdia, on the woollen and worsted 
manufactures, observes, "An inquirer into the 
history of our trade can rarely meet with a 
more significant document than that entitled, 
'Demands of the Right Her. Ludovick, Duke 
of Lennox, Patentee to the King's Majesty of 
the New Draperies,'" The writer of this 
article rem, it may be as well to nay, in dating 
the Duke's patent 16o6, as the true date, as I 
have verified for myself by reference to the 
original rolls, is :6th September, 1605. Hose. 
ever, from this date until 1619, litigation arising 
from the Duke's demands and the weavers' 
resistance thereto was continuous. With the 
New Drapery, however, as I have said, Yorkshire 
had almost nothing at this date to do, and that 
subject, though full of interest, lies remote from 
my matter. But in :6u6 and 1607 the Duke 

acquired also the ulnage of the Old Drapery in 
ten English and in ten Welsh counties, and five 
years later (9th April, 1613)—Poor Sir Walter 
Raleigh, who as we have learnt had enjoyed 
the farm of the ulnuge of cloth in our county, 
being a close prisoner in the Tower—the Duke 
s,'as also invested with the office of Ulnager 
of the Old Drapery for Yorkshire. The ulnuge 
and subsidy were let and sublet to so many 
parties, that it is sometimes difficult to dislia' 

gaish the principals from the intermediaries, and 
the latter from their employ/s For instance, 
though the Duke of Lennox was the patentee 
or farmer recognised by and answerable to the 
Crown, Sir Thomas Yavasor, Sir John \'latlen, 
and Sir Thomas Middleton, as they allege in 
their Answer to a Bill of Complaint which is to 
attract our notice presently, "bud some dealing 
in the office of aluage and collection of subsidy 
and moiety of forfeitures of saleable kersies in 
the county of York, under the Duke of Lennox," 
but they go an to stale "that these defendants 
have accompted with the Duke for the same, 
who bath sithence resumed the dealing in the 
said office into his hands, and bath aithenee 
employed others therein." Under these middle' 

men—the three knights just eaweu—wrre 
their two deputy utnagers, George Nixon and 

it 
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Thomas Snidalt, who also employed in their 
turn agents in the various clothing districts to 
measure and seat cloths and collect the duties. 

Besides the uleagers, there were the searchers, 
whose duly it was, in thewordn of the Statute, 
3 and 4 Edward VI., cup. a, to visit and go 
into every clothier's, draper's, ctothwnrker's, 
dyer's, and presser's houses, shops, and ether 
places, where cloth or dyed wool shall be, and 
there to make doe search and to view the cloths 
and wools, made or dried, or remaining to be 
sold, and to search and try whether as well the 
said cloths be drawn, or strained, or falsely 
dyed, as also of all other the defaults before 
specified. "—such as patting "any flocks, chalk, 
flour, or starch. or any other deceivable thing 
upon any set cloth, or upon any other cloth"--
Re. The "searchers" were appointed by the 
local magistrates, The alnagera and searchers— 
as we might coped—were not always on good 
terms one with another. Thos, among the 
ulnogers' accounts, we find a A2e,nora,,ð,,vt, 
dated 16 James I., to the effect that Edward 
Fairfax and Walter Lacock, of Leeds, two 
deputy olnagers and subsidy collectors, deposed 
that the "Common Searchers, appointed by the 

justices of the Peace of the said county for 
searching of cloths, do usually set their search 
seats to cloths that are not truly contented, 
either in weight, breadth, or length and that 
the said searchers," " who are by their office 

and oath to search truly the cloths within their 
charge, are clothiers themselves, and do usually 
make faulty cloths themselves as other clothiers 

do." These charges, levelled at the searchers 
by the ulnagers, are made by them in retalia. 
lion for allegations brought against themselves - 

such as that they, the deputy ulnagers, had 
taken money from the clothiers to insure that 
their cloths should not be searched more than 
once, and their markets otherwise hindered. 
The utnagers also depose," that many merchants, 
drapers, and ethers of the said County of York, 
do daily complain of the false making of cloths 
in the said county," and that "some dressed 

broad tong cloths" have been found by one of 
them, sealed with the searcher's seat, "and 
ready for sale (which ought to neigh above four 

score pounds) to want, some of tlmcns nine 
pounds, and some more, and some less, Re." 
This deposition erode by the alnagers seems to 
relate to some grievances that had arisen at 
Barnsley; for one of the officers, Walter Locock, 
of Leeds, "deposeth that one Jefferie Sheppard, 
of Barnsley, « * * clothier, now is, 
and the thirtieth day of January last past was, 
one of the substitutes of these deponents for the 
seating of cloths in Barnsley aforesaid, and the 
places thereunto adjoining, and that these 
deponents, or one of them, do usually deliver 

seals to the said Jeflerie Sheppard to that 
purpose, and not otherwise." 
That our Yorkshire clothiers were, to say the 

least of it, rather tricky in the manufacture of 
their goods appears, not only from the statement 
of the ulnagers just read, but in Leake's 
"Discourse against Clothiers," amongst the 
State papers of the time of Elizabeth (vol. mi., 
No. 38), we find such charges as the following 
made against our northern clolhmakers a— 

ifiorkes, clsalke, and other false oynmemeutes cost 
s'ppon clothe is speciallye vsed in the Northe 
panes, umber no true clothes are made, and this is 
the peisripall payntes in the wrh the clothier doth 
offende. 

All the conlored clothes made in the Northe in 
worst of all. And especially for sureatchinge and 
strayninge, Snifolke, Reddinge, all the Northe 
parses, bridgewaters, Taotou and charge clothes 
are greatlye abused, and Hampshiere Kerseyes be 
in like manner, and generattye whersnever the 
clothier cloth dresse clothe at home before he sell 
it, thee do they most stretche and straiee abhonsin. 
ally 6, 7, 8, 9, and an yardes in a clothe in lengshe 
and breadthe.   

All other series of lowe prised clothes, on Northen 
clothe of all sortes and Kerseys and Cottons, 
freyse, etc., will not held their monteotes beinge 
ssette, svch surtes of clothe romoolye the retoylers 
do not shrinrke, svch is coetyarye to the ]awe. 

have said that great litigation arose im. 
mediately upon the Duke of Lennon becoming 
the "Farmer" of the "Old arid New Draperies," 
ant the consequence is that we are thus placed 
in possession of some very valuable and definite 
particulars regarding our Yorkshire cloth trade 
in the days of James and Charles I,, that, 
probably, is oath otherwise have been "to dumb 

forgetfulness a prey." Two notable, and, at 
the time, most important suits in the Exchequer 
Court occurred respectively in the year 1612— 
lasting until 1614—and the year I6378. The 
subject matter of controversy was the same in 
both cases; but the latter, of whirls larger 

documentary remains survive, is the mere useful 
for the illustration of our theme. With this I 
propose to deal on a future occasion. Let as 
tarts our attention to the earlier suit—that of 

t612, or as t shall style it, for distinction sake— 
Lnsu'e's case—Robert Lasve being the prominent 
defendant therein. 

As to the parties to this suit. The com-
plainant is the Attorney General—Sir Henry 
1-tobarte—by the relation of George Nixon, 
Deputy Ulnuger of the County of York. The 
defendants are Robert Lane, Richard Lawe, 
John Drake, and Michael Godley, who are 
described as clothiers that do trade and sell 
Northern krrsies, Then there is also a cross 
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action brought by Robert Lawe, John Dickson, 
John Jenkinson, John Olnlfeild, and Richard 
Smyth, clothiers, against Sir Thomas Vavasor, 
Sir Johns Wailes, Sir Thousas Middleton, 
Thomas Srnydall, of Halifax, and George Nixon, 
of London, the Deputy Ulnagers of the Duke of 
Lennox. I believe all the defendants in the first 
suit were Halifax men, and the details furnished 
in the evidence of the numerous witnesses relate 
for the most part to Halifax parish. Robert 
Lawe, we know, was a wealthy Halifax clothier, 
and the purchaser from the Lacys of the manors 
of Soothosvram and Cronsweltbotlom. Johns 
Drake was, without doubt, of Honey Green, 
Northowram, a member of one of the most 
respectable old families in the parish of Halifax. 
The documents that are preserved relating to 

Lawe's Soil, consist of (a) the Attorney 
General's Bill of Complaint ; (6) answer of 
Lawe and the other defendants to the Attorney 
General's Bill. This in recited in an abbreviated 
form among the "Exchequer Decrees and 
Orders." "c) The Replication of the Attorney 
General. (a') The Rejoinder of Lawe and the 
others to this Replications—nosy illegible. (e) 
Bill of Complaint of Lawe, Dixon, and others 

against Sir Thomas Vasasor and others. (f) 
Answer of Sir Thomas, &c. (g) Interrogatories 
to witnesses on the part of Robert Lnsve, John 
Dickson, and others, complainants. (fl) Deposi-
tions of witnesses on behalf of Lawe. (i) Order 
of the Court. 
The Bill of Complaint of the Attorney-General 

is, throughout, an interesting document. Its 
preamble runs as follows —"Thai by the 

Ancient Common Law and by divers statutes, 
in that behalf, the Kings of this realm, in right 
and by prerogative royal, as a special revenue of 
the Crown, had and ought to have a certain 
custom, or subsidy of wools, growing in their 
kingdom and shipped and transported beyond 
the seas t that before the time of King Edward 
III., the wools growing in this kingdom were 
all, or for the most part, transported beyond the 
seas and there made into cloth, and of all those 
wools the King had the custom, or subsidy. 

That, in the time of King Edward Ill., the net 
and trade of cloth making, specially for saleable 

cloths, began to be brought in, and to be 
increased in Eoglaod t and that, then, there were 
but few sorts of cloths invented and made in 

this realm t but by the help and favour of the 
said King and of his successors the said art and 
trade hath, sithrnce, been so much increased to 
the great benefit of the subject and common. 
wealth, that, now, in effect and substance, the 
whole wools of this realm are used and employed 
and wrought within this realm in making of 
cloth and other stuffs and things, to the enriching 
greatly of the clothiers, inhabitants, and other 

that deal or trade in making or vending of the 
cloths and stuffs made of wools within this realm, 
and hereby the ancient custom, subsidy and duty 
of the said wools due to the Crown is greatly 
diminished. and in manner decayed." One word 
as to the commencement of the dolls manufac-
ture in this kingdom. The Bill alleges, you trill 
have observed, that "The art and trade of cloth 
making, specially for saleable cloths," began to 
be brought in and to be increased in England in 
the time of King Edward III. The clothiers of 
Halifax, Bradford, Bingley,and Keighley, went 
somewhat further than this in affirming, as we 
shall see, that that rays/cry had been exercised 
in their parishes, "time out of mind of man." 
As John James says "There are fcsv points in 
English history more commonly misrepresented 
than the origins here of the woollen and worsted 
manufactures. Some eminent authors," he con-
tinues, "who from their knowledge and general 
accuracy might have been expected to be better 
informed on this subject, aver that these nixon. 
factures were little, if at all, prosecuted in 
England until the reign of Edward III., and 
that, previous thereto, the clothing materials of 
the inhabitants were woven abroad, and obtained 
in enchangeforwool. Suchasupposition,"James 
adds, "ix very erroneous, for it admits of no 
controversy, that, from the time of the Conquest 
to the era of Edward III., the clothing arts 
were practised here, and that, in some of the 
intervening periods, they were widely spread, 
and extensively cultivated, in this kingdom, as 
the following pages will abundantly prove." 
To which pages I beg to refer my readers, and 
assure them that, in my opinion, James's proofs 
are altogether satisfactory and convincing. 
The Bill then proceeds to recite some of the 

principal statutes regulating the cloth trade, 
especially those hearing upon the amount of 
subsidy and ulnoge payable on the various 
cloths, which was the very subject of the con-
tention between the Crown and the clothiers. 
The first statute recited is the and Edward III., 
which was, in its origin, intended to apply to 
cloths imported from abroad t for it enacts that 
"all cloths, in such places where they shall be 
prd to land, shall be measured by the King's 
nulnagors," and the ''cloth of ray" was to be 
measured "by a line of seven yards four times 

measured by the list, and the breadth of every 
ray cloth" was to be "sin quarters of measure 
by the yard, and of coloured cloth the length 
shall be measured, by the back, by a line of six 
yards and a half four limes measured, and the 
breadth sin quarters and a half measured by the 
yard." Cloths of this " assize " (as it was 
called) were to be "marked by the anlungor," 
and cloths short of this measore—''defective of 
the sonic assize "—were, by the statute, forfeited 
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to the King. This statute, quoted in his Bill 
by the Attorney-General, is the first that Rastall, 
in his 11 Collection in English of the Statutes," 
under the title of Drapery, recites, and it was 
known by the name of the Statute of North-
ampton. The next statute adduced by the 

complainant is the 25th Edward III., cap. 4, by 
which cloths were permitted to be made of other 
measurements than the assize standard. The 
ulnager was now to "measure and mark the 

same, by which mark a man may know how 
much the cloth cuntaineth." He was to take 
d. for a whole, and I.d. for a half cloth as 

ulnage money, and the subsidy for a whole 
cloth wherein there was "no grain' was fiord 

at 4d., for a 'scarlet cloth" 6d., and a 'half 
glum" 5d.;—for half-cloths of assize these rates 
also were reduced by half. Cloths measuring 
three yards over the whole or half cloth of assize 
were to pay proportionably. Cloths, however, 
less than the standard half cloth escaped tax 
free, a favourable circumstance of which our 
wily and ''subtle" clothier forefathers, if the 
alnagers tell the truth, knew how to avail them-
selves by carefully making their kersies less than 
14 or 12 yards in length. By the statute, 50 
Edward III. nest quoted, by special legislation 
in favour of Ireland, no subsidy or utnoge was to 
"be demanded of cloth called Friar Ware, 

which be mode in Ireland, or, otherwise, ,n 
England, of Irish wool bought within the realm 
of England." The reason for this is not given 

by the Attorney-General in his Bill, but in the 
Act it is stated to be "because these cloths do 
not contain the length and breadth ordained by 
the Statute." 
The Bill of Complaint against the Halifax 

clothiers nest cites the Statute of the 17th year 
of Richard II., to which we have been already 
introduced in connection with the first olnagrr's 
account extant for our county, and which is 
recited in the Brief by which William Skipwith 
was appointed collector of the subsidy and 
atnoge. This Act of Parliament introduces us 
to kersies by name, and it remedied, as the nt. 
aagers conceived, the subtle devices of our West 
Riding slothiers. "Every Man of the Realm 
may maize, and put to sale, and sell cloths as 
well kersies as other, of such length and breadth 
as him please, paying the aulnage, subsidy, and 
other duties t that is to say, of every piece of 
cloth after the rate, notwithstanding any Statute 
Re., to the contrary." Thus, the measurements 
were left to the makers, but the cloths were to 
be paid for according to their dimensions, the 
cloth of assize being the standard of reference. 
It was also ordained that "no man shall put, 
meddle, cause, or make other deceit in the cloths 
of kersies, upon pain of forfeiture of the same." 
Our clothiers alleged and maintained that ever 

"since the making" of the last-mentioned 
statute they had "continually used and been 
accustomed to pay and yield, for subsidy and 
aolnage, one penny only, and neither more nor 
less for every northern kersey made within the 
parishes of Halifax, Bradford, Bingtey, and 
Keighley," although their cloths grew longer 
and weighed heavier as time went on. The 
nest act recited is the mm Henry VI., which 
limited the liberty granted by the 17 Richard 
II. to broad cloths and broad dozens, and 
enacted that other cloths and pieces of cloths 
called straits should measure 14 yards by I yard 
unwatered, or 12 yards watered. If less than 
this, the autnager was to cot off the list, at one 
end, and the same was to be sold for a remnant 
or a piece, and not for a cloth. Then in the 
41h Edward IV., as the Attorney-General's 
Bill informs us, a statute was enacted, whereby 
it was ordained that the length of every broad 
cloth should be 24 yards, instead of 28 and 26, 

and 2 yards and 7 quarters, at least, in breadth 
within the list, and that every ke.eucv, after the 
full watering and straining of the same, ready 
to sale, should hold and contain in length ifi 
yards and three inches, and in breadth one yard 
and a nail, or, at least, one yard within the list. 
The nest statute quoted is the 8 Edward IV., 
which ordered that "broad set cloths" mode in 
Norfolk, Suffolk, and Ewes, were to measure in 
length 28 yards, and aS inches measured by the 
crest, and to be seven quarters broad, and to 
weigh 381b5. 
After this we find cited the important statute, 

5th, Edward VI., by which short and coloured 
cloths were to contain wet 24 and 25 yards and 
and seven quarters broad; and being "scoured, 
thicked, milled, and fully dried," were to weigh 
641bs. the piece. All kersies called "Ordinaries" 
were to be between 17 and IS yards long, and 
to weigh 201b5. at least. "Sorting kersies" 
were to be the same length, but had to weigh 
241b5., and "check kersies" and "straits" 
were to be of the same length and weight as the 
"sorting kersies." The weights are varied in 
the nest reign by the statute, 4 Philip and Mary, 
by which the "ordinary kersies" were to weigh 
tglbs. the piece, instead of 201b5., and "sorting 
kersies" 221bs., in place of 241b5. "Devonshire 
kersies," called "Dozens," were to weigh "after 
the rate of every yard one pound." It appears 
that makers of kersies did not see fit to limit 
themselves to the legal lengths of 16 and 17 and 
,fi and 19 yards, for, by an Act passed in the 
third year of James 1st, it was ordained that 
"ordinary kersies" should not exceed 24yd5., 
and should weigh 2811h5., at least, and "sorting 
kersies" of the same length should weigh, "well 
dressed and fully dried," 3Olbs. Shorter lengths 
to weigh proportionately, viz. an "ordinary 
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kersey "after the rate of sib. 301. Per yard, a 
"sorting kersey" sib. 3oz. Persons trading 
in such kersies were enjoined to pay as much in 
custom and subsidy, rateably, as such persons 
ought to pay to their Majesties for one piece 
and a third purl of a piece, containing t8 yards. 
The last statute cited by the Attorney-General 
is that of the 4th James I., whereby "short 
cloths coloured" and "shorl while cloths," 
commonly called "sorting cloths," were to 
contain in length, being wet, 23 and 26 yards 
and incises, and 6yd5. in breadth, and to weigh 
641bs. Devonshire kersies, called "Dozens," to 
be 12 and 13 yards and inches, audio weigh,when 
dry, 131b&, at least. Check kersies and straits 
to be between 17 and t8 yards and inches, and 
one yard broad, and to weigh 241hs. Kvrsies 
called "washers" or "wash white," made 
within the county of York, to contain, being 
"half thicked," also between 17 and 18 yards, 
and "quarter thicked," 18 and 59 yards, and to 
weigh s7lhs. the piece, at the least. Two 
decrees of the Court of Exchequer were also 
quoted, by the strength of which four Devon-
shire kersies were to pay the same rate of 
subsidy and utnage as a whole cloth, and every 
"dozen" should stand for a whole cloth, and 
" straits " likewise, 4d. to be paid for the whole 
cloth, and sd for the half-cloth, and pieces, 
proportionately, for the subsidy—the whole cloth 
bring what was known as a "short broad cloth," 
measuring 24 yards. The Attorney-General 
also affirms that three kersies of all sorts are 
rated in the customs books after the rate of a 

"whole broad cloth." He, then, proceeds to 
complain that, although three of the said York-
shire kersies, being between 57 and 58 yards 
long, and of breadth and weight as is before 
mentioned, do, altogether, or very near, contain 
as much in length, breadth, and weight as a 

"short broad cloth," consisting of four and 
twenty yards and inches, and as four of the said 
"Devonshire kersies or dozens," and although 
that three of the said Yorkshire kersies do stand 
and answer and pay custom to His Majesty for a 

"whole short broad cloth," and, consequently, by 
the equity of the said Laws and Statutes, and 
other, the Laws and Statutes of the Realm in that 
case provided, ought to answer and pay subsidy 
and nlnage, rateably, to such a broad cloth as 
before is mentioned Yet, so it is that Robert 
Luwe, Richard Lawn, John Drake, and Michael 

Godley, being clothiers, or persons that do trade 
and sell Yorkshire kersies in great quantity, do 
refuse to answer and pay to His Majesty's 
atnager, collector, or farmer of the subsidy and 
aluage, in the county of York, or his deputies, 
fourpe,sce for subsidy, and one hall/cony  for 

atnage for three of the said saleable Yorkshire 
kersies, after the rate of a I shari broad cloth," 

and, by their example, divers others of the 
clothiers and shearmen of the county of York 
do also refuse to answer and pay subsidy and 
alnage for three of the said Yorkshire salvable 
kersies, alter the rate aforesaid, and do, daily, 
put their saleable kersies to sale without paying 
the said duties of subsidy and alnage, after the 
rate of a "broad cloth," to the great loss and 
diminishing of the King's profit and revenue, 
which should and ought to grow to His Majesty 
by the wools and cloth of the said county of 
York, and to the manifest contempt and breach 
of His Majesty's law and statutex in that behalf 
provided." The Attorney-General, therefore, 
winds up his Bill, by praying that the two 
Lawes, Drake, and Godley may be subpoenaed 
to appear in the Exchequer Court. 
The original answer of Lawe, and the other 

defendants has, unfortunately, I fear, perished, 

but, in the Decrees and Orders Book, it is recited 
in a curtailed form. They begin by alleging 
that by custom, time out of mind, ever sitbence 
subsidy and alnage was payable for northern 
kersies, they, and other former clothiers in the 
parishes of Halifax, Bradford, and Keighley, 
have paid one ýe,rny for subsidy and alsuge and 
no more, until within two years last past, or 
thereabouts, some pear men to avoid extremity 
offered by the seaters have paid somewhat more. 
Two years ago, the deputy ulaager first demanded 

5 farthings upon a kersey, and, by menaces and 
indirect means, compelled some poor men to 
answer after that rate. Since then, they have 

lately demanded after the rate of 3 halfpence, 
which the defendants refused to pay. For two 
hundred years and more—they had previously, 
be it noted, claimed immemorial custom for 
their refusal—only one penny had been paid. 
The exaction of the extra halfpenny would 

amount to £200 in the four parishes of Halifax. 
Bradford, Bingley, and Keighley. Four kersies 
and a half equal, the defendants allege, in value 
and nearly in weight a short broad-cloth, and 
that it takes sin northern kersies to equal four 
Devonshire ones. The defendants also allege 
that the decrees and law's mentioned in the 
Attorney-General's Bill make for them and con. 
firm their custom of only paying a penny. This 
they have paid, or tendered, to the aulnager's 

deputy, and, nevertheless, they, and other the 
clothiers, have been much vexed and troubled, 
whereby the trade of clothing is in danger to 
decay. 
The next document in the soil is the Bill of 

Complaint exhibited by Robert Lawn, John 
Dixon, John Jenkinson, John Ouldfeild, and 
Richard Smith, against Sir Thomas Vavasoc, 
Sir JohnWaltes, Sir Thomas Middleton, Thomas 
Snidall, and George Nixon. The original Bill 
is much defaced, but an abstract of it is given in 
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the recital of the decree in the suit, and it seems 
to have been couched in terms very like those 
adopted in Lislec's case, twenty-four years later. 
Lane, and the other complainants, describe 
themselves as clothiers and inhabitants within 
the parishes of Halifax, Bradford, Biogley, and 
Keighley, and, as representing all the rest— 
being in number many thousands—of poor 
clothiers and clothnmakers inhabiting within the 
same parishes and places adjoining, exercised in 
the trade, mystery, and occupation of making 
woollen hersies, commonly called northern 
kersirs. After stating that the trade has been 
practised time out of mind of man in the four 
parishes, they further allege that 2a,00o men, 
women, and children are employed therein t that 
in the parish of Halifax there is monthly 
contribution—poor relief—given to above 60o 
impotent aged and poor people, amounting to 

£40 a month, in the parish of Halifax alone. 
The Bill then proceeds to mention that the 
inhabitants of the parish of Halifax, 'root of 
their zeal to God's holy religion, do freely and 
voluntarily, at their own charges, maintain and 
give wages to ten preachers, over and above the 
payment of all tithes and oblations and other 
duties belonging either to the Vicar who bath 
core of souls there, or to the owners or farmers 
of parsonages inpropriate ;" and "that, by the 
special grace of God, there is not one Popish 
Recusant inhabiting in the said great and 
populous parish of Halifax, 0 * * all 
which benefits do arise and grow front the said 
trade of making the said northern horsier." 
The complainants then state that they, and all 
the rest of the clothiers inhabiting in the parishes 
of Halifax, Bradford, Binglcy, and Keighiry, 

have used to pay for subsidy and auloage for 
every hersey made to be sold one penny and no 

more, and that the defendants, Sir Thomas 
Vavason, Sir John Wlattex, and Sir Thomas 
Middleton, pretending to be farmers of the 
subsidy and aulnage in the county, and one 
Snirlall and Nixon, being deputies to the said 
farmers about May, 9th of James, exacted from 

the complainant and other clothiers divers sums 
of money by colour of their office, alter the rate 
of lnf. upon a hersey, pretending that to be 
answerable by the Statute of the 17th Richard 
II,, and rateable to 4d. upon a cloth of assize, 
and refused to seal the cloths, or deliver seals 
to the clothiers, unless they would pay what 
they demanded. Then, about November of the 
000re 9th year of the King, they proceeded to 
exact rid. Lane and the rest also complained 
that the deputies now refused to come to the 
clothiers' houses to seal their cloths as they had 
been accustomed to do, and that they, Lasve 
and others, had had their kersies seized, because 
they were not sealed with the utnagers' seals, 

though they had demanded the said seals, and 
had offered to pay the usual fees. And they 
also affirm that the extra id. amounted, in 
Halifax parish, to 5200. "Halifax parish 

seems to be a mistake in the copy of the Bill, 
for the witnesses in the cause depose that the 
amount was £200 for the four parishes. The 
last statement in Lawe'a Bill is that the "poorer 
sort make the most berries and are most charged 
with this exaction," and the complainants wind 
op by praying that they may have process and 
the relief of the court. 
The next documents in the suits are the 

"Interrogatories" ministered to witnesses on 
the part of Robert Lowe, John Dickson, and 
the other complainants, and the "Depositions" 
of witnesses taken at Leeds: 151 September, x nh 

Jar. I., before Sir Richard Beamnuet and Robert 
Kay, Esq. The Interrogatories, of course, are 
drawn with a view to establish the statement 
made in Lawe's Bill of Complaint, and are 23 
in nonrber. The witnesses for the clothiers 
numbered 28, all described as living in the 
various townships of halifax parish.--19 being 
designated as clothiers, 2 as cloth-workers, n as 
a draper, t as a gentleman, 2 as yeomen, I as a 
labourer, and the callings of two others are not 
particularised. 
The names of the witnesses, and the facts 

material to our subject, contained in their deposi-
tions taken at Leeds, on the 1st September, nith 
James i., in the litigation specially affecting the 
Halifax clothiers, viz., that of Lane, Dickson, 
and others, complainants, n. Sir Thomas 
Vas'oxnr, Knight and Baronet Sir John Watleu, 
Knight t and Sir Thomas Middleton, the 
olnagers, were as follows 
Henry More, of Ovenden, clothier, of the age 

of 85 years, deposed that it had been accustomed 
within the parish of Halifax to take one penny 
only, and no more, for the sealing, subsidy, and 
alimage, of a northern carsey, and this custom 
had continued for 67 years, op to within four or 
five years last past. The alnagers, or farmers 
for the time being, used to keep several deputies 
or seaters in several townships or hamlets in the 
parish of liaISon, in be ready to seal the carseys 
there made s,'itlr more speed and convenience, 
and they also, on receipt of notice, used to conic 
to men's houses for the some purpose. This 
custom, which he had known for 67 years, was 
broken about four on live years since, by Thomas 
Snidoll, one of the defendants, a deputy seater. 
Many of the clothiers, within the said parish of 
Halifax, were forced to fetch their seals, some a 
mite, some two miles, some three miles, some 
four miles, and some seven miles from their 
dwelling-houses, since the seaters gave over to 
come to the said clothiers' houses to seal the 
said cloth. 
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Richard Pighells, of Oversdea, aged 78 years, 

corroborated Henry Mace. 

Thomas Loagbnlhom, of Watley, clothier, 
aged 8o years, also confirmed the testimony of 

More. 

William Ellis, of Watley, labourer, aged 8o 
years, also corroborated More, and further said 
that he, being a deputy sealer, and others did 
use to go to the clothiers' houses to seal their 
carseys until he was discharged so to do by 
Thomas Snidalt. about (oar or five years since. 
Many clothiers had fetched seals to their houses 
since the scalers gave over coming to their 
haases, some three miles, four miles, five miles, 
or six miles, to the clothiers' great trouble. 

Joshua Waterhouse, of Halifax, draper, aged 
27 years, or thereabouts, in answer to an inter-

rogatory, said the value of a while Devonshire 
keesey or dozen was about £3 ins., and the 
price of a coloured Devonshire carsey was about 

£4, and the price of a yard of a coloured 
Devonshire carsey was about a noble, or 7s., 
and the price of a yard of white Devonshire 
carsey or dozen was betwixt 5s. and 6s. a yard. 

Richard liorxfall, of Studley, in Langfirld, 

clothier, aged 51 years, deposed that the value 
or price of carseys most commonly made within 
the parish of Halifax was 2os. and 335 4d. a 
piece, and the ordinary price of a yard of them 
was about aod. or 25, a yard. Carseys and 
broadlists were most commonly made within 
the parish of Halifax, and the broadlists were 
usually made of better wool than the carseys. 
Witness had to go seven miles, and some others 
further, to fetch seals, since the sealer gave over 
to come to their houses. 

Willian, Whittacres, of Halifax, clothier, said 
he verily thought that 20,000 persons were 
employed in the working of Northern carseys in 
the pariah of Halifax, the inhabitants of which 
did voluntarily give wages and maintenance to 
ten preachers over and above the payment of 
their duties to the vicar and owners of the 
parsonage Witness corroborated Richard 
Horsfalt as to the prices of carseys and 
broadlists made in the parish or Halifax and 
said that, about four years ago, Thomas Sxidall, 
as deputy sealer, by the colour of his oilier, bad 
demanded of witness five farthings for a piece 
sealing, subsidy, and alnage upon a carsey; and, 
about two years ago, demanded three halfpence, 
alleging that he demanded the same by virtue 
of letters or other authority to him sent from Sir 
Thomas Vavasor, and other knights. Witness 
thought that a half-penny upon a carsey newly 
exacted and demanded would amount yearly to 
£200 in the mid parishes, and that the most 

part of the said carseys were made by the poorer 
sort of people. 

Thomas Daynr, of klidgley, clothier, aged flu 
years, said that he knew that ten of his own 
carseys were seized and taken at PlaIt ''by a 
parsayvant an they ratted him," and by one 
Nissan, one of the defendants, although witness 
had demanded the king's seal for the said 
carseys of Thomas Snidall, one of the deputy 
seaters ,n Halifax, and tendered his accustomed 
fee for the some before they were sent into Hull, 
which Snidati refused, unless witness would 
give him t} d. or every seal. 
Edward Wayt, of Halifax, clothier, aged nil 

years, said he had had ten kerseyn of his own 
seized within the parish of Halifax. for want 
of the alnager's seal, after the said seal was 
demanded, and the accustomed fee for the same 
tendered. Witness farther said that George 
Nissan, one of the defendants, did take 255. of 
one Richard Wilkinson, of Southuwram 55. of 
James Roberts, of Halifax 205. of John Wood, 
of Halifax, for re-delivery of their carseys, which 
Ninsnn had seized and taken. Al the request 
of some friends, Ninson gave the said Wood 
as. back again, This cloth was seized after 
the clothiers had required the alnager's seal, 
and tendered their accustomed fees. Nixnnn 
and his deputy also took away the cloths of 
other persons unless they would pay xd. for 
the seal, "by which treaties the psore men 
were hindered, and were compelled to pay the 
peny hatf.peny either then they would loose 
their market." 

ìstichaell Bruadley, of Halifax, clothier, aged 
24 years, said he had two carseys seized by 
Nisson, under circumstances similar to those 
mentioned by last witness, and he paid 8s. for 
the re-delivery of the carseys. 
Roger ]3na11on, of Halifax clothier, aged 30 

yeses, gave evidence similar to that of previous 
witnesses, and also said that the deputy alnager 
came into his shop at Wakefield, and "toyld. 
his cloth," and brought a constable and carried 
him before Sir Robert Mounson, and made him 
lose his market, and Sn by such means he was 
compelled to pay the td. enacted upon a carsey. 
John Wood, of Halifax, clothier, aged 40 

years, gore evidence similar to that of some 
previous witnesses. 
John Rytey, of Soyland, clothier, aged 44 

years, said that Robert Lowe, one at the corn. 
plaiaunts, told witness that he was arrested by 
a pursnyvant for refusing to pay the halfpenny 

exacted above the said penny doe for every 
carsey, the pnrsayvant saying that if Lawe 
would not pay the said halfpenny, he would 
have Lowe up to London. Witness and one 
Marlyn Feildinge, and some others, being 
clothiers, have been served with processes and 

compelled to appear at London, because they 
would not pay the said halfpenny exacted. 
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John Farrar, of Breartey, gentleman, aged 32 

years, said he was present when one Paslew 
pretending himself to be a messenger or pur. 
soyvant, came to Robert I,awe with a note in 
his hood, which he said was delivered to him 
by the defendant Snidall, purporting that the 
mid Robert Lane should owe for fourteen score 
and ten seals, and told Lane that he must either 
pay for the same at the rain of td a seal or 
enter a bond to pay for the same at London, 
or go with Paslew as a prisoner to London. 
Rather than be curried to London, Laser paid 
for the said seals after the rate of id. a seal. 
Martyn Feildinge, of Sowerby, clothier, aged 

55 years, said that one John Birche, a deputy 
bailiff; had served a process upon witness and 
John Ryley, and he believed John Rumsden, a 
clothier, was troubled with a like process. 

Nathan Tylson, in the purists of Heptnnstatl, 
in the vicarage of Halifax, clothier, aged « 
years 
John Lascye, of htidgley, clothier, aged 36 

years 
Henry Smith, of Halifax, rinthworker, aged 

fib years, servant to Robert Lane; 
Jonas Dissnn, of Sowerby, clothier, aged 21 

years i 
Isaacke Farrer, of Sowerby, clothworker, 

aged 30 years ; gave similar evidence. 
Richard Bentley, of Sowerby, clothier, aged 

SI years, also gave evidence, this witness 
stating that the value and prices of the most 
purl of the carseys made within the parish of 

Halifax were about 305. and 32s. a piece, and 
the price of a yard of such carseys Was 22d. or 
2s., or thereabouts. He thought that broad 
cloth was made of better wool than carseys, and 
that the carseys most usually made within the 
said parishes were ordinaries. 
John Metcalf, of Leeds, clothier, aged 40 

years, said he had known the price or value of 
a broad while woollen cloth of assize to be 
about £7, and of a coloured broad dolts of assize 
£9 ion., and that a yard of coloured broad 
cloth was worth about 7s., and that a yard of 
white broad dolls was worth about 5s. 

Richard Wilkinson, of Suuthowram, aged 34 
years, deposed that Ninson took from witness. 
at the house of Thomas Robinson, in Wakefield, 
five kerseys, and would not re-deliver them till 
witness had paid Nissan 25s., although he 
demanded £5. 

Anthonie Wayd, of King Cross, yeoman, 
aged 54 years, said he believed there were 
20,000 persons, men, women, and children, set 

at work in the trade of clothing by the 
inhabitants of the vicarage or parish of Halifax. 
There was contributed monthly by the in-
habitants of the said parish towards the relief of 
the poor of the same pariah £40 at least, and 

he thought there was within the said parish 
200 poor householders who made and returned 
a bersey weekly, and yet were not charged nor 
able to be charged with one contribution to the 
relief of the poor. There were eleven preachers 
in the said parish, to whom the inhabitants 
voluntarily gave wages and maintenance over 
and above the payment of their duties to the 
vicar and owners of the parsonage impropriute 
there. The valor and prices of kerseys that 
were most commonly made within the said 
parish was between 205. and 33s. 4d. a kersey, 
and every yard was to be rated according to the 
kerney in goodness or value. Generally, the 
saleable kerseys mode within the said purists 
were contented with the maker's seat of 
contents, and sealed with the overseers' or 
searcher's seal before they were sold, delivered, 
or sent out of the country to be sold. The 
justices of the peace had taken strict order in 
appointing overseers and searchers for the 
purpose, according to the statute in that case 
provided. A half-penny upon a carsey newly 
exacted would amount unto, yearly, in the 
parishes of Halifax, Bradford, Bingley, and 
Kcighley, £200 at the least. The greater part 
of the kerseys made in the foresaid parishes were 
made by the poorer sort of the people there 
inhabiting. 
John Itairstowe, of Ovenden, clothier, aged 

51 years, was the nest witness. 
John Drake, of Northowram, clothier, aged 

63 years, thought that about iff,000 persons, 
men, women, and children were set on work by 
trading and working of northern carseys, in the 
parish of Halifax. 
John Brigges. of Halifax, clothier, aged 63 

yearn, said that although three carseys were 
rated by the book of rates equal unto a cloth of 
assize, he did not think them equal in value, 
nor were three ordinary carseys proportionable 
to a cloth of assize. Witness further said that 
three northern kerseys paid custom in the port 
of Halt 5s. 4d. and no more. 

Robert Deane, of Ecbstcy, yeoman, aged « 
years, was also examined. 
The nest p14cc in the suit is the answer of the 

defendants, Sir Thomas Vavaoor, Sir John 
Watles, and Sir Thomas Middleton, who 
represent themselves as "having some dealing 
in the office of autnage and collection of subsidy, 
&c., of saleable kersies, to the manly of York, 
under the Duke of Lennox." They allege that, 
as "3 Yorkshire kerstes are taken to contain as 
mach in length, breadth, and weight as a broad 
woollen cloth, and are rated in the Book of 
Rates to pay as much custom as a whole broad 
cloth, they gave directions to Snidall and Nixon 
to take id. to the Duke's use," They add 
that the Duke had, "sithence, resumed the 
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dealing in the said office into his hands, and huth, 
sithence, employed others therein." Snidalt, 
in his answer, states that he was employed 
under the Dake of Lennoo, by the direction of 
the knights, and scan discharged 23rd May, 1611, 
before the complainants exhibited their bill. 
Before his discharge, he took IF., as he was 
directed, and, since his discharge, has only 
meddled in the office, so far as to give out 
"printed seals of lead," at the request of the 
defendant, Nixon, then deputy aulnager, and to 
take 13d. a piece upon every seal. We have 
also the ' Replication" of the Attorney-General 
to the answers of the Lawes, and John Drake, 
which contains nothing of interest, and the 
rejoinder of the Lawes and Drake to the 
Attorney-General's replication. This latter is 
quite illegible. We have also the names of the 
commissioners employed to examine and receive 
answers from the two Lawes, John Drake, and 
Michael Godley, who were John Hanson, gent., 
Robert Deane, gent., John Bairstow, gent., 
George Rnsvden, gent., and William Raws.on, 
gent. Lastly, we have the ''Order" by the 

Court, which was made in favour of the Clothiers, 
for "it appeared," we are told, "to this Court 
that it huth been heretofore used and accustomed, 
of very long and ancient time, without any 
interruption until now of late, whereupon these 
suits have been moved, that the Clothiers 
inhabiting within the parishes of Halifax, 
Bradford. Bingley, and Keightey have only 
paid the sum or rate of one penny for the 
subsidy and aulnage of every kersey and no 
more and that the same hath been, daring all 
the same time, accepted as the proper and one 
sun, payable for the subsidy and oulaoge of a 
kersey, as this Court now conceiveth, and, 
therefore, without great and just cause be showed 
to the contrary, the Court thought it not fit to be 
altered." The verdict, therefore, was for the 
Clothiers, and great must have been the rejoicing 
among our hilts and dales when the result of 
this important litigation became known. 

Peace prevailed between the aloogees and the 
clothiers for nearly 24 yearn, but, towards the 
end of that period, the strife broke out again 
more furiously than ever. 
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BRADFORD 

DURING THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY. 

Bc T. T. EMPSALL. 

To relate the history of a small and remote 
country town like Bradford, during the 15th 
century, is a very difficult if not impossible 
task, material for the purpose being of the 
scantiest and most fragmentary character. Our 
national historians similarly complain that, over 
the entire kingdom there is a marked barrenness 
of authentic records illustrative of its history 
relating to this, compared with the remains 
of the preceding and even mach earlier 
periods and that what we have are confused, 
disjointed, and more or less mutilated. And 
many very good reasons are assigned for it, the 
principal being, the distracted condition of the 
entire country from the very commencement of 
the century to near its close, in consequence of 
the ceaseless struggle for ascendancy of the rival 
parties in the State. Another potent factor in 
the case of Bradford was, the subordination of 
the Honour of Pontefract, of which this district 
constituted an integral part, to the exigencies of 
the varying dominant factions. Previous to the 
deposition of Richard II., in 1399, the entire 
Duchy of Lancaster was annexed to and made 
Crown property, but his successor, Henry IV., 
wisely regarding the instability of things, and 
mindful also of the shady character of his own 
right to the crown, judiciously provided for 

eventualities by detaching the Duchy again, so 
as, to the event of his own fall or ether adversity, 
to secure a dependence for his family. The 
change was made soon after his ascent to the 
throne, and following it, was the reversion to the 
ancient feudal regime which continued, till, 
through the ambition of his son and successor, 
ItenryV., the reins of government at home were 
practically relinquished for foreign conquest. At 
the same time in the country manorial manage-
ment, in places such as Bradford for instance, 
drifted into the hands of sordid and unscrupulous 

men, whose exactions provoked discontent and 
agitation, which led fortunately in a short time 
to the abandonment of many of the worst 
features of feudalism. Serfdom, one of its most 
obnoxious phases, and which John of Gaunt 
has the merit of having mitigated at the close 
of the preceding century, now almost entirely 
disappears. But most of the gain to the masses 
was due to the exigencies of the contending 

factions, who, recognising the aid and patronage 
of the people, conceded equivalents for their 
support. Bradford, which as has been shown 
in a previous paper, consisted almost exclusively 
of bandage tenements originally, gained con-
siderably in the way of enfranchisement at this 
period, for in the few Manor Court Rolls yet 
extant that I have inspected, not the slightest 
inidicalion is apparent of that subordination 

and servility so common in earlier records. 
The general aspect of the lawn at this period 

was much the same as it exhibited for at least a 
couple of centuries after-wards. If viewed, say, 
from the rising ground on the soath.east side, 
about the top of Goodmansrnd, we should see 
that it consisted of a thin line of houses from 
Barkerrnd down to Church Bridge and thence 
along Broad Stones, and more thinly scattered 
up Kirisgate, Westgate, and SII&igg Lane to 
its termination at the Goit, from the rude heavy 
blocks of stone over which, that Road look 
its name. The land on each side of these 
thoroughfares still remained mock as it was 
long previously in serf allotments of half or 
whole bovates, and was in pasture or garden 
according to the taste or requirements of the 

inhabitants, while most of the huts stood apart 
in the holdings to which they belonged. 

Ivrgate was in existence; but in the year 1400 
it was modem in comparison with the other 
thoroughfares named, and awhile before had a 
gate at the bottom which was then removed to 

the Horton end of the Tories—a narrow bridle 
path connecting the townships or Sanbridge, the 

land over which it ran having been annexed to 
Bradford, rather adroitly, sometime previ-
ously. A similar road or path ran from the 
bottom of Ivegate along the site of the 
modern Bridge Street, part of which still 
retains the name it then bore—Godmaaend. 
and across this was another path extending 
from Church Bank, along hail Ings and Chapel 
Lane to the gate named, by which the people 
from Hortons Magna and Parva reached the 
church. This was called Horton Xyrkgate. 
There was also a footpath outside the gate 
fluxing from the bottom of Horton Road 
across the beck to the Suke Mills, and forward 
to the bottom of Westgate. 
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Such, with the addition of a few buildings in 
the hollow along the Tortes, is a tolerably 
correct description of Bradford at the commence-
ment of the 15th century. All else on the south 
eastern side of the beck would be almost 
exclusively fields. 

Looking in the direction of the church we 

observe that the rude ancient edifice had been 
patted down, and a new, to fact the present one 
in process of erection t that an antique vicarage 
stands very near on on the left where was the 
yard of the lute Wood & Walker's mills, and 
that some one had opened a quarry hard by 
from which stone was being obtained for the 
new sanctuary, the refuse being cast about in 
all directions, covering or seriously obstructing 
the footpath above named leading from Horton 
to the church. 
The triangular area through which the Tortes 

ran, extending from the beck to Chapel Lane, 
has an interesting and curious bit of history. 
Originally it was a part of the Manor of Horton 
and had near a century previous to the time 
under consideration been appropriated by Henry 
de Lacy and his mother Alice, of unsavoury 
memory, both of whom as the Hundred Rolls 
abundantly testily, made serious encroachments 
in various ways on their neighbours' fights and 
properties. When this particular appropriation 
was made, it is probable the legal owner would 
remonstrate against it, but if no, little regard 
seems to have been paid to him. 
At length, the affair being well nigh forgotten, 

is was discovered that the neighbouring manor 
had at some time been made less by the land in 
question, and the then owner insisted either on 
its restoration or pecuniary acknowledgment, 
and inquisition was made into the matter. The 
result of this was a report still extant in the 
Record Office, by which we are informed "that 
they (the Lacies( used liberties otherwise than 
they ought to do, had appropriated lands and 
rights of surrounding lords, taken tolls of things 
bought and sold outside the market place of 
Bradford of both sellers and buyers, which 

sellers and buyers they had oppressed and 
amerced, and besides had done many things 
there contrary to ancient usage." The area 
above outlined, then called Broadcroft, was 
doubtless felt to be an inconvenient projection 
into the very heart of Bradford, to which its 
addition became a growing necessity for the 
development and protection of the manorial 
mills on the bordering stream, and hence there 
need be little wonder at Mr. and Mrs. Lacy's 
appropriation without ceremony or leave from 
the weaker lord of Horton. 

Indeed Horton was long before this time a 
mesne, and therefore a subordinate tenure 

under the great Fee, and the chief or lord 
of it was scarcely in a position either to 

refuse or resent the encroachment, but he 
succeeded nevertheless in obtaining a clear 
record of its boundaries and value, as, 'land 
lyirge within Bradeforde Broh, Butlinge Beok, 
Hortune Kyrhgst and the Feld of Hortune 
Parva for which he ouglste to have 3/. a yeare." 
From this description there maybe a little room 
for doubt respecting two of these boundaries 
now, of this disputed area, but in my opinion, 
as I have already stated, Horton Kirlsgate 
was the modern Chapel Lane, and the Field 
of Little Horton was the land lying beyond the 
footpath joining the western end to the Sake 
Mills. The rent for the enclosure appears 
to have been paid for some years afterwards 
and again suspended lilt 1420, when Geftery 
Leavecthorp, whose ancestor had acquired the 
manor of Horton by marriage with a daughter 
of the ancient Horton family, appealed Is 
Henry the 5115 for a restitution of his rights, 
whereupon the King ordered the Steward of 
the Honor of Pontefract In make another 
enquiry and report to him. The commission 
is dated at Westminster, 16th May, 1416, sin 
months after the Battle of Agincourt, and 
therefore directly after he returned to London. 
Two months from that dale the following reply, 
very much in the terms of the preceding, was 
received :-

"That it was found by the Lieutenant of the 
Steward of the Honor of Pontefract and by the 
receiver of the said Honor, is the Rolls of Account 
of the Lordship of Bradford of Henry Lacy, late 
Earl of Lincoln, searched by them by virtue of the 
King's letter, and moreover in the King's Court of 
his Duchy held in Bradford, on Tuesday, the 28th 
July, before the Lieutenant and receiver, and also 
by the oath of Thomas Walker, of Bradford, 
Rohr. Ligeard, Thomas de Thornton, John Bailly, 
John Smyth, of Manniogham, John de Allertnn, 
John de Northrop, Thos. de Clayton, John Walker 
of Bradford, John de Bunts the elder, Thomas 
Bower and John de Bank the younger, that Henry 
do Lascy formerly Earl of Lincoln and bid of the 
Manor of Bradford as parcel of the said Honor. 
and Lady Alicia, his mother, improved from the 
waste in his time a plot of land within the township 
of Hortune, lying between the Bradefnrd and 
flotlyog Broke, Hortune Kyrkgate and the field of 
Michle Hortune, appropriating that pint to them. 
selves from the soil of one Hugh de Horton, 
against the will of the said Hugh who was then 
lord of the township of Great and Little Horton, 
and ancestor of Jeffrey Lrasesthorpe now suppli-
cating, who is heir, and that in the said plot the 
said Earl built 5 cottages and let them to tenants 
at wilL" 

In another subsidiary statement it in alleged 
that the Receiver's Accounts show a rent of 3!. 
having been paid to Hugh de Brodcrnft for a 

'yearly farm to hint due for three messoagea 
situated in the territory of Horton, 
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From the light afforded by the above docu-
ments, tittle doubt can be entertained about the 
identity of the land in questiou,attd its acquisition 
by the Lucies is pretty well explained. 1301 the 
other properties in Horton seized by them in 
early times, indicates that although that town-
ship had been assigned as a separate manor, 
nominally at least, to other hands, they were 
accustomed to deal very much as they liked 
with it. 

In a survey of Bradford made in 1342, the 
following Horton tenures were included in the 
Bradford list, including those in ßs-zuifozsrft:— 

Roger Msnuingham, a bovates, rent 3d. a year. 
Hugh de Pxachdzle, 2 bovates, rent a plough 

and a share. 
Wm. Banme, 2 bovates, 2/. rent and 3d. for 

labour with foreign service. 
Thou. del Hill, i bovate, 2/. rent and 15d. 

instead of labour with foreign service. 
Hugh Ic Tailor and Adam do Scholes, i 

bovate, 3/ rent and 15d. in lieu of labour with 
foreign service. 
Hugh Leeman, i bovate, 3/6 rent and 15d. 

in lieu of labour and foreign service. 
William King, t5 bovates, 6/6 rent and z)d. 

in lieu of labour with foreign service. 
Brian Thornhill, 3 bovates, 6/6 rent and zd. 

in lieu of labour with foreign service. 
The Abbot of Kirkslall, 4 bovates, rent a 

pair of while spurs. 

Here then are 1911 bovates of laud with 
messstoges all in Horton, and reckoned as part 
of Bradford, paying rent to the Lanes. Esti-
mating each bovate at is acres, altogether they 
would make 234 acres, a far larger quantity, we 
must admit, than the corner in question contained. 
Besides it is pretty well ascertained that the 
abbey fand was adjacent to Horton Green, 
and Brian Thoruhiti's and Hugh de Ruchdole's 
between Manchester Road and Horton Lane. 
The abstraction from Horton of the larger 

portion of these tenures is of course explained 
by the above litigation, but busy the rest were 
severed from that township is a problem 
incapable of solution, till we understand more 
folly the nature of the litigation and disputes 
respecting a portion of these holdings, which 
occurred at time and time between the chiefs. 
While on this particular point, it may be 

observed that of the ten tenants named. sin of 
them held by military and the rest by other 
special services. It is somewhat remarkable that 
none of them, or others bearing the same name, 
or their apparent representatives appear in the 
Poll Tax Lists of Richard II. mode in 1379. 
Many of the persons had no doubt died to the 
interval, and some of their holdings got into 
other hands, but that is not likely to have been 
the fate of all. Of one, Hugh de Rochdale, 

who died just before the close of the fourteenth 

century, it is recorded that John Acock of 
Northowram, (a relation probably), paid 33/4 
for the right of choosing a wife for his heir, and 
a further sum of 3/- per ann. additional rent, 
to farm his Horton allotment, till the youth 
attained his majority. These Horton tenures 
appear to have been a portion of the military 
nursing ground, from which the Lacies drew 
the forces they were under obligation to equip 
for their imperial chief, and a further inference 
is that tenures of that class were exempt from 
imperial taxation. 
With regard to Hortur.e Kyrkgate, the name. 

it may be observed, is a new one in our ancient 
street nomenclature, and an interesting notice 
confirmatory of my view of its site and course 
appears in the Manor Court Rolls of 1420. In 
this record it is stated that "Robert Rawson 
comes to Court and applies to it to take a 
parcel of ground now waste, lying by the lane 
culled God-man-end leading towards Hortuae 
Kyrkgate, agreeing to pay a rent of i/. a year 
for it, and render also the customary service of 
Court every three weeks." A further entry 
occurs in the some year, bearing somewhat on 
the same point, in reference to the quarrying 
operations mentioned above, and which also 
fixes the date of the erection of our parish 
church. The stone for it was obtained near 
Hortune Kyrkgate," which path was so 

obstructed by the refuse of the quarry as to 
inconvenience the public so seriously. that the 
offender is arrainged before the feeble tribunal 
then existing, in that "the Vicar of the Church 
of Bradford, parson Rodes, is charged this day 
with having dug up the ground and the lane 
opposite the Rectory, and purchased stones 
and destroyed the said lane with pits, to the 
great injury and inconvenience of the people 
using it, and the said vicar is therefore ordered 
to mend the said road and fill op the pits, 
upon pain of amerciument." 

It was courageous of the inhabitants to oppose 
vicar Rhodes in his laudable enterprise, but 
they did not obtain much redress thereby, as 
from subsequent memoranda on the subject, it 
is clear that he got all the material needed 
before obeying the injunction. 

In the above extract from the Manor Records 
appears for the first time the name of Rawson 
in connexion with Bradford, either as laud 
holder or resident, and by it is marked, as I 
believe, the advent of a family here, whose 
subsequent history has been so involved in that 
of the town itself, that any information in 

addition to what Mr. James has communicated 
must be acceptable. The reference here to the 
matter is of course excusable, because of its 
intimate connexion with the subject of this 
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paper. Mr. James commences the pedigree of 

the family with John Rawson, steward of the 
manor, temp. Henry VII., whereas con -

sidering his opportunities for obtaining every 
necessary information, he might have carried it 
backward to the Robert named, his grandfather, 
who appears to have displayed the same consist-
ency as his immediate successors, in their devotion 

to personal or family interests. But it mast be 
admitted that this most troubled period of both 
local and national affairs was very favourable 
to such exertions, and hence the family acquired 
in a brief period a very substantial position in 
the community. From the Robert above named 
who, norm after acquiring a holding in the town, 
we find occupying a subordinate position in 
manorial business, to his grandson, the steward, 
a very large part of manorial interests and influ-
ence had drifted into their hands. And if their 
position thus acquired had been exercised by a 
reasonable amount of discretion, still greater 
advantages might have accrued, but it was 
otherwise—as their action became so oppressive, 

that the entire community made common cause 
in charges of usurpation and wrong against 

them. Whether all the complaints made were 
justified or not, we are scarcely in a position 
to ascertain, the evidence now existing in the 
Duchy Records being very scanty. But, apart 
from this, we may well conclude, that such 
weighty accusations by the tenantry could not 
he groundless, otherwise the consequences must 
have been very serious to all concerned in them. 
The long indictment presented to Henry VII., 
quoted by Mr. James. is of itself comprehensive 
enough to embrace most of their possible 
manorial delinquencies during their official 
career. In the Duchy Records there are 
several documents bearing on the same subject. 
all of which are similar in detail. The one 
given below is almost a copy of that cited by 
our historian, James, with the addition of two 
or three particulars, which are of sufficient 
interest to justify its publication. The most 
important of these, is the mention of Robert 
Rawson, named in the Manor Rolls of rzo, as 
the ancestor of the Ran-sons accused. It will 
also he noticed that the charges are considerably 
retrospective, embracing a period of 40 Or 50 
years, and the inference therefrom must be that 
the parties from whom the information was 
obtained must have been of great age and 
experience. The document, here somewhat 
abridged, alleges :— 

"That William Rawson, son of Rekri, being 
clerk to the steward of the manor, was able to 
erect a fair place that was called Bradford Halt, 
which standeth on a piece of ground holden of 
the King by the custom of the manor, for which 
purpose, he had ejected certain tenants from their 

homes and lands to the yearly value of 14s. That 
John, the son of said William. had succeeded to 
his father's property, and had not paid the 
customary fines on succession, and moreover had 
tubes much land from the waste without authority 
or acknowledgment ; That the old Court Rolls 
were wont to he kept in a Boo within the Toll 
Booth, which hart three locks and keys, one being 
kept by the steward, another by the freeholders, 
and the third by the bailiff the said John himself; 
That Brian Rawson, brother of the said John, who 
was then clerk of the court, and keeper of the 
Rolls, and on one except by his license can have 
access to them, so that he may make all to his 
brother's advantage." 

The result of these complaints is not apparent 
in the Records, but the inference is clear, that 

the King, whose own interests were largely 
prejudiced by the proceedings of the accused, 

sharply interfered through other agencies, with 
the consequence that by Ifiot the position of 
the Rawsons in manorial affairs was completely 

reversed. At this date we fled them with other 
persons, complainants, against the extortions of 
the new officials, and even more striking than 

this is the fact, that5 although the period marks 
the commencement of the decline and to a great 
extent the dissolution of the manor, when large 
portions of its properties were alienated on most 
favourable terms, it also coincides with the 
disappearance of the Rawsons from Bradford, as 
one of the leading families at any rate, if not 
altogether, for at least r5o years. 

The moral, social and industrial circumstances 
of Bradford daring the 15th century have to be 
gleaned from extremely fragmentary material, but 
judging from what is extant, the inference must 
be, that in all respects these conditions were 
of a very precarious and unsettled character. 
Politically, the bulk of the population would be 
strongly prejudiced in favour of the Lancastrian 
party, but being a crown manor, it would 
necessarily be subject to the changing and 
antagonistic influences of both sides. Hence, 
daring the first half of the period, although not 
generally subject to military obligations, such 
was the subordinate character of nearly all the 
tenures, that the continuous draughts made by 
Lancastrians and Yorkists alternately on the 
mule population, would exhaust it considerably. 
And when the crisis of the struggle arrived in 
1461, most of what remained that were at all 
available, would doubtless be consigned under 
Robert Boiling, to Towton, after which disaster 
the condition of the town in common with other 
places in the northern port of the Duchy it 
would be difficult to understand at this day. 
To Boiling the result was very serious, the 
new king, Edward IV., at once decreeing his 
attainder and forfeiture of his estates, and four. 
teen years afterwards we find him beseeching 

I 
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that monarch for pardon, alleging that his 
offence was "by compulsion of the moste drad 
Proclamacion of John Lord Cliffords, undre 
whose ctaunger and distresse the livelode of your 
mid suppliante bye." 

In 1464 was the battle of Hexham, three 
years after that of Towtoo, Bradford tiring then 
tinder the Vortsists' control, and from here again 

would be drawn a small contingent under the 
tract of Richard Tempest, who had acquired a 
limited interest in this neighbourhood although 
as yet unallied by family ties to the Bolling 
family. He greatly distinguished himself in 
that engagement and more subsequently by the 
pursuit and capture of the deposed monarch, 
amongst the Lancastrians in the forest of 
Bowland. And his reward was of corres-
ponding magnitude, the Royal bounty to him 
embracing a large amount of monastic property, 
belonging to Kirkstatl and B1-land situate in 
this district, such lands being largely resorted 
to then and subsequently for rewards to zealous 
adherents. 
As to the social condition of the town from 

1420 and onwards, glimpses of this, bearing the 
aspect of disorder or disaffection, the outcome 
of unsettlement and martial familiarity, may 
fiequently be observed in the Manor Court 
Rolls of the period, more especially by a 

memorandum dated shortly after the ascent of 
Edward V. By this we are informed that "The 
court was moved by responsible witnesses that 
measures should be at once adopted to suppress 
disorder in the town and prevent uproar, as 

certain men went round about the town carrying 
Karlekaxes and Pikes/aces, and are daily arrayed 

in doubletts of Fears and Wys-ehctti.cr against the 
penalty of 40d. assessed upon every tenant of the 
town." In those days all the inhabitants of towns 
were collectively responsible for the maintenance 
01 order and peace, and hence naturally, some 

alarm would tie excited by these occurrences, 
lest this heavy impending penalty should be 
inflicted on them. There were at the same 
period, however, other causes of disaflection. 

which historians say was all but national, and 
therefore had likelyenoagh extended to Bradford. 
The principal of these had for its object, the des' 
traction of all religion and law in the country, 

the overthrow of king, lords; and clergy, and 
the general distribution of wealth a creed it is 
believed, that has even now adherents but of a 
somewhat modified type. 
What ICarlehanes were I am actable to say 

madly, but probably weapons of a military 
character, as were also Pihestaves. \Vyrehatts 
frequently occur as objects of bequest in wills 
and inventories of the period, as s—' Item, 
Lego i wyre butt." ''Item, t wyre halt hnrnest 
of silver," "Item, a wyre halt, garnished, ye 

border of serkylt," &c., and were probably a 
lighter kind of helmet than the usual iron one, 

worn when on military service, as a protection 
against the weapon first named. But tjoubletts 

of Fens are not so comprehensible. 
Another peculiar feature of the time, and 

which seems to reflect somewhat its superstitions 
character, was the frequent attempt to frighten 
people by "men going round the town" as 
the Rolls stale, "with sheets over them, and 
rattles in their, hands, as if they were evil spirits, 
so that none dare go out of their doors." This 
mast, of course, have been done after night-fall 
and for a lark surely, similar games having often 
been practiced in our time more to frighten the 
timid or for fun. 

In my paper on Bradford in the 14th century, 
I referred to the drinking habits of the com-
munity, the large number of persons engaged in 
the brewing and ale setting business, and the 
numerous prosecutions arising from it. From 
that time to the one under consideration, eighty 
years more or less have passed, and by 
comparison judging firom the limited series of 
court Rolls now accessible, the best reflectors 
of the life of the period, the habits of the people 
to this particular were pretty much the same. 
Those old Bradfordians, the Nutbrowns, and 
others, conspicuous dealers in this line in the 
annals of the preceding century, are yet to the 
fore as transgressors of the Manorial and Ale. 
tasters' regulations. As yet the modern system 
of licensing was not in existence, although the 
principle after a permissive fashion was in 
process of formation, the brewing of ale and 
its qualify only being subject to regulation. 
Its sale, provided the liquor was of strength to 
satisfy the taster, does not appear to have been 
regarded as an evil, an any person able to pay 
the sum of m/. to the court, could open a shop 
of this kind. But another and not uncommon 
custom originated in this era, by which the 
payment of even this moderate charge was 
evaded, as ingenious as it was successful prob. 
ably, both for those who embarked in the 
ventures, and the objects they were designed to 
benefit. And the community too, appears to 
have sanctioned the practice cordially. 

In our time, when some rousing calamity 
happens to a family or individual, and pecuniary 
help is necessary for their relief; or a noted 
sharacler in some profession in overwhelmed by 
poverty or sickness; or it may be an institution 
of some kind is in need of aid either for the 
continuance of its operations, or the mitigation 
of a load of debt, it in customary to open a 
bursar, or improvise a performance of some kind, 
nmusical or othersvise, In the limes we are 
considering however, bazaars, music and such 
like, were quite unknown and undreamt of, help. 
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ales being the common resort, which in a general 
way enabled the people fairly well to meet their 
varying emergencies. Help-ales were got up 
in this way. Suppose any such calamity as 
above-named occurs, an aleseller or friend of a 
benevolent and sympathising lure, would inform 
the inhabitants of his intention to brew a special 
beverage for sale at a place and on a day named, 
for the benefit of the object named, to which the 
whale or a portion of the receipts would be 
given. In Bradford these "airs" were a 
common mode of "benefit" at this time, but 
apart from their questionable merits they were 
mach abused, and great advantages were taken 
of those accustomed to patronize them. Numbers 
of them are complained of in the court rolls, 
but one receives special notice, as an inquisition 
was appointed to enquire into it. Whereupon 
sundry inhabitants of veracity, who it is under-
stood knew all about the affair, together with 
the ale-tasters, are summoned before the court, 
all of whom testify that ''the beverage sold to 
them was vilanous t that they were troubled with 
gripes after drinking it, that it made ill men and 
women alike, and that it was sold at excessive 
profit, being 3d. and 4d. a gallon, a price much 
higher than the law allowed." These help-ales 
were not uncommon elsewhere in these limes, as 
I have met with many, some of them being held 
in private houses for the benefit of the residents 
themselves, and in one case for the benefit of a 
parish church. The parishioners of Elverton 
and Okebrook, in Derbyshire, agreed jointly to 
brew four ales of a quarter of malt each, between 
the time the agreement was made and the feast 
of St. John the Baptist nest coming, "and every 
inhabitant of the town of Okebroah shall be at 
the several ales t and every husband and wife 
shalt pay ad., and every cottager td. and the 
inhabitants of Elverton shall have and receive 
all the profilts therefrom to the use and behoof 
of the church of Elverton. And the inhabitants 
of Elverton shalt brew eight ales betwixt this 

and the feast of St. John to which the inhabitants 
of Okebruok shall came and pay as before said 
and if any be away he shall pay Corder all for 

both." For any purpose even in the most 
benighted times, such an institution as this seems 

extraordinary, but that it should be resorted to 
for the benefit of a church is scarcely credible. 

Besides drinking, amusement was an absorbing 

pormit with these 15th Century people, and 
gaming appears to have been the chief resource. 
A very long list of their games might be given, 

many of which are quite unknown at this day, 
and some that vain attempts were made to 
suppress, such as dice, kowxfri,ege, clockynge and 

baytinge. What Kowdeinge was I cannot 
discover. The other games are capable of 

explanation if we suppose the words or spelling 

was due lathe local mode, or what is more likely, 
to the uncertain orthography of the period. 
Numerous persons are at time and time charged 
before the courts, but notably two persistent 
characters named William Nutbrown and Roger 
Wright, with permitting at their alehouses, great 
concourse of disorderly persons, and carrying on 
these games unlawfully, "to ye daonger of ye 
peece of ye towne." 
Our market rights and tolls have often been 

disputed questions for ages. About the earliest 
known grants which were given by the Lacies, 
conferred on the inhabitants, not only exemption 
from tolls at home but abroad, at least in towns 
and territories within the Duchy. And this was 
a great inducement to outsiders, whose merch. 

andise was largely disposed of here, to acquire 
holdings in it, however small, through which 
they could claim and enjoy all the rights of 
burgesses. But Edward IV. immediately after 
his ascension granted a charter, conferring the 
privilege to all, residents and strangers alike, 
to buy and sell without let or hiuderance, 
exempt from imposts of any kind. Whether 
the grunt was through a sense of gratitude 
for favours received from his supporters here 
does not appear, but the advantages accruing 
from it to Bradford were very obvious, and at 
the same time were as prejudicial to the interests 
of surrounding towns. It would appear, however, 
that the burgesses did not care much for this all 
round freedom, preferring to enjoy it themselves 
only. But the farmers or feclees of these 
manorial perquisites, who, after all, must have 
known all the circumstances when they embarked 
in the speculation, finding their returns greatly 
diminished by the change, ventured to enforce 
dues from everybody, on a certain class of goods. 
But Brudfordinns resented this, and in 1475 
appealed to the manor court for redress, alleging 
"that John the Milner and Adam of Shipley"— 
who it may be presumed were collectors merely 
for the lessees—" took tolls of the sellers of 
malt, salt and oats, as of the buyers, where it 
was not wont to be taken, but of the buyers 
only t whereby the said sellers withdrew from 
the market, and bartered outside the town or 
manor, to the grievous injury of the lord and his 
tenants." Whereupon said John and Adam 
were ordered to mend their ways, on pain of the 
severest punishment the court could inflict. 

Another fertile source of trouble in the market, 
was the great prevalence of false measures and 

weights. That these were common then, need 
excite little surprise, seeing that although there 
professed to be national standards for these 
things, and understood perhaps in a vogue and 
general sense everywhere, no available means 
would exist in country places of applying them. 
A single instance out of numbers an the Rolls 
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illustrates this —"Thomas Smith the elder is 
charged with having a bushel measure of which 
six made a quarter, and by which he bought 
salt, oats, malt, &e., in the market of divers 
persons and thus defrauded bath the lord and 
his tenants." The Court ordered the measure to 

be impounded and delivered into the custody of 
the keeper to await an inquisition by a jury, 
which met shortly afterwards, when Smith main-
tained stoutly that there was nothing wrong 
about it, and demanded the fullest examination 
of its capacity. This case was repeatedly 

before the sOnic tribunal afterwards. How it 
terminated does not appear; very likely no way, 

in consequence of the absence of any proper 
legal test. Shortly afterwards, however, an 
Act was passed to meet the universal complaints 
on this head, which required all towns through. 
out the kingdom to provide a common bushel 
of correct measure according to the standard 
of the Exchequer. In accordance with this 

requirement, we find in place, even now preserved 
as objects of curiosity, this and other measures 
obtained at that time in accordance with that 
lose. 

It is singular that although the mention of a 
market place in Bradford often occurs in early 
documents, as—op to the market—in the market 
—or it may be the purchase of a shop, booth, or 
stall in the market—its situation is never stated. 
Mr. James believed it was held in the church yard, 
but these references do not favour that opinion. 
Doubtless in many places both markets and fairs 
were held in church yards, as is evidenced by 
Archbishop Arundel's edict against them being 
held there, particularly on the ueveuth day of Me 
week! The morals of the clergy were loose enough 
to allow not only of this, but worse practices 
in the "sacred acres," both secular and regular, 
according to the allegation of the successor of 
the above-named bishop, being wholly destitute 
of literature and capacity also, and as profligate 
as they were ignorant, neglecting their cures, 
spending their time in strolling about the country 

with loose women, and their incomes in feasting, 
drinking and other excesses. But vicar Rhodes 
—and the same might be said of those who pre-
ceded and followed him at Bradford—was a very 
exemplary character, most devoted to the church 
and the promotion of its interests, and therefore 
not likely, if he could help it, to permit the grave 
yard here being appropriated to any such use. 
Besides in his time—and he was Arundel's 
contemporary—we have seen that our church 
was under reconstruction, the operation tasting 
for at least 20 years, and therefore no room 
would he available around it, for other than its 
own purposes. 

With regard to the industry of Bradford in 
the 15th century, if it had any special vacation 

beyond that of ordinary agriculture, it was in 
the tanning and shoe-making way. In the 
previous century as was slated in a preceding 
paper, a very large proportion of the inhabit-
ants were engaged in this tine, as is apparent 
from the number of transgressors noted in 
the Rolls against the laws local and imperial 
provided for its regulation. Many of the fines 
then inflicted were for non-payment of the 
manorial license due from those engaged in 
the trade, and now we find that although the 
offences are quite as numerous, the charges are 
mainly for carrying on both trades by the same 
person. Whether there was something incom. 

patible between cobbling and tanning, or 
whether running them together gave facilities 
for the use of inferior work and material, is not 
stated distinctly, but in 1423 an Act was passed 
prohibiting the union of both trades in the same 
person on the ground "that much of the leather 
tanned by the tanners is so deceitfully tanned, 

that boots, shoes and other necessaries thereof 
made, be in a small season wasted and dislroyed, 

to the great deceit and loss of the commonalty 
of the realm." Hence it was made a misde-
meanour for cordwainers to carry on the firs/cry 

of tanning at the same time, and the Rolls show, 
as for as they extend, that the said enactment 
was not a dead letter here. 

In conclusion, it may he stated generally, that 
in consequence of its unfortunate relationship to 
the manorial lords, the result and drain on its 
population for the wars between them, and the 
necessary interference with all settled pursuits. 
Bradford was extremely poor throughout the 
period under consideration. It had no special 
trade beyond what is named above, and 
numerically, its population was greater at the 
commencement than at its close, a circumstance 
that receives much confirmation from the number 
of escheats and arrears exhibited by the returns 
periodically made to the Exchequer of theDachy. 
Mr. James - labours hard to show that the town 
was largely employed in the woollen manufacture, 
but advances nothing in support of his contention 
more than the existence of a Fulling Mitt, 
forgetting that such contrivances existed from 
the earliest times throughout the kingdom in 
cloth manipulation, where water and population 
combined to render their establishment profitable. 
Doubtless more cloth than common was made 
in the wide district served by the Bradford mill, 
in which, let alone its stilt wider monopoly, 
sufficient cloth would be made to keep it going 
without a yard being made in Bradford. 
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CHAPTER HOUSE RECORDS, 

B. rg P.R.O. 

Transcribed by JOHN LISTER, M.A. 

EXTENT OF THE MANOR OF BRADFORD 
made at the same place, before Sir John 
Gyao'ell [&] William Blaby, auditors of the 
Caetrdoo of the lands of the Lord henry of 
Lancaster, Earl of Derby, on the 24th day 

of September, in the 15th year, after the 
Conquest, of the reign of King Edward the 
Third, by the oaths of William Hunte, of 
Bradford Robert of Maenyngham 
Richard the Smyth t Ivo Richard-son 
William Harwood and John King, of the 
name t [&] of Thomas Northorp, of 
Manyogham t John Atyaite t Richard 
White; John Atwell; Adam \Vilteson and 
Robert Witleson, of the naive t who say, 

upon their oath:— 

That there is there a certain messuage of 
which nothing, save the stone wall of a certain 
chamber yet standing there, is built, and that 

this messuage contains, by estimation, 3r. Of 
land, and is north 2/— per annum. Also, there 
is there a certain meadow, called the Haltyng, 
and it contains by estimation t acre, and is 

worth 3/-- per annum. A part of the said 
tnessusge is farmed by WilliamWalker, at will, 
for tad, per annum, at the term of St. Marlin, 
for the whole year, and the residue of the same 
messuage, together with the said meadow, is 
farmed by Sic Geoffrey of Langton, Vicar of the 
Church of Bradford, for 4/— per annum, at the 

term of [St.] Michael Also, there are at the 
name place 40 acres—(measured) by the perch 
of 201t.—of desmene, lying by themselves in 

the ITalic felde, in one cu/lu, a, which is farmed 
out from of olden time, viz., to William of 
Dewesbury,chuptain, 15 acres to I-high Stephen. 
son, 75 acrcn; to Adam Notebronne, 75 
acres t to Annabel, relict of Gelte, 5 acres 
to Ilagh of the Boith, 5 acres t and they are 
rented at their true value at t2d. per acre, the 
amount (being) 40/— at the term of [St.] 
Martin, for the whole year. Also, there is at 
the same place a certain wood not enclosed, 
containing, by estimation, iS acres, and, within 
this wood, lie certain freemen's lands, which are 
in severally every year between the feast of the 
Invention of the Holy Cross and that of St. 
Martin, the open time being excepted between 

the time at which the reaped corn is garnered 
and the feast of St. Michael, the herbage 
whereof in worth z/— yearly. Also, the under. 
synod of the same is worth to sell, every fourth 
year, 6/8, and, so, the yearly value of the same 
is sod. Also, the panoage of the same is not 
valued on account of the very small quantity 
thereof, and, also, because the pannage of the 
swine of the oeifs, who have common [feeding] 
of their no-inc at the feeding time, is paid yearly 

to the lord by custom, as [appears] below. Also, 
there is there one Fulling Mill, the building 
whereof is entirely on-roofed, which is yearly 
worth 8/— net. Also, it is let by the year to 
William Walker and James Walker for 10/— 
repairs to be made at the charge of the lord. 
Also, there is there one sufficient Water Corn 
Mill, the buildings, sluices, wheels, and all 

other implements repairable [by the lord], 

which is worth £6 6s. 8d. net per annum. 
Also, there is there the loll of the Fair on St. 
Andrew the Apostle's day, lasting three days, 
which is worth yearly, together with the tall of 
the town and country, 1 1314- Also, the per-
quisites of the Freeholders' Court, held every 
three weeks, are worth yearly 13/4. And this 
Water Mill, toll of Fair, Markets (and) per-
quisites of Court are let by the year at 
£14 os. 4d., paid at the term of [St.] Michael, for 
the whole year. Also, the perquisites of two 
Taros are worth 33/4 yearly. Also, Fines on 
Admittance to Lands, Merchet (and) Lecherwite 
are worth 13/4 yearly. Also, the advowson of the 
Church of Bradford, which is worth yearly 
£100, belongs to this Lordship. Also, there is 
there a certain parcel of land, called Botleshugh, 

containing, by estimation, 30 acres, besides to 

acres rented as below and valued yearly, as 
anciently rented, at io/—, besides 40d. as 
specified below. 

Sum £18 6s. 8.1. 

FREE TENANTS. 
ROBERT MANYNGHASI holds t burgage and 

I ongang of land [and] pays per annum i6d., 
at the term of [St.] Martin, for the whole year, 
and [dues] suit of Court every three weeks, and, 

after his death, his heir pays double [rent] in the 
name of relief, in lieu of all services. 
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Also, he holds r messuage [and] half an 
osgang of land which William Ham ood holds 
of him, and pays per annum 8d., at the same 
term, and other services, as above, in all 

[respects]. 

Also, be holds i messuage with cartilage, pays 
per annum Sd., at the same teem, and other 

services as above. 

John Ivcs.soN holds t acre of freehold, 
pays per annum 4d., at the term of [St.] 'Martin, 
and, after death, doable, as above, and [attends 

the] two Tarns. 

RICHARD SMYTtO holds r freehold burgage, 
pays 12d. per annum, at the term of [St.] 
Irtarttn, and, after death, doable, as above, 
and [attends] two Tarns. 

Asttcr, relict of Walter of Idell, holds i 
freehold burgage, pays 2/— per annum, at the 
same term, and, after death, doable, as above, 
and [attends] two Turns. 

The same [holds] 2 acres 3 roads of freehold 
land in the Oldefelde, pays lid. per annum, at 
the same term, and, after death, as above. 

CECILIA BoovEe holds half a freehold 
messuage with craft, pays 6d. per annum, at the 
noose term, and, after death, as above, and 
[attends] two Turns. 

RICHARD BOLTON holds half a freehold 
messuage with croft, pays 6d. per annum, at time 

same term, and double, as above, and [attends] 
two Turns. 

The same RICHARD holds i freehold craft, 
pays 8d. per annum, at the same term, and, after 
dealt,, the some, as above, and [attends] two 
Turns. 
ADAM NUTnROUNE holds I freehold burgage, 

pays I4d. per annum, at the same term, [and], 
after death, as above, and [attends] two Turns. 

Ttaot,r,ss THost,ss.noN holds t freehold 
burgage, pays 12d. per annum, at the same 
term, and, after death, as above, and [attends] 
two Turns. 

\Vtt.LIAvt DIvYNKER holds 3 freehold 
nressuoges, one of them without buildings, and 
pays 3/7 per annum, at the same term, and, 
after death, as above, and [attends] two Tarns. 
Jotrs LIsTeR holds I tuft, containing half an 

acre of freehold land, pays id. per annum, at 

the same term, and, after death, as above, and 
[attends] two Turns. 

THOMAS OF IlOnTON holds i freehold 
messuage with cartilage, and pays 2d. per 
annum, at the name tern,, and, after death, as 
above, and [attends] two Turns. 

Tttoarss or NoRTttonp holds r freehold 
burgage, pnyn 14d. per annum, at the same 
term, and, after death, as above, and attends two 
Turns, 

The same holds t freehold messuage with a 

loft, pays 8d. per annum, at the same term, and, 

after death, as above, and [attends] two Turns. 

WILLIAM Dewesnurvï, chaplain, holds the 
third part of t freehold burgage, pays 4d. per 

annum, at the same term, after death as above, 

and [attends] two Turns. 

WIDOW ELENA holds i freehold burgage 
with 4 acres of land, pays tad. per annum, at 

the same term, and other burgage services, as 
abase. 
ROBERT Srvvvrr[rR] holds a certain parcel of 

the same freehold burgage, pays id. per annum, 
at the name term, and other burgage services, as 

above. 
JOHN LEG[ER] holds i freehold messuage 

with a tuft, pays ,o]d. per annum, at the same 
term, and other services, doable [after death], 
and [does] suit of court every three weeks. 

Also, he holds t osgang of land without a 
messuage, freehold, pays 4/— per annum, at the 
name term, and other services, asbefure with his 
messuage. 

Also, he holds i messuage and i ongang of 
land, freehold, pays t8d. per annum, at the 
same term, and other services, as before with his 
messuage. 

Also, he holds a certain Rt,dðiug, called 
Rawebrodholme, freehold, pays rod, per annum, 
at the name term, and other services, as before 
with his messuage. 

Also, he holds r parcel of land, freehold, at 
Bolleshaghe, pays r5d. per annum, at the 
teems of [St.] Martin and Pentecost, and other 
services, as before with his messuage, except soil 
[of court]. 

Also, conjointly with RICHARD FotesTEn, he 

holds 4 freehold bargages and 3 parts of i 
freehold burgage, pays /6 per annum, and 
double, [after death], as above, and [attends] 
two Turns. 
RICHARD FonsTnry holds t messuage, and a 

osgongs of land, with land in BalteshaRhe, 
freehold, pays 3/9 per annum, whereof 2/9 at 
the term of [St.] Martin, and t2d. at the term 
of Pentecost, and double, as above, and [attends] 
two Turns. 
ADAM MtcttAEL.noN holds I messuage, 

r asgang of land, freehold, pays t6d. per 
annum, at the term of [St.] Marlin, and [does] 
sail of Court every three weeks, and foreign 
service. - 

\VtLLhSat TILL, ROGER OF MANYNGHAM, 

TtOortAs OF TtcsALe, Tttotas OF klaN. 
YNGta.mAt. and \Vtt.LIASt IsIERVILI. hold 
freehold messuage, pay I4d. per annum, at the 
same tents, double, [after death], as above, and 
[attend] two Trims. 
ANNARtLLA GILLF. holds half a freehold 

burgage, pays 6d. per annum at the same term, 
and, after death, Re.. and [attends] two Turns. 
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The same holds the third part of 1 osgaug of 

land of the Milneholme, freehold, pays ad. per 
annum, at the same term, and double, as abort, 
and [attends] two Turns. 

WILLIAM IrE-SON holds t freehold messuage, 
pays 6d. per annum, 1.1 the same term, and 
double, as above, and [attends] two Turns. 

WILLIAM WALKER holds 5 acres of land, 

pays nod, per annum, at the same term, and 
double, as above. 

ALICE LUCOKEs holds I freeeitold messuage 
with buildings, pays 7d. per annum, at the same 
terns, and double, as above, and [attends] two 

Turns. 

JOHN OF THE BotTrt holds I freehold 
burgage, pays tad, per annum, at the same 
term, and double, as above, and [attends] two 
Tuetry. 

ROBERT BEM[AR]Kc holds I freehold 
messuage, [and] i nngang of land, pays /6 per 
annum, at the same term, and doable, as above, 

and [attends] two Turns. 

ADAM BOLLING, chaplain, holds 2 burgages 
and a pacts of I burgage, freehold, pays 3/1 and 

two parts of one half-penny per annum, at the 
name term, and double, as above t also, he hoists 

free burgage, and pays 6d, per annum, at the 
same term, and double, as above. 

RoncnT BoLtING holds t freehold burgage, 
pays api. per annum, at the same term, and 
double, as above. 

ROGER OF MANYNGHAst holds a freehold 
messuage with a loft adjacent, near the Falling 
Mill, pays i8d. per annum, at the term of the 
Purification of Blessed Mary, in lieu of all 

[services]. 
JOHN OF FELDEHOUSE holds 6 acres of land, 

freehold, pays 2/- per annum, at the teens of 
[St.] Marlin, and double, after death, as above, 
and attends the two Turns. 
ALICE OF MANYNOHAM holds a freehold 

burgage with a loft, pays I4d. per annum, at 

the saint teem, and double, as above, and 
[attends] the two Turns. 
ROBERT BENCLIF holds 10 acres of land in 

Batneshage, freehold, pays 3/4 per annum, at 

the terms of [St.] Marlin and Pentecost, and 
[does] foreign [service]. 
ROGER OF MANYNGIIAM, THOMAS OF 

lrIANYNG5tAM, THoMas TtRsALLc, and hUGH 
sTEFtacs'soN hold conjointly 3 freehold 
burgages, pay /i per annum, at the teem of 
[St.] Marlin, and double, as above, and [attend] 
the two Turns, 
linGo OF C000ELAYE holds I freehold 

cottage, pays id. per annum, at the term of 
[St.] Martin, and doable, as above, and [attends] 
the two Turns. 
Ivo RoaEcT.5miN hauls a freehold croft, pays 

6d. per annum, at the terns of [St.] Marlin, and, 
after death, double, in lieu of all [services]. 

Sum-67/I5 and two parts of a half' 
penny, whereof, at the tenor of [St.] 
Martin 62/4 [and] two parts of a half' 
peuny. 

Purification of B. Mary 18sf, 

Pentecost ...............3/3k, 

lHet[2. 
Joitv RIRNS, neif, holds a messuage nod I 

nugang of land, in bandage, pays 3/4 per 
annum, at the terms of Easter and [St.] 
Michael, whereof 3d. [is payable] for harvest 
works. Also, he pays tad, per annum, at the 
term of St. Andrew, by custom which is called 
Thiteltake, for which sum he shall have feeding, 
in the season, for all his swine of his own 
breeding in the lord's wood quit of Tannage. 
And, with his other neighbour neifs, he shall 
make the mill-dam when it shall be necessary 
and he shall obtain the mill-stones of the same, 
which, when gotten, [he shall convey] together 
with the timber [foe repairs] within the build-
ing, receiving each old mill-stone and half of 
the old limber for his labour, and for the repair 
of the mill-darn he shall receive part of one 
measure of oatmeal. Together with the other 
neiL of Isianyaghamu and Bradford, he shall be 
appointed granger, keeper of the mill and 
svoudwaed ss'hems be shall have been elected, 
receiving nothing from the lord. And ftc strait 
carry the lard's victuals with use horse arid one 
man from Bradford to iJarvorth, and from 
Haworth to Coisre and thence to Ightiotmill, 
receiving at each bryn 4(1., and that work is 
not valued, it hieing taken at nearly as much as 
its true value. Anil he strait carry synod, along 
with his neighbours, as well for the purveyance 
of the lord as for the fenciag of the Manor and 
the mill, receiving for every cart load, or ten 
burdens, ad., and that rvurin is riot valued 
because it is taken at its true value. And he is 
not empowered to give his daugtrlerin marriage, 
nor allow his unit to receive the tonsure svitlruul 
license. And, if his daughter shall be deflowered, 
he stratI give lecherroite, according as he shall 
happen to be taxed. And, when lie dies the 
lard tufter nothing, save that his tenement 
remains in the lord's hinds, until his wife or 

nest bland relation shall make satisfaction for 
admittance. 
AcNcs Trroistsy holds i messuage and 

ongang of land, in bondage, pays 3/311 per 
annum, and 3ld. thereof for the value of 

harvesting. Also, sad., at the lena of St. 
Andrew, on account of the custom of T/lis/eftok, 
and she does all other services nod customs like 
unto the said John Liens, 

Sam of reals-6/-, whereof, at the terra 

of Easter /-, [St.] Michael 3/-. 
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Sum of works-7d. at term of 151.] 
Michael. 

Sum of pannage-2/— at term of St. 
Andrew. 

dnantd !Ot zrerf110. 

RooEar MANINGHAM holds 4 acres of 
land, for a term, pays 15d. per annum, at the 
teens of [St.] Martin, in lieu of all fservtces]. 

Also, he holds t enclosed croft, at will, paying 
6d. per annum, at the same term. Also, he holds 
1 acre, called Lienghust, [and] pays 6d. per 
annum, at the name term, in lieu of all 
[services]. Also, he holds to. 3r. of land, at 
Glouserfelde [and] pays Sd. per annum, at the 
same term. Also, he holds i acre of land, at 
Nedderstones, for a term, [and] pays 4d. per 
annum, at the same term. 
\Vtu.IAM HARSVOOD holds 6 acres of land, 

for a term, pays 2/2 per annum, at the same 

teem, in lieu of all [services]. 
RtcttAttns SatyTtI holds 6a. 3r. of land, for a 

term, at the same place, pays 2/3 per annum, at 
the same teem, in lieu of all [services]. 

Ivo Roneur-soN holds 15 acres of land, in 
Benneclif, for a term, pays 5/ per annum, at the 
same term, in lieu of all [services]. 

The same RICHARD Satyrut holds a certain 
forge, for a term, pays 4 horse-shoes without 
nails, at the same term. 
HUGH OF IDEt.L holds t messuage and 6 

acres of land, for a term, pays 2/6 per annum, 
01 the same term, in lieu of all [services]. 

ROGER OF IDELI, holds t messuage with 
curlilage, for a term, pays Sd. per annum, 01 the 

some term, in lieu of all [services]. 

The same ROGER holds 4 acres of land, for a 
term, [pays] 2/6, at the same term, in lieu of all 
[services], 

CEctLtA BOWER holds i onbuilt messuage, 
for a term, pays tad. per annum, at the same 
term, in lire of all [services]. 

The some holds 4 acres of land, for a term, 
pays 16d. per annum, at the same terns, in lieu 
of all [services], whereof, 2 acres [are] in 
Beuneclif, and a acres in \Vestfelde. 
The solar molds t close, for a teem, pays 211. 

per annum, at the sumac term, in lieu of all 
[sernires]. 

RICHARD OF BOLTON holds t collage, for a 
term, pays 6d. per annum, at the same term, in 
lieu of all services. 

ADAM NUTOROUNE holds i shop [1], for a 
teens, pays 13d. per annum, at the same term, in 
lieu of all [services]. 

The same holds i messuage with buildings, 
for a term, pays 2td. per annum, at the same 
teens, in lieu of all [services]. 

The solar holds 4 acres of laud, called 

Thommeshogh, for a term, pays 2/6 per annum, 
at the same teem, in lieu of all [services]. 

The some holds 6 acres, at Benclyve, for a 
term, pays 2/- per annum, at the same term, in 

lieu of all [Services]. 
The same holds i acre of land, at Neddestait 

for a term, pays 4d. per annum, at the same 
term, to lieu of all [services]. 
The same holds i rood of toed, at the Hoer, 

for a term, pays 4d. per annum, at the same 
term, in lieu of all [services]. 

The same holds t acre of meadow, under the 
wood, pays 8d. per annum, at the some term, in 
lien of all [services]. 
RALPH ATTOWNESENrS hoists t messuage 

sritlt a tuft, for aterm, pays tad. per annum, at 
the same term, in lien of all [services]. 
The some holds t I acre of land, at the Hoer, 

pays 6d. per annum, at the same term, in lieu of 
all [services]. 

TmtuStAs THoStAs-soN holds i messuage with 
a bit, for a term, pays 12d. per annum, at the 
same term, in lien of all [services]. 

The same holds I fenced curtilage, pays zd. 
per annum, at the same term, in lieu of all 
[services]. 

\Vtt,Ltoam DRYNKER holds the moiety of 

one messuage with a barn standing upon it, for 
a term, pays 13d per annum, at the same term, 
in hess of all [services]. 

Also, he holds 20 acres of land, at W'hitland, 
[and] 6 acres of land, on the Brekes, for a term, 
pays 8/8 per annum, at the name term, in lieu of 
all [services]. 
JOHN LISTER holds half a messuage with a 

tuft, containing half a rood of land, for a term, 
pays 6d. per 000050, at the same term, in lien of 
all [services]. 
The same holds 3 acres of land, at Morerode, 

for a term, pays I2d. per annum, at the name 
term, in lieu of all [services]. 
The same holds t acre of land, at Stoaecrus, 

for a term, pays 6d. per annum, at the same 
term, in lieu of all [services]. 
The same Jos-mrm LISTER holds x acre of land, 

at the same place, for a term, pays lost, per 
annum, at the same term, in lieu of all 
[services]. 
Tatosts OF MouTon holds 4 acres of land, 

at Lyagbrekes, for a term, pays Gd. per annum, 
at the same teem, in lieu of all [services]. 
The souse holds 6 acres of land, at Beaaeclif, 

for a term, pays 2/2 per annum, at the same 
teens, is lieu of all [services]. 
WILLIAM OF DesvEsautcy, chaplain, holds 

plot of meadow, containing half an acre of 
land, pays 6d. per annum, at the same term, in 
lieu of all [services]. 
JOHN LEG[ER] holds a certain Roddy,mg, called 

Robyn-tuddieg, containing 9 acres, for a term, 
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pays 3/- per annum, at the same Icr,,,, in lieu of 
all [services]. 

Also, he holds 1 acre of meadow, under the 
snood, for a term, pays lad, per annum, at the 
same term, in lieu of all [services]. 
RICHARD Fotesrnn holds 3 roods of laud, at 

Benneclif, for a teens, pays t3d. per annum, at 
the same term, in lieu of all [services]. 
JOHN LEG[ER], together with RtcttAnD 

FonsTEn,hold, conjointly qJ acres of land,at the 
Olde C'rihe, for a term, pays 6/4 per aenom, at the 
same term, in lieu of all [services]. 

\\ILLt50t CLERKE holds t messuage[and]6a. 

3r. of laud, in Benneclif, for a term, pays 3/-
per annum, at the same term, in ties, of all 
[services]. 
JOHN SHARp holds i messuage with u tolt, 

for a term, pays 4d. per annum, at the same 
term, in lieu of all [services]. 
WILLIAM JORDAN-son holds I messuage 

with buildings, for a term, pays 6d. per annum, 

at the same term, in lieu of all [services]. 
CRISTIANA Ct-tAt'MAN holds 2 messuages, in 

similar manner, for a term, pays 2/2 per annum, 
at the same term, in lien of all [services]. 
The same holds t enclosed croft, for a teem, 

pays Gd. per annum, at the same teem, in lieu of 
all [services]. 
ANNAntLLA GILLE holds I shop, for a term, 

pays 6d .'per annum, at the same term, in lieu of 
all [services]. 
The same holds t parcel of land [taken] from 

the waste, for a term, pays 6d. per annum, at the 
same term, in lieu of all [services]. 

\VttLtAst IvEs.soN holds 5J acres of land, 
at Benneclif, for a term, pays I8d. per annum, 
at the same teem, in lieu of all [services]. 

l3iomeefelde and Callelsirst equally. 

WILLIAM WALKER holds 8 acres of land, for 

a term, pays 2/8 per annum, at the same teem, 
in lien of all [services]. 

Also, he holds 2 acres of land, at Madyu. 
croft [I], for a term, pays 2/. per annum, viz, 

at the term of [St.] Martin Gd., and at [St.] 
Michael i8d. Also, i/rI. for harvest works 
released, at the term of [St.] Michael, in lieu of 

all [services]. 
ALICE LucoKEs holds t messuage with 

cartilage and I an acre of land, in Benneclif, for 
a term, pays 12d. per nn000s, at the same terms, 
in lien of all [services]. 

Ilucit STEPHEN-SON holds 2 acres of land, 
pays izd. per annum, at the same terms, in lieu 
of all [services]. 

Ilvoto OF THE B0ITH holds z/ acres of laud, 
on the Brekes, for a term, pays ijd. per 0000w, 
at the same terms, in lieu of all [services 

Also, he holds t J acre of land, at Lynghursl, 
[and] 2 acres of land, in Illomerfelde, for a term, 

pays i,x1. per alsssuu,, at the same terms, in lieu 
of all [services]. 
JOHN Tnost-SON holds i messuage, for a 

term, pays 8d. per auouns, at the same terms, in 
lien of all [services]. 

Also, he holds za. iv. of laud, in Benclif, for 
a term, pays 9d. per annum, at the sauce terms, 
in lieu of all [services]. 
Jottec RtnNs holds 2 cF-ajar with 2 ougangs 

of land, lately the escheat of the lord, for a 
term, pays to!_ per annum, at the term of [St.] 
Martin, in lien of all [services]. 
ROBERT BENNECLtF holds 12 acres of land, 

at Benneclif, for a term, [and] an enclosed 
messuage, pays 4/- per annum, at the same term, 
in lien of all [services]. 

ALICE, BENNECLtF holds 7 acres of land, at 
Benneclif, and an enclosed messuage, for a teem, 
pays 2/4 per annum, at the same term, in lieu of 
all [services]. 
MATILDA Noocofflea holds i bargoge, for a 

term, pays 3/. per annum, at the same term, in 
lieu of all [services]. 
The same holds i messuage with a loft, and 

I osgang of land, for a term, pays 3/- per 
annum, at the same term, in lieu of all 
[services]. 

JAMES WALKER holds a certain plot as an 
easement for his dye-house, in regard to his 

081cc of fuller, for a term, pays 44. per annum, 
at the same term, in lien of all [services]. 
WILLIAM ST,cFt,cn-500 holds i acre of 

land, at Benneclif, for a term, pays 4d. per 
annum, at the same term, in lies, of all 
[services]. 

\VtLt,iAt,I Taeostsy holds a acres of land, at 
the same place, for a term, pays 2/. per annum, 

viz. t8d. at the term of [St.] Martin, and Gd. 
at the term of [St.] Michael. Also, [he pays] 
i]'ct. for harvest works released, at the truss of 
[St.] Martin, in lien of all [services]. 

Sum- 11 7/7i, whereof at the term of 
(SI] Martin 115/71, [and] 4 horse-
shoes; [St.] Michael 2/.. 

Sum of the s'orks-3/d., all at the term 
of [St.] Michael. 

MANYNG HAM. 

Tt105lAs DE NonTttonft holds 3 messnages 
and 6 oogangs of land, by the service of pre-
senting himself, every year, at the feast of St. 
Martin, at the Manor of Bradford, prepared to 
go with the lord as far as Blakeboeneshire, for 
the space of 40 days, with one lance and with 
one dog, to (nice the wild boar, receiving from 
the lord, daily, for himself id., and for the dog 
44. Also, he pays to the lord, at the term of 
Easter, 8d., in lieu of snacks released, viz. t 2 

[day] works [nail] half part of a [day] work 

11 
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with n plough at the spring seeing. And he 
does suit of court every three weeks, &c., and, 
after [his] death, the lord shall have his better 
beast, to the name of relief. And he shall go 
with the lord's receiver or baitif, as safe conduct 
of the lord's money, to Pontefract, at his own 
charges, so often as he shall have been fore-
warned, &c. 

Sam-8d. 

WILLIAM OF THE MARSSHE holds i 

nsessaage [and] i j nsgaog of land, in bondage, 
pays 4/iii per annum, at the term of [St.] 

Michael. Also, he pays to the lord 18d., in 
respect of pannage, which is called Thisteltok, 
at the teem of [St.] Andrew, And he does all 
and singular services like as John Riens, of 
Bradford. 

THOMAS JLJLIANA.soN holds a messnage 
[and] a osgangs of land, in bondage, pays 6/7 

per annum, at the term of [St.] Michael, also, 
for panonge, at the term of [St.] Andrew, a/-and 
other services as above. 
ROGER JOHN-son holes a messoage [and] a 

ongang of land, in bondage, pays 4/111 per 
annum, at the teem of [St.] Michael. Also, for 
pannage, at the term of [St.] Andrew, a Sd., and 
other services as above. 
THOMAS JoHnson holds a messusge and i 

nsgang of land, in bandage, [unit] pays 4/11 41 
per unborn, att he same term. Also, for pannage, 
at the term of [St.] Andrew, a8d., and other 
services, 

WILLIAM BARE holds i messauge and 2 

osgangs of land, in bondage, [and] pays 6/7 per 
a0000,, at the same term. Also, for pannage, at 

the term of [St.] Andrew, 2/-, and all other 

RICHARD WHITE holds I roessuage : and] 2 
oogangs of land, pays 6/7 per annum. 
Also, for pa005ge, at the term of [St.] Andress', 
2/-, and all other services as above. 

Jorier I3ARNE holds a messnage and a Õsgang 

of land, in bondage. Pays 3/31 per annum, at 
the same term. Also, for pannage lad., and all 
other services. 

JOHN.AT.YATE holds a messnage [and] 2 

ougnogs of land, in bondage. Pays 6/7 per 
annum, at the same term. Also for pannage, at 
the term of [St.) Andrew, 2/-, and other 
[services] as above. 

ADAM WILLIAM-SON holds a messoage and 
a ougang of land, in bondage. Pays 3/31 per 
annum, at the same term. Also, for pannage, 
lad, at ttse saddle term, and all other services as 
above. 

ROBERT WILLIAM-SON holds a messnage 
rant] 1 ongang of land, in bondage. pays 3/31 

per aunum, at the same term. Also, for pannage, 
lad., at the same term, and other [services] as 
above. 
WILLIAM MARGERY-SON holds o messoage 

and a oagaog of land, in bondage. Pays 3/31 
per annum, at the same terns. Also, for pannage, 
aad., at the same 'term, and other [services] as 
above. 

AGNES OF THE Moosen holds a messuoge 
and a ongang of land, in bondage. Payš 3!3 
per annum, at the same term. Also, for pannage, 
jail., at the same term, and other [services] as 
above. 
JOHN RICHARD-SON holds i messuage [and] 

ij ougung of land, in bondage. Pays 4/Il' 

per annum, at the same term. Also, for pannage, 
i8d., at the same term, and other [services] as 
above. 
JOHN Raners holds i niessuage [and) I 

eogang of land, in bondage. Pays 3/31 per 
annum, at the same term. Also, for pannage, 
iad., at the same terra, and other [Services] as 
above. 
THOMAS OF NORTHOR? holds I messuoge 

[and] a ungaeg of land, in bondage. Pays 3/31 
per annum, at the some term. Also, for pannage, 
lad., at the same term, and other [services] as 
shove. 

Sans of rents-69/t all at the term of 
[St.) Michael. 

Sum of pannage-21/. at the term of 
[St ] Andrew. 

ellallt6 for Zerilis. 

Trioai,ss OF NOETHOEF holds one plot of 
pasture, containing In. In of land, for a term. 
Pays 9d. per annum, at the term of [St.] 
Martin, in lieu of all [services]. Also, [he 
holds] a certain Rrmdnay,,g, called Lady-rode, 
containing 8a. of land, for a term. Pays 3/3 
per annum, at the same term, in lieu of all 
[services]. 
RICHARD OF MANYNGHAM holds one plot 

of pasture, containing 2r. of land, for a term. 
Pays 4Jd. per annum, at the same term, in lieu 
of all [services). Also, he holds 3a, of laud, for 
a term. Pays 2/. per annum, at the same term, 
in lieu of all [Services]. 
WILLIAM OF NORTImORF holds one plot of 

posture, containing zr., for a term. Pays 4Jd. 
per annum, at the same term, in lieu of all 
[services] 

THOMAS Jotter-SON holds a acres of land, for 
a term. Pays 8d. per annum, at the same term, 
in lieu of all [services]. 
JOHN Baaui holds a certain lm'udd).,rg, con-

taining za. an. of land, for a term. Pays 9d. 
per annum, at the same term, in lieu of all 
[services]. 
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WILLIAM MAcGORY-SON holds a certain 
Raceiijng, containing 43a. of land, for a term. 
Pays t8d., at the same term, in lieu of all 
[services]. 
AGNES OF THE Moon holds one cottage 

off the waste, for a tens. Pays 6d. per annum, 
at the same term, in lieu of all [services]. 
The same holds a certain Ruddyng, containing 

n. of land, for a tern,. Pays 2/-, at the same 
term, is lieu of all [servicesj. 

THost.ss OF NonTorotcp and JOHN RtENS 
hold conjointly a Certain Roddyeg, containing 
t3a. of land, for a term. Pay 3d. per annum, 
at the term of [St.] Martin, is lies of all 
[services]. 
All the tenants of Manynhnns, as well free as 

netfs, hold in common a eertsis Rrekof land and 
pasture Containing 20a., by estimation, for a 
term. Pay 9/- per annum at the teens of [St.] 
Marlin, in lieu of all [services]. 

Sum-21/5 all at the teem of [St.] 
Martin. 

STAYNBURY, 

JORDAN JOHN-SON holds 1 messuage and 3 an 
ongang of land, in bondage, and pays 3/13 per 
annum, at the term [of St. Michael], for the 
whole year. Ile shall come to the lord's court 

when forewarned, and he shall be [greave] 
when he shall he elected, receiving nothing from 
the lord. Nor Can he suffer his son to receive the 
tonsure, nor his daughter to marry without the 
license of the lord. And, when he has departed 
this life, his tenement shall remain in the lord's 
bands until his wife or next of blood shall satisfy 
[the lard] for admittance. And he shall, with 
his other neighbours, carry the lord's victuals 8 

miles [leucas] from Haworth to Come, receiving 
4od. arts 1gb [1] ynhyll, receiving 3 mark. And 
that work is not valued because it is taken at 
its true value. 
ROGER RIcrtsnDsoN holds i messuage and 
3 osgang of land, in bondage. Pays 2/. per 
annum, at the same term, and does all other 
services like the aforesaid Jordan. 
WILLIAM OF OLDEFELDE holds i messuage 

and 3 ongang of land, in bondage. Pays 2/3 per 
annum, at the same term, and all other 
[services] as above. 

ROGER JORDAN-SON hold, 1 messuage and 3 
ougang of land, in bondage. Pays 23d. per 
annum, at the same term, and all other 
[services] as above. 
JOHN OF flntuHoLste holds r messuage and 
3 osgang of land, in bondage. Pays 23d. per 
annum, at the same term, and all other 
[services] as alcove. 

JOHN ADAM-SON holds i messuage and 3 
ongong of land, in bondage. Pays 2/. per 
annum, at the saner term, and all other 
[services] as above. 
ALtcE.AT.YATE holds i messuage and 3 

usgang of land, in bondage. Pays 23d. per 
annum, at the same term, and all other 
[services] as above. 
Jotta OF OLDEFEL.DE holds i messuage 

[and] 3 ongung of land. Pays 2/1 per annum, 
at the same term, and all other [services] as 
above. 
Roneav THE SvttTrt [FABER] holds i 

messuage of royd land and Sa. of lain, in 
bondage. Pays 3/i per annum, and all other 
[services] as alcove. 
AGNES, daughter of JOHN OF THE OLOEFELD 

holds iloft [and] 2s. of laced. Pays i8d. per 
annum, and all other [services] as above. 
ROBERT Roocesore holds i messuage and 

81. of land, at Oulesnape, in bondage. Pays 
2/I per annum, at the same term, and all other 
[services] as above. 

WILLIAM COOPER holds e messuage and 4a. 
of land, in bondage. Pays r4d. per annum, at 
the same term, and all other [services] as 
above. 

ROGER OF Ot.DESNAI'E holds there i 
messuage [and] 41, of land, in bondage. Pays 
i8Jd. per annum, at the same term, and all 
other [services] as above. 
ROGER RICHARD,SON holds i curtiluge, in 

bandage. Pays 6d. per unsure, at the souse 
term. 
WILLIAM OF OLDEFELD holds zo. Of land 

there, for a term. Pays Hid. per unicorn, at the 
some term, in lien of all [services] , 

The whole coeoncssoity holds a certain posture, 
called Swynligrrne. Pays 3d_ per annum, at 

the some term, in lieu of all [services]. 

Sum-29/13 all at the term of [St.] 
Michael 

110 RTON. 

ROGER OF MAHYNGHASt holds e messuage 

[and] 2 ongangs of land, by service of going 
with the lard to Blukcburnrsham [sic], with one 

lance and one dog, to lake the wild boar, during 
[the spare of] forty days, receiving from the lord 
t3 per diem for going and annually shewing 
himself ready at Bradford, on the feast of [St.] 
Martin. And he shall do toil at the court of 
Bradford every three weeks. And shall give to 

the lord 3d , at the term of the Invention [of 
the Holy Cross] for spring plough work 
remitted. And he shall go with the bailiff, or 

receiver of the Manor, to Pontiret Castle, for the 
sale transport of the lord's money, at 
his awn charges, so often as he shall be fore-
warned. 
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WILLIAM MAISON holds t freehold Inessuage 
and 2 ougangs of laud. Pays one plough-
share yearly, at the term of [St.] Martin, and 
[does] suit of Court every three weeks. 
HUGH OF RACHEDALE holds I loessuage 

[and] 2 ongangs of land. Pays 2/. per annum, 
at the term of [St.] Martin, and [dues] suit of 
court as above. Also, he pays to the lord 3d., 
at the feast of the Invention of the Holy Cross, 
in lieu of ploughing at the spring sowing, 
released by ancient custom. And he [owes 
sorb] knight service as belongs to such a 
tenement, viz. : The sixteenth part of a fee. 
WILLIAM I3nm.INE holds i osessoogr [and] 2 

ungangs of land. Pays 2s. per annum at the same 
term. Also 3r1. for ploughing, and all other 
[services] like the same Hugh, via. the six-
teenth part of a fee. 
THOMAS OF THE HILL holds I messooge 

[and] t oxgaeg of land. Pays 2/. per annum, 
at the some term. Also id. for plough worts, 
and all other [services] like the aforesaid 
110gb. 
HUGH TAILLOUR and ADAM OF SCOLES 

hold t messuage and I oogong of loud. Pay 

3/. per annum, at the same term. Also, Icl, 
for ploughing, and all other [services] like the 
same 110gb. 

HUGH LEMMAN holds i messouge and I 
osgang of land. Pays 3/6 per annum. at the 
some term. Also td. for ploughing, and all 
other [Services] like the same Hugh. 
WILLIAM KvNa holds i messoage [sod] i 

ougang and a half of land. Pays 6/6 per 
annum, at the same term. Also, 21d. for plough-
ing, and all other [services] like the Same 
110gb. 

Bot,5N or TIIORNHILL holds one plot of 
enclosed land. Pays 2/. per annum, 01 the same 
term of [St.] Marlin, in lien of all Lservices]. 
THE Annoy or KIRKSTALL holds 4 ougangs 

of land, freehold, at Little Horton. Pays one 
pair of white iron spars, at the same term. 

Sam of rents—I9/8, one pair of white 
iron spars, one ploughshare, at the 
term of [St.] Martin. 

Sum of works-5, valor I5d., at the 
term of the Invention of the Holy 
Cross. 

I-IAWORTI-J. 

ROGER OF MANYNHAM holds two poets of 
the lordship of Haworth, viz. I of 4 ongangs. of 
land, by service of the sixteenth part of a 
knight's fee. And WILLIAM OF BnRCROFT 
[holds] the third part of of the said lordship, 
viz. of the said 4 ongongs there, by service of 

the sixteenth purl of one knight's lee. They pay 
/. per annum, at the term of (St.] Martin, 
and [do] suit of court every three weeks, 
whereof, 2/4 [is paid] by the said William for 
the third pan. 

CLAYTON. 

JOHN OF BOLLING holds i earacale of land, 
vie. I the eighth part of one knight's fee, in 
Chilton. Pays tib. of comic per annum, alike 
terns of [St.] Martin. Also. JOHN OF HOTEN 
holds the third part of one knight's [fee], in 
Ooiohoji, and does soil of court every three 
weeks. 
WILLIAM or CLAITON holds to nnguegs of 

land, in Clayton, by knight service. Pays for 
the eighth port and the thirty-second of one 
knight's fee. Pays tO/Io per annum, at the 

term of [St. ìrlorlin], for the whole year. 
The same WILLIAM holds 4 osgangs of land, 

in Onenhope, by service of the sixteenth part 
of one knight's fee. Pays 4/., at the term of 
[Si.] Marlin, for the whole year. 
ADAM BATLEYE holds 4 ongangu of land, in 

Osenh[ope], by the service of the sixteenth 
part of one knight's fee. Pays t/ per annum, 
at the same term, and [does] suit of court 
every three [necks]. 

Sum-25/IO, all at the term of [St.] 
Martin. 

ALLERTON. 

ROGER OF THORNTON holds the town of 

Allerton by half a knight's fee. Pays 17/1011, 
at the term of [St.] Martin, for the whole year, 
and [does] unit of court every three weeks. 

The same Roger, together with his tenants, 
pay 2/. per annum, at the term of Easter for 
ploughing works released, and 3/., at the term 

of [St.] Michael, for harvest work released of 
old [custom]. 

JOHN OF \VYNDEHILL holds one 
containing 30a. of land. Pays 2/. per annum, 
at the term of [St.] Martin. 

WILLIAM MARVILL holds I borgage formerly 
Hugh Bronne's, freehold. Pays told, per 
annum, 01 the same term, and double, &c. 
The same holds t, z. [sic] acre of land, 

freehold. Pays Izd. per annum, at the same 
term. 

The some holds ba. of land. Pays 3/4 per 
annum, at the [same] term 

The same holds 245. Of land, freehold. 
Pays 4/4 per annum. 

TENANT FOR TERM. 

The same holds ga. of land, for 

Pays 4/4 per ROnoum, 
a term. 



Greenwood Bentley. 
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Sum of rents-33/9, all at the term of 
[St.] 'Martin. 

Sum of works-5/-, f of Easter 2/-
whereof at term of fSl,lMichael3/-. 

WYKE. 

The tenant community of Wyke pays to the 
lord for ploughing works released, in respect of 
the advowson, 2/., at the term of Easter. 

SUM-21- at the term of Easter. 

Also 8 osgangs, in the tenure of the Rectory 
of the church, pay to the lord, at the term of 
[51.] Martin, for works released 8d. 

Sum-8d., at the term of [St.] Martin. 

Sam total of the extent —J39 9s. rod. 
and 2 parts of a half-penny, ilb. of 
cumin, z ploughshare, r pair of 
white iron spars, 4 horse-shoes. 

OLD BRADFORD LAWYERS. 

THE BENTLEY FAMILY. 

Paper read before the Society December 26th, 1886. 

By \Vt. CUDWOnTH, Editorial Secretary. 

Ttse family of Bentley, who form the subject 
of the present paper, are fairly entitled to the 
distinction of old Bradford Lawyers, seeing that 
they were in practice about the year 1749-
now nearly io years ago—a practice which has 
been continued to the present time. For over 
a hundred years the business was conducted by 
one or other member of the family, and as the 
earliest member succeeded a lawyer of standing 
in Bradford, the practice now curried on by the 
firm of Messrs. Killick, Hutton & Vint was 
probably commenced early to the eighteenth 
century. 
So far as the material which has fallen to my 

hands affords means for judging, none of the 
three generations of the Bentley family were of 
the litigious class of lawyers. They might be 
said to belong to the quiet-going, law-avoiding 
order of family advisers, rather than to the 
avaricious school of legal practitioners. 
I am much indebted to Mr. H. F. Killick, 

the present head of the firm of Killick, Hutton 
and Vint, not only for the interest he has 
exhibited in this paper, but for much pains. 
taking research for the material required for it, 
and also for the facility he has afforded me in 
rummaging the archives of the extensive 

premises of Messrs. Killick, Hutton & Vint, in 
Piece Hall Chambers. Nor must I overlook 
the information supplied me by the present Mr. 
Greenwood Bentley; and that volunteered by 

(the late) Tile. Edward Hailstone, F.S.A., of 
Walton hail, who look great interest in the 
subject. 
The subject treats not only of the Bentley 

family proper, but of two other families closely 
allied with it by marriage. In the course of 
the paper the names of Greenwood and 
Clayton will often be found associated with 
that of Bentley, and it will be necessary to 
indicate how that connection came about. 
A reference to Thoresby's Data/zr: will show 

the existence of a family of Greenwood, of New 
Laithes, near Leeds, who were descended from 
Wyomaras Greenwode, cater to Hand the 
Empress of Germany, and daughter of Henry 
L, of England, in the year 1154. A 
descendant of this line, named Samuel Greea 
wood, married Judith Webster, of Bradford. 
and had issue six sons, of whom one Joseph, 
married Mary Green, of Liversedge Hall, 

and purchased back the New Laithes estate, 
disposed of by a predecessor. He had a son 
Joseph, who had a daughter married to Thomas 
Slrolber, of Rawdun; also a daughter, Mary, 
married to James Clayton, of Stockport. 
From this latter source we get two departures 
of some interest to Bradfoedians. 

James Clayton and his wife, Mary Green. 
wood, left a son and a daughter. The son, also 
named James, marrying Nanny Morfitt, 
daughter of the incumbent of 1-locsforlh, had a 
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son Joseph Greenwood Clayton, who by his 
wife, Mary Johnson, of Bradford. had Thomas 
Greenwood Clayton, better known as "T. G. 
Clayton," a gentleman well known in Bradford 
as one of the proprietors of the Biertey Iron-
works, and Chairman of the Bradford Banking 
Co. He resided at Biertey House. 
Of this branch of the descendants of 

Wyumarus Greensvcde we have no farther 
reference. 
We have said that the first James Clayton, of 

Stockport, who married a Mary Greenwood, had 
also a daughter. She was named Kitty, and 
was barn in 1755, marrying John Bentley, 
attorney, of Bradford, in 1773, to whose family 
we may now refer. 

Foster says the Bentley family originally came 
from Derbyshire, but that members of it were 
located at Halifax for three centuries. 
Undoubtedly the Halifax Bentleys were 
numerous enough, and numbered among their 
ancestors the celebrated divine Richard Bentley, 
and Jeremy Bentley, who represented Halifax 
in 1654.56. Brian Bentley was a poet of 
Halifax. 

It has been a tradition in the family now 
under notice that their ancestors were resident 
in Shibden-dale, and t have been at some pains 
to verify the tradition, but without any satis-
factory result. I have had extracted from the 
Watson MSS. about fifty references to the 
Halifax Bentleys, and find them numerously 
planted in Shibden-dale. 

The family tradition connects them with 
Upper-limed House in Upper Shibden-dale. 
Unfortunately the tradition has no documentary 
evidence to support it. On the other hand, I 
find from the Watson MSS. that the Bentleys 
had a location at Knight-roid (now called 
North-ruyd) Fares, in Shibden-dale, and also 
some interest in Hanging Raid (formerly called 

Ityngandrode(. The latter reference dates 
back to 1392, and Me. Bentley, of Bradford, 
was then associated with it. 

Thus--Mr. Bentley, of Bradford, holds aqait 
claim of Hyngandrude, in Shepeden, from John 

Drake to William Heton. "—July 12, 1392. 
Again—" Two deeds its the hands of Mr. 

Bentley, of BrodJe,-d "—about the same date, 
and referring to the same property, Hanging. 
void. 

Hanging-rob], Kuight-roid, and Upper. 
limed House still mist, and are three adjoining 

properties, within a very short distance of each 
other. 

Having no farther clue to the Mr. Bentley, 
of Bradford, who so early as 1392 held deeds 
of Hanging-raid, I mast sent for some sub-

sequent connection between the Bentleys of 
Shihdru and the Lawyer Bentleys of Bradford. 
Although the evidence may be considered 

somewhat slender from a strictly antiquarian 
paint of view, I produce it for what it is worth. 

Such evidence I obtain from the will of Robert 
Bentley, of Knight-raid, which was proved in 
16 17. Robert Bentley had for wife Elizabeth. 
He left four daughters, Mary, Martha, Susan, 
and Judith. Ile had also four brothers— 
Richard, Samuel, Michael. and John. Failing 
male issue, which might have brought as nearer 
to the point aimed at, I fall back upon the 
peculiarity of names of the two younger 
brothers, namely, Michael and John. I find 
that three of the brothers of Robert Bentley, 
Richard, Samuel, and John, thought it incum-
bent upon them to christen each a son 

Michael," and hence we have an explanation 
of the custom which formerly prevailed of 
distinguishing the parentage in order to recognise 
the son or daughter. 
Here we have three Michael Bentleys, all 

probably living near each other. 
Michael Bentley, one of the brothers, pro-

bably not wishing to add to the complication of 
names, christened his only son "John," which 
is the other christian name I rely upon as 
evidence of the Bradford Bentleys having 
sprung from Knight-raid in Shihden-,tote. 
Whilst " Michaels " were plentiful enough in 
Northosvram, Ovenden, and in Halifax parish 
generally, the name of John s,'as even more 
numerous, although it is not 'necessary to pro-
duce examples. 

These two names were running together until 
the beginning of the eighteenth century, when 
the Bradford Bentleys come upon the scene, 
and in their history we find them to pee. 

dominate. The name of Michael Bentley 
has always been a favourite one in the latter 
generation, and there are several now living 
who bear the name. 

In the Northoweam Registers I also find the 
entry—under date August, 1706— " John 
Bentley, of Bradford, married widow Threapland, 
near Halifax." There was a John Bentley, 
described as of Bradford, even before that, as 
being present at the funeral of John Listen, of 
Upperbrea, in 1662. 
Although evidence like this may not appear 

very satisfactory, it is the principal link that we 
possess connecting the Bradford Bentleys with 
those of Upper Shihden, and, if it fail the 
matter is not of great importance. 

Entering upon more certain ground, we find 
John Bentley, of Bradford, attorney-at-law, 
burn at Bradford in 1719. He had a younger 
brother, Joseph, also an attorney, of whom 
more subsequently. John Bentley married 
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Rosamond, daughter of Robert Jackson, of 
Bradford, and had issue— 

John Bentley, jun., also an attorney; of whom 

Michael, born 1756, afterwards a noted con-
veyancer, barrister, and bencher of the 
Middle Temple. He scurried Maria Pistold, 
daughter of the Governor of Barbadoes, and 
had three anus, one of whom was a barrister, 
and two were London solicitors, 

Mary, married Francis Duffield, of Town Hill, 
Bradford, merchant, who had a nephew, 
Francis Duffield, who on the death of his 
uncle inherited the Town Hill properly. 
He married Miss Sturges, daughter of John 
Sturges, Esq.. one of the founders of how-
ling Ironworks. 

Anne, another daughter, married a Mr. Phillips, 
attorney, of Louth, Lincolnshire, who had a 
son, an eminent solicitor at flail. 

Joseph Bentley, the heather of John, also 
married, but died without issue. 

Completing the pedigree of John Bentley, 
jun., so far as it is necessary to carry it, it was 
he who married Kitty Clayton, named above, 
in 1773, and had a family of seven, of whom 
two were lawyers. 

The elder brother was named Greenwood 
Bentley, born at New Laithes, the home of his 
ancestors whose name he bore, in 1777. He 
married for first Olin Jane Stockdale, only 
daughter of Robert Stockdaie, of West Marion, 
Skipton, gentleman, and sister of John Stock-
stale, formerly of Bolton Moose (Peel Park) 
Bradford, gentleman. Of this marriage there 
were eight children; of whom Mary, born 
1S02, married Benjamin Hoyland, grocer, 

Bradford, whose daughter Barbara (some time 
deceased) became the wife of Rev. Joseph Ellis, 
B.A. (late) vicar of Wilsden. Joseph Clayton 

Bentley, an artist, of whom more. Margaret, 
now living, and married to Joseph Thompson, 
Esq., solicitor. Greenwood Bentley, the 
oldest surviving member of the Bentley family, 
is also living in Bradford, and is the oldest 
solicitor in Bradford. His younger brother 
Michael also survives. 

From this enumeration it would appear that 
the Bentleys have established a claim to rank 
as a family of lawyers, whatever additional 
title to fame they might possess. 

Going back to the old stock, via s John and 
Joseph Bentley, Shose names were first 
associated in this paper, I have always under-

stood that they resided near each other in fairly 
good houses above the Pack Horse Ion. West-

gate t although Joseph Bentley at one lime 
resided at Cottingley. His wife survived him, 

and was the last prison in Bradford to use a 
sedan chair. 

Although the younger brother, it may be as 
well to dispose of Joseph Bentley, before 
referring to the elder brother, John, as Joseph 
left no issue. 

Ile does not appear to have been in partner-
ship with his brother John, although they 
worked into each other's hands, if that mode 
of potting it be not offensive to legal sensitive-
ness. That would be between the periods 
1750 and 576o. In 1767 there was a third 
member of the family engaged in the law, 
namely, John Bentley, jun., as I find in that 
year the three attested the will of Faith Sasvrey, 
of Horton (the last of the Sharps in a direct 
line). Joseph Bentley was for some time 
steward of the Courts Lect mid Baron of the 
honor of Bradford, Henry Marsden (the 
testator in the celebrated law-suit Tatham r. 
Wright) being lord of the Manor. This was 

about the year 1790. 

A little later Joseph Bentley had for a partner 

Richard Lambert, father of the late Mr. James 
Lambert, solicitor, whose offices were in a 
building in Piccadilly (lately known as the Losv 
Institute), and erected by Richard Thornton, 
Insurance Agent, arid sometime Clerk 10 the 
Commissioners of the old Court of Requests. 
This Richard Thornton resided for sometime at 
Cothingley Hall, and died there. Lambert 
was one of the agents in the great county 
election of t8o7, and it is told of hint that at 
the meetings at the Sun ton he used to loris 
round and say—" Vine and fratis as usual, 
gentlemen," and so set to work at the good 
things provided at the expense of the candidate. 

The above partnership lasted for some years, 
and I have a copy of a bill sent ma client for pro-
fessional services showing the very reasonable 
charges of the period, viz 

Frost, Josrum Bnnvsnvs Boy B000. 

Mr FATCHET, Blake Carr is, Thornton, 
HaItian. 

31st September, 1803, attending you with 
Art of Parliament for inclosing Thorn. 
500.cvmmoo. Copy of as award of 
Allotment of Common allotted to Abra. 
hum Knowles. Joamry to yoor house. 
Notice to fair copies to John Wright. 
Not use away to your laud. Also a 
notice that two copies not to divert the 
wutrr running o,der your oonn,ed nay, 
from the welt in his tundstothe welt in 
your lands, and to make foal the water  
Daubs or pig,, eta  

£ s. d. 

3rd May, slot, Rronivrd soft J. B. 

The partners appear to have balanced at each 
year end, and here is a copy of one of these 
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balance sheets, extracted from Richard 

Lnmbert's each book:— 
s. d. 

Total of receipts from ,ns November, ,pss, 
to November, 1796  

Total of disborsements  

Itt November, 1796 —Due from Richard 
Lumbers to Bentley & Lambert(iorlosive 
of —al bills owing by the partner-

ship for monim received by Richard 

Lumbers, and mentioned in this aerosol 
honk for the use of sundry persons). 

tush November, ,790—Recrived of Rich-

aid Lambert the sum of 16o7 t3S. sod. 
for my proportion of the above balance. 

Jo. 13-1— 

The practice must have been a very variable 
one, as the next year's balance only showed 

this result 
d. 

Receipts, November 1796 to November 
'797  . 459 3t't 

Dishcrsemrots, November ,pg6 to Nov-
ember 'is?   350 4 

Batanor   s39t5tO 

t035 4 5 

4 7 8 

The clients included many country gentlemen, 
such as Mr. Holden, of Boildoo, Benjamin 
Rawson, of Dailey, Benjamin Ferranti, of St. 

Ives, Mrs. Hodsden, &r., but their custom 
must have been meagre when their legal adviser 
was obliged to boy his office paper by a quire at 
a time I 

John Bentley, the elder, began his legal 
career in the office of William Thornton, of 
Bradford, first as clerk, afterwards as junior 

partner, which carried with it the duties of 
cashier and general foeioleærn. Thornton lived 
at Shipley Low Hall, and was an enterprising 
man, being the chief promoter of site turnpike 

road lrom Leeds to Bradford, begun in 1770, 

and similar works. As a consequence, he 
became very unpopular with the populace to 
whom tolls and toll-bars were obnoxious, and 
serious riots occurred, during which Mr. 
Thornton was burnt in effigy. In 1740 he 
was steward of the Manor of Bradford, and 
John Bentley acted for him. 

His account books, still in existence, dale from 
October, 1746, and contain many curious and 
interesting items, in which office business and 
household expenses are mined up in a fashion 
that would horrify modern law cashiers. He 
must have been in practice before 1746, 
however, as he attested a deed in 1743 along 
with John Bentley, his clerk. 
A co-partnership misled between Thornton 

and Bentley in 1757. 
In 1764 it would appear from the contents of 

a law bill that John Bentley was in practice 

on his own account. It was made out by his 
younger becllsee Joseph, but John Bentley 
receipted the bill, which as usual was moderate 
in its charges as evidenced by the item— 
"Brother's journey attending on Mr. Dobson at 
Pudsey, with copy to peruse and compare with 
original securities-2s. 6d. l" 
Where John Bentley's place of business was at 

this period I havens record, bulls 1777 it was 
situate on Slott Hill. 

It has been previously staled that in 1767 his 
son John (jun.) attested the will of Faith 
Sao'rey (the last of the Sharps, of Horton) 
along with his father and uncle Joseph. He 
evidently succeeded to his father's practice, and 
I have numerous extracts from his books of 
account towards the end of lost century. 
John Bentley, junior, during the period erected 

a residence on the site of what has since been 
known as Bentley's Buildings, in Hall legs. 
This was in 1795. His offices probably con. 
tinued on Slot: Hill. The site of Hall Ings 
was then all open and formed part of the estate 

of Mr. Charles Swain Booth Sharp, of Horton 
Hall, whose properly was inherited by the Rev. 
Godfrey Wright. There was a private road 

through fields along Hall logs with gates at 
each earl. At the weal end stood a house, 
on the site of St. George's Flail, where the Rev. 

Godfrey Wright lived. Nest to it was Dr. 
Mossman's. Pleasant gardens occupied what is 
now Well Street and up to Church Bank. 
There were two five red hawthorn trees at the 
rear of Bentley's house, which, when in blossom, 
excited the admiration of passengers travelling 
by coach along Well Street and Leeds Road. 
For some reason, John Bentley, in 1798, 

quitted this residence for a smaller house in Pit 

Lane, Baehereud, then a nice country place. 
It was to his house (in Hall logs) that John 
Hustler, afterwards of Undeenliffe House, 
brought his bride. Elizabeth Pease, of Darling. 

ton, in 1798. (See B,-adferd Aestiqcozvy, part 
I, P. 30.) 
John Bentley, junior, was the leading lawyer of 

his time, and was well versed in the law of 
property, His clients were, among others, T. 
Shelton, B. Fercand, C. S. B. Sharp, Nathan 
Josvelt, F. Siases, W. Polla,d, A. Balme, F. 

Duffield, J. A. Busfeild, R. Hodgson, Joshua 
Field, and other leading townsmen. FIr had 
also an excellent client in Mr. Dawson, the 
proprietor of the Bradford rectory and the 
glebe lands. He was besides steward of the 
Courts Leet and Baron of the Manor of 
Clecbheolon.rum.Oakenahaw, Dr. Richardson, 

of Bierley Hall, and Miss Frances ltlaey 
Richardson Career, being respectively lord and 
lady of the Manor during his stewardship. 

His son, Greenwood Bentley, succeeded to this 
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appointment. The last entry of John Bentley, 
junior, in his cash book occurs in June, i802, to 

this effect—" My son's business to conclusion." 
John Bentley had qualifications other thin 

legal ones, tie was an excellent classic, arid 
devoted much of his time to antiquarian 
pursuits, and especially to the study of ancient 
charters and writings. His ability in this 
directions has never received the recognition to 
which it was entitled. He was a reader of 
records before the Public Record Office existed, 
and his talents were often called into requisition. 
He prepared, with a view to publication, a 
work in two books, on the subject—one com. 
prising fine ei,,iile copies (transcribed by him-
self) with translations of documents (some in 
his own possession) dating from the reign of 
William the Conqueror to about the middle of 
the 15th century. Some of these deeds relate 
to Buctriand, Co. Devon, and were used by 
Dr. Oliver, author of the Devon Monosticon, 
now scarce. Other deeds related to the Hoe. 
bury family which was one of note at an early 

Period- 14.i5th century. The second book 
was a glossary and alphabet of Latin words 
and their contractions. These works were 
never published, and along with a number of 
ancient documents were formerly in the posses-
slurs of Mr. Hailstone, of Walton Hall. 
About the close of the last century, John 

Bentley, junior, published on a scale equal to a 
moderate sired volume a genealogical table of 
the Royal families of England from William 
the Conqueror to the reign of George III. 
The King )George III) presented him with a 

gold snuff-box in acknowledgment of the receipt 
of a copy of the work which His Majesty was 
pleased to accept. A copy of this chart is 

preserved in the office of Messrs Killick, 
Hutton & Vint. 
John Bentley was frequently engaged in 

transcribing and translating ancient documents 
for both public bodies and private individuals, 

and at times gave evidence in courts of law as 
an expert is antiquarian mutters of this kind. 
For some time, about the close of last century, 

he was engaged by the Corporation of Great 
Grimsby in transcribing and translating the 
charters and records of that body in order to 
determine who were freemen (then called "pot-
wallopers ") of the borough. 
John Bentley died in i80. His eldest son, 

Greenwood Bentley, curried on the practice, 
having conducted it or, his own account from 
1803. Greenwood Bentley also practiced at 
Idle, where he secured many good clients. In 
the early part of the century (1806) he entered 
into partnership with Mr. Samuel l-tuitstoor 

(father of Mr. Edward Hailstone), under the 
iris, of " hailstone & Bentley." Their offices 

were in a building still standing at the junction 
of Horton Road and Brewery Lane. During 
this period Mr. Greenwood Bentley resided at a 

substantial old residence in Bridge Street, 
facing the Hall Ings, the site of which is now 
occupied by Messrs. Benn & Co's. warehouse. 
His gardens extended for a considerable 
distance backward along Chapel Lane, then a 
comparatively rural neighbourhood. In 1815 
Mr. G. Bentley went to reside in Hall hogs, 
where he carried on his practice in offices 
adjoining. Then he look in Mr. George 
Robert Mossmun (father of the late Clerk to 
the Borough and West Riding justices), and 

from 1820 to 1827 the firm was 'Bentley & 
Mossman." Mr. Mossman had been articled 

to his senior, and an the expiration of his term, 
joined him in partnership. Subsequently Mr. 
Bentley erected offices for the firm on the east 

side of his residence in Halt Jogs, abutting 
on the Well Street extension from the bottom 
of Church Bank to Vicar Lane. 

After the dissolution of the tatter firm, Mr. 
Bentley continued for several years on his own 
account, and was afterwards joined by his son, 
the present Greenwood Bentley, and his son-
in-law, Mr. Jo. Thompson, as " Bentley, 
Bentley & Thompson." This partnership 
only tasted a abort time. 

In the year 1846 Mr. Greenwood Bentley 
took into partnership Sir. James Wood, who 
had served his articles with him, the firm being 
then "Bentley & Wood." After a time, 
however, the senior partner retired from active 
participation in duties, and wer,t to reside 
at Victoria Park, Shipley, where he died on 
the 29th of July, 1858, aged 81 years. Ile was 
interred at Shipley Church. 

Mr. Greenwood Bentley ss'as an able convey-
ancer, and had a good reputation as a lawyer 
during the tong period that he continued in 
practice. Enjoying the legal position that he 
did, he was much respected by the Bradfoc,t 
gentry of his period. He had also the 
reputation of being an "honest " lawyer, which 
might carry with it the imputation that lawyers 
are not always honest. In his later years Sir. 
Bentley was of a somewhat retired disposition. 
He married a second time, and left a non by 
that marriage, Mr Arthur Bentley. 

After Mr. Bentley's decease, Mr. Wood 
continued to practice atone for some time, bunt 
in x86a he took into partnership tile. Henry 
F. Killick, who was articled with him, and who 
is now the head of the firm of "Killick, 
Hutton & Viol." Mr. Wood retired in 
December, t8So. 

Time and space will only permit of reference 
to two members of this Bradford funnily of 
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Bentley, one of whom attained to o high 
position in that branch of study which was his 
inheritance the other achieved reputation as 
an artist. 
Michael Bentley, brother to John Bentley, 

junior, the lawyer and antiquary, left Bradford 
and went to reside in London. After being for 
a time in the office of an eminent firm of 
solicitors, he entered himself of the Middle 

Temple, and in due course was called to the 
bar, and practiced for many years as a con-
veyancing barrister of considerable repute. 
He was a Bencher of the Middle Temple, and 
was a contemporary and friend of Charles 
Butter, the eminent conveyancer and learned 
editor of "Cohn upon Littleton." He died 
in 1838, and his death was followed by an 
obituary notice in the Legal Ob,erowv. 
Joseph Clayton Bentley, the artist, was the 

third son of Greenwood Bentley, and was born 
in 1809. He was brought up as a landscape 
painter, and there remain many fine examples 
of his skill. 

In 1832 he went to Loudon, principally for 
the purpose of learning the art of engraving, 
and placed himself under Mr. R. Braudard. 
His progress was extraordinarily rapid, so that 
his name soon appeared in many of the 
numerous illustrated serial publicationspublished 
about that period by Menses. Fisher & Co. and 
Mr. Virtue. 
Although the number of engravings on which 

he was employed far exceeded those that the 
industry of an ordinary clever engraver could 
have produced (fur he was remarkably rapid in 

his work), he still found time, by zeal and 
perseverance, to follow op his favourite pursuit 
of painting ; and his pictures appeared in the 
various exhibitions in London, and many of the 
provincial loans. His contributions to the Port-
land Gallery and the British Institution, during 
the years 1850 and 1851, excited a considerable 

amount of attention. They consisted chiefly of 
views in Yorkshire, painted with great freedom 

of hood and with a nice feeling for colour. 

For a considerable period, Me Bentley was 
engaged in copying marry of the paintings to 
be engraved for the ''Gems of European Act," 
published by Mr. Virtue, some of which he also 
engraved. Among these were the "Fountain," 
after Zuccacelli, and the "Sunny Day," after 
Coyp, good examples of the artistic feeling he 
threw into his engravings. The same remark 
applies to those he executed from the Vernon 
Gallery, for the Art Ygurnal, viz.: the "Wooden 
Bridge," after Callcutt the "Brook by the 
Way," after Gainshurough t the "Valley 
Farm," after Constable the " Way to 
Church," after Crexwick t the " \Vixdmilt," 
alter Linnelt the " Port of Leghorn," after 
Callcott t "Lake Avernus," after R. Wilson. 
The indefatigable perseverance of Mr. 

Bentley, and his anxiety to attain excellence in 
whatever he undertook, operated prejudicially 
on a constitution naturally weak, and he died 
October 9th, 185 1, at his residence, Perry Vale, 
Sydenhum. Ile was a man of quiet unobtrusive 
habits, and highly esteemed by all who knew 
him for his amiable and obliging disposition 

and rectitude of conduct. 
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BRADFORD FROM THE 14TH TO THE 16TH CENTURY 

AS SEEN THROUGH THE ACCOUNT ROLLS 

OF THE MANOR. 

By 'r. T. EMPSALL, President of the Society. 

THE History of Bradford during what are 
commonly denominated the Middle Ages is as 
yet involved in much obscurity, and is likely to 
remain so, the local records relating to the 
period now existing being not only very scanty 
but comparatively unimportant. The main 
reason for this is, that although its population 
in the 13th or 14th century must have been 
larger than numerous county towns of that 
period, it did not acquire the same importance 
in civil rank, and hence the silence of 
Public Records in regard even to its very 
existence. From these sources, therefore, 
which are fertile in historical material for 
elucidating the history of the places so 
recognised, no such aids are available in our 
ease. Bradford certainty was a manor of some 
distinction in the Honor of Pontefract, and had 
the customary tribunal appendant to it. but even 

those valuable records of its proceedings—the 
Manor Court Rolls, the only purely local 
chronicles of rudy times —exist only in the merest 
fragments, and therefore are of comparatively 
little use. 

Fortunately there exists in the National 
Archives another and somewhat extensive series 
of documents—the Account Rolls of the Manor 
—which, although not at all comparable to the 
other class for local historical purposes, and to 

certain cutest necessarily duplicates of each 
oilier, yet here and there they afford indications at 
the varying life and circumstances of the town 
throughout the period to be dealt with, and by 
the casual supplementary information accom-
panying them, enable us to form a more 
approximate estimate of its status or welfare 
than has hitherto been supplied. 
Why these financial records are so much 

mote extensive than the Manor Rolls may be 

explained by the fact, that the former are 
official documents transmitted from time to time 
by the stewards at the manor to the central 
office of the Duchy, which was a much safer and 
more permanent repository than the ManorCourt, 
white the latter were kept in the Manorial 

Archives, and therefore subject to the constantly 
varying interests, caprice or carelessness of 

their custodians. For although the Manor, like 
the rest of the Duchy, was Crown property from 
the decline of the Lacies to the middle of the 
17th century, a period during which its records 
might be expected to be preserved with the 
greatest care, it has suffered as much or more 
by abstractions or absolute loss than if the 
manor had been in private hands. 

The first of these account rolls is dated 
1295 AD., about fifty years prior to the great 
survey of the manor tin 1342.* There are 
considerable breaks here and there in the series, 
which may be accounted for probably by the 
chaotic stale of the kingdom at intervals during 
the long period over which they extended. 
This Circumstance does not materially affect 
their usefulness, but cue difficulty and no small 
one either, is common to them all, which arises 
from the inexplicable methods of mediæval 
book-keeping, and also the mysttficatioiss often 
occurring in many of their details. The 
following is a copy of the first annual account 
above named. 

Ministers Account Brudeforde l,taner 1095 
Bradeforde :—Olivero de Stansfend Constable 
William Chatonrr Receiver, under their account 
for this Maner, at Pontefract, the ext day of 
October 24th King Edward 1st before the 
seneschal extending from the morrow of St. 
Michael 23rd Ed. to the morrow of St. Michael 
the 24th year of same 

Arrears of last Account  , no 634 
From Farm of Horton with works due at 

Feast sf St. Martin to Winter   t t a 
From Farm of Atvetoo due at same time  t a ta34 
From Farm of Wib doe as Sr. t'aachi  I 
From Freemen of Bmadcford for works 

rrtcmnmt  t 

For FarmofBotttdeshage (ßottiegdrshage?) 13 4 
For Farm of Hugh de Horton and Robt. 

de Cordelay   .   o 
For nmatt 6mm or admimion to lend  t 8 6 
For tfnaognitian of four nanirns  I In 
Rentt of Bradrfo,d   no tt 
Rent of MtttaedTottsoftiiarkntsand Fairs -7 0 

o The portion of this interesting historical landmark 
rotating to Bradford, tta,,stated by Ste. Litter, will he 
IconS in the prcsa,i camber of the Jouwut. 
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For Form of Abbot do Kyrhestatin the 
rrnore of Hugh the Archer  

For Form at Alrr500  
For Farm of '7 acres of land in Moon  

inghome  9 0 
For Form of Adam rim Haworth  7 0 
For Form of a Brdrlls for their olSon   '4 4 
Herbage of the Woods  
Perqaisitno of Court this year   9 
Rrrogniauoves for P, ceding year where-

with the bailiff, is charged   
Form of 000rtoin place lot to form by Far; 

Form of Ourohop with works doe as St. 
Moroin   

Fo,-ns of Thu do ffrrs,oloy io Clayton   ,o 
Form of a, Bovasrs of land in M000iog  

hamao3 ttoratrt in Bradford with 
wcrhs don at feast of St. Michir   3 ,5 8)4 

For worho of Boodmec in Maooingham 
don at St. Andrew   0 4 0 

From te000ta of the Church for ploughing 
remitted  8 a 

For Form of Ad de Broortlivo fort acre of 
land  

Relief of Heirs of Henry In Kyrlomoo.... 
For stray cattle from Willi do oloroodiry 
From Rio In Rydro for ,messooge and 

Toft in Brodford which was Wobrri In 
Ryder, on pro Carta Corn   4 
Sommo Totias Rrcrptd. £49 tO 6%  

En r050,000e. 

Of which has been opens on repairs of the 
wilt and she repsirs of , tore, (Molars) 

Specs on she honors or buildings   
Spoor on making Gallows for criminals 
For plowing, reaping etc., meadow and 

carrying the hay  
Paid to \Villo do B,odecroft 00 oornal 

payment ooingso him for afarm 
Eopensmo of Sir W. do Nony and W. do 

ffrenhobom for their coming this yrar 
Paid to Oliver, do Sloornfrod hereby 

recognised  39 
Given to the Recnicrr this year  

Total payments £40 1 4%, so there is 
owing to the Receiver £s 3 0%, after 
allowing him 16/8 deduction from moo 
of mill and Tolls this year, because 
nothing has been received for tecicn 
Sleroat. 
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This is the earliest document of the kind now 
cabot that is at all illustrative of the status 

of Bradford alike close of the 13th In century.many respects it is interesting, and if some 

of the more important items had been more in 
detail, it would have been extremely valuable 
historically. As it stands, however, any 
estimate of the population, for instance, of the 

town at the time would be extremely speculative, 
although it is clear from the accounts for rent 
&c. that it mast have been of respectable 
magnitude. Mr. James in his History of 
Bradford (volt. p. 61) on the basin of the 9311 
survey, estimates the population of the Manor 
at that time to have been 650. He derives 
this from the supposition that there were r000 

acres of land then under cultivation, which 
would constitute lox agrarian tenures or families 
of 10 acres each. To those he adds 30 Burgoges, 
and by giving five persons 10 each, gets the 
number. But if the name method was applied to 
the much fatter and more explicit survey of 30 
years toter date, it is probable the result would 
fall mock short of this calculation. A similar 
account of ten years' bier dote exists, which 
is substantially the name, with the additional 
item of 20/., the first year's rent of a Fulling 
Mill. But if taken together with the survey 
above referred to, which gives a complete 
list of tenures then existing, a fairly accurate 
idea of the town at that early dole may be 
derived from them. An important matter 
in the document of a social character worth 
noting is the amelioration serfdom was already 
experiencing, in the pecuniary substitute for 
lahcur by natives or serfs, although we find in 
this very year, fees amounting to I/to paid by 
four persons for recognition no admission to 
that section of the population. It is probable, 
however, that they were the last creations of 
the kind. And yet these so caller) " nativi" 
do not appear to have been in very unenviable 
circumstances after all, for barring the inferior 
social conditions to which they were subject, 
their allotments, varying singularly from 6 to 
t8 acres each, coupled with certain services, 
made them the largest holders of land in the 
community. In the same account it may also 
he noticed, that monies from the surrounding 
townships are denominated rent for lahoar 
redeemed, like the rest of the contributions 
from these distrivls, no indication whatever 
appearing of their being of a manorial character, 
which the farmers of the some shortly 
afterwards asserted and assumed. It is also 
evident by the contribution of 81. for "plowing 
released " by tenants of parsonage lands that a 
church was then in existence. Another 
remarkable circumstance in the account is the 
entire absence of those fancy tenures such as 
the Abbot of Kirkstall's and some others, for 
which we find anon after "Spurns," plough-
shares, &e., paid in lieu of rent, thou fining their 
creation either by the Earl of Lincoln or his 
son-in-law the Duke of Lancaster.* 

From this time 10 1330 the account sheets 

are rendered pretty much in the same form, 
but with a small and gradually decreasing 
pecuniary total, when in 1342 we find it to 
less than at the commencement of the century. 
This we learn from the "survey," which must 

• By the close of the oath century all these wore 
rammated to payment' is money, and in the Ki,hstall 
Abbey tenure the rent became ad. instead of 3d., the sons 
originally pa13. 
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be assumed to account for every source of 
revenue and exhibit the town in its fattest 
proportions. But true as that inventory may 
be, it is difficult if not impossible to reconcile 
it with all the details of the earlier account. 
Some of the lending items may be identified, 
and the sources of redaction portly traced. 
As for instance, under the head of "Works 
released," the payments were decreasing at a 
remarkable rate, and the rent from the Fulling 
Mitt, which originally was considered tosv at 
now realized 10/. as its letting value because it 
was roofless. This is curious, but water to 
premises of that kind was a prime necessity 
in those days, and being now open to the 
elements it looks somewhat like a contrivance 
to get it alike top us well as bottom—when it 
rained. 

After the survey, and on its basis, the rents 
of freeholders, copyholdrrs and serfs were 
entered in a lump sum, which generally 
amounted to about £19, which, with rent of 
Mills, Perquisites of Court, Tolls and sundry 

other oddments, made a total of about £39. 
From this figure, however, it hod declined by the 
end of the century to £35, and although some 
small additional tenures were created in the 

meantime, the rents fell below that sum during 
the nest 6o yearn (1460). 

These additional holdings were called New 
Rents, and although some of them were 
apparently very small, their entry for a time 

on the account sheets were almost an fall as 
they appeared on the Rolls of the Manor, and 
if they had been no continued year by year, it 
would have been easy to have ascertained from 
them alone, in the absence or loss of the Court 

Rolls, the accretions to agrarian population of 
the town during any particular period. But the 
reverse of this happened, for the seethes or 
other officials, as if to shorten their labour, 

gradually abridged the entries so muck, and 
finally grouped them in reigns, attacking the 
rent only to each batch, that the identity of 

of many holdings became hardly traceable, and 
some disappeared from the list altogether. 
From what remain of these documents, 
however, it may be roughly gathered that for a 
period of well nigh two centuries subsequent 

to the "survey" about So additional tenures were 
added to that tint, all of which were of a class 
strikingly different, and much less regular than 
the bovate or half bnvate form of the older 
allotments, another circumstance that indicates 
very clearly the general and early decline in 
Bradford of the old feudal regime. Briefly 
enumerated, the list of additional tenures created 
afterwards with their rentals were as follows 
Sixteen during the reign of Edward III., which 

altogether paid 4/8 t three by Richard II. at a 
rent of 4d. t three others in Henry IV. time 
paying 4d. more thirteen during the early 
reign of Henry VI. adding 2/6 to the rent roll; 
seven more by Richard III., their rental being 
3d only; and the remaining seven originated 
during the reign of Henry VII., which 
terminated in 1509. Twelve or thirteen others, 
of a slightly different character again, were 
created during the remaining portion of the 
i61h century, two of which only were due to 
the reigns of Henry VIII., Edward VI. and 
Mary. 
As noticed above, the brevity and other 

defects which the entries on the account rolls 
rapidly assumed seem to have passed unnoticed 
in any way, till for some purpose or other 
reference to the documents appears to have 
been made in ruse of a dispute, as a handy 
substitute, for the more inconvenient or 
probably missing Manor Rolls, early in Henry 
Viii's. time, when their uselessness was 
discovered for the matter in hand. This led 
to an inquiry into all that could be identified, 

and a full description of them entered on the 
next balance sheet, which resulted in the 
production of a document of almost equal 
length and importance to the ancient survey. 

This curious and interesting record is too 
lengthy to be given here, but brief references 
may tie made to some of the principal items. 
Financially, however, the progress of the Manor 
during the lengthy period indicated, comes out 
thus, that notwithstanding the accretions to the 
tenantry since 1342, the receipts from all 
sources, ancient and new rents combined, only 

amounted to £39 tIn. od., being a few 
shillings more than was realized nearly 200 
years before.* 
A notable feature in the "Extent" of 1520 

—if we may call it no—is that it was often 
referred to in subsequent Rolls as to a "Charter" 
and also that in many of the holdings, both 
names, places and localities, are given more 
fully than was commonly the case previously. 
The following selection illustrates pretty clearly 
the character of the document. 
"THoMAs WALKER takes a piece of waste 

land in Middlehotme for the enlargement of his 
Dyehausn, paying 6d. annual Rent (46th Edward 
III.)" The Tinioriu,n of the Walker's had 
been established many years on ground at the 
bottom of Ivegate, "near the bridge and beck," 
and the place was known by the name of 
Dyer's Croft up to the close of last century. 

These curries soon relapsed to their old abbrrniased 
form; the Account Roll of -565 summarising the New 
Rents skos —"And for New Reams £6 ss. Od. from 
divers persons whose names, tn,,ures and payments are 
set forth in tea diners sums in the accounts previously 
rendered entitled 'New Rents," 
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WILLO WILL-SONfor one piece of land in 
rt Houne Lame against the Grainge of Thome-

Thmnlin-son, containing in length on the north 
4o pedes, and at the end neat the Grainge 10 
pedes, Payment 6d. per annum." (Ibid.) 
"JOHN FFELDHOIt5E for a piece of waste 

adjoining filode.gate.fnld 40 pedes long, and in 
breadth "totidem," Payment .ini. per annum" 
(Ibid.) 
"WILLO Wnosrno and MARGARET his 

wife take a piece of laud from the waste, ad 
finem austral de la ifiode-gate-nike I 1 virgales 
long and 14 broad, paying 2d. per annum for 
the same —plenus liquil." 
"JOHN son Of Jouro NEVILLE lakes a piece 

of land from the caste in Bradforde 24 pedes 
long and 16 broad, near the Messe of Thomas 
Bower, for which is paid ad. per annum." 
(22nd Richard II.) 
"JOHN NoaTawoon, mercer, pays 2d. a 

year for a parcel of waste tying between the 
cemetery of the Church and the garden of 
William Bank, 14 pedes long and 12 broad." 
(20th Henry VI,) 

"Jonre BRADFORDE pays id. a year for a 
small piece of ground adjacent to land lying 
there belonging to the Church ad finem oriental, 
upon which a certain Chapel (reslat conslruend) 
has yet to be built." 
"THos. BOWER pays id a year for a piece 

of land of the waste at the north end of the 
town, and abutting on Crnssellalte aliud caput 
supe. Ripam (the head upon the river), 40 elm 
long and 42 broad, according to the custom of 
the manor' 2151 Henry VI. 

RoncaT BOLLING takes a parcel of laud 
is a place called Barkeread, 30 ells long and 
24 broad, for which he pays id a year" (z41h 
Edward IV.) 

"JOHN MORE lakes a parcel of land next 
the Crosse, 3 ells long, on which to erect a 
small shop for which he pays id. a year" (18th 
Edward IV.) The Market Place and Crosse 
are frequently mentioned, about which there 
seems eves at this time to have been ground 
not previously utilized. 

WILLIAM BRADFORI,E has acquired a 

piece of land adjacent to Bennectiffe at the 
termination of his Grange, demised to him and 
his heirs according to the custom of the Manor, 
for which he pays zd. a year" (21st Henry Vt.) 
"JOHN RAWSON has obtained a piece of 

land from the waste upon the hill adjacent 
Coachyng hill, on the went side of the church 
yard. 6o pedes long by 40 broad, for which he 
pays a id. a year" 17th henry VI. 
Tnouun RAwsoN has a parcel of land 

• Floodgate Field and Sykn frrqarntly occur, both of 
which appear to he situate below the bridge at Church 
Bank. 

adjoining the Bridge, paying 41. B, year for it, 
so that he may enjoy all the advantages and 
privileges of a Burgess of Bradford both within 
and without the town, common to a virgule or 
Burgess there." He has also a rather singular 
piece of land "situate at the Town End of 
the yule of Bradford called Godmunhede, 
containing in length 40 virgatest and one virgule 
in breadth at the north end," 3rd Henry VI. 
In the list occurs the following also 
"T005tAs RAwnoro has 3 virgaten of land 

sciluateisear the riverof Bradford in Godmanhode 
for which he pays td. a year, to have and to take 
in length through all the circuit of the soil 
and wall thereof, and opposite to every part of 
the name, as well or. water as on land, to amplify, 
mend 'and defend the court yard or mensuage 
aforesaid, through all the circuit thereof, and 
also Input, construct, build and sciluate Latrines 
there, in what part socver it shall please him 
without let or hindrance of the lord or his brim 
or assigns, as demised and as appears in the 
Rolls of the Court, 17th Henry VI. (t439)." 
Be the virgate what it might, the Rasysons 

on a rule secured most of their allotments by it, 
and it is also noticable that caIro pains were 
taken in their description and for their sorority.-
The Lat,i,,e for which the lost item was obtained 
was not an uncommon public institution in 
those limes, although there must have been 
more significance in its establishment than in 
an ordinary building, judging from the caution 
exercised in the initiatory proceedings. In the 
good old limes sanitary and domestic necessities 
of the people appear to have been very 
secondary considerations, a circumstance which 
often ranted charitable commiseration. At 
York one of its benevolent citizens left a 
handsome sum of money for the erection of 
a lake—denominated at times by the vulgar 
a Chapel of Ease, but more politely, a 
conve,,ie,zce—for the use of the inhabitants of 
the city who had not that kind of accom-
modation at hnme. But the institution designed 

by Rawson extending over land and sea—or 
heck rather—to the extreme borders of the 
allotment scents to imply a good deal more 
than this, and possibly included a washhouse 
and both, litany such were constructed in 
various towns of the Kingdom, in the early 
part of Henry Vihl's. reign, where rivers 
existed, for the purpose of teaching the people 
cleanliness, by washing in the streams. If this 
spec was of that character, it at once skews 

there was benevolence as well as enterprise in 

+ I have not been able to asnerhain the noscnt or length 
of aviegasr, as most authorities on the matter differ 
considerably . But heir what it may, it appears ,o have 
had naoh niatsicity, and applied lineally or otherwise an 
salted the occasion. 
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its founder, and for a time would probably 
secure to him the reward of both. This very 

early institution for the people's welfare appears 
to have been situate about where the old 
mansion stood, between St. George's Hall and 
the beck in Goodmansend. 

Besides the Ruwsons above named—Robert 
and Thomas his son—there were others who 
shortly afterwards acquired important positions 
in the too-n, as William and his son John, with 
whom the inhabitants were in conflict often, 
and especially in 1494, when in Chancery a 

long catalogue of charges was made against 
them, the substance of which is given in Mr. 
James' History. 

As has been stated, the manorial rent roll 
during the 16th century was only increased by 
two items, one being zod., the other xo(d., the 

first sum being paid by Sir Richard Tempest or 
John, his son, lessees of the soke mills, for land 
on which to make a dam, and conduct to carry 
the svalrr to the new mill, then recently erected, 
sway from the beck to avoid the periodic floods 
which had occurred in the stream uforrtime. 
Although I cannot fin the precise year svheis 
this great improvement was executed, there 
are scraps of information to be picked up here 
and there bearing upon the matter, which 
strengthen the opinion somewhat, that it was 

made about 1529 or 30. One of them occurs 

in the Will of a foreman miller or steward of 
Tc,o1,rst named Boltand, who died its 1544, 

which will, with trifling abridgments, may be 
quoted on account of its interest in other 
respects. 

After the usual introduction and a few 
bequests, he gives to his son-in-law Stephen 
Lister 10/-, and requires bins to pay my Lady 
Tempest such duties as testator os-ed to her 
or not have the money. "Item I will that 
Thomas Holland my 500ne shall have my house, 
and occupy it, and he shall have also my leases 
and takks, and all my lands and tenements 

within Brudforth. Item I will that John 
Bollaud my s000e shall have the little 
house above the Yale, and tow closes, one 
called Yokeinge being art the New Dante 
Hede, and the other named Silbridge ynge, 
Iseinge in ye tstylne Clyffe, neere ye mona, 
cona'zsct, payinge yearlie to ye afnrrsayd Thomas 

my s000e 13/4, and ye aforesuyd John my bone 
shalt enter the fvresayd house and closes at such 
tyme as he dothe worse and not before. Item 
I will also that ye mydJohn my toner and Jennie 
my doghtrr and Isuhell my systee vlsull broil in ye 
house and keepe house together so long as they 

t Rosamund Batting; her hu,band Sin Richard 
Tempess died in is37, Thomas hi, rIde,, ,00 succeeding 
hot teases t, ,u, or she mitt, a Bradford were given to 
John, the second ,uo 

can ogre honselie together." In case they 
could not agree, his "lhustlemenls" are to be 
divided into three ports, the daughter and 
sister taking one, the sons to take the others, 
and concludes by desiring "my Lady Rosamond 
and my nsuSler Sir Thomas Tempest to be 

supervisors ''Cot his will. 
Leland, the Antiquary, visited Bradford just 

before this lime, and thought it wasftcaty quick. 
If he saw this extensive undertaking in progress 
his eulogy_would have abundant justification. 
Another fact supporting my opinion as to the 
date of this improvement is that the rent paid 

for the land taken, for it appears in the Roll of 
1547 and not in that of 1522—there being none 
between misting—and therefore the date named 
cannot be far wrong. Up to this time, there-
fore, that is to about the middle of the 16th 
century, from what is above stated, we may see 
pretty clearly the extent of the development of 
Bradford during a very lengthened period. But 
implicit reliance cannot be placed on there 
account rolls, their statements often differing 
very materially. In this very year (1547), after 
giving the sum of £23 Is. tad. for ancient rents, 
which is pretty consistent all through, the New 

Rents are displayed as follows :— 
From diner, tmns,endmni,ed in the time of 

Edna,d III  
From divers other persons torrent from 

the time of Richard It  4 
From r4 dive,, n,hrr prr,osscidr tho 

ni ,uth Henry VIII. aud 
others peeve dine   

From divers o,her persoun of the time of 
Henry IV  

From dine,, new tease, from the time 
of Henry VI. appearing three in , 

different sum,   a 6 
From diver, new rent, from the sine of 

Ed,ruodlV  in 
From diver, sr,r revs, from she time of 

Ricbaou III  4 
For a parcel of waste by James Thornton 

nest the cemetery of the ctsaroh and 
aborting an Richard Bank,' land from 
the time of Henry VII  

For New Rent for parorl of moose by 
Edmund Grrrnhatgb, On ett, long by 
on Its broad, at the west end of lirod. 
ford, on the toad running southward 
(siltabridge Lund, rest Thomas Ic 
Pansenuher ..................... 

For New Rent fnrtund of the waste by 
Robert Urggord. Steward of the 
Manor, 20 ells long by e rtt, broad, 
near rho garde, of the Rectory on the 
sooth from the time of Henry VII.   

A mixed op list this is certainly, in respect of 
dates of admission of tenantry, but it is given 
exactly as it appears no the roll. All the same 
the sums paid for their holdings are there, 
amounting in the aggregate to us. Id., a few 
shillings smaller sum than had previously been 
returned, but at the date it refers to, it represents, 

30 
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we must assume, the entire increase of rent from 
this particular scoorce during the lengthened 
period over which it extends. But Bradford at 
this time appears to have been in rather critical 

circumstances, judging from the deductions or 
allowances made to the Collector, both on 
account of Ancient and New Rents, 'because 
of sundry properties which have fatten into the 
King's hands for default of tenants" Some 
small deductions occur in this account, as they 
did in numerous preceding and subsequent ones, 
such as the following rather important items 
which tend to show that the Manorial interests 
were not dealt with on the most business-like 
principles - 

"William Walker and his son," we are told, 
"refuse decidedly to continue in pay their rent 
of 3s. 4d. for their ancient monopoly, because 
the same has been leased to Tempest, and they 
refuse to pay." 
The same individuals ton "as long time farm-

ers of Dying at Bradford late formed (a century 
at least before this time) by Adam Lister, will 
not pay the rent of 35. 4d. owing by them yearly 
on this account, for the Monopoly of Dying 
cloth because it also has been demised to 
Tempest." 
Another item is rather curious :— 
William Walker it appears had a taste for 

field sports and obtained a monopoly of the 
game in the Manor or "lordship " as it is 
expressed, and this year as for more than 

20 years previously "He refused to pay 12d. 
for the license for fowling and taking partridges 
because it was late demised to William 
Calverley, and he will not pay because there is 
nothing to shoal." This is certified by the 
oath of the accountant, and yet the same charge 
is made repeatedly afterwards. 

In all the accounts a section is devoted to 
what is called a " Final View" or in modern 
phrase a Dr. and Cr. statement, which is as 
tangled and incomprehensible as it is antique. 
But by a little effort a general net result to the 
Manorial treasury maybe discovered, and which 

this year (1547) amounted to £36 15s. or less 
by some shillings than was realized in 1295. 
To start it with the arrears due from the 
tenantry amounted to £76, which was increased 

by z more, the whole of which seems to have 
been so hopelessly irrecoverable that the account 
closes with the note, "the whole sum owing on 
this account amounts to £78 which is hereby 
respited and there remains nothing." 
Of all the surrounding townships of Bradford, 

Manniogisam was the only one over which 
manorial rights were not claimed. It has there-

fore always remained a part of the parent manor; 
and stagnant as Bradford was in point of increase, 
Manningham was equally so, for beyond the 15 

or i6 native tenures and the tenants at will there 
described in the survey of 1342, few if any 

additions to its population appear to have been 
made for several centuries. And with regard 
in these natives, by the extent of their holdings 
they must have been in a much superior position 

to the freer-born. Altogether, they held from 
400 to 500 acres of land, besides the user of 

30 or 40 more which was held in common 
amongst them. Besides, each had a dwell-

ing on his allotment, and yet their rents only 
amounted to about id. per acre, white their 
superior neighbours paid from 8d. In is. for the 

same quantity. Of course, originally certain 
mental services, such as one " Rims," a serf of 
considerable importance, and often mentioned 
in the "Survey," had to perform. These 

obligations were attached to all their holdings, 
but as feudalism declined, that service to course 

of time became merely nominal or was abolished 
altogether, so that long before the middle of 
the 16th century they had become simply copy-
holders, and therefore in a position much 

superior to the tenants at will. The attention 
of the authorities appears to have been drawn 
to this circumstance early to the century, by 

Rsinbrown Balling probably, he being steward 
at the time (1504), and their rent was nearly 
doubled in consequence. But the advance 
which amounted to a serious sum they refused 
to pay, and for marry lung years it was carried 
forward against them, and in 1547 the oft 
repeated allegation that "the said advance 
was made in the 21St year of Henry the VIt., 
most unjustly and without their agreement and 

assent" was again asserted. "Whereupon," 
we are further told that " King Henry the 

VIII." sent his letters patent under the seal of 
the Duchy, dated 27th July, in the 1st year of 
his reign, to Thomas Bonham, John Ayloff, 
John Burgoyne and other commissioners to 
inquire into the premises on the spat, and then 
and there by holy scrutiny and enquiry as well 
as by the oaths of the tenants as by view of the 
lands when it was so found out as the tenants 
had alleged. And the said commissioners 
decided then and there that they should not be 
charged the sum complained about, and this 
year the sum against them is respited." This 
commission, it will be noticed, was sent down 
in 1509—the 1st year of Henry Vttl.—and yet 

the imposition was attempted 40 years after-

wards in succession, the above extract being 
taken from the account roll of 1547. 
The principal object of this paper, it may be 

repealed, is designed to show, so far as the 
account rolls permit, the material circam' 
stances of Bradford from 1300» 1600, or a period 
of 300 years. And from what has been stated 
it appears clear enough that, so far as concerned 



the interest of the manor, it had declined, or 

was, to suy the least, stagnant during that 

lengthened period. If there were private 

estates formed in the meantime within it, such 

must have been acquired illegitimately, as no 

moneys appear on the account rolls for these 

purposes. And yet there are many indica-

tions that such existed, which give colour to the 

charges we read of, that the officials sur-

reptitiously favoured many persons in this 

direction. 

A fitting close to the phase of the subject I 

am contending for will be the account roll of 

1595, the last existing, of the period dealt with. 

Soon after this date there came the survey of 

1612, with which, when published, it will be 

interesting to compare it, and also with the one 

at the head of this paper. 

Minister's account, 37th Elizabeth (1595) 

Richard Viccars' collector arrears from pre-

ceding year, I74. 

He accounts for rents from Free Burgesses 

and Tenants at will in Bradford, Clayton, Once' 

hope, Horton, Maesningham and Haworth, and 

to acres of !arid in Bullingdesheath from ancient 

time, J,14 16s. 8d. 

From the Abbott of Kirk,tatl for tenement 
in Little Hurtat in lies ofa pair of spurs 

From Will Mathnm in lien of a plough share 
For cnns of a fuurlligc is lira of4 harm shoe,  
From Juhi, Bng in lieu nft tb of cummin 3 
From John Mannygham for itenemeet  a 
From metal,, free tenements in Bradford 6 3% 
From John, son of Ivu, in lieu of ptusgh share 6 
Peonage of hugs   3 
Rent of native tenements in Mantiegham and 

Stanbary  s 4 10 
From Wm., eon cf Reginald, new tent in 

F,um t4% wurhs.snd 5 acres, port of 
oarosate or plough laud in Islasniogham, 
Atlrrtnn, Wyhn and Hutton released   a 6 

From 46 wu,kn of fete tenasts and natives fur 
reaping cure in ancient time relraard in 
Bradford  

Frnm ar acm, or demesne lard rented so from 

From John and Alice Rivet for tncreatv of a 
tufts and , hnsatn of land, escheated to 
the Manor by forfeiture of Wm, Watson  

Frum tenants of she Rectory for ploughing 
bovatet of land from ancient time..  

From Roger Stubbs, Ad, Feunay, W. Tultie 
and Ade Fureneund for license of enjoying 
the adeantagrs of free burgesses   

New rest from sr,,antn of the Rectory, for a 
piece of matte, i,,nta pvntem   

For apiece or waste, jasta pnn,em, demised 
to Thurnas Walker, thereupon to event a 

New rest foettenement demised to Thames 
BU-11, tnt,h in Bradford, in length and 
breadth 40 pedes, so that he and all ather 
tenants sfthe sawn maybe quit oral] suits, 
610., within the tnrdahip   

Total  

3 103 

Las t 

New rests cad inereanen from divers persons 
whose names and teveral paymvvtn are set 
forth in enneveral tnns in account or the 
tfth Elizabeth, ennitind new rents.. .  3 5 6 

For new rent from dinrnt parcrtlt of waste 
land of the Queen's Macxe to Tong. 
demised Edmund Carey, sndnr the seat 
of she Duchy of Lancaster, dated stth 
January. nand Elizabeth, for at years 6 6 

For new rent of e awe from the waste abutting 
on John Field's land on the north and 
mete, and an the highway leading frum 
Bradford to Fcretinghall, and an the 
.nth spun land of Thomas Tongv  4 

New rent of manes, in Mannirgteam; the 
tinense to recluse land tahr,s from the 
masse by free secants, is severally at td. 

racer, namely.— 
Thomas Listrr e3asees  
John Northrnd etld t 6% 
William Tunge 914,, 9% 
ThomauTnngr 'sld 7% 
Jnhn Bamford e e 
Gm. Mitvheil t3 
John Crabtree uY u14 
John Hutlings 6 6 
John Illingwaeth tO a 6 
Thos. Crahtrre 4% 4% 
Agsseos Northrop, mifeof 
Richd Northrnpe a% 

As by roil of she Cases, 35th Eltaaheth. sub-
scribed by Nicholas ifensay, Clerk af the 
Court there, - 

Tutalneweertu  Ls 04 

Fa, farm of cam and falling mills, suIts of 
manhets and fairs. franchitoa, ugivemesee 
in Bradford bank, also svaifs and strays, 
perquisites uf Coxes and shop under Hall 
of Fleas in Bradford, demised to Richard 
Tempest under teat of the Duchy. Dated 
23rd January, 9th Elisabeth, for 40 Years-

Sum  

Sam total of mnneipts  37 4 6 
Arrears  .:.tnau 

Denucr,nos. 
Rent of a Capital Mrst,,age and one rond at 

land long uunccupied   
For farm at Fulling the Waihert refute to pay 

stilt beca,,ne Tempest has it   
Nor for form of Dying will he pay forthmsatse 

reason   
Nor for tame cause wilt he pay for stray cattle 

imp nandvd hrcausn Tempest has is...... 

Nor for his ticentr to shoot paatddget &c 
will he pay either berasso Cal venley hon 
the Iila,tnpuly ... ............. .. . .. t 5  

a,t46 

6n 

34 

3' 

34 

Total Dedactions ..... 17 

tenr,ns or mm Mason:— 
To the Collector for the eurroiss of his 001cm 

this year  
To Leavenehoepe for lease or farm in Stanton 

Total 

Dicers pupmeves to Henry Sliegsby, the 
Receiver or the Queen, daring the year. 
£3, r,s ad to which have tube aunennd 
deductions and issues af the manor a34, 
and from defecte or tenants of she manor 
La em., ,nt,ich leaves £tp5 owing of 
arrears, and nothing remains. 

34 
3n 

64 
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After the exercise of much patience and 
trouble in unraveling the mysteries at this 
comparatively modern Manorial balance sheet 
the result appears to be a financial decline in 
Manorial revenue from Bradford in the coarse of 
three centuries of some £6 or Z7 a year. The 
population may not have declined in the same 
ratio, but allowing the most favourable con-
struction of the circumstances, the portion of it 
owing allegiance to the Manor at this time, could 
not have been larger than it was in the earlier 
period of its history, of which we have any 
reliable data. 
Some explanation is necessary to account for 

the enclosure and distribution in Manotngham 
so recently, of such a large amount of land at the 
low price of id. per acre. The reason appears 
to me to he this, that the holders of ancient serf 
allotments having successfully resisted the 
numerous attempts made from time to time to 
enhance their values, the tenants-at-will there 
had the land in question awarded to them as a 
set off to their grievances. 
The inference that the continuous reduction 

of Manorial income implied a declining or 
stagnant population may not perhaps be fully 
justified tithe bearing of one or two other items 
in the accounts are taken into consideration 
For instance, the mills alone in early times 

yielded from £'5 to Lao annually, while the 
Court Fees, Tolls, Slallages &c., almost the 
same amount, but went direct to the Manorial 
funds without the intervention of intermediate 
hands. Now we learn that the whole of these 
were farmed by the Tempests, for which only 
about 69 ios. was paid, at which price they 
were secured by a series of forty year's leases 
till the sale of the Manor by the Common-
wealth. Before them were the Rawsons, a family 
which in the time of Henry VI. acquired such 
position and influence with the authorities that 
almost the entire control of Manorial matters was 
placed in their hands. Mr. James relates the 
story of their rigorous exactions, and their conflicts 
with the inhabitants, which resulted in perpetual 
hostility and recrimination,fomented considerably 

by the Bottings and other leading persons about 
the town. Then the Botlings succeeded, who in 
turn were charged by the people, backed by the 
Rawsons, with still greater crimes. James asserts 
that these alleged wrongs were prompted by 
higher officials, if not by the Crown itself, but 
that notion is scarcely tenable if financial con. 
sideratious were at the bottom at it, seeing that 
the result was a gradually diminishing income. 
Rainbrown, son of Robert Bolting, having for 

the family, obtained control of the Manor, appears 
to have emulated his predecessors in both 
exactions and cruelty, so far that even his own 
nephew, Sir Richard Tempest, added his name 

to a memorial to Henry VII., for an inquiry 

into his proceedings, which was conceded and 
ordered to be held in Bradford. The dale fined, 
however, whether by design or otherwise, does 

not appear, was unfortunate, as when the 
Commission assembled it was found that by coin-
mood at the King the said Raiolsrown had united 
his distinguished personage to that extraordinary 
retinue of Knights, Fiddlers and Mountebanks 
&'c., which accompanied the Royal Princess on 
her journey into Scotland to join her affianced 

husband the King of Scots. Boiling joined the 
party at York the same day he should have met 
his accusers, and, we are told, accompanied it 
throughout the journey. From this circumstance 

the Commission appears to have been abortive, 
but the agitation had some effect, as it led 10 his 
removal, voluntary or otherwise, from the scene 
of disturbance to o neighbouring district, where 
he died about the close of the century. Among 
his other attributes, whatever they might be. this 
Bolting was evidently a vigorous and un-
compromising personage, and from the position 
he for a while occupied in the community, made 

that community very sensible of his presence. 
As a local worthy the little that is known at him 

stimulates a desire for more, which seems now 
to be a hopeless aspiration. 

After considerable search in this direction the 
following license addressed by the Archbishops 
of York to the Vicar of Brotherton where, in the 
neighbourhood Bolling then lived, is all that as 

yet can be discovered of trim:— 
Permit Raiubeown Boiling and Alice Philip 

at the Parish of Methley to be married without 
banns, they having cohabited together. 

York, August 17th, 1491." 
The haste shown in this performance implies 

an impending calamity, but withal some little 
consideration for the position and character of 
the seaman concerned. Whether be continued 
to superintend the Manorial finances afterwards 
is not very clear, but this is noticeable in the 
accounts for some time about this period, that 
there were fray if any arrears. Possibly his 
vigilance in this respect would be regarded as 
highly commendable by the authorities, while 

the tenantry from the same circumstances, very 
likely entertained a different opinion. 

'nIt the demise of Boiling, with the exception 
of fulling and dyeing operations, the Manorial 
properties were generally letand managed in 
the ordinary way. Afterwards the Tempests 
became supreme, and the first Sir Richard of 
Batting obtained a forty years' lease of Mills, 
Toll, Fines, Perquisites of Court, and all rise 
pertinent thereto, for the small annual payment 
above named. This it must be admitted, would 
more than account for any increase that arose 
from other sources. That family therefore gained 
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something at the expense of the Manor, the 
profits of the Court alone yielding considerably 
more than was paid for the whole. In his will 
dated 1536, he bequeaths his "Graont and Lease 
of the farmes and batiwick of Bradford and also 
my lease of the Parsonage of Bradford which I 
had of the College of Lester," to his second son 
John Tempest, to whom Henry VIII. renewed 
it for a similar period in 1540, at the same rent. 
Just before that King's death in 1547, the tease 

was broken in favour of the Earl of Hertford, to 
whom was give!, not only the entire revenues of 
the Manor but the Manor of Almondbury also, 
subject to the annual payment of £64. This 
considerate and humane nobleman, afterwards 
the Protector Somerset, bad charge of as till his 
decollation five years afterwards, when the lease 
was revived in favour of Richard Tempest, son 

at John, who continued the same to the end of 
the century, on the name terms. 

Some reference is made above to the alienation 
surreptitiously of Manorial properties to private 
hands, and the assertion and claims of Manorial 
titles in surrounding townships. With regard 
to the first point, it was often remarked during 
the 16th century, that in certain districts of the 
Manor visible extensions of private property had 
been mode which were unaccounted for in the 
Manorial records. In the rolls of the period, or 
what remainsof them, occur several charges aflhis 
nature, and heavy fines were imposed on parties 
that had been discovered making illegal 
inclosures. Beyond this I have no other informa-
tion, but Plc. James alleges that Elizabeth 
ordered an enquiry to be mode on the subject. 
A Commission was appointed charged with the 
duly of ascertaining the number of acres of 
heath and waste granted by the Stewards, and 

certified by copy of Cxxvi rail or otherwise, 

when it was found that John Tempest l,ud done 
a large stroke of business illegally, he having 

granted an his awn account no less than u6o 
acres, pocketing a fine of iou. per acre on 
admission, and reserving a renito himself likewise 
of ad. per acre, and that no effort was made to 
obtain restitution. If a few others did the same, 
something more than mere suspicion must have 
been evoked by their action, and the growth of 
private estates very clearly manifest. 

But the surrounding Manorial claims 
,annoyed the Queen most, an extraordinary crap 
of which had arisen unaccountably, out of 
the parent Manor, some of the owners 
being unwilling to pay even an acknow-
ledgement of their existence and dependency. 
A commission was appointed in this vase, 
consisting of Sir John Barnard and upwards of 
twenty others, all trading men from the districts 
interested, which sat in Bradford in 1575. This 
was called Barnard's Survey. 
Numerous persons were cited to give evidence, 

but not one of the Manorial claimants, and the 
result was one uf the mostimperfect performances 
of its kind I have seen. Mr. James found a copy 
of the document in }Iapkinson's MSS., at 
Eshtou Hall, which is poorer still. But although 

it deprived none of the rights claimed, it had the 
effect of re-establishing their allegiances by a 
small annual acknowledgement, amounting in 
the aggregate to 15/. a year, or lest than half 
the sum paid by Boiling alone zoo years 
previously.' No information was elicited as to 
their anglo, although some slight effort was 
made in that direction, so that practically it was 
of no service to her Majesty, notwithstanding 
that on the strength of it and other evidence she 
attempted to extinguish Harlan Manor, and 
failed. 

By this Commission Balling won deemed to pay a/ 
rannually . in ,3t its mainibotios was while 

lr,tou by the some asdiorisy was nvquirnd to pay 3/4 
yearly whiob had been all, at the cache, date. 



John Fawcei/, D. D. 
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A MEMOIR OF THE 

REV. JOHN FAWCETT 1 D.D., 

reiM no/es on the Fawce// families in England. 

Dv CHARLES A. FEDERER, L.C.P. 

THE Fawcett family, like most families who 
have mode their mark in history, have come 
from the hill country. The ancestral home of 
the many Fawcetts who are now scattered over 
every part of the United Kingdom, was 
unquestionably in Westmoreland, where the 
name is still bond as a place-name. Curiously 
enough, the name of Stephen, the patron saint 
of the Westmoreland dates, still continues to be 
a favourite baptismal name of the Fawcetts, 

wherever they may be located and however 
long they may have been settled in their present 
homes. 

It is only at a comparatively late period that 
any Fawcetts appear outside Westmoreland. In 
that highly interesting and important document, 
the Subsidy Roll of 2 Richard II. (1378), 
printed in VoI.,Vof theYorkshire Archreological 

and Topographical Journal, and containing the 
names of all persons in the West Riding of 
Yorkshire, not notorious mendicants, the name 
Fawcett is entirely absent. 150 years toter, the 
Subsidy Roll of 15 Henry VIII for York 
and Ainsty contains one solitary Robert 
Faoeett, of St. Margaret's Parish, York, who 
was found to be possessed of goods to the value 
of 40s. on the 9th April, 1523. Ile was prob-
ably a retainer of the Earl of Cumberland, who 
possessed large estates in the Vest and North 
Ridings. The earliest instances of any Fawcetts 
appearing fairly settled outside Westmoreland, 
occur naturally in the adjacent dales of Cumber-
land, Lancashire, Durham and Yorkshire. 
Between 1604 and 1629, various Fawcetts in 
Wessley parish, Aysgavth parish, at Kirkby 
Ravensworth, at Warratl, and at Riccall, were 
presented at sessions as Popish recusants. The 
Chapel deed of Hutton Gill Chapetry in Litton. 
dale recites that the Hesleden farm estate was 
leased by the Earl of Cumberland, on the 141k 
October, 1604, to one Myles Fawcett, and the 
various members of the family of the latter, 

living in 1628, are enumerated in the same 
document. On the 13th July, 1613, the Rev. 
Richard Fawcett, "Vickar of ICotIericke," is 
presented at Richmond Sessions for stopping up 

a highway. 

Another important branch of Fawcetts made 
their appearance in Durham J3ishoprick at the 
beginning of the seventeenth century, and 
gained a position of influence there and in North 
Yorkshire. John N. Fawcett, second son of 
Christopher Fawcett of Lambton, en. Durham, 
barn 1676, was Learned Steward of the North. 
allerton Courts in 1722, and died in 1759. Of 
his eleven children, the eldest, Christopher, a 
barrister, was Recorder of Newcastle-on-Tyne 
the next sun, Richard, was D. D., vicar of New-
castle, rector of Gateshead, and prebendary of 
Durham another son, John, assumed the 
surname of Palleney Thomas was rector of 
Green's Norton, in to. Northampton. Christo-
pher's eldest daughter was married in 1780, to 
Richard William Peirse, Esq., of Hutton. 
Bonvilte, another (Julia) to Joseph Airey, of 
Newcastle, a third (Elizabeth) to Peter Buwtby. 
Numerous descendants of the Durham Fawcetts 
are to be found in Tynedsle and Teesdale, and 
along the Yorkshire coast at the present day. 

Offshoots of the Westmoreland Fawcetts 
dwelt at an early period near the headwaters of 
the Wharfe and the Ure, doubtless retainers of 
the Earl of Cumberland, and seat by him to 
tenant his estates in Upper Wensleydale and 
Swaledale. We have already alluded to the 
documentary evidence of the settlement, in 
1604, of a family of Westmoreland Fawcetts in 

Liltondate, and find that shortly afterwards 
families of the same name appear in Denidale 
and at Hawes and 1-11gb Ahbotside. Two 
clerical families of Fawcetts, long connected 
with Leeds, but not immediately related to each 
other, trace their origin back, one to Dent, the 
other to iligh Abbolside. 
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The Rev. John Fawcett, M. A., second master 
of Leeds Grammar School, and incumbent of 
Farnley from 24th December, 1763 till his 
death, 7th March, 1783, belonged to "a family 
srttleo for many generations on a small patri-
monial estate its the West Riding." His wife 
was a direct descendant of Colonel Morris, the 
gallant defender of Pontefract Castle daring the 
reign of Charles I. (See memoir prefixed lathe 
Rev. John Faweeti's Exposition of St. John's 
Gospel.) He left one son, John, and one 
daughter, Agnes. John, who was born at 
Leeds, 30th November, 1769, was educated at 
Leeds Grammar School and studied at Magdalen 
College, Cambridge, passed B.A. in 1792, was 
twice Norrisiax Prizeman M.A. in 1795. His 
first appointment was the second mastership at 
Hull Grammar School with the curacy of 
Ilotham t his next the mastership of Carlisle 
Grammar School. In 1799 he undertook the 
curacy of St. Cuthbert's, Carlisle, of which he 
became incumbent in I8o1. He died December 
4, 1851. The Fawcett Memorial Schools at 
Carlisle were founded in memory of his life and 
tabours. In 1841 he published a volume of 
Sermons on Full Assurance," printed at 

Leeds. He had married his cousin Eleanor, 
daughter of Henry Fawcett, Esq., of Scaleby 
Park, Cumberland, who was a London banker, 
and died at Portland Place, London, from the 
consequences of an accident, 13th February, 
1816. He sat as M.P. for Carlisle, from 
October, 1812, until his death. Eleanor died 
December 14th, 1857, and left three children, 
viz; John, James, and a daughter. John, a 
barrister residing at Carlisle, married Miss 
Him,chclifir, only child of a wealthy cuact,builder 
of that name, whose residence was at the top of 
Albion Street, Leeds ; she died about 1830. 
James studied at Clare College, Cambridge, 
passed B.A. in i8zr, and M.A. in 1824, and 
was appointed to the incumbency of Woodhouse, 
Leeds t he married, 71h April, 1825, Isabella, 
daughter of Me. James Farish, of Cambridge, 

surgeon t and in October 185r, became Vicar of 
Knaresborough. In 1848, he published the 

"Early Records of the Church of England," 
and in 1856, he edited his father's sermons 
vols. 8vo., Knaresburough printed). He died 
tbtta October, 1873, aged 75 years. The eldest 
of his four children, the Rev. John Morris 

Fawcett, BA., studied at Leeds Grammar 
School and Magdalen College, Cambridge, first 
degree in 1851 t curate of St. Saviour's, Leeds, 
1863.64 perpetual curate of Arkendale, near 
Knaresburoagh, '1868 ; Vicar of St. Philip's, 
Leeds, in 1969, ; resigned his benefice 9th 
February, 1878 Leigh Lane, 1878.81 t St. 
Paul's, Deptford, 1881-82 t died at East Cleve-

dun, 181h October, 1891, aged 64 years. The 

others are Isabella, Agnes, who married a 
clergyman, and a sun who is an architect in the 
neighbourhood of Leeds. The above mentinne I 
Agnes Fawcett married the Rev. Miles Jackson, 
of St. Pant's, Leeds, and afterwards of Baster-
gate Chapel, Whitby, after whose death she 
went to reside with her nephew, James, the 
Vicar of Knarrsboruugh. She died at the 
Vicarage of Knaresbocoogh, 9th March, 1858, 
aged 89 years. 
The Rev. Richard Fawcett, born at Dent, 

about 1703, and living at Leeds in 1736, who 
married Eleanor Allen, of Leeds, and who 
belonged to the Broadfield Fawcetts, was per-
petual curate of St. John's, Leeds. Of his three 
suns, James, the eldest, was born in 1751, 
studied at Leeds Grammar School, and St. 
John's College, Cambridge, passed B.A. in 
1774, M .A. in 1777, STE. 1785, became 
Fellow of his college, Noerisian Professor in 
1795, and afterwards incumbent of Great 
Snoring, Norfolk. He died roth April, 1831, in 
his 8o1h year. Joseph was a carpet manu-
facturer in Leeds. Richard, the youngest sun, 
was born its 1760. educated at St. John's 
College, Cambridge, B.A. in 1781, M.A. in 
1784, became curate of Armley in 1791, and 
Vicar of Leeds in 1815. Ile died in 1837, aged 
77 years. He married Anna Maria, daughter 
of the Rev. Richard Bainbridge, Vicar of Hare. 
wand, who died in February 1828, aged 69 
years. His youngest daughter, Margaret Agnes, 
died 7th June, 1841, aged 39 years. 
About the middle of the 17th century, we 

find the Fawcetts spreading further south. One 
important branch became located at Steafurd, in 
Lincolnshire, where it can be followed in a 
direct and unbroken descent of more than 200 
years, until the present time. To this branch 
belonged the celebrated Puritan Divine, the Rev, 
Benjamin Fawcett, who was born at Stcoford, 
and succeeded Richard Banter as preacher at 
Kidderminster, and who during his pastorate 
there of 35 years published various religious 
works. The Fawcetts of London and Sheffield, 
who are leading Westryans in their respective 
towns, have also sprung from the Steafurd 
branch. 
Towards the end of last century, some 

Fasvcetts, Chiefly Quakers, appear in Southern 
Lancashire and in Ireland, being evidently 
immigrants from Cumberland and Westmore-
land. In the carefully compiled obituaries 
(Annual Monitor) of the Society of Friends, the 
name occurs repeatedly in connection with 
Liverpool and Ireland. About the same time 
some Fawcetts make their appearance in lower 
Wharfedale, at Addingham and Otley, probably 
descendants of the Litlondale Fawcetts above 
mentioned. To this branch belonged Stephen 
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Fawcett, the " Bradford " poet, author of 
Edwy and Elgiva," "Wharfedale Lays," 
Bradford Legends," &c., and members of it 

are to be found in various parts of the Bradford 
district, at Baildou, Fririoghahl, Eccteshill, and 
even at Wibsey, previously the home of the 
Bradford Fawcetts. An interesting account of 
the Fasvcetts of Eccteshill, a well known musical 
family, appeared in the " Leisure Hour," for 
January, 1891. 
A fete words may he added respecting the 

family of the late Postmaster-General, Professor 
Henry Fawcett. His father was born in 1793, 
at Kirby Lonsdale, in 'Westmoreland, and went 
at the age of nineteen as  linen draper's assistant 

to Salisbury. He gained there wealth, position, 
and influence, and died in 1887, at the ripe age 

of 94 years. 
Before closing this part of our subject, it may 

he observed that the several Fawcett families 
bear arms, the crest in all cases being a lion 

rampant t the punning motto of the Durham 
Pawcrtts is" Fauste succedunt qui Deo credunt," 
the modest one of the Bradford family, " Non 
nohis solom ted patriae." 
Coming now to the principal subject of this 

paper, the Fawcetts of Wibsey and Bradford, we 
mast premise that they are by no means on old 
Bradford family, though they appear in Halifax 
and the townships lying between that town and 

Bradford at a very early period indeed. In the 
Halifax Parish Registers there is an entry of the 
baptism of Agnes, daughter of Francis Fawcett, 
on the 14th July, 1539 and subsequently the 
name occurs not onfrequently. In 1707 we 
have the birth of Ann, daughter of Stephen 
Fawcett, registered at Lightcliffe, and about the 
same time the name is met with at Shelf, the 
ancestral home of the family of Dr. Fawcett, the 
Baptist divine. At the great county election in 
1807, Dr. Fawcett voted in virtue of the freehold 
family estate at Shelf, which was then still in his 
possession. The head of the family, is far on 
we are enabled to trace the pedigree, was 
Stephen Fawcett (Blind Steven,) whose name is 
mentioned in a public document of the date of 
1705. In the appropriation of pro's in the 
Bradford Parish Church, made in that year, 
Stephen Fawcett is joined with James Smith, 
Alexander Wood, and John Terry, all of the 
township of Wibsey-cum-North Bierley, in the 
occupation alone pew. The curious formula, 
as given in the list printed by the late Dr. 
Oitthwaite, runs thus :-" C 17, to Stephen 
Fawcett, one quarter of the seat neat the door 
in the seventeenth pew, in the south alley, north 

side." Such a contingency as the simultaneous 
appearance of these four Wibsey yeomen together 
with their families, was evidently not contem-
plated, else the worshippers must have been, as 

the Psalmist says of the walls of Zion, ''Well 
compact together," Besides the before named 
daughter Ann, blind Stephen had two sons, 
Stephen and John, and other children. Two 
nephews, also named Stephen and John, resided, 
the former at the Lower Park House " Near 
Wibsey Chappell," (he died in 1744,) the latter 
at Woodhoose. The direct line of these 
nephews is now extinct a descendant in the 
female line is still living in the person of Mr. 
Adam Hardy of Lowmoor, whose direct ances-
tor John Hardy (deceased 41h December, 1773, 
aged 65,) married on the 12th December, 1739, 
Dorothy Fawcett, daughter of Stephen Fawcett 
of Lower Park Moose t she died zoth January, 
'757, aged 45-
Stephen Fawcett, son of the blind Stephen 

before mentioned, had a small farm at Lidget 
Green, and died in 1751, in his fiftieth year, 
leaving a wife and large family in the care of, or 
rather to take care of, his father who survived 
him. Two of these children, John, and Richard, 
were destined directly or indirectly to exert a 
preponderating and momentous influence over 
the spiritual and temporal status of Bradford 
and its immediate neighbourhood, an influence 
which very materially contributed to make our 
town what we see it to-day. But for John, who 
at Wainsgute held all the threads of the Baptist 
organization in the West Riding in his hand, 
the dissenting element in Bradford Dole would 

not have gained the predominance which it now 
possesses t but for Richard's son Richard, the 
appropriately named "Factory king," Bradford 
would not be the great manufacturing and 
commercial emporium it now is, and our Listers 
and Holdens might now have had to be sought 
at Halifax and Keighley instead of in our midst. 

In collecting materials for a biographical 
sketch of Dr. John Fawcett, the following works 
have been consulted :-

r. The Life of the Rev, J. Fawcett, D.D., 
written by his son, the Rev, J. Fawcett, in 
.8t8. 

a. Memoir of Dr. Fawcett, in the New Evan-
gelical Magazine, sot. VI. 18-

3. The Works of Dr. J. Fawcett, with Memoir 
of his Life. Published in London, 1829. 

4. The Memoir prefixed to the lust edition of 
Fawcett's Essay on Anger, 1839. 

. Mr. Dowson's Centenary Memorial Volume 
of the Bradford Baptist Church, 1854. 

6. The Centenary Memorial Volume of the 
Hebden Bridge Baptist Church, e878. 

7. John Fawcett, D. D., Port and Divine, by the 
Rev. R. Shindler. In the " Quiver" for 
July, ,880. 

John Fawcett was born at Lidget Green, 6th 
January, (old style) t739-40. The form having 
been given up after the death of his father 
in 1751, the family was dispersed, and John 
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was apprenticed for six years' with a tradesman 
in Bradford, with whom he learnt the 
business of contbmahing. Although from the 
nature of his occupation, which requited his 
whole time daily, from sin in the morning 
till eight at night, he was unable to 

attend the public school, yet the Rev. B. 
Butler, then master of the Grammar School, 
encouraged him to study after his day's 
work was over, lent him books, and gave him 
occasional instruction in classics. 
The ambition of becoming a preacher of the 

gospel must already then have been uppermost 

in his mind and heart, for besides pursuing his 
classical studies in the evenings, he devoted a 
port of the night to the study of the Bible, 
resorting to various ingenious devices, both to 
keep himself awake, and to prevent his night. 
watches from coming to the knowledge of his 
master. Though regularly attending church on 
Sundays, be occasionally resorted on Sunday 
evenings to the old Presbyterian meetinghouse, 
where, in the absence of a regularly ordained 
minister, a Mr. Swain used to rend out the 
holes of srrnsuus which he had heard preached 
in the some place in his younger days. John 
gained the friendship of Mr. Swain, and also of 
Mr. David Pratt, another attender of the 
Presbyterian meetinghouse and evidently a man 
of culture, for he lent John both Latin and 
English works, and took him through a course 
of divinity. 
Though John was soon deprived by death of 

this good man's influence, yet his mind received 
a still more derisive impulse by the preaching of 
George Whitrfleld, who addressed large 
audiences in the open air near the tories or 
wnterhoies from which our Tycrel Street has 
received its name. This was in September 
1755. John now attached himself openly to 
the Methodists, and took every opportunity of 
attending the ministry of Mr. Grinsshaw at 
Haworth, and Mr. Venn at Huddersfield. Al 
the age of 19, he sought admittance to the 
Baptist Church at Bradford, then in its infancy, 
and was baptized and admitted on the jith 
March, 1758, shortly after which his apprentice-
ship expired. In 1759 be entered the married 
state, with Susannah Skirrosv, of Biogley, no 
doubt a somewhat imprudent step, as he had 
out yet attained his 2o1h year. Fortunately it was 
only some six years afterwards that parental 

duties brought additional cares. I have not 
been able to ascertain where the young house-
hold first took up their abode, but on the 12th 
May, 1760, they removed to a more airy and 
healthy house to Barkereud. Though the fact 
is not expressly stated, it is probable that the 

business which enabled him to gain his livelihood 
daring the nest few years, was that to which he 

had been brought up, viz; that of wuolcomb 

making. At this period his gift of public 
exhortation and prayer caused his friends to 

urge him to take upon himself the office of a 
preacher of God's Word, and in December, 1763, 
he accepted the call of the Baptist Church at 
Wainsgate, near Halifax, to become their 
pastor, and entered upon his pastorate in the 
following February 

Wainsgate was but a young church, formed 
14 years before, and only numbered 30 

members, who were not entirety of one mind in 
respect to doctrine. But the advent of Fawcett 
wrought a wonderful change. The little meeting-
house became soon filled to overflowing, and on 
Sunday afternoons hundreds flocked from 
hillsides and valleys to hear the new preacher. 
The building had to be enlarged, then galleries 
had to he put in, and at last swarms had to 
leave the parent hive to found spiritual homes of 
their own. Fawcett's fame began to spread 
beyond the borders of his native county, and in 
1772 he obeyed a temporary call to London, 
where it was hoped that he would succeed Dr. 
Gill, as pastor of the congregation which now 
worships at the Metropolitan Tabernacle. 
Comparative wealth and an influential social 
position lay before him, but could not dazzle 
him ; he wrote to his Wainsgate Church, 
intimating his decision to remain with them and 
stating that a stipend of 4o a year was "The 
extent of his wishes." The church could out 
see their way to guarantee this sum, but promised 
to do their best t still Faucet; was satisfied to 
remain with them. Ile similarly declined, in 
1792, an invitation to become president of 
Bristol College. 

Yet, though he declined to leave his poor 
mountain congregation, he came into touch with 
all the Baptist agencies in this country, and his 
organizing talent enabled him to direct hitherto 
isolated energies to one common purpose, so that 
he gradually became the pivot upon which the 
whole Baptist organization in the north of 
England turned. Ile became the friend and 
correspondent of a large number of eminent men 
in every wall, of life, and by their means, and 
through his literary tabours, which will be 
noticed in their place, made his influence felt in 
the remotest parts of England. 
In 1767, Fawcett had first appeared before 

the public with a small collection of poems, 
published at sixpence, and entitled "Poetic 
Essays," a somewhat puerile production which 
his olaturer taste unhesitatingly condemned. 
Cheered by the sole which this pamphlet had 
amongst the crony people who admired him as 
a preacher, he thought be had found his 
vocation in the higher walks of literature, and 
followed up his first success ssills 11 The 
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Christian's Huisslsle Plea for his God and 
Saviour," a semi-controversial poem in blank 
verse, addressed to Dr. Priestley. The success 
of this production, which passed through various 
editions, was due more to the nature of the 
subject than to any poetic merit it possessed. 

At that time a great number of Baptist con-
gregations in various parts of the country were 
without pastors, and as Bristol College was the 
only Theological Institution the Baptists 
possessed in this country, the question of a 
properly qualified ministry become a mutter of 
very serious import. Influential pressure was 
brought to bear upon Mr. Fawcett, to induce 
him to take the lead in establishing a Training 
College for Baptist ministers in one of the 
northern counties, and though, having regard to 
his youth, he prudently declined committing 
himself to a large scheme, he yet so far yielded 
to the importunities of his friends as to consent 
to undertake the preparation of a small number 
of students for the ministry. Entering with 
ardour upon thecungeniat work of communicating 
his accumulated store of knowledge and his 
enthusiasm for the work of God to eager and 

grateful hearers, he soon found that his true 
vocation was that of a teacher, mightier in the 
simple proclamation of eternal truth than in the 
flowery imaginings of poetic fancy. An un-
expected measure of success attended the 
undertaking the number of pupils, either 
preparing for the ministry, or going through a 

course of general educaton, soon became so 
great that Mr. Fasvcett's duelling no longer 
sufficed to hold them, and a certain number had 
to be quartered among the residents in she 
district. He ultimately took a farm at 

Wadsworth, and adapted it to the purposes of a 
large boarding establishment, which soon became 
very popular and brought him bulk fame and 
profit. 

In 1774, Mr. Fawcett passed through a severe 

illness, during which he beguiled the tedium of 
confinement by writing his wellknown wash, 
"The Sick Man's Employ, or Views of Death 
and Eternity realized," a composition which met 
with very great success all over the country, 
and has a certain circulation even in our days. 
His recovery was somewhat slow, and the 
enfeebled state of his health rendered it advisable 
to remove from the bleak heights of Wadsworth 
to a more sheltered spot. He was fortunate 
enough to secure Brearley halt, lower down in 
the valley, near Hebden Bridge. This building 
was our of those houses anciently inhabited by 

a good family, but tong deserted by its owners, 
and divided into small tenements, and was 

consequently in a very dilapidated condition. 
It was, however, rendered so far habitable by 

the beginning of spring 1776, that Mr. Fawcett 
was able to take up his residence there. 
The large central ball, whichwaslhe full height 

ofthebuitdisg,withits gallery on our side,seeored 
as if built on purpose for a preaching room, and 
as such it was used for many years, though Mr. 
Fawcett for some time continued to fulfil 
his ministerial engagements at Waiosgate. In 
1777, however, a new chapel was built in 
Ilebden bridge, for one of the swarms from the 
parent hive at W'ainsgate t and this time the 
queen bee, Mr. Fawcett, went with the swarm 
and undertook the pastoral charge of the new 
congregation. Though his immediate charge 
here was less laborious than his former, yet his 
frequent journeys to Haworth, Bingley, 
Bradford, Gildersome, Bacup, Rochdale, etc., 
all which places owed the prosperous state of 
their Baptist congregations in a great measure 
to his fostering care, besides the care of his 

educational establishment, took up his time so 
much, that it is difficult to understand how he 
could still 6usd time for those literary labours 
which at short intervals issued from his pen. 
The " Advice to Youth" which he published 
in 1778, passed through seven editions, the last 
being dated i8re. In 1779 appeared his 
Death of Eumenio," a poem of considerable 

merit, followed in 1780 by " The Reign of 
Death," a religious epic. When Mr. Grnioge, 
in his "Poets and Poetry of Yorkshire," slates 

that " We know nothing of the life of the 
author except what he incidentally mentions of 
himself, which is merely that he was formerly a 
preacher, but was prevented by illness from 
pursuing that avocation,"—he had evidently 
not the remotest idea that the obscure poet who 
wrote Eunsenio, was identical with the great 
Baptist divine. 
We now arrive at the period when Mr. 

Fawcett had by common consent come to be 
looked upon as the chief personality among the 
Baptists of Great Britain. Vast learning and 
tactful urbanity joined to Yorkshire thorough-
ness and fearlessness, marked bias out as a 
leader of men of thought. Tempting offers 
were repeatedly mode to him to take up brilliant 
positions in centres of intellectual activity, but 
invariably declined. He was always ready, 
however, to give his services in the furtherance 
of the cause of God in any part of the country, 
so long as his duly to his humble moorland 
congregation was not interfered with. Again 
and again he was called upon to inaugurate the 
extension of the Baptist cause into new districts 
or to lay the foundation of new sanctuaries in 
every part of England. In 1779, he opened the 
first Baptist meeting mum in Leeds, the place 
being part of the old Assembly Rooms t and 

two years afterwards the cause had so greatly 
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prospered that again he was called upon to open 
a new chapel in South Parade, at the same place 
where the Leeds Baptists still worship. 
Through his efforts, too, the Lancashire and 

Yorkshire Association of Baptist Churches was 
formed, to spite of the resistance of many well 
meaning Baptist preachers and congregations, 
who saw in this movement the beginning of an 
Establishment, yea, the cloven hoof of Popery. 
At our time of day it is easy to see that, but for 
this gathering together and organizing of forces, 
the separate Baptist societies in the West 
Riding would have shared the fate of the many 
Baptist societies which once existed to the 
North and East If idiogs, but which have either 
been swallowed op by more aggressive 
Methodism, or have gradually returned to the 
bosom of the Establishment. 

Quoting the words of the Rev. Charles 
Williams, in his stretch of the history of 
l-tebdrn Bridge Baptist Church.: -

"  Mn Fawcett appears to have been a 
scholarly and aisle man, worthy of the doctorial 
degree which he received. There were few 
nonconformists who equalled him in intellectual 
culture and acquaintance with general literature. 
He was a great reader and laid many realms 
under contribution in gathering varied and solid 
wealth. All his resources he devoted to the 
svock of his life. His occasional services in 
Bradford, Liverpool. London, and elsewhere, 
were highly valued, and his visits left behind 
theirs grateful memories, cherished by hundreds 
and thousands of Christians. His delight in 
youth and his aptness to teach, made him the 
friendly counsellor of his pupils, and many a 
career has been more honourable and fateful 
and useful than otherwise it would have been, 
through Dr. Fawcett's influence. Rawdon 
College may be said to have taken its rise from 
the hillside of this remote valley. From his 
school, William Ward, the companion of Carey 
and Marsl,man, went forth to India, and thus 
Yorkshire—for Mr. Ward was a member of the 
church at Hull--bad the honour of providing 
the first young man who offered himself for 
missionary service. This school of the prophets 
gave Rochdale its first Baptist pastor, in the 

person of Mr. Armitage, and Mr. Townsend, 

once minister at Accrington, was educated by 
Dr. Fawcett. The most famous of his pupils 
was John Foster, the celebrated essayist, who 
had free access to, and made abundant rise o 
Dr. Fawcett's library till his admission to 
Bristol College. Eventually it was deemed 

that the time had cause for the establishment of 
a collegiate institution, and in 1804, the North. 
era Baptist Education Society, with the full 
concurrence of Dr. Fawcett, undertook the snack 
which the doctor had for so assay years carried 

on singlehanded, and Esvood Hall formed the 
cradle of Rawdon College." 

The first circular letter of the Lancashire and 
Yorkshire Association of Baptist Churches, 
dated May 1787, and read at the Colne meeting, 
was written by Dr. Fawcett, and was a wonder-
fully able and marvellously comprehensive 
letter. It was addressed to the churches at 

Leeds, Rawdon, Gitdersome, I-fabian, 
Salendine Nook, Hebden Bridge, Wainsgate, 
Rochdale, Bacup, Clough Fold, Cowling Hill, 
Sutton, Barnotdswick, Color, Accrington, 
Blackburn and Preston," in all, 17 churches. 

The churches of the Isnia Associations of 

Yorkshire and Lancashire number to-day 174. 

It was seldom the Association met without 

listening to a sermon or letter from Dr. 
Fawcett and to him belongs the distinction of 
leading Yorkshire in the missionary enterprise. 
He urged the subject in the Circular Letlera the 
corresponded with Dr. Carey, he wrote " Con-
siderations relative to sending missionaries to 

the Heathens," and he succeeded in forming an 
Auxiliary Missionary Society at Halifax. To Dr. 
Fawcett and his friends then belongs the honour 

of originating Rawdon College, the Yorkshire 
Association, and the Yorkshire Auxiliary to the 
Baptist Missionary Society. 

In 1788 appeared Fawcett's '' Essay no 
Anger," perhaps his most widely read work and 
connected with an interesting episode. An 
influential personage brought it under the notice 
of the then reigning king, George III , who was 
greatly struck with it, and desired to confer a 
mark of his royal approval on the author. 
Dr. Fawcett could not see his way at that 
time to accept of the proffered favour, but some 
years afterwards, when the case of a person who 
was convicted of forgery committed under very 

peculiar circumstances, and upon wham sentence 
of death was passed, was brought under his 
notice, he svns induced to make a direct appli-
cation to His Majesty and to remind him of his 
former offer, with the result that he succeeded 
in obtaining the royal pardon for the unhappy 
criminal. His Majesty deigned to slate that 
in granting this boon he was to a great extent 
actuated by consideration for the author of the 
Essay an Auger. Non was this the sole instance 
of Dr. Fawcett's intercession with his royal 
patron, an behalf of others, for in several other 
eases of minor importance he pleaded not 

unsuccessfully with a monarch whose natural 
inclinations caused him to lean to the side of 
mercy. For obvious reasons, the fact of Dr. 
Fawcett's intercession was kept perfectly secret, 
and it was only in subsequent years and greatly 
to the chagrin of himself and his family that 
the secret oozed out. 
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The Essay on Anger passed through numerous 
editions. The last was issued by the S.P.C.K. 
Society, on whose current list of publications 
it is still found. New editions of several other 
of Dr. Fawcett's publications, particularly his 
"Circular I.e11er" addresses, followed each 
other in rapid succession, and what Yorkshire 
child at the end of last century and the 

beginning of the present, was without its copy 
of the " History of John Wise," a booklet which 
exercised a remarkable influence on the minds 
of the then rising generation 7 This increasing 
literary uctivity, and the need of avoiding the 
great loss of time entailed by travelling to and 

from Leeds and Halifax, in which two towns 
his publications had hitherto been printed, 
induced Dr. Fawcett, in 1795, to set up a press 
of his own at Ewood Hall, whither he had 
shortly before transferred his establishment 
from Brearley Hall. From this press poured 
forth in rapid succession a number of school-
books, tracts and pamphlets, written by himself, 
by his oldest son John, and by religious friends. 
Nor were these productions confined to the 
adherents of any particular line of religious 
thought, for I have pellet rise a volume of 
sermons preached at Christ Church, Skipton, by 
the Rev. W. Busfield, incumbent of that church, 
which is a very creditable production of the 
Ewood Hall press. A monthly periodical, 
11 Miscellanea Sacra," issued from this press 
during the three years 5797-5799, but brought 
little that was original from the Doctor's pea. 
The fact was, that on the one hand the infirm-
ities of age induced him to gradually abandon 
the multifarious duties of his scholastic estab-
lishment to the capable and willing hands of his 

son Iohn, whilst an the other hand he deter-
mined to concentrate his efforts and powers upon 
one great work, the want of which had been 

severely felt by himself at the commencement of 
his ministerial career. Although past sixty 
years of age, he set about collecting materials, 
making excerpts, and collating all the theological 
literature available in his own library or 

accessible elsewhere, in order to prepare a 
compendious biblical commentary. Merely the 
preparatory work took up several years, and it 

was only in November, 1807, that he was able 

to commence writing his greatest and most 
laborious work, his "Devotional Family Bible," 
a commentary which of itself would have 
sufficed to place Fawcett among the foremost 
divines of his age. The work was completed in 
1811, in the 72nd year of the Doctor's age, 
and after his increased weakness had almost 
caused him to abandon the hope of finishing it. 
It appeared in three volumes, royal 4t0, and 
was published at the price of five guineas. 

But we are approaching the close of this 
remarkable career. His last work being to him 
the crowning of the edifice of his earthly exist 
race, he considered his tabours as finished, and 
he looked forward to the home beyond. In 
June, i8to, the Baptist Association met in 
Bradford. Dr. Fawcett being a native of this 
town, he was importuned and at last consented 
to preach the Association sermon. Though 

agitated and evidently ill, he entered the pulpit 
and read out his test " Behold, I am this day 
going the way of all the earth "  (Joshua 
xXttt., 24). In losv, but penetrating accents, 
his words begun to fall with thrilling effect upon 
the ears of the hashed assembly, and but few 
minutes had elapsed before there was such a 
scene in the sanctuary of Westgate Chapel as 
had never been witnessed there before an 
audience all melted into tears, the sobs of the 

assembled pastors and people testifying to the 
uncontrollable emotion within t strangers and 
the indifferent alike struck by the mighty power 
of the Word t in the pulpit a venerable prophet, 
whose busty was tottering to the grave. but 

whose inspired soul was in immediate and 
powerful touch with every other soul present. 
No one present could ever forget the scene. 

The sermon, printed according to custom as the 
Circular Letter of the Association, was 
immediately reprinted no separate editions under 
the title of "The Important Journey from this 

World to the next," and was the last public. 
ation, apart from his Devotional Family Bible, 
in which Dr. Fawcett took any part himself. 
A paralytic attack compelled him shortly after-

wards to relinquish all the active duties of life, 
and to await, helpless yet patient and resigned, 
the final summons which came to him on the 

25th July, 1817, in the 77th year of his age. 
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THE SOCIETY'S EXCURSIONS. 

In future numbers of the Anliquary, it is proposed to include accounts of 

places visited by the Members of the Society from time to time. So numerous 

have the Society's Excursions become, that only a few of the scenes visited can be 

noticed, and a selection will be made from those which have afforded material not 

previously recorded. The papers on this subject will generally be illustrated. 

EAST RIDDLESDEN HALL AND ITS OWNERS. 

OF all the buildings in this district which still 
remain to us from the xv., century, there are 
few which rival the subject of this article in sine 
or beauty Dating as it does from the time of 
the Civil Wars, it is a splendid specimen of the 
Manor-house of that period, and though now 
used as a farm-house and somewhat decayed, it 

is well north the visit which this Society paid 
it in the summer of 1887. 

It stands on the eastern slope of the volley of 
the Aire, just below Stock bridge, where the 
Bradford and Keighley Road crosses the river, 
rather more thou a mile from the centre of 
Keiglticy and rather less than ttree from Binglry. 
The road runs behind the house, and it 
is from the great gales which open from the rood 
on to the East front, that the accompanying 
view in take... This view, which is reproduced 
from a photograph by Mr. Alexander iCeighley, 
the well-known amateur, shews us the main 
features of the building. 

In the foreground is the lake or fishpond, 
which is of great antiquity, and which is no 
doubt the same ' Stagnum " or fishpond 

that we find mentioned in the Compulus 
of Button Priory in the year I32o.° On 
the left, and abutting on the house, is a 

range of massive outbuildings of the same dale 
as the rest of the building. One of them has 
battlemented parapet. The house itself is 

Canansib puce, do ,agn dr Skypon rs de 
Ridtr,deun,qad 5agnam de Bouttun. in,. ,d.' 

Wbisakcr, C,-oren, ard Ed., p. 466. 

divided into three parts. The most important 
of these, forming the South Wing, is entered 
by the square porch, with rose window, which 
is seen in the sketch, and contains several fine 
apartments. Its south front stands on a grass. 
grown terrace, about fifty feet above the level of 
the river, and commands a flue view of the Aire 
valley down to Bingley. It consist, of three 
storeys, with three gables and long rows of 
mullioned windows. This is the purl that is 
seen from the railway. The North Wing 
of the house is of a similar style to the South 
but is not so imposing. It also contains some 
goad rooms, with fine oak panelling. The old 
garde..s are disposed about it on the North and 
West, but are of no great extent. Between the 
North and South wings is a lower range of 
buildings, much decayed and not occupied. The 
style of the windows point, to a somewhat later 
date of erection. It contains a small banqueting 

hall, in which is an enormous open fireplace, 
supported by well carved stone pilaster,. 
The interior has suffered much less than might 

be expected, and the old fashioned ceilings, the 
oak mantelpieces, and the panelled walls can 
still be seen The judicious expenditure of a few 
thousand pounds would restore it to all, and 
more than all its first glory, but such a restor-
ation in not likely to take place. 

It in not pretended that what follows is much 
more than a sketch founded on incomplete 
information, but it may serve for a groundwork 
to he filled in by those with time and opportunity 
to make further enquiries. 

I 
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Riddlesden is situated in the township of 
Morton, in the parish of Bingley, and in the 
wapentake of Skyrack, being in fact adjacent 
to the boundary line between that wapentake 
and the wapentake of Stainctitfe. 

At the time when the Domesday survey was 
taken, the Morton and Riddlesden lands were 
in the hands of the King. 

Three manors are mentioned, viz. 

tttnnor is lfs,/sn A,dnlf had loon 
rarocatrs to be taxed. Land to two 
ptoaghs  30 0 

Manor in Ridd/odn A,dnlf had one 
oaraoote to be taxed. Land to half a 
plough   a 

Manor in Me,tnnn. Arch// had thrrn 
caromses to he taxed, Land to two 
ptoaghn   ,o 

(Bx,rdwen'n D.00að,ay ) 

Ardulf and Archil were the Saxon owners, 
and Archit and his sun Gospatric had also other 
large estates in Yorkshire. Among these maybe 
mentioned the manors of Bingtey, Calverley, 
Kildwick, &c. The manor of Biogley, which 
adjoins that of Morton, was given to Ernein de 
Buroo, but Morton probably remained in the 
bonds of Archit and his nun Gospatrie. Mr. 

Paley Baildon, who has kindly given me 
much invaluable help, considers that the 
statement in the " Clamores de Earaiscire" 
that the king retained the manors of Riddlesden 
and Morton in his own hands, does not preclude 
on from presoming that the former owners 
continued as underlords. 

The nest owner, however, of whom we have 
any knowledge, is Simon de Montalt, who in 
mentioned in the Block Book of the Exchequer 
as holding three carorates of lands under the fee 
of Skipton under Alexander Fitz Gerinos. (See 

Whitaker's Cnooro, 3rd Ed., P. 296.) The 
manors of Riddlesden and Morton, though in 
another wapentake to the rest of the lee, had 

by this time bee,, granted by the crown to the 
Romiltis, the first holders of the Fee of Skipton, 

and they always continued to form port of that 
fee. 

How this Simon de Montalt came into 
possession at Riddlesden is not quite clear. He 
was no doubt a member of the great family of 
Monte Alto or Montalt which held the lordship 
of Hawarden in Flintshire, under the Earl of 

Chester, and he probably came North with Wm. 
Menchinen, brother of one of those earls, when 
he married Cecity de Romille, heiress of Skipton. 
The coot of arms borne by the Moatatta of 
Riddlesden was a lion rampant over, (or accord. 
ing to some authorities, debeuised by) three bars 
gemetles, and this may well have been a coat of 
affection compounded from the lion rampant of 

the Meschineu, and the three barn so on a shield 

or of the Romitlin, an they may still be seen 
blazoned in the windows of Kildsvick Church, 
The lilontalts of Hawarden also bore the lion 
rampant of their overlords, the Mrschines, but 
without the barn grmel!en. 

There is much probability, however, in Mr. 
Baildun'n suggestion, that Simon de Montalt 
acquired the Riddlesden lands by marriage. 
He has found that a Simon de Monte Alto 
confirmed to Kiekstall Abbey, the land in 
Riddlesden which Adam fit Gospatrir his node 
(eavuncnlus) gave. As the word ''avunculus" 
means a zoo/her's brother, it is clear that 
Simon's mother was a daughter of this 
Gospatnic, and a sister of this Adam. Adam 
had a non Richard, who confirmed this grant, 

and it was probably at the death of Richard that 
Simon de Montalt came into possession in right 
of his wife. He is no doubt the same Simon as 
the one mentioned above an holding lands of the 
Skipton fee. He is mentioned as being of 
Skinack wapentake in 1t65. 

For the next two centuries the Mnntattn con-
tinued to hold Riddlesden, but I have not as yet 
been able to make out a clear pedigree of the 
family during that time. In t224.5 a Simon de 
Montalt had a dispute with his sun William, 
about seven bovates of land in East Morton, 
from which it appears that Simon had been 
married twice, and had had two noun by each 
marriage. Richard, non of Simon de Mahaut, 
gave four acres of land in Riddlesden to 
Kirkstall Abbey, and Thomas de Monte Alto 
gave Hugo the son of Ulf svith all his "usqoeke" 
to the name foundation. A similar gift to 
Fountains Abbey is mentioned by Barton, 
under the head of West Morton. He says 
"Simon de Monte Alto gave to the use of the 
Infirmary John son at Godwin, his "native" with 
all his family, and also gave one osgang of land 
with a toft and croft here, and one acre of land 
adjoining thereto, which were confirmed to them 
by Clarissa relief of Simon de Muhaut and by 
Simon, son of William de Monte Alto, nephew 
of the aforesaid Simon the benefactor." 
Dodsworth tells us that a Simon de Monte Alto, 
a sun of Simon de Monte Alto, Rho was living 
in 1226 and 1254 had seven daughters, who 
married an follows . Alice to Thomas de 
letanchelay (? Marley), Elizabeth to William de 
Laogfeid, Sara to Thomas de Eltoti, Joanna to 
Henry do Eeclesny (P Exley), Matilda to 

Nicholas de llkton, Susanna to Gerrarsi de 
Cullum, and Katherine to (t) William de 
Ilktor, (2) Thomas Duyvile. It is probably 
these daughters who are meant by she term 
"Hèirs of Simon de Monte Alto," in Kirkby's 

Inquest (taken in 1290) who, we are told, held 
twenty-seven caradotes of land in Morton, of 
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which thirteen caracutes made one Knight's fee 
of the honor of Skyptorr in Craven by Knight's 
service of the King in capile, and paying 12d. 
by way of fine to the bailiff of Skyricke. The 
Nomino de Vittarum (1325), mentions Prior 
(Peter) de Martheby (Marley), and Ralph de 
Ilkton under the head ofMotion. But it would 
seem that the lands at Riddlesden stilt continued 
in the Mootatl family in spite of Simon having 
left no son possibly they came to his brothers, 
of whom Dodsworlh mentions three, or to their 
descendants. The manor of Morton, however, 
may have been lost to the family at that hose 
in the manner hinted at in the Nomina 
Villaram, as it is not mentioned again in 
connection with the Riddlesden family. 

And so the Montalts remained in possession 
of Riddlesden till the latter half of the fourteenth 
century, when a change tank place, and the 

estate was divided into two parts. One of 
these, West Riddlesden, still remained in the 
family, and continued to do so until the middle 
of the seventeenth century, when it passed, by 
marriage probably, into the hands of the Leach 

family, and from them in 1809 to the 
Greenrroods of Swareliffe, the present owners. 
The manor house still stands, about half a mile 
higher up the river than East Riddlesden Flail. 

Oliver Heywood frequently stayed here when 

Thomas Leach owned it, and he tells as that it 
was built new in 1687 and 1688. It is from 
these Islander (or Montaits) of West Riddlesden 
that Burke derives the present family of Earl de 
irtonlalt, Viscount Harrarden, Whether he in 

right or not it is not now my province to 
determine. 

Hose this division of the Riddlesden property 
came about we are told iu Flower's Heraldic 
Visitation. There were two brothers, of whom 
the eldest was Rychard Montalto alias Mahawte 
Lord of Rylesden, Norton (9 Morton), Potter. 

newton Barrehy upon Done and other lands. 
Richard's son and heir Simon died without 
male issue, leaving seven daughters, of whom 
the eldest, Elizabeth, married Robert Paslew 

or Paslew, sometime Master of the Rolls. In 
order no doubt to keep up the family name, 
Richard Irlontoit divided his lands and gave to 
Robert Montalt, norm of his younger brother, 
certain lands called West Riddlesden and it is 
through this Robert that the Mnudea of West 
Riddlerden derive their descent. 

East Riddlesden, hors-ever, passed finally 
from the Montalts to the Pasterns, and it is with 
thistalter family that we have now io deal. Robert 
Paslew who came into Possession of East 
Riddlesden, had formerly lived at PotternewtO 
near Leeds, where his family were of some 

account. lothe PollTan of 1 179, a Robert Paslew 

Esquire, is returned as the highest contributor 
for that place, and is also mentioned as one of 
those who ought to have been a knight. This 
was probably the same Robert as the one who 
married Elizabeth hrtontalt. Another member 

of the family was Vicar of Leeds from 1408 to 
1418. Di. 'Whitaker in his History of Leeds, 
calls them an ancient and respectable family, 
and gives some farther details about them. 
Whether Robert Paslew was indeed Master 

of the Rolls, as stated in the pedigree. may be 
doubted, but one or two men of the same name 
certainly served their country on the bench of 

justice. A Robert Paslew was a Baron of the 
Exchequer in 1240, and an Edmund or Edward 

Paslew in 1233. It was of Robert, whom 
Whitaker calls a crafty " Ecclesiastic," that a 

monkish flatterer perpetuated the following 
verses, in which the meaning of the name 

(fiasse f can) is neatly turned into a punning 
compliment 

'Nec emin qrsia transit. 

"Sed praecellit arloam cognomine credo nutari, 
Mente qaidemlenis en dulcis, sanguine clurus, 

"In trilmus his praecellit aquam." 

(Whitaker's Whalley, p. 31 and Weever's 
Afonznrnemrtm.) 

Another member of the family was also in the 
law, and tort his son in a tragic manner. The 
Latin entry in the calendar of the Patent Rolls 
runs as follows r - 
Au H ) Wrilas fit iOogrri de Ledes wit per 

I' procaaasrj Rcgrri insidiama, end 
- I 7d fit. Juh. de Paacelz'uv. 

apprrnririi tegis venienmcm ad truspisiau, mum de 
Photon praed. em ipsam Jab'rw super nuns 
depanend vvdensrm felonice inirrfnuis, nai Willa Reg. 
macemit purdouasinnem. 

The marriage of Robert Paslew and Elizabeth 
illontalt tnah place in the third year of Henry 

IV' (1402), according to a pedigree in the 

Harleian MSS. (4630, 444), and from that time 
Riddlesden remained in the hands of the 
Paslews. But as there were six other daughters 
and co-heiresses it is very probable that Robert 
Paslew had to buy out the interest of the others. 
And we find that in 1362, Katherine, widow of 
James de Eland, who was probably one of these 

co-heiresses, gave 30S. for a license of concord 
with Robert Passelewe of Ledes and his wife 
(here called Margeria) concerning lands in 
Marchetay, Matter, Bynglay, Tha'aytes, 
ttaneworlh near Biugley, Kyghlay, Leghes, 
Ohevvorlh, Scholes, &c., and half the Manor of 
Whykn near Birstali, and one seventh of the 
manor of Redelsden in Ayrdate. 
The Pantesys enotirmuent to bold Riddlesden 

until the end of Elizabeth's reign, a period of 
two centuries. There is a pedigree of eight 
generations in the Horieian hISS., from which 

it appears that they intermarried with all the best 
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families then living near them—the Hasvkes-
nvorths of ltasvkesworth, the Franks of 
Alsvoosttey, the Laeies, the Claphams, the 
Baildoes, the Calverleys, the Rowdoos, the 
Nevites, &c. Their arms were org a less (or 
according to some authorities a chevron) 
between three mullets an. pierced of the field. 
These arms were formerly to be seen on the 
main timbers and stone work of the old church 
at Keighley, the North aisle of which was 
called the Paslesr Chapel, and also in the 
windows of Bingley Church. They can 
still he seen over the apex of the Western 
window of the latter church. Living as they 

did on the borders of the two parishes, and 
owning much property in both, they seemed to 
have used both parish churches indifferently. 
Of the first four or five holders of the property 
I can say little. John Paslew, son and heir of 
the first Robert, made his will 10th October, 
1467, and added a codicil rotls October, 1468. 
(see Br-ad/ne'.! Arrðiqaorr-y tt., 19). lie directs 
his body to be buried in the church of All Saints 
at Bingley, and leaves his best horse as a 
mortuary. To his eldest son Thomas he left 
one silvered cap with a cover and one maser, 
and also all his lands, subject to a life interest 
to Joan his wife in the manors of Rydelsden and 
Macicy in lien of dower, He also gave his wife 
a rent charge of nine marks a year for life and 
the marriage of his son Thomas. To Thomas 
he also left a rent charge of twenty marks a 
year less the nine marks payable to his wife, 
and to his second son John he left a rent charge 
of four marks 3/4 a year. This Thomas 
t'asselew made his will August 19th, 1486. 

(see Sactees Society, Tert.Ebnr, vol. 79, P. 43) 
and orders his body to be buried in the choir of 
the church of All Saints, Biogley, " subtex 
lectriaam." His son and heir Alexander 
l'assetew died in 1513, and by his will orders 
his body to be buried in St. Lawrence's quire in 
the sauce church, lie gave to the altar of that 
saint a vestment of " chamlett," and to the 
altar of our Lady of Kighlay a" gowne of slake 
"cloth furred with fichns, and a doublets 
"the one half of cloth of gold and the other half 
"of blake velvett, to be made in corporases and 
"to be disposede at the sight of Sir Miles 
"Hartley and Sir John Scott, pennies." One of 
the overseers of the will is Sir John Passetew, 
the Abbot of Whalley in Lancashire, who 
afterwards became one of the leaders in the 
Pilgrimage of Grace, and was barged before 
the door of his own abbey for his share in the 
same, (see \Vhitaker's Whalley, sv.,). Ile 

belonged to a branch of the family which had 
settled at Wissrall flail near Whalley, and which 
Itoaristrect there staring the Xs't. century. ']'hey 

bore the same mat of arms as their cousins at 
Riddlesden, with a crescent for difference, and 
seem to have kept up a close relationship with 
them. Walter Faslew, the son of Alexander, 
made his will in March, 1543, at a time as the 
will states when he was setting out against the 
Seats, for the defence of the realm of England, 
in obedience to the King's letters to him directed 
He had four sons and four daughters. He orders 
his non and heir to find his cousin George 
Paslew in meat, drink and clothes, or to give 
him four marks a year in lieu thereof. And he 
bequeaths the marriage of John Rawson his 
word, to Dorothy, daughter of Agnes Butler. 

Ile was succeeded by his eldest son Francis 
Pastew, who married Isabel, daughter of Sir 
William Calverley, Kt. With him began a 
series of soles of the family property, which in 
the end terminated the connection of the 
Fasten's with Rirtdlesden. In the ''Feel of 
Fines," his name frequently appears between the 

years 1556 and 1576 as the seller, either alone 
or along with his son Walter, of property at 
Bingley, Morton, Keighley, and Oakwurlh. 

Some of these sales are of small extent and 
made apparently to little freeholders. Others 
are of whole manors, in one case of those of 
Ryddelsden, Exley and Harden, with three 
water mills and three fatling mills and lands, and 
in another of the manor of Exley. These latter 
sales are generally to relatives of the family, like 
John Paslesv of Wiswalt, or Walter Calverley. 
John Lacy and Wm. Howkesworth, and were 
probably mortgages, or perhaps fictitious sates 
to avoid a forfeiture for treason. The only 
ground however for the latter suggestion is a 
cuniousinscriptr000n the walls of the Beauchamp 
Tower, in the Tower of London. There can 
still be seen there the words "Walter Paslew, 
1569," and the motto " Estrema anchora 
Christas, 1570," with the figure of an anchor. 

No Other explanation of this has been given, 
and it is not a very improbable suggestion that 
they were carved there by Walter Paslew, of 
Riddlesdnn. If this was so, he had most likely 
got into trouble for taking a part in the Rising 
of the North, when the Noctons of Rilstan 
fared so rosily. 
This Walter had originally been engaged to 

marry a daughter of Thomas Hardwick, of 
I'otternewton, and the necessary settlements had 
been drawn up, when the match was broken off 
and he married instead Ellen, daughter of John 
Lacey. The father of the jilted lady alleged 
that Vatte'r, " by sinister practice and indirect 
"dealing and persuasion to him by sundry of his 
"kynsfolhe and pretended friends, was stolen 
"asvay from his house and from and out of the 
"company of his intended bride, and soon after' 
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"wards married the said Ellen, and by his 
"sudden departure and hastie marriage it appear-
" ed that the refusal of the proposed marriage was 
in Walter and his friends and not in the lady 

and her friends." And Mr. Hardwick was so 
grieved that on his deathbed he gave too marks 
to his wife, to pursue the law against Francis 
Pasteur, and the result was an action in the 
Court of Chancery, among whose records this 

old-world love "idyll," can still be read. 

This Walter had a brother Stephen who lived 
at Rasvdon Hall, and who is said to have 

committed suicide there in a room which is still 
called the Paslew Parlour. (See Roond about 
Brad/ord.) 

Walter's family consisted, according to the 
pedigree, of three children, a son Francis, and 
two daughters, Ellen and Rosamond. There 

seems, however, to have been also another son, 
Henry, for I have seen several deeds in which 
his name and that of his son Henry of St. 
Andrew's, Holborn, London, appear. There 
seems to have been some doubt felt as to what 
claim this Henry and his son might have on the 
Paslew estate, after they had left that family, 
and even so late as the middle of the nest 
century, we find sellers of Posies,' land refusing 
to give a warranty of title against their claim,. 

We have how come to the time when 
Riddlesden again changed hands. Francis 
Paslew, son of Walter, died young and without 
issue in 1603. His sister Ellen had married a 
Mr. John Rishworth, who probably came from 
the Halifax district, and it was to his family 
that the property passed. There is a pedigree 
in the ltarleian MSS. in which the family is 
described as of Riddlesden, near Bingley, and 
their arias are said to be " A,'g. a bend on, 
"between an eaglett displayed nerO and a 
"cross cosslet SO," It is also stalrd that 
Francis Paslew, brother of the Ellen who 
married John Rishworth, conveyed to his 
brother-in-law " The capital messuagn or 
tenement called Riddlesden Hall, with the 
appurtenances." This sale, however, was not 
made without a protest from John Paslew of 
Wiswall, a relative of the family, who alleged 

that the manor of Riddlesden and divers lands 
there and in the neighbourhood had been 
conveyed to him by Walter Paslew upon, certain 
terms, and he brought an action to enforce the 
same, with what result I do not know. This 
was in the Court of Chancery in the time of 
Elizabeth, and the action was against Robert 
loot John) Rishworth. This Robert was the 
grandfather of John, if the pedigree be 
correct, and we find him bringing an action in 
the same reign to protect a title by lease of the 

inoi,s,on house in Riddlesden and diver, loads 

and two mills there, s,'hich he alleges were 
demised to him by Walter Paslew the owner in 
fee. He is also mentioned among the free 
tenants of Skyrack wapentake, in St. George's 
visitation in 1504, and is said to be of 
Riddlesden. The truth perhaps is, that he first 
took the lease from Walter Paslew, who was 
probably in low water, and that he come to live 
there after the death of Walter and of his father 
Francis (whodied in 1582), and that his purchase 
of the estate and the marriage between his 
grandson and Ellen Paslew followed later. 

At unyrate, John Rishworth was in possession 
of Riddlesden at the beginning of the seventeenth 
century. His son John was living at Riddlesden 
in 1634, and in that year he mortgaged by way of 
lease for twenty-one years, the coal mines within 
the commons of Riddlesden and Morton, for 
the sum of £92 8s., to John htargalroyd of 
Warley. Riddlesden lies on the entremest 
verge of the West Yorkshire coal series, and 
coal mining has been carried on there within 
lining memory. This mortgage was probably 
only a temporary relief to Mr. Rishworth, and 
soon after he and his non Robert had to part 
with all their property to. the Muegotroyds. 
The Rev. Oliver Heywood, that most candid of 
chroniclers, who knew this district well some 
forty years afterwards, speaking of Mr. Robert 
Rishworth says " In the time of the war the 
"place was sold to Mr. James Margatruyd by 
Mr. Rushsvorth, a man of indifferent character, 

"who reserved a mum for his own use and as 
"nsuch corn and malt as would maintain him, but 
"said them also and died miserably at Keighley. 
"Of his two suns, the eldest named John died in 
"York Castle, a prisoner for debt, and the 
"yuonger lived in an extremely poor condition at 
"Risidlesden." There is a will of Ellen 
Rishworth. sister of Robert, which was anode in 
1640 at a time apparently before her father's 
death, and when the family fortunes were still 

fairly bright. She wishes to be buried in the 
"qneere"ofBingley Church, which was once her 
deare and loviage father's, and she leaves Lb 
to her spend-thrift brother John, and other 
considerable sums to other members of the 
family. What afterwards became of the 
Rishsvurths I do not know. A family of the same 
name is still lining at Keiglnley, has a tradition 
that their ancestors formerly lived at Riddlesden, 
that they got into a Chancery Suit with their 

overlords at Skipton Castle, about the right of 
"Castling," (i.e., the supplying of corn to the 
Castle,) and that after a seventy years' contest 

they were defeated and ruined t and that the 
Castle people taking pity on them, let them have 
farm at Gill-Grange in hcildwick parish at a 

cheap real, where they lived till the middle of 
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the last century and then came to Thwaites near 
Keighley. One of them is said to have burned 
many old Riddlesden deeds and papers. 

And no Riddlesden came to the Murgatroyds, 
of Murgatroyd in Watley, near Halifax. I 
have been shown a pedigree by Mr. Cudworth of 
this (amity, going back to the time of Henry Vt., 
and shewirrg that they were at Watley so early 
as the time of Edward iii. But I must only 
deal with them after they acquired Riddlesden. 
It was a James Murgatroyd of Watley, who 
first began to buy land in this district. 
In 1624 I find him purchasing land at 
Lacock near Keighley, and I have already 
mentioned the tease of the coal mines at 
Riddlesden, which he took in 1634 from John 
Rishwxrth of that place. He must have bought 

Riddlesden about the same time, for we find 
in the following year, that the three sons of James 
Murgatroyd of Mnrgatroyd and Riddlesden, 
were accused, together with Thomas Bradley, 
and his wife Susan, before the President and 
Council of the North, of divers offences and 
mtsdrmeaounrs committed in the chapel yard 
and parch of Loddenden, and only escaped on 

payment by them of £67, and by their father 
James, of £500, and after doing public penance 
for their sin. What the sin was does not appear, 

but it must have been against the ecclesiastical 
law, for they were also ex-communicated for two 
years, and the fines were to go to the repair of 
St. Paul's London. It was this James 
Murgatroyd who bought Riddlesden from the 
Rishworlhs, and who built the hail in 
its present form. This was during the time 
of the first war. He was accounted by his 
neighhonrstobe worth 2,000ayear, whicbfrom 
the amount of properly belonging to the 
family, bath here and in the I-fatima district, 

can well be believed. He made his will in 
1653, by which he left property at Ovendrn and 
also the \Varley Mills to his second son Henry, and 
Kershaw House in hlidgtey to his youngest son 

Thomas. Ile had also a daughter Mary, (or 
Grace) who married Nicholas Starkie of 
Huntroyd in Lancashire, who was one of the 

victims of an explosion which tank place at 
Hoghton Towers, at the beginning of the Civil 
War. 

James Murgatroyd's eldest son John was 

living at Riddlesden in 1657. His property 
there and in Wadsworth, ileplonstall and 

Keighley, brought him in £5oo a year. But 
this was not enough for his mode of life, and 
when he died in 1662, he had contracted many 

great debts and made no provision for his 

younger children. We may, in charity, hope 
that some of these debts were incurred in paying 
for the building of the hall, and the gratitude 

of the present generation is the least we can 
give for the rain that he brought on his own. 
Heywood frankly calls him "A profane, 
debauched man," and nays that he disinherited 
his eldest son Thomas, for marrying Elizabeth, 
daughter of Robert Savite of Marley, and that 
his other four sons, who came in before Thomas, 
killed themselves off by intemperance, and all 
died early in life, leaving no issue, and the estate 

after all came to Thomas, who held it for fire 
years and then mortgaged it. Nor were these 
statements not far from the truth. 

John Murgatroyd the younger, who was the 
second sort of John Murgatroyd the elder, only 
survived his father five years, and by his will, 
drawn op in 1667, he directed his trustees to 
pay his father's debts, and his own, and the 
nom of £100 and £300 to his youngest brother 
Thomas, and £350 each to his two sisters Francis 
and Susan. He also expressed the pious intent 
that there should be no strife, controversy, or 
money expended, in suits of law after his death, 
but all admirably to be done without trouble. 
How surely he was deceived will be seen shortly. 

But first let us deal with his nest youngest 
brother William, who would presumably 
succeed to the estates. Heywood says he owed 
money and greatly weakened the family by law 
suits. This is, hosvever,a mild way ofputtingit, it 
certain interrogalnrieswhich I have seen are based 
on anything like the truth. These interrogat-
ories (which along with other deeds to be 
mentioned shortly, were kindly shown to me by 
Mr. Empsall) were meant to he administered to 
the witnesses, coiled on behalf of henry and 
Thomas Murgatroyd, who were brothers of 
John Murgatroyd the first, and uncles of John 

Murgatroyd the second, and of John's brother 
William Murgatroyd. The suit was brought 
against them by Robert Allenson and others in 
the Court of Chancery, but the grounds of action 
are not slated. The story at the defendants is 

shortly this William Murgatroyd, about the year 
1662, was apprenticed with a Mr. William 
Spencer, merchant, of Leeds, and served his 
master faithfully during his apprenticeship. His 
uncles, Henry and Thomas, out of mere 
kindness, had become bound to his master, 

for his good behaviour, it. the tam of £icoo, 
and ought, on the termination of the apprentice. 

ship, to have had the bond cancelled, especially 
as Spencer had confessed himself satisfied with 
William's conduct, and had acknowledged that 
William only owed him too gitdern )7 ton, in 
English money,) and that if this sum was paid 
be would give up the bond. Mr. Spencer, 
however, was at that time run out of Iris estate 
and credit, and owed six or seven thousand 

pounds, and in order to pacify his creditors, pat 

1 
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the bond in suit against Henry and Thomas, and 
had them arrested, refusing bait. Whilst in 
prison they st-crc forced to give him a warrant of 
attorney to confess a judgment debt of £3,000, 
if they did not pay him a sum of £1,500 within 
a short time moreover to bind themselves 
in a penalty of £900 to pay one George Jackson, 
a perfect stranger, the sum of £400, when in 
reality they owed nothing, either to Spencer or 
Jackson. Having got this warrant of attorney 
to confess the judgment, Spencer shortly after-
wards entered op the name, and levied a distress 
on the defendant's goods, to the extent of 
£i,aœ, and a further one to the extent of3oo, 
making 40 ,500 in all. And Jackson also sued 
out his bond, and entered on land of the 
defendants worth £80, and also got £izo in 
cash out of Henry and £5 out of Thomas. 
This treatment was bad enough if the defendant's 
tale be true, but what follows was worse. In 
spite of their having wrongfully obtained all this 
money, they caused the defendants to be arrested 
again on the same pretended debt, and upon a 
pretended judgment of 6 3,000, and had them 
cast into gaol at York Castle, where Thomas 
was double-ironed, that is to nay fettered both 
legs together with very heavy irons, for the 
apace of six yearn, and so fettered all that time 

,and never taken off, so that he could never put 
off his clothes till they had to be cut off, and all 
that time lay in the dungeon, or low jail, 
amongst thieves and felons, in danger of his if 

and the other defendant Henry, for the space of 
three years in unheard of misery. 

It would be impossible to believe that 
defaulting debtor would be treated like this if 
we did not remember that Quakers and 
Nonconformists at that time suffered much in 
the noose way, for much smaller offences. 
Probably Heywood is right when he says 
Mr. Thomas lilurgatroyd bath leyen several 

"years prisoner in York Castle, making an 
"escape, yrons were laid on him in lose jayle, 
"where they have in process of time, almost 

eaten off his leg. That family is the most 
"dreadful instance in the country all that 
"know tell strange passages of them." The 

interrogatories however suggest that this 
treatment was meant to kilt the defendant,, 
and go on to say that the complainants, 
Robert Allison and the rest, came to the 
defendants in prison, and pretended that Spencer 
owed them Ct,000 and upwards, and said he 
was a bankrupt and owed in all £8,00u and 
more, and persuaded the defendants that their 
only hope of being released was to pay them 
£o,oco, for which sum they would he cleared 
of all their liabilities. And the defendants, 
being almost weary of their lives and without 

all other hopes of release, were forced to consent 
to these hard terms. They accordingly gone 
sororities to the complainants, under colour of 
which the complainants entered into possession 
of defendant's lands, and were still in possession 
at the time of the suit. The lands and mines at 
Ri,tdlesdeo are reckoned at £400 a year, and 
Edmund Starkie was then in occupation. These 
lust securities were given about the year i676, 
any how Edmund Starkie came to be there, will 
be told shortly. Before leaving these interro-
gatories I may say that if we had all the papers 
of the unit, which are no doubt to be found in 
the Record Oilier, the story might torn out to 
be a very different one. It would probably 
appear that young William Margutroyd had got 
into debt in Leeds, that his uncles had become 
bound for him in some way to Spenser, that 
Spenser had pot the law into motion against 
them, and that they had resisted it with very 
unpleasant results, in the way of imprisonment 
to themselves. And that Sponsor, being himself 
bankrupt, had assigned his interest in the motter 
to Allison and the rest. At anyrate, it pot an 
end to the connection of the Muegotroyds with 
Riddlesden, and tradition nays that the River 
Aire, which flows post the Hall, was so 
displeased at the result that it changed its course 
and flowed in a new bed One is glad to know 
however that both Henry and Thomas left 
families, which continued inexistence for several 
centuries, the former at Oatsroyd, and the latter 
at Green-hill near Bingley. 

The Morgatroyds were not the only family in 
the district, who ruined themselves at this time. 
Mc. Heywood says he was told by Mr. Fairbantc 
the minister at Ilingley, that there was a rot 
among the gentry, and he could himself say 
since he knew the place that there was a decay 
of these houses and families,—' Mr. Savile of 

Marley, Mr. Frank, of Cuttingley, Mr. Bins, of 
"Rushss-orth, Me. Murgutroyd, of Riddlesden, 
"Mr. Morgatroyd, of Greenhill, Mr. Currow,of 
"Nostrup, Mr. Johnson and others, some one 
"in debt, some imprisoned, some rooted out, 
"title-name, some dead, posterity, beggars oh 
"svhat unthriftiness, wickedness, sloth, and 
"God's curse for the same, this is a good lesson. 

"7e.tri, g.jY -Zivh.5.." 

The Edmund Starkie who was in possession 
of Riddiesdeo, was a second son of the Nicholas 
Starkie who marrirl Mary Murgutroyd, and by 
consequence, a cousin of the Murgatroydu of 
Rídcllenden. I-lose he because possessed of the 
place is not very clear, bathe seems to have acted 
as  friend of the family. and to have done his best 
to protect the estatf against the ruinous folly of 
its owners. Ile got part of the estate iota his 
own hands in 1688, by a conveyance to him 
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from Frances and Susan, the two sisters of John 
Murgatroyd the younger, and their respective 

husbands William litidgtey, and John Hargreaves 
Junior, bath of Halifax. These Sisters had 
never got their portions under their brother's 
will, and in 1683 had obtained a decree in 
Chancery, giving them possession of the lands, 

till their claim was settled. It was in pursuance 
of this decree that the conveyance was made, 
they giving up possession to Starkie, on his 
paying off their claims. To Hargreaves tie gave 
£200, and to Midgley all his interest in 
certain lands at Wadsworth, and two decrees 
for 4450 and £37' against the unlucky Henry 
and Thomas, extending over lands at 
Wadsworth. Starkie got in exchange the 

manor or lordship of Riddlesden. It was not 
hoverer till 1708 that Me. Starkie became 
owner in fee of the hall and laud, though 
probably he was living there before that time. 
In that year we find John istuegatroyd of 
Newland in Wareley Gent, who was the eldest 
von of the Henry blurgolenyd of Oatsroyd, 
mentioned above, and cousin german and heir 
at lass' to John Itlurgateoyd the younger of 
Riddlesden, joining with his eldest son James, 

in a sale to Edmund Starkie of Riddlesden. 
Esquire of "the manor or lordship of 
Riddlesden, and of all that capital meusuagc or 

"mansion-house commonly called Riddlesden 
"Hall, with the appurtenances to the demesne 
'lands and other lands thereunto belonging, 
"situate in the parishes of Bingley and Keighley, 
"and two water cam mills or water grist mills, 

"called the old mill and the new mill, one stand' 
• ing near the said house, and the other on, by or 
"near the River Aire, together with a kiln, and 

all suit tall custom and multare, and all mines 
&c., and all other properties in Itingley and 

"Keighley, which were the inheritance of John 
"Murgateoyd the elder, or John Margatroyd 
"the younger, both late of Riddlesden, gents." 
The consideration to be paid was only £260, 
but no doubt Mr. Starkie had heavy claims 
against the estate. 
And thus, at length, the beautiful Hall, then 

almost fresh from the builders' hoods, for fitly 
years is not much in the life of a house tike that, 
was free froin its many troubles And for a 

century it continued to be the home of the 
Staetoies, where they lived the peaceful life of 
country squires. Mr Edmund Starkie was 
succeeded by his great nephew Nicholas, who 
was living there in 1747, and whose non Le 
Gendie succeeded to the fooity estates at 

Huntroyd, in Lancashire. The Riddlesden 
property went again to a great nephew Nicholas, 
who was living there is 1764. His wife, 
commonly called Madam Starkie. was a great 
horsewoman, and is said to have introduced the 

first private coach into Keighley. At his death the 
estate went to his two daughters and co-heiresses, 
who bulb married gentlemen from the South, 

and the family ceased to lire at Riddlesden. 
And from the beginning of this century the Halt 
has been the home of the tenant who for the 

time being has farmed the lands that still focus 

the Rust Riddlesden estate. 
W. A. ttRIGG. 

LEES HALL, THORNHILL. 

Loan HALL, in old records called "rhurohilt 
Lease Haull," is one of the most picturesque 
middle class edifices of the sixteenth century 
now extant. It was the home of the Nettleton 

family from the time of its erection by Robert 

Nettleton, about 1530, to about 1580, when it 
was abandoned to inferior and less interested 
occupants. Robert Nettleton sprang from a 
clothier family of that name of Nettleton Hill, 
in the vicinity of Huddersfield, and married 
shortly before the earlier dote Jane Pilkington, 
of Bradley, and then erected Lees Hall for their 
future residence. His position at the time, in 

respect of worldly possessions, must therefore 
have been considerable, and his own notions of 

it, not one whit inferior, if conclusions may be 

drawn on the point from the numerous methods 
which were devised, and yet visible, to 
perpetuate his name and memory. Although 
the premises have doubtless undergone some 
changes in subsequent periods, with which decoy 
and accident have co-operated, yet the device of 
a "Nellie and Tun," a rebus on his name, 
impressed an the ceiling and wainscot, is still 
very conspicuous in an upper room, and affords 
ample evidence of the mind and status of 
Robert Nettleton. He died within a dozen 
years or so afterwards, leaving sin young 
children Thomas the eldest, Robert, Alice, 
Elizabeth, Jane, and Rosamond, all of whom, 
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except the first born, being under age at the 
demise of their mother in 1550. For all she 
made such provision as seemed necessary, and 
assigned them to the care of various relatives 
for their future " upbringinge." Thomas of 
coarse could take rare of himself, and inherited 
the balk of the property, with the "Han! and 
clothe hanginges in the same," burdened though 
with the condition that he "shall paie yrarlie 
to his bruder Robert 13/4 daring the hoale of 
his tearnses towards his findinge at scout." 

Amid her manifold cares and anxieties she did 
not forget the pour of the district, but for their 
own sake it was desirable they should not be 
numerous, as the "one quarter of wheate" she 
bequeathed would scarcely suffice for any great 

Although the Nettleton family dues not 
appear to have acquired much public distinction 
at any time, by trade and other means, its 
substance and social position increased with the 
lapse of years, so that at the date of the death 
(1612), of Edward, grandson of Robert, and 

more especially in 1644, when Thomas, son of 
Edward died, its status equalled that of many 
important county families, lie had a rather 
large progeny, and, as he says in his will, did 
justice to them all, according to his means. A 
few extracts from it will be appreciated : - 
"As concerning my whole goods and substance, 

such as it hath pleased God to enrich me svithall. I 
dispose thereof as follows. 

Itm. Whereas I have estated and settled unto 
the use of my sonar Robert, and to the use of my 
snnne Charles, ceeteyne lands and tenementes. I 
doe enpresse that the same shall hero them in lieu 
of their parcans out of my whole estates. 

"Jtm. And whereas I have preferred all my other 
children except my daughters Ellen and Sarah 
Nettleton, upon wham I have settled lands in 
idonley and Smithy Place of good value, and also 
surrendered to them certeyne lands t hold of the 
Rectory and Manor of Dewsbury, neverthelesse if 
my s000e Roberte will paye to them £220 towards 
their porcnns, the said surrender shall he void. 

ttns. I give to my worthy brother-in-law Sir 
George Radcliffe, (half-brother), one little piece of 

Old Gold, and to the Lady Radcliffe, and to my 
rosen Thomas their 000ne, either of them one little 
prece of Old Gold, and to my sister Miss Alice 
Watkioson, one little piece of Old Gold. 

"ttm. My will and mynd is, and I doe hereby 
expressly charge my oaide sonne Roberte, that he 
suffer my fowee daughters whom t doe herein make 
my enecutonnes, to enjoy the chamber wherein I 
have used to lodge, the chamber called Mr. Ote's 
chamber, and the chamber called the htsidv's 
chamber, for two years after my death. 

"tim. I bequeath to my suide fosvrr daughters 
namely, Dame Mary Osbuldiston, Elizabeth 
Carter, (widows), Ellen and Sarah for ever, a 
messuage with foscer closes, appurtenant in 
Thornhill Lees, in the tenure of William Hey." 

Numerous other "Items " occur in this will 
of considerable interest, but reference here can 
only be made to one or two of the family 
connexions revealed by it. 

Robert Nettleton, the eldest son, inherited 
Lees hall, and the bulk of the family properly. 
He was a clergyman, but did not apparently 
render much service in that capacity, and dying 
in i668 distributed his immense possessions 
among his seven daughters, together with a 
considerable amount of personally. He resided 
and died at the old home, which from thence was 
abandoned to strangers. 

All along the Nrttletons had made some 
highly respectable alliances, and here a few of 
them are named. Sir Gee. Radcliffe, for 
instance, called "brothrr-in.tuw" by Thomas. 
He was descended from the Todmorden family 
of that name, but his father, Nicholas, settled at 
Thornhill, and married a Widow Bailey. whose 
daughter Mary by her first husband, became the 
wife of Thos. Nettleton. Sir Gen. was a State 
representative in Ireland, under both Charles I. 
and the Commonwealth, while Sir Richard 
Osbaldiston, who married Mary Nettleton, was 
the King's Attorney General there, where he 
died in 1640. Itcuce we see Mary Nettleton 
had come home to abide with her father after-
wards, and partake of his sheltering care. 
Of the family arrangements about this period, 

much could be said of the gentle and intelligent 
Mary Osbaldislon alone. She did not long 
survive him, dying at the house set apart for 
her and her sisters in 1652. By her will, which 
is extremely interesting, she distributes her 
belongings, which intrinsically are not very 
considerable, among 01 least forty of her rela-
tions, as tokens of her regard and affection. To 
two or there are bequeathed "Dymond Ringes," 
inlaid " Cabbinetts " of various qualities are 
given to others, but her clothing, some of which 
is of singular fabrication, does considerable dory, 
while her Bybles, one with "Silver Claspes," 
another which was "hip Fathers," and best of 
all "My byble with blew cover," all go to 
various members of " Brother Roberts" family, 
which said brother she makes "whole and sole" 
executor. 

The engraving of Lees Hall is from a 
photograph taken of the building as it now 
stands, by Mr. Geo. Hepworth, of Brighouse. 

T. T. Elrt}'SAt.L 
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MOAT HOUSE, THORN HILL. 

Ttuv house in which the Thornhill Saviles 
resided up to the time of the struggle between 
Charles I. and his Parliament is now a ruin, and 
but very little of it remain, to be seen, as most 
of the materials have been taken away. It 
appears to have occupied with its small court-
yard. about half an acre of ground, and was 
surrounded by a moat which still exists, and in 
which water is still kept. Passing over the 
place where this moat was once spanned, we find 
ourselves in a little wilderness filled with trees, 
beneath whose spreading branches weeds and 
wild flowers grow together in a glorious and 
luxuriant tangle. About the centre of this 
diminutive island stand the rains of one of the 
huge yawning chimneys, which is now covered 
over with clinging ivy, and is apparently 
strong enough to brave the blasts of another 
century, and not far from it is a portion of what 
has evidently been the front of the building, as 
it faces the small courtyard. It contains four 
rather small window openings, the arches of 
which are depressed and protected by deep 

stones. A mullio,, divides then,, and there has 
been a trefoil or quatrefoil at the head of each 
light. There are also signs of coals of arms 
having been carved or, the walls, but they are 
now no indistinct that they cannot be deciphered. 

All the outbuildings were beyond this enclosure, 
and many of the old erections are still standing 
there, but the old lath-and-plaster farmhouse, 
with its wealth of oak, has given place to a 
modern structure. 

During the war between Charles and his 
Parliament it was held for the king, the 
commander at the time of its capture being 
Captain Paulden. The popular theory of course 

is that "Oliver Cromwell blew it down," but 
he was not in this neighbourhood at the time, as 
can be clearly demonstrated. He had been sent 
into Wales in May of that year (1648), to pal 
down Colonel Poyer, who "full of brandy and 

Presbyterian tests," had rashly risen in rebellion, 
and from the battlements of Pembroke Castle, 

defied Parliament and the world. Although 
Cromwell was not at Thornhill he seems to have 

been aware of the intended attach, and ser.t 
some troops to assist Colonel Charles Fairfax, 

who commanded the little parliamentarian army. 
We find the account of the assault on Thornhill 

Hall, in the shape af a letter from Fairfax to 
Parliament, enclosed in which are some 
communications which panned between the two 
commanders before hostilities commenced. 
Having taken possession of the outbuildings 
across the moat, which we have already referred 
to, Fairfax sent Paulden a letter formally 
summoning him to surrender. To this demand 
the Royalist commander replied defiantly, but 
asked that hostilities might be stayed until he 

could send a messenger to Pontefract Castle, 
which was then held by the traitor Morrice. 
Fairfax as peremptorily refused compliance with 
his request, and again demanded immediate 
surrender, but was met with a very csrÇrefuaal. 
Fairfax, seeing that nothing was to he gained by 

further cnrrespandence,began to reconnoitre, and 
on his troops being fired upon a "resolute 
engagement" followed, and from one to six 

o clock a heavy fusilade tools place. Both 
parties being under shelter the losses were not 
heavy, but Fairfax saw that he mast gel to closer 
quarters if he would make a speedy end of the 
matter, and he therefore proceeded to cut off 
the water and to strain the moat. This was 
vigorously resisted by the Royalists, but the 
work was nevertheless completed. All was 
ready for the sharp rash across and the fierce 
hand-to-hand enrounter,when Fairfax, who seems 
to have been actuated throughout the struggle by 
a desire to spare a useless effusion 01 blood, again 
urged the Royalists to surrender. Paulden, 
who now doubtless looked upon the halt an 
being no longer tenable, agreed to a parley. 
Hostages and treaties having been effected, it 
was agreed on behalf of the Royalist commander 
that the place was to be delivered up and the 
arms it contained. The governor and Major 
Bonifant were to have their swords and horses, 
but the common soldiers had to march out with 
their apparel only. An hoar before the march 

out, which had been fixed at seven at night, an 
event occurred which brought the quarrel to a 
still more summary conclusion. Time account 

given by Fairfax is rather obscure in some of 
its particulars, but it is plain enough respecting 
the final issue. He says:— 
"Merely by accident the fire from their own 

party took hold of their powder, blew op part of 
the house, slew four or fine of their's but none of 
our men, and miserably scorched seven or eight 
more, and the same flame has consumed all the 
buildings. I account it a mercy it was done 
by themselves, and cannot be objected against 
us. . . The breach on their part in not render-
ing the powder, but chiefly that one of them took 
out a pistol, and many marched with their mnney; 
therefore it is confessed some lost their clothes, for 
which cause the Governor and Bonifant refused to 
send the eleven troopers or reader themselves 
prisoners according to engagement." 
The only thing that is plain perhaps from this 

narrative is that an explosion took place, which 
blew up the house, set it on fire, and completely 
destroyed it, and that in the confusion the 

Royalist commanders made good their escape. 
The engraving we are enabled to give of 

the ruins of the old Moat House, is from a 

photograph taken by Mr. J. J. Stead, of 
lteckmondwihe. 

Hrof,,asmn,somike. FRANK PEEL. 
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R E P 0 R T. 

RsuMÊ OF THE SOCIETY'S OPERATIONS 

Suite the Year 1883. 

Tier, desirability of bringing op the record of 
the Society's operations to the present date, 
vie, to the close of the year 1891, involves our 
looking backwards to the end of the year 1883, 
when a brief résumé was given at page 0 5, in 
the first volume of the Bradford Antiquary. 
At that period the rooms of the Society were 

in the Bradford Grammar School, thanks to the 
kindness of the Governors of that Institution. 
The desire for more commodious premises led 
to the removal to rooms offered by the Free 
Library Committee in Darley Street, which in 
turn were vacated for others occupied by the 
Bradford Philosophical Society, in Suobridge 
Road. During a considerable period the 
meetings of the Council of the Society were 
held in the rooms of Mr. Glossop, the 
Treasurer. At the present time the Society has 
harked bock to its old quarters at the Free 
Library, where has always been located its 
small but valuable library, &c., and where all 
its meetings are now held. 
The chief event of t885.6, as affecting the 

constitution of the Society, was the movement 
for affiliating all the Societies in Bradford 
having kindred aims with that of the Bradford 
Philosophical Society. The initiative was 
taken by that Society, and resulted in an 
affiliation which still exists. One advantage of 
this arrangement is that the meetings of the 
various affiliated Societies are open to all their 
members, with some few exceptions, and the 
various programmes are combined and printed 
as one by the Philosophical Society. 

During the year 1886, a considerable increase 
took place in the Society's membership, vie., 
from 120 to 170, which has since been main-
tained. In that year, too, a commencement was 
made in collating and classifying the Hemingway 
Manuscripts, which were then in the temporary 
Possession of the Society. It may here be stated 
that this work has been continued, and ere the 
hISS. be restored to their owners, avery copious 
abstract of their contents will have been secured. 
It was also decided to reprint the first number 
of the Bradford Aniiquu,-y, the existing edition 
being almost out of print. By the carrying out 
of this resolution, facilities are afforded the 
members of the Society to secure all the issues 
of what is now a valuable repository of local 
lore, and which in the future must inevitably 
become more valuable, 

In January, 1887, several members of the 
Society contributed to an Exhibition of Curios 
in connection with the annual Convrrsazione of 
the Bradford Philosophical Society, held in the 
Technical College. An interesting change from 
the ordinary reading of papers was also in-
augurated by Mr. George Hepworth, of 
Brighouse, and one of the Society's members, 
who, by means of a powerful lantern, exhibited 
lime-light illustrations of many of the scenes 
visited during the Society's excursions. This 
interesting feature is stilt in operation. 
The years 1888-9 passed without any striking 

departure from the ordinary routine of the 
Society's operations, except that the member-
ship continued steadily to increase, while the 
funds also increased, chiefly owing to the un-
wearied exertions of Mr. J. A. Clapham, the hon. 
corresponding Secretary. Mr. Clapham succeed-
ed to this position in October, 1885, and 
a fitting acknowledgment of the good offices 
rendered by him to the Society was made at 
the annual meeting of the Society, held October 
15th, 1889, when no illuminated address and 
album of views of places visited by the Society, 
were presented to Mr. Clapham. The artistic 
work of the address was executed by Mr. John 
Thornton, a member and a former hon. sec-
retary of the Society, white the album of 
views was prepared by Mr. Gee. Hepworth, 
another member. The proceedings on this 
occasion look the form of a Conversazione, at 
which about 120 ladies and gentlemen were 
present. 
No reference has been made in this ,ésunié to 

the real work of the Society, namely, the pre. 
paratioo and publication of papers bearing on the 
various Arch,eologicut features of the locality 
around Bradford, and on other mutters coming 
within the Society's sphere of operations. The 
only attempt to supply this omission will he 
found in the accompanying list of papers, 
prepared by members of the Society. It may, 
however, be added that since the formation of 
the Society in 1879, eighty-six papers have been 
contributed by members, containing much 
original matter, and involving bath labour, 
expense, and research on the part of the con-
tributors. 
The excursions of the Society have grown to 

be quite an institution of the social life of 
Bradford. They are by far the most popular 
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and the best conducted of any held in the 
district, thanks again to the untiring endeavours 
of our hon. corresponding secretary, Inc. J. A. 
Clapham. The numbers attending some of 
these excursions have ranged from 120 to 140, 
and seldom does the number fall below Co or 70. 
The contents of the Society's journal have lately 
been improved by the introduction of views 
illustrating places visited by the Society at its 
Summer Excursions. 

On one of these occasions, a stimulus was 
given to Archæologicol progress in she 
immediate neighbourhood of Bradford. In 
May, 1891, the Society visited Ilkley (Olieo,aa 
of the Romans) when a paper was read by Mr. 
Cudworth, the editorial secretary, intended to 
demonstrate the importance of Ilkley as a 
Roman station, and urging as most desirable the 
formation of a Museum at Ilkley to include the 
many Roman remains which were now to 
private hands in Ilkley, or were scattered 
throughout the county. It is satisfactory to 
note, that since the Society's visit, a committee 
has been formed at Ilkley, and a sum of 
money subscribed towards the formation of such 
a Museum, the Bradford Antiquarian Society 
having promised a contribution. 

An important alteration in the rules lining the 
amount of the subscription to the Society was 
made at the Annual Meeting held in November, 
1891, when the subscription was raised from 5/-
to 71- per annum, this sum to include the 
current number of the ß,adJordA,,Iiquary. 

The present position of the Society, 
numerically and financially, may be summed up 
in the following sentence —The number of 
members is (December, 189!,) 245, all dorm-lids 
paying members, and there is a balance of £95 
to the credit of the Society, in addition to the 
stock of the Bradford Antiquary, valued at 
over £15o. 

The following is the list of papers referred to, 
and also of places visited by the Society 5,0cc 
the year i88o, vir,— 

ExcuosloNs. 
Skiplon Church and Castle (2), Oako'ortl,, 

York (2), Eshtno, Rouodhay, Aldboro' and 
Boroughhridge (2), Riddtesdcu (z), Hawks-
worth, Pontefract (2), High Sunderland (2), 

Shibdeo Hall (2), Markenfield and Studley, 
Conisboroogh, Rombalds Moor, Adwolton 
Moor (a), Bingley, Woodsome and Almoodbury 
(z), Heaton Hall, Farnley 1-loll, Ba,k,sland 
and Howroyd, Kildwich. Yeadon Low Hall. 
Rievaulo and Helmsley, Nidd Hall and Ripley, 
Kirklees Hall, Kirhstalt Abbey and Add, 
Kuaresborough, Bolton Abbey, Whalley Abbey 
and Clilhecoe, 011ey and Leuthley, Halifax and 
Ellanct Churches, Temple Nesysam, Selby and 
Wressle, Heysham Coowold and Byland Abbey. 
Settle and Giggleswick, Hosley, Bleeley Hall 
(a), Holdsworth and Osendes, Iloreby Castle, 
the Fairfax Country, Horton 0-tolls, Liversedge 
Hall and Hartshead, Thornhill Lees, Beverley, 
Holkrr Hall and Cartmell, Whitby, lrliddelton 
and Ilkley, Ftowden, Stead Hall and J,ightclrffc, 
Flareavood, Bardsey. 

List of Papers read before the Society since December, zd80. 

088!. 

January 14  "Bradford Parish Church Records."  T. T. EMPSALL. 

March ix "Ecclesiastical History of Pudsey." S. RAYNER. 

April 8 "Some old Bradford Firma." J (V. 'l'UtoNRtr. 

May '3 "Fragments of Local Medical History." (Ices papers) J)e. J. H. BELL. 

September 9 "Bradford Wills." J. H. TURNER. 

October 14 "Calverley Family." (Iwo papers) S MARGERISON. 

November is "History of a Bradford Riot." W. SCRUTON. 

0882. 

January 13 "Fountains Abbey." DR. MACFEY. 

February to.." Social Life in Bradford during the 14th century."..T. T. EMPSALL. 

March to "Heraldry." JOHN 'l'HoRNToN. 

April 14  "Town's Book of Ardsley." (Iwo papers) JOHN BATTY. 

December 8 " Early History of Menslon." W. EXLEY. 
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1883. 

Jan. 12 " Royalist Compounders of Bradford and neighbourhood."...T. T. EMPSALL. 
(Iwo papers) 

February 9 "The Bradford Piece Hall." (two papers) J. W. TURNER. 
March 7 "Rombalds Moor." W. Gsossop. 

November 3 "Plans of Bradford." S. 0. BAILEY. 

December 54 " Early History of Pudsey." (two papers) S RAYNER. 

December 16 "Armorial Bearings of Yorkshire." JOHN THORNTON. 

1884. 

January 6  The Rev. Edwd. Baidwyn." W. CLARIDGE, M.A. 

April so "The Bartlett Family." W. SCRUTON. 

Dec. 12 "English Open Field System of Land Tenure ........ JNo. LISTEN, M.A. 

1885. 
January 9  ............... Bradford in the 15th Century." T. T. EMPSALL. 

March 23  "The Roman Wall." W. Grossos'. 
April so "Northumbria." H. BUTTERWOETH. 

November 13  The Hemingway Family." W. CUDWORTH. 

December is ............. Bradford in the 16th Century." T. T. EMPSALL. 
1886. 

February 12  Two Yorkshire Educational Trusts." W. CLARIDGE, M.A. 

March 12.. "  Early Woollen Trade of Yorkshire." (two papers).. .J. LISTEN, M.A. 
October 22 "The House of Neville." J. P. PRITCHETT. 
November 12 "Bradford in the 17th Century." T. T. EMPSALL. 

December 16  The Bentley Family." W. CUDWORTH. 

1887. 

January 14 "Early Drama in Bradford." W. SCRUTON. 

February is "Gleanings from Old Halifax Life." J. Liamis, M.A. 
March 18 'Electoral History of Bradford."  W. GLossor'. 

April '5 "Dr. Scoresby." C. A. FEDERER. 

November I  The Boiling Family." (two papers) ...... .. T. T. EMPSALL. 

December 16  "The Society's Excursions by Lime-Light."..... G. HEPWORTH. 

1888. 

January 53   Abraham Sharp, the Horton Astronomer." W. CUDWORTH. 

February so "Riddlesden Halls." W. A. BRIGG. 

March 8 "Dr. John Fawcett." C. A. FEOERER. 

April '3   The Percy Family." J. P. PRITCHETT. 
November 16 "The Society's Excursions by Lime-light." G. HEPWORTH. 

December 9 "Yorkshire Heraldic Visitatons." J. W. CLAY, F.S.A. 
1889. 

January is .......... Life and Letters of General Faw citt." J. LISTEN, M.A. 
February 8  The Kingdom of Elmete ...............H. BUTTERWORTU. 

April Ia  'The Bradford Family." W. CUDWORTH. 

November ii "The Society's Excursions by Lime-light."... ...G. HEPWORTH. 

December 6.. "Bradford in the latter half of the 57th Century."..T. T. EMPSALL, 
(two papers) 

I 
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5890. 

January 57 "Fragments of Local History." W. SCtu3TON. 
March 2! .................. Old Yorkshire Newspapers." J. N. DIcKONS. 
April it ..... The Pilgrimage of Grace and its Local Adherents J. LISTER, M.A. 

(three papers) 

November iS "The Preservation of Common Rights." 
Right Hon. G. J. SHAW-LEFEVRE, M.P. 

December 12 "Roman roads in Yorkshire." PERCIVAL Ross. 

1891. 

January i  "The Growth of a House." W. HOFFMAN WOOD. 

February 13   Notes on Old Local Families." T. T. EMPSALL. 
April no "Old Bradford Records." W. CUoWORTIS. 

December 18..." Antiquities on Baildon and Rombalds Moors  W. CUDWORTH. 

OFFICERS OF THE SOCIETY. 

Mr. T. T. Empsall was the first presidentsf the 
Society, and with the exception of a short period, 
1881-2, when Mr. Geo. Ackroyd was elected, 
he has continued to hold that office ever since. 

Mr. S. 0. Bailey was elected vice-president 
in 1882, and Mr. S. Margerison in 1883. Mr. 

John Lister, MA., was elected vice-president 
in 188, along with Mr. Wm. Thackray. Mr. 
Lister and Mr. Thackray have continued 
to occupy the position to the present time. 

Me. William Cudworth was elected Editorial 
Secretary in 1882, having been previously 
Corresponding Secretary. Ile has continued to 
hold the position ever since. Mr. John 
Thornton was elected Corresponding Secretary 
in 1880, Dr. Maffey in 1882, Mr. S. A. Bailey 
to 1883, Mr. b'Vm. Claridge, M.A. in t884 and 
Mr. J. A. Clapham, who continues to hold that 
office, in October, 1885. Mr. C. C. Virgo was 
elected Librarian to i88i, Mr. H. Butterworth 

is 1883, Mr. E. Margerison in 1885, and Mr. 
Thomas .Scorah who holds the position at 
present, in 1888. 

Mr. Wm. Glossop was electéd Treasurer in 
188o, and has been re-elected every year since. 

The Council since I 88 has included the names 
of Messrs. T. W. Skevinglon, S. Margerison, 
S. 0. Bailey, A. B. Sewell, W. Exley, J. W. 
Turner, Wm. Sermon, W. M. Brookes, Thus. 
Fairbauk, H. Gaskarth, Geo. Ackmyd, C. C. 
Virgo, Jos. Bottomley, F. D. Sandell, J. W. 
Brunton, E. Margerison, H. Butterworth, B. 
Wilson, W. E. Fox, W. T. Spencer, Rd. Poole, 
Butler Wood, Thos. Lord, Alfd. Tillotson, 
Thus. Scorab, C. A. Federer, J. C. Wright, 
Wm. Ssddarda, and John Clapham. 

PRESENTATIONS. 

Presents of books, deeds &c., have been made 
to the Society by Messrs. Arthur Briggs, J.P., 
Sir Charles E. Trevelyan Burt., Wm. Glossop, 
C. A. Federer. Wm. Thackray, Byles and Sons, 
T. T. Empsall, S. Margerison, Wm. Cudworth, 
B. Wilson, T. W. Tew, J.P., of Pontefract, 
Thomas Brayshaw, E. Margerison, W. E. Fox, 

J. A. Clapham, S. J. Chadwick, F.S.A., John 
Sowden, Geo. Hepworth, J. P. Pritchett, T. 
W. Skevington, John Lister, MA., Lewis 
Hainswoeth, Geo. H. Farrar, Wm. Claridge, 
MA., Lewis Appleton, and J. R. Cnrdingley, 
and Mrs. Joshua Hainswoeth. 

W. CUDWORTL-!. 
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF BRADFORD AND 
NEIGHBOURHOOD. 

Being a List of Books, Pamphlets, &c, by authors, natives of or connected 

with the district. 

Additional works by the undermentioned, or any other local authors, will be 

gladly received by Mr. Empsall, .4shgrove, Bradford. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14, VOL. II, 

SUTCLIFFE, REV. JOSEPH, MA., native 

of Baildon. 
The Mutual Communion of Saints Exem-

plified. 2nd Edition, I2usa., 74pp. 
Edward Trowbridge, 1794. 

Christian Liberty, or Considerations on the 
propriety of the Methodists having the 
Lord's Sapper in their own Chapels. 
12100., 24pp. Bristol, 1795. 

Treatise on the Universal spread of the 
Gospel, Glorious Millennium and the 
second coming of Christ. I2mo., 24pp. 

Doncaster, 1798. 
A Check to Infidelity. jamo., 24pp. 

Doncaster, 1798. 
Introduction to Christianity for Young 

People, designed to preserve them from 
irreligion and vice. lzmn., 264pp. 

York, j8ao. 
Exercise of the Christian Ministry, by 

F. Ostervald, translated from the French 
and illustrated with ,sales. 12100., 144pp. 

York, 1804-
A Review of Methodism. A discourse 

delivered on laying the Foundation Stone 
of New Street Chapel, York. 12m0., 

4fipp. York, 1805. 
The Doctrine of Justification by Faith, 

Regeneration, Assurance, and present 
Salvation, he., in 4 sermons. 8vo., 50pp. 

Halifax, i8o6. 
Albino Catechism, or the Doctrines and 

Duties of the Christian Religion. ioso., 
1806. 

Experience of the late Mrs. F. Pawson, 
with preface by J. Entwisle, tama., 
!14pp. London, 1813, 

The Divine Mission of Methodists to 
revive and spread Religion. A Sermon 
preached before the Macclesfield District 
Meeting 8vo., 56pp. London, 1814. 

A Grammar of the English Language. 
I2ma., 257pp. 1815. 
2nd Edition. lsmo., 264pp. 1821. 

A short Introduction to Study of Geology. 
llvo, 70pp. London, 1817 

A Guide to the Lord's Supper. lzmo., 

3pp. London, 1819. 
A Refutation of prominent Errors in the 

Wernerian System of Geology, and in 
the Theories of other Writers. 8vo., 
34pp. London, 1819. 

Sermons on Regeneration, comprising a 
general view of the Ruin and Recovery of 
Man. 8v0., 280pp. London, 1820. 

A Gentleman's Guide to the English Lan-
guage, with Essays on Composition he. 
8vo., Ifi9pp. London, 1820. 

The Life and Experience of the late Rev. 
John Valton, formerly Clerk in the 
Ordnance Department, and for the last 
30 years of his life a Preacher in Mr. 
Wesley's Connection. Carefully extracted 
from his 7 volumes of journals and con-
taining an account of the great unction 
and power which attended his Ministry. 
8vo., 236pp. London, iSat. 

The Geology of the Avon, being an enquiry 
into the order of the Strata and Mineral 
productions washed by its streams. loss., 
104pp. Bristol, 1822. 

The English Crystylus, or Essays on 
Language. Grammar, and Composition. 
12100, 263pp. London, 1825. 

A Defence of the immortality of the Soul. 
Svo, 3pp. London, 1828. 

Psalms and Hymns, 2nd edition; improved. 
Containing 113 Psalms and Hymns. 
32m0., ipp. London, 1832. 
Several Editions of this work have been 
published. 

Essay on the Composition and Delivery 
of a Sermon. By the late J. F. Osterwald. 
Translated from the French by Joseph 
Sutcliffe. ISmo., zlzpp. London, 1830. 

A Commentary on the Old and New 
Testament, in which the sacred Test is 
illustrated with copious notes, theological, 
historical, and critical; with improvements 
and reflections at the end of each chapter. 
2 cots., royal 8vo. London, 1834. 
Several Editions of this work have been 
published. 

A course of original Sermons, adapted to 
the present limes. 8vo., 262pp. 

London, 1840. 

The voice of Jehovah crying to the City. 
A Sermon. 40PP. London, 1845. 

Jehovah the Christ. A discourse on the 
ancient Prophets looking out for Christ 
as the Consolation of Israel. 800., 
I5yp. 1851. 
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From the above list, although it is thought to be 
scarcely complete, it will be seen that Mr. Sutcliffe 
scm a voluminous author, Mr. Sutcliffe was 
born at Boitdon in 1762. Though of humble origin 
he had a powerful intellect, was an apt scholar, and 
in earlvtife became remarkable for his attainments. 
On reiching manhood he embraced the Wesleyan 
Ministry zealously, and was appointed by Mr. 
Wesley to the Redruth Circuit in 1786, and con-
tinued a most active labourer in that body for 50 
years to t809-te he was stationed at Bradford, 
bring at that time busy with his "Commentary." 
A young friend seeing his study was astonished to 
find it surrounded with numerous contrivances in 
the shape of tables, benches &c. .!covered with open 
books. On making some remark about she 
peculiarity of the scene, Mr. S. replied, that did he 
nut beep his material so, most of his time would be 
absorbed by the mere opening and closing of the 
volumes In 1836 he became a Supefinomerary 
and settled in Lvndao, where he died in 1856. 
After attaining his guth year, he had the misfortune 
to beech one of his legs, from which accident he 
recovered and preached afterwards. 

TAYLOR, REV. THOMAS, Minister of 
Horton Lane Congregational Church 

from i8o8 to 1835. 

Memorials of, 8vo. J. Dale, 1853. 
TAYLOR, THOMAS RAwsoN. 

Practical hints designed to aid the humble 
Christian, with introductory essay by the 
Rev. Walter Scott. 16mo., 79pp. 

J. Date, Bradford, 1835, 
Twelve Sermons, preached in Howard SL 

Chapel, Sheffield. 8vo., 262pp. 
London, 1832. 

Memoirs of. Edited by W. 0. Matthews. 
With portrait. 8v0, 379pp. 

J. Date, Bradford, 1836. 
Memoirs of. Edited by Jas. Montgomery, 

8vo. London, 1840. 

Thomas Rawson Taylor was an earnest Christian 
Poet. He was the son of the Rev. Thomas Taylor, 
Minister of Horton Lane Chapel. Being trained 
for the Ministry at Idle Academy, his first call 
to the work was to Sheffield Subsequently 
he was selected tutor at Airedale College. 
Died March 71h, 1835. Among his poetical 
efforts are many Gems, and James Montgomery, 
himself a poet of great note, says that the piece 
of Mr. Taylor's, entitled " Communion with 
the dead," is tender, natural and affecting. 

TAYLOR, GEO, 

Brief account of the Worsted Manufacture. 
Svc., 2lpp. Bradford, 1873. 
Published for distribution to the members 
of the Social Science Congress, which 
met at Bradford, 1573. 

TEMPERANCE HALL, BRADFORD. 

Proceedings at the opening of, on Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 27th 
and zSlh February, and 1st and 2nd 
March, 1838. flee,, 79pp. 

J. Dale, Bradford, 1838. 
Jubilee celebration hymns, five. lfipp. 

M. Field, Bradford, 1888. 

TESTER, JOHN. 

IlisIvey of the commencement, progress 
and termination of the Bradford contest, 
with a statement of the expenditure of 
the Union Association of Wuotcombers 
and Stuff Weavers, from Jane 1825, 10 
April ifizfi, 8vo., fl6pp. 

Bradford, 1826, 

A letter to the operatives of the West 
Riding, on the disastrous resultsof strikes. 
8vo., 56pp. Bradford, 1834. 

An address to the mechanics, artizans, and 
labourers of the manufacturing towns 
and villages of Great Britain, by the 
Association of Woolcomhers and Stuff 
Weavers in the town and neighbourhood 
of Bradford. 8vo., 12pp. 

G. & T. Nicholson, Bradford, 1825. 

John Tester was the author of the above 
address, and five verses on the last page entitled 
Union Sung." A goodly display of pesters and 

hand bills was made during this disastrous strike 
of x825 by the Woolcomhers' Association, and 
Tester (the Secretary) was the author of most if 
not all of these. Several of them bear evidence of 
considerable literary ability. 

In all there were about eight addresses similar 
to the one above named, all being under Tester's 
name. The last was issued on the 29th October. 
1825, and is the most interesting of the series, as it 
gives a brief account not only of his personal 
experience as a wootcomber, but describes 
minutely the life and vicissitudes of, the wool-
combing fraternity. 
The straggle was then in its dectine, an on the 

sßth November it is stated that business in 
Bradford was proceeding in the same way as before 
site strike, that masters had received such men as 
they had employment for, and that there were stilt 
out of work 560 single men, 745 married men, and 
76 women with 1,147 dependent upon them for 
support. 

Tester did not return to the Pad-Post. By the 
aid of friends, connected with the Baptist Chapel, 
Shipley, he mmmcd c brief training at College, and 
afterwards became a minister in that denomination, 
which he continued for a short time, and then 
embraced the scholastic profession, itinerating a 
good deal as teacher of languages, bath ancient 
and modern, in which he had attained great 
proficiency. In this capacity he drifted to Bradford 
about 1060, so poorly clad that resorting to a small, 
but noted literary hostelry, in Horton Lane, a 
number of its habitues, admiring his culture and 
versatility, re-clothed him, and he obtained a brief 
engagement in a neighbouring school. But his 
habits dominated and soon after led him Is the 
Leicester Workhouse, ofsnhich town he wasanative. 
He was then fig years old—" infirns and feeble 
from various causes "—and being unable to 
perform the duties imposed on the inmates, and 
disgusted with the company he had to consort 
with there, he appealed to the Poor-Law Board 
for some amelioration of his unfortnnate lot, Some 
little rearrangement was made in his favour, soon 
after which he died there. 

TEN Houns BILL. 

Report of a most important meeting of 
the operatives of Glasgow upon it. 
Thursday August 151, 1833, in the 
Lyceum, Glasgow. 8vo., 8pp. 

Atkinson, Bradford, 1823. 
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Was it passed by a Liberal or a Tory 
Government? 8vo., 20pp. 

Whitham, Bradford, 1886. 

THOMAS, G. B. A. 
Ministry of the Holy Angels in the Church 

of Christ. 8vo., 98pp. 
C. Slun6eld, Bradford, 1847. 

THOMPSON, REV. ADAM. 
Letters on the Coldstream Bible. 8vo., 
6pp. Dale, Bradford, 1849, 

THOMPSON, MAJOR GENERAL, M.P. 
FOR BRADFORD. 

Catechism on the Ballot. 12m0., 28pp. 
1859. 

Exercises political and otherwise on matters 
previously published with and without 
the author s name, and of some not 
published before. 6 vols., small 8vo. 

London, 1842. 
Audi Alteram Partem, being letters of a 

representative to his constituents from 
June, 1857, to August, 1858, tomo., 
252pp. London, t858. 

THOMPSON, MATTHEW \Vt. 
The State paid clergy: A correspondence 
between an Englishman and "H. B." 
Sro., 48pp. 

ßruqfs,'d C'hsith Office, 1873. 

THORNTON, NR. BRADFORD. 

Endowed Schools Act, Scheme for the 
management of the School founded 
about 1672. 8v0., 21pp., 

Harrison, Bradford, 1876. 
Report of the General Board of Health on 

the Sewerage, Drainage and Supply of 
Water, and the Sanitary condition of the 
inhabitants of Thornton. 8vo., 34pp. 
With Plan. London, 1854. 

THORPE, CEO. A. 
Godliness interpreted in the tight of 

A Sermon preached in the United 
Methodist Free Church, Free Street, 
Bradford, May 4th, 1879. 8vo., '5pp. 

Harrison, Bradford, 1879. 

TOWN HALL OPENING, BRADFORD. 

An account of the Processions, Illuminations, 
Mayor's Ball, &c., at the openiegeeremony, 
September 9th, 1873. 8vo., 

Denton, Bradford, 1873. 
Lines composed on t'Processhun at 

t'oppenjn t'Bradford Titan Hull. Bi a 
Maoniug'am chap, 8vo., 4ps.i 
No printer's name or date. 

TROTTER, REV. WILLIAM. 

The foolishness of God being wiser than 
the wisdom of man. A letter to Abram 
Scott, in answer to his pamphlet entitled 
"Common sense in the business of life," 
001 all at once to be totally discarded. 
8vo., 34pp. Bradford, 1841. 

On the use of money. A Lecture. 8vo., 
24pp. Bradford, March 17th, 184!. 

Report of proceedings on laying the Found-
ation Stone of new Chapel, Croft Street, 
Bradford, 23rd November, 1841. 8vo., 
4pp. J. Dale, Bradford, 1841. 

Mr Trotter joined the Plymouth Brethren, and 
published at Ottey and 'fork u Monthly Magazine 
entitled "Good News 'S and several religious tracts. 

TURNER, J. HORSFALL, F.R.H.S., Idle 
or Idel. Born at Granny Hall, Brig-

house, in 1845. 

Our Principles and Mission, a Sermon on 
the Good Templar movement. t2mo., 

12pp. Sunderland. 1872. 
Brighouse Local Magazine, two numbers 

(alt published) July and August, 1871. 
12m0., 32pp. King, Halifax, 1871. 

Nonconformity in Idle, with History of 
Airedale College. Three engravings, six 
photos. 8vo., t5zpp. 

Jowett, Brighouse, 1876. 
Independency at Brighouse, Bridge Pod 
Chapel, pastors and people. Three 
illustrations. 8vo., 136pp. 

Jowett, Brighouse, 1878. 
Haworth past and present, a History of 

Haworth, Stanbary and Onenhope. 
Twenty illustrations. 8vo., ll4pp. 

Jowell, Brighouse, 1879. 
Annals of Lightcliffe Church, Coley 

Church, Moravians in Yorkshire, Society 
of Friends in Yorkshire, Gm. Guest, and 
others-Reprint from Brighouse News, 
1867.70. Jowett, Brighouse, 1871. 

The Northou'ram or Iteywood's and 
Dickenson's Register, or Nonconformist 
Register of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
1644.1750. Illustrated. Cr. 8vo,, 386pp. 

Brighouse, 1881. 
Life of Captain John Hodgson, of Coley, 

1640.1683 Illustrated. 8vo., Sapp. 
Brighouse, 1882. 

The Diaries, Event Books, &c., of the Rev, 
Oliver Heywood, BA., Coley and 
Northowrum, 1630.1702, illustrating the 
general and family history of Yorkshire 
and Lancashire. Illustrated. 4 vols., 
8vo. 1882.5. 

Biographia Halifasiensis, a Biographical 
and Genealogical History, fromWatson's 
History of Halifax. Illustrated. 8vo 
374pp. Bingley, 1883. 

Wright's Antiquities of Halifax. New 
Edition. 8vo., 96pp. Bingley, 1884. 

Ilkley, Ancient and Modern, by the Rev. 
Robert Cotlyer, D.D, New York, and 
J. Horsfstt Turner. With chapters on 
the Prehistoric and Natural History by 
J. Horsfall Turner, J. W. Davis, 
F. A. Lees, W. E. Clarke, W. H. 
Roebuck, J. W. Taylor. Illustrated. 
Denny 8vo., on 40. pp.'283, ncvt. 

Gilley, 1885. 
Triplex Memoriaje (York, i65o). three 

Quaint Sermons preached at Halifax by 
the Rev. Win. Ainsworth, Curate of 
Lightrliffe. Sao., 68pp. Bingley, 1886. 

Halifax Gibbet Law Book, (by Bentley or 
Midgtey(, with additions. Illustrated. 
800., zoopp. Bingley, 1886. 
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Morley and Topcliffe Nonconformist Re-
gisters, with historical sketch by W. 
Smith, 1654-1988. Illustrated. 8vo., 
az8pp. Bingley, IBM 

The Elland Tragedies, 1330-1350, with 
recent discoveries. 8v0., 88pp. 

Bingley, 1890. 

Idle or Idel in olden limes. 8v0., 51pp. 
[Saltaire, 1890.] 

Charlotte Bruntë's letters, or the story of 
the Brontës as told by herself, 8vo., 
3I0pp. (Withdrawn from publication.) 

Bingley, 1890. 

From 1885.8, Mr. Turner published quarterly 
Yorkshire Notes and Queries, which embraced also 
County Genealogy, Bibliography and Folk-lore, 
forming onevolume under each head. Subsequently, 
with some slight alteration of title, it was continued 
to 1890, when the Journal took the name of 
"Yorkshire County Magazine," under which name 
it is now published monthly. Unitedly the above 
contain upwards of 2000 pages of locally interesting 
matter, and 700 illustrations. Some of the articles 
appearing therein have been republished in 
pamphlet form, such as the "Life of Lord F. C. 
Cavendish," 'A day at Patton Priory,'" A day 
in Nidderdale," "Bingley" and "Skipton." 

VIN'I', REV. Was., Principal of Airedale 

College, Idle. B. o768, d. 8834. 

The Dispersion and Preservation of the 
Jews , A sermon preached at the Jews' 
Chapel, Spilalfields, in i8tr. 

London, 1811. 
Sermon preached at Wakefield, June tat, 

1824, at a Missionary Anniversary, 
together with a discourse delivered at the 
some place February 2101, 18t6, on the 
ordination of a Missionary about to 
proceed to India. 8vo. 

J. Vint, Idle, 1824, 
Theologia Christiana vel Pieteti. 8vo., 

4th edition. J. Viol, Idle, 5825. 

An introductory discourse delivered at the 
Ordination of the Rev. James Parsons at 
York. 8vo. York, 5825. 

The Life and Works of the Rev. Oliver 
Heywood. 5 vols. 8vo. 

J. Viol, Idle, 1926. 
(It in worthy of note that 50 yearn afterwards 

Heywood's Diaries and Register, 5 vats., were 
published by Mr. J. Horsfatl Tamer whilst 
residing in the same house as Me, Vint.) 

Memoirs of the Rev. 0. Heywood, the 
Rev. Nathaniel Heywood, the Rev, 
John Angier, and others of their families. 
8vo. 308pp. with illustrations. 

J. Viol, Idle, 1827. 
(This was vol. n of the preceding, revised and 

published separately.) 

Illustrations of Prophecy by the Rev. J. L. 
Towers, edited by Mr. Vint, to which 
are added new illustrations by Mr. Vint. 
2 cola. 8vo. J. Viol, Idle, t8z8. 

A Charge delivered to the Rev. Joseph Fan, 
when commencing his pastoral office at 
Hall an Address by the Rev. John Ely, 
and a Sermon by the Rev. E. Parsons, 
delivered on the name occasion. 8vo., 
37pp. J. Vint, Idle, 1827. 

The Suffering Christians' Companion, being 
Discourses edited by Mr Vint. lzmo. 

J. Vint, Idle, 1830. 
The Active Christian's Companion t Ed, 
by Me. Viol. jzmo. 

J. Vial, Idle, 1830. 
The Privileged Christian's Companion. Ed. 
by Mr. Viol, with Introductory Essay 
on the Character and Writings of the 
Nonconformists by E. Pearson, of 
Airedale College. l2mo. 

Vint, Idle, 1830. 
Strictures on Mr. IiIorrison's Discourse on 

the Millennium. 8v0., 44pp. 
J. Vint, Idle, 1829. 

An Inquiry into the Origin of Opinions 
relative to an expected Millennium, 8vo., 
toopp. Vial, Idle, 1830. 

An Humble Attempt to Promote Explicit 
Agreement and Visible Union of God's 
People in Extraordinary Prayer for the 
Revival of Religion and the Advancement 
of Christ's Kingdom upon the Earth by 
the late President Edward of America. 
Introduction with Preface by Mr. Viol. 

J. Vial, Idle, 1830. 
New Illustrations of Prophecy, in which an 

attempt is made to elucidate some highly 
interesting Predictions of Scripture that 
appear to be now accomplishing in the 
present disordered and agitated circum-
stances of Europe by Mr. Viol. This 
was the 2nd edition of Me. Viol's shore 
as author of the previously named 
illustrations, 800, J. Yost, Idle, 1831. 

The Dissenters' Aízgao:,re for Yorkshire and 
Lancashire. One vol. only issued. The 
1st number appeared March 1832 and 
the 6th and last January, 1833, 8vo., 
376pp. Vial, Idle, 1532. 

A Selection of Hymns from several authors, 
intended as a supplement to the Psalms 
and Hymns of Dr. Watts. by Mr. Viol, 
S. Baines, A. Clarkson, S. Hutton, R. 
Pool and W. Tiler. I2mO., 3rd edition. 

Viol, Idle, 1834. 

Airedale College Reports, 1824 et postea. 

Deed of Gift of the Undercliffe Estate for 
Airedale College by Mrs. Bacon. 8vo., 
30pp. Vint, Idle, 1830. 

A Letter containing some account of the 
life and character of the late Rev. 
William Viol, with extracts from his 
correspondence. By W. Curry, Esq. 
Alnwick, 

I. & U. Vint, printers, Idle, 1834. 

Numerous Sermons were preached on the death 
of Mr. Vint in 5834, in various Nonconformist 
Churches throughout the country, and a brief but 
interesting memoir of him is contained in 
"Nonconformity in Idle," by Mr. J. H. Turner, 
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ANCIENT CHARTERS, 

FROM THE FIEMlNGWAY MSS. 

Transcribed, Translated, and Annotated by 

JOHN LISTER, M.A. 

Continued from Page 2, Part i, Vol. II.  

XIX. 

Sciant presextes & fatuei quosi Ego I-logo 
fihius & heres Johannis de la Ker de Raudon, 
concessi dedi & hoc presenti carta mea conhr. 
inavi Johanni de Calverlay & Johanne unori 
sue & heredibus dicti Johannis Scorn placiam 
terreque vocaturSaynt Ossewald Pichel jacenteos 
inter aquarn de Ayer & Ic Briges rode in campo 
de Raudon. Tenendarn & Habendam dicto 
Johanni & dicte Johanne usori Soc & heredibus 
dicti Johannis de Calverlay de copitalibus 
dorninis feodi illins per servicia mdc debits & 
de jure consueta imperpetaum. Et Ego vero 
dictus Hogs films dicti Johannis de Is Ker de 
Raudon & heredes mci dictam placiarn terre 
dicto Johanni de Calverlay & dicte Johanne 
uxori sue & heredibus dicti Johannis Contra 
omnes gentes Varavtizabirnus & imperpetoum 
defendemus. In cujus cci testirnonium huic 
presenti carte nree sigillum meurn apposui. Hiis 
testibus. Waltevo de llaukesword. Simone 
Brame. Michnele de Raudon. Johanne de 
Chelray. Johanne de Carleton. Thoma de 
Horseford. Michaele de la Hotines & aliis. 

TRANSLATION. 

Know present and future, that I, Hugh, the 
son and heir of John of the Ker, of Raudon, 
have granted, given, dcc., to John of Calverlay, 
and Joan his wife, and the heirs of the said John, 

one plot of land which is called Soynt Osesrald 
Pichet, lying betwixt the water of Ayer and 
the Briges rode in the Field of Raudon. To 
Hold and to Have to the said John, and to the 

said Joan his wife, and to the heirs of the said 
John of Calverlay, of the chief lards of that 
fee, by services thence owing and of customary 

right, for ever. And, moreover, I the said 
Hugh, son of the said John, of the Ker, of 
Raudon, and my heirs will warrant, dcc. In 

testimony whereof to this present deed I have 
set my seal. Witnesses —Walter of Hashes. 
word; Simon Brame; Michael of Raudon 
John of Chetray; John of Carleton Thomas 
of Horseford t Michael of the holies, and 
others. 

XX. 

Sciaot prescntes & fuluri quad Ego [Itugo] 
de Wodhalle dedi concessi & hoc presenti carts 
mea confirmavi Johanni ad Fontc,u de 
Poddesay unum Tuftum in villa de Poddesay 
corn editiciis desuper plaotalis quod joret inter 
toftum dicti Johannis en una pane & toftum 
Elene She Gilberti en altera. Tenend. & 
Habeod. dicto J. & heredibus suis vol assignatis 
libere quiche integrc bene & in pace de domo 
Hnspitahis Sancti Johannis cam omnibus suis 
pertineaciix infra vitlam de Poddesay & extra 
Reddeudo mdc annualim dicto I-Ioxpitati unum 
denarium ad consuetos [terminus] pro omni 
seruicio Et Ego Hugo & heredes met dictum 
toftum corn edificiis dicto Johanni & heredibus 
suis vet assignalis contra amnes humines 
Warantirabintus acquietabimus & dc(cxdemus 
in perpetuum. In cujus rei testirnoniam huic 
carte sigillam meom uppasui. I-his testibus. 
Johanne de Wodhalle. Roberto fitio Simonis. 
Roberto de Oulecoles. Simone fihio sac. 
Johanne Toaneslorerde & aliis, 

TRANSLATION. 

Know pretext and future, that I, [Hugh] of 
Wodhalle, have given, granted, and by this soy 
present deed confirmed to John At-well, of 

Poddesay, one tuft in the town of Poddesay, 
together with the buildings thereupon planted, 
which lies between the taft of the said 
John, on one side, and the tuft of Ellen Gilbert. 
daughter on the other. To Hold and Have to 
the said J, and his heirs, or assigns, freely, 
quietly, entirely, well, and peacefully, of the 
house of the Hospital of Saint John, together 
with all its appurtenances, within and without 
the town of Poddesay. Paying thrreout yearly 
to the said Hospital one penny at the 
accustomed terms, in lieu of all service. And I, 
Hugh, and my heirs will warrant, dcc. In 

testimony whereof, to this deed I have set my 
seat. Witnesses —John of Wodhalle, Robert 
Sinn-son t Robert of Oalrcotes Simon, his 
son John Touneslovcrde. and others. 
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XXI. 

[Endorsed] Pudesny benerode. 
Sciant presents & fatori quod Ego Johannes 

Marescallus de assensu Marjorie noons mee 
dedi & concessi & hac presenti curia mea 
confirmavi Johanni Scot de Kelverlay & 
Johanne uxori sue nnum Toftum corn mesuugio 
quod quidem hnhui quondam de d000 Johannis 
motendinarii de Pudsay de assensu Anglietin 
quondam unonis sue proat jacet inter domum 
presticti Juhannis motendinorii & grnogium 
Johannis filii Simonis per metus interpositas. 
Dedi & peed ictis Joh000i & Johanne dimidiam 
acram terre cons pertinenciis [in villa] & 
territonio de Pudsay pront jacet in assarto 
quod dicitar Benrosle Tenend. & Habend. dictis 
Johanni & Johanne & carom heredibus de 
domino feodi pro serviciis debitis & consuetis & 
Ego predictus Johannes Marescatlus & Margoria 
000r mea & heredes nnstri predictam toftum 
cum mesuagio & dimidiam aceam terre pee-
nominotam prescriptis Johnnni & Johanne axon 
sue & heredibus comm contra omuen hominen 
Warantizabimus & inperpetuam defendemas. 
In ems rei testimooium presenti carte nigillom 
meum appnsui. Hits testibus. Ricardo do 
Tonge. Johanne do Boiling. Johanne Ic redo 
do Pudsay. Johanne do Rohthetay. Jordano 
do Selby. Johanne atte Wette do Pudsay. 

Adamo filio Sirnonis & aliis muttis. 
[Seal perfect but robbed. Apparently 

two human figures with a tree between 
them. Adam & Eve?] 

TRANSLATION. 

Know present and future, that I, John 
Marshall, with the assent of Margery, my wife, 
have given and granted, and by this my present 
deed confirmed, to John Scot, of Kelvenlay, 

and Joan his wife, one toft with messuage, 
which formerly I had of the gift of John Milner, 
of Pudsay, with the assent of Agnes sometime 

his wife, as it lien between the house of the 
aforesaid John Milner and the grange of 

John him-son, by boundary stones placed 
between them. And I have given to the 

aforesaid John and Joan half an acre of land 
with its appurtenances (in the town) and 
territory of Pudsay, as it lies in the "royd" 
which is called Benrode. To Have and to Hold 
to the said John and Joan, and their heirs, of 
the lord of the fee by the due and accustomed 
services. And I, the aforesaid John Marshall, 
and Margery my wife, and our heirs will 

warrant, &c., &c. In testimony whereof to this 
present deed I have set my seal. Witnesses: 
Richard of Tongel John of Bolling; John the 
Redo of Padsay; John of Rothelay; Jordan of 
Svthy; John Attewell of Pudsay Adam 
Sim-ssn; and many others. 

XXII. 

Omnibus hoc scriptam visuria vel auditunis 
Will, do Cauvenlay slictus Scoticas sniutem in 
Domino. Novenitis me dedisse & hac presenti 
carta men canfirmosse Simoni de Otteloy clerico 
in libero rnaeitagio cam Alicia Shia mea 
qumndecirn solidatos redditas annaalis annnstim 
percipiendos in Calverlay videlicet do terra 
quam Simon do Roudoa tone temponis tenait 
qoinque sulidos & sex denanios et do terra quam 
Johannes fuhlo tune tenuit qainque solidos & 
de terra r1005n Ricardos Haute tune touait duos 
sotidos & sex deaarios et do terra quam Will. 
Macput tune truuit daodecirn denanios & do 

terra quam Thomas fhius Menot tuue tenoit 
daodrctm denarios salvin michi wardis reteviis 
& aliis oscactis do dicta terra preter dictum 
redditum. Concessi ociom eidern Sirnoni liherum 

habere ingressam infra feodam mourn ad 
distringendom tenentos dicti toneusenti qaoscuu-
quo fuemint pro firma aoa sibi debita per 
catalla sua omnimoda quociens nocosse fuerit 
sloe mci contradicione vet heredum rneororn et 
si ego vet heroics mci huic condicioni resistore 
prosumarnirnos ubligavi me pro me & heredibus 
mets potestati vicecornitis Ehoracensis sub pena 
dirnidii marco fabrice Castelli Ebor. solvend. at 

possit nos compehlere quocanqoo modo voluorit 
tarn ad observarionern dicte cor.dicionis quam 
ad solucionem pene cnrnmisse. Et si ego Will. 
vet heredes met volaeiimus dictum redditum a 
dicto Simone redirnere dahirnas ci vet heredibus 
suis vol suis asaignotis integras novern marcus 
bone et legatis monote at itle redditos notsis 
redeat & inpeepetoarn romoueat atioquin dicto 
Simoui & heredibus suis dedicta Alicia procreatis 
imporpetaum remanebit. Ego voro prodictus 
Wihleirnas Scoticus & heredes mci prenominatos 
redditus quindecirn sohidorum predicto Sirnoni 
& heredibus suis do dicta Alicia procreatis 
Warantizabirnos in omnibus & contra omoos ita 
quod nec ego nec heredes mci nec aliquis pro 
nobin vet per nos aliquid jas vol clarnium in 
predictis qolodecim sohidatis annoalis rodditas 
vendicare vol ruigore potonirnas inperpetaum nec 
prius eidem Sirnoni aut heredibus vol ossignatis 
suis do dosupor novem marcis satisfecerimas. 
In cujas ret testirnoniurn haic scriptu aigitlam 
mourn apposai. Hiia testibus. Domino Henrico 
tun, vicanio do Cauoerlay. Domino Atexandro 
tune capellono sao. Philippo do Forclselay. 
Jordano de Wodhalt. Galfrido Luvecoc. 
Johanne Scotico. \Villelmo Ic Hanpar. 
Johanoo Fallone et ahiis multis. 

TRANSLATION. 

To all that this writing shall see or hoar, 
William of Cauventay, called Scot, greeting in 
the Lord. Know ye that I have givers, and by 
this my presets: charter confirmed is Simon of 
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Otteloy, clerk, in free marriage with Alice, my 
daughter, fifteen shillings of yearly reel yearly 
to be received in Calverlay, to wit, out of the 
land which Simon of Roodon at that time held, 
five shillings and sixpence and out of the land 
which John Puller then held, five shillings t and 
out of the land which Richard Hume then held, 
two shillings and sixpence and out of the land 
which Wiltian, l-larpnr then held, twelve pence 
and out of the land which Thomas Mesot-
son then held, twelve pence t reserving onto me 
the wards, reliefs, and other escheats of the said 
land. And besides the said rent I have also 
granted to the same Simon free entrance within 
my fee for the purpose of distraining, on their 
chattels of all hinds, the tenants of the said 
tenement for their due farm [rent] whosoever 
they shall be, [and] so often as shall be 
necessary, without any gainsaying on the part of 
myself or mine heirs. And ifI, army heirs, shall 
venture towitt,stand this condition, Ihave hound 
me, for myself and my heirs, to the authority of 
the High Sheriff of Yorkshire under the penalty 
of paying a half mark to the fabric of York 
Castle, so that he may be able to constrain us, 
as well to the observance of the said condition, 
as to the payment of the appointed penalty, in 
whatsoever way he will. And III, William, or 
my heirs, shall desire to redeem the said rent 
from the said Simon, we shall give onto him, or 
his heirs, or his assigns, nine whole marks of 
good and lawful money that that rent may 
return to and for ever remain v-ills us, otherwise 
it shall remain for ever to the said Simon and 
his heirs of the said Alice begotten for ever. 
Moreover, I, the aforesaid William Scot, and 

my heirs will warrant, &c. in all things and 
against all people, so that neither I, nor my 

heirs, nor any one for us, or through us, shall be 
able to assett or demand any right or claim in 
the aforesaid fifteen shillings of yearly rent for 
ever, nor before we shall have satisfied the 
same Simon, or his heirs, or his assigns, concern-
ing the aforesaid nine marks. In witness 
whereof to this writing I have set my seal. 
Witnesses Sir Henry, then Vicar of Cauveclay 
Sir Alexander, then his Chaplain t Philip of 
Fnrclselay; Jordan of \Vodhall t Geoffrey 
l.uvecno t John Scot; William the Harpur 
John Falter. 

XXIII. 

Sciant presentes & foturi qood Ego Johannes 
In Harper de Calverlay dccli, &c. Willelmo Ic 
Harper filio rneo totum mesm toftum in 
Calverlay cam edificiis 5uper.positis & Irnom 
ccoftum & ooam dimidians boratam terre prout 
jocet in eampis de Calverlay cujus nna acrajacet 
in quodam boo qui vocatur Kctelrodes corn 
quodam pralo atljscenti & onum assarlorn proul 

jacet toter viam que cant apud Apperlaybcigg 
en noa porte & ossartum Johansis de Rothelay 
en nitera porte & unam dirnidiarn acram terre 
jacentrm super Oulelandcliff&quodslnm pratum 
quod vocatur Gobehing cam omnibus per. 
tineneiissuis.Tenend. & itabend. 101am predictam 
toftum earn edificiis soperpositis & pcefalom 
craftuns & 101am dimidiam bovalam terre corn 
dicto pralo & 101am predictum assartum & 
101am prelatam dirnidiam acram terre & 101am 
prediclom pratam corn omnibus suis pertinenciis 
dicto Willelmo flujo meo & heredibus suis vet 
ossignalis suis de capilalibus dominis feonti itliss 
per uervicia inde del,ita & de jute consueta 
libere quiete bene & pacifice insperpetuurn 
Reddendo jude 0500atim pro predicto tofto 
Abbati dc Conventui de Kirkestali sex denarios 
ad feslurn Sancti Michaelis Aechaegeli tonturn-
rondo pro omnibus secviciis secularibus & 
demannlis & pro prefiatc, croflo domino de 
Calverlay 000m densariurn ad festum Pasche Sc 

pro ilia dimidia bovata terre predicto domino de 
Calverlay sex denarios per annum scilicet tees 
denarios ad festurn beati Martini in yeme et tern 

denarios ad Pentecost. & pro predicto assarto 
nitclo domino de Calverlay quatuordecirn 
denarios per annum videlicet septem denarios ad 
festum beats Martini & septem denarios ad 
Pentecost. & pro prefinta dimidia acra terre & 
pro predicto prato quosi vocatur Gobehing 
prefiato domino de Calverlay atom denariurn 
ad festum Nativilatis Domini nostri thu Xpc. 
El ego predictus Johannes In Harper & beredes 
mci prediotum toftnrn corn edificiis supeeposilts 
&o' dicto Willelmo & heredibus ants vet 
assignatis &c Warrantizabimus &e. In cujns 
ret testimoniurn hate peesenti carte mee sigillnm 
meum appusui. Hits leslibus. Johaone de 
Rothelay. Johnnne ad fontem de Poddesay. 
Johonne de Birle do eadem. Willelmo Alsyn 
de Eckeshill & olio. Oat. apnd Calverlay in 
die heate Scolastice virginis a000 Oomiui 
millesimo cccmn lrieesimo quarto. 

TRANSLATION. 

Know present and future that I, John the 
Harper, of Calverlay, have given, &c. to 
William the Harper, my son, all my loft in 
Calverlay together with the buildings thereon 
placed, and one croft, and one half oxgong of 
land as it lies in the fields of Calverlay, whereof 
one acre lies in a certain place which is called 

Ketelrodes, together with a certain meadow 
adjacent, and one "royd" as it lies between 
the rood which leads towards Apperlay.brigg, on 
one side, and the "royd" of John of Rothelay 
on the other side, and one halt acre of land 
lying on Ootelandcliff, and a certain meadow 

which is called Gokehing, with all their 
appurtenances. To Hold and to have all the 
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loft aforesaid with the buildings thereon placed, 
and the whole half uxgang of land with the said 
meadow, and the whole "royd "aforesaid, and 
the whole aforenamed half acre of land, and 
the whole meadow aforesaid, together with all 

their appurtenances, to the said William, my 
son, and his heirs or assigns of the chief lords of 
that fee by the services thereout due and of 
right accustomed, freely, quietly, well and 
peacefully for ever. Rendering thereout yearly 
for the loft aforesaid to the Abbot and Convent 

of Kirkeslalt sixpence at the feast of St. Michael 
the Archangel only in lieu of all secular services 
and demands, and for the aforenamed croft one 
penny to the lord of Calverley, at the feast of 
Easter, and for that half osgang of loud six-
pence to the turd of Calverlay yearly, to "it, 
threepence at the frost of Blessed Martin in 
winter, and threepence at Pentecost, and for 
the "royd" aforesaid fourteen pence 10 the lord 
of Calverlay yearly, to wit, seven pence at the 
feast of Blessed Martin and seven pence 01 
Pentecost, and for the aforenamed hilt acre of 
land, and for the meadow aforesaid which is 
called Gokehing one penny to the aforenamed 
lord of Calverlay at the feast of the Nativity of 
our Lord Jesu Christ. And I, the aforesaid 
John the Harper, and my heirs will warrant the 
aforesaid, Ste. In testimony whereof to this my 
present charter I have set my seat. Witnesses : 
John of Rothelay t John Attewell, of Puddesay 
John of Birle, of the suave i William Atayn, of 
Eckeshill. Given at Calverlay on the day of 
Blessed Scolastica the Virgin, in the year of our 

Lord, '334. 

XXIV. 

Omnibus Christi fidelibas ad quos presens 
scriplum pervenerit Cecilia condam uuor Roberti 
de la Wodelsall satutein in domino sempiternam. 
Noveritis me dedisse concessisse & omnino do 
me & heredibus meis quietum clumasse Waltero 
filio Johaunis do la Wodehall tatum jus & 
clamium qoem habio (sic !) vel hubui vet unquam 
ntiqua racione juris habere polero vel pntui in 
illo ossorla quod dicilur Halle-Rode sicud jacet 
in lougiludiac & latiludine in territorio de 
Podeshay & unom capud ballot super Foly. 
crofte en porte boriali & aliud super I-Iunslatscol 
ox pane australi Ita quad nee ego prodicba 
Cecilia nee heredes mci nee aliquis alias pro 
nobis in famine nostro aliquod jut vol clamium 
in predicto ussarlo cum pertinenciis de celero 
euigore poterimus sea vendicare sod in per-
petusm Simon enclusi. Pro hac 005cm donaeione 
& hujus presentis carte moe quiete cbamacionis 

confirmacione dedit mihi prediclos Watlerus 
quondam sommam pecunie pre-manibus. In 
cujus rei lestimonium huic preseali carte quiole 
clamacionis sigillom meum apposni. Dot. opod 

I'odeshay die Lane prua. post festum Phasce 
anna Domini MCCCmo flunG & regni Regis 
Edsvardi secundo. Hilt lestibus. Juhuone Skole. 
Hugone Se la Wodehall. Johonno fratre ojns. 
l'otru do Seloby. Johrnne Aloyn & allis. 

TRANSLATION. 

To all the faithful of Christ to whom this 
present writing shall come, Cecilia, sometime the 
wife of Robert of the Wodehalt, health in the 
Lord everlasting. Know ye that I have given, 
granted and quit-claimed altogether of me and 
mine heirs to Walter, son of Julia of the Wodo. 
hail, all right and claim that I have, or have 
had, or ever by any lawful cause shall be, or 
have been, empowered to have in that "royd" 
which in called Halle-Rude, as it ties lengthwise 

and breodthwioe in the territory of Pudeshay, 
whereof one head ohols on Falycrofte on the 
north, and the other on Hunslatscol on the 
south. So that neither I, the aforesaid Cecilia, 
nor my heirs, nor any other, on our behalf in 
our noose, shill from henceforth be able to 
demand or assert any right or claim in the "royd" 
aforesaid with its appurtenances, but we for ever 

may be debarred. Moreover, in consideration 
for the confirmation of this gift, and of this my 

present charter of quit-claim, the aforesaid 
Walter has given me in hand a certain sum 
of money. In witness whereof to this 
prevent charter of quit-claim I have set 
my seal. Given at Podeshoy, Monday 
neat after the Feast of Easter, A.D. 1309, and 
the second [year] of the reign of King Edward. 
Witnesses: John Skate ; Hugh of the 'sVode-
halt; John, his brother t Peter of Seleby John 

Alayn, and others. 

XXV. 

I-lee indenluro facto ad feslum Saudi Johannis 
Baptiste anno regni Regis Edwardi terrii post 
couqoestum terciodecimo inter Aliciam Ic Rede 

de Pudency en una parle & Wullerum de 
Rotheloy en alIcia porte tostotur quad si 
cuatiugat dirtam Aliciam out aliquem aomine 
500 vigiuii solidos argeuti ad Nativitutem soncti 

Johannis Baptiste in 0000 decimo post con. 
fectionem presentium sine ulleriuri delencione 

dicto Waltero vet suo certo atlornato apad 

Pudency persolvere ex tune feofamentum quum 
(sic I) dictus Wniters,s hahuit do dicta Alicia do 
quodam tofto & domo cons qaadam perlicala 
terre in l'odcsoy sit vacua & pro nihilo habeatur. 
Et si supradicla Alicia vol heredes sal in solo. 

ciune dicle pecunie ad termiuum prenomittatum 
defcerint predidto Alicia concrssisse pro so et 
[heredibus] suis quod predicts carta quom 
predidtus Wallerus St horedes sui do so habuit 
stet St loneut in seo robore ac ,'irtule, St dirlcs 

I 
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\Valten-os ad Seem lertaini predicti vigioti 
solidos argrnti dicte Alicie [heredibas] sri 
assignatis se obligit soluere fidedigne. In cujus 
testimonium prenente indenture sigitla sua alter-
natim sunt appensa. Hiis testihus. Johanne de 

Money. Roberto Ic Rede de Podesey. Johanne 
Bide. ftVitlelmo Atayn. Simone Alnyn. 
Wittetnso de Tirsale. Johanne de Berceoft. 
\Vittelmu Attewelle, & aliis. 

(Seal broken.] 

TRANSLATION. 

This indenture made at the Feast of St. John 
Baptist, in the thirteenth year of the reign of 

King Edward the Third, between Alice the 
Rede of Podesey of one poet, and Walter of 
Rothelay of the other post. \Vilorsseth that if 
it happen that the said Alice, or any one in her 
name, shall pay twenty silver shillings, at the 
Nativity of of St. John Baptist, in the tenth 

year alter the execution of these presents, 
without farther detention, to the said Walter, 
or his certain attorney, at Podesey, then forth-
with the feoffment which the said Walter has 
had of the said Alice of a certain taft and house 
with a certain rood of land in Podesey be void 
and held as of none effect. And if the aforesaid 
Alice, or her heirs, shalt make default in the 
payment of the said money at the term obey. 
named, the aforesaid Alice has granted for her 
and her heirs that the aforesaid charter which 
the aforesaid Walter and his heirs have had of 
her stand and hold in its strength and virtue, 
and the said Walter faithfully binds himself to 
pay twenty silver shillings, at the end of the 
term aforesaid to the said Alice, her heirs and 
assigns. In testimony whereof to this present 

indenture they have each set their seals. 
Witnesses: John of Morley; Robert the Rede, 
of Podesey t Jahn Birlr ; William Alayn; Simon 
Alayn; William of Tinsale ; John of Brrcroft 
William Attessrtte, and others. 

XXVI. 

Sciant nmnes tam presentes qnam fatari 
qaud Ego Heuricas SIlas Petri de Rispil dedi 
concesui & hue presenti carta mea canfinmavi 
anarn toftum edificatnm en Rispil Angneti 

veteniori flue once & heredihas sais vet assignatis 
iliad scilicet qand Mergreta mater mea pro sna 
tercia tenait Tenendnm & Habendam de me & 
heredibas saris vet assignatis dicte Angneti 
herebibus snis vet assignatis cam omnibus 
pertinenciis dc aoiamentis infra sillam de 
Bemeslay et extra pertinentibas libere qairte 
pacilice. Reddendo lode annaatim mihi & 
heredibas meis vet assignatis qaataur denarios 
ad duos tennioos duos scilicet ad Pascha & duos 
ad frstnm SB Micahelis in hyeme pro omnibus 
sernicnis & demandis. Et ego veto dictas 
Hennicas & heredes mci vet mci a.signati 

predicte Angneti & heredibas ants vet snis 
assignatis dictum toftam cam omnibus nuts 
pertinenciis inperpetuam contra omnes homines 
& lemmas warantizabimus et defeademns. Et at 

ista drnacio carte race eonfirmacio rata & stabilis 
permaneat presenti sCriptO sigiltnm meam 
apposoi. Hiis testibas. Domino Wittelmo 
Manteverer. Nicolao de Bemeslay. Petro fratre 
sac, & plueihus ohs. 

TRANSLATION. 

Know all, as well present as future, that I, 
henry, son of Peter of Rispil. have given, 
granted, and by this my present charter 
confirmed to Agnes, my elder daughter, and her 
heirs, or assigns, one tuft with building in Rispil, 
that to wit, which Margaret, my mother, bald 
as her third. To Hold and to have of ore and 
toy heirs or assigns to the said Agnes her heirs 
and assigns, together with all appurtenances 
and easements belonging within and without the 
lawn of Benseslay, freely, quietly, peacefully. 
Rendering therront yearly unto me and mine 
heirs or assigns four pence at the two terms, to 
wit, two [peace] at Easter, and two [pence] at 
the feast of St. Michael in winter, in lieu of all 
services and demands. And I, moreover, the 
said Henry and my heirs, or my assigns, will 
warrant and defend, &c., against all men and 
women for ever. And in order that this gift 
[by the] confirmation of this charter may remain 
fiord and stable, to this present writing I have 
set my seal. Witnesses Sic William 

Mauleverer t Nicholas of Bemesloy t Peter his 
brother, and many more. 
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COPY OF BURIALL REGISTER OF BRADFORD 
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Et lanaiion of contraction in the second column: w. wife: s. so/me; d. doughier; 

ch. childe. 

1627. 
03 April. William Rohernnkay, Thornton 

Richard Joweot, Senior, 
a9 Jonan o John Nicholls, Go. H. 

Male. Widow Midglry, Mann. 
3 John Fletcher, Thornton 

Widow Fielding, Claiton 
on George Wade, Bd. 

Edward Hcnnir \Vhrrter, Ecleshilt 
Elisabeth d John Miler, Rd. 

John William Middlehrough, Wihnry 
Thomuts John Wilkinson, Go. H. 

6 oh Robert Shoat, Bradford 
y John t Wiltiaon Jowets, Thornton 

to w John Greeohongh, Gt. H. 
on ch Jonas Walker, Bd. 
n5 Tempest o Robert Hoslt, 
06 w Inoack Btonnfirth, Mono. 

Jamen Whittabert, Thornton 
so laoahnll Hillhouse, Ailerons 

Leonard Stereo Phillip, Bd. 
Mote d Ralph Boswell, 

03 Chriatopr. t Micharil Hoedman, Monn 
on Mode Briggs, Bd. 

Bastard ch of John Rocket and Stark Whitley 
3 widow James Jowets, Rd. 

wife of Mathew StitcheR, Thornton ch 

Toistiam Ahhead, Horton 
p w John Beornond, Bowling 
I Judith d John Dixon, Heaton Rold 
to Humphrey s Thomas Stead. Bd. 
to Simon Sotcallpnge, Ed. 
ox James Laogtoaffe, Alleeton 

Margret Hargraves, Mann. 
05 Grace d John Waterhouse' Cloison 
28 Robert s Inaaolc Mortimer, Gt. H. 
al Abm. t John Wilkinson, Wilnden 

dolie. 

I Robert a Edward Lang, Bd. 
Robert Hainewortb, Claiton in cccl 

04 w Gilbert Dobson, Thornton 
t6 Bridget d Thomas Caondeoy, Ed. 
-3 John Hill 
a6 ch William Hill, Go. H. 
op Robed a Hectic Atkinson, Ed. 

John Abm- Midgley. Clailon 
a8 Robert n Robert Croft, Wihsey 
29 Richard Waterhouse, Claiton 
30 James S Miles Elsmosgh, Bowling 

Aug. ch William Hardie, Thomson 
to Elisabeth d Thomas Balme, late of Alirrlon 
17 oh William Firth, Wibtoy 

Bastard of Francis Laycock and Sihell Picking 
03 Widow Birtwintle, Heaton 
30 Steven n John Wilkinson, Wiltdeo 
31 Thomas Ellin, Bd. 

Sep. Richard Hollins, Dalton 
Miles Wolher, Lt. H. 

Innabrll d Robert Jowett, Bd. 
Edward Woodheod, Ed. 

to Robert n of— Tidswell and Amen Myers 
53 Brian Hawhbead, Sd. 

Richard n of William Ceawshay, Wilndcn 
ch Randall Wood. Wibnry 

-5 HrcrienChrintopr. Parkinson, Bd. 
w Roger Rotcliffo, 

tt Marie d George Whitiloy, 
Ann d Richard itailir, Rarkerend 

o6 wife of Richard Richardson, Lo H. in cool. 
o8 ,, John Rrynrr, Eoolenbill in cccl. 

I Oct. Ann Dogdale, Ed. 
3 w Abm. Sinoes, 

Abm. a Hcmphrey Walker, Lt. H. 
p Abm. n Abm. Jewett, Go. H. 

ch Cheiatcpr. Clark, Bd. 
, Ssnao d Abm. Jowels, Os. H. 
t Marsha d William Tongue. Maon. 
t6 Marie d Ah,o. Bloom, Ed. 

Ellen d Robt. Tailee, Bieeley 
tp Nicholas n Thomas Sogden, Wibnoyin cccl. 
00 Ed,cd. s Cbristr. Burrell, Ed. 
a, Sarah d Thomas English, 
04 Edward s Edward Armitage, Ecoinshill 
a5 Nicholas Wasrrhocse, Bd. in choro. 

Judith d William Hall, Go. H. 
Abtalom t Robert Bailey, Ed. 

30 Susan d George Naroheopp, Mann. 
Jane d Peter Ellis, Ed. 

Nov. 
Richard Mathew Drake, Cloi000 

a George Roger Ratcliffe, Ed. 
Honey Coward, Moon. 

6 Akm, William Jackson, Go. H. 
w William Rowlioton, 

,o w John Mortimer, Senn, GI. H. 
13 Mathew Deane, Claitoninrocl. 

do Chrintr. Ri—ft, Ed. 
14 lolicharll Richard Wright, 
t8 Groege Foarr,s, Eccienell 
on w John Cooke, Ed. 
o Elioabrsb d Nicholas Pollard. Bieeln in coal. 
08 William Joccots, Mann. 

Thomas Greenwood, Ed. 
09 Thomas n James Batter6eld, Lt. H. 
30 Thomas t Thomas Moethorr, late of CL. H. 

Dec. Widow Packissno, Ed. 
blargers d Widow Bowling, Eirrlr 

a Ann d John Mortimer, Go. H. 
Jobs Wright, Bd. 

Joho s Honey Illingwoeth, Wilndrn 
8 Elirabeth Eromfcild, Ed. 
to Richard Earth, Claicon in nod. 

Nothsnaell Ambler, Ed. 
Joseph s Jmrph Roiden, Thornton 
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ch Stereo Fawcett, Wibsey 
Thomas Robinson, Allerton 

Allan d John Tomlinson, Ard,ngtnn 
04 5V George Ssohley, Enoinshill 

John Smith, Bowling 
Willi.. William Cordinglry, GO. H. 

nit Jonas Walker, Bd. 
Robt. Chapman, Bowling in shorn. 
Widow Bailey, Allnrtoa 

Sara d Abm. Machon, Ls. H. 
ng Samoell s Robert Clayton, Gt. H. 
30 James 

sJamrs Uopkinson, Thornton 
John n William Wood, Wiladro 

danny. Widow Bell, Ed. 
Robert Ward, Wibsey 
Willi.. Flrtchrr, Eoclenlnll 
Dorothie Tomlinson, Bd. 

5 James S Abm. Erookahank and Gennel 
Crawshoy. 

6 w Thomas Sutcliffe. Bd. 
p ch Abn,. Jorrtt, 11 
8 w Chniatr Nicholls, Bowling 

w Mark Fowler, Gt. H. 
so Grace Hawknhay,,. 

Rdward Collins—, Wibsey ch 

William Hill, Cs. H. 
te Sara d Thomas Glrndall, 

ch John Knllitt, Claitno 
Bastard ch of John Jackson and Geonet Holdaworth, 

Wihaay 

William Crahtrrr, Bd. 
Widow Clarkson, 

Chnistr. s of Thomas Bi—n and Margret Bowling 
John Kellirt, Cloison 
Robert Crarro, GO. H. 

Abm. s Ahm. Binna, Bd. 
'6 Rohr. Wood, ofNrrroli in Bowling in cool 

John Walknr, Heaton 
Elirahrsh d Jonas Pollard, 

17 Margrrs Romnden, Bd. 
Gennrt d Thomas Giradall, Gt. If. 
William s Thomas Fletcher and Ann Swallow 

s9 oh Robert Norfolkn, Bd. 
so Sara d John Mortimer, Gr. H. 
no w Marhios Broobahanh, Claisoo 
53 Edward Pollard, Bd. 
n Elioabrth d Richard Jackson, Bowling 
o6 Thomas Giradhall, Gt. H. 

Widow Wardman, 
Widow Horton, Bd. 

28 Leonard Denton, Lt, H. 
oh William Wood, Wibsey 

ng William William Broohabank, Bowling 
35 M 'ie d John Giradall 

Sara d William Jowell, Thornton 

Fehy. 
3 Marie d Thomas Dryer, Allrnton 
3 ch William Jowntl, Heaton 
4 w Thomas Holdaworth, Wibsey 
.5 Ahm. s Alm. Webster, RI. 
s6 Joshua a William Eroohtbonh, Bowling in encl. 

Robert Dobson, Thornton 
Margrns 4 William Hill, Gt. H. 

Widow Hey, Bd. 
op oh Samnell Bentley, Barstoll 
at Margret d Mathias Sronksbask, Cl..t-
oq Marie d John Sutcliffe, Gs. H. 

Mclt. w William Roida, Bd. 
William t William Fielding, Claitos 

6 Widow Bower, Ed. in roof. 
8 Genorts Roids, 

Satan d Widow Collinson, Wibtny 
'a ch Henry Whrrtee, Ecolnahill 
so George Field, Shipley intool., 

t3 

'4 

1828. 
os Edward Rishworth, Mann. 
06 oh John Hardie, Thornton 
op Itahell 4 William Robinson, Wilndnn 
09 w Richard Nnwall, Gt. H. 
3s Sara d John Jawrtt Wettnnd, Ed. 

Thomas s Widow Collinnno, Wibsey 
April. 

I Heater 4 Richard Stans6eld, Claiton 
John Mitchell, Thornton 

8 Two children of Avrnin Smith, 
to Eliaahnth 4 Widow Jowert, Ed. 
'a Robert a William Law, Binds7 

Widow Kigiry, Heaton 
t8 w Robert Clarkson, Ed. in ecol. 
aa w John Dinbton, Shipley in coal. 
no Widow Hill, GO. H. 

Mathrw, Earatow, 
w William Wilkinson, Ed. 

William Lange, Shipley 
Widow Mortimer, Gt. H. 

w Francis Smith, Ed. 
Isoabnll Eriggr. Ed. 
d Gnorgn Toiler, Wibsey 

Chrisr, Lame, Ed. 
Widow Blaynrires, Wibsey 
John Soroopr, a stranger D. in Wibsey 

d Cheiatr. Bell, Ed. 
William Bnmnley, Clayton 
Math— Sowdnn, 
Widow Welbarne, Ed. 
4 Mn. Euroniny, Eonnlesill in cccl. 
A poor cnenplr yr diead at Ecoelsill 

w Thomas Hetoher, Gt. H. 
d John §mirhirs. Wibsey 

John Wilson, GO. H. 
14 a hlonryn Hemmingwoy, Wibany 
s6 w John Horton, in Kirkgasr, Ed. 

Macspa Halliwell, Wibsey 
ep Marsyo Midgley, Wiladen 
an d Henry Whirten, Ecoleonil 
06 5 William Law, Birele 
o Agnes d Robert Voeley, Gt. H. 
30 w William Scott, Hnaton 

Julie. Joseph Wooller, Cla,non 
o Richard Crabtree, Mann. 

Richard Walker, Cl. H. 
Susan Wilman, Allertoss 
William Handle, Thornton 
s Bemis Saga,, Ed. 
Thomas Forme., Ecclnsell 

Joan d William Barrow, 
John Rakes, Ed. 
James Aplyand, Claiton 
Robert Wood, Wibney 

n6 James s James, Josvett, Ed. 
Richard William Ramoden, Heaton 

30 Peecirall Ellis, Ed. 
ch Nathan Halsted, 

s6 

'9 

03 

s6 

'9 

John Nicholson, Ed. 
Widow Howldswoeth, Ed. 
Widow Pollard, 

ch Rowland Hodgson, Gt. H. 
ch Jacob Poole, Bowling 
ch William Boothay, GO. H. 

Sara 



'4 

o6 
cs 
a. 
no John 
03 

30 

dony. 

John 

''3 

H Thomas Widow Field, Pd. 
03 Joshua cRobeco Holdc. 

Sc,o d John Binoley, 
c6 w Thomas Scnollpogn, Gt. H. 
op Thonono Len, Halifax 
on Jonas John Tonorr, Wcbcny 
03 Ann d John Cnov00 PHotos 
o6 Gracn d Robert Jalib, Clacton 
up  Rohnno Prone Pd. 

John a Widow Rodley, Binnicy 
31 Williot,n Drone, Dehol,xn is cccl 

Chniotr. Boron11, Pd. 
6 Sop. Widow Hordwioke, Bd. 

Mode s Widow Feornlry, 1. 
7 Janr d John Dawson. Sloipnoo 
cc Mario d Sonvnc Hollinroke, Mann. 

t9 Sons d John Vicans, Bd. 

Christ, Pighills, o9 William 
s mooch Smich, 

on Willi.. 5 Willi..Boron, 
John s Ralph S,no,gor, 

oo Jernmie a James Hill, 
54 Edward o Richard Rawson. Shipley 
06 Abno. o Robert Shore, Bd. 
29 William Lilie, ,, in nod. 

Oct. 
w George Booth, Calverley 

0 Widdow Soorn, Wil,den 

3 ,w Thomas Poo5nr6eld, Wibony 
4 InnabnIl d Richard Aplyard, Allnr000 

oh Sac,00l Horolny, hlcoo. 
8 Willian, Job,, Wilkiono,n, Wilcdeo 
9 o' William Damson, Clayton 
H John Jon,,. Smith, Pd. 
c5 Andrew s William Chcn, 11 
-7 Themes Thoocas W,11,,, Midlrohorpn in cool. 
00 John o John Wright. Pd. 
07 Abrohon, Lister, Bowling in cccl. 

Sosao d Ambrose Key, Bd. 
nh Honey Roberts, lclonninghoec 

Boor. oh Peter Riley, Encleohill 
Heroin 4 Locennce Booth, Pd. 

nh Robert Rawson, Go. Horton 
-4 BryonsBryan Conioghono, in nod. 
c5 ch Jonas Walker, Bd. 

Ann d Henry llling,roeth, Wilodeo 
,6 Timothy s Edmund Lister, Bd. 
oo oh Edmond Totcarsoll, Wibsny 
04 John 5 William Norton, Pd. 
aS w John Waorrhnanr,,, io Eool. 
o Deer. w Edmund T0000rooll, Wihony 
6 oh John Northropp, ,nnr., Ic1onn. 
9 John Thornton, L. Horton 

Thomas s Maomo.doke Poge, Alleron 
Abraham Hainnwnrth, Wilsdnn 
Widdow Lange, Shipley 
Jonas Bower, Pd. In no 
James Bo,00rn6vld, L. Horton 

oh Sornoni Bentley, Bierin 
o Thomas Eoley, Heaton 

- Soninh,Bd. 
ci, lsoankn B000dlcy, L. Horton 

o Widdow Deane, Pd. in cool. 
w Edward Callinson, late of Wibsey 

Ann d Fnonois Hareison. G. Horton 
oh Robert Clop000, 
w Mormodako Jonie, Bowling in nod. 
John Cooke, Ecoleshill 

Sara 4 Robert Clayton, Go. Horton 
Alice d Jaoocu Smith, Bd, 

cs John S,niohinc, G. Horton 
,7 'IM,, Chen, Rd. 
09 Peter oWill,am Boone, 

04 Jonas 

1629. 

4 April. 

Ann 

08 

03 

o6 
09 

May. Widow Cooke, nm., Ecolesnll 
S Susan d Widow Nossir, Lo. H. 
9 oh Joseph Watson & Mono Bromer, Bunt. 
'0 cit Thomas Richwonoh, Thornton 
cc Thonoao o John Steward, Wiloden 
cc oh Jcmos Hartley, Bowling 
03 Jann Horton, Bd. 
04 Alm. Jownoo, Bowling 
op Richard , Richard Colliocon, 
OS ,°.nr, d William Crowshay, Wilsdeo 
oq Mann d Ann Mosley and John Bnoolonbook 
00 Widow Roicbrowoe H,ll, Bd. 
no Richard Holdcworth, Cl.itoo 
04 oh William Jo,rrnt, 

So000 d John Howldwonch, Go. H. 
05 w Feancic Walter, Bd. 
aS Morthc Slater, Claiooc 
07 oh Enter Aldrrslry, 11 
09 Thomas William Swoinn, Allnrlon 
O clone. Widow Ronfonne, Bd. 
4 w Thomas Firth, Bowling 

oh John Cravnn, Frininghall 
9 Jomrn Ihorolon, Go. H. 

00 Bocan d William Robinson, W,loden 
Elincheth Brooknbanh. Wibsry 

no John William Woorrs, Hno000 
06 w John Low, Bd. 
07 Ellen d Thomas Greenwood, L. Horton 

Febry. 
O Tempest oJonas Waterhouse, Bowling in chore. 
7 oh Grace Holiroido, Bd. 
8 oh John Booth. 11 

no Widdow Haymond, GO. Horton 
Richard Loose and his Wife, Pd. 

-4 Widdow Jewett, G. Horson 
or James Gledhill, 11 
c8 Abnahocr, S,ockdall, Clayton 
og William Rollingsoo, G. Horton 

Thomas Holdo,ronth. Wibony 
cc Joho Hurtle, Bd. 

05 w Thomas Siewrnt, 
Richard James Wilson, Bowling 

oS Haohooiell lclichanll Noo,hroppr, Mono. 
March. 
Elicabrth d Edmund Tattersall, Wibsry 

o S000n d William Beane, Pd. 

John Loncostnr,,, 
to Stiles Snipr, 

Hester d Gnrgonio Cooke, Go. H. 
so or Robot Collioson, Bowling 
c3 w Edwnrd 9wi1oe, Lo. H. 
,5 oh Nohao Holstead, Pd. 
op Jonas Cooke, Ct. H. 

Steven Howldnwon,h, srnr. Claito,o 
2. Hester d William Prarcon, W,bsoy 

Robert s bosch Sloodo, Cs H. 
oc oh Thomas Crabtree, Hootoc 

Alice Longhoohorne, Wihsry 
Jonas Ash,... Go. H. 

w John Smith, Rd. in nod. 
William Drake, Thornton 
John Steward, Wilodeo 
John Kitchen. Bd. 
Widow Ilamell, \Viloden 

Ricoo d John Horton, Bd. 
oh William Pickard, Wihony 

William Corbett, Pd. 
So500 d Thomas Nettleton, Wibony 
Sara d Ssnvnc Gargcoon, Pd. 

George Kent, 11 
oh William Jewett, Heaton 

Widow Rinhworth, 51000. 
John Buo,nrfrild, Gt. H. 
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Jones s Jacob Poole, Bowling 
a4 William a William lllíngworth. Allernon 
Ci nr Sonaaell Hnwldcworsh, Thornton 

04 cc \Villiam Vicars, 
I'd 

. 
Edith d William Chew, 

Eliaobetl, d WilliamWebnter,,, 
os Richard S John Geennhoogh, Gt. H. 

Richard s William Hall. 
Martha d James All—rut, Wilades 

11 
oh Jonas Walker, Bd. 

30 W Het;rie Deane,,, 

July. Roger Wlcaley. 
John iVigon, Claiton 

noon s Robert Garnett, Gt. H. 
Alice Woeboraon, a Stranger, died at 

Ailnetno  11 

tr 
03 

t5 

07 

ti 

aS 
27 

o8 

Hrster William Walton, lid. 
cv John Hole, Bd. 
John Firth, Alle—n 

John Jnr,oa Beast, Wib,ry 
oh William Cordingley, Gt. H. 

James n William Peorson, Wibnry 
oh Thomas Howldorrorih, Bowling 
oh William Webster, Ed. 

Richard Grnenn,,, 
oh John Wilkinson, Wibney 
eh William Hill, Gr. H. 

09 W Edward Midgley, Thornton 
Widow lllingwnrah, Bd. 

Aug. 
o lanabill d John Hewett, lid. 
8 James oJames Sharps, Ed. 
9 James n Widow Bancroft, Thornton 

liarl,ara West, Bd. 
t4 Martha Brigg, Ed. 
at John a John Crowthay, Wilndrn 
03 Edward Midgley, Thornton 

Ann 25 d John Pe-am., Claiton 
o6 Job,, Jomrtt, Thornton 
,7 John Thomas Woennom, Ed. 

Sept 
James Widow James Gleadhill, Gt. H. 

Robert Cloyron, lid. 
Mathew Raids, Thornton 

Marie d John 1-laymond, Gt. H. 
Ann d Widow Haworth, Ed. 

29 W William Bre tton, 
Oct. Sirnrie Grare,,, 

o lnaocln a Martyr Holliwell, Wihtey 
6 Jams, Nicholon Pratt, Or. H. 
nn John Thomas Hasneit, Wilndrn 
ty John George Fareord, Bd. 
A oh Cheintr. Thornton, Lt. H. 
04 oh William Wilkinson, Mono. 
ot w Jamen Hill, Hnaton 
no Ann d John Mitchell, Bowling 

Nor. 
o Banroed d Peter Aldeenley and Ann Geimthoy 
3 Elitabeth d Cheinor. Thornton, Lt. H. 
5 oh Benjamin Wales, lid. 
9 John llltngwotoh, Alleeton in cccl. 

to William Illingcenrth, Thoronon 
Widow Fletcher, 

05 to Richard Richardson, Ed. 
t6 Thorn., Burke, Thmnron 
08 Richard n Widow Hollino, Claitott 

29 Widow Percival Ellis, Ed. 
30 lilanin d Roger Coates, been at lied, 

oh James Hill, Bd. 
Dec. 

a Francis d Marmadnke Yoongn, lid., a stronger. 
3 Googe Ronks, Ga. H. 

oh John Dawson, jane., Ed. 
7 William Edicts, Gt. H. 

'7 

,8 

8 m Edwaeed Midgley. Headnn 
cc William Slidglny. Thornton 

t6 w William Hutchinson, Li. H. 
John Shaepn, Bd. 

George s George Craven, Fnioinghall 
06 oh John Hollings. Mann. 
at Jonathan s Richard Clarkson, Clainon. 
30 Jaoathan s Jonas Walker, Clainoto. 

dany. 
Ann d Richard Lee, ocr of lid. 

2 Ge6ege Scofield, Caleenly. 
William Cordingley, Bowling. 

5 George n Samuel Smith, Bd. 
6 w HawfroySowdon, All, etoo. 

John a Thomas Hewett, lid. 
to Rob mt nRobeea Joweat, 
n6 Marie d Joneph Margeirior and Am Pea.rton 
at cc John Banner, Thorntcn 
23 oh John Oldfirld, Alleeton 
04 Elicaheth d Sam Hoenfall, Bd. 
os John s Jonas Hoinwoath, Claiton 
07 w Sam Hoenlioll, Ed. 

Cheinnope. Hophinnon, lid. 
09 Samuel Sogdnn, Dr. H. 
30 He ter d Chrisir. l.amm, Bd. 

Feb—a. 
Lionoll to Thomas Toiler & Katherine Siddall 

John Swift, Bowling 
William George T,,enne. jsnr., lid. 

John Sagdrn, Lr. H. in Rod. 
Peter Aldernlay, dalton 

9 John n John Hodson, Thornton 
no Samaoll Ceohomne, Mann. 

oh Robed Gor,eio, Bd. 

to Riles s Thoma2. s Whalley, 
t6 Sara d Nicholas Pollard, Riede in EooL 
a James sRobers Jobb, Cloiton 

Widdow Barker, lid. 
00 m John Vicars,., 
03 Georgr Stabley, Ecolenvll in Root. 

John a John Beaonnnd, Bonrilag 
04 n. Andrew Snowden, Bd. 
os Sara d William Jewett. Thornton 
o7 Macgent d Thomas Cawdmry, Bd. 
O Mnh. W Michunli Hoiler La. H. 
o Richard Furnace, jone., Allrrroa 
3 oh Richard Rocks, Wibae5' 
4 S—ell Jonan Wells, Bowling 

Mode d Thomas Riahwontb, Thornton 
e Margret Ahm. Bennlry, tiireln 
S Robert t Thatnan Riahwonoh, Thornton 
9 w Jeapre Pickand, Shipley to Erni. 

Mathew Drake, Claitoa 
no William Dale, lid. 
an to tnaack Fletcher, Bowling 
ni Jonan OVellen, Bowling 
at Rebecca Cawdeay, lid. 

eg Marie d Thomas Brewer and Grace Hurgrnn'rs 
an oh John Ealand, Thornton 
04 Thomas Walkee, Mann. 

J'ehma 05,11, Vicar. 



I 

05 

09 

Sn 

''5 

3 May. John Sogden, 

w Chninte. Riloden,,. J_ Allerton, Wilodno 

a ThomJooph Pichard. Shipley 
William 0 William Armitage, Wibsey 

w William Joemeoo, lid. 
9 William J000n Smith, 

George B/illiaon Bean,,, 
n5 w Edmund Co haeoo, Bowling in End. 

Willi.. o William Cordingley, (10. H. 

09 Margccs d mono Beigg, Rierle 
so ch Abm. o,onghoohome, Wiboey 
st Widow Claiton, Bowling 

Widow Dahers, Muon. 
30 William n Frrdinandn Browne, Shipley 

June. to Thomas Hollino, Alleroon in End. 
03 Widow Pnicoticy, Wihory 
:4 Margcos d - \V000, Bowling 
05 William Chow and his wlfr, Rd. 

Mario d John Dawoon, 
07 Grade d John Hardie, Thornton 
o8 John Chrisoopr. Sogdmn, Go. H. 
as oh Thomus A000n, 
09 Thomas  Robert Greenegate, Thornton 
09 John William Blaymircn, Wihney 

o July wlirneie Walbankc, Bd. in E.I. 
o Abigail d JrrcmicRowrc, 

John Wolhce, nenr., Bd. 
Joan. Smith, 

Richard CochrofOe, 
oa ch Edmond Ahcoyd, Thomson 
03 Eflam d James Smith, Bd. 
07 Marie d Rob— Firth, Hcaton 
04 William Hoymond, GO. H. in cccl. 
30 Widow Rawson, Colvccley 
o Aug. on John Sharpe, Rinrlc 
4 ch Joshua Cooke, Rd. 

George Northrop9, II000on 
William lolidglcy, GO. H. 

6 Aaron Tomwin, Rd 

9 William Pollard, Riede in Eon!. 
Ann d William Dawnon, Claitan 

John Hartley, Shipiny 
Ann d John Groyar. Aliccoon 
John s Aheahom Geonricild, Lt. H. 

w William Pcoroon, Wibony 
William Cooke, GO. H. 

Sep. 
blanc d Ragcr Whalley, loon of Rd. 
William Gcorgc Kendall, 

9 Richard Bilbroagh, 11 
ch Michacll Squire. Eccinahill 

03 Macic d William Haywond, Go. H. 
r5 John Bo-r, Thornton 
07 Richard Bcamond, Go. H. 
09 0 Joshna Cooke, Rd. 

Oct. 
7 Michael! n Roger Pollard. Rirotall 

Sara Fcarnnlcy, Bawling 
John Jonas Grennc, Frininghall 

on ch William Jowcto, Heaton 
03 William Horolny, Rinele 
05 no Monnyn Hcmmingway, Wihney 
og Robert n Bob—Nuloin, Wibony 
no bolichaell o Michoell Naethropp, Mann. 
04 w Thomas 

Steod, mar., Rd. 
William 

Widow Walker, Mono. 
as Alice d Richard Raids, lore of Rd., paap. 
a6 w William Claiton, Allcrono in Ecol. 
30 Richard Geccne, Rd. 

° Nonem. or Richard BaroClough, Wibsey 
Geacn d Richard Maybe, Rd. 

a William John Raids Bierle 

03 

09 

s. 

21 
at 
09 

30 

F ranclo n Widow Doheno. late of Rd. 
John Haegences, Clailon 
Panic Rawnon, Rd. in End. 
James Smith, 

7 w Tobie Greenwood, Wiloden 
9 Soon,, d ,‚ ‚, 

9 Sona d lilneoha Pearson, tviboey 
on J00000 Chnintop, Bell, Rd. 

PrIor William Barrow, Eccicoell 
00 Mrs. Midgley, ncnr., Thornton in Esnl. 
so Elioahelh d William Stnvcnsoe, Mann in End. 

Bridget d John Hopkinson, Claiton 
04 or John Walsh, Thoenoon 
os Dirah d Widow Longboohome, Claioon 
o6 Naohaniell d Abm. Slidgley, 
07 Widow Stochdill, 
08 Ann Rinhwotoh, 

11 
Sara d John Rolme, Mann. 

04 Jonas George Foenand, Rd. 
yn Rrhecoa George Wilman, Wilndnn 
07 Ahm. William Watson, Claiton 
a8 Widow llbitnhrtl, Thoentos 

Widow Harrison, 
on Thomas s Thomas Fletcher, GO. H. 

o Dec. ch Benjamin Wales, Rd. 
4 John bllichanli Sqniro Enolenhill 

Widow Robirsan, Clarion 
nS Iolaeie d John Reamer, 

oh John Wriggle, Bd. 
an William Richardson, Rd. in Rod. 
a, Sumuril Richard Oddir, Heaton 

Mario d Joseph Finid, Thoenoos 
03 w William \V,lkio,nn, Wibory 
A poor Socorgon found mod on yr Moore in Thornton. 

,5 Judith d John Wright, Thomson 
30 oh William Dawson, Claiton 

8 Jany. w William Hill, Go. H. 
so Jamro Glnudalt, Cloitomo 

ch Anon Walker, Bast. 

M, Aplyord, Alirmona 
Ann d Hnnrie Kitckio, Wilsdcn 

w Edward Brnolrv, GO. H. 
James bolilene. Thornton 
Mon. Rook,,, Wibnry in End. 

O John Rroaghoon, Rd. 
Richard Bortleo, 
Solomon Hocus, Bienle 

O Jonas Mitchell, Thorntort 
Abm. Raids, Bd. 
Richard Coolning, Claiton 

Fob,'y. 
O Robert Nicholas Woo,, 
3 Sara d Samonli Storkdall 
4 Williom Both 
03 William a Jonothun Swifo & Mary Oyoteo, Bast. 

Hennic n Hc,,rir Lancaster, Rd. 
04 Mario d William Bankr, 

Poser Hill, Go. H. 
w John Horton, 9fiekgasc, Pauper 

17 Sora d Roger Pollard, Toocr 
08 Inaucke Holmes, Kighley in Foci. 
09 Wife and child of bfaohan Holenyd, Claioon 

Richard s Elioakeoh Bachstnr, Bast 
ch John Walker, jose., Rd. 
oh John Ilninee, Ercienell 
w Thomas Plcrming, Bd. 

Richard John Tampons, Chcolecfirld 
23 Joshua John Briggs. Claiton 
a8 John Widow Hartley, Birrle 

o March. Widow Scooknbank, Thornton 
5 w William Wcigglcnwocth, Bowling 

Thomas Heocie Whrctrc, Enrlisill 
6 Samaell Harg, Claitoo 
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Widow Fader, Wilodnn 
Solon Frorniry, Mann. 
Joonrro Mourn, Bowling 
lulonlyn Hoynnwonlh, Cloitoo in Eccl, 
Widow Wadsworth, Moon. 

7oIo Okrllr Vkor'. 
o5 A poor Stronger yo died 01 Bowling 

Ellen d Hnnrin Lillie, Bd. 
06 Elioohnrh Nicholls, GO. H. 
08 Jomns Smilhins,,0 

Jonathan John Womb, Moron. 
Saro d Thomas Mochon, GI. IS. 
Suoon d Thnrnoo Deane, Allrrtoo 

April. Widow Thomas Crobcrrn, Mono. 
Soro Boolord of Edwd. Jownit and Jonn 

Hordin 
o w John Hollins, Cloiloo in Eccl. 
rr Mario 

orm d Somonll Aldnrnlry, loon of Atlrrloo 
04 w Gilbnrl Woodhrod, loon of Wibory 
a6 Grace d jornrn Nailer. loon of BowlIng 

Innabnil Boroln, Bd. 
07 w Scmonll Howldcworrh. Cloiloro d, Sam 

d Jonorn Mourn, late of Bowling 
09 William Wood, se—, Wibnry 
no tlrnrir ilindln. Bd. 
op Grote. d John Jewett, Kirkgotn 
09 Joho Richard Alirnoon, Allnnron 

09 

3 May. ch Sowonli Bentley, Birnin 

William Raw,,,, Shipley in Eon. 
9 Elioohnth d Chrinlr. La,orrro, Bd. 
no Judith Sovoinr, Shipley 
n6 Susan Midglny, Thornton 
n8 cc Richard Homer, Altnrton 
no Thomas Dale, Bowling 
no Abro. Woonon, Cloiron 
03 Ann d Mon. Collirr, in Earl. 

William Bnonn, Bd. 
Thowon a Thomas Cordinglry, Wibory 

04 Agnes d Michonli Worohonpp, Mocn. 
06 cc Richard Fiohnr, Bowling 

Rohrrn Sommers, lid. 

09 Thomas Sogdnn, Wibany in End. 
Soon d Jeremy Collier, preacher, in Eccl. 

3 ,lann. SOnrro Kighlry, Wilndnn 
Sonoonll Rohnroohoy, Thornton 

Marie d Richard Lillie, Bd. 
00 nr Gilbert Thnraplond. Shipley 

w Jowno Smith, loon of Bowling 
00 Bro.. Wiloon, Iron., Bd. in Eccl. 

oh John Dawson, juor., 

o ably. Marie Ogden. Thornton 
Widow Hargrovnn, Cloiton 
Thomas Roberts, Bd. 

p oh Edward Linloy,, 
William. ch Williu Bruwond, LI. H. 
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THE BOLLING FAMILY, 

BY 

T. T. EMPSALL. 

(Paper read before the Society November nih, 1887.) 

THE subject of this paper is the now almost 
extinct Boiling Family. It is not an attractive 
one to most people, as mete family history 
rarely becomes invested with either the interest 
or importance of local public records, although 
the family dealt with may have been at one 

period or another of a somewhat distinguished 
character. And not much in this way can be 

claimed for the Bolliogs, judging from what is 
at present known of them. There is this much 
to be said for them, however, that all through 
the middle ages they constituted the most potent 

and wealthy family in our neighbourhood, which 
acquired, doting the brightest period of its 
existence, a position little short of county 

importance. 
This is deserving remembrance, and the local 

historian, if he has becoming pride in his 
vocation, cannot afford to neglect such increments 
of local greatness whenever the material comes 

within his reach or is attainable. 
I have token the subject op because all the 

accounts of the family hitherto made public are 
inaccurate and fragmentary; and bow propose 

to lay before you such additional particulars as, 
with some effort, I have been able to glean 
respecting it. 
The origin of the Bollings, of Boiling, is at 

present a matter of conjecture merely, it bring 
doubtful as to whether they sprang from one 
Sindi, an early Saxon landowner in Boiling, 
as Mr. James suggests, or arose by their own 
efforts gradually from a family of very humble 
circumstances in the community. I incline to 
the latter notion, and that, as Boiling has always 
borne the some appellation, since Domesday at 
the least, the family has taken its name from 
the place and not the place from the family. 

Richard I., history informs no, was deeply 
and personally involved in the Crusades, and 
while he was away in Palestine or elsewhere, 
his brother John was industriously occupied in 
sapping the foundation of his throne, and when 
Richard came home again we find both the 

brothers playing the same game, bartering 
away its all directions the lands and manors of 

the Kingdom to all corners who were likely to 

render them any service in sustaining their rival 
claims. At this time, towards the close of the 
12th century, there was in the service of John, 
among other persons who limited from this part 
of the country, a Tristram de Baling, (Tristram 
was a favourite and common christian name in 
this family, and yet survives in the present 
possessor of Tong,) who was largely concerned 
in his interest both in the midland, the southern, 
and doubtless in the northern port of the 
country, and as a reward for his services 
received a portion of the squandered properties, 
among it being, very probably, land at Boiling, 
his native place. To these circumstances 

and this time I ascribe the origin or rise of 
that family. Previously it does not appear to 
have been known in the community by the name 
of Boiling, but adopted it like many others 
elsewhere at the period. Little more than 
fifty years afterwards we find it taking rank 
among other leading tenantry of the district 
under the Duchy of Lancaster, as in the account 
rolls of the tome occurs the item "Robert de 

Bolting, son of Tristram, is in possession of 
Bollingshrath." Twenty years later )1280), in 
John de Kirby's inquest of Yorkshire land-

holders, ills recorded that "William Boiling, 

son of Robert Boiling, holds in Boiling three 
earucates of land, equal the 6th part of a 
Knight's Fee." Shortly afterwards this name 
William it described as owner or lord of the 

Manor of Boiling, which is the first instance, I 
believe, of the use of the title. 0 Robert Boiling 
succeeded his father. William. He married a 
daughter of Roger Thornton of Thornton, and 

by the union the manors of Thornton and 
Aiiertao were added to the Boiling properties. 

This brings us within the scope of the earliest 
existing Bradford Manor Rolls now deposited in 
the Record 061cr, and by them we learn 
that the said Robert exercised to such an 

extent his alleged right in the above town. 

• About this period "Meson dignity was asssanrd 
by sourly att the principal holders at turd in the 
surrounding townships, and, although their claims to 
the distinction were frequently challenged by the parent 
masor, the attempts were invariably unsuccessful. 
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ships to enclose all the wastes, which were then 
very considerable, as to alarm and irritate the 
inhabitants. Complaints were also made of his 
encroachments on what were recognized as 
common lands, by secretly extending his bound-
aries, and by thus robbing the people of many 
acres at a time, his actions led to serious 
collisions between him and the parties aggrieved. 
One occasion resulted in an enquiry, but what 
was the end of it does not appear, the pre-
sumption, however, being little if anything at 
all, as in those times such men did pretty much 
as they pleased 

He had three sans, Robert, Adam, and John. 
Robert succeeded his father to the now very 
considerable family properties, while Adam, 
having to thrive by his wits mainly, embarked in 
building and other kindred speculations in Brad-
ford and neighbourhood, and thereby acquired 
some substance and a doubtful reputation. John 
became a priest, I believe, atYark, and his brother 
Adorn dying a bachelor, shored his acquisitions 
with Robert. 

Robert Bulling died about 1398, leaving an 
only son John, who married Grace Popely in 
1404, and died four years afterwards, leaving 
with the mother two infant bays, Robert and 
James. 

By his will the family estates were vested in 
four trustees, Richard Pupely, his wife's brother, 

William de Thornton, his cousin, Henry 
Saville, of Thornhill, and Vicar Rhodes. From 
some unexplained cause Rhodes renounced 
responsibility, and Saville, in accordance with 
the exceptional powers assigned to him by the 
will, acted so objectionably, that Fopely and 
Thornton opposed him strongly, and they 
were left to adminster themselves, Saville 
taking a coarse which, I believe, resulted in much 
trouble afterwards. Unfortunately John Boiling's 
will was destroyed at the time, as was the 
practice then, only a record of proof being made 

in the Registers, with occasionally a few 
additional particulars here and there incidental 

to some cases such as happened in this. 

Robert the eldest of the two sons named, 
succeeded his father to the family estates in 
accordance with the law of primogenitore. 
But he was only an infant then—acme three 
years old—and both he and his brother were in 
consequence largely in the hands of relatives, 

Savilles especially, who had powers of 
settlement in various important matters in his 
own hands. Moreover the troublesome times of 
the 'Roses' were his inheritance, and holding 
nearly all his loads under the Crown, and by 
military tenure he would when ripe for activity, 
if called on to eater the field in the 
oscillating struggle, be tardy perplexed 

often as to the course or camp he should 
choose among the fierce contending parties. 
By birth doubtless and perhaps inclination, 
he was a Lancastrian, the party principally 
in the ascendant, but the burden of the 
struggle having chiefly fallen on districts some 
distance from Bradford, he appears to have 
escaped the obligations incident to his position, 
till the dreadful crisis at Towton arrived in 
1460. And it was fortunate for him it happened 
so, for having married young he had acquired 
family responsibilities of more than ordinary 
magnitude. 

For some time the shadow of the storm had 
indicated its approach to Yorkshire, and this 
was made certain by the mandate of Lord 
Clifford, Earl of Cumberland, Commander 
of the Northern Musters—who was slain at 

the second battle of St. Albans apparently on 
the day of its issue, and was at once succeeded in 
all his appointments by his son Henry, called 
The Butcher, —to "Robert Balling and his son 
Tristram Balling, to repair forthwith, and not 
fail at their peril, to join his Majesties forces at 
Doncasler." f This, if his first call to arms, 
would excite feelings of something more than 
emotion at Bolting Hall, and the result of the 
fight, if not so serious to him as to a 
host of others of his class, was sad enough, as it 
entailed many years of suffering and privation. 

We may imagine but could not describe the 
mental circumstances of father and son as they 
stood side by side, witnesses of and participators 
in that sanguinary conflict. They escaped with 
precarious lives, being of the vanquished party, 
but virtually penniless. Almost before they 
could have reached home again, an inquisition 
sat in the Castle of Sheriff Hutton, consisting of 
Sit Thomas Gower, President, Jacob Harrington, 
Wm. Bower, Richard Ashton, William 
Wiltisthorpe, Richard Sherborne, John de la 
Ryver, John Adam, Thomas Risbworth, 
William Talbot, George Gower, and Robert 
Filay, Esqvs., jurors, who briefly reported that 
"Robert Balling, gentleman, was attainted of 
High Treason, by reason of his being in arms 
against his majesty, Edward IV., that now is 
and that he was seized in Fee and in his own 
possession of the Manors of Bollinge with 
appurtenances, and also the Manor of Thornton 
with appurtenances, and that the said Manors 
are worth yearly, beyond reprisals of La5t." 
Four years afterwards an appeal was mode by 
Robert Botlinge, liz/c of Bollinge" to the King, 

for a reversal of the attainder, with the result 
that " The King of his great clemency was 

I Numerous ether holdings in Bradford were held by 
the same tenure at that time and all fielders of them 
would dnabslrss be summoned at the some date. 
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graciously pleased to spare his life," but 
refused to restore his property. In the 
inquisition it will be noticed that only the 
Boiling and Thornton estates are named, and 
the query is did it cover more than these? If 
not, the family could scarcely be so destitute as 
alleged. 

Ten years subsequent to the above, Robert 
Boiling, who mast then have been a very old 
man, again implores the King in the following 
strain 

'Sire, Soveraign Lege Lord. I humbly 
besercheth your Highnes, your true leige 

Mann, Robert Bollyng, in the shire of York, 
Gentleman, that when in your Parlement hold. 

en ati Westminster, the 4th day of November, 
the 1st yeareoíyour noble reign, I was convicte 
and altainted of High Treason, wherby it was 
ordeyned that I shulde forfeit all Manors, 

Landes, Tenements, Rents, Possessiones, &c. 
whatsoever which I hadde on the 4111 March last 
past, let your Highnes of your speciall grace be 

credibly enfourmed that your suppliant was 
never ayenst your Highnesse in any feld or 
journey except on that dr-ad l'atmr Sunday, 
the Firste yrare of your moste Noble reign, 

whereunto bee was Driven not of hys propre 
wyll an of matic towards youre good Grace, 
but oonly of Compulsion and by the most Dead 
Proclamation of John, then Lord Clifforde, 

andre whose daunger and distresse the livelode 
of youre seid sopptiante lay. By youre gracious 
lettres of pardon, under youre grete Stale. 
Beryrnge date 17th June, ye thyrde yere of 

youre noble reign, I was farthe enabled to your 
lawes, as in ye seid letterrs of Pardone dothe 

appeare. Atbe itt that by youre mid Pardone 
bee was not restored unto his arid tyvelod howe 

be yt that by youre mossle Gracious cammaund. 
emonle of youre tendre Pilee, and Brnigne 
Grace his medics tuwurdes the same, sith the 

seyd Palme Sunday by youre Hines considered 
youre seid suppliant enjoyeth not the possessions 

of hys seid livlode without inlerrupcion which 
woulde be to the gret releve and socure of hym 

his wyf and thee ten pore chyldren which afore 
lyffed in paverte and misere. Wherfor it weld 

please youre Hynes of youre more ample Grace 
in consideration of the premises and that youre 
sed Suppliant more in malice of enemy than for 
enydetnerile towards youre Hines but asaforeseyd 

was yule in ye acid Acte. And that her never 
lobe any ceyn:roery ne withdrewe hym fro your 
good Grace, but ever as youre Tea leege Mann 

by all the meanes to hym possible, mad 
Contynuell saytes for hys releeve, sooty to youre 
most noble persone by t'hadvis an assent of the 
Lordes Spiriturly and Tempority and the 

Communes of thys your Reame in Presente 
Partiameate asscmbiid and by Auctorile of ye 

same to enacte eslnblisse and ordeyn that the 
seyd Roberte, by what name so ever her bee 
callid, his heyres and everi of thame be restored 
and enabtid to all ther enheritounce passessione 
and livlode, and comic of thame as yff ye mid 
ode or odes hadd never beene ntayde hadde or 
ordeyned. 

"And ye some Atlendre and Forfeiture 
comprehended in ye seyd uric made ayenste ye 

seid Raberle and hys heyres and everin of thame 
he voide and of none effet. -, 

The entire petition is too lengthy to be given 
here t there is besides much repetition and 

verbosity, and every possible right, possession or 
thing previously belonging to him is embraced 
in it "other than her hadde of ye Grannie of 
of Henrie ye Sent, late of dede and not of Rite 
King of Englonde." Provided aiway ills added 

"That no Mann be harmed nor hurled for the 
takinge of eny profits of ye seyd possessiones 
by for thys tyme nor excluded of such tythe, 
right or interest as her bade to, or in. my of 
theym by for ye seyd conviction or atteindre." 
What he had given to him by Henry VI. 

nowhere appears, nor whether that was excepted 
at the restoration of the rest, but the petitioners 
declared abhorrence of that monarch's usurpation 
was a mere blind, assumed to deceive Edward 
IV. because Balling at the time had the portrait 
of the dethroned monarch enshrined among his 
household treasures. 

At the foot of the Petition is inscribed in 
Latin a certificate that the King had inspected 
it, as had also been done by the Commons 'of 
one Kingdom' in the said Parliament assembled, 
and who certified that the Petition should be 
granted, and the King writes "Let it be done as 
desired, 26th January," (1475). 

The sufferings of this large family during the 

long interval of fourteen years had doubtless 
been very great, but Bolting's life had been 
spared, and that was a mercy granted to very 
few in the same plight. Now that complete 
restoration to his "Livetode" is secured, we 
may very well imagine the happiness at Boiling 
Hull, consequent on the event. The properties, 
meanwhile, had been farmed by various hands, 
as the accounts show, on yearly and other 
similar tenures, as if the reversal now acquired 
had been anticipated, such bring ordinarily the 
case in course of time, when the attainted party 
had his life spared. 

The removal of parties in possession would be 
a delicate performance, and if not accompanied 

by proper safeguards might inflict great in-
justice on them. The restrictions, however, 
imposed on Balling in the operation, considering 

all the circumstances, must have been of a very 
judicious and considerate character, the result 

I 
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being that the ejectmento were completed 
without any visible disturbance or friction. 

Restored again to the old home, its possessions 
and honours, the further acquisitions of the 
family increased at accelerated pace, so that by 
the time of Robert's death in 1487, twelve years 
after his restoration, the difference in his 
belongings as stated in the act of attainder and 
in his will, which was made in the second of 
of Richard III., (1485), and codicil (1487), is 
very remarkable. This document is both 
interesting and instructive, as indeed almost all 
wills of that period are, and somewhat lengthy. 
I therefore give it in abstracts mainly 

"'l'o all christen peple thys present weitinge 
seyingr, I, Robert Bollinge, Esqr., sendeth 
greelinge. Enowe ye that whereas, I, the said 
Robert of very trust and confidance, halls 
enfeoffed Edward Goldsborough one of the 
Barons of our Lord King of his exchequer, 
Edward Redmaysse, one of the esquiers for his 
bodie, Edward Ceisacee, person of the Kick of 
Arksay, and James Botlyng my son, of and in 
the Mailers of Bollioge, Thornton and Denholme, 
and of all my lands, tenements, milnes, &c., 
therein and the Halfendote of my Monet of 
Hayosworth to the extent and fourme 
rnsueixge. To wilt that I, the said Robert, 

should have the proftttts of the above for his 
life, and after if his wife Issabell, overlyve hym, 
she shalt have and enjoy the Halfendole of 
profitts or issues of Mickell Bollyng, and a 
reasonable dower besides from his other lands 
for her life." After his decease the feoffees are 
to make an estate severally to his suns, James, 
William, Humphrey, Rainbroune, and Troilis, 
"ichon of Ihome to have and to bottle for thee 
lyves ye lands and tenements in Thornton, 
Hethlee,5 and Sowden," to the yearly value of 
40/- "by the yere," and as they die, their 

patrimonies are to vest in his eldest son 
Tristram and his issue, "Lawfully begotten for 
ever nice, and for default of such yissue, the 
Remaner over to ye right Heres of mee, ye snyd 
Robert for ever moe." 
As I have stated, there was a codicil annexed 

to the will in 1487, which modified considerably 
the previous disposition of his property, which 
altered matters in favour of Tristram's brethren, 
otherwise it would have fallen hard upon them. 

In the petition Bolting presents to Edward 
for his complete restoration, in 5475, he says that 

I Hethter. This is the only mention of properly as 
tiloley, brlouging so she Bottings, tilt their migvusiss 
there at the close of the seventeenth century. Is it 
probable that it een,oinrd in their bands during the 
ixtrrventeg preind? About ,ttu, we bud one at two 
mate members at this, then a declining family, settling 
three, on lend which presumably had been part of their 
belongings peevioncty. 

he has ten children dependent on him. Now we 
learn by the codicil that he has seven only, sin 
sons and one daughter, so that three must have 
died in the meantime. In this codicil he 
requests his body to be buried "Befor ye lie 
Auttar of Bradford Kirk." He them bequeaths 
to the Vicar for mortuary, his best animal, 12/. 
to the fabric of the Crucifix, 8/- for the support 
of the fabric of the church, and six marks to "ye 
Peest or ye Pore, at ye ptesnr of his executor," to 
pray for his soul. To Amisie his daughter, he 
bequeaths ito, and all the residue of his goods, 
not before bequeathed, he desires to be divided 
into three parts, one of which is to be distributed 
among his five younger sons equally, another to 
be death's part and the third his widow's, whom 
he makes sole executrix. 
Judging from this will it would appear that, 

notwithstanding his misfortunes, Robert Boiling 
had retrieved them all, and after his death was 
the owner of extensive possessions, Of his 
children something is known of most of them. 
James, I believe, settled at Wibsey, where, as 

we may infer from his son Robert's will (t6o), 
be lived continuously in fairly comfortable 
circumstances. 

William was brought up to the legal pm. 
fession, and attained the dignity of a Baron of the 
Exchequer, but beyond that very little appears 
to be ascertainable. The share of his father's 
property bequeathed to him, namely, the 
Bradford Soke Mill &c., he assigned u few years 
after their acquisition to Richard Tempest, 

husband of his niece Rosamond Batting, 
daughter of his eldest brother Tristram. 
Humphrey has no record. Mr. James says 

he succeeded his father, a mistake by such an 
authority all the more remarkable because 
there is no ground whatever for it. 

Rainbrowm was a "broth of a boy," having 
written his character so deeply on the sands of 
time, locally, that it could not be effaced. 
Those who have read the history of Bradford of 
this period will understand this very well, his 
lawless exactionsof tithes, tolls, and rentals, bring 

fully described in that work, as also the indignation 
of the inhabitants at his proceedings. But his 
rapacity seas very impartial, his awn sister-in-
law, the widow of his brother Tristram, being a 
victim like the rest. At the time he was 

believed to be the lessee of both the manorial 
property and the Soke, whereas he was mostly 
the agent of the crown for the former, and his 

brother William's for the tatter. In response 
to the frequent complaints of the aggrieved 
against him, an inquiry into them was at 

length conceded, the jury sitting in Bradford. 
When it assembled to receive evidence it 
was found that he had the tame day gone 
In York, as one of his majestic's liege 
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subjects, to join that motley cavalcade which 
accompanied Princess Margaret, daughter of 
Henry Vtt. is 1503, to consummate her marriage 
with the King of Scotland. He went all the 
way with the procession supremely indifferent 
as to what the "CommisSion" might do— 
which was abortive—well knowing doubtless 
that his action towards both it and his accusers 
could be of little avail. But he had not a friend 
in Bradford not even among his own relatives, 
for we find both his nephew Sir Richard Tempest 
and his cousin, Calverley, combined with the 
principal inhabitants to suppress him. 
The apposition at length forced him to leave 

the town, and the lost we hear of him is, that 
basing cohabited with a woman named Philips, 

at Methley, for some time, and a crisis in 
their relations having arrived, he obtained from 

Archbishop Buwet a license to be married to 
her at Methtry Church, without barns. 

Tristram Bolting, the eldest son and heir of 
Robert, was a man of culture, high spirit and 
extremely loyal to the Lancastrian party. When 
the conflict at Towtoa occurred he was 23 years 
old, and had married Beatrice, daughter of Sir 
Walter Calverley, shortly before, and when the 

blow of attainder fell on his father, he with his 
young wife look refuge under the roof of her 
parents, where of course there was a home 
ample and rich enough to sustain them com-
fortably. Calverley was not under the same iron 
heel as the Bollings, and therefore had escaped 
their reverses, but the fact of Tristram, tainted 

as he was, if not attointed, having shelter there, 
would doubtless for some time be felt to be a 

source of danger. But it passed unnoticed, 
their restoration come, he succeeded his father, 

but at heart all along treasured the memory of 

his exploits at Towlon, and of his adored 
sovereign also, by keeping among his other 
sacred relics left by his father, "ye ymage of 
Henry ye sest." 

He married, as staled above, Beatrice, 
daughter of Sir Walter Calverley, who died in 
1466, leaving her by his will a substantial patri. 
many. Not in hard cash, however, for that 
was scarce in those days—only £zu in coils— 
but "fourty ovrs with all their lamhes, sine 

vaccas corn sise vitutis, foure buccnlos, foore 
equos vet equao, and too liclos," altogether not 
o drspisable legacy. She died some time before 
Tristram, leaving an only daughter, Rosamond, 

and he made a second alliance with a person 
called Elyn (Ellen), by whom he had a son, 
named Edward. 

Although Tristram Bolting was not dis. 
tinguished particularly by either private or 
public service, he appears on the whole to have 

been the most valuable member of that family. 
After him, and mainly perhaps through his own 

act in the disposition of his properties, the 
family greatly declined both in position and 
prestige, although it survived till within a very 
recent period at Ilkley. He lived at Bolting 
1-tall till his daughter Rosamond married Sir 
Richard Tempest, when he removed to Chettow, 
where he died in 1502. Of that alliance he was 
extremely proud, and made enormous sacrifices 
if he did not do great injustice to his son and 
successor on account of it. 

His will is interesting, and is a model for 
brevity and clearness. The following is almost 

a literal cupy 

"I Tristram Boiling of Chellow, in ye Parish 
of Brndforde, hull of mynde and memoric make 
and ordeyn my testamentr in thys manOr and 
fourme fulaying. Fyrst I bequeatbe and wilt 
my saute to atmyghty gad and unto our ladye 
and all ye seynta in henna and my bodin to be 
buryd in ye church qurre at my paroche church 
of Brudfurde, and I bequrathe in ye name of 
my mortuary my best horse with sudylt and 
brydill, Jukes SaInt bow harness sword and 
bocklers as I wen to ye Werr. 

"Item I bequeuthe unto ye Aultrr of Synt 

Cattecen olson ye ymage of ye Kynge Henry ye 
next, non vestment with albe and 410 t35. 4d. 
I bequeathe unto non Preot to syng for my saute 
2os. Also t hequeathe non lb. of wase to be 
brend upon my sepulture and pl. for ye wast of 
any torch brynnyng about my badie the day of 
my buriall. Alone I beqaeathe to every muon 
heyerirge me to ye church 4d. Also I welt that 
at my manors lands tenements rents and 
premises with al there appurtenances to ye 
same, belonging me by inheritance, after ye 
decease of Robert Botlyn my fader or any other 
tytill of ryght hereafter remaIning after my 
decease unto Richard Tempest and unto 
Rosamond my daghter and wyff unto ye snyd 
Richard Tempest, and to ye heyres of them for 
ever ma. 

"And yf itt hap ye seyd Richard Tempeste and 
Rosamond hys wiff to decease witoat huslisen 
of theyre bodyrs lawfully begotten then I wyll 
that all my sayd mannors &c. rrmnyue unto ye 
ryght heyres of rnee for ever ma. 

"Also I wyll and bequeathe that my wyff Etyo 
during hir lyve have and reserve a yearly rent 
for her Ihyrd out of my said mannoes after ye 
quontite and yearlie vallew of ye said landes." 

He then bequeaths to his son Edward Bolting 
all his lands in Bradford except "a messe and 

non tenement lying beside the Paroche Chirche." 
which he bequeaths to Thomas Tempest, the 

toss of Richard Tempest aforesaid. Another 
me— in Bradford he gives to the same, but 
where it is situate does not appear. To John 
Tempest, son of the name, he gives a tenement 

F 
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called Rowle and a house in Thornton "newly 
bailed in ye holeyeng of William feder." 
Now, on the lone of it, this disposition of the 

ancient family properties, seeing that a son 
survived him, seems alike unnatural and unjust. 
No doubt he was justly elated by his daughter's 
union with a member of the Tempest family; 
but to disinherit his legal successor, and more-
over bequeath to him a mere fragment only, 
of apparently less value than he gave to his 
daughter's children, could only be justified by 
very extraordinary circumstances. 
The year after Tristram's decease, inquisition 

was made of his estate at York Castle before 
William Crouch, escheator and a jury, and 
their report closes with the declaration that 
Rosamond, his daughter, was his next heir, and 
then about 26 years old. This would legalize 
the settlement, but mock litigation took place 
subsequently on several matters affected by it. 
From this point downwards, no satisfactory 

account of the Boiling family has hitherto been 
given to the public, although several genealo-
gists have made the attempt. And their failure 
has arisen in this way none of them have 
ventured to go beyond the affidavit of the 
inquisition above-named, in which the daughter 
of Tristram only is mentioned. Mr. James, in 
his investigations, had met with two Tristrams, 
but connected with somewhat different dates 
and circumstances, and, apparently relying on 
the same document, tried to find in them the 
same person, but could not, and therefore 
concluded that the families of Bolting and 
and Chellow must have sprung from different 
branches. 
The history of Rosamond would hardly be in 

place here t it may be stated however, that she 

died a widow in 1553, intestate, and a pest 
mortem inquisition was held at Bradford, which 
certified her possessions to be very nearly the 
same left her by her father, and naming her 
eldest son and heir. 

Edward Bolting the only son of Tristram 
succeeded his father at Chellow, where he lived 

retired country gentleman, concealed appa-

rently from all public notice and even the tax 
collector, for none of the lists contain his name, 
and died in 1543, ten years before his sister, 
Rosamond Tempest. His issue living at the 
time were Tristram, Gregorie, Thomas, Issabel, 
and Mary. 

By his will made in the same year he desires 
to be buried in the High Quire with his fathers, 
and gives 6s. Sd. for the reparation of the 
church. He bequeaths to his daughter Issabel 
£20; to Mary 40s. t to Grcgorie 20 marks t to 
Thomas £s and an annuity of zos. for life out 
of lands in Bradford, leaving to Tristram, son 
and heir, all his lands, freehold and eopyhold, 

within the county, naming specially Chellow, 

and makes Tristram his sole executor. "Pro-
vided also that if my said son Tristram do 

submit himself to be ordered by Sir Thomas 
Tempest, Knight, as by his direction shalt be 
thought convenient, then I am content that the 

said Sir Thomas in the premises shall augment 
or minish as bee stsal thinks most convenient." 
The Sir Thomas Tempest here named was 
second son of Sir Richard Tempest and 
Rosamond Bolling, and succeeded by his 
father's will to the Bracewell estate, his father's 

inheritance. 

Tristram, the eldest son of Edward succeeded 
his father at Chellow, and it was he who 

so greatly concerned himself, if he did 
not bring about the match with Henry Tempesl, 
son of Sir Thomas of Bracewell, and the 
daughter of the old Mirileld family of Tong 
Halt, by which that Manor and estates became 
vested in the Tempest Family, and have remained 
in it ever since. Tristram, like his father, lived a 

quiet 000stcalatious life at Chellow, and died in 
1561. His children were Edward, Robert, 

William, Elizabeth, Margaret and Mary. 

By his will he bequeaths to Edward his eldest 
son, his Fermyog at Chellow. To Robert his 
lands in Willsdene called Mythome,* for ever. 
To William hebequexths one tttessoage and Crofle 
in Bradford, and one close in Horton, which he 
himself occupied, and also a Tenement in 

Sowerbie. To Elizabeth he gives £40. 
Margaret Lao, and Mary twenty marks, and 
makes Robert and William his executors, "To 
whom I bequeath all the residue of my goods 
and cattalts not bequeathed, to bring me furth 
withall, and to pay my detls. Also I make my 
Mr. Sir John Tempest supervisor of this my last 
will, whom I desire is he good unto my aryd 
children, and to se thys my laste will and 
testament narrated accordinge - to the true 
meaninge of itt." There are ten or twelve 
witnesses to this document, one being Sir John 
Tempest, a circumstance which, together with 
his appointment as supervisor, seems to indicate 
reconciliation between the two families, It 
shows also the subordinate position now of the 
Boiling family to the Tempests, on whom by 
the caprice of the earlier Tristram, she birthright 
of the former had been bestowed. 

Myshome. By a deed I hans seen since she ahxvr 
was written, Rosamond Tempest tone to her brother, 
Edward Bolling of Chellow in ,54x, use mmsaage with 
land and zppacsrsasces oattnd Myttssu,e. It is drsaeibcd 
as abusing on lead graatnd to Richard Sheffield, and 
botwrnn tr Mythome on she North, she His Mountain 
called Hit Hitt or Stone Bxst,e on the South. 
Cnssisgtry Parke on she East, and as the Hie way 
from Bradford to Kightey as she Wart, at and. annual 
rent, Mititrey service, and Sail at Ccnrt at Thornton, 
with Sake obligations. 
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Edward, the eldest son, resided at Chellow, 
and died there in 1592, intestate, and his 
widow, Matilda, together with his eldest son, 
Tristram, the third of that name in modem times, 

administered in September of the same year. In 
consequence of Edward's intestacy, it is difficult 
and hazardous to enumerate his family. The 
parish registers are of little avail, because the 
children were all born, and probably some had 
died, before their commencement in 1579. The 
will, therefore, of his son Tristram is the 
principal resource available, and even that is 

such as to indicate that he himself did not know 
them all, two brothers only being named 

specifically, Robert and Edward. His will 
dated 1626 is very short, and unimportant. 
After the usual introduction, he ordains that 

Annie, his now wife, have her thirds. 
He gives to Mawd Flemming, his mother, 2/6. 
To all his brethren and sisters living at his 

decease, 2/6 each. 
To the children of Robert Balling his 

brother, 3/4 each. 
To Edward Balling, non of my brother" 

Edward Balling, 3/4. 
To Maria Taylor, servant unto the said 

Mawde Flemming his mother, "one of 
my beste sheepe." 

To John Clerke the younger, 26/8. 
To all his godchildren, each I2d. 
To all his servants, each, 12d. 
The residue, spiritual and temporal, 

moveable and immoveable, he bequeaths 
to his wife Annie, and makes her 
executrix. 

He was buried 20th January, 1631.2, and the 
will was proved on the 2151 May following. 

Little more than this is needed to shew the 
decline of this once important and influential 
family. No doubt there was some property 
of this Trislram's left, but his personally must 

have been very small, if it is to be estimated by 
the bequests, which, as a role, are somewhat 
proportionate. He was twice married, his first 
wife having died in 16o2; his second I judge 
was Anne Flemming, whose mother was Maude 
Flemming named in the will. There was no 
issue apparently by either alliance, and a 
difficulty arises an to his successor to "Chellow" 
and his other really, if any. Legally, and under 
ordinary circumstances, his brother Edward 

would have succeeded him, but apparently this 
was not the case, as he lived in Balling, and 
died there, in 1640. Meanwhile, Edward his 
son, Tristram's nephew, resided at Chellow and 
died there in 1661, intestate, and was succeeded 

by his eldest son, Edward, who died in 1696, 
leaving a will which cannot now be found, but 

his children were Edward, William, John, and 
three daughters, Frances, Mary. and Martha. 

During the greater poet of the century now 
dealt with, the resources of the Balling family 
were evidently of a very limited character, and 
not till the advent of the third Edward named 
does the decline appear to have been arrested. 
"Edward Balling, Gea1,"is the burial register, 
a title which must be regarded as involuntary 
testimony to the improved social position alike 
family. By what means this was accomplished 

is not very apparent, but something may 
perhaps be due to the enterprise of the last 
named. He occupied the "Molendino oquatieo 
ci frumenlo" at Frizinghall, and, as if to get as 
mach out of it as possible, so raised the embank. 

meat of the Dam "that it now causes the Bradford 
Beck at Frieinghall to run and overflow the 
highway there, leading from Shipley to Bradford 
Church, that it had become impassible." So 
mu the entries in the rolls of the Manor Court, 
of 1677.1678, where he was repeatedly charged 

with the offence, and fined heavily, in one 
instance as much as j3 6s. 8d. 

William, the second sun, strange to say, 
succeeded his father at Chellow, and also 
to the possession of what other properties 
belonged to the family in this locality. 
These he increased very much by subsequent 
purchases. And by marriage with Mary, 
daughter of James Lister, of Frieiaghall, 
Tanner, the somewhat notable addition of 
"Sun Marry Fields," situate in Manningham, 
was acquired, concerning which three arose 
much litigation and trouble more than half a 
century afterwards. From this it is clear that 
William Boiling mode considerable advance on 
the social position his father attained. In 

contemporary local records now existing, we 
find also that he was a useful member of the 
community, and devoted much time and effort 
to its welfare. Edward, his elder brother, and 

John, his younger, and I am inclined to think 
his sistrru Mary and Martha also, migrated to 
Ilkley, where for a while we leave them. 

William Balling died at the Manor House 
Manningham, in 1731, leaving by will 

"A messuage at Chellow where 'my deceased 

non John lately dwell,' with its appurtenances. 

"A messuage in Heaton occupied by 

John Hesselline. 

"His capital messuage (the Manor House), 
in Manningham, wherein he himself dwelt, 

together with other mensuages and lands in 
Manningham, which 'I lately purchased of the 
Trustees of the late James Smith.' 

A messuage with appurtenances in Man-
ningham, in the tenure of Jonas Wade. 
"A messuage with appurtenances at Baildon 

Green, in the occupation of Joseph, and 
Jonathan Midgley. 
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"Also some other messuages and land in 
Bradford," 

All these he gives in trust to Gilbert 
Brsoksbank, "my son-in-law," and his nephew 
William Boiling, eldest son of his brother 
John Boiling deceased, to hold the same till "my 

grandchild Mary Bulling, daughter of my son 
John Boiling lately deceased, attains the age of 
twenty-one years, or be married or die, upon 
trout nevertheless that the said Gilbertllrooksbanlu 
and William Bulling, not of the rents, pay for 
the education and maintenance of the said Mary 
in suitable manner according to her rank and 
degree." But her interest to it is for life only, 
with remainder to her heirs male in perpetuity. 
If she dies without issue his nephew William 
is to inherit both property and accumulated 
profits. 
A messooge in Baildou called Kirklnnds, 

then in the tenure of Joseph Bradley and John 
Taylor, he bequeaths to his nephew William 
and his Sister Martha (testator's niece) "who now 
lives with me," equally as tenants in common 
each paying half the quit rent, £7 los- per 
annum, to Richard Coates. 
A messuage in Manniugham in the tenure 

of John Wilkinson, he gives to his nephew 
Edward Bolling, youngest son of his brother 
John, and failing him to said granddaughter 
Mary, and failing her to said nephew William 
"Boiling. 

His debts and funerals are to he paid out of 
his personalty, and £100 to his sun-in-low 
Gilbert Broaksbank, to make up the portion 

"given him upon his marriage with my daughter 
£500." All the rest is given to the executors for 
the use of his granddaughter, but if she dies 

before coming into it then it is to be divided 
equally between William and Edward his 
nephews and his niece Martha. 
From the above "Will" it is clear that 

William Bulling's inherited and acquired 
possessions, at the time of his decease, were very 
considerable. And between the lines it is not 
difficult to see that he regarded them as a 
substantial basis for aspiration towards a 
recovery of the long lust position of the family. 
About the close of his father's life, sundry 
members of the family named above assumed 

position at Ilkley, and two or three of their 
children are beneficiaries under William's 
"Will," yet his eldest brother, Edward, who 
must have been the, leader in that migration, 
is not even mentioned in it, nor Ilkley named 

at all, but it will be proved, I think conclusively, 
that they lived there at the time, and spang 
from the same stock. 

William Bulling had several children, but 
only two of them reached maturity, namely a 
daughter Mary,who married Gilbert Broolssbanh, 

Janr., of Horton, in 1718, and died the year 
following, and a son John, who married Ann, 
daughter of Captain John Beckwith, by whom 
he had our daughter only, Mary, the "grand-
child" of William Boiling's solicitude, said John 
having died a few months before his father. 
When that marriage was consummated, William 
Boiling vacated, and in fact rebuilt the old 
home at Chellow for his son John's residence, 
he himself taking op his abode first at "The 
Temple," in Manningham, and afterwards at 
the "Manor Mouse," where he died as stated, 
in 1731. 

At this sloge I feel inclined to interrupt the 
Bulling narrative to introduce a personage who 
by the last named union, became in a sense, 
a collateral relation, namely: "John Gregson," 
a limb of the law, and "Usurer" residing, 
moving, and obtaining his living in Bradford, 
during the latter half of the 17th century. 
After the Restoration, if traditional, or frag-
mentary records are to he believed, there arose a 
horde of harpies, chiefly of the legal class, who 
took every possible advantage of all who had 
the misfortune to come within their influence. 
Doubtless the evil memories thus surviving are 
due in a measure to prejudice which sprung from 
the bitterness engendered by the times but the 
helplessness and environments in which a large 
number of worthy people found themselves after 
the change, gave great facilities to heartless and 
unprincipled men, to prosecute and persecute 
all who came within their grasp, and that, 
too, with almost absolute impunity. Take 
"Peebles," the "Deal of Dewsbury," as on 
instance, whose memory, on account of his 
cruelties, was long execrated, and still survives 
in the district. He was a lawyer, and had 
a "Commission" to look alter the disaffected 
at the Restoration, which he did, and much 
more, and thus acquired the above title. 
Bradford had a somewhat similar if not more 
severe infliction, and the wonder is that the 
public social records of the period are so silent 
about him, considering his wide and unenviable 
notoriety. In Oliver Heywood's vast store of 
Memoranda, relating to his times and 
contemporaries occurs the following solitary 
note, under date 1695:_" Mr. Gregson, the 
attorney, of Bradford, that had ruined, many 
to enrich himself, dyed on Lord's Day morning, 
July 2151, baryed at Bradford, July 24th. Me. 
Pemberton preacht." The character of the man 
thus drawn is brief, but fits exactly. As has 
been stated, Gregson was a money lender on 
an extensive scale, chiefly on mortgages, and 
what Heywood would know most about and have 
in mind probably at the moment, would be the 
man's heartless practice of foreclosure no false 
or very doubtful pretests. In some cases there 
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was resistance of course, and he was beaten, but 
for the most part, unfortunately, the parties were 
unable to cope with him, and lost all without a 
struggle. In the Manor Court Rolls, however, 
from 1662 onwards, he is seen at his best, or 
worst, as it may be, through the numerous, but 
apparently unavailing, complaints made there 
against him. According to some of these he 
fabricated offences against innocent people, and 
then offered to compound the same by exacting 
heavy sums, and, if not paid, the victims were 
subjected to severer punishment. One instance 
of the moreoutrageouscharacterisveryprominent 
and attested by the oath of one of the court 
officials. Thomas Holmes had been accused 
by Gregson of some offence, the particulars of 
which he could not obtain, and as he had 
obstinately refused, under the circumstances, to 
comply with the demands of his accuser, "He 
had been compelled to attend several Assizes at 
York, and never had the action produced 
against him," the object of Gregson being, it is 
asserted, to extort money from the man to 
quash it. But there is a large number of similar 
iniquities alleged against him, and although a 
jury was appointed to inquire into some of them, 
and reports the same strictly correct, I do not 
think any penalty whatever was inflicted on 
him. The above is a mere outline of what 
could be related of Gregsnn's characteristics, 
from which it is clear that Bradford can boost 
of having had a demon of equal, if not 
superior distinction to that of Dewsbury; and 
that Fteywuud's brief but graphic description of 
the man was fully justified. That such outrages 
could be practised with impunity in the time of 
Charles IL or any other period in this 
country, is simply incredible. 
Gregson was a native of Mnnningham, but 

resided at Heaton for a while, and built, I 

believe, that picturesque old house just above 
Heaton Halt, which bears the inscription, J.G., 
1681. He died, or rather was buried on the 
24th July, 1695, so that he was contemporary 

with the last Edward Bulling, of Chellow, 
who died about the some time. His Will, 
which in some particulars is characteristic 
and not uninteresting, is dated four days before 
that date, that is the 20th, so that it is 
evident he must have died on the day it 
was made. The document, after stating 
that he was sick in body but sound 

and perfect of mind and memory, describes 
his property, as situate in Heaton, Mauniagham, 

Bradford, Thornton, Horton, Steeton, and 
Cowlinghead, together with some interests in 
Eccleshill,Carrsike, and Jagger.Royd. Asmall 
portion of these he bequeaths to his widow, 
who, I believe, was his second wife, absolutely, 
and the rest he divides between her and his 

daughter Mary, (presumably by the first wife), 
during the mother's life, and after her decease, 
the whole to the daughter, absolutely. He had 
also an estate at Gomersatl, which is not easy 
to identify, no name being given to it. This is 
revealed somewhat curiously. "And whereas 
I am possessed of a messuage, two barns, and 
several closes of land and garden at Gomersall, 
now in the possession of William Birkhead and 
Thomas Fearnley, gent., my son-in-law, who 
was my cterke, and stole my daughter Susan 
(now deceased) away, and marryd her without 
myconsentor privily, andhath had three children 
by her, (Tuhn,Rachel, and Elizabeth,) which said 
messuage, &c., were cleare out of repaire and 
tillage, which before I brought it into repaire 
and tillage, costing me a great drain of money, 
and then was worth £30 by the yeare, 
I suffered the said Thomas Fearnley 
to enjoy it for several years by past, though bee 
marryd my daughter against my wilt." 

This property he leaves to the grandson John 
subject to certain payments to his sisters 
but being jealous that they may give 
trouble to his widow and daughter Mary, 
because they had no more left to them, he wills 
that if they molest them in the least they are to 
be cat off with the traditional ii.. a piece. 
These Fearnleys were a hoted family of solicitors 
in that quarter, and owned and I believe lived 
at Oakwell I-lull for a long time, which properly 
still remains in its hands. The circumstance 
also explains the connexion of these Fearuteys 
with property in this quarter acquired by 
subsequent bequests through this relationship. 
Thomas Fearnley became a solicitor at Bailey, 

but before that he was Gregson's clerk, from 
which, and Heywoud's reference, it seems pretty 
certain that Gregson was a solicitor also. But 

there are reasons and allusions to him otherways 
which favour the impression that he was a 
blacksmith, as in the inventory of his personalty 
accompanying the Will is the following 
"In ye smity, an aavill, hammers and tongs, 

bellows and other instruments of that trade, of 

ye vallew of £4 0 0. " 
One or two other items occur in this dora. 

ment which show that the "old curmudgeon" 

was not altogether a stranger to more refined 
and elevating pursuits, as,— 
"One pair of old virginalls, 5/.. 
"Another pair of virginatls, 20/.. 

"One violin of £5, &c 
A violin in those days was not everybody's 

instrument, nor a feminine, if the virginals were, 

Sn that we must infer the old boy was somewhat 
of a musician, of a rather advanced type. And 
a violin, 200 years ago, would be a "Strad," 

depend on it, and Strads are imperishable 
seemingly, therefore this instrument will, to-day, 
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be in the hands of some connoisseur doubtless, 
and valued at a fabulous sum. 

It has been said that Gregson left an only 
daughter, Mary, to whom in reversion he 
bequeathed the bulk of his properly. Now there 
weeein Bradford at Ihistime, certain artificial limb 
makers—and this was long before the celebrated 
General Pasley's visit here for repairs of this 
character—to whom came a distinguished 
officer of the some profession, named Colonel 
Beckwith, and during said visits, his eyes fell on 
the wealthy heiress, Mary Gregson, still in her 
teens, and wooed and won her quickly. Their 
marriage, accompanied by similar expedition, 
was solemnised at the Parish Church, on the 
r91h February, 1701, and created great sensation 
in the town, which was echoed by the Registers, 
the entry of their nuptials being in very loud 
hood, "Mr. John Beckwith to Mrs. Mary 
Gregson." The ages of persons were not given 

then, but the bride was under eighteen years 
old, having been born in 1683, whilst he would 
doubtless be very much older. 

By this union there were three daughters, 
Ann, Dorothy, and Susannah, the lust 
of Whom married her half-cousin, Benjamin 
Fearnlry, of Batley, grandson of the gentleman 
whose conduct Gregson deprecates no strongly. 

Ann, the eldest daughter, married John 
Batting, the son of William before named, and 

took up his residence at Chultaw, where in the 
early part of 1729 was barn a daughter, Mary, 
the said John, her father, dying a few mouths 
afterwards intestate, having probably little in 
his possession then that he could call his own. 

This brings the history of the Bolting family 
to the point of suspension above noted, where 
we leave the remaining particulars for another 
paper. 
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THE BRADFORD FAMILY. 

BY 

WILLIAM CUDWORTH. 

(Paper read before the Society April 12th, 1889.) 

I MUST commence this paper not with an 
apology but with an explanation When I began 
collecting material for it, about two years ago, 
I did so in the hope that I should have been 
able to have given it the title of "The Bradford 
Family of Bradford," but am only able to affix 
the shorter title of "The Bradford Family." 
However, it is not the function of the Anti-
quarian to manufacture history, but rather to 
construct and shape it out of the materials at 
command. In this spirit I have acted in the 
compilation of this paper. 

Such as it is I am indebted very much to 
Me. J. G. Bradford, of London, whose 
information on the subject has been invaluable. 
His evidences, however, are generally confined 
to the Bradfords who settled at Warmfield, 
Heath, and Stanley near Wakefield, to which 
attention will be largely directed. 

Before doing so, however, it may be well to 
notice the ambiguity which exists in respect to 
the arms of Bradford and the Bradford family. 

In James' "History of Bradford," page 97, 
it is staled—" These arms are, according to 

current representation, Grain, a chevron or, 
between three bugle horns strong sable. Crest, 
a hour's head erased,—evidently pointing to 
the slaying of a boar, and the curious tenure by 
Cornage, mentioned in the preceding part of 
this history, the winding of the horn in Bradford 

Market Place being no doubt coeval with the 
origin of the tenure." 

Whitaker, in his "History of Craven," 
second edition, page 84, snys that in a 
window of Bracewell Church there were for the 
arms of Bradford, "A leopard's head erased 
between three bugle horns strung sable," a 
daughter of John Bradford, of Heath, near 
Wakefield, having married a younger son of 
Sir Richard Tempest, of Bracewell. 

Glover, in his Visitation of Yorkshire in 1584, 
gives the same arms to the Bradford Family of 
Stanley, near Wakefield. 

Brook also mentions that when he visited 
Boiling Hall there were the name arms as those 

mentioned by Whitaker, vie "A leopard's head 
erased betweed three bugle horns strong sable." 

In the Bradford Chapel of Warmfield Church, 
near Wakefield, are the arms of Bradford 
(Argcot, a wolf's head erased inter three bugle 
horns tyet S. in the midst of a siring an unnutet 
or) impaled with Watton. 

Finally, Dodsworth stated that in the year 
t619, there was in the East Window of the 
Parish Church at Bradford, a lion's head erased, 
toter three bugle horns sable, an annutet urgent, 
It is generally understood that Dodsworth 
mistook the head of a boar for that of a lion. 
At any rate these armorial bearings remained in 
the Chancel window until a comparatively 
recent period. 
Thus we have, no a leading symbol in 

connection with the arms of Bradford, the head 
of a boar, a leopard, a wolf, and a lion. How 
this difference tame about it is scarcely necessary 
to our purpose to inquire, but there can be 
little doubt that they were modifications or 

misreadings of the same armorial bearings. 

The more important question remains—how 
did the Coat of Arms as seen by Dodsworth in 
the Parish Church come there, and were they 
the arms of the town, or of some family of the 
same name? The late Hr. Ed. Hailstone, who 

well remembered the arms in the East Window 
of the Church, on one occasion wrote me :— 

"The Bradford arms are a fiction altogether, 
and made op out of those of the Brsdfords of 
Stanley, near Wakefield, an important family in 
their time, but who had never any connection 
with Bradford." 

Meanwhile it will be desirable to glean some 
particulars of the Bradfords of Stanley and 
Heath, with a view to determine whether they 
had any connection with the town of Bradford. 

The earliest Bradfords of whom we have any 
record are described as of "The Heath," near 
Wakefield. The Heath is the Common of the 
Manor of Warmfield, near Wakefield. The 
Parish Church of St. Peter there indicates the 

site of the original village of Warmfield, which 
has been called Rirkthorpe for some time. 
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Warmfield itself is only a scattered agricultural 
village dividing Heath Common into two. 
Around the latter are the mansions of families 
of distinction. Heath Old Hall is one of the 
finest specimens remaining in Yorkshire of the 
Elizabethan period, said to have been erected 
by John Kaye, whose arms over the entrance 
are surmounted by those of the Queen in whose 
reign the Hall was built. John Kay; however, 
appears to have been unable to maintain its 
dignity, as none of his name has since resided 
there. Heath Old Hall passed into the line of 
John Smyth Esq., who acquired a fortune in 
commerce at Wakefield,and purehusedthe Heath 
estate in 1707. He was baptised at Wibsey 
Chapel, North Bierley, in 1654, and was the 
son of John Smith or Smyth of Miryshay, 
Barkereod, Bradford. 

According to Testamenla Eboracensis, William 
Bradford, of the Parish of Warmfield, made his 
will on December 15th, 1474, and it was proved 
23rd January, 1476. Its it he orders that out of 
his lands in Preston-Jacklyn, Featherstone, and 
Ayketon, a chaplain be paid for seven years, 
three of which are to be at Warmfield-cum-
Heath, and four in the chapel of the Holy 
Trinity and St. Sitha, near the Ivebcidge in 
Bradford, to say mass for the soul of the testator 
and Thomas Herring, of Croydon in Surrey, 
Nicholas Correr, Thomas Brown, William 

Rothwell, John Lake, Sen., Richard Bold, 
Thomas Beaumont, Sen.,and Thurston Bonastre. 
To Isabel his wife, he leaves his lands in Le 
Heth" and Over-Walton for life. To Brian, 
his son, he leaves his lands in Stanley, Over-

thorp, and Wakefield. To George Bradford, 
son of Brian, his son, his best stand piece silver 
and gilt. To Constance, his daughter, a legacy, 
and residue to his eldest son, John Bradford. 

His wife Isabel, and his sons John and Brian, 
were named executors. 

Following the line of the eldest son, John 
Bradford, called the elder, we quote from his 

will dated April 151, 1495. In it he desires to 
be buried in my Parish Church of Warmfield, 
in a ehapele which is in byldng there in the 
north part of the same afore one ymage of our 

Lady to be set upon the same syde," &c. 
Continuing, he adds :— 

" I  will that every yeaee an obite be done by 
my presi Sr. William Okra which I put in thee 
to syage for the sonIc of me, Agnes, my wife, 
our rhilder, my fader, moder, and myn heires. 
I will that if it fortune me to decease at Sultry 
where I now am, I bequeath to the abbot and 
convent ;j. oxen in recompense for the charge 
and enste they have done of me, and for to soy 
a trentalt of messes called Saint Gregory Trentall 

for my soale. To Alice Walton (Waterton) my 
doghter Al. to help her and her childer. To 
Jane my dogtstrr two flairs. The residue of my 

lands to my cosin and heir, William Bradford, 
but if he yea trnwbíll or interrupt any of these 
persons to whom my estate shall be made, then 
my feofees to re-enter on all these lands and 
retayn and keep them from him. And also if 
he duo so don, then the sentaunee of Almighty 
God with my curse and mattson, and his 
moder's and grand-dames' descend and fall upon 
hym and all his partakyrs therein t and if he do 
not contrary to this my will in no poynte, then 
the grate and holey btessyng of Almighty God 
descend and fall upon him and his blode which 
shall be lawfully begotten of his body. 
Yeven at the Abbey of our Lady of Salley." 

The disposition of the testator's property, which 
forms a part of his will, contains several 
interesting references. He says:— 
"I have made a state of all my lands in 

Warmfield, Heth, Shurleston, Walton, Sandall, 
and in the parish thereof, Wakefield, Bradford, 
or in the parishes thereof, Bingley, Baildon, 
Federston, Aketon, Austen, Skelton and Burgh-
wales, Fereybridge. York, &e., to Moister 
Archdeaken, that is to say Sr. Roht. Frost, 
parson of the Church of Thornhill, Thos. 
Wentworth, and to Brian Bradford. I desire 
they make estate unto my sonne John Bradford 
of two messuages, &e., called Bzldho,nr-, (qy. 

Boldshasve,") Certain closes called Barred,, 
and one tittel close upon the West side over the 
beck there; certain closes under Bradford Cliff 
and joyning unto the water culled Bradford bek 
called Rsby,rrzd. late purchased of Richard 
Grene a messe, &c., in Wiladen t a free real 
of v' out of lands at Cohen (Cockin) a farm 
rent of arid. out of lands of Rich. Robinson, in 
the same town t a messe &e., in Horton, late 
purchased of John Loyburn a close called 
Muddyng, in Manniegham, with a piece of 
Ionic lynge togeder and aumwat enclosed in 
Bradfod. A messe. &o., in Baildon; a tenet. 
in Wakefield, to him (i.e—ta his sun John) 
and his heirs mote. 

To my son Walter Bradford, a chicle 
messuage, called Newsome Grange ; the lands 
in Aoston, Shelton and Burghwates; a free real 
of ijd. by the yere of the prioress of Hampole, 
of a close in Sketlow called Humbirkode, a 
messe &c. in Walton, and a free rent of ijd. out 
of the ehantrie land there called Our Lady 
Land; a messe with a croft in Kirkgate, 
Wakefield; a close at Bumamtofts, Wakefield 
a cottage in Bradford with goethe; iij acres and 
a rode in Sharlston. 
"To my son Chrisc. Bradford, a messuage in 

Micklegate, Pomfret, &e. 
"To Agnes, my wife, my chief messuage in 

Preston Jaluelyn, my lands in Warmfield, 
Kirkthorpe, and the lieth. 
"An estate to my bender Brian Bradford, and 

his ns-ife, &e." 

Among the York wills therein the will of John 
Bradford of the Herb, dated June 20th, 1516. 
Pie was the eldest son of John Bradford, whose 
will was dated from Sultry, and he disposes of 
his estate to his eldest son, also named John 

to " my kinsman John Waterton " ('Nation) 
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It would appear that the Stanley branch 
had little if any connection by means of their 

property with Bradford or its immediate 
neighbourhood. On the other hand, the 
Warmfleld or elder line had distinctly 
connection with it through the property they 
possessed there. 

In the Manor Court Rolls of 1448, is 
registered a piece of land (waste) for which ad, 
a year was to be paid to William Bradford, 
which was adjacent to Bentcliffe, at the 
termination of his grange. Again in 1443, it is 
slated that John Btadford, for the consideration 
of rd. per year, secures a piece of land above 
Bradford church or near it. 
The reference in the will of William Bradford 

to the chapel of the Holy Trinity and St. Sitha, 
situate near the Ivrbridge in Bradford, is 
interesting, and it is scarcely to be supposed 
that he would order payment for a priest for 

(oar years there, and for only three at Warmfield, 
without his having had a strong territorial 
interest in Bradford, or a strong attachment to 
the place from some other caste. 
The will of his son and heir, John Bradford, 

given at the Abbey of Sultry in 1495, "where 
I now am," is even more interesting. Leaving 
out of account the curses and malionos which 
were to descend upon any one for maladminis-
tration of his estate, it is evident that he had 

considerable property in Bradford, and which. 
these is -every reason to suppose, be inherited 
from his father, William. Hesays:—".I-desire 
to moire estate auto my sun John, (his eldest 
son,) of two messuages, &c., culled Bold/lame, 
certain closes called Ban-ode, and one littel 

close apsis the West side, over the beck there; 
also certain closes trader Bradford Cli,Ç and 
joyning to the water called Bradford Beck, 
called .Robynrod, late purchased 01 Richard 
Grene t messoages in Horton and Mannteglsam, 
with a piece of land tying together and somewhat 
enclosed in Bradford &c. To his son Walter, 
with other property, a cottage in Bradford with 
goethe, &c. The term "Boldhame" isa -clear 
misprint, and should be "ßoldohrrwe," for 
various reasons. In MS. which I have -seen 
several names occur which lead me to identify 
part of the property left by John Bradford, as 

lying near if not forming part of what was 
decidedly the Boldshay estate. It will be 
remembered that the Boldshay estate, part of 
the Glebe lands of Bradford, passed to Sir John 
Maynard, as owner of the Bradford Rectory, 
and subsequently became the property of the 
Hrmiagways. 
The" Bentleys" or "Bentcliff" immediately 

adjoined to .Botdshay in the middle of last 
century, and might have originally formed part 
of it. 
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ROMAN ROADS IN YORKSHIRE, 

BY 

PERCIVAL Ross, A. M. Inst. C.E. 

(Paper read before the Society, December 12/h, 1890.) 

THE immense extent of roads constructed by 
the Roman,, their duration and stability, and 
the obstacles surmounted in their being 
carried over marshes, takes and mountains, have 
in all ages excited astonishment and admiration. 
Twenty-nine great military roads centred in 
Rome, some of which were carried to the 
extreme points of the vast empire. For fifty 
milesi distance from the capitol, each side was. 
decorated with, temples,, baths, hippodromes. 
tombs, and superb edifices. Buildings used for 
lodging houses and for changing horses were 
erected at the public cost at regular distances,, 
and at these several, pasts were maintained reluys 
of horses for the couriers, us well as, mules, 
asses, oxen, and carriages, for the transport of 
the materials for the array. Mansiones for the 
lodging of the soldiers were also constructed at 
distances of from thirty to thirty.sisc miles. 

The whole Roman empire comprised eleven 
regions, viz., Italy, Spain, Gaul, British Isles, 
Illynia, Thrace, Aria Minor, PassIon, the East, 
Egypt, and Africa, and these were divided, into 

113 provinces, traversed by 372 great roads, 
which, according to the itinerary of Antonicus, 
were, together, in length, 52,964 Roman miles. 
Under the Kings, there were no paved roads, 

and the first seems to have been commenced by 
Apples Claudius; about 442 years after the 

founding of Rome, whilst he held the office of 
Censor. This was not only the earliest, but 
the best constructed, and Station, the poet, 
designates it as the Queen of Roads in his time. 
Apples Claudins, was honoured with the highest 
offices which the Republic could bestow, He 
was Censor, twice Consul, Praetor, Cm,zle Utile, 
and lastly Dictator. 

The celebrated road, or Appian Way, is men. 
tianed in a variety of inscriptions and by most 

of the ancient authors. Procopias, in his Do 
8€/irs (lrsthiro, says that its length was so great 
that it could 5501 be paused by a traveller going 
at a swift puce in less than five days; that its 

breadth was sufficient to allow two chariots to 
puts without inconvenience , and that it was 

paved with large blocks of stone brought from 
distant quarries, dressed and squared with the 
chisel, and joined very exactly,, without the aid 
of metal or any other material. The work was 
so, perfect that it seemed as if nature had per-
formed it, rather than man, for the very joints 
were hardly perceptible. The Appian Way' is 
the road by which St. Paul entered Rome, after 
landing at Ptstesli (Acts of the Apostles, xxviii. 

chapter 13, 14. and 15 verses) The three 
Taverns (Tres Tabaessw) and the Appli Forum, 
where people from Rome went to meet him, are 
thirty-three and, fifty-one miles respectively from 
Rome. 

Rome to Aviciam' i6. 16 
Tres Taburnæ ...... 17 33 
Appii Forum ......t8 5' 

5! 
Whether the whole way from Rome to. Bruo-
dasium was executed by Apples is doubtful, and 
it is less certain that it was paved by him the 
whole length ; the probability is that his way 
terminated at Capoa.. The entire length was, 
according to Slrabo, 360 miles, but the portion 
attributed to Appius, from Rome to Capaa,, was, 
142 miles, and this is the distance Procopias. 
imagines could be accomplished in, five days by 
an expeditions' traveller. 
The public roads among the works of Roman 

magnificence rankest preemiuentty, high f vast 
labour and expense, were bestowed upon them, 
and their construction as we now behold them 
seems to have been intended to outlast their 
empire. Such arteries, as they were termed, 
which conducted to the heart of the imperial 
city, were one thought unworthy of the attention 
of the greatest men of the, republic, none but 
those of the highest rank were eligible to the 
office of superintending them, and daring the 
empire Augustus himself took charge of them. 

Among the Ronsans the various roads were 
distinguished by the names Via, Actuo, 11cr, 
Semita, Trames Diveaticalam,. Di.sertiuos, 
CaUais, d.c. 
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Via answers to our common roads, its breadth 
was eight Roman feet, so that carriages could 
pass without collision. 

Atlas was a road for the passage of a single 
carriage, it derived its name from o measure 
used in surveying land of which the breadth 
was four feet and the length izo. 

11ev was a rood for pedestrians and horsemen, 
the breadth of which was three feet. 

Se,sila was only half the breadth of the Iter, 
and when it crossed fields was called Trames, 
Diverticulum, and Divertium. 

Callais was a road through mountainous 
districts for the purpose of attending the flocks. 

These roads, peculiarly adapted for civil 
purposes, united with other great lines which 
traversed the numerous provinces of the empire. 
which were called Military, Consular, or 
Praetorian. or were named from the consols and 
emperors who had constructed them as the 
Appian, Flaminiao, and Domitian. They were 
sometimes designated by the names of the 
provinces as the Latian, Tibnetine, Campanian, 
and Praenestioe ways. The great military roads 
were divided into three distinct parts, that in 
the middle was most elevated and called Agger, 

and had a convex form or carrel this was 
usually paved with large stones of various 
shapes. 

Most of the roads in the neighbourhood of 
Rome, as the Appian, Lotion, Lahicum, 
Tiburtioe, and the Proenestine, had the paved 
part :6 Roman feet in width, or :5 feet 6 inches 
English. Thisportionwas separated from the two 

sides called margioes, by a curb 2 feet wide and 
:8 inches high, which served as a seat for 
travellers. The middle portion was destined for 

the infantry, and the margines for horses and 
carriages. The breadth of each margin was half 
that of the road in the middle, so that the ratter 
br:adth of these military ways was from thirty. 
sin to forty Roman fret. 
The streets in the towns were sometimes 

called Via Militaris, as were the chief of those in 
Rome, which were the commencement of the 
great roads. Under these were constructed vast 

sewers, which according to Pliny, ranked 
amongst the greatest works ever undertaken. 
The subterranean fusses or continued bridges 
of great length and breadth, sustained enormous 
weights as columns, obelisks, and olherpieces 
of stone daily passing over them. Pliny relates 
that when M. Scaurus wished to transport 360 
marble calumny each thirty-eight feet long, 
from the place where they had been used, in his 
theatre, to the Palatine Mount, the inspectors of 
the sewers demanded some security to repair any 
damage which might occur. After Scaurus had 

completed his house, the sewers were examined 
and found not to have sustained any injury ; 

they formed a portion of the roads under which 
they passed, and were intended not only to drain 
all that might be injurious to health and 
cleanliness, but also to afford a better foundation. 
Over these vaults was laid a bed, on which 

rested the materials forming the road, which 
was paved in the same manner as the bridges. 

The materials used by the Romans for road 
making were of two kinds: the stones which 
formed the mass, and the cement which netted 
them. According to Vilruvius there were three 
sorts of stone quarried, of diFerent degrees of 
hardness. The soft when first token from the 
quarry, was easily cut and rendered useful for 
building purposes, and when protected from the 
weather, and not in contact with the ground, 
had considerable durability. That stone which 
sustained weight and the action of frost, without 
splitting, was mostly used on the great roads, 
and was called annum or silee. 

In the formation of their roads, the Romans 
used every kind of stone that could conveniently 
be obtained. After the line was set out, 
excavoti005were made at the sides, from whence 
was extracted any material that was serviceable, 
and establishing a solid and durable bed, by 
closing the ground with iron rammers made for 
the purpose, they spread the different strata 
which composed the area or mass of the road. 
These were called slalumen, rudus, nucleus, and 
summa crusta, which together were in thickness 
about three feet. 

In the great military roads the stotumen, or 
lowest bed, was formed of two courses of flat 
stones laid in mortar. Over this was the rudus, 
or rabble well beaten t then the third layer 
called the nucleus, a sort of beton, was spread. 
This was formed of coarse gravel and lime used 
hot ; on this was bedded the summa crastd. 
When the road was carried over marshy 

districts, a framework of carpentry was provided 
called "Coatignala pavimeola" and the frame 
itself " Contignationes." The joists or sleepers 
were termed coaxaliones or cossationes, and 
were made of an oak called esculus, because it 
was not subject to warp or shrink. To protect 
this limber from the effect of the lime mined with 
the other materials, they covered it with abed of 
rushes or reeds and sometimes straw. On this 
stratum of reeds or straw was laid the 51010mm 
or foundation. 
The second bed was made of broken stones 

mixed with lime, which Isidore calls rudas. 
When this material was composed of stones 
freshly broken, it was called cudus novum to 
three-fourths was added one-fourth of quick 
lime. But when the material came from old 
buildings it was called codas redivivum, and 
then an additional portion of lime was used, 
two parts to five, and the work teemed 
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ruderalionem. Over this ruderation a cement 
was laid for the third bed, composed of brick, 
potsherds, broken tiles, mixed with lime, using 
one of lime to three of brick. This was spread 
over the rademtion in a this layer to receive the 
fourth bed or paving, which served as a covering 
to the entire work. 

The third bed or nucleus was the softest 
layer of the whole, interposed between what 
was harder. The Stones and cement which 
formed the road were out less than six incises in 
thickness, and the entire mass laid upon the 
framework of carpentry was fifteen inches. 

The unpaved roads of the Romans were 
called by Ulpian, "sins terrenas "to distinguish 
them from those dressed with stone or gravel 
and they were regulated by similar lows and 
ordinances as the others. These roads, so liable 
to be broken up by the torrents, were exposed 
to the action of the son and wind, all shade 
being removed that they might speedily dry. 

Our principal sources of information regarding 
the positions of Roman cities, stations and camps, 
and the extent and direction of the roads made 
during the Roman occupation of Great Britain, 
is derived from three sources, viz the geography 
of the Roman empire, written by Claudius 
Ptolemy ofAlesondriu,the itinerary ofAntoninus, 

and the Notilia, a military return of troops in 
Britain. Ptolemy was contemporary with the 
Emperor Hadrian, who was a great traveller, 
and spent seventeen years in visiting every part 
of the Roman empire. Gibbon says "The life of 

Hadrian was almost a perpetual journey, and as 
he possessed the various talents of the soldier. 
the statesman, and the scholar, he gratified his 
curiosity in the discharge of his duty. Careless 
of the difference of seasons and of climates, he 
marched on foot and bareheaded over the snows 

of Caledonia and the sultry plains of upper 
Egypt." There is every probability that Ptolemy, 
who was at the head of the scientific school in 
Alexandria, would he greatly assisted with his 
geography by Hadrian, at the time when the 
Emperor resided in Alexandria, and he would 
also use his authority throughout the empire 

to obtain for the geographer the information he 
required 

The position of all the principal states, cities, 
ports, estuaries and promontories in the countries 

extending from the Atlantic Ocean, on the west, 
to the furthermost points north, east, and south 
of Europe, Asia and Africa, known to the 
Greeks and Romans. are set forth in Ptolemy's 
geography. The latitude and longitude of 
140 places in Britain alone are given, and 

those of many thousands in other ports of the 
world. A gleat many errors occur of latitude 

and longitude in attempting to give so much 

information. Hadrian died at Baia, in Italy, 
after a life chiefly spent in developing the 
resources of his vast empire. The places 
mentioned by Ptolemy. and which are fixed along 
the Yorkshire coast, are Duuum Sinus at Dunsley 
Buy or Whitby, Gabrantvieornm Sinus is Scar-
borough Bay or Filey Bay, Ocelnm Promonto. 
rium is Flamborough Head, and Abus is the 
Hawker. Inland we have Calarroctonium, 
(Catlenick Bridge), Isurinm (Aldborough), Rigo. 
donom, perhaps Rmbcbester in Lancashire. 
Olicana is Ilkley, and Ehoraeum York, Petoania 
is often placed at Beverley, and Calutum is now 
assigned to Tadeaster. The Roman Emperors. 
in colonising a country, adopted similar prin-
ciples to those of the British Government to-day 
in constructing either roads or railways to give 
easy and quick access to important places. 
The Roman roads, says Mr. Baines, author 

of " Yorkshire, Past and Present, " were 

planned by the most eminent engineers in the 
service of the Roman Republic and the earlier 
Emperors, and were founded on a survey— 
greatly resembling our ordnance survey—eom. 
meneed in the time of Julius Cwsar, and whirls 
occupied above thirty years in completing. 
There were, no doubt, subsequent surveys made 
as Britain and other new provinces were added 
to the empire. Everywhere, even to the most 
northerly limit of the Roman empire in Britain, 
the roadswere constructed with consummate skill, 
immense solidity, and with a thorough nppreeia. 
tion of all the natural features of the country 
through which they ran. Within the limits of 
the present County of York, some of these roads 
are carried over mountain passes nearly a 
thousand feet above sea level and, crossing the 
higher port of the mountains of Westmoreland 
and Cumberland to the western extremity of the 
Roman wall, near Carlisle, one of these roads, 

still named High Street, is carried over a height 
of more than 2700 feet above the sea level. 

The comber of Roman roads in Britain 
described in the itinerary of Antoninus is 
fifteen, and of these four lines pass through the 
County of York. All the fifteen are evidently 
what we now rail main trunk lines of road, for 

there are several other lines of road, evidently 
the work of the Romans, which can be clearly 

traced, and have indeed been laid down in the 
ordnance survey, which are not described in 
the itinerary of Antoninus, besides many more 
in different parts of England. Some of the 
most important lines in a commercial point of 
view, including the greater part of those formed 
in the later period of the Roman occupation, 
are not mentioned at all in the Itineraries of 
Antoninus. Among these were the great line 
of road running through Lancashire from 
Warrington to Lancaster, and which appears to 
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have been made by the Emperor Philip who 
seized upon the empire in 244—the milestones 
have his name upon them—also the road from 

York to Ribchestrr, and the road from 
Aldbarough to Manchester via Ilkley. By 
giving a sketch of the Roman roads described 
in the itinerary of Anitainus, it will be seen 

how completely all the most fertile and populous 
parts of Britain were united with each other, 
and how the whole of them were connected 
with the great military positions of Britain, 
namely, the Roman wall; Eboracum, the 
military capital of Britain, the seat of an 
Emperor, and the head quarters of the sixth 
legion; Deva, or Chester, the head quarters of 
the twentieth legion; Isca Silus-um. in 

Monmouthshire, the head quarters of the second 
Roman legion; London, the commercial capital 

of Britain from the time of the Romans; 
and with Rutupiw or Richborough. near 

Sandwich; Dubris or Dover, and Lemanis or 
Lymne near Hythe, the ports of communication 
with the continent. Before giving an account 
of the roads in Britain, Aotoninos commences 
by stating the distance across the channel from 
Grssoriaeum, the present port of Boulogne, to 
Rutupiw, which is described as the port of 
Britain, and is situated in the County of Kent, 
on the banks of the river Stour, a little distance 
from the part of Sandwich, where there are the 
remains of a great Roman fortification full of 
interest at the present day. The distance 
across the channel from Boulogne to the Kentish 
roust is said to he 450 studio. The stadium, 
which was a standard for measuring nautical 
distances, was about equal to the modern 
furlong. 

fLee No. i. The first iter described by 
Attoninus runs entirety through the ancient 
country of the Brigantes, and for the greater 
port of its course through the present County of 
York. It starts from the Roman wall and 
extends to l'raetorium, an important point off 
the coast of Yorkshire, the position of which is 
not absolutely fined, though it is supposed to be 
either the mouth of the t-laruber at Patriugton, 
near Hull, or to be Bridlington, near 
Flamborough Head, the most conspicuous 
promontory of the Yorkshire coast. The 
distance from the limit or the Roman wall to 
Pesetornum is stated to he t56 Roman miles. 

The Roman mile was 1,000 paces of five feet 
each, and the great historian Gibbon looks 
upon ten English miles to be equal to eleven 
Roman miles. 

Iter 2. The second iter, which is by far the 
greatest and longest of all the Roman military 
roads in Britain, also passes through Yorkshire 
from north to south as far as York, and then 
from east to west as far as the hills whirls 

separate Lancashire and Yorkshire. Thence it 
extends westward to Maocuninm or Manchester 
and Deva or Chester, and then runs southward 
by Wroaeter, the ancient Uricanium, situated 
near the modern Shrewsbury, to Penkeidge in 
Staffordshire, and then through the modern 
counties of Warwick, Bedford, and Hertford to 
London, and thence through the County of 
Kent to Rutapiæ. This may be regarded as 
the main trunk line of Britain from the extreme 
north to the extreme south or south-east of the 
Roman province of Britain, and nearly every 
other road in Britain was connected with it 
either directly or indirectly. 

It is stated to be 431 Roman miles in length, 
but it is considerably longer in English miles, 
being about 530 according to the calculations of 
modern writers, who have carefully compared 
the distances between the various stations, 
according to the distances of the high roads of 
England. There are indeed some great mistakes 
in the lengths us given in she Latin original. 
For instance it is stated that the distance from 
York to Manchester is forty-seven miles, whereas 
the real distance is sixty-seven at least. To 
show how completely this rood was the main 
line of Britain, it is only necessary to mention a 
few points which it touched in its coarse It 
started at a place called Blatum Bnlgiam, 
supposed to be Bulness on the Solway, thence 
to Luguvallium, Carlisle. Hence it was carried 
up the vale of the Eden, by Brougham Castle, 
Brocavum near Peorith, thence to Brovunacis, 
Kirby Thure, thence to Broagh or Vetrrae, and 
over Stainmoor by Lnvatrae Bowes and Greta 
Bridge to Catarractoniam, Catterich Bridge. 
Then southward by Isarinm, (Aldboroogh), and 
down the vale of York to Eborucum. After York 
it turned to the West by Calcaria ('l'adcaster), to 
Cambodaunm, which place has been fined by 
different writers at Slack. Greetlund, Eltund and 
Almondhury. From Cambodunam there were 
probably two roads, one over Blackstone Edge 
and one over Stanedge to Manchester, thence to 
Chester, and southwards through Shrewsbury, 
St. Albans, London, Rochester and Canterbury, 
to Richhoroagh. Richbaeoagh, though standing 
fifty or sixty feet above the river Stour, is 
situated in the midst of a great plain, in a 
position most favourable for the landing and 
disembarking of troops, and hence it was that 
the Romans kept up their communication with 
the Continent, so lung as they remained in 
Britain. Dabris or Dover was also used, but 
the harbour of Ratupiœ was much safer for such 
vessels as were employed by the Romans, and 

the poSItion was much less liable to be 
interrupted by an insurrection among the 
Britons against their Roman musters. 

Iter 3 passed from London to Dover. 
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Elizabeth, and after the lapse of 300 years it is 
as clear as it was in their days. 
On Bramhnm Moor approaching York, the 

then military capitol of Great Britain, the roads 
appear to have been raised to that remarkable 
elevation above the general level of the 
adjoining land, which caused them to be known 

in after times as the high roads or highways of 
the kingdom, or in later times as the king's 
highways, which were in a special manner 

protected by the Crown. 
These roads, says Mr. C. Wellbeloved, the 

author of "York under the Romans," raised 
above the surrounding surface, were laid in as 
straight a line between place and place as roatd 
well be drawn, and composed of the most 
durable materials that the country through 
which they passed could furnish, occasionally in 
part at least of material brought with great 

labour and expense from a considerable distance. 
In marshy lands they were constructed on 

piles. They were generally paved with large 
irregular blocks of stone, supported by strata 

of cobble stones or flints, of broken stones 
cemented with lime, of chalk or gravel. They 

appear to have varied in breadth, some exclusive 
of the footpath by the sides being twenty, white 

others were only fifteen, thirteen, or eight feet 
wide. From the nature of their construction 
they were eatled viœ stratæ, whence the Italian 
denomination strada and our word street. By 
the aid of this latter teem we are now able to 
trace the tier of some of these roads in our 
country, even when all remains of such works 
have disappeared. 

The primary objects of these roads were to 
render the marches of the legions to the most 

distant parts of the empire easy and expeditious, 
and nearly allied to this to provide the means of 
rapid communication between Rome, the seat of 
government, and the remotest provinces. For 
this purpose especially, posts were established on 
these roads at short distances from each other, 
so that by means of couriers passing from one 
post to another, information could be conveyed 
to the capital, and orders transmitted to the 
provincial authorities or the armies with great 
celerity. These pasta were probably first 
established by the Emperor Augustus. The 
young men whom he placed on them as couriers 
performed their service on foot. To obtain 
greater celerity Augustus afterwards employed 
relays of horses or moles, and the Emperors 
who succeeded him maintained these establish-
ments. The places on the roads where these 
were kept were "Mutationes," " Change 
Houses," erected at a moderate distance from 
each other, and provided each with forty horses 
or mules ; carriages also of different hinds were 
placed at the Mainliners by means of which 

journeys were performed with case as well as 
rapidity. Post stations called Mansiones, where 
travellers might pass the eight, were established 
at greater intervals, at about the distance of 
twenty English miles, the length of a day's 
journey. These, which were probably at first 
places of encampment, being originally called 
castro, afterwards were furnished with barracks 
for the soldiers, granaries or magazines for 
provisions, and also with buildings sailed to the 
reception of travellers of all ranks, even of the 
Emperor himself. Artificers were also stationed 
along the great roads whose services might be 
required in the fabrication or repair of armour 
and under the late Emperors at least mints were 
established in some of the principal cities on 
their line. Off the sides of these roads, and 
near the cities through which they passed, were 

temples erected in honour of the gods, villas 
surrounded with gardens, triumphal arches, and 
cemeteries adorned with tombs and monumental 
urns and pillars. 

In conclusion I will quote Prufcssoe Phillips 
who says :-" That these roads have been 
preserved to our days as mach by their utility 
as their solidity. For connecting as they did 
considerable places by direct and convenient 
routes, traversing the rivers by fords, ferries, or 
bridges, and the marshy grounds by causeways, 
it was for the common weal that they should be 
preserved. In many cases she boundaries of 
parishes, hundreds, and counties run along them. 
Till a late period they were the only roads of 
importance, followed by Athelstane as well as 
Severus, by contending Planlugeuets and rival 
Hsrolds, they have outlived the coaches, and 
may possiblyovermatch the railways induration." 

OTHER ROADS. 
York to Sutton, Market Weighton, Brough 
and Lincoln. 

York to Stamford Bridge, Garrowby Street, 
Huggate and Bridlington. 

York, Stamford Bridge and Imlaltun. 
York, Amotherby, Burugh, Cuwlhorne and 

Whitby. 
York, Easingwold,Northallerton and Binchester. 
Matton, Huviugham, Aldburough. 
Malton, Wharrans Ic Street, and Beverley. 
York to Add, Ilkley, Skiptno, Thornton in 

Craven, Clsatburn and Ribchester. 
Aldborough to Btabberhnuses, Ilkley, Harden, 

Denholme, Cold Edge, Sowerby Bridge and 
Blackstone Edge, to Manchester. 

Aldbeoagh to Bainbridge. 
Bainbridge to Barnard Castle. 
Bainbridge to logIcIan and Lancaster. 
Bainbridge to Grassiegtou. 
Ribchester over Ballard Felts and Lunedale, 
Tebay and Kirkby Thore. 

Sedbergh to Kirkby Stephen and Bruogh. 
Manchester, Boston and Derby. 
Buxton to Templehorough near Rotherham, 
and Thryberg, Conisboroagh, Doncaster. 

Rotherham to Chesterfield and Derby. 
Pontefract, Wakefield Aedsley, Tong Street and 

Drnholme, Oueuhope and Caine. 
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Also, there is there a certain common oven 
in the town, which is worth over and above the 
outgoings of the same 26/8 per annum. 

Also, the toll of the Fair for one day on the 
feast of the Apostles Peter and Paul, and for 
another day on the feast of the Apostles Simon 
and Jude, together with the market toll every 
Monday, and the letting of the stalls in the 
market, [and] the perquisites of Burgh Courts 
[Cia,-. Burg.], is wortb9 6s. 8d. per annum. 

And this mitt, oven [bakehouse], toll of fairs 
[and] markets, together with the letting of the 
stalls, and the perqa,,ites of the Burgh Courts, 
are let, together with £4 5s. tod. [out] of the 
"Burg" rents as below, at £41 per annum. 
But the mitt stones, with all the charges of the 
mill dam at the new water course, and of the 
oven are to be found at the cost of the lord. 

Also, there is a certain Fulling Mitt, which 
over and above the outgoings of the same and 
the repair of the dam, is north i8/- per 
annum, and is now let to farm to Nigel 
Walker, at will, at 20/- per annum, the expenses 
being found at the lord's charge. 

Also, therein there a Fishery in severalty, in the 
Water of Ayre, at the Mill called Strenmitn, 
as fur as the Mill of Hunsfieti, for one mile and a 
half downwards, which is worth 4/- per annum as 
is affirmed and no more, because the burgesses of 
the town claim the eight of fishing there three 

days a week, from time whereof the memory of 
man is not to the contrary. 

Also, the Pleas [and] perquisites of two Views 
of Frank Pledge, and - . . of courts [and] 
fines on admittances to lands are worth 40/- per 
annum. 

Sum r44 25. rid. 

free Celiafitfi. 

John, son of Margery Passelegh, holds i 

messnage and 2 ongangs of land in Ledes-

Wudhous, and pays 3/- per annum at the terms 

of St. Martin and Pentecost, and Idoes] suit of 
Court every three weeks. Also, he pays 4d. 
at the Feast of the Nativity of our Lord for 
Thisteltake. 
Thomas the Wayte holds i messuage and 

2 ongangs of land in the same, and pays u/. per 
annum at the same terms in lien of every kind of 
service. 

The name Thomas holds an enclosure of land 
containing 22 acres by estimation, in freehold, 

formerly William by-the-Water's, in the sonic, 
[and] pays i6d. per annum at the same terms and 
sail of Court every three weeks, and the other 
foreign services. 

The some Thymes holds one paddock of land 
called the Weos, in freehold, containing 2 

sores by estimation, and pays 4d. per annum at 
the suave terms, in lieu of all services. 

William of Olton holds 3 acres of land in 
freehold, formerly William by-the-Water's, and 
Pays 4d. per annum at the same terms, and suit 
of Court and foreign service, like unto Thomas 
the Wayte. 

Alexander of Leedes holds r ongang of land in 
freehold, by the service of the twelfth part of 
one Knight's fee. 
The same Alexander holds z acres of land in 

freehold, and pays 6d. per annum at the name 
teems, in lieu of all services. 
Thomas of Latymer holds the Manor of 

Catbrstnn, by the service of - - 

[blank in original] of one Knight's fee, and suit 
of Court every three weeks, &c. 

Roger of Ledis holds half a Knight's fee by 
suit of Court every three weeks, &c. 
Sum [of rents] 7/6 at the teems of St. Martin 

and Pentecost equally. 
Sum of Thiseltake 4d. at the teens of St. 

Martin. 
tree 38urge88ea 

John of Halt, chaplain, holds i burgage in 
freehold. 

Alexander of Ledes kurgages in freehold. 
Julian of Norlhalt i burgage. 
Thomas the Wayte 4j burgages and two parts 

of i burgage. 
Hugh Rider the third part of a burgage. 
Richard of Armeleye half a burgage. 
Johnson of Margery Passelegh,hatfaburgage. 
Robert Rande half a burgage and the eighth 

part of a burgage. 
lohn Godfrey, tailor, two parts of a burgage. 
John Godfrey, clerk, third part of a burgage. 
William Berverege half a burgage. 
Robert of the Hall half  burgage, 
Matillda iforstee half  hsaegage. 
John Mokeson half a burgage. 
John Passetrgh i burgage, and the sixteenth 

port of a burgage 
Gilbert Scot ij burgage, except the sixteenth 

purl of a burgage. 
Robert of Erdesley half a burgage. 
Robert Maud-son the eighth part of a 

burgage. 
William Pier-son the eighth part of a burgage. 
Matilda Piers-daughter the eighth part of a 

burgage. 
Agnes Whitehead t burgage. 
hteatris of Olton, John Wright and Walter 

Dale i burgage. 
Agnes of Calton I burgage and two parts of 

a bargage. 
Thomas of Olton I burgage. 
Matilda of MansIon 3 koeguges. 
The heirs of Richard Parker I burgage. 
John of Olton i burgage. 
Robert Joddrson two ports of a burgage. 
Roger Haiti the third part of a burgage. 
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John flissher x burgage. 
John Man r burgage and • "shamel" in the 

market. 
John Devyas z burgage. 
Robert Littester half a burgage. 
Agnes of Etoseton half a burgage. 
John Stabbes t burgage. 
John Bosses i burgage. 
Roger Shephued the third part of r burgage. 
Roger Passelegh I burgage. 
Thomas Jeffrey-son, of Koouslhorp, a neil of 

the lord three pacts of a burgage. 
John Chapman I bargaIn 
Roger Wayte i burgage. 
John of Brighton half a burgage. 
Richard of Beeston t burgage. 
William of Beselyngthorp half a burgage. 
Richard Wayte t bargage. 
Robert of Marston I burgage. 
John Denyas s burgage. 
And all the tenants in freehold pay for each 

burgage, with half an acre of toad adjoining, 
t6s1, per annum, at the terms of St. Martin and 
Pentecost, and [attend] the two sheriffs burns 
at the View of Frankptedge of the burgesses, and 
one burn at the View of the free tenants [held] 
annually after the Frost of St. Michael, and do 
suit 01 court, when it shall happen that they are 
summoned, when any cause of judgment or 
inquisition is pending in the coast, or any other 
cause specially, in lieu of all services. 

Sow 63/8. 

With the above sum [the Receiver] ought not to 
be charged, because it is charged with the farm 
of the town as above. 

3ur1e8Bes for Cern. 
John of the f-lull, chaplain, t burgage. 
Thomas of Gilderuna t burgage. 
Robert Passelegh 2 burgages. 

Richard of Armeicy t burgage. 
William Passelegh s burgage. 
William Clerk I burgage. 

Robert Rande half a burgage, with half a 
shamel." 
Matilda of SectIon haifa burgage, with half 

a "shamel." 
John Passelegh i burgage. 

Thomas of Oltots half a burgage. 
Jordan Mood 2 burgages. 

William of ffustoa t burgage. 
Roger Sheperd half a burgage. 

All the tenants for a term pay and do in 
all things like to the free burgesses as above. 

Sons 17/4, 

For this sum [the Receiver] ought not to be 
charged for the cause aforesaid. 

RENTS OF BURGESSES OVER AND ABOVE 
THE RENTS CHARGED ABOVE. 

John Passelegh pays for t burgage, at will, 

over the rents above-mentioned, 2/8 at the two 
terms per annum. 
Robert Rande and Matilda of Beestoo, pay 

per annum, for 2,1 burgages at will, besides the 
rents above-mentioned, 2/2 at the two terms 
aforesaid. 

Suns 4110. 

And for this [the Receiver] ought not be 
charged for the reason afore-mentioned. 

ottler 3811rge66e2. 
Collier Burgesses who pay over and above the 

accustomed rents 
John Passelegh pays for t freehold burgage 

besides the rent above mentioned, i4d. per 
annum, at the terms of St. Martin and Pentecost. 
Agnes of Colton for one freehold burgage 

besides the rent as above, 6d. at the some terms. 
John ffisshcr for one freehold burgage 8d. at 

the some terms. 
William Clerk for i burgage for a term 2/8. 
Thomas of Gilderum for i burgage for 

term 8d. 
Robert of Passlegh for 2 burgages for a term 1/4. 
John of the Flail, chaplain, for i burgage for 

a term 8d. 
Roger Shepherd for J burgage for a term lod. 
Jordan Moode for 2l burgages for a term 1/8. 
The Same Jordan for t burgage for a term 2/8. 
Thomas of Ottoo for flburgage for a term rod. 
William of ffustuo for i burgage for a 

term t/8. 
Richard of Armelaye for i burgage for a 

term 1/4. 
William Passelegh for t burgage for a term 1/4. 
Each of the above has to pay annually the 

same rent equally at the same terms, in lieu of 
all services. 

Also Thomas Jeffrey-son of Knousthorp, a 
neif of the lord, pays for 3 parts of u freehold 
burgage that he has acquired, vie., for license 
of holding the same 2d., at the some terms, 
recently grunted. 
Sum 18/2 at the two terms equally. 

Co[tters. 
John Denyas holds i taft called Milnecroft, 

at will, and pays ted, per annum at the terms 
of St. Martin and Pentecost, with suit of Court, 
when he shall be summoned, in lieu of all 
services. 
John Passelegh holds half a messuage and i 

rood of land for a term, and pays i.1A. per 
aosom at the same terms, and does suit of court 
as above, in lieu of all services. 

Elizabeth of Braihoñi holds half a messuage 

and i rood of land for a teem, and pays i4d. 
per annum at the some terms. 
John Bower, jails., for a certain messuage, 

called Smith, and for i tuft near the bakehousz, 
and for ij acres of land for a term, pays 3/6 
at the same ler,aso. 
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Also, the perquisites of two toucan and 
courts, fines on admittances to lands and other 
things, 66/8 per annum. 

Sum £30 6s. 4d-

Owe Celtantfi. 
Henry of Olton holds i messuage and 18 

acres of land in freehold, and pays ilk, of 
pepper per annum, does suit of court and mill, 
and foreign knight service, in proportion to the 
sloe of his holding. 
The same Henry holds a royd. called Swyan-

rode, in freehold, and pays 12d. per annum, 
sail of court and mills proportionately. 
The same Henry holds a messuage and 27 

acres of land in freehold, and pays 7/6 per 
annum, suit of court and military service. 
John of Castiford holds one messuage and 

fib acres of land in freehold, and pays ulbs. of 
pepper per annum, and 4/8 at Martinmas, and 

at the term of Pentecost 2nd. 
Richard Short holds i messuage and i acres 

of land in freehold, and pays at the same terms 
21d. per annum, sail of Court every three weeks 
and foreign military service proportionately. 
John Dautre, chaplain, holds i messuage and 

r acre in freehold, and pays at the term of 
St. Martin t lb. of pepper per annum. 
Agnes, the relict of John fileahe, holds one 

messuage and so acres of land is freehold, and 
pays at the term of St. Martin and at 
Pentecost i/i‚ suit of Court and mill and 
foreign military service. 

Robert of Silkestou pays for all the land 
that he holds in Swilliogton a pair at gloves, 
at the term of the Nativity of our Lord. 
Sum of rents 22/. being at the term of St. 

Marlin I9'2, and at Pentecost 3/8. 
Also 4 lbs. of pepper, t pair of gloves. 

ilcilfi. 
John of Pentesco holds t messuage and I an 

osgang of land in bandage, and pays 12/. per 
annum at the terms of St. Martin and Pentecost, 
in lieu of all services 

William Carter holds a messuage and an 
ongang of land in bondage, and pays 4/. It the 
same terms, in lieu of all services. 

William Sharp holds the other moiety of the 

said oxgang of land in bondage, and pays 4/-
pee annum at the same terms, in lieu of all 
services. 

Richard the Hunter, holds r messuage and t 
angang of land in bandage, and pays 7/- per 
annum, 01 the same terms, in lieu of all services. 

William Mancornays holds a messuage and a 
osgung of land in bandage, and pays 6/. per 
annum at the same terms, in lieu of all services. 
John Dasare, chaplain, holds a messuage and 

x ongang in bondage, and pays 8/. per annum 
at the same terms, in lieu of all services. 

Richard Braehous holds i messuage and i 

osgang of land in bondage, and pays 8/- per 
annum at the same terms, in lies of all servicos. 

The same Richard holds 2 rayds, containing 
6 acres of land in bandage, and pays I2d. per 
annum at the term of St. Martin, in lieu of all 

services. 
Robert Samon holds i royd containing 6 

acres called Raherd-rode, in bondage, and pays 
rod. per annum at the same terms, in lieu of all 
services. 
Thomas Bavtlot holds r messuage atsd i 

ongaag of land in bondage, and pays fid. per 
annum, at the terms of St. Marlin and Pentecost, 
in lieu of all services. 
The same Thomas holds one royd containing 

6 acres of land in bandage, and pays cad, per 

annum at the term of St. Martin, in lieu of all 
service. 

John Gamell holds t messunge and r nagang 
of land in bandage, and pays 8/. per annum, at 
the two terms, in lieu of all services. 

The same John holds a royd Containing 3 
acres of land in bondage, and pays 6d. per 
annual, at the same terms, in lieu of all services. 

Henry the Smith, holds i messuage and 
osgang of land in bondage, and pays 8/ per 

annum, at the same terms, in lieu of all services. 

Roger, the son of the Carpenter, and Matilda 
his wife bald jointly one messuage aad i asgaog 
of load in bandage, and pay 8/. per annum, at 

the same terms. in lieu of all services, 

John Fygge holds t messuage and i oxgosg 
of land its bondage, and pays 6/8 at the terms of 
St. Martin and Pentecost. 

Also, he shalt carry and make the lord's hay 
in the meadows of Vridlesford, Thwrit, 
Brodyng, Olton-da, and Hatypaslour, with his 
other neighbours. 

Also, if he shall perform the same works before 
the Gales of August, he shall receive nothing per 
diem, and if after the said Feast, he shall receive 
one loaf—whereof sin scare shall be [made] of a 
quarter of wheat—and two dried herrings 
[altec.] per diem. These works are estimated to 
last four days and a work per diem, as well 
before the Gales of August, without food, as 
after the Gales of August with food, is valued 
id. Sum 4d. 

Also, he shall reap the lord's Cam along with 
the others, his neighbours, until the earn shall 
be fully reaped, which, as well before the 
Gales of August without food as after the same 
feast with food, is worth t loaf of the value 
aforesaid, and the two dried herrings per dtrm 
and a mark per diem, as well before the Gales 
of August without food as after the same feast 
with food, is valued at ad, and the amount of 
the works is estimated at 8 [stays]. [and] the sum 

ri 
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of the money [value] Sd., and he shall perform 

such olherneifs services as are incambenton him. 
Richard of Carlton and Adam Barker, joor., 

hold i messuage and i oxgang of land; each 
oxgang pays half a mark and tid. for works. 
Adam Barker, sear., holds i messuage and I 

oxgang of land. 
William Sharp t messuage and i oxgang of 

land. 
Adam Ralph-son I messuage and i oxgang of 

land. 
John Will-son t messuage and i oxgang of 

land. 
John Playceset I messuage and t oxgang of 

land. 
Robert Hadde x messuage and t oxgang of 

land. 
Richard Carter and Richard the miller i 

messuage and i oxgang of land. 
Diana Fletcher I messuage and t oxgang of 

land. 
Richard Morley x messuage and t oxgang of 

land. 
All these hold in bondage, and pay and do for 

one oxgang in all things as dues John flygge. 

Sum of the rents £7 Ifis. 6d., of which 
at the term of St. Martin £4 Os. 9d., 

Pentecost £3 17s. 9d. 

Sum of the works 11/-. 

At the term of August 43 works, 
price'3/8. 

At the term of Michaelmas 88 works, 
price 7/4. 

Cottfer. 
John ffoune holds i collage and I acre of land 

in bandage, for which he pays zod. per annum at 
the term of St. Martin, and suit of Court and Mill, 

and after his decease his holding shall remain 
in the hands of the lord till his heirs make floe 
for admittance. 

John Shepden holds t cottage and i acre of 
land in bondage, and pays per annum, 2/6, 
whereof at the term of St. Martin iSd., at 
Pentecost tzd., and other [things] as above. 

Margery, relict of William Clerk, holds 
collage and t acre in bondage, and pays per 
annum at the term of St. Marlin t8d., at 
Pentecost izd., and other [things] as above. 

John Tailloar holds i cottage, and pays per 
annum at the terms of St. Martin and Pentecost 
2/.. 

John, son of William Backer, holds a cottage 
and i acre in bondage and pays per annum 2/6 
at the term of St. Martin. 
Johanna Kill holds t collage, and pays per 

annum tzd. at the same term. 
John of Willehy holds i cottage, and pays per 

annum sod, at the terms of St. Martin and 
Pentecost. 

Robert Coghurd and Adam Cobler hold t 
cottage, and pay at the term of St. Martin 6d., 
and for works 9d. at the term of St. Michael. 

Robert Clerkmogh and Elizabeth Smith. 
daughter, hold t cottage, and pay per annum 
at the term of St. Martin 6d., and for works at 
the term of St. Michael 9d. 
Thomas Ranulf.son holds i cottage, and pays 

per annum at the term of St. Marlin 13d., and 
for works at the term of St. Michael 9d. 

John, son of Nicholas ffaalcon, holds 

cottage, and pays per annum 6d. at the term of 
St. Marlin, and for works 9d. at the term of 
St. Michael. 
Sum for rent 16/9, 01 the term of St. Martin, 

12/9, at Pentecost, 4/- for Works 3/.. 
iJ'arttters for a Cerm. 

Roger, son of Cecil, holds x messuage and i 

oxgang of land, for which he pays 8/. at the 
terms of Si. Marlin and Pentecost, and suit of 
Court every three weeks, Sec. 
Adam Backer, sear., holds 2 royds contain-

ing 8 acres of land, for which he pays 114 per 
annum, at the Feast of St. Martin for all services. 
Adam of Oltoo holds a royd containing 6 

acres of land, for o'hichhe pays izd. per annum, 
at the same term for all services. 

Robert Hndde holds a royd containing 6 
acres of land, for which he pays i2d. per annum 
at the same term for all services. 

Ralph of Moire holds t royd containing 
acres of land, for which he pays tid. per 

annum at the same term for all services. 
John Gumell holds I royd containing 3} 

acres of land, for which he pays 7d. per annum, 
at the same term, for all services. 

Richard of Morley holds z royds containing 
13 acres of land, for which he pays 2/2 per 

annum, at the same term, for all services. 
John de Whernhy holds t royd called Neil. 

rode, containing 24 acres of land, for which he 
pays 10/. at the terms of St. Martin and 
Pentecost, for all services. 

The three daughters of Robert Tack, of 
Metheley, hold 2 royds called Geifrey-rode and 

Norman.roid, and pay 5/. per annum at the term 
of St. Martin for all services. 
The same John holds a royd called 

Bowkerode, containing 3 acres of land, for 
which he pays per annum 6d. at the term of 
Pentecost for all services. 
John of Shipdras holds 3 acres of land lying 

near 011on Cross, and pays 2/. per annum at 
the term of St. Martin. 

Elizabeth, daughter of the smith, holds a 
small paddock called Cok.pighul for a term, 
paying yearly Sd. 01 the term of St. Martin for 
all services. 
John of Welleby holds a small paddock neat 

the Coisuyug, for a term, for which he pays 
per 0000m 3d. for all services. 
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Thomas of Hypperom holds r acre of 
land for a term, for which he pays 6d. per 
annum at the terms of St. Marlin and Pentecost 
for all services. 
Thomas Ranulf.son holds t acre of land 

belonging the desmesne, for which he pays 
yearly 6d. at the same terms for all services. 
John, son of Nicholas Falcon, holds i acre 

of land belonging the desmesne, for which he 
pays Sd. annually at the same terms for all 

The same John and Ralph Ittarr hold 2 

acres of land in Qsencroft, for which they pay 
52d. per annum at the same terms for all 
services. 

Sixteen neifs hold i paddock of pasture called 
Tommaoker, and pay per ansusn tad, at the 
same terms for all services. 
John Gamell holds t royd called Cosntnay-

mid for a term, containing 5 acres of land, and 
pays for the same tod. per annum, at the terms 
of Easter and St. Michael, for all services. 

Sum of rents. 37/7, namely 
At the term of St. Martin, 26/.. 
At Easter, 5d. 
Al Pentecost, 10/9. 

At Michaelmas, 5d. 

ALLERTON. 

Extent made there before the aforesaid Sir 
J[ohn Gynwell] and W[illiam Blaby] on Tuesday 
nest, alter the feast of St. Michael, in the year 
aforesaid, on the oath of Simon of Akeloo, John 
of Grymson, Adorn of Gsldesbsrgh, Adam 
ifreman, John Denni-son, William Smyth, John 
of Florsfocd, John of Stubbes, William Smyth, 
and others, who say on their oath, that 
There is there a capital messuage, a hall, a 

bars, no ox-house, a sheep-fold. and other 
buildings thatched with straw, which are worth, 

over and above the maintenance of the buildings, 
t4/. per annum. Also, there are there t23a. of 
land, worth tad, per acre per annum. Sum— 

£6 3s. od. Also, there are there 7a. of meadow, 
worth 3/. per acre per annum. Sum—all.. 
Also, there is there one paddock of mowing 
grass, called the Ker, containing by estimation, 
6a., the herbage of which is worth 6/8 per 
annum, and the underwood whereof is worth 
20d, per annum. Also, there is there a several 

fishery in the water of Eire, via., from Flete 
Mill as far as Shepeslak, three miles long, 
which is worth 10/. per annum. And this 
Manor House, together with the desmesne lands, 
meadows, herbage, and fishery, are let to 
Master William of Entoil, rector of the Church 

of Cautelford, for a term of xis years, he paying 
£9 per annum, at the terms of Easter and 
Michaelmas, the first term beginning at the 

term of Michaelmas, in the 14th year of the 
reign of the present King, on the bond of Robert 
Bosevitt, Adam ffrcman, and Roger of Paxton. 

Also, there are there at Cardoles, 50. 3c. of 
meadow, worth 3/. per acre per annum. Sum-
27/3. Also, there are there at Cowdoles, 30. 3c. 
worth 3/- per acre. Sum—ii/3. Also, there 
are at Crosdoles, 3u. value as above at 
5uallcrdooles, 4u. sr., value per acre as above 

at Briggende, 4a., value as above. Sum- 35/3-
Also, there are the pleas and peesiquites of the 
Courts, fines and admittances to land, "merchet," 

reliefs and other things, worth tot. per annum. 
Snm—L12 135. gd. 

free teltalitfi. 
Simon of Aycton holds I messuage, 720. Of 

land, and 5a. of meadow, containing 6 osgangs, 

by knight's service, whereof 8 ongangs make t 
curocute, and whereof x carucale makes I 

knight's fee, and he pays a contribution of tt id. 
per annum, and thereout, in virtue of a certain 

customary payment called Alba firma, due to 
York Castle at the term of Michaelmas, 4]d 
He [attends] th'e two Turns, and performs the 
other knight services. 

Also, he holds i freehold messonge, paying 
id. per annum, at the term of Pentecost, in lieu 
of all services. 
John of Grymslon holds x messuage and two 

osgungs of land by the service of the 3d, purl 
of a knight's fee, paying as Alba Firma td., 
[attending] the two Turns, and [performing] the 
other foreign [services]. 
Adam of Goldesburgh holds fioa. of land by 

estimation, by the service of [blank in original] 
part of a knight's fee, paying vd. as Alba 
Firma per annum, [attending] the two Turns, 
and [performing] the other foreign [services]. 

Dennis of the Brugge pays to the lord for 30. 
of land, which he holds medialely of Adam of 
Goldesbucgh, being parts of the tenement of the 
said Adam, Id. per annum, at the term of 
Pentecost, in lieu of all services. 
Adam Freman holds i messooge, and t royd 

and a ougangs of freehold land, and pays t pair 
of gilded spurs, formerly valued at 8d. per 
annum, at the same teem, and performs the 
other foreign [services]. 
John Denis-son holds t messuage and a acres 

of freehold load, and pays ad, per annum at 
the terms of St. Martin and Pentecost, [attends] 
two Turns, and after his decease his heir pays 
dauble. 
John of Castilford holds 3 acres of meadow in 

freehold, and pays lad. per annum, at the terms 
of St. Martin and Pentecost equally. 

Idoneus Elys holds t messuage and i ongang 
of freehold land, and pays 22d. per annum, at 
the same terms, and suit of Court. 

. 



Sum-3/2 and t pair of spurn, whereof at the 
term of St. Martin--t8d., at Pentecast—zod. 

tett9. 

John Soutere holds i messuage and r ongang 
of land in bondage, paying ro/55 per annum, 
whereof at the term of St. Martin 5/55, at 
Pentecost 5/-.. And he shall be Greave when 
he shalt be elected, receiving from the lord 2/-
of silver and pasture for two head of cattle, 
gracing with the lord's cattle, provided the 

desmesne lands be in the lord's hands. He may 
not permit his son to receive the tonsure, nor 
his daughter to marry, without licence. And if 
his daughter shall be deflowered he shall give 
lecherwite" to the toed, as it shall befall him 

to be taxed. When he dies his tenement shall 
remain in the lord's hands, until his wife or nest 
of blood satisfy [the lord's claim] for admittance. 

William Smyth holds 1 messuage and half an 
ongang of land in bondage, and pays /85 per 
annum, whereof 2/1 t5 at the term of St. Martin, 
and 2/9 at Pentecost, and other [services] as 
above. 
Henry Rome holds i messuage and half an 

orgeng of land in bondage, and pays 5/85, 
whereof 2/r15 at the term of St. Martin, and 
2/9 at Pentecost, and other [services] as above. 
John of Kypax holds t messuage and half an 

ongaug of land, and pays 5/25 per annum, 
whereof 3/85 at the term of St. Martin, and 2/6 
at Pentecost, and ether [services] as above. 
John of Florsford holds i messuage and i 

oogang of land in bondage, and pays it/lot per 

annum, whereof 5/i 15 at the term of St. Martin, 
and 5/6 at Pentecost, and other [services] as 
above. 
John of Stubbes holds t messuage and i 

ongang of laud in bondage, and pays ii/5 per 
annum, whereof 5/1i5 at the term of St. Martin, 
and 5/6 at Pentecost, and ether [services] as 
above. 

Anabilla HyperoiS holds i messuage and i 
oogang of lands in bondage, and pays 5/25 per 
annum, whereof 2/8j at the teem of St. Martin, 
and 2/6 at Pentecost, and other [services] as 
above. 

Matilda of Clayton holds i messuage and i 
ongaeg of land in bondage, and pays io/55 per 
annum, whereof 5/55 at the teens of St. Martin, 
and /- at Pentecost, and other [services] as 
above. 

Alice Rotoor holds i messuage and • ongang 
of land in bondage, and pays to/5 per annum, 
whereof 5/55 at the term of St. Martin, and 5/-

at Pentecost, and other [services] as above. 
Thomas of Houghton holds i messuage and 

half on osgang of land in bondage, and pays 6/8 
per sauna,, whereof 3/45 at the term of St. 
Martin, and 3/3 at Pentecost, and other 
[50ice5] as above 

William Shephurd holds i messuage and i 
oxgung of land in bandage, and pays zo/55 per 
annum, whereof /5 at the term of St. Martin, 
and 5/. at Pentecost, and other [services] as 
above. 
Hugh Michael-son holds 1 messuage and i 

oogang of 1usd in bondage, and pays 10/55 per 

annum, whereof 5/55 at the term of St. Martin, 
and /- at Pentecost, and other [services] as 
above. 
Sum—j,5 35. 105d., whereof at Martinmas 

£2 14s Id., at Pentecost £z 9s. 95d. 

Cottaers. 

Henry of the Mccc holds i cottage and 5a. of 
toad in bondage, and pays 3/- per annum, at the 
terms of St. Martin and Pentecost, and other 
[services] as above. 
John of Flonsford holds i cottage and 3a. le-

af land in bondage, and pays 5/9 per annum, at 
the same terms and other [services] as above. 

Margery Bound holds one cottage and Ia. Jr. 
of land in bondage, and pays 4/4 per annum, at 
the same terms and other [services] as above. 

Michael of Altecton holds i cottage, culled 
Lynecroft, in bandage, and pays 18d. per annum, 
at the same terms and ether [services] as above, 

William Sheperd holds 15a. of land in 
bondage, and pays r8d. per annum, at the same 
terms and other [services] as above. 
Agnes Rotoar holds x cottage and Ia. of land 

in bandage, and pays 17d. per annum, at the 
name terms, and other [services] as above. 

William of Stubbes holds i cottage, containing 
to all 2a. of laud, in bondage, and pays 2/6 per 
annum, at the same terms, and other (services] 
as above. 
The Greave who shalt for the time serve as 

such, pays to the lord for I 'gore" of meadow 
t2d. per annum, at the same terms, and other 
[services] as above. 
John of Buddesworth holds i messuage with 

a cartilage for a term, and pays 3/- per annum, 
at the same terms, in lien of all [services]. This 
is newly let. 

Sum—it 3s. itd. 
Sum total of the Extent— 
£19 45. 85d., and i pair of spars value Sd. 

KYPAX. 

Extent made there before the aforesaid Sir 
J[ahn] on Wednesday next after the feast of 
St. Michael, in the year aforesaid, on the 
oath of Adam of Goldesbnrgh, John, son of 
Thomas Cook, Jahn Dennis-son, Hugh 
Al.bragge, Richard Mang[er], Robert 
Roger-son, Thomas Roger-son, William, 
son of Adam Johnson, William Piers-son, 
and others, who say on their oath that 
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There is there erected a capital messuage, a 
barn, and oshouse, the site of which together 
with the easement of the buildings, over and 
above the cost of their maintenance, is of the 

value of 3/4, Also there are there 67 acres of 
arable laud in the demesne, of which 230. lie in 
the Southfield, 22a. in the Westfrld, za. in 
the Northfield, whereof each acre is worth md 
Sam 67/-. Also, there is there a certain wood 
containing 5 score acres by estimation, the 

herbage whereof is worth 73/4 per annum, and 
is yearly let for this. And this messuage 
together with the demesne lands and the 

herbage, is let to the neifs there at £7 3s. 8d. 
Also, there is there a certain water mill, which 
is worth 36/. per annum over and above 
outgoings, and now it in let, the mill wheels and 
other expenses to be found at the charge of the 
lard, at 40," per u000m. Also, there is there a 
certain common oven [bake-house] which is worth 
over and above the cast of maintaining the roof 

of the building, 9/- per annum, and now it is 
let, the expenses to be found at the charge of 
the lord, at to/.. Also, there is there a certain 
custom, whereby the lord shalt have one gallon, 
which is called "Tolceslre," oat of everybrewing 
made by the neifs for sale, and this is valued at 
2/' per annum. Also, there are the floes on 
admittance to lands, "merchet," pleas and 
perquisites of Courts, worth 13/4 per annum. 
Also, there is there no advowson of the church 
belonging to that lordship, because Ihe advowsoo 
of the church belongs to the priory of Pontefract. 

Sum-4t 4s. ad. 

ij'ree Cenants. 
Adam of Goldesburgh holds t messuage and 

2 oogangs of land, and pays 4/. per annum at 
the terms of St. Marlin and Pentecost, in lieu of 
all services. 

Also, he holds t messuage and mu. of land, 
in freehold, and pays one pair of gloves per 
annum, value id., at the term of the Nativity 
of our Lard, in lieu of all services. 
John, son of Thomas Cook, holds t messuage 

and 2 angangs of laud in freehold, and pays 4/. 
per annum at the terms of St. Martin and 
Pentecost, in lieu of all services. 
John Dennis-son holds i messuage and i 

ongang of land in freehold, and pays 19/- [sic] 

per annum at the same terms, ilk, of cumin at 
the term of St. Martin, foreign Knight-service 
and suit of court. 

Roger of Preston holds i plot of land below 
his mill pond, in freehold, and pays id. per 
annum at the term of St. Martin. 

Sum-27/t, at the term of St. Marlin t3/6, 
also one pair of gloves, price id. at the 
term of Pentecost i2Jfl, and t lb. of 
cumin, price t]d. 

[enant6 in 3ottf'acie.] 
Hugh Al.bragge holds t messuage and i 

ongang of land in bondage, and pays 27/. per 
annum at the terms of St. Martin and Pentecost. 
Also, he ought to plough for the lord for a day 
and a half at the winter sassing, and a day and 
a half at the Lent sowing, [receiving] from the 
lord id. a day, and the work is worth, beyond 
what he receives, 2d. per diem—Sam 7d. 
Also, he ought to reap the lord's corn for a day 
and a half in autumn, receiving food from the lord 
value ed., and the [day] work, beyond what he 
receives, is worth Id.—Sam—td. And he 
shall come to the Courts Sn often as &c. Nor can 
he suffer his son to receive the tonsure, nor his 
daughter to marry without the lord's license, 
and if his daughter shalt have been deflowered 
he owes "leirwil" to the lord according as he 
shall happen to be lased. When he dies his 
tenement remains in the lord's hands, until his 
wife or next heir of his blond shall satisfy [the 
lord] for admittance. Also, he shall be the 
lord's greave when he shall have been elected, 
receiving [therefor] no fiord sum, but [may 
receive] a gratuity according to the discretion of 
the lord's steward, and this shall be proportionate 
to the amount of his work. 

Alice, relict of William Grayne, holds I 

messuage and i oxgang of toad in bandage, and 
pays 18/. per annum, and all the other services 
attaching to one ongang, like as the same Hugh, 
proportionately. 

Robert Reyualde holds i messuage and i 

osgang of land in bor.dage, and pays t8/. per 
annum, and all other services, like as the same 
110gb, proportionately. 
Richard l3eanshre holds i messuage and z 

oogang of land in bondage, and pays i8/. per 
annum, and all other services as the same Hugh, 
proportionately. 

Marlin !,tangrerl and John Scott hold i 

mrxsaage, i usgang of land in bondage, and pay 
18/6 per annum, at the same terms, and all other 
services like as the same Hugh, proportionately. 
John Scot holds the bunk part of a messuage 

and 3a. of land, and for his proportion pays 3/' 
at the same terms out of the same cent, and 
proportional services. 

Richard Mader holds 2 mrssuages and 2 
osgangs of laud in bondage, and pays 1816 per 
annum, at the same terms, and other services as 
above, proportionately. 
The same Richard holds i messuage and t 

ongung of land in bondage, and pays 19/6 per 
annum, at the same terms, and all other services 
as above, proportionately. 

Roger of the Roche holds t messuage and i 
ougang of land in bondage, and pays 18/9 per 
annum, at the same terms, and all other services 
as above, proportionally. 
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Maud Atwell holds i messuage and i osgang 
of land in bondage, and pays 19/- per annum, at 
the same terms, and all other services as above, 
proportionally. 
Agnes of the lull holds i messuage and 2 

ougangs of land in bondage, and pays 37/- Per 
annum, and all other services as above, 
proportionally. 
John, son of Thomas Page, holds r loft and 3r. 

of land, which are parcel of the tenement of 
Thomas Page, an below, and pays 6d. per 
annum, at the same terms. 

Thomas Page holds i messuage and 55. rr. of 
land, and pays 6/6 per annum, at the same terms, 
and i autumn work, and other services as shove. 

William Piers-son holds i messuage and Jr. of 
land, and pays 3/- per annum at the name terms, 
and the moiety of the work attaching to one 
ougang, as above, proportionally. 

William, son of Adam Pireson, holds i 

messuage and / as ongang of land in bondage, 
and pays 9/- per a0000s at the same terms, 
harvest work, 2 plough works, and other services. 

Robert Roger-son holds half a messuage, and 
an ungung of land, and pays 9/. per annum at 

the same terms, and the moiety of the work 
attaching Sonar oogaog,as above, proportionally. 

William Smyth holds i messuage and 
nsgang of land is bondage, and pays 19/. per 
annum at the name terms, r harvest work, 2 
p100gb works, and other services. 

Robert Will-son holds i messuage, and Ifa. 
of laud in bondage, and pays 20/6 per annum, 
x harvest work, and other services. 

William, sun of Adam Johnson, holds i 

messuage and i osgaag of land in bondage, and 
pays 18/- per annum, at the same terms, and 
other services as above, proportionally. 

Thomas Roger-son holds y a messuage and 
an ongang of land, and pays 9/- per annum at 
the same terms, and the work of one osgaog, 
and other services as above. 
Thomas Piers-son holds i messuage and an 

nogang of land in bondage, and pays 9/- per 
annum at the same terms, j the work of one 
osgaog, and other services as above. 

William, sun of Hugh Atlebrugge, holds j a 

messuage and -} an osgoog of land in bondage, 
and pays 9/3 per annum at the same terms, and 
3d. for ploughing and reaping works, in lieu of 

all services, save suit of Court. 
Adam of Goldesbargh holds I a messuage and 
an osgung of land in bondage, and pays 9/3 

per annum at the souse terms, also 3d. for 
ploughing and reaping saudis, in lieu of all 
services, nave suit of Court. 
Thomas Roger-son holds i ulessuage and i 

osgang of land in bondage, and pays i8/- per 
annum at the same terms, also 6d.for ploughing 

and reaping works, in lieu of all services, save 
sail of Court. 

Sum of rents—i8 Os. 3d., whereof at St. 

Martin, .9 Os. rjd. at Pentecost, 
rg os. rid. 

Sum of Works-9/iI, whereof for ploughing 
8/of, reaping i/io. 

Cottictß. 

Robert of Goldesbuegh holds i toft and za. of 
land, and pays 4/- per annum, at the terms of 
St. Martin and Pentecost, r autumn work and 
other neif services. 
Adam Ruddnk holds i cottage in bondage, 

and pays two shilling per annum at the same 
terms, r autumn work priced at id., and other 
neif services. 

Alice, relict of William Grayne, holds I 

messuage and Ia, of land in bondage, and pays 
3/. per annum at the same terms, i harvest 
work, priced at id., and other services. 

Christina, daughter of Hugh Atbrugge, holds 
i messuage with a loft, and 25. of land in 
bondage, and pays 3/. per annum at the name 
terms, together with i harvest work, priced at 
id. 
Joan Martin .daughter, holds r messuage with 

a loft and 2A. of land in bondage, and pays 3/3 
per annum for the same terms, other services as 
above, with i harvest work priced at id. 

Annabilla, relict of John, holds r cottage in 
bondage, and pays 2/- per annum at the same 
terms, and other services as above, with i 

harvest work priced at rd. 
Christiana, relict of John, holds r toft and 

2a. of land in bandage, and pays /- per annum 
at the same terms, and other services as above, 
ss'ilh i harvest work priced at id. 
John Clerk [clericas] holds i tuft, and pays 

2/- per annum, and other services, the work 
excepted. 
Adam Smyth holds 2 cottages, and pays 3/-

per annum, at the same terms, and other services 
as above, with i harvest work priced at id. 

William, son of Hugh Carter, holds i soft 
and i a. of land, and pays 3/- per annum at the 
some terms, and other services as above, with z 
harvest snorts priced at id. 
Adam Broxon holds I a toft and ja. of land 

in bondage, and pays i8d. at the some terms, 
other services as above, with r harvest work 
priced at rd. 

Richard, son of Robert Broune, holds I a 

loft and ja. of land, and pays i8d. per annum, 
other services as above, the work excepted 
because [untnished in original). 

Robert Rogerson holds i messuage and 3r. at 
land, and rays [sum blank] per annum at the 
same terms, other serv'ces as above without 
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Richard of Blasdaile holds two cottages, and 
Pays /6 per annum at the same terms, and 2 
harvest works, other services as above. 

Sum of reuts-2 .s. rod., at the terms of 
St. Martin and Pentecost equally. 

Sum of Autumn works-12d. 

Cettattta for a ucrtIl. 
John Tom-son holds 6u. 3r. of land for a 

term, and pays 6/so per annum at the terms of 
St. Martin and Pentecost, in lieu of all services. 

William Hugh-son holds 3/er. of land for a 
term, and pays 9d. per annum, whereof at the 
term of St. Martin 3d., at Pentecost 4d., in 
lieu of all services. 
Adam of Goldesburgh holds 3r. of land for 

a term, and pays 9d. per annum, whereof at 
the term of St. Martin 4d., at Pentecost 3d., 
in lieu of all services, 

Robert-at-Brig [ad pontem] holds i loft and 
3n. of land for a term, and pays 7/. per annum, 
at the same terms equally, in lieu of all services. 

Alice, relict of William Grayne, holds Sa. zr. 
of laud for a term, and pays 8/7k per annum at 
thesame terms. 

Robert Reynoldeholds i'pighill"of meadow, 

containing Jr. by estimation, for a term, and 
pays 6d. per annum at the same terms, in lieu 
of all services. 

Richard Mader holds Sr. of land of the lord, 
for a term, and pays 3d. per annum at the same 
terms in lieu of all services. 

Hugh Atbrugge holds 30. Ir. of land for a 
term, and pays 13/4 per annum in lieu of all 
services. 

Also, he holds the pastures of Welsike and 
Gildclif, containing by estimation 2u., for a 
term, and pays 3/. per annum at the same terms, 
in lieu of all services. 

William, sun of Adam Johnson, holds Sr. of 
land for a term, and pays 3d. per annum at the 

same terms, and La. of land which used to be a 
collage, and pays i8d. per annum, and I a 
harvest work, in lieu of all services. 

Agnes of the Hull holds 3u. i}r. of land, and 
pays 3/4 per annum at the same terms, in lieu 
of all services. 

The same holds ja. of land for a teem, and 
pays i84. per annum at the same terms, in lieu 
of all services. 
William Pier-sun holds lou. of desmesne land, 

for a term, and pays to/. per annum at the same 
terms, in lieu of all services. 

Robert, son of Hugh Attowoesende, holds r 
taft and La. of desmesne land, and pays 4/6 per 
annum at the same terms, in lieu of all services. 

Robert Roger-son holds ja. and Jr. of land, 
for a term, and pays 7d. per annum at the same 
terms, in lieu of all services. 

Richard of Blasdoile holds 30. Sr. of desmesne 
land for a term, and pays 3/4 per annum at the 
same terms, in lieu of all services. 

William Roger-sun holds ISa. 3r. of 

desmesne land for a term, and pays io/ioJ at 
the same terms, in lieu of all services. 

John Will-son holds r messuage and 7a. 3Jr. 
of desmesne land for a term, and pays 4/- per 
annum at the same terms, in lieu of all services. 

Sum--L4 is. id. 
Sum of Aotamn works—d. 

LEDDISTON. 
The community of the town plough with the 

lord annually, each plough that there is is the 
some town for use day at the winter sowing, 
and another day at the Lent sassing, receiving 

food per dicer value id., and the plough-work is 
worth beyond what they receive zJd., and the 
number of ploughs each season amounts by 
estimate to 8, the sum of the money 3/4. Also, 
every tenant who owns a draught beast there 
reaps the lard's corn use day in Autumn, receiv-

ing r loaf and i herring per diem, priced at xd. 
and the work is worth beyond what is thus 
given id. The sum of the works is estimated at 
12,—the sum of the mosey payments 12d., in 
return whereof each of the working community - 

claims common of pasture in the demesne 
meadows of the lord at Castillord Peg annually, 
from the time of the reaping or carrying the 
corn, until the feast of the Purification of 

Blessed Mary. 
Sum-4/4, whereof ploughing, 3/4, 

harvesting, lad. 
Sum total of the liotent—L36 525. 

i pair of gloves, and t lb. of cumin. 

[11 
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF BRADFORD AND 

NEIGHBOURHOOD. 

Being a List of Books, Pamphlets, &c, by authors, residing in, natives of, 

or connected with the district. 

Additional works by the undermentioned, or any other local authors, will be 

gladly received by Mr. Federer, Hallfield Road, Bradford. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 105, VOL. II. 

The Voice of the People: and Labour 
Advocate. 
Royal 4t0. 4pp., printed by Michael Nelson, 

Bradford. The first number appeared 
on Saturday, 12th December, 1857, 
Registered Proprietor, Edward Smith, 
Adelaide Street. 

WADDINGTON, JAMES. 

Flowers from the Glen. Edited by Eliza 
Craven Green, Bradford, i86z. 8vo., 
xciv. and tyfipp. Published by Abraham 
llolroyd.printed by H.B.Byles, Bradford. 

James Waddington was a native of Horton, and 
died of a fever at Herbert Street, Saltaire, roth 
October, ,86x, at the early age of thirty-three. In 
the intervals of his employment at Saltaire Mills, 
he took advantage of the great educational oppor-
tunities offered by the Saltaire Institute, and 
became conversant with the treasures of English 
literature. The study of shorthand early caused 
him to he elected a first class member of the 
Phonetic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, and 
in Saltaire he was long the conductor of two photo-
graphic magazines, the ''Pioneer" and the 
"Excelsior," fitted with original essays, tales and 
poetry. His poetical effusions appeared in the 

Bradfordian," the "Bradford Observer," and 
ether local periodicals, under the pseudonym of 
"Ralph Goodwin," and were collectively published 
(as above), shortly after his death, by Mrs. F. C. 
Green, of Leeds, to whose daughter he was 
engaged tube married at the time of his premature 

WADDINGTON, A. H. 
Common Complaints: a few simple direr' 

lions for their Treatment. Bradford, 
1892, 24m0., 7npp. 

WADDINGTON, J. W. 
Geometric Atsthropometry. 8vo., 7pp. 

Bytes & Sons, Bradford, 1887. 

WADDINGTON, WILLIAM. 

An Essay an the Constitution of Man. 
fivo., 24pp. B. Walker, Bradford, 1849, 

WADSWORTH, JOSEPH. 

A Sermon occasioned by the death of the 
Rev. William Vint, late tutor of Airedale 
College. 8vo., 52pp. 

J. G. Vint, Idle, 1834. 
The Rev. Joseph Wadsworth studied under Mr. 

Vint at Airedale College, and remained on terms 
of great intimacy with Mr. VlsI's family. He 
became pastor of the Independent Church at 
Clitheroe, and published in eSu, a volume of 

Lectures on the Apocalyptic Epistles, addressed 
the Seven Churches of Asia." (Idle, printed by 
J. Vint, name., vii., 483PP.) 
WAGSTAFF, JOHN. 

Six Sermons preached in St. Andrew's 
Church, Bradford, Bradford, Auty & Son, 
1872, Cr. 8vo., viii. and IO3pp. 

Mr. Wagstaff was curate of St. Andrew's, 
Listerhills. until July, x8ya, when he was appointed 
to the incumbency of Stanhope. 

WALKER, BENJAMIN. 

Commercial Advertiser and Railway Time. 
Table, an illustrated, literary, instructive, 
and amusing Magazine. Printed and 
Published by Benjamin Walker, Bradford, 
1850. 8vo. ifipp. The first number of 
this monthly periodical appeared in May, 
1850. 

WALKER, JAMES. 

Vital Lessons. A series of mural and 
religious essays. Bradford, W. Draper, 
nd, i6mo., 248pp., portrait. 

James Walker was also the author of a volume 
entitled ''Our Lost Ministers," 

WALKER, JOHN. 

Rhymes for the Watchman, for every night 
of the year. Bradford, Glover & Co., 
1862. lame • 572pp. 

The Rev, John Walker entered the Wesleyan 
Ministry in 0831, and at the time he published the 
above work, was travelling in the Addinghans 
Circuit, He also issued a volume entitled "Views 
of a Watchman on the Walls of Zion." He died 
in afifiS. 
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WALKER, SAMUEL. 

A serious warning on the danger of neglect. 
ing the great Salvation of the Gospel. 
Bradford, Wardman, 1830. 12m0., z4pp. 

This sermon has a preface by the Rev. William 
Morgan, in the shape of an "Address to the 
Inhabitants of Bradford, Yorkshire, especially the 
Congregation of Cheat Church," dated "Christ 
Church, April 17th, 1830." The Rev, Samuel 
Walker was born at Exeter, in the year 1714, and 
after exercising his ministry in several places, 
entered upon the curacy of Truro in 5746, where 
he died in the year 1761, in the 48th year of his 
age. Other works of his are: 

Lectures on the Church Catechism. 
The Christian, (often reprinted). 
Practical Christianity. 
Christ, the Purifier, dir. 

WALKER, WILLIAM, & RAND WILLIAM. 
A Letter addressed to the Right Honourable 

Sir James Graham,Bart., M.P., Principal 
Secretary of State for the Home Depart-
ment, &c., on the Ten Hours Factory 
Question. Bradford, Wardmao, 1841. 
8vo., '5pp. The Letter is dated 
"Bradford, Yorkshire, November 16th, 
1841." 

Free Trade, its Principles and Results 
considered in relation to Society and 
Government. Landau, 1858. 8vo., I6pp. 

The Church, and Church Property. A 
Lecture. Bradford, Sewell, 1861. 8vo., 
I5pp. 

This is No. 5, of the Tracts of the Bradford 
Church Defence Association. William Walker, 
Esq., J.P., of Bulling Hall, and subsequently of 
Manoingham Lane, then ratted North Parade), 
author of the above three pamphlets, was an ardent 
supporter of Richard Oastler, the "Factory King," 
and like the tatter a firm opponent of Free Trade, 
and an earnest Conservative in politics. A prefatory 
note by him, dated "Bolting Hall, June 1st, ,86o," 
is prefixed to Oastler's last publication, viu., 
"Convocation: the Church and the People," His 
death took place in 1867. 

WALKER, J. 
In Sympathy. Manchester, Heywood, Cr. 

8vo,, viii, and 422PP., printed by Charles 
Greening, Bradford, nd. 

Sermon Pictures. Manchester, Heywood, 
Cr, 8vo., xv. and 32Opp., printed by 
Greening, Bradford, nd. 

Steps to Character. Bradford, Charles 
Greening, crown 8vo., vi. and 391pp. 

Demas: or the Windings of a Pastor's Life. 
By Clarion West, (Pseudonym for J. 
Walker), Manchester, Brook di Chrystal, 
189o, crown 8v0., viii, and 3S5pp., 
printed by Greening, Bradford, 

WALKER, BENJAMIN. 

Plan of the Borough of Bradford, comprising 
the townships of Bradford, Bowling, 
Horton, Manningham, Bolton, Allerton, 
Heaton, and Thorobury in the township 
of Calverley with Farsley, and Tyersall 
in the township of Pndsey. Bradford, 
Exchange Buildings, 1882. 

A new Edition, bearing the same title, has just 
been published, (1892). 

WALLACE, ALEXANDER. 

The World's Greatest Benefactor : A 
Lecture delivered in Edinburgh. London, 
Hamilton, Adams & Co., 1853. 12m0., 

24pp., printed by W. Bytes, Bradford. 
The Bible and the Working Classes: 

Lectures delivered in Bradfurd. Edin-
burgh, 1857. 8vo., 304pp. 

WALTON, J G. 
Plain Song Music for the Holy Communion 

Office. Dedicated to the Rev. John 
Eddowes, MA., the choir and congre. 
gation of St. Jude's Church. Bradford, 
Sewetll, 1874. I2mo., I9pp. 

Mr. Walton was choirmaster at St. Jude's, 
Bradford. 

WAR, The, 
A Poem. Bradford, Dale, 1859. I2mo., 

I7pp' 

WARD, EDITH. 

The Vital Question. An Address on Social 
Purity to all English-speaking Women, 
Bradtord, Percy Lund, 1892. Decay 
,6m0,, 3lpp. 

WARD, HERBERT. 

The Literary Antecedents of the French 
Revolution : the Chancellor's Essay, 
1890. Oxford, Blackwell, 1890. 8vo., 
z8pp. 

Mr. Ward is  Bradfordian, and was educated at 
the Bradford Grammar School. 

WARD, H. SNOWDEN. 
The Practical Ferrotyper. Bradford, Lund, 

1890. I2mo., 52pp., illustrated. 
Isle. Ward is also the editor of "The Practical 

Photographer," published monthly by Messrs. 
Percy Lund & Co. 

WARDMAN, HENRY, 

Ckillrrn'a Tracts. nd., 32m0., fipp. each. 
These tracts have each a woodcut in Bewick's 

style, on the front of the rover, and at the head of 
the test. Amongst them are: 

Butterfly's Story. 
The Woodcutter, 
Earth's Changes. 
The Infant Preachers. 
The Orphans, &c. 

WATERWORKS ACTS of the Bradford 
Corporation. 
Bradford, Fink & Field, 1856. f. fivo,,. 
246 and viii, pp. 

This collection of the various acts relating to the 
Bradford Waterworks, was prepared by Mr. W. 
H. Hudson, town clerk, and is provided with a 
most copious index, covering .42pp. 

WATKINS, WILLIAM. 

History of Methodism in Bradford. Brad-
ford, Pearson, printer. 1878. 410 shed, 
printed both sides. 

Mr. Watkins who compiled than list of all the 
ministers who had travelled in the Bradford Circuits, 
and a record of the most striking crests connected 
with local Methodism, was a well known plane 
maker, whose place of business was in Westgate. 
He issued occasionally religious leaflets for gratui. 
tons distribution, such as "What a Little Girl 
thought about the Power of Prayer," die, 

li 
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WATKINS, A. 
Typical Merits and Defects of Schools. 

Bradford, Toothill, 1890. 
This is a paper read before the Bradford and 

District Teacher's Association, by Mr. Watkins, 
BA., Assistant Inspector of Schools, and was 
printed together with Mr. Rooprrs paper on "A 
Pot of Green Feathers, as an 8no. pamphlet, 39pp. 

WATSON, JOHN. 

An Account of Two Wonderful Trances of 
Elizabeth Dickinson, to which is added a 
Funeral Sermon by John Watson, of 
Ssndbeds,near Bingley. Bradford, Ward-
man, 1832. 12m0., 'app. 

WASHSUtCNE, J EFFERY. 
The Divine Afflatus : a Tragedy. Crown 

8vo., 9yp. 
The author's name is  pseudonym; the pamphlet 

is a satirical attack on a prolific local versifier in 
Bradford, and bears no date or printer's colophon. 

WAUGH, JOHN. 

Patents for Inventions t a Bill to amend 
the Law on Patents for Inventions. 
Bradford, Harrison, i8St. Svo., 3zpp., 
printed on altercate pages. 

The Newtands Mill Chimney Disaster. 
Report upon the cause of the chimney 
fulling at Newlacd's Mill, Bradford, on 
the 28th December, 1882, by which fifty-
four persons were killed. Bradford, 
1883. Folio, 6pp. and plates. 

The Inventor's Manual, containing a, 
Synapsis of the New Act for Patents and 
Registration of Trade Marks t also a 
Diagram of known Mechanical Motions. 
Bradford, Byles, 1883. 8vo., 23pp. 

Catalogue of Books in the Library of John 
Waugh, 1885. Crown Svo., 3Spp. 

Living Celebrities. The Right Honourable 
John Bright, M.P., edited by John 
Waugh. London, Virtue & Co., tS89. 
Svo., 32pp., with portrait. 

Living Celebrities, edited by John Waugh. 
John Ruskin : a Biographical Outline 
by M. G. Colliogwood. London, Virtue 
& Co., 1889. 8vo., 3zpp., with portrait. 

Sale Catalogue of Library. Bradford, 
Bytes, 1891. Svo., 66pp. 

WEAVING SCHOOLS of the North of 
France and of Germany. 
A Report by Students of the Bradford 

Technical School. Bradford, Byles,I87p, 
Sen., 32pp. 

WEAVERS. 

A Report and Resolution of a Heeling held 
at Bradford, March 21st, 1835, of Depu-
ties from Hand Loom Worsted Weavers, 
resoling in and near Bradford, Leeds, 
Halifax, Be. Bradford, Wardman, 1835. 
I2mu., ,2pp. 

This is one of the numerous pamphlets which 
saw the light during the protracted Factory Act 

and gave rise to the following letter and 

Political Economy versus the Hand 'Loom 
Weavers. A second Letter of George 
Poulett Scrope, Esq., M.P., to the 
Chairman of the Central Committee of 
the Hand-Loom Worsted Weavers of the 
West Riding of York, with their answer 
to the some. Bradford, Inkersley, 1835. 
41n., 22p9. 

The chairman of the weavers' committee alluded 
to, was J. Dwhirst. 
WEBB, GEORGE M. 

A Wreath for the Tomb, being a selection 
of tents and verses suitable for epitaphs. 
Bradford, Sewell, i86z. i6mo., 24pp. 

(See also John White's Village Tales, bolos,'.) 

WESLEY and the Modern Wealeyans 
compared. 
Bradford, Wxrdman, 1839. Svo., i6pp. 

WEST, WILLIAM. 

A Fun' Days at Field Botany in Scotland. 
Reprinted from the .PtToBar'ulùt, 1881-52. 
Huddersfield, Brown, 1882. 8no., ,ipp, 
dated from 15, Horton Lane, Bradford. 

WESTOATE Sunday Schools. 
Selection of Hymns. Bradford, Harrison, 
nd. Ifimo., I56pp. 

WHIRLWIND, The Coming 
Among the Nations of the North. Daniel's 

Iron Kingdom, and Time of the end. 
With Notes on Things Secular and on 
Things Sacred. Bradford, Land, rS68. 
Svo. 3zpp. 

WHALLEY, WILLIAM, 

A Popular Description of the Human Eye, 
with Remarks on the Eyes of Inferior 
Animals, Bradford, Brear, 1874. imo,, 
.ISpp. 

WHITAKER, JOEL H. G. 
Addiunnia t or, I disown you. A Satirical 

Sketch. Bradford, Cooke, 1870. Sea. 

This very rare pamphlet was the outcome of 
some petty jealousies amongst the members of the 
Addison Club, precursor of the Savage Club and 
the Yorkshire Literary Union, which were the 
centres of literary and artistic activity in Bradford 
during the two decades from z865 to 1885. 

WHITE, GEORGE. 

Drunkenness: Its Cause. Bradford, ,86o. 
Svo., 4pp. 

Drunkenness: Its Cure. 'Bradford, 1861. 
8vo., 4pp. 

Reform Catechism. Bradford, 1867. Svo., 
9pp. 

WHITE, JAMES. 

The Gospel of Common Sense. A Sermon 
for the Sandu. Bradford, I890. I2m0., 

I2pp. 

WHITE, JOHN. 

Village Tales. With a preface by the Rev. 
G. M. Webb, vicar of Great Horton, 
Bradford, Auty, 1873. l2mo., iv. and 
6Ipp. 
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WHITE, JOHN. 

A Treatise oil the Invention of Instruments 
of Music, and the use of them in places 
of Worship. Bradford, G. & B. Nicholson, 
1826. 12m0., 36pp. 

WHITE, JOSEPH. 

The Allerton Agricultural Show, in Verse. 
Bradford, Nelson, 1872. 8vo., 8pp. 

A Voice from the Tower, or a Peat from 
the Bells of the New Town Hall, in 
Verse. Bradford, 1874, 8vo., Spp 

WHITELEY, D. 
A Discourse delivered in the General 

Baptist Church, Bradford, on Sunday 
evening,8ep1embert91h. 1841. Bradford, 
Greenwood, 1841. Crown 8vo., I4pp., 
printed by Harrison, Bingley. 

WHITELEY, DAVID. 

Illustrious Local Preachers , a Wesley 
Centenary Commemoration Volume. 
Bradford, Thornton & Pearson, 1891. 
Crown 8vo., 319pp, 

WIGGLES WORTH, JONATHAN. 

A Letter on Eternal Punishment. Bradford, 
Sewell, 22pp. 

\VILCOCK, JOHN. 

Observations on Church Music, or, Singers 
and Parsons, Organs and Singing. 
Bradford, Parkinson, 1847. 16mo., ifipp. 

Buildon Glen, and other Poems. Bradford, 
Parkinson, 1848. 

WILDIG, GEORGE L. B. 
The Norman Conquest: a Lecture deliver-
ed at the Bradford Church Institule, 
Bradford, Sewell, 1879. 8vo., 26pp, 

WILDMAN, ABRAHAM. 

Miscellaneous Poems. London, Simpkin 
& Marshall, 1829. Irma., xi. and 132pp., 
printed by by C. Crabtree, Keighley. 

A Brief History of Hungary; Letters of 
Kossath, &c., &c., and Lyrics on the 
Hungarian Struggle. Bradford, Parkin-
son & Drake, printers, 1850. 16mo,, 
8opp. 

Wildman was of a goad Keighley family,engaged 
in the worsted manufacture. Reduced bymisfortune 
from a lucrative position to that of an operative, he 
had for many years to earn a livelihood by wool-
sorting. Daring a great part of his later years he 
resided in one of the streets branching off 
Manchester Road, Bradford, until advancing age 
and infirmities compelled him to accept a retreat in 
one of Sir Titus Salt's almshouses, at Saltaire, 
where he ended his days on the 19th March, a870. 
He was a lean of great intelligence, but the most 
marked feature of his mind was a torn for poetry, 
and many of his poems possess considerable merit. 
The above collections comprise only a portion of 
his poems; a great number of his poetical effusions 
appeared in the columns of local papers and were 
not reprinted. His Hungarian Lyrics gained him 
the friendship of Kossath, and he was invited to 
meet that distinguished patriot an his landing at 
Southampton. 

WILDON, ROBERT CARRICK. 

Tang, on a Summer's Day; the Forbidden 
Union and other Poems. Leeds, 
Christopher Krmptay, t85o. 8v0,, xvi.. 
and I27pp. 

The Poacher's Child, founded on facts. 
London, J. Watson. Bradford, John 
Denton & Ca, 1853. Crown fiva., 7fipp. 

Wildon was horn at North Bierley in 5817, and 
died at the Bradford Infirmary, sand January, 
1857. He earned his living as a journeyman tailor, 
and wooed the poetic muse when "The toils of the 
day were o'er." The scone of the incidents related in 
"The Foachrr'a Child" are mainly laid at Wibsey. 

WILKINSON, CHRISTOPHER. 
An Examination of the Arguments for the 

Existence of a Deity, being an answer to 
Mr. Godwin's Lectures on the Atheistic 
Controversy; with an Appendix, contain-
ing Observations on Lord Brougham's 
Discourse on Natural Theology. London, 
Simpkin, Marshall, & Co. Bradford, 
Stanfield, 1835. 8vo., vi. and 99yp., 
printed by Stanfield, Bradford. 

In the autumn of the year 1833, a Primitive 
Methodist minister of the name of Matfin, delivered 
several sermons in Bradford and the vicinity, 
animadverting on the infidelity rife in she district. 
A placard was issued in Bradford, challenging Mr. 
Matfin to a discussion, which was somewhat 
contemptuously declined by that gentleman, but 
taken up instead by Dr. Godwin, minister of Zion 
Chapel, who delivered in the spring of 1834, sin 
"Lectures on the Atheistic Controversy." These 
lectures caused an extraordinary interest in this 
district, and some of the leading atheists of 
Bradford, were roused to attempt a defence of their 
position. Perhaps the ablest man amongst them, 
"Kit" Wilkinson, wrote (anonymously) the above 
pamphlet, which was, however, scarcely completed 
when the printers and publishers )Stanfield, 
Bradford ; and Baines & Newsome, Leeds,) 
attempted to suppress it; r5o copies, however, 
had already got into circulation, the rest were 
destroyed. From 1836 to 1846, Dr. Godwin 
resided at Oxford, in the latter year he returned to 
Bradford, and was at once strongly urged to re-
deliver his lectures an the Atheistic Controversy. 
He acceded to the request. and the lectures (this 
time thirteen in number) were again published and 
had a most extensive sale, 4500 copies being sold 
within a few days. Wilkinson felt induced to re-
publish his former answer, (again anonymously) 
omitting the appendix, under the title of 

An Examination of the Arguments for 
the Existence of a Deity being an 
answer In Dv. Godwin's "Philosophy of 
Atheism Examined and compared with 
Christianity." London, J. Watson, 
Brodlard, William Cooke, 1853. Irma., 
xvi. 73, and iii. pp. Cooke, printer. 

He was also the author of: 
Bobbles light no Air. London, Hotter, 

1973. 8vo., tolpp, 

WILKINSON, HANNAH, 

Late of York. Memoir of her Life. 
Bradford, J. Dale & Co., 1867. 12m0., 
Tipp. 

WILKINSON, JAMES. 

The Odsalt Rural Party. Bradford, C. 
Wilkinson, 1855. 8vo., IZpp. 
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This is a description, in verse, of one of the 
annual outings or picnics of a large number of the 
inhabitants of Odsall and Wibsey. These picnics 
are still kept up, and form a pleasing episode of 
village life. 

WILKINSON, THOMAS. 

Instructions for a New Improved Sliding 
Role, with its Application to Arithmetic, 
Mensuration, etc., also, A General View 
of the Calculations of Machinery, to the 
Preparing and Spinning of Worsted, 
Cotton, Flax, Silk, Woollen, etc. 
Fourth edition. Bradford, Ibbelsan, 
1851, I6mo., 88pp. 

WILLAN, WILLIAM. 
The Church, Methodism, and Dissent. A 

Letter to Samuel Romilly Hall. Bradford, 
Brear, 1870. 8vo., 46pp. 

The Rev. William Wiltao entered the Wesleyan 
Methodist Ministry in 1839, and published, besides 
the above, an edition of Richard Watson's Sermons 
and Outlines, and an i8m0. pamphlet entitled 

Christ our Life." Business preoccupations, 
among others the erection of the black of buildings 
opposite the Bradford Mechanics' Institute, induced 
him to resign the ministry after the expiration of 
his three year's term at Bradford. 

WILLIS, JOHN, PH.D. 
On the Appointment and Classification of 

Teachers in the Schools of Friends, A 
Paper ecod at the Educational Society's 
Annual Meeting. York, 1553. 8vo. 

WILLMAN, J. 
Remarks on the First Verse of the Thirty. 
Second Psalm. Bradford, lnlaerslry & 
Co., 1830. I2ma., I2pp. 

WILMOT, THOMAS, 

Supplemental Catalogue of Books to the 
Medical Library at the Bradford Infirm-
ary. Bradford, Greening, 1880. 8vo., 
16pp' 

Wilsden Bazaar, 

Held on the ntIs and lath Jane, 1839, in 
aid of the Funds of Airedale Independent 
College. Contributions in Prose and 
Verse. Bradford, William and Henry 
Bytes, 1839. Crown, Sea., iv, and 92pp. 

Besides an interesting sketch of the history of 
Airedale College and a number of anonymous 
contributions, this carefully edited volume contains 
several poems by James Montgomery and W. S. 
Mathews. 

WILSON, JAMES. 
A Compilation of Aphorisms, on Moral and 

Religious Subjects, arranged under proper 
bends. London, Hamilton, Adams, & 
Co., 1837. tfimo., rig and ii. pp., priolcit 
by John Dale, Bradford. 

The Rev, James Wilson entered the Wesleyan 
Ministry in t8a,, and at the time of publishing the 
abase little work was stationed at Shipley. He 
also published "The Christian Conqueror's 
Gratulation: a Sermon," printed at Wabeteld. 
Ova., 04pp., a "Theological Treasury," of which 
only part S appeared; and "The Elements at 
Curiosity." Burton, 1840. tumu., 14pp. 

WILSON, JOHN. 

An Essay on the Separation of Church and 
Slate. Bradford, G. F. Sewell, 1871. 
I2mo., 'app' 

WILSON, WILLIAM, 

A Brief Memoir of. Manchester, 1846. 
Second Edition, Bradford, Bylrs, 1849. 
I2mo,, llfip. 

WINDHILL. 

Report of the General Board of Health an 
a Further Enquiry at Wiudhill, with 
Regard to the Proposed Extension of the 
Boundaries, Fined by Provisional Order 
of 31st July 1855. London, 1857. 8vo., 
IZpp. 

Industrial Co-operative Society, Limited. 
Twenty-Fourth Rrportand Balance Sheet. 
Bradford, Greening, 1876. Folio, 4pp. 

WOOD, BfNjisbllN. 

God Glorified in the Salvation of his 
People; being the substance of a Sermon 
occasioned by the death of Ann 
Waddington, who departed this life 28th 
Jane, 1859, aged 51 years. Bradford, 
Field, 1859 I2mo.. 

The Four Links. Bradford, Field, 1860. 
18mo., 36pp. 

Preachers' Helps. 
The Wolf among the Lambs Otley, Webb, 

Millington & Co. 
Intoxicating Wine and Christian Com-

munion. An Address to the Ministers 
and Members of Christian Churches. 
Bradford, Field, 1867. live., 8pp. 

The Weaver's Shuttle a Spiritual Allegory. 
Bradford, Field, 1868. ISuso.. 59pp. 

In Memoriam : The late Sir Titus Salt. 
A Study for Young Men, Being the 
sublance of a discourse addressed to the 
young men of Tetley Street Chapel, 7th 
January, 1877. Bradford, Brrnr, 1877. 

Crown 8vo., irpp. 
The Rev. Benjamin Wood was for a great 

number of years the pastor of Tetley Street Baptist 
Chapel, Bradford, and died in 1089. A Catalogue 
of his extensive library was printed after his death, 
by M. Field, Ova., iópp. 

\Voort, HELEN. 

Entertaining Conversations on English 
Grammar, between a Lady and her 
Daughters: in which the Parts of Speech 
are familiarly rnploii'ed, and the rules of 
grammar introduced and illustrated in a 
pleasing manner, Sc. London, Longman, 
Errs. York, Wilson & Son, 1527. tzmo, 
a. & I96pp., and 3pp subscribers' list 
printed by R. Blackburn, Bradford. 

The Preface is dated August auth. t8n7. A 
second edition, a textual reprint of the first, 
appeared in the course of a few weeks from the 
same press, with preface dated September auth. 
t827. A third edition, corrected and improved, 
had the following title; 

The Grammatical Reading Class Book, or 
Easy Introduction to English Grammar, 
in Entertaining Conversations between a 
Lady and her daughters, &c. London, 
ISicsl, Chance, & Co., 1828. 
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This edition was printed by Inkerstey& Co., and 
is Inmu.. xopp. The seventh edition was printed 
by E. A. W. Taylor, and is  textual reprint of the 
four preceding ones. 

\Voo, JOHN. 
The Autobiography of John Wood, an old 
and well-known liradfordian, written in 
the 75th year of his age. Bradford, 
Cllronide &' Mail Office, 1877. 8vo., 
fipp. 

John Wood was a native of Atterton. In his 
earlier years he gained his livelihood by hand-tones 
weaving, but by persevering study daring the 
intervals of his labour, succeeded in educating 
himself sufficiently to undertake the position of 
schoolmaster at Manningham, a past which he 
occupied for fourteen years. He then became 
Postmaster of Great Harlan, where the following 
amusing circumstance gained him the nickname of 

Speotaoles," which clung to him to the end of his 
life. A number of kindred minds being met in 
social circle, a young man present who had been 
made the subject of a presentation on some 
occasion or other, obtruded his joy and self-
importance to such a degree upon the company, 
that Wood thought it his duty to take she conceit 
out of him. He declared that he could get in a 
very few minutes a better presentation made to 
himself without employing any friend in set the 
thing ageing. Calling for writing materials, he 
quickly drew up an address to himself, reciting 
that ''The subjoined friends, as a token of their 
admiration for the valuable services rendered to 
humanity in general and to Great Horton in 
particular, by John Wood, Eng., Re., Rn., they 
beg his acceptance of a pair of gold spectacles.' 
The paper was then handed round, and the 
persons present entering into the spirit of the thing 
subscribed and paid down is a few minutes a sum 
of over two guineas, to Wood's delight and to the 
confusion of the boastful youth. Wood purchased 
a handsome pair of gold spectacles with the money 
subscribed, and wore both the thing and the name 
for some forty years. In 1845 he was engaged by 
Mr. lbbolson to compile the first directory of the 
Borough of Bradford, and for about thirty years 
afterwards acted as reporter to the local press. 
He died in the Clayton workhouse, whither he had 
voluntarily retired only a month before his death, 
on the 41b February, 1878-

WOOD, JOHN. 
Early Piety, an exhibited in the Life and 
Death of Elizabeth Jowelt. Bradford, 
Anty, 1852, 18mo,, 2npp. 

Woo, JOSEPH. 

Thoughts on the Lord's Prayer. Bradford, 
Field, 1886. Crown 8vo, 35pp. 

This miscellany in prose and verse, is the 
production of Mr. Joseph Wood, whitesmith, Rb., 
Duckint Lane, Norlhgate, and 3, Lamb Lane, 
Bradford, He is also the author of various shorter 
poems, such as "Lines suggested by a sermon 
preached by Mr. Rendell, in the New Charch, 
Drewlon Street, Bradford, a88s." "In Memoriam 
of Emily Wood, who departed this life March 26th, 
,88n," 80., all printed by Martin Field. 

WOOD, WILLIAM. 
A Sermon preached July 41h, 1781, at 

Bradford, before an Assembly of Dissent. 
ing Ministers. Leeds, G. Wright, 1781. 
8vo., 32pp. 

W000HEAD'S 
Monthly Properly Advertiser. Established 

in Folio 4pp. 

Woodhouse Grove Miscellany. 
A Register of Grovins Sayings and Doings, 

being a Selection of Original Essays and 
Transalations contributed by Woodhouse 
Grove Scholars. Bradford, S. Dalby. 
t856, 8vo., 2i6pp., printed by Michael 
Nelson. 

Woodlands Convalescent Home. 
Annual Reports. Bradford, Brown, 1878 

to 1892. 8vo., 20pp. each, 

Wool 'Fables. 
Published annually by the proprietors of the 
Bradford Observer. Derry 8vo., sheets, 

WOOLLEn, GEORGE. 
Primitive Christianity and the Apostaey 

Reformation and the Restoration. Shipley, 
Pratt, 1863. I2mu., 48pp. 

WORSNOP, R. 
Lines on the Death of Mr. I. Shrewsbury. 

Bradford, Parkinson, t850. 8vo., leaflet. 

WotcSlfop, THOMAS. 
The Great Apostle of Total Abstinence in 

the North of England; his Life and 
Sayings. Bingley, Harrison, 1870. 
Crows 8vo,, 136pp. 

His Life Story. Biogley, Harrison, 1867. 
8vo., 31pp. 

Both these works were published by Francis 
Butterfield, of Wilsden, a well known temperance 
worker. Thomas Worsnop was burn at Hilltop, 
Lowmour, soth December, 1799, and died 25th 
April, 1869. 

Worsted Manufacture. 
Acts of Parliament, published by Order of 

the Committee of Worsted Manufacturers, 
for the counties of York, Lancaster, and 
Chester. Printed in the year 1783, and 
re-printed by Order of the Committee, 
in the year 1792. 8vo., Ioopp. 

WRIGHT, THOMAS. 

A Modern Familiar Religious Conversation, 
among People of Differing Sentiments a 
Poetical Essay. Leeds, J. Bowling, 1778. 

A Familiar Religious Conversation, in 
verse. Leeds, Leak & Nichols, 1812. 
Izmu., viii. and I48pp. A new edition 
considerably altered, of the above. 

Autobiography of Thomas Wright, of 
Birkenshaw, 1736.1797. Edited by his 
Gcandsou,Thomas Wright,M.A ,F.S.A., 
Re. Londos,Jnhn Russell Smith, tS64. 
Crown, 8vo., 000i. & 344pp., frontispiece. 

Thomas Wright's grandfather was for some time 
the landlord of the Bowling Green Inn, which was 
situated where the Mechanics' Institute now stands 
Thomas Wright. himself was born at Halifax, 
but was taken, when a mere child. to Biehenshaw, 
whence he was sent to attend school at Bradford, 
first at the Free Grammar School, of which the 
Rev. Mr. Butler was the head-master and Mr. 

No rthrop orthrup usher, and subsequently under 
Mrs. Betty Ward, who taught writing and accounts 
at her house in Broadslones (pact of the ground 
now occupied by Forster Square). 
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WRIGHT, WILLIAM. 
Wright's Almanac and Annual. 3 vols. 

Bradford, 1874, 1875, and 1876. 8vo., 
128, 130, and zlopp. 

Wright's Illustrated Atmanack and Annual, 
1889. Edited by William Wright. 
Bradford, Wright & Sun, 1889. Crown 
8vo., 48pp. London printed, 6pp. 
Bradford printed. 

These publications were issued from the Printing 
Press established in Godwin Street, by William 
Wright, and subsequently carried on by the late 
W. Fox, as the Tensile World Oilier." They 
all contain verse and prose effusions by William 
Wright and other local author 

WRIGLEY, W. 
The Family Medical Friend. Bradford, 

1856. 

WROE, JOHN. 

The Vision of an Angel, as manifested to 
John Wroe of Tong, near Bradford. on 
12th November, 1819. Bradford, 1820. 
12.0. 

The Word of God, to Guide Israel to 
Eternal Life. Explained to John Wroe 
Containing the Afternoon Service, and 
Articles ci Israel's Faith, and Twelve 
Sermons, which are called the twelve 
Baskets of Fragments which remain over 
and above of the l-Iet,rvsv and Gentile 
Churches, being 469 passages or verses 
selected out of the Old and New Testa-
merits. England, printed by George 
Meredith, West-Gate, Wakefield, its the 
County of York, 1834. 410. Vi. & I4ilpp. 

Twelve Songs for Divine Worship, to he 
sung in the public meetings of the people 
who have surnamed themselves Israelites, 
token out of the Songs of Solomon, and 
other parts of Scripture, G. Meredith, 
printer, Wakefield. 4t0. 26pp. 

The Laws and Commands of God, given 
by His Spirit to the Prophets. On the 
14th of December, the 12th month, 1822, 
The Lord by his Spirit began to give His 
Laws and Commands to John Wron, of 
Tong, in the parish of Bicstal, near 
Bradford, and commanded them to he 
written in a book. Wakefield, printed 
at the Israelites' Office, by George 
Meredith, 1835. 410. 7zpp. 

Private Communications given to John 
Wroe, Volumes I. and It. Wakefield, 
printed by John "Proc King Street. for 
the Trustees of the People who have 
surnamed themselves Israelites. 410. 

I4°5pp., the two vol s, being consecutively 
paged. 

Communication for Full Members, given to 
John Wror, from the First Month, 1857, 
to the Twelfth Month, 1857. Gravesend, 
Printed for the Society Surnamed Israel-
ites. 151 Month, 1858 410. I65pp. 

A Communication given to John Wroe by 
the Spirit, in answer to an enquiry by 
traveller. Written from his mouth by 
William Tillotson. 

This Isaac of the preceding "Private Communi-
cations" struck off separately. 

An Abridgment of John Wroe's Life and 
Travels; also Revelations on the Scrip-
t, c, and various Communications given 
to him by Divine Inspiration, from the 
conclusion of 1822, to the conclusion of 
1834 Likewise several prophecies with 
their fulfilment previous to and during 
the above period. Wakefield, printed 
and published for the Trustees of the 
Society surnamed Israelites, by A. B. 
Wrue, 5, King Street, Wakefield, 1847. 
8vo., 398pp. 

An Exposition of the Fallacies and 
Absurdities of that Deluded Church. 
generally known as Christian Israelites 
or "Johanoas," with a number of 
Prophecies taken from the prophet John 
Wroe's writings, proving him to be one 
of the greatest Impostors of modern times. 
Written by one of us own members, (i.e., 
Thomas Fielden.) lame., zzpp., printed 
by E. King, Rawtenstall, 

Yorkshire Inventor and Manufacturer. 
A Trade Journal for Manufacturers, 

Machinists, and Dyers, &c. Vols. L, 
II., III, and IV. July, 1880, to 
December, 1883. 410. loopp. 

This Journal was established and conducted by 
Mr. W. E. Fox. It was first printed by George H. 
Field, then by Arbuckle & Co., then at the 
"Chronicle and Mail Office," then by George 
Dalton, and lastly at Fox's own press in Godwin 
Street, previously the property of William Wright. 
From October, 1880, the title of the publication was 
uttered to " The Textile World, incorporated sviih 
the Yorkshire Inventor." It neaurU to appear after 
W. K. Fan's death, in 1879. 

Yorkshire Magazine, 
A Monthly Literary Journal. Vols. I, H. 

III. & IV, October, 1871, to May, 1875. 
ItoyoI 8vo. 

The first seven numbers, 32pp. each, were 
printed by Walker, Leeds, the remaining thirty. 
two numbers, 48pp. each, by Bytes & Son, Bradford, 
This Magazine was founded as the journal of the 
Yorkshire Literary Union, with whose history it 
was interwoven from its cnmmeoeement. This 
Union was founded in the early months of 1871, 
and was intended to be the centre of the literary 
activity of the three ridings of Yorbshiers The 
moving spirit of its early beginnings was Mr. J. K. 
Rowbotham, a well known and able writer, around 
whom were grouped talented men like John 
Hanley, Rev. Robert Holmes, H. Hearder, James 
Burnley, Ben Preston, Rev. W. F. Arley, &c. 
Mr. Rowbottsom was appointed editor of the 
journal, whose title was to be "The Yorkshire 
Magazine.' and n prosperous career seemed to lie 
before the new venture. In the absence of proper 
checks, however, the entire management, both 
financial and literary. drifted into the hands of the 
editor, who bid fair to absorb the Union in his 
personality. To remedy this unsatisfactory state 
of affairs, it was resolved, mainly by the influence 
of ti-v Bradford members, to incorporate the Union, 
and it was registered on the 08th March, 1872. as 
"The Yorkshire Literary Union, Limited," with 
the nominal capital of Five Hundred Puoudo, 
The chairman was the Rev. Robert Holmes of 
Rawdon, the rest of the directors being all Bradford 
men. Mr. James Burnley was appointed editor. 
and Me, Charles A. Federer, secretary, Financial 
difficulties beset the undertaking from the very 
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beginning the sale of the magazine was disappoint. 
ingly small, the profits did not even suffice to pay 
the salary of the manager, and the sudden departure 
of the manager for America caused irremediable 
embarrassment. The experiment of a company 
wax abandoned, a composition entered into with 
its creditors, and the Yorkshire Magazine was 
turned over to the secretary, Mr. Federer, who 
carried it on as editor and proprietor for another 
two yearn, when he in his torn gave it up as hopeless, 
If a financial failure, the Yorkshire Magazine was a 
literary success. The successive editors carefully 
excluded ail trashy and immature amateur work, 
and the whole Magazine, now rarely met with in a 
complete state, is a credit to the county of broad 

Yorkshire Wonderful Magazine. 
Or Notes from my Scrap Book. Bradford, 
E by T. M. Albey, 1879. Crown 
8vo., i6pp., edited by A. Ferret. 

No. t, September, 1879, is probably the only 
number issued of this 'wonderful' magazine, 

Yorkshire Christmas Annual for 1871. 
Bradford, Brrac, 1871. Royal 8vo., 48pp. 

This annual was published by E. Hatton, and 
printed by Messrs. Bytes. It contains contributions 
from the principal writers of the Bradford District. 

Yorkshire Christmas Annual for 1872, 
Bradford, Brear, 1872. Royal fivo,, 96pp. 

Published by the Yorkshire Literary Union. 
One of the most remarkable pieces in this annual 
is In the Dock," contributed by Mr. Ben Preston, 
in which a miscarriage of justice in Bradford, is 
boldly laid bare, and which, apart from very 
transparent pseudonyms, simply relates facts. A 
presentation plate, containing the portraits of all 
the Mayors of Yorkshire, was issued with the 
annual. 

Yorkshire Illustrated Monthly. 
Nine Numbers, December, 1883, to August, 

1884. Bradford, Gaskarth. ,8v0., 572pp. 

This magazine was started and curried on by 
Me, J. S. Fletcher, with the financial kelp of Mr. 
Douglas. Look of funds pot a sudden stop to this 
publication, which was left without title page or 
index, and with its serial story unfinished. 

The Yorkshireman. 
Bradford, printed by Byles & Sons. 410. 

i6pp., issued weekly. 
The "Yorkshiromao" was founded in 1875 by 

Mr. James Burnley, who with the exception of a 
short interval, has been connected with it core since, 
either as editor, as proprietor, or as shareholder. 
For the first two years it was published monthly, 
the first weekly issue appearing on 6th January, 
t877. In 1882, the property of the periodical 
became vested in "The Yorkshiremao Newspaper 
Company, Limited," in whose hands it still remains, 
although Mr. Burnley has again become the 
principal proprietor. In March, c808, '"Yorkshire 
Football" was incorporated with the ' Yorkshire-
man ," and since then the local and general 
literature which once was an attractive and 
instrsctivefeaturrofthlsprriodiaal, has disappeared 
from its pages, to enable it to racer for a lower 
stratum of society. 

Yorkshiremsn Comic Annual. 
Bradford, Byles, 1876, to 1892. 

The first seven issues were Iowa., 54PP. each 
after the incorporation with it of "Saunterer's 
Satchel," the sine was increased to 4to. 58pp., and 
subsequently to 64pP• 

Young Men's Christian Association, 
Monthly Notes. Bradford, printed by 

Byles & Sons, 1883 to i886. 410., I2pp, 

each. 
In i886, the name was changed to "Pass-it-On.' 

and lastly to "The Bradford Monthly," under 
which title it still appears. 

Annual Reports. Bradford, printed by M. 
Field, 1883 to 1891 Crown 8co., Ifipp 
each. 

I 
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Edward Boll, Eiedr 
so Bans. ch. of Will,aos Boroett and Elioabndc Boiggn 
24 George Howldoworoh, Wiboey 
05 John o Richard Holtidair, Bd. 
07 James Wnlkrr, Bowl. 

John s Chrisor. Riloden, Ed. 
59 Widow Sharpe, GO. H. 
30 Robert Riohworoh, Moon. 

Oct. 
Marie d Roffn Stringer Ed. 

oh John Hryer,eoroh. Bowling 
w William Chippingdalr, Ed. 

William Thomas Wilson, Bd. 
oh John Hodgson, GO. H. 

8 oh John Oyres, Ed. 
on Ehnobrth Briggs, Claioon 
04 John Rnbortahoy, Mann. 
05 Hrnrin Browne, Wilsdrn 
o6 Jnh,, Andrew Wnighomnn, Ecoirnell 
01 William Cappe, Heaton 

William John NorOhroppr, Moon. 
'9 John Joseph Field, Go. H. 
no Susan d Jooiar Craven, Fniaioghal 
03 William John Fletcher, Thomson 
06 Widow Wilkinson, GO. H. 
21 ch James Flesh, Bowling 
30 John Richard Rob-,o, Itrason 

Non. Jomeo Hodgson died at Bowling 
oh John Foieebanh, Bd. 

o Moors Richard Boldo. Ed. 
or Edward Midglry, Heaton 

Marie d Ahn, Swifr, dalton 
oh George Field, Shipley 

'4 Joohoa Joseph Field, Shipley 
'5 w John Jewett, M-n. 
o6 Robert nTristram Clarkson, Bd. 

Marsha d WilliamHainrwor,h, Ed. 
s8 oh John Woodhead, Go. H. 
or Mode d Widow Walker, Ed. 
s8 Roohard Willloos Booth. June, Horlor, 
30 W,lhano James Eaooloo, Bd. 

Dec. Widow Hopkinson, Thornton 
3 William Dickson, Gt H. 
9 Widow Kellett, Go. H. 
00 Isoabell d Richard Massie, Ed. 

'3 James l{aino,noroh, Cloilon in Bool. 
05 Mono d Thomas Smithies, Go, H. 

William Raids, Ed. 
17 Widow Low, Shipley 

John English, Bd. 
o8 Ahm. S Miohaell Maude, Bd. 

Ann d Temprot Whitehead, Ed. 
'9 cv W,lbnn, 15r001oobonh, Allerton 

Sara Widow Horoley, Birrle 
03 Marie d James Sm ith, Bd. 

06 oh John Wilkinson, Go. H. 

30 Saran d Widow Frornlry, Ed. 
Grace d Thomas Fletcher, Go. H. 

3 oJony. Richard Boone, Ed. 

7 Edward illingcnoroh, Bd. 
Joseph Harp, Ed. 
John Smith, BionIc 

8 w Thomas Higgin, Ed. 

9 John Wright. Ed. 

03 Susan d Widow Gill, Ed. 
Sara d Richard Alleroon, Allreloo, 

Widow Bower, Gondmaotend Ed. 
'7 Rohero Robert White. Cloiton 
no Will,am Watson Wibory 
Co Hester d William Daw000, Claiton 

Os E000. d of i'nOrr Pickard & Hester Hobron 
Mar,e d Richard M other, Goinley 

03 George tGrooge lÇelleoo. Gt. H. 

ch Thomon Dawson, Bowling 
William Tempest, Go. H. in Earl. 

Feb. wifeof Slaximillian Rook,, Wibsey 
Sara d Pet,, Drake, Ed. 

6 Brion Wilson, Ed. 
John Phillip, All—on 

AnOhonir William Lister, Iclann. 
7 Ann d Edward Bowling, Bowling 
8 Hrnrie 'oVomeeoley, Birrle 

Widow Smith, Ecolenell 
04 Widow Kitchen, Wiloden 

Samuel HiOohen, Ed. 
o6 William n Abm. Eacrooloogh, Wibnny 

William a William Dinkarn, Bd. 
c7 ,e William Pearson, ClniOo,s 

George oGrorge Tompoon, Wib,ry 
oh Chrinon. Sogdeo, Go. H. 

so Icoabell Mortimer, Go. H. 
Moh. 
William Jonos Gibson, Ed. 

John Ogden, Eoolenell 
Isnabell d Joho Bowkrr, late of Bd. 

y oh !ooaao Stawdo, Go. H. 
g w job,, Adamson, Ed. 

Widow Aoroidr, Ed. 
Widow Thornton, Lo. H. 

Marie d William Swai,,c, Ed., Smith 
Os oh William Aplyard, Ed. 
04 oh Richard Ball, Bierte 
15 Richard Miohaell Walker, Eiecte 
o6 Thomas Woodall. Lo. H. 
ot w Edward Armitage, Eoolenmll 
09 Eantard of Robo. Gomeenall and Susan Croft 
an Meroie d John Chippindalr, Ed. 

o Richard Hod-non, Bowling 
oh John Vicara, Ed. 

Richard Hooldaworoh, Wihsry 
Mioharll or 

Noohan,rll s Jame, Hopkinson, Allreto,o, 
Fool, Bonioll.r, VI. 1. 

Jour, 000Lt., Vicar. 
Burioll, commencing March 30th, 1833. 

30 William Pearson, Clots0 
30 Richard n john Wardmaoo, loon of Go. H., pauper 

3 April. John Wright, Clam, 
James Booth, Heaton 
Widdow Watson, Ed. 

so oh John Walker, Ed. 
on Eoosaod Dawson, Ed., in Rod. 

Thomas n George Kltohi,o, Eoolenhill 
04 111—hey d Jeopee Holley, Thorosoto. 
'5 William Higin, Ed. 

w Robert Royds, Ed. 
'7 oh of James Lea and Moogret Johnson, But. 
'9 Nichols Pighels, Clato,o 
04 Gorge Phillip, Thornton 

Joseph Hartley which dyed at Ed., 
in Eool. 

Eoeohiell Tayler, Ed., in EcoL 
56 Jrspeo Drake, Mann. 

oh Christopher Pickard, }8eaO000 
07 Samuel Eaeraolongh, Go. H. 

Wsddow Wormwotl, Bd, 
Ruin & Ears John Whitehead, Ecolethiti 

08 Robert a William Wilkinson, Bd. 
May. 

C Marie d Christopher Bell, Ed. 
W lsaaoh Erodley, Lo. H. 

Marie d John Hollings, Clnoon in Eccl. 
oh William Horrohen, Ed. 

8 Ed-nod Hepoiaoosll, Ed. 
os w Fetter Ellis, Ed. 

John o John Thomas 
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John 5 Ad., Hull, Go. H. 
Ann Joweol, Ed. 

ao D-id n Thomoo Hillho005e, Bd. 
no on John Cloolon, Go. K. 

Widow D000, Clol000 

ElioobOh d John Woodhoad, Go. H. 
24 Komphroy BoecrofO, Allon000 

Mode d Willison Honrocko, Bd. 
os Joane d Proor Hoo1000, Ed. 
o6 go—d Nichols White, damon 
07 Elisabeth d William Roidn, Wibocy 
o Mch. William Thorp, Go. H. 
4 on P.obnno d000n, Bd. 
6 Willi.. n Andrew Hull, Go. H. 

Ellen d William Collionon, Go. H. 
8 on Rohoro Wood, Eocleonll 
9 Judith d Samuel[ Guy; Ed. 
oa on George Fa—d, Ed. 

on Th000au Bower, Srnr,, Bd. 
John Elnoniche, Ed. 

13 Robert Clarkson, Bd. 
76i0h010u Foorand, Ecolesoll 

14 Thomas Roidn, Ed 
r5 oh Thomas Slornr, Ed. 
o8 lsouboll d George Far-rand, Bd. 

oh John Holmes, Bd. 
James Riley, Shipley. 
Chrinor. D11. Bd. 

on jomes Rilny. Shipley. 
Elisabeth Broodloy, Eccirsell 
Widow Acroid, Ed. 

20 

Ann 
1632. 
26 Widow Richard Mortimer, Wobney 

Thn,nao n Jonon Child, Wibony 
07 Mathew o John Milner, Cla,Oon 

Godfrey Eailry, Ed. 
08 William 

n John Wrigglel', Ed. 
09 on Pnriooll Jooreos, Shipley 

30 A I Widow Eoroeley, Ed. 

d Thomas ThomSon, Ed. 
EliooboOh Eli,,, Ed. 

Marie d Robert Smirhios, Go. H. 
Richuod Cockroft, Ed. 

8 Šaru d Richard E000h, Cloiron 
Soonoell s Miohanli Hog,ovn, Go. H. 

04 Wodoon Boilie. Ed. 
,5 Richard John Whertor, Wib,ey 

oh Richard Lillie, Ed. 
.6 Widow Woodheod, dlsiton 
o8 Ann d Tho,00n Flrnh, died no Rnvey 

oh ldichoell Itolme, Lt. H. 
Elizabeth d Richard Roohn. Wibney 
Grace d Richard Me000lf, ClarIon 
Richard J ohn Foirehonk, Ed. 

oh George Pettis, Shipley 
03 Ellooherh d Mirhonll Eol,ne, Lt. H. 

o oh Sarnonli Bower, Bowling30 John n Richard Tr000mors, Alloroon 

o M.Y. ch ldichonll Doronin, Mono. 
Sampson Arnold, Ed. 
lnouboll Hophi0000, Allen000 

4 Elioahelf, d Thomas Craven, Ed. 
on Robert Bower, Bowling 
on Motohow Carter, Ed. 

6 Elonno d Lnhn BoOoor6cld, Ed. 
oh Thomas Denholono, Eiorle 

8 Mode d Jonon Drone, Ciwoon 
E000 d James Joonoot, Bowling 

Honoer a Widow Jow000, Eoonl,og 
Widow Wood, Bd. 

JeremienJames Hill, Ed. 

o4 Jonn d Richard Stead, Moon. 
monobnil Nicholls, Ed. 

'0 

05 Insobell d Thomas Denholme, Eierle 
Willis., Gill, Ed. 

o8 Willi000 n Richard Boilor, Ed. 
John Bicker, Ed. 

Alice d Robert Clo.iton, Eoonlong 
oo Grace d Widow Ponhoo000, Wibony 

Elioobeoh d Francis woinnmoO, Ed. 
Robert C000s.Bd 

05 ElioobeOh d Jomos Roido, loon of Bolton 
James Hill, Ed. 

on Jooll Glrodhill, Bowling 
uS John Ashton, Wibnoy 

Thomas n John Wolkno, Wrnonnd 

07 Joor d John Cooks, Ed. 
08 Soon d Hoonio Sogoe, Ed. 

John Edward Lange, Ed. 
oh Richard Snon000, Th00000n 
oh John Pearson, Clo,000. 

ug lolaooha d John Crayon, Allrr000 
Nicholas Clarkson, Ed 

0 Grace d Jonas Darwin, Eoennlny 
o Edward Cowper of Hoenforth died no Li. H 

Richard Clough, Bd. 
Grace Aplyord, Ed. 

Marie d ToinOroon Clarkson, Ed. 
Susan hour. of Thomoo Vicurs and Mario Ehiep 

Soevoo Hollinrohe, Wrlodnn 

on John 5 Richard Booth, Allne000 
Abraham Thornton, Bd. 

o6 John Hanson, Wohnny 
oh Chrintr. Lam, Ed. 

04 oh Jonas, Smith, Ed. 
o Widow Hill, Bowling 
30 oh Richard RobrnOn, Kno000 

James o John Gorr000, Go H. 

6 daly. w  Robert Walsh, Ed. 
Ellen Scot, Ed. 

oo Josou n John Bailie, Allrroon 
,8 Unonir Cordiogley, Bowling 
09 Moo. Toiler, Bd. in Eocl 

Mode d Hooch Mood; G, H. 
Widow Jowero, Wibsey 

au Elisabeth d William Womnonlny, Ed. 
04 John n Samuel Hobo,. Hoa000 
25 on George Tornvr, Ed. 
17 Abon. Aplyord, Ailerson 
o8 Mario d Joseph Roidn, Thornton 
o Aug. Richard Ei000, Ed 

Percival1 Jownoo, Shipley 

Issobell d_RolTo Stringer, Ed. 
on John Beoo,ond, Bowling 

5 rh isooch Mood; Go. H. 
8 Robert s Roheor Shoore, Ed. 
oowife&oldldofMivhodll Dooho, Thornton 
r3 oh Richard S0000lillh, Cloo0nn 
04 Richard Doyoe, Ed. 

o Richard n Walter Be,,,, Thornton 
09 on John Choppindoln, Ed. 
03 William Whine, Thoenbon 
uS William s William Hill, Go. H. 
28 on Thoe000 Walsh, Ed. 

Mo.oOho d Willi.. Booth, Go. H. 
d 4 Sep. Widow Tommis, Ed. 

HonOeo Andrew Hall, Go, H. 
6 Wodow Boothmao, Erylesrll 

s oh Richard Thornton, Go. H. 
rr oh Joho Sinho, Bd. 
05 Modo d Roynold Wolbonk, Ed. 

Bast. oh. of John Firth and June Eowdion 
07 John Sowden, Maoo. 
08 Ann d Joho Yarn. Ed. 
a, Ann on John Ohnll. Clerks, in Rool.-
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05 

07 

03 

Edward Bull, Bierle 
22 Bast. ch. of 5V,Il,am Bar000O and Elioabroh Bnign 
04 George Ho,nldnwoeth, Wibsey 
05 John o Richard Hollidaie, Bd. 
07 James Walker, Bowling 

John 5 Cheitrr. Rilsdnn, Bd. 
59 Widow Sharpe, Gt. H. 
30 Robert Rishwuroh, Mane. 

oat. 
Marie d RaRe Stringer, Ed. 

oh John Heynewocoh. Bow ling 
William Chippiogdaln, Ed. 

William Thomas Wilson, Bd. 
oh John Hodgson, Go. H. 

8 oh John Oyoes, Bd. 
on Eli,akrch Briggs, Claioon 
04 John Robarouhoy, Mono. 

Heorie Browne, Wiloden 
06 Joh,o Andrew Weighoonon, Ecolesell 
'7 William Cappr, Heaton 

W,lliaos John Noroheoppe, Moon. 
op John 5 Joseph Field, Go. H. 
on Susan d Josioo Crayon, Foioinghal 
03 William John Fletcher, Thornton 
56 Widow Wilkinson, Go. H. 
08 oh Jo ones Firth, Bowling 
30 John Richard Roburos, Oleaoon 

Nov. James Hodgson died at bowling 
oh Jobs Fuirohank, Bd. 

o Moses Richard Roidn, Bd. 

Edward Midgley, Heaton 
Marie d Abm. Swift, Claiton 

oh George Field, Shipley 
04 Joshua Joseph Field. Shipley 

05 no John Joweoo, Mann. 
o6 Robert s Tristrun, Clack,00. Bd. 

Marsha d W,llia,o Hainecooroh, Bd. 
08 oh John Woodhead, Go. H. 
no Marie d Widow Walker, Bd. 
28 Richard 5 William Booth. Josor., Horton 
30 Willi..James BootIes, Bd. 

O Dec. Widow Hopkinson, Thomson 

3 William Dickson, Go H. 
9 Widow Rollers, Go. H. 
Os Issabnll d Richard Massie, Rd. 
03 James Haierworoh, ClaiOon in Eool. 
05 Marl, a Thomas Smiohios, Go. H. 

William Roide, Ed. 
07 Widow Low, Shipley 

Jobs English, Ed. 
08 Ahm. S Michanll Maude, Ed. 

Ano 01 Tempest Whitehead, Ba. 
w W,lloao, ll000hnkaoh Allenlon 

Sac, Widow Hartley, Bierle 
13 Mod, a James Swish, Rd. 
26 oh John Wilkinson, Gt. H. 
30 Susan d Widow Feucoley, Bd. 

Orson d Thomas Fletcher, Or. H. 

3 Jany. Richard Boone, Ba. 
7 Edward Illiegwnr,h, Bd. 

Joseph Hoop, Ed. 
John Smith, Bioele 
Thomas Higgin, Bd. 
John Wright, Ed. 

Susan a Widow Gill, Ba. 
Sara d Richard Allerene, Allrroon 

Widow Bower, Goodmonseud Ed 
Robert 5 Robero Whlo,, Claioon 

Wolliam Walton, Wibsey 
Hosoer d William 000eson, Cl,i000 
Boos. d of Peter Fiohord & Hootne Hobo,, 
Mae,e d Richard lolschoo, Guisley 
George o George Kellroo, Go. H. 

oh Thomst Dawson, Bowling 
3' William Tempest, Go H. i,, E.I. 
5 Feb. wife of Slanimilliao Rooks, Wibsey 

Sara d Peter Drake, Bd. 
6 Brian Wilson, Ed. 

John Phillip, Alle—n 
Anohooie s William Lister, bloom. 

Ann d Edward Bowling, Bowling 
8 Henri, \Vomnrslry,Bieele 

Widow Smith, Ecolesell 
04 Widow Kitchen. Wiloden 

w Samuel Hisohen, Ed. 
o6 William s Abm. Bueroolnogh, Wihtny 

William s William Dichtao, Slot. 
07 no William Peartnn, Cloitun 

George 5 George Tompsoo, Wiksry 
oh Chrisor. Sugdeo, Go. H. 

Iosabell Mortimer, Go. H. 
Moh. 

5 William n Jonas Gibson, Ed. 
John Ggdrn, Eoolesrll 

Isoakrll d John Bowhnr, late of Bd. 
oh laosuc Mawde, Go. H. 
no John Adamson, Rd. 
Widow Aoeoid,, Bd. 
Widow Thornton, Lo. H. 

Marie d William Swain0, Ed, Swish 
t. oh William Aplyard, Ed. 
04 oh Richard Ball, Bierle 
e5 Richard Michurll Walker, Bird, 
06 Thomas Woodall, Lo. H. 
o8 w Edward Armitage, Eoolesell 
'9 Bastard of Bob, Gomersall anti Susan Croft 
an hleroie d John Chippiodale, Ed. 

Richard Hodgsun, Bawling 
oh Jobs Vicars, Ed. 

Richard Huuldsworoh, Wibney 
Miohanll or 
Nuohas,ell s James Hopkinson, All—. 

Finia ßo,rùotla, Vol.!. 

Joan Own,., Vicar. 
Burialls commencing March 30th, 1633. 

30 William Pearson, Clatos 
30 Richard 5 John Wardman late of GI. H., pauper 

3 April. John Wright, Cluoun 
James Bouth, Heaton 
Widdow Watson, Ed. 

so oh JoIsts Walker, Bd. 
00 Barnard Dawson, Ba., in Root. 

Thomas s George Kisohin, Eocleshill 
04 Maeshey d Jrspee Halley, Thornton 
05 William Sligin, Rd. 

Robees Royds, Ed. 
07 ch of James Lea and Margeno Johnson Bass. 
09 Nichols Pighelo, Clot0,, 
04 Gorge Phillip, Thomson 

05 Joseph Hartley which dyed as Rd., 

is E.I. 
en Ennchiell Tayler, Bd., in Eonl. 

56 Jesper Drake, Mann. 

oh Christopher ichard, Heaton 
27 Samuel Rurracloogh, Go. H. 

Widdow Woeonwall, Ed. 
Ellin & Sara John Whitehead, Ecoleshill 

at Robert s William Wilkinson, Ed. 
May. 

O Marie d Christopher Bell, Ed. 
5 no bosch Bradley, Lo. H. 

Marie d John Hollings, Clason in Eool. 
oh William Horrahes, Ed. 

8 Edmund Hepoinstall, Bd. 
so cc Fester Ellis, Ed. 

John s John Thomas 
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Martin Hodgroon, GO. H. in Book 
as Murthry Widdow Smithies, Go. H. 
o6 Joseph a boon Gibson & Eliauhnth Long, Bunt. 

John n William Stephenson, Thornton 
a ch Robert Wu rrhonnr, Thornton 

as Jonas o Thomuo Smyth, Bd. 
09 Edith Hardie, Ecolenrll 

Sibell d Thomas Johnnor,, Said-

3 done, oh William Chippingdoie, Ed. 

5 Mode d William Jewitt, Tboentort 
6 Ann d Joseph Woodhrod, Claton 
8 ci, Motthnw Wutmugr, Thornton in End. 
9 Robnrt S,knn, Enclrnnll 

Sum d Widdow Hobkinnon, Thornton William 

Richard Bawd—n, Allerton 
as Marie d Jamen Wilson, Bowling 
ot Rebecca ti William Bell, Ed. 
an John Monte, Bd. ponprr 
06 Rnbomt Pickard, Wibary 

July. or John Borhrr, Ed. 
I ch George Foornod, Ed. 

Heneir Pollard, Eirrley 
Richard Wright, Ed. 

es Grace d Samonli Robomnnhry, tote of Thornton 
17 or William Srrdr, Bowling 
o8 William Midgiry, Thornton 
us Widdow Fnarnlry, Ed. 

Roboon Sikes, Ed. 
nO Snnuo d John Hodgson, late of Hotlifoo 
ny w William Jrwitt 

Aug. 
o Robant n Willinon Bornelry, Ecclenbill in End. 
O Abmohano Hill, Thornton 
o Willi. Dicks, Ed. Thomas 

n Thomas Stead, Ed. 
Suro d William, Enwer, Bowling 

oh Thomna S,noioe, Lt. H. 
ch Martin Hell,well, Wjbney 
ch Thomas Kitchen, Ed. 
or Thotnan Kitchen, Ed 

Soon d Abraham linen, pauper 
Alice Sunderland, Wibney 

a3 ch William Watson, Clayton 
Soon d Andrew Hall, GO. H. 

24 or Henry Lanocice, Thornton 
05 w Thomas Cotrthrea, Ed. 
O Sept. btnobnil Smaoley, Thornton 

nh John Mitchell & Ann Hobhioson hoot. 
Nathan n William Jewiot, Ed. 

t6 Williom Jrwito, Eckleohill 
oh Williaco Dixon, Shiplry 

n oh Williont Dryor, Clayton 
Martha d John Grrrnrbough, Go. H., poop. 

29 Judith d John Yates, Bowling 

4 Oct. ch Michael Hnwmond, Bd. 
8 w Michael Hawtnond, Ed. 

William Jrwitt, Hroron 
9 Grace Sowdon,. Bd., panp. 
04 Thomas o John Grrenrhough, Go. H.. poop. 
09 Andrew Snowden, Bowling 
on ch John Suidginy, Thornton 
a6 Jeoitt Walker, Eierlry 
30 William Clayton, Allerton in End. 

Mathew Woeberton, Thornton 
Richard n John Hodgnon, Clayton 

o Non. John Dawson, Ed. 
Scow d Inoche Howtnond, Mann. 

or John Midgley, Thornton 
w John Holdnwornh, Gt H. 

4 Cleriarn Pagrtt, Thornton in End. 
5 Eliuoheth d maclan Smyth, Bd. 
6 Widdow Jowito, Thornton 

oh Mathew Litter, Lt. H. 

Richard Honwinke, Clayton 
8 Widdow Ealmr, Heo000 

ch Robert Jewiot, Wihory 
Widdow Dawson, Clayton 

on Grunt d Michael Northrop, Moon. 
or Luke Eoylie, Thornton 

en Edward More, Eioeley 
a3 or Charles Eorooclough, Wibney 
24 w Thomas Dobson, Thornton 

Soon d Thomas Molliorno, Ed. 
07 Mono d Richord Fornr,n & Soro E. Mutton hoot. 
28 Soon d Henry Ryles &Ann Fanobano. 

Joseph 
e Martin Hemingway, Wihxey 

30 Widdow Ward, Gt. H. 

Dec. 
o Soon d Edward Alceenyd, Allerton 
a Cibnll Chew, Mann. 

w John Roohr, Ed. 
3 Eliraboth d Ja,nro Boetlea, Ed. 

ch Michael Milner, Clayton 
Chnittr. n Christopher Lomb, Ed. 
Elioubeth d John Walker and Alit Procter, hoot. 
Ann d Mainter Rocket, Wihnry in Ecol. 

Widdow Yor, Wihory 
8 Widdow Priestley, Clayton 

Mono d Widdow Sowden, Clayton 
children of boonkrJrwitt, Go. H 

on Saro d Inochn Fletcher and Sara Dccc, hunt. 
04 n children of Thomon Chipindole, Heaton 
23 Earboreie d Edward Bowling, Bowling 
05 Jonathan x Jnoothuo Wtbtter, Ed. 
uS William Pickoed, Jane., Shipley 

Thomas Honir, Wilodmn 
Walter Bmuor, Thornton 

Jun. ,r Thomas Bower, Ed. In End, 
ch William Hoinetvoeth, Ed. 

3 ch Samuel Horsley, Moon. 
to John Horton, Ed., Pow. 
to ch William Hill, GO. H. 

ch Stephen Ktlneo, Clayton 
04 ch Michael Hogden, Witnden 
07 Mono d tnockr Enimeforth, Marc. 
aS oh Anohonir Leach, Wibory 

oh moan Robrrtnhay, Thornton 
Widdow Thomas, Ed. 

on Widow Perntlry, Clayton 
or Stcven Kilner, Clayton, in End. 

Dyno d Richard Sconcfnld. Clayton, in EnnL 
no Susan d Joseph Dawson, Bowling 
29 ch Henry Brodshey, Bd. 

Widdow Wentwcod, Ed. 

Feb. w Adorn Pierir, Bd. 
o Saro d Thomas Marshall, Heaton. 
3 ch Loorosce Booth, Ed. 

or Richard Cordinglry, Bowling 
6 Susan d Arnn Thoman, ]ate of lid. 
9 50 John Frild, Ed. 
on Francis Wcineman, lid. 
at or Abraham Walker, L. H. 
on Mono d Thomas White, Thornton 
03 ch John Clough, G. H. 
aS Eliaobeth Smyth, G. A. 
a8 Ann Richard StonnSrld, Clayton 

ch Thomas Darwin, Clayton 
a3 Phenbie d John Lister, L. H., in End. 
24 or John Thornot, Clayton 
07 John o William Down,,, Clayton 
aS Slorio d William Sorcrnnon, Thornton 
4 March. William Jrwitt, Ed. 

John n Edward Yotrn, Bd. 
or John Oitrn, Thornton 

JomrntJoseph Germ, Thornton 
9 ch Andrew Chapman, Shrufrid 
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so' Thomas Smyth, Bd. 
so Itna'oell d Widdow Waring, Echlrthill 

Elioobeth Longbotsont, Thornton 
A John Votes, Bd. 
s8 w John Bobby, Bd. 
59 w Steven Atkinson, that died at Claton. 

William Irlortholl, Bd. 
Ey,00n Taylee, Bd. 

S3  Sonoat d Edmund Jepson and Ann Selbie, Bust. 
mooch Bootforth. Bd. 

1634. 
at John Kitson, Cloitor 
op Widdow Monster, Alimlon 
n ch John WoOerhnune, Bd. 

31 Jnnnph Joseph Woodheod, Clayton 
April. 

t Omen d Pitney Pollard, Bierley 
4 Nicholas Crabtree. Moon., in Feel. 

Edward William Wood, Wiladon 
ch Henry lllingwortls, Wilndets 
to John Tamer. Wibsey 

Widdow Wilnon, Ed., in End. 
Widdow Bower, Bowling 

Sr John Crowder, Cloitoo 
Widdow Hollinga, Ls. Horton 
Widow Mande rnon, that died at Bd. 

23 William Naylor, Bowling 
John tEdwood Lane, Ed. 

04 w William Norshropp, Mont. 
t6 oh Jonas, Walkers, Ed. 
t7 Widdow Rottonolny. Shipley 

Yocins s Thomas White, Thomtoo 
Abell Glrddill, Bd. 

rh Mr. Fronoke, Ed., in Root. 
May. 
Mary d John Dawson, Ed. 

oh ltaooh Holds-1h, Burley 
3 w George Hnldewortb, Wibory 
6 Widdow Walker, Bowling 

w John Ooldfrild, Allerton 
p John Abm. Webster, late of Gt. Horton 

Henry Johnson, Bd. 
James Hopkionon, Cloiton 

tt Elboohnth d Robert Knowles, Bd. 
t4 oh James Haworth nod Anne Lai-eke 
e6 w J000s Pnornoo, Wibsey, in EccL 

Mary d John Jewino, Juor., Moon. 
et oh John Cooke, which died at Lt. H.. Eool. 
to William s Robrrt Bailie, Ed. 

t3 Aon Loycoche, Sd. 
ch John Mitchell, Thomson 

ap Edith d Anthony Smith, lose of Bd. 
n8 Jomea s Christopher Thoroton, Bd. 
09 on George Tnrnrr, Ed. 

Alice d Thomas Wordmon, late of Ed. 
3t R,chond R,chordsoe, Burley in R.I. 

Robert Collin.., Bowling 
Mary d Widdow Hill Ecclnnhill 

Richard n Richord Kellett, Bow ling 
stone. Widow Phillip, Thornton 
SIssy d John Mitchell, Thornton 

5 Richard Cordingloy, Senr., Bowling 
6 Al.. Boroolcy, Ecclnthill in Root. 

Stony d Edmond Android, Thornton 
p Widdocr Booth, pd. 
ta Richard s Widdow Wolhor, Gt. Horton 

Grace d Lawrence Wheetor which died ntHorton. 
t4 Jomen Earrocloogh, Gr. Horton 
t5 Ann d Wit iamCordi-gley&G—Aletcalfbast. 
ny oh Williom Womerolry, Bieniry 
no oh R,choed Balle, Bindoy 
° en Richard J.—t,, Ed. 
03 J—. n Richard Bell, Bd. 

27 Ellen d Edward Hill, late of Eccleshill 
nt Elisobeth d Ioaoch flalmfoeth, late of M— 

w Henry lllingworoh, Wilndrst 
James Howehow, Gt. Horton 

30 Robert s Richard Smith, Bd. 
Juaset n Symord Kent, Bd. 
July oh Christopher Bell, Ed. 

o William. Firth, Bowling 
4 Story d John Smith, Bd. 

ch Williant Demand and Sarah Cnawotes 
so so Edward Chamtnoche, Rd 

Thomas Michuni Drake, Thornton 
Sn Th.—Jackson. Allertnn J macs 

sThomas Hodgson, Ecolenhiti 
t3 so William Robinson, Ed, 
ap John s John Dickinson, Hr.stott Raids 
59 Mary d John Oitnn, Lt Horton 
an John n Robert Hollioge, Clayton 
04 Widdow Middlebrocgh, Wibney 
4 Aug. Widdow Clorhnoo, Ed. 

William Aplyond, Bd. 
9 Edward a Edward Bower, Ed. 
s4 Nicholas Roidn, Bowling 
t9 Roluod W. hank, Bd. 

Widdow Bctbomley. Wibsey 
no William Chine, Ed. 

William s William Arm,00ge, Wíbney 
a5 Nathan a William Pickard, late of Wibney 

on Thomas Toiler, Bowling 

Sept. 

Grace d Widdow Laicoche, Ed. 
Widdoo. Elnwicke, Ed. 
Anne Watson. Ed. 

9 May d John Bonds, Bd. 
a4 Thomas Holdnwortb, Lt. H. 
to oh Fohn Walker, Bd. 
o, Judith d Thomas Holl,ns, Cloiton 

Thomas n Widdow Heap, Ed. 
03 Joseph s John Kitchin, Ed. 
oç oh Christophrr Riceofne, Ed. 

oh John Vickers, S-r., Eccleshill 
ns or Thomas Hollins, Cloitos 

Oct. 
Michael n John Aecroidn, Thornton 

o Widdow Moore, Ed. 
oh Michael Hoconsond, Bd. 

6 Christopher t Thomas Swoice, Lt, H. 

9 John n Nicholas Whine, Cloitoa 
Richard n James Ellian, Ed. 

et oh James Boetlen, Ed. 
e6 Joseph Drier. Ed. 
ao Robert n Robers Wood. Eccleshill 

John s Thomos Goldnbroogh, Mean. 
03 Philliste Dawson, Ed. 

oh Robert Ken, Thornton 
09 Morgarce Gooldsbroogh, Allerton 
30 Widdow Swish, Slant. 
6 Nno. oh Thomas Swains, Go. H. 
to Hrneyflawoon,Gt. H. 

Judith d Richard Thomitsi, Allrrton 
Isobell d John Eon rest, Bd. 

oh Thomos Faucet, Bd. 
t3 Lure d Francis Smith. Ed. 
t6 Robert Croft. Wilsey 
ap Joseph s John Cooke, Bd. 
58 John Field, Shipley 
a9 Thomas Dobson, Thornton 

William Vickers, Ed. 
on John Hcllingr, Allenton in Eecl. 

Edward Yates, Ed. 
13 Edmund Eonth, Ed. 
04 oh SVtddow Aplyard, Ed. 

05 ch John Homes, Ed. 
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Joirto Hopkinton, Bd. 
John Vickers, Eoc(rthill 
James Fletcher, Ecclrohifl 
Nioholoo Roids. Heat= 
Robert Vutton, Bd. 

6 w John Horton Bd. 
p do Williom Pollard, Wi(tden 
so Grace d Rodger Whaley, lute of Bd. 

Th...s Richard Nichols, Bd. 
04 W Richard Bogf000. Bd. 
t5 John Leoloroide, Cloiton 
06 Jeremy n George Whitiry, Ed. 
08 to William Beriltono, Ed. 

to Lawrence Booth, Ed. 
Widdow Longboohom. Clai000 

John s Thomas Sharp, Bowling 
Mary d Jeremy Thorp, Thornton 

so w Willi000 Lister, Mono. 
nit Wilttinter, Mono. 

John Bole, Birrlry 
(tlorgreot d Moogreto Thockery, Ed. 

no oh Richard Whittolorrn, Bd. 
53 Christopher Robinson, Thornton 
53 00 Richard Chapman, Ed. 

Crock Jewett, L. H. 
07 Henry Lily, who died 00 Allerton 
09 Edward Wood, Wilodon 

Thomas Roland Hodgson, Go. H. 
30 ch John Yates, Bowling 
I Jan. ch Jonas Dawson, Bowling 
3 Widdow Hoosier, AIlerOns 
4 Widd000 Newoll, Ge. H. 
5 Timothy Lister, Ed. 
6 to Richard Moshner, All too 

oh John Clough, Go. H. 
8 ch John Priestly, Go. H. 

John uFronois Smith, Ed. 
9 oo John 'floors, Bd. 
5 oh J000n Walker, Ed. 
en w Michael Horton, Ed. 

Francis nRichard Word, and MorgrrtO Toiler. 
Willouno Br000n, Ed. 

ra t6 Dotbin d Anthony l.r.oh. Whitney 
17 Inobnll d Francis Woinmon, late of Ed. 

oh John Diane, Hnotos Rid, 
John Fronton, Ed. in End. 

Ann d John Barrett, Ed. 
Mary d Thomas Thornton, Ed. 

s6 to John Dioon, Heat= Roide, in Enol. 
57 ch Willi000 Wood, Wilsdrn 
3t Widdow Sninhirs, Gt. H. 

John George Hartley, Go. H. 
Mary d William Dryne, Cloiton 

Elinobeth d Riohord Eogfoot, Ed. 

Feby. 

o Henry bet AbrahamHsinnwornh, Cbaiton 
3 W William Walker, Bocort Field, in End. 
Mortho d Williamilliogworth, Thornton 

8 Thomas Smithson, Bowling 
t5 Elioobeth d William Swift, Lt. Horton 
to Peter Brown and hi, wife, Bowling 
so Mary d William Jowett, Hroton 

Mary d Christopher Toiler, in ye parish of Leeds 
[which died 06 Hasten 

06 Thomas White, Thornton 
oh Richard Allerton, Allrroon 

27 oh Joseph Field, Ed. 

O March. oh Robert Wilkinson, Mono. 
Widdow Hwwmonde, Lo. Horton 
Mich el Hurdle, Thornton 
J: Smith, Ed. 

w Samuel Holmes, Heaton 
3 Sarah d Christopher Buoonntt, Ed. 

rh Willi.. Dowson, H-on 
4 Janues Boll, Allerton 

Robert Roids, Bd. 
6 Thomas Rishwoeth, 
8 Thomas n Thomas Huwmond, Bd. 
to Richard Bally, Cobire, Ed. 
ts Ssrsh d William Sowdnn, Thornton 

oh Michael Hnwmond, Bd. 
t6 Rosamond Crown, Lt. Horton 

Mc. Doocoon, Shipley, in E.I. 
Widdow, Wilson, Bradford 

11 

John Darorer, Ed. 
so John Blnm,rrn, Go. H. 

John Drioer, Allrrtno 
54 Martha d Thomas Piglrs, ]ate of Haworth 

1635. 

56 March John Stockdoie, Cloiton 
07 John Crabtrrr, Moos. 

John Barrette, Wibsey 
so Soo'oh d John Vicoarn, Bd. 
30 George Kellett, Gt. H. 

Richard Greene, Ed.owm Mioharl Honde, Ed. 

d Michael Howmondr wife. Bd. 
d Richard Jnwett, Mann. 

5 Jonas Hoyoworth, Cloiton 

d Joho Hodgson, CCl1,1—6 d John Ogden, Wilnden 

Abraham Kellett, Bowling 
7 Widdow Browne, Ed. 

Johts to Michoel Dobson, Thornton 
d Symeon EonnrndsE, Wihnry 
oh Edmond Wood, Wiltrirn 

William Bloymirro, Cloyton 
Widdow Thornton, Wibney 
Widd000 Borrncloogh. Ed. 
Jane Wilkinron, Go. H. 

oh James Dryors, Thornton 
John NOrsonh, Lt. Horton 

d Robert Jobhe, Cloitots 
o John Rodrn, Birriry 

Richard Pearson, Wibory, in End, 
John Whoomoogh, Gent., Thornton 

(in Fool. 
Edward Woterhontne, Ed. 

Maye 
Robert n Robert Preston, and Jodrnh Dobson 

3 William n Edward Snaoolilfr, Cboiton 
i ch John Hodgson, Claioon 

oh Writ000 Womrroley 
James Marshall, Ed, 

Richard n Walther Jobnoo, Ed, 
8 James Glrdhill, Gt. H. 
9 Ellen d Matthew Cordley, Wibtey 
no Widdow Humphrey Hopkinson, Thornton 

Elitobeth d Willi — Horeachet, Ed. 
to Joseph s Josrph Roidro, and Aon Godley 
to Widdow Einnn, Bd. 
s3 Francis d William Burnley, Eooleshill 
t4 oh John Smythirt, Eierley 
05 w John Preston, Ed. in Eonl. 
17 Richard Walker, Ed. 
so Alice d William Smiohien, Gt. H. 
24 Roth d George Whitley, Ed. 
o6 Thomas nEdword .°ocminngr, Ecolrohill 
57 oh Richard Solles, Claiton 
30 Mr. Woloocloe, Schoolmooter, Ed. 

ch John Biones, Ed. 

June oh George Whitley, Ed. 
on w Francis M.., Ed. 

WilliWilliam, n Widdow Collinnon, Wibsey 
oh Richard Jewett, Ed. 
w Samuel Wanniman, Claiton 
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THE SOCIETY'S EXCURSIONS. 

Under this heading will appear notices of various places of interest which 

have been visited during the Society's Excursions. The three places now referred 

to are :—Eshton Hall, Gargrave; Slead Hall, near Brighouse; and Marley Hall, 

near Bingley. 

ESHTON HALL, GARGRAVE. 

THIS Mansion is situate is Gargrave Parish, and 
is its chief attraction, There can be little doubt 
that the name is derived from the abundance of 
the ash in the neighbourhood. The situation is 
singularly picturesque. Is frost is a foreground 

of park-like verdure, is striking contrast with 
the rugged summits of Flashy Fell and Elso, 
which dominate the surroundings. At the base 

of the slope on which Eshton Flail stands, 
there is a fine trout stream running through 
a retired and woody valley, and a little 
further northward stands the rained tower of 
the ill-fated Nortons, situate upon Rytstone 
Fell, rendered famous by Wordsworth's poem, 

the 'While Doe of Rytstone." The early 
habitation of Eshton and its surroundings is 
abundantly demonstrated by huge tumult at 

Rytstone, and on the rugged summit of Elso, as 
well as by a collection of stone and flint weapons 
and implewentspreserved in the Hall, which were 
found in the immediate locality. The neigh-
bourhood of Esbtor, Flail also testifies to the 
presence of the Roman invader, who, not raring 
for the icy coldness and stiff breezes of the 
surrounding fells, settled for a while upon the 
fertile plains of Gargrave. About half a mite 
from Gargrave village, Whitaker, the historian, 
discovered the foundations of a Roman villa 

of some pretensions, the materials of which had 
been utilised in the erection of Gargrave Parish 
Church. The era of the Church itself is 

altogether unknown. At one time it belonged 
to Sallay Abbey. The present edifice is of no 
high antiquity, and without any perceptible 
vestige of the former structure. 

Eshton was a manor of the Skipton fee at the 
Conquest, and was in possession of a family 
hearing its name. The career of the Eshtons, 
however, dons not appear to have been a 
brilliant one, although one of the early membel,s 

of the family distinguished himself by contesting 
with Edward I., the right to the estates and 
title of Albemarle. The later generations were 
little removed from the rustics who tilled their 
lands, and enjoyed the pleasures of the chase 
by day and the long carouse by night, in ac. 
cordance with the custom of the period. The 
last of the race was William de Eshton, who 
was award of the Ritstons, a neighbourly family 
of some standing, but William dues not 
appear to have reached maturity. Is 1450, 

Henry de Preston was lord of Eshton, and 
eighty years later the lordship was in the hands 
of Henry Marton. The Martens were located 
at Gargrave for generations, as appears by the 
parish registers. Thomas Marton, of Eshton, 
contributed a horse and how at Floddes. It is 
probable that a transfer of the manor of Eshton 
to the Cliffoeds of Craven took place daring the 
early portion of the sixteenth century. At any 
rate, it appears that about 1598, George, Earl 

of Cumberland, mortgaged the manor of Eshton 
to Robert Bindtoss, of Berwick Hall, near 
Carnlorth, for £2o00, with a clause that upon 
non-payment of that sum within five years, the 
purchase should become absolute. Whitaker 
states that the mortgage was not redeemed, 
which considering the extravagant and im-
pecunious conditions of the mortgagor, was 
likely enough to be the ease. Local annals bear 

testimony to the fact that about that period the 
spendthrift Earl raised money whenever he could 

get anyone to advance it upon the Clifford 
estates. The Bindloss family enjoyed the 
Eshton estate until zfi43, when it again changed 
hands. 

This transaction brings us into connection with 
the present holsters. The Mathew Wilson who 
purchased the Eshton estate from Sir Robert 
Bindioss, was a merchant of Blackwell Italt, 
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London, but was of Westmorland birth, and 
after a successful business life in the metropolis, 
sought in the rural serenity of Eshton a well-
earned repose. This, however, was not long 
vouchsafed him, for he stied at Eshton in 1656, 
alter an eight years' residence there. Several 
generations of Witsons, among whom three was 
generally one named Mathew, succeeded to the 

estates, until April, 1802, when the main line 
ended in Mathew Wilson, barrister, who had 
married Frances, daughter of Richard Clive, of 
Styche, county Salop. The only issue of this 
marriage was Margaret Clive Wilson, who 
married first, the Rev. Henry Richardson 
Curter, Rector of Thornton-in-Craven, by 
whom there was an only daughter, Frances Mary 
Richardson Currer, heiress of the Richardson 
and Career estates t and secondly, her cousin, 
Mathew Wilson, Esq., of London, son of the 
Rev. Henry Wilson, of Slaidhurn. The result 
of the second marriage was the late Sir Mathew 
Wilson, Burt., who, upon the death of his half-
sister, Miss Coerce, succeeded to the whole of 
the Richardson, Coerce, and Wilson estates. 
The late Sir Mathew Wilson, born in s8oz, was 
created a baronet in March, 1874, and died in 
January, 1891. He sal as member for the 
North-Western Division of the West Riding, 
until the year 1886. His Only 5Ofl, Mathew 
Wharton Wilson, born in 1827, has succeeded 
to the baronetcy and the Gargeove, Kildwick, 
and Bierley estates. 

Eshton Hall, of which a sketch is given, is 
far more palatial in appearance than the former 
residence which occupied the same site. It is 

somewhat of a coincidence that the Wilson 
family twice re-built Eshton Hall. A view of 
the former structure appears in \Vhilakcr's 

Craven," but of the building only a small 
portion remains. The existing edifice dotes from 
the year 1825, when it was first commenced, 
and it took upwards of two years in completion. 
It is built of white freestone, and is in the style 
of architecture prevalent during the later portion 
of the reign of Elizabeth. Eshton Hall Contains 
many flee paintings and works of art, besides 
its collection of books and manuscripts. The 
library of Eshton Hall owed much of its original 
wealth of literary treasure to Miss Richardson 
Cutter, who was described by Dr. Dibdin as the 
"lstodern Christina of the North." Inheriting 
the literary tastes of her illustrious ancestor, 
Dr. Richardson, of Bierley Hall, she also 
succeeded to his ample library, and upon this 
splendid foundation built a superstructure which 
was the envy of bibliophiles for a generation. 
The books filled two large rooms, whose 
united lengths (in addition to a bay window in 
each room fourteen feet by twelve) measured 
seventy-six fret by twenty-font feet in width, and 
sixteen feet in height. In 1833, Miss Cutter 
published a catalogue of the Eshton library, for 
private circulation, copies of which are now 
very scarce. The present collection of books, 
however, is but a fragment of its former self, 
for on Miss Cutter's decease in i86i, the greater 
portion of the library was disposed of in London. 
The sale lasted for ten days, and this was only 
a "portion" of the Eshton library. Miss Carter 
also published in 1835, "Extracts from the 
Correspondence of Dr. Richardson, F.R.S.," 

compiled by her friend, Dawson Turner. She 
was the lost direct descendant in the female line 
of the Richardson family, and enjoyed the faintly 
estates for above sixty years. 

W. CULSWORTO. 

SLEAD HALL, NEAR BRIGHOUSE. 

StEAD HALL, a picturesque Elizabethan 
mansion, is situate on a gently rising slope near 
the village of Stead Syhe, about a mile from 
Brighouse, adjacent to the high way leading 
from that town to Hipperholme. Although 
outside the township of Brighouse it is parcel of 
that Manor. as curiously enough are several 
other isolated properties in various parts of the 
district. Built entirely of stone, of a superior 
quality, its decay ha, been little effected, but 
notwithstanding its thick mantle of ivy, little 
effort is necessary to perceive thal—excepting 
the eastern end—it has been altered considerably 

from its original form and proportions In size 
it is of middle class character, similar to many 
others yet existing in the neighbourhood, and in 
its primitive state consisted of  central body with 
wings,each part being lit by wide squat mullioned 
windows, so peculiar to that class of coeval 
structures. But as has been observed, sundry 
alterations have at time and time been made, 
doubtless to meet varying taste and exigency, 
and thus have been produced the incongruities 
apparent at the present time. 

Although Stead Hall has been closely identi-

fied with the manufacture of woollens from 
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very early period, no mention of the place is 
found prior to the 16th century. By a deed 
dated 1569, we are informed that James 
Waterhouse, of Priestley (Green), and his son 

Richard, acquired 'Slede Hall, together with 
a close called the Suede, of Robert Eland of 
Carlinghow, and Henry Butt of B:rstall," who 
were then lords of the Manor of Brighouse. 
Two years afterwards they sold the same to Jolla 
Beaumont of Halifax, which was then In the tenure 

of "John Fayrebask,"for the samof 6o, and the 
encumbrance of an annuity of 161 per annum for 
life to Thomas Brighouse, from which circum— 
stance the inference is that the estate had 

previously been in the hands of the Brighouse 
family. Beaumont, however, appears to have 
been merely the intermediary for ",William 
Hoyle, a clothier of Lightcliffe," as we find the 
latter in possession the same year. 
The "SledO" at that time, was a considerable 

area of land appurtenant to the estate, which has 
since been subdivided, bit one large field, a 
section of it, still bears the original name. And 
as the land had prior existence to any building, 
it follows that the name of the ball must have 
been derived from the "Slede," as also that of 
"Slead House" adjacent, late the seat of the 
unhand family, and the village itself—Stead 
Syke. As we have seen, there was a hall in 
existence when William Hoyle purchased the 
property in 1571. This would doubtless be 
quaint old lath and plaster edifice. of Tudor 
character, which soon afterwards must have 
disappeared entirely for the present erection, as 
no part of the earlier building in observable in 
its wails. 

William Hoyle, the first person that can at 

present be well identified with Slead Hall, was 
evidently a man of business and means, and 

when he acquired possession of the estate, he 
also took unto himself an accomplished wife, 
daughter of the aforesaid John Beaumont, and 
the presumption is, that for their new home the 
hull was, in part at least, reconstructed by him, 

the eastern end of the existing premises being 
about of that dale. He died, however, in 1592, 

and the painful nature of the circumstance may 
well be imagined, he bring at the time immersed 

in business, with the responsibilities of a young 

family, consisting of four suns and one 
daughter, all under age. The two eldest sons, 
Edward and Henry, were at Cambridge 
University at the time, and were still there, 
when, three years afterwards, heat their only 
sister, and then the mother died. Much might be 

said of the subsequent history of this family, but 
little more than a note respecting that sister can 
be introduced here. On her deathbed, having 

made no formal will, she in the presence of 
witnesses, dictated the following simple and 

considerate disposition other small belongings:.. 
"Sarah Hoyle, of Slesd Hull, daughter of 

the late William Hoyle of the same, did on the 
23rd dair of Marche, 1595, declare as fotloweth. 

Fyrst shoe did give hir sonic onto the Isandes 
of Atlmtghtye God, believinge ussoredlie to have 
forgiveness of her Sinnes by Jrsu Christ,, and 
hir bodie to be buried in the church or church 
yard of Hallifane, hoopiug with the faythfull 
to have joyfall resurrection. And for the 
giveninge and dispnsinge of lair frinall and 
chyldes poecon, and all other Isle geodes she did 
give them as follswethe. 

Fyrsle she sayd Isle will and mind was to be 
broughte fourth honestlie of hir sshosle goodes. 

It.. Shen did give and beqaeothe unto 
Issabell her mother Liz. 

tins. Shoe did give Edward Houle hir 
brother, Liz. 

JIm. Slice did give to her brother Harry 
Houle, ‚iz. 

Itm, Shoe did give to hir brother Daniel 
lionle, Liz. 

JIm. Shoe did give to her brother Michael 
ftoole, Liz. 

tt,o. She did name hir mother Issabell Houle, 
sole executrix," 
To this unfortunate girl was bequeathed by her 

father the sum of Sinetye sine poundes, thyrtyne 
shillinges, and foarepence" a respectable fortune 
in those days, and the amount of her own bequests 

to her mother and brethren, as above shewn, being 
L6o, the residuary legatee getting more than the 
difference probably, it shows how careful she had 
been of her patrimony. All the rest were 
equally well endowed, Edward the eldest, 
of coarse inheriting Stead Hall, But he 
died also the year after his sister and mother, 
devising the property to his two youngest 
brothers for five years each in turn, and after-
wards to Henry absolutely. As yet he was at 
Cambridge, but on finishing his education there 
he obtained the living and became Rector of 
Gisburne, when, or shortly subsequent. he sold 
his fraternal inheritance. Into whose hands it 
passed may be surmised from the fact that 
"Thomas Fun," another clothier, who succeeded 
the Hoyles at Sload Hall, called "John Thorpe" 
his landlord. The Thorpes were an important 
family of Quaker proclivities, long settled at 
Stead Syke or neighbourhood, and between them 
and the Hoyles there was a family relationship. 

Following the last named tenant was" Robert 
North," another enterprising clothier, who died 
in 1637. And at this period there arises a 
difficulty in the history of Stead Hall, which is 
not easily esplained. Affixed to the interior 
wall of one of the principal rooms, but not in its 
original place, is an inscribed slab bearing date 
1636, which has evidently been designed to 
commemorate some notable change mode in the 
edifice, and the query in, was this alteration 
mode and thus notified by North during his 
tenancy, or by Mr. Thorpe, who we presume 
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was still the owner, as an indication of his pride 

in having effected it, in that connection. If so, 
the feeling was soon dissipated, as we find that 
in 1640, only four years subsequently, the estate 
was in the hands of Michael Bentley, clothier, 
about whom and his family an even more 
painful record may be cited, than was incident 
to the unfortunate Hoylen. Michael Bentley 
had doubtless reason to exalt in his acquisition, 
and all the more so, because it was a substantial 
outcome of tong and arduous exertion. But the 
fleeting nature of the pleasures of this life as well 
an its uncertainties, were strikingly exemplified 
in his experience. He died in little more than 
four years after the purchase, and his eldest son 
Michael, newly married, and then resident at 
Smithoune." succeeding him, could scarcely 

have effected his removal to Slead Hall, when 
he died also, and the "Wilts" of both father 
and sun were " Probated " at the same time. 
The premature death of Michael, jane., was 
probably due in a great measure to exposure, 
consequent on the change, while but partially 
recovered from a malady under which his young 
wife had succumbed just before. Sin children 
were still left of Michael senr's. family, and 
most of them being under age, the home was 
held for their benefit, till shortly after the 
Restoration, when it was sold to Robert Gibson, 
clothier, in whose descendants, with two or 
three ordinary diversions, it has remained to the 
present day. 
Robert Gibson appears 10 have been 

concerned more with the mercantile than 
the manufacturing branch of the woollen trade, 
in which he seems to have been remarkably 
successful, having acquired thereby considerable 
means, and a position equal to that of his most 

substantial neighbours. And, as was the usual 
sequence to this, we find him occasionally 
engaged in the discharge of such public duties 
as commonly appertained to the station he had 
no worthily secured. The office of church-
warden for instance, was one of these, in 
sustaining which, he appears to have acted with 

commendable dignity and real. The functions 
of this hoary appointment used to embrace, not 
only the superintendence of the moral and 
religious behaviour of the community, but also to 

secure the regulation mode of church service in his 
district, and in pursuance of the latter duty there 
occurs a note in the diary of that obstinate 
neighbouring minister, "Oliver Heywood," 
which places Mr. Gibson in this particular, in 
an interesting and striking light. 
One Sunday morning, Mr. Heywood tells us, 

during divine service at Coley Church, Mr. 
Robert Gibson in the discharge of his office, 
unceremoniously visited the church with an old 
common prayer bank in his hand, which he 

vainly tempted him (Heywood,) an the pulpit 
steps, to take into the pulpit with him. This 

he indignantly refused to do, whereupon Mr. 
Gibson placed it on the cushion himself, which, 

says Oliver, " I quietly removed to the Clerk's 
desk below." Mc. Gibson does not appear to 
have created a scene in consequence, as perhaps 

he had no very strong opinions himself on the 
matter. He died in 1692, leaving a widow, 
Rhenelta, two noun and daughters,—Mary, 
Michael, Edward and Dorothy—to whom he 
bequeathed 63oo each, the sons in addition, 
sharing variously his considerable properties. 
Nor was the widow, who survived him almost a 
quarter of a century, illiberally provided for, as 
besides a respectable competence, three rooms of 
the Hall were assigned for her accommodation, 
together with "One bed with bedding, a chist, 
one chair, two truncks, and a silver Tanker." 
For a lady, though even at that day, this 
amount of furniture seems scarcely sufficient to 
make the roams comfortable. 

Michael, the eldest son, succeeded, and became 
in good time the greatest member of that family, 
and mainly through his enterprise, which 
enabled him so to increase his wealth, that his 
status was raised to almost county importance. 
He had a large family, which, deducting the 
accommodation his mother claimed, necessitated 
an enlargement of the premises. To effect this 
he altered or rather enlarged the western end to 
the present form. which being very different in 
style to the other portion, the harmony of the 
exterior elevation was still further impaired. It 
is clear, however, that Mr. Gibson was extremely 
satisfied with his achievement, as indicated by 

S 
his initials with date (M ut fiflg impressed 

\ 17t3/ 
on several parts of it. 

Although, as has been stated, Michael Gibson 
amassed considerable wealth, he does not appear 
to have occupied a position, publicly, mach 
beyond that of a local magnate. And amid his 
opulence, he did not forget the pour of his 
neighbourhood, as he bequeathed to then, 52/- 

per annum, or i -. per week out of the revenues 
of a farm belonging to him called Yew Trees in 
Ligbtcliffe, to be distributed in bread every 
Sunday at Lightcliffe Church among "the 
indigent poor of Hove Edge, and Lower Green, 
who attended the service and no other persons." 
Why Slead Syhe, his birth place, was not 
included, it in not easy to understand, but the 
probable explanation is, that he regarded Hove 
Edge, (Lower Green never had more than two 
or three dwellings) as most in need of 
enlightenment, and by devising this method of 
attraction to the service, they would be provided 
with spiritual and temporal nourishment at the 
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same time. Whether 1-love Edge took the bait, 
there is no record, probably not, as those sturdy 
villagers have never been regarded as in the van 

of civilization. One wonders if that charity instill 
in existence, and if so, to what use is it now 
applied? As an act of benevolence, however, 
though small, it reflects some credit on Michael 
Gibson's memory. But the same can scarcely 
be said of him in respect of another circumstance 
of much greater intrinsic importance. He was 
his father's executor, who died 47 years before 
him, leaving, as stated above, to his family 
L300 each. The youngest of these, Dorothy, 
in a while after, married a person named "Hall," 
presumably against her brother's wish, the match 
evidently being somewhat inferior to her station; 
But however this might be, it could be no 
justification forwithholding a fraction of her 

Portion," although sufficient for the 
estrangement that supervened. And only at his 
death was this partially condoned, by 

bequeathing "L75 to Dorothy Flail, (he does 
not call her his sister) if she be living, and if not, 
then to her children in lieu of Las, which was 
left unpaid of my father's gift to her, occasioned 
by bad debts, being principal and interest of the 
said sum till this time," "If she be living " is 

significant, and tells it own tale. But it is only 
an additional illustration of the very diverse 

fortunes common enough to families in every 
rank. A few years later we find George Gibson, 
nephew, leaving Las to "Mary Hall my 
poor relation" a daughter of the same Dorothy. 

Michael Gibson died in 1738, aged 72, leaving 
widow,* four sons and two daughters: 

Robert, George, William, John, Elizabeth, and 
Ann, amongst whom, the sons at least, he 
distributed his ustensive properties, which 
pfoperlien drifted together again in the brief 
spare of eight years. 

Michael Gibson had, doubtless, the aspiration 
common to most people in the same cieram. 
stances, for the permanent continuance of his 
name and family at the old homestead, with 
which it had been so long identified. And with 
such a carefully reared, and substantially 
endowed progeny, there was reason enough to 
encourage that anticipation. But here again is 
exemplified the vanity of human wishes. Robert, 
the eldest, was married at the time of his father's 

decease, and George,*who was a Merchant, soon 
afterwards, and bath died without issue in 1746, 

*She was his second wife, previously Mrs. Dade relict 
of the Rev. Mn. Dade nirar of Orley, his first wife and 
musher at his rhitdren having rind in,7,3 

tGeocgr Gibson was twice married, his second wife who 
nsrn,ved him being Mary daagbtce of Thomas Thompson 
of Sta,oatifle Stall, Barley, whose mother wan sister of 
Abraham Find,, named below, who married George's 
sister Elizabeth. 

leaving their inheritance to William, who also 
died, a bachelor, in 1753, aged 39. 
According to accounts handed down to us of 

the last named, he was a man possessed of 
considerable abilities. Daring his education at 

Jesus College, Cambridge, he took bath the 
degrees in the focally of Medicine, and after-
wards was elected Professor of Anatomy. At 

home he followed the medical profession, but 
having too abundant means to indulge in a fatal 
weakness, he had little inclination for business, 
John Crabtree, the author of a History of 
Halifax, says "he was a man of genius, with 
a strong tincture of derangement, which was 
aggravated by brandy to which he abandoned 
himself with as clear ann calm a foresight of its 
consequences, as if he had been studying the 
case of a patient." That he was a confirmed 
inebriate appears clear enough, and therefore his 
premature death could be the cause of little 
surprise. But where or how it happened is not 
a certainty, for while the writer above quoted 
states, that he died at a "paltry Inn at 
ltrighnnse" another account certifies that he 
died ''as it is asserted " at his sister's. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Firth, Clough House, Hudders-
field. 
He was the last legitimate male descendant of 

the Gibson family of Slead Hall, and his sister 
Ann having been numbered with the great 
majority some time previously, Elizabeth 
inherited all. She married Abraham Firth of 
Clough Moose, Huddersfield, Tanner, and had 
two sons—Abraham and William—and five 
daughters—Elizabeth, Sarah, Ann, Mary, and 
Catharine, Stead Hall now, therefore centres 
in a family which, in addition possessed 
numerous other properties in sundry parts of the 
d,strict. At this point, dealing briefly with its 
descent, it has to be said that Abraham, the 
eldest son and heir presumptive, demised, 
issueless, before his parents, (his father died in 
1769, and mother died in 1770) and William 
the second son in 1771, the entire inheritance 
devolved on three surviving sisters, or rather 
two—Sarah and Ann—Elizabeth being left in a 
somewhat painfully equivocal position in relation 
to the properties by the hard conditions of her 
brother William's will, But so far as concerns 
the present consideration, the outcome of it was, 
that Slead Flail, among other interests, fell to 
the lot of Ann, who married Thomas Macaulay, 
M.D., of Thormanby. 
They had issue, Abraham Firth Macaulay, 

born in 1775, and Ann Macaulay, who married 
Richard Ashworth of Manchester. On the death 
of his father in iflot, Abraham inherited the 
balk of the family properties and, early in the 
present century, took up his residence at Stead 

Hail, where, being in the medical profession, 
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his abundant resources enabled him to render 
much gratuitous service to the poor of the 
district. He died in 1823, aged 48, leaving a 
widow and seven suns namely, Henry, William, 
George, Thomas, Charles, Edwin, and Arthur, 
and in the heirs of Charles the estates are now 
vested. Mrs. Macaulay survived her husband 
many years, and there are numerous persons yet 
living who retain agreeable remembrancas of 
her distinguished presence, urbanity, and kind-
liness of heart. 
Between the decline of ihemule branch of the 

Gibson family at Slead Hall in 1750, and the 
advent of Mr. Macaulay, a period of more than 
half a century, it was the residence of two or 
three more or less important personages, but 
only one of these need be referred to here, 
namely, "John Holland," the "Crossley" of 
his day, both in the religious world, in trade and 
politics. His father, a "Staff" Manufacturer, 
succeeded Mr. Harrison, an attorney about 1760, 
coming from "Broad Oak," a farm between 

Hove Edge and Hippeeholme, where the small 
industry, previously established by his ancestor, 
vu increased as to necessitate and enable him to 
risk the tenure of these superior premises. And 
here in succession his son John so advanced the 

business as to become, in course of time, one of 
the most enterprising cu000ros in the trade. 
In its early stages, or up to the close of last 
century, the simple manufacturing appliances 
then in use were insignificant in comparison 
with those of to day, a small room still existing 
in the outbuildings where the wonderful 
inventions of  wooden spinning frame turned by 
hand, was used in supercession of the ancient 
spinning wheel. Mr. Holland removed from 
here, or was ejected in a sense to Stead House, 
where, by way of expressing indignation at his 

treatment by Mr Macaulay, he erected, it his 
said, the ugly pile of warehousing, some distance 
away, but conspicuously in front of Stead Hall, 
thus obstructing the otherwise uninterrupted 
view it previously enjoyed. 

T. T. EMI'SALL. 

[The sketch of Slead Hall is from a photo supplied by Mr. George Hepworth, of Brighouse.] 

MARLEY HALL, NEAR BINGLEY. 

MAnLey HALL, a comparatively small but 
interesting old mansion, is situate about a mile 
above Bingley, on a gentle elevation, on the 
south side, and overlooking the River Aire. In 
the rear it is sheltered by adjacent hills, on one 
of which are conspicuous the rocks popularly 
known as the Druids' Altar. The place from 
very early times has been the seat of an important 
residence, of more or less distinction in the 
neighboarhood. It is men mentioned in the 
"Domesday" survey, at which time Morley 
would be more notable than now, partly because 
of the few houses of its kind in the neighbour. 
hood, and also because of its position an the 
ancient vicinal way past it, and the ford across 
the stream, then in existence. 
Of the various owners of Morley, previous 10 

the 16th century, very little information is now 
obtainable, but it is generally understood to 
have been in possession of a family hearing the 
same name during a very lengthened period. 
Is the s6th century it appears to have been 
identified more or less with branches of the 
Mawde and Career families, John Mawde, then 
the bolder of it dying therein 1564, while four 
years after, it was in the hands of William 

Career, son of Hugh Coerce of Kildwick, who 
married a daughter of the Mawde family. It 
could not, however, have remained with either 
very long afterwards, there being several reasons 
for believing, that at the commencement of the 
17th century, the property was held by 
Me. Savile, presumably a member of the Copley 
family of that name. "Miss Savile of Morley," 
was married at Keighley in i606, to a son of 
Richard Dean of Salloostall, Dean of Kilkenny, 
and subsequently Bishop of Ossury. John Savile, 
son of the above, erected the existing edifice, on 
the site of an earlier structure, in 1627, and 
notified the circumstance, by affixing con-
spicuously, on various ports of the building, 
engraved representations of his ancestral arms, 
with his initials accompanying. By these 
embellishments the descent of this family is 
clearly indicated, and although it cannot be 
identified in any of the Savile pedigrees, it was 
doubtless a brooch of the same, and its means 

were in accordance therewith. Dying at Morley 
in 1629, apparently a widower, John Savile 
left one son, Robert, and two daughters, Isabel], 
and Ann, all under age. 
As evidence of his position at the time he 
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bequeathed to these daughters, £300 each in 
hash, and £8 a year besides, very substantial 

portions at that day, and mode the son residuary 
legatee. But, in legal phraseology, all of them 
were " Infants," and therefore a further 
necessary provision was the selection of 

" Guardians" to them, the list of which is very 
interesting. "I heaetty nominate and appoint," 
says he, "my toying kinsman John Midgtry, of 
Headly, Gent., and Edward Hanson, of Nether 
Woodhouse, Gent., to be tutors to my son 
Robert, during his minority, my dear William 
Cnrrer; of Skipton, Gent., and Hugh Carter, 
of Overbreare, tutors to my daughter Isabell, 
and my good friends Nathaniel Waterhouse, of 
Halifax, and Edward Hopkinson, of London, 
tutors to my daughter Anne." All these 
gentlemen, being men of high position and 

probity, would doubtless endeavour to discharge 
the duties imposed on them with the greatest 
care, but it involved serious responsibilities, such, 

as a rule, parents alone can adequately 
undertake. 

It is possibly doe to this circumstance mainly, 
that this son Robert turned out such a"Wastril," 
as Oliver Heywood represents him. That 
uncompromising Puritan may have somewhat 
overdrawn the portrait, as he was liable to do 
in such cases, but the main fact is no doubt 
substantially true, Heywood knowing both the 
people and district very well, as he visited it 
often in the course of his ministrations. 
Robert Savile was no doubt a very dissipated 

man, which weakness led him in good time to 
mortgage his inheritance, and in i666, to dispose 
of it altogether to that prince of landocrats, 
Samuel Sunderland of Harden. After this 
Heywood says "hr lead a sharking wandering 
life, and died in an Ale House at Eltand in 
1669." Thus terminated the once promising 

connection of the Saviles with Marley. 

In its best days, tradition alleges this family 

to have indulged in the then fashionable luxury 
of a "Fool" or "Jester," to amuse or entertain 
its visitors, called " Sim o' Morley," who is 
credited with several feats of small wit, and the 

best is worth repeating. He was sent with a 
gentleman by whom be had been much teazed 
during the day, to the river, to show him the 
passage or ford, across, but maliciously led him 
to another and deeper part of the stream. The 
gentleman on observing this cried out with 
impatience, "you silly rascal, how most I get 

over here?" to which Sim coolly and provokingly 
replied "you most swim over, Sir; Mr. Savite's 
geese always swim over." This and other circum-
stances indicate that the style and appearance 
of the family was of a somewhat aristocratic 
character. And this too in a home, which, 

although of limited capacity, had, in its'best 

days, a handsomely finished interior combined 
probably with accommodation fully equal to its 
ordinary wants. What was apparently the 
drawing room still retains some remnants of its 
primitive finish, both in the plastered resting, 
and the fragmentary oaken wainscot, insomuch 

that the imagination involuntarily recalls 
domestic scenes and events experienced in it 
long ago, and also the deep and just indignation 
of those people, could they revisit the old 
place, and witness the base uses to which that 
same room is now applied. 

Mr. Sunderland died in 1667, the year after 
the purchase, and bequeathed Marley with many 
other properties to his nephew Robert Parker, 
second son of Edward Parker, of Browsholmn, 
who had married Mr. Sunderland's sister. By 
that time, however, one Joshua Walker had 
become tenant of the premises, and through him 
it was that Oliver Heywood held there his first 
privatemertingfor religious worshipinthe district. 
And here it would be, doubtless, that he would 
acquire much of his information respecting the 
history of the Savileo, and the deplorable end 
of the last of them, the latter event being a 
common topic of conversation at she time. 
Mr, Walker, however, did not remain here very 
long, as Mr. Parker himself decided to adopt it 
as his residence, after which it became the centre 
of much archæological and antiquarian interest, 
the gentleman being a distinguished collector of 
such objects. Subsequently he removed to 
Carlton,nearGisburn, wherehis collection appears 
to have been the centre of much attraction, as it 
certainly deserved to be, if the lingering stories 
of its contents are at all credible. Thoresby 
and he were old friends, and visiting Mr. Parker 
on one occasion was shewn a few of the 
curiosities, among which, he tells us, was, "a 
pedigree of King James, from Adam." By 
naming this specifically, the impression is left 
that that distinguished Antiquary regarded it as 
an object of more than ordinary importance. 

And yet it does not appear that he begged it for 
his own museum, which is somewhat remarkable 
considering his wonderful gift in that tine. What 
became of this remarkable store, which included 
also the coins of that distinguished numismatist 

Mc. Brearcliffe, of Halifax, at the decease of 
Mr. Parker, in 1718, is explained by the 
following extract from his will. "I bequeath" 
says he, "to Thomas Parker, son of Edward 
Parker, Esq., of Browsholme Hall, my nephew, 
all my books, mathematicall instruments, my 
collection of ancient coynes and medalls, and 
other curyosityrn and rarities of ye like kind," 
and hence the Hall named became their final 
repository. 

Robert Parker was a very wealthy man, and 
whatever he did with it while living he, like his 
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Uncle Sunderland, devised a liberal portion of 
it inthe end, to very useful purposes. Among his 
other charitable appropriations, he founded a 
hospital at Waddington for the sustenance of 
ten purr widows, but its such a way, that the 
proceeds of the endowment now are con-

siderably enhanced in value. He died in 1718, 
"in eorlylife" says Whitaker, "and unmarried," 
a remarkable statement for such an eminent 
authority to make, seeing that he was born in 
1639, was married to Miss Ronkes, of Esholt, 
but had no issue, and dying as above stated, he 
would have attained the patriarchal age of 
nearly four score years. 

Little more need be said about Marley Hall 

[The photograph, thom which a sketch of Ma 
Mr. Wm. Halstead.) 

beyond this, that it remained in the hands of the 
Parker family tilt 1842, when it was sold by 
Mr. Parker, of Selby, to Mrs. Sarah Ferrand, 
widow of Carter Fothergill Busfeild, and 
mother of the late William Busfeild Ferrand, 
since which time it has remained a portion of 
the St. Ives Estates. Although the old home-
stead is of no great architectural value, it has 
points of such historic and family importance, 
that the opulence of its present owners could 
well afford to preserve it from desecration, or 
what would be better still, to restore and 
continue the whole in residential condition, for 
the sake of "Old Lung Sync." 

T. T. EMFSALL. 

Icy Hall has been obtained, was supplied by 

YORKSHIRE WILLS. 

Transcribed for the Society from the originals at Fork. 

BOLLING, ROBERT, EsQ. 
24 July, 2 Ric. 3. (In English.) 
Writing indented (in the nature of a will.) 
Of verrey trust and confidence I have 

enfeoffed "Edward Goldesburgh, one of the 
Barones of our lord Kyog of his Eschetour," 
Edward Redemsyn, one of the esquires for his 
body, Edward Gresacre. parson of Arkesay, and 
James Bulling, my son, of and in the manors of 
Bolting, Thornelon and Denholme, and my 
lands there, and of the batfendole of my manor 
of t-laynsworth, to the uses of my will, that is, 
to permit me to receive the rents, &c., for my life, 
and then to permit my wife Isabell. (if she 
should survive me) to receive the rents, &e, of 
the halfendole of the lands, &c., in Mikill 
Bolting, as she is enfeoffed therein, and besides 
to assign her reasonable dower of all my other 
said lands for her life. Also at my decease to 
make an estate to James Bulling, Wm. Bolting. 
Umfrey Bulling, Raynebrowne Boiling, and 
Troillis Boiling, my sons, each of them to hold 
for their lives lands in Thorneton, Hethlee and 
Sowden, to the yearly value of 40s., and after 
their respective deceases the said lands to remain 
to Trystram Bulling, my sun and heir, in tail 
male, with remainder to my heirs in tail male, 
with remainder over to my heirs general, and to 
my right heirs. 

Residue of my lands, &c., to my said sun 
Trystram, with similar remainders over. 

BOLLING. ROBERT, EsQ. 

Doled, 28 October, 1487. 
Ile desires to be buried before the High 

Altar in Bradford Parish Church, and gives to 
the vicar there "my best animal for my 
mortuary." 
To she making of the Crucifix, [fahrice 

Crucifini in Crucifisorio] in the said Church, 

To the making of the stalls or desks in the 
said church, vijs. 
To a priest or to the poor at the pleasure of 

my executrix, to pray for my soul, vi. mares. 
ToAmisia my daughter, I givetoin money. 
My will heretofore made as to my lands to 

stand good, and be fulfilled by my feoffees 
The residue to be divided into three parts 

one to be divided amongst my suns James, 
William, Humphrey, Ranbroun, and Troilus, 
another part for my soul, and the 3rd to my 
wife Isabella, executrix. 
Dated at Bulling Halt. Witnesses, John 

Warde, of Bradford, and James Swayne, of 
same. 
No date of probate, (?June, 108.) 
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CALVERLEY, WILLIAM, SEN., ESQ. 

Dated, 12 April, 1488. 
Desires Lobe buried in Calverley Parish Church, 
and gives "my best animal for my mortuary." 
He bequeaths to Calverley Parish Church a 

silver "pecia" to make thereof a chalice and vis., 
viiid., for the making of it, for celebration with 
the same in the said Parish Church, and some-
times in the chapel of my Manor of Calverley. 
An honest chaplain to celebrate masses daily 

for my soul for a year, in the chapel of my said 
manor; and I give him 4Os. and his victuals in 
the said manor. 
To the four orders of Friars, namely:— 

Friars Minors of Doncaster, Friars of Ponte-
fract, and White and Augustinian Friars of 
York, gives os. each. 

To each of my live younger sons Zio as 

follows: to John, chattels to the value of £ to; 
and Richard, Robert, Thomas, and Nicholas, 

to each in money. 

My leoffees Sir Thus. Tempest, hot., Gilbert 
Legh, John Bradford, Thus. Elys, Thus. 
Calverley, and Rohl. Calverley, who shall make 
an estate in lands to the yearly value of 405. to 
each of my said five sons according to writings 
formerly made. 

To rep daughter Alice, nun of Esshholt, I 
give live cows with calf, and 20 ewes, and a 
silver pecia. 

To my son William, a standing silver pecia, 
covered and somewhat gilded, 

Residue I give to my wife Agnes, and make 
her and my von William, Robert, Tempest, and 
heather Robert Calverley, executors. 

Supervisor, Sir Thus. Tempest, knt. 
Witnesses, Thus. Calverley, senior., John 
Bradford, Richd. Stevynsun, vicar of Calverley, 
'l'humas Calverley, chaplain, and John Rastryke. 

Proved 31 January, 1488. by Wm. Calverley 
and Rob;. Calverley, power reserved for the 
widow Agnes, and Robt., and Tempest, the other 
executors. 

WADE, GEORGE, OF BRADFORD. 

Dated, 2 January, 1488. 

Desires to he buried in church or churchyard 
of St. Peter, Bradford. 

Give " my best animal for my mortuary." 
To the fabric of Bradford Church, xiid. 
To the altar of St. Mary the Virgin, iiiid.,and 

Residue to wife Margaret and my children. 
Executors, John Philipp and William Knottes. 

Witnesses, Dominus Richard Gelles, and 
Robert Ledrerd. 

Proved, to March, 1488. by John Philipp, 
power reserved for other exor. 

HAYNWORTH, ROBERT, OF BRADFORD. 
Dated, 26 February, 1489. 
Desires to he buried in St. Peter's churchyard, 
Bradforth. 
My best animal for my mortuary and 61bs. 

of wax to he burnt about my body. 

To St. Peter's Church, Bradford, 6s. lid. 
Residue to wife Johan, and sons John, Robert, 
and William, who are made executors. 

Witnesses, William Thornton and John 
}tulyerak. 

Proved, 6 March, 1489 by John Haynwoeth, 
the sun, power reserved for other executors. 

CALVERLEY, ROBERT, SENIOR, OF 
CALVERLEY. 

Dated '5 February, 1498. 
Desires to be buried in Calverley Church, in the 

quire, "under my stone." 
To said church two suits of vestments, one of 

white for the feasts of our lady, and another of 
black for requiem. Also a silver pecia with a 
cover to make a chalice and Is. that is in the 
hands of the parish for the making thereof ; and 
to the high altar, an altar cloth of diaper with a 
towel, and to our lady's altar the like of 
lynen cloth. 
To the Vicar of Calverley, one of my horses 

with saddle and a white harness, that is at 
Hudshon's, at York, for my mortuary, and 
35. 4d. for forgotten tithes. 
To Sir James Crofte, 35. 4d. and my razors. 
To Sir Rub. Womberstay 6 marcstu singmasses 

for me be a year, or to provide a good priest if he 
may not t and 405. that I owe him for this year, 
and he to sing for me longer at Calverley, as 
the residue of my goods will perform. He to 
have a block gown lined with fustian. 
To the four orders of Friars at York, 13s. .txt. 

equally amongst them, to say mass and dirige; 
Friars of Pontefract 3s. 4d. for the like ; Prior 
of Trinity, York, as lie can be agreed with; and 
so to the Abbots of Kiekstall and Lenlon. 
To the Chapel of Burluy, a mass book of print 

if it can be gotten and something to repair 
their chalice. 
ToSirWilliam Calverley, knt,,autundingpecia 

pounced with a cover, and my lady, his wife the 
like, and the bed and hongings in my chamber, 
and the hangings of the chamber with a covering 
of squirrel; and a chest bound with iron, and a 
hammer, also a bonnet of velvet, and a basin 
and layer; and to every child of said Sir 
William, two spoons. 
The residue of my spoons to my brother 

Thomas's children, Edmund Joy's son, Thomas 
Ellis's children, and Thomas Mering's children, 
a spoon each as far as they will last. 
To Walter Calverley a null covered and gilt, 

to be an heirloom to the house. 
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To godson Robert Calverley my less salt of 
the greater sortes with a cover. 
To my brother Thomas a standing maser with 

cover of wood and the top of silver. 
To Robert Calverley, seer., my best gown, 

and a doublet of velvet. 
To Richard Calverley, sent., a gown of sainwyn. 
To the Vicar of Batley, s doublet of black satin. 
To John Calverley, seer., a featherbed that is 

at Nottingham and a doable; of green satin. 
To Dame Alis, nun of Eshlote, a mattress, 

two coverlets, &c. 
To Costen Balling, my hat and tippet. 
To Thomas Elles's wife, a basin and ewer, &c. 
To Thomas Mering's wife, a basin and ewer, 

&c. 

To Oswald Lenthorp's wife, a basin and ewer, 
&c. 

To My servant William, my horse and saddle, 
&c. and 6s. 8d., two russet gowns, &c. 
To My daughter Katerine, a little salt with 

cover, and her sister Alison, one that hath no 
cover, also my household staff at York between 
them. 

To Every yeoman of said Sir William 
Calverley, Zn., to bay a how. 
To Supervisor and executors, 6s. 8d. each. 
Residue of plate with three gowns that were 

my wife's, and my other goods not be-
queathed, to be sold. 

Executors, the said Thomas Elles, Thomas 
Meting, my brother Thomas, and Sir Robert 
Wambersley. 

Supervisor, the said Sir William Calverley. 
Witnesses, Robert G—, Castro Boiling, and 

William Smyth. 

Proved, 13 April, 1499, by Down. Robert 

Wambersley and Thomas Ellis; power reserved 
for Thomas Calverley and Thomas Meting. 

ROPER, JOHN. 

Dated, 6 September, 1496. 

Desires to be buried in Church or Churchyard 
of St. Peter, Bradford. 

I give my best animal in the name of my 
mortuary. 

To Wife Margaret, a messouge with appur-
tenances is Great Horton, for her life, and then 
to John Wylhynsnn, and his heirs for ever, he 
and they paying yearly 10 the chapel or altar of 
B. Mary in said church, mx. 

Residue to wife Margaret. 

Executors, John Wade Chaplain, James 
Thornton, John Wylkynson, James Mortimer, 

and Christopher Thornton. 
Witnesses, William Thornton, William 

Smethys, and John Halle. 
Dated at Horton. 
Prayed 12 November, 1496, by the executors. 

CALVERLEY, THOMAS, ESQ. 
Dated, 20 December, 1500. 
Desires to be buried in Church of St. Wilfrid, 

Calverley. 
My mortuary to the Church of Bradford, and 

another mortuary 10 the Vicar of Caverley. as he 
and my executors shall agree. 
To the Vicar of Bradfarth for tithes forgotten, 

To the Vicar of Calverley for the like, xad. 
To the parish of Calverley for sin torches to 

be karat about my body ii-'., and a5. to celebrate 
a treelal for my soul. 
To a 61 priest, 4 to celebrate for my soul for 

a year in Calverley Church. 
Also 3s. 4d. to priests and 8d. to clerks, and 

XXs., for a dinner for gentlemen and other 
honest men. 
The "plaustrem sprewskyste" in the chamber 

and the coweter in the hall 10 be left for 
heir looms. 
My wife to have the silver salt and the silver 

goblet for life, and then to Christopher 
Calverley as heirlooms. 

For my burial in the church, 35. 4d. 
To the peer on the day of my death, 4e5. 
Residue to be divided into three parts: one to 

myself, one to Alice my wife, and the third to 
George my sue. 

Christopher Calverley to have my purl to 
fulfil my will. 

Supervisor, Sir William Calverley, ket. 

Executers, my wife, Nicholas Calverley, 
Vicar of Batley, and my sons Christopher 

Calverley and George, my son. 
My wife to have the parlour, &c., in my house 

for her life. 
I have left this will in the casket in my wife's 

keeping, whereof Christopher Calverley bath 

the key. 
(No witnesses named.) 

Proved, 3 December, 1501 by the executors. 

CALVERLAY, Ste WILLIAM, KNIGHT. 

Dated, 2 August, 1506. 
Desires to be buried in Calverlay Church, 

before the image of our Lady. 
The church to have all rights and duties 

belonging to it by reason of my death. 
hIp debts to be paid as good faith and 

conscience requireth. 
To the high altar for oblations and duties 

forgotten, Ga. 8d. 
To the Church to buy a chalice, 40s. 

My son and heir apparent Walter to have my 
gold chain, and my best standing and gilt piece 

as heirlooms. 
Said Walter to have all my bedstucks in my 

chief manor at Calverlay, and various ether 

furniture [specified] as heirlooms. 
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Sir Robert Shotton my chaplain, now being 
my priest, to celebrate and say mass for my soul 
and my father and mother's for a year, and to 
have four inarcs and meat and drink. A150 405-

besides and his costs, for his labour about this 
my will. 

Residue to my wife to dispose of for my soot, 
and to help her and her children. And I 
appoint her and Robert Tempest, and the said 

Sir Robert, executors. 
Supervisor Sir Thomas Tempest, knight. 
Said Walter to have my gold cross with a 

teappott in the same. 

Witnesses. John Tnpclyf. senior, Thomas 
Ellis, sqnirr, Sir Richard Stepvenson, vicar of 

Calverley, Brian Bradford, and James Wodhune. 
No probate annexed. 

l-IAWKESWORTH, WALTER. 

Dated, 8 October, 1503. 

Desires In be buried in St. Oswald's Church, 
Gyslay. 
My best animal for my mortuary. 
To the fabric of the said church, sans. 
To spriest to celebrate masses for my soul, £4. 
To my father 6s. 8d. in gold. 

To the fabric of Otley Church 13s. 4., and to 
that at the nuns of Eshnit, ins. 

To Daughter Johan, £40. 
To my brother two gowns and a doublet. 
To wife Alice, zos. 
To sister Johan, ins. 

To servants los. each besides wages. 
Residue to wife Anne, (sic.) and my children, 

to be executors. 

Witnesses, Walter Hawkesworth, Esquire, 
and William Geym, and William Hegyn, 
chaplains. 

Proved 13 June, 1504, by the executrix. 

PASSELEWE, ALEXANDER, EsQ. 

Dated. 28 July, 1513. 
Desires to be buried in St. Laurence qwere, 

within the Church of hinglxy. 

To the vicar of same church my best beast for 
my mortuary, as custom is. 

To the altar of St. Laurence in said church 
a vestment of Chamtett. 

To the altar of our lady of Kighluy, a gown 
of black cloth furred with fithus. 

bequeath a doublet, half a cloth of gold, and 
the other half of black velvet to be made in 
eorpoesxes, and to be disposed at the sight of 
Sir Miles Hrrtley, and Sir John Scott, priests. 

Residue to wife Mawde and son Stephen, 
who are to be executors. 

Supervisors, Sir John Passelewe, th'abbnt of 
Whalley, and John Lade, Esquire 

Witnesses, Miles Hertlry, priest, John Scott, 
priest, and Thomas Arkeweight. 
No probate annexed. 

WALKAR, THOMAS, OF BRADFORD. 

Dated, 8 October, 1512. 
Desires to be buried in the kyrke garth of 

Beadforth. 
My best beast for my mortuary. 
To St. Rube's altar a ewe. 
To my son William \Valhae, £3 ós. Sd. if he 

will be content t if not, he to take his child's 
portion with his brother and sister. 
Goods to be divided into three ports one for 

myself, second to my wife, and third to 
my chylder. 

Residue of my part (after funeral expenses 
paid) I give to my wife Johan, and my brother 
John Watkar, executors. 

Witnesses, Thomas Scupper, priest, Thomas 
Beykynshaw, William Adwik, and Robert 
Qwetyng. 
No probate annexed. 

BARKAR, CHRISTOPHER. (In English.) 
Dated 20 June, 1508. 
Desires to be buried in ye kirk of Bolton 

Pryrssy. 
My best beast for my mortuary. 
To the kyrk of Button Peyrssy for my burial, 

I3S. 4d. 
For tithes forgotten, 2d. 
To Elizabeth my brother's daughter, aix. 8d., 

or else a cow of the same price. 
To Alison Barhar, 405. 
To Edmund Cooke, zod. 
To Sir Thomas Lousdaytl, izd. 
To Sir Robert Chapman, I2d. 
"Also I gyffe to ye purchesyng of a chauntre 

wt.in ye kyrk of Button Peyesy wt.in ye 
space of vii yere, axs., and yffye said chauntre be 
not purchest wt.in ye fornaid yeres, no mony 
to be gevyu to ye chauntre." 

To ye liii howsys of prayers (sic) wt.in the 
cytie of Yorke, avid. 

To Aeaster Kyrk, md. 
To the Prioress of Appylton and her system, 

To Cawood Kyrk, siid. 
To my son Herry, Silt., vii., viiid. 
To my daughter Rhsabeth, xxs. 
To my daughter Anus, xxi, 
To my son William, titti., vis,, viiid, 
Wife Margaret, executrix, and to have residue. 
Witnesses, Sir Thomas Lonsdoll, John 

Dowghiy, and Edmund Cake. 
Proved, X  July, 1508, by executrix. 
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THE BOLLING FAMILY, 

BY 

T. T. EMPSALL. 

(Second Paper, read before the Society in March, 1889.) 

Iv the previous article on the Boiling Family, it 
is stated that the surviving children of Edward 
Boiling, of Chellow, who died in 1696, were, 
Edward, William, John, Mary and Martha, but 
only William, the second son, and last remain-
ing representative, in this district at the time of 
his death in 1731, was dealt with. His only son, 

John of Chellow, through whom, he ardently 
hoped, that still farthrradvaoces might be made in 
the direction of their ancient ascendancy, died the 
year before, leaving an only daughter, Mary, 
then about five years old, by his wife Ann, the 
eldest daughter of Colonel John Beckwith. 
This girl therefore was a link, though a feeble 
one, in the family connexion, and, as we have 
seen, inherited under conditions nearly the whole 
at her paternal grandfather's properties. 

While quite young she married William 
Thomas, " of London, Merchant," and shortly 
afterwards, affixed to the interior wall of the 
Parish Church the only Bolting memorial now 
misting there, bearing the following inscription:-

Near this place lie the remains of William 
Balling of Manningham, Gentleman, who died 
29th July, 1730, aged 77 years. 
And of John Bulling of Chellow, who died 

the 15th July, 1729,a aged 27 years. 
To whose memory this small monument was 

art up by Mary, only daughter and heir of the 
said John (by Ann, daughter of Colonel John 
Beckwith) and wife of William Thomas of 
Marybone. Middlesex, Esq., 1752. " This 

monument Mr. James refers to in his history 
of Bradford, as a proof that there must have 
been some remaining members of the family 
living about here at that time, and one abject of 
this paper is, to show the correctness of this 
inference. 

Before doing so, however, some space 

mast be occupied with not uninteresting matter 
more or less concerning the two ladies named 
in the monument—mother and daughter, the 
mother particularly-- roth being so closely allied 
to our subject. Of the daughter though, 
little more can be said beyond this, that 

Both them dates are weoog, by one year, the current 
uses being t73t and 1730 rospestivety 

after her marriage which must have taken 
place about 1745, and while still in her 
"teens," she removed to London, where she 
died prematurely and without issue, in 1767. 

But to her mother, Ann Bulling, a longer and 
more chequered existence was vouchsafed, and 
to her we are indebted for sundry characteristic 
letters yet extant, relating to personal and 
other matters which, while shedding a little light 
on local circumstances of her time, afford some 
assistance in captaining the connexion between 
the Bollings of Ilkley and the Bradford stock. 
On this, therefore, as well as on other accounts, 
little apology will be needed for the frequent 
references to them in a somewhat lengthy notice 
given to the lady herself. 

She, it will be remembered, was the eldest 
daughter of Captain Beckwith and Mary the 
only surviving daughter of the notorious 
"Lawyer Gregnoe," her marriage with the 
Captain having taken place in 1701, in her 
eighteenth year. Nine years only Mrs. Beckwith 
survived that event, and left four young children, 
three daughters, and a son, the latter dying also 

the following year. 
This early bereavement appears to have been 

very unfortunate for the surviving progeny, in 
their education especially, for although old 
Gregson carefully tied his considerable pro-
perties to his daughter's issue, the proceeds 
could scarcely have been applied judiciously, in 
this respect, if an opinion may he drawn from 
the literary remains of Ann, the eldest, after-
wards the wife of John Bolting. From 
this and like considerations may probably be 
traced William Boiling's quatihed approval of 
his only son's alliance, and the negative 
character of his action towards that son's widow, 

reflected in his " Will," in which, although the 
utmost solicitude is exhibited for the future 
welfare of his grandchild, the only issue of the 

match, her mother is not referred to at all, in 
any way. Even the education of the girt 
during her minority and the management of her 

inheritance are placed in the hands of Trustees, 
who are desired "to educate and rear her in 
accordance with her rank and station." To 
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Mrs. Boiling, this ostracism, in conjunction with 
other influences, would probably not be vervsrtr' 
prising, though painful, for notwithstanding her 
plebeian extraction, she had a mother's heart. 

These apparent indignities, and the wrongs ex-
perienced by bulb mother and daughter, 

variously manifested in subsequent years, in-
duced the oft repeated expression that 'she had 
had no sweet milk in her alliance with," or in 
stilt plainer terms, "never had a moment's 
happiness since she entered the Bulling family." 

By the abstract of William Boiling's " Will," 
as given in the previous article, it was seen that 
if his granddaughter should die without issue 
the estates were to fall In " his nephew, 
William Bulling, the eldest son of his late 
brother, John." Such a "Device" was not 
unusual or unnatural, but under the dream-
stances of this case, the result was a source of 
trouble both to the heiress and mother alike. 
In this way: Mrs. Thomas, as we will now 
call her, being from childhood of weakly run-
slitutton, her life was of uncertain tenure, and 
as after her marriage the prospects at maternity 

became taint, s buoyant expectancy appears 
to have so permanently settled in the breast 
of the ''contingent" that he watched events 
with a persistency and impatience, much too 
apparent for the peace and comfort of the 
others more immediately concerned. 

Frequent allusion to their grievances from 
this cause occur in Mrs. Balling's letters, and 
notably to the heir expectant's multiplied visits 
to London after Mrs. Thomas' marriage and 
removal there. In the following extract from 

one of them, dated March, 1768, written shortly 
after the daughter's decease, we find this phase 
of the matter presented in a very striking light. 

I got a Icier from my good Friend Mr. 
Bolting the laste posse in anser to one I rile to 

him some time ago. In myne to him, bald him 
peetey Freley of his Behaver In my Deane Mrs. 
Thomas and myselfe. He was verrey cruel to 
her, ss-:tsle she lived, in his Keprin her Ritens 

from her. She always sayde if he enolde he 
svuutde a taken all she bade, he bath shoad to 
be Ira, for at her Deth he was not conlente to 
lake the Hole eslat, but he msste take of the 

Tenentes what he could not have the Leaste rite 
to do what was due to her and me." 

Her awn property, i.e., she share of old 

Greguon's estates that fell to her, and from 
which Mrs. Bulling derived a moderate com-
petence, was placed in the hands of agents, 

while her daughter's was under the management 
of the trustees. Thomas Northrop, usher of the 
Grammar School, acted as her representative 
for many years, and credit in reflected on that 
worthy pedagogue, by the fact 01 his having 

stooped to the discharge of such humble offices in 
augmentation of his scholastic stipend. There 
are a few lively missives to him among the 
correspondence, which show that his system of 
management at times was not altogether satis-
factory, and the characteristics and temper of 
which, if not sufficient to break his heart, must 
have been extremely disagreeable to his literary 
tastes. The first which I have seen is dated 
"London, t740," in which she writes:— 
"I shall be glad to now how Edward Croslay 

Lite to go of the Farme. I now nothing of the 
man you speak on, but I Irate it, to do a boule 
it with him what you thiuke Beste thay all gete 
the way of hnowin all things out of Repare so 
thay musIc especte to have thare Reutes Rosed 
for Everey time thay wunte a cue Lrece a years 
Rent or more is to be Layne nate or more, in 
pretense the primeees wante repare, so by the 
Lerce is oute what gets the Laulocd by the 
advance of the Renle, but wuulde thay Cepe 
thinges its Repare and pap thsre Rentes weill 
I should never Rose them." 
Whether a complete division of old Gregson's 

property had by this time been made amongst 
the sisters is not very clear t but, if so, it dues 
not appear to have been satisfactory, as in 
another letter from "Ferrybrigg," in 174 1, 
where her daughter was then being educated, 
Northrup is urged to "lake care you lake my 
share of the Rente, and let them lake no more 
but what is Ihure shares, and give the tenantes 
cults to pay 000e, to no bode but you or Peter 
\Valkinsoue for the fuler. You knowe I have 
received my share of the Renle for the house at 
Enelecan (Eceleshill) which you know is five 
shittin. You maste likwise remember to reckon 
svith Mr. Fearnley for Driglistun House which 

is in arreare and on so doinde you will oblidge, 

At the hack of this letter is a memorandum in 
Northrop's hand, which states that he had let the 
"Temple Farm," Manniegham, to John Pollard 

and his son for eleven years at 4t0 a year, but 
the agreement had fallen through, and that 
he had re-let the same to Thomas Aekroyd for 
fifteen yeses. 

This farm, it may hens well to note here, was, I 
believe, the land given In John Northrup by 
John of Gaunt, for the notable "Horn Blowing" 
service, By Northrop's descendants it was said 
at the close of the tfitb century to Thomas 

Lister, of Manningham, and hose it came into 
Gregsun's hands does not appear. In Mr. 
Northrop's accounts, and others long subsequent, 
it was called the "Horn Blow" tenure, and 

is. fid. a year was paid regularly for the service, 

Peter Wnrhinsnn w000 "Carrrr between Loodno 
and other plaoca and B,adfurd, and 000veyed Sn her 
the rcntwhroahrua.J, and otherwise was her ,nedia,a 
of cuaaaunrsatioa frequently. 
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4d. for a dinner, and 2d. foes pint of ale, and 
inn letter to the agent in 1746 she begs that he 
will not forget "Moriilmas day, to let the Horn 
he blown, at the usual time of the day, as it 
haLh always bene." Edward first, who lived 
in Bradford, held the distinguished post of horn-
blower and received the pay for a long time, and 
after his death, in 1772, it devolved by heredity 
an his widow,who bra short time discharged the 
duties herself and then conferred them on a 
relative, when Mrs. Balling wrote to say, 
that both the Horn and the Halbert most 
be taken great care of. The Horn is now in 
our Public Museum, but where is the Halbert? 
One more letter on the same subject, but of a 

sumewhatmaregeneral character,dated Hammer-
smith, 1742, may be adverted to. Mrs. Balling had 
become suspicious that the unfortunate agent was 
not acting squarely as between herself and her 
sisters in sharing the burden of management and 
rent, and insinuates impending trouble to hint, if 
such was found to be the case. Only £6 had 
been remitted, the result of there months' 
collection from a list of properties from which 
she is sure he will have received rent, "and 
several other sums to teadeias to name, but I 
have all (hare names set downe, both ho bath 
pad brine I came op to London, and ho had 
not." Having asked him several times daring 
the last eighteen months for a full account of his 
stewardship without avail, the impression above 
hinted at, is confirmed, when she declares that 
"not one peny of mane shad be lad nate for 
aney Ilepares till thu (the sisters) thieke fit 10 
spande to thare owne Dvision which tha mad 
tlseire seilires, and will not alow onefaeding more 
nppon that acaunte if full to the grounde. I will 
not for the futur be mad such a lotte of as to be 
coetente to take such a smut same for my share 
when thare is forte my Den." Some other 
family matters are referred to, such as rent for 
seats in the old church, for one of which she states 
that "at May Day laste Mrs. Cortis by 
Coackabrig owed me thre sbillins for her seat in 
the church, and Mrs. Lobley (her sister) toke 
for one which she might a brin a shamed. Pray 
tell her of itt, for I have not for goten how she 
dide when you pad her for the stroke of ate 
mealle I had of her to London, it cam to a oil 
peney which you wanted hir to a bate, she sade 
it was more than she owed me." This and 
much more in the letter shows that on sundry 
accounts there is not much harmony in the 
family. But her bark was course than her bite, 
particularly with regard to Northrop, as at the 
close of the same epistle a cost-all we/oil cape 
has been sent to him which she wishes lie may 
hue he/Id to arose, and promises another when 

it is done, and to his daughter il/al/c she sen/nsf 
hunkilsde,. 

The above narrative affords a glimpse of Mrs. 
BoIling's 0000crrs is connexion with her own 
family, but she hail other troubles arising 
out of the Balling alliance, some reference 
to which may properly be regarded as coming 
within the range of our consideration. William 
Bolting was married several times, one of his 
wives bring the only surviving daughter of James 
Lister, of Frizioghall, who died in 1708, bywbom 
he had on issue, but acquired an interest in some 
land at Frieiogltoll called " Middlrmost-Sun. 
Harry.Royls." Mr. Lister had a grandson, 
James, to whom be left another portion of land 
adjoining, called Nethermost'San'Harry'liayds. 
By the will bequeathing Middlrosost.Soo.Harry. 
Royds together with other properties to his 
"daughterMury, now wife of William Bolling, of 
Chellow," he expressly states, "that she shall not 
have any way or passage to the said close, over my 
other close called Nethermost.Sun.l-larry.lbOyd, 
but that she and they (her heirs, &c.,) shall for 
ever hereafter uphold the Hedge between the said 
two closes." This provision was designed, no 
doubt, to secure, and did secure, - the better 
preservation of both properties, till the enter-
prising grandson found there was coal beneath 
his portion, and to get at it, took such liberties 
with both fence and field of his relative—now 
Mrs. Thomas—that litigation ensued, which 
explains the following lively extract from a letter 
of Mrs. Boiling's to Northrop on the subject. 

"Listee is a spitlull, bisse pope, and will be 

melling in other pepclls bisnes rite or roug. I 
fancy he wanteth sum thing to do, I now him of 
osllde, but I hop he will be now pad home, and 
mete the rewarde he Dessarveth. I have ritcn 
to Peter Wathisso'i to take the Chellosv Reiot." 
Several other matters are dealt with in the same 
epistle, mostly relating to her own properties, in 
which she notably complains that notwithstanding 
the arrangement by which each should know (brie 
awn, Lobley her sister's husband has been 
"Ileindly" gathering the rents belonging to 
her, and commands Northrop to let him know 
that, "I discharge him for ever reseavin one 
poary that bclongeth to me on his parill," and 
winds up with the hope that the poor fellow will 

"eskuse gret bass, and a bad pen." 
About she middle of last century the entire 

country was meeting itself to make bettor 

provision for the poor, and Brad furd.togeiherwith 
most of the surrounding townships, was no 
exception. Manniogham n as somewhat late mn the 
business, that is to say, in providing a work. 
house, although the indigence of the district 
hod been continuously dealt with in the old 

fashioned ways. In 1760, however, at a general 
nireliog of the inhabitants it was resolved to pur-
chase a field there, telonging In Mrs. Balling, with 
a house on it, for a poorhouse but the price 
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offered was so small that she would not accept it, 
remarking that "it was not reasonable that she 

should find houses for the Pore of Manningham for 
nothing." The field stone, she said, had cost her 

it i, and the tenant "pad his reinte so well that 
she did not like to disturb him, but would sell 
the houses Hansworth, Mitchell and Hossler 
(Hustler) live in at a reasonable prier, or lease 

to them Frankland's premises, which adjoins 
some of her daughter's, Mrs. Thomas, who was 
still alive, but not very vel. The wether has 
been hard in London and it has take off pore 
Lublay (tier sister's husband) par unfurnet he is 
got out of a trublsum world, and lefty a pure 
distreste Famley." The premises she offered to 

Mauningham for a workhouse were not accepted, 
and by a subsequent letter we learn that the 
tenants, but particularly" Hurter pays his reinle 
the wurste of all, but Hit shall he the worse for 
him when I come downe." 

In 1764 Mrs. Bolling was in London attend-
ing her sickly daughter, who, she writes to a 
friend, is still alive, "to the annoyance of our 
parti that might be named." And it further 
appears that this was not her only trouble there 
at the time, as on the oath December of that 
year we are informed that Mr. Thomas (her 
daughter's husband) "died the last St. Andrews 
Daye and bath IdLe my daughter all his estate 
and mad hir his Hole and Suite Execelec" and 
adds that she is sorry she Cannot "sende the 
letter in a Freake, but you knuwe thay will not 
nuwe go, and I am a shamed for to ask on a 
jentall man to Rite a hole Direction for to save 
foure pence." Mrs. Thomas, it has been stated, 
survived till 7th March, 1767, appointing the 
Hon. and Rev. Mr. Harley her executor, who, 
says Mrs. Bolting, "bath nt to Mr. Thornton 
aboute what was du to me when Mrs. Thomas 
died, but he was not rivelt muff to noses his 
leter but they may be assured Mr. Harley will 
not be Foted by aury of them." 

But neither the Hon. and Rev. Mr. Harley 
one Mr. Hemmingway, who was now her agent 

(Northrop having died some years before), could 
help her much. Mr. Bolting of Ilkley, as be is 
often described in the correspondence, entered 
into possession, hurriedly, and if numerous 
allegations are of sufficient credence, in an 
unseemly way. And more than this : Mrs. 
Bolting as residuary legatee of her daughter's 
personally, reckoned up £zo due to her from 
rents that had accrued up to the date of her 

death; yet a compromise was attempted with 
little more than half that sum, and refused; but 
after two years' wrangling about the matter, she 

was induced to take £7 7s. 6d. in satisfaction 
of her claim. 

After her daughter's death, she was much 

unsettled, but at length and for reasons wc'muy 

very well understand, fixed on London as her 
permanent abiding place, whence she writes in 
1770, "I am livin in Login, and had 3 Difrante 
Lunlords all Ridey, and at Midsomcr shall have 
a our one a Mr. Smith. He is a Grocer. The 
house changes Masters but thay are all verrey 
Desires I will stay in my partements. Thuy are 
verrey pretey and I like them, and if my rue Lao. 
lord behaves us n-rut as the other bath don I shall 
not remove. So the name Dereetion for me will 
do only altar to Mr. Smith grocer, Tibles Rode. 
P.S. please to Eucas my Bad Riten for it is so 
could I scace can hould my pen." 
Old age is creeping on apace, with its 

attendant weaknesses. Indeed, she had been 
in bud health cues since her daughter's death, 
and the sudden decease of her sister Fearnley 
happening in August, 1771, she requests Mn 
Hemmingway to make her "will," particulars of 
which she encloses, desiring him and her nephew 
Benjamin Fearnley to be executors. The latter 
it appears was a solicitor in London, and, as she 
says, at hand to take charge of her affairs about 
the City, while the former could look after the 
same at Bradford. Though rudely done, the 
outline sent, shows, as many of her other literary 
efforts, that notwithstanding her defects in other 
respects, she possessed a large share of practical 
common sense. It possessed all the essentials 
of a testamentary document, but in her usual 
ealigeaphic style. Her solicitor would doubtless 
be somewhat amused by it, but clearly it was 
too pretentious for him, and he replied that he 
could neither read car understand her in-
structions, at which she is surprised, as "it was 
varry plane," and urges him "to be so good as 
to read it over aguae, it is what I desire in my 
Will, but as you seme not to do it, I muste have 
the truble to Rile it over agane all thoghe Rum 
such longe Leters is vaery Trubtesam In me my 
hand is so weak that I am sum times scace able 
to honid my pen." Another effort was made 
with little better result, " all she wanted to 
do was what was rite and juste," but she did not 
wish one syllable to be mentioned of what she 

had arranged, as she desired "to be quialr by 
them wilste she lived if it were but passable." 
Many significant indications are given in sub. 

sequent letters that the silver curd which binds 
us all so mysteriously to earth was slowly losing 

its tenacity, and broke on the 6th October, 
1773, whrn it was found that "materially," at 
least, she had left the world better than she 
found it. 
Her remains were deposited at Hendon-on. 

Thames, with a display somewhat interesting, 
and not common for the period. The cortege 
was very small, but imposing, only the dueler 
and ISle. Fearnley bring the attendants, yet the 
undertakers hill alone amounted to 663 Is. nd 
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Some of the items are amusing, such for 
instance as "A lid of floe black Ostrich 
Feathers to precede the Hearse." "A man to 
carry the same on his head." " Two men as 
porters equipped in Gowns, with long black 
poles, and black silk coverings to the same, to 
stand at the door, and precede the funeral 155. 
each, with hat bands and gloves 7s. each." 
Altogether, the display was an honour to nephew 
Benjamin Fearnley, because, although he bene-

filled considerably by his aunt's death, he 
might have escaped this obligation in a mach 
cheaper way. 

By her will dated the zoth December, 177 2, 
she gives her nephew Benjamin Fearnley her 
gold watch, with seals, cases, trinkets, Ac. 
Also ready rings, jewels, plate, linen, 
bedding, pictures, &c., he to pay all debts 
she may owe in London. He is to have the 
management of her funeral which is to be 
decent but not sumptuous, towards the cost of 
which he is to receive "what shall be due to me 
at my death by virtue of the last will of my late 
daughter, or due to me by people in London" 
If further monies be needed for funeral, proving 
her will, and other incidental expenses, she 

- devises a messuage and close called Tester 
Croft in Manningham, in the tenure of widow 
Frankland, to be sold to makeup the difference, 
and if more than sufficient is realized, 

said nephew is to have the surplus, and if not 
enough, she charges her property in Bradford 
with the deficiency. 

To Dorothy Lobley, her sister, she gives for 
lifen tenementcalled theTemplcio Manningiram, 

then in the tenure of James Duckwdrth, and 
afterwards to Benjamin Fearnley, charged, 
however, with the payment of £so to Jane 
Lobley her niece, £so to Mary Crossland her 
niece, and £50 to Susannah Carlisle her niece 
To the same sister she also devises for her life 
sundry properties in Manningham, and also a 
coal mine there, which are afterwards to descend 
to her nephew John Lobley. 
To the said nephew Lobley, is bequeathed a 

messuage in Thornton, and all her interest in a 
coal mine in Manningham, ratted New England. 
To Benjamin Fearnley, she gives a messuage 

with land in Thornton, in the occupation of 
John Parkinson, and John Mitchell. 

She gives to Henry llemnsingway ,(,zo, and 
to his wife and daughter a guinea each for rings. 
Some ij or 16 Other persons are also named, 

to all of whom she bequeaths some token of her 
esteem. 
The small legacy of j,20 to Mr. Hrmmingway 

was for below his deserts, and he felt this him-
self as the following note occurs on the back of 
one of the documents:—' That be had received 
her rents from Newyeurs Day 1762, and Fe-

mittevi them punctually without loss (and he 
might have added, looked well after the 
properties) and £2o, together with a barrel of 
oysters yearly, and once a zys. piece she gave me 
at Leeds was all the recompense I ever had for 
the service." It is just possible that the mis. 
understandings between them respecting the pre-
paring of the will, might have arisen to some 
extent from his inability to read her figures satis-
factorily anent his legacy, but as a set off to her 
obtuseness in this particular, he made reasonable 
amends in his bill of expenses, in winding op 
the estate. 

Before drawing the curtain on tries. Balling, a 
brief reference may be made to her belongings 
to this district, called ''Hustlements," the value 
of which, it was believed, would farm an im-
portant item on "realization." But their where-
abouts was perplexing, so many places having 
been honoured with her stores. Chetlow, how-
ever, with which place the family could have 
had little connexion for a long while, was sup-
posed to be the principal repository, and thither 
"John Ackeoyd " was dispatched, with at least 
one horse and cart to bring the articles away. 
But judging from the result of the expedition, 
either considerable eliminations had been in 
operation, or John's employers had not been well 
advised, as after "diligent search, a Pillion, 

some Wearing apparel, a Turnspit, a Pe,vther 
Dish, some old books, and some old bottles" 
constituted the returning load. 
Some things were alleged to be in the pos-

session of a NIL. Bentley of Leeds, two of whose 
sisters were old friends of Sirs. uniting and 
remembered by her in her will to the eutentofa 
guinea ring each. Bentley, however, denied 
having anything besides an old case-clack which 
was in the custody of a " cleaner ' named 
Walker, who refused "to deliver up ye same, 
till he was paid roJ6, for keeping ye same going 

and in order for several years." This, "John 
King " who had been dispatched on horse-back 
to bring it away, discovered to his dismay, for 
not having so much ruin in his possession, he 
had to return, repeating the errand neat day, 

when the old "did_go," with receipt "for uoJ6 
for dressing ye clock at various times, as ordered 
by Mrs. Bolting," was brought away in triumph. 
A sale afterwards took place of the accumulated 
effects, which realized a total of £4 ins., a sum 
which barely covered expenses, some of the 
items of charge, and the prtces realized for the 
things, are amusing. The small library of books 
from Chcllow, for instance, realized ii-, wearing 

apparel if-, and so on. 
\Ve now resumetheocC000t of the Bollingfumity 

proper, dealing chiefly with the Ilkley branch. 
That it directly sprung from, and was closely 
connected with, the Bradford stock, has received 
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some confirmation already, and more willbecome 
apparent as we proceed. On the point of 
identity, however, it most be admitted that 
the evidence may not perhaps be 
absolutely incontrovertible, while the duplication 
of christian names among the Ilkley Bollings, 
somewhat oddly mined in a recently published 
local History, is, to say the least, so confusing, 
that a skeleton pedigree is annexed, in the hope 
that this account of them will be more easily 
understood. 

It has already been stated that the whole of 
Edward Bolting of Cheltow's family migrated 
to Ilkley either before his death, which hap-
pened in Jane, 1696, or shortly afterwards, 
with the exception of William, his second son, 
who succeeded his father at Chellow and inherited 
most of the Boiling properties. Edward, the 

eldest, appears to have commenced the exodus, be 
honing married, there are reasons to believe, 
Elizabeth, daughter of Wilfred Lawson, a 

farmer, of "Sedbrrg School" lands at Ilkley, 
and succeeded to the same in consequence. Be 
this on it may, however, we find him in the 

occupancy of that land, afterwards called the 
Boiling Farm, before the close of the 17th 
century, and filling the office of Governor of 
the Grammar School there from the same 
period. Why he was supplanted in the family 

neat and properties by his younger brother, is as 
yet unexplained, and will remain so, probably, 
till their father Edward's will, which was 
proved in the regular way, tacos op in the 

registry. That he was the senior brother of 
Wtlltan, is shesvn by our parish registers, where-

in his baptism is recorded under date 12th April, 
1654, thus making him 86, the age inscribed on 

his monument to Ilkley Churchyard at his 
decease in 1740, whilst William's baptism is 
dated t 5thJane, 1656. This Edward hadts,'osons, 
namely, John, who died a bachelor in 1723, aged 
28, and Nathaniel, who died in 1728, aged 30, 
leaving a widow and one daughter, Elizabeth, 

which daughter therefore became her grand-
father's only lining representative. By Edward's 
will dated 2,01 July, t73t,he gives all his lands 
and tenements" unto Elizabeth Boltiegmygrand. 

daughter, and her heirs forever. But if she die 
without issue then I give the said lands and 
tenements unto With005 Bolting my nephew,* 

and h;s heirs mole forever, subject nevertheless 
to all my debts being paid by him. And I give 

the sum of £zo to Margaret Boiling my 

daughter-in-law, the which I give her as a 
legacy, And I nominate and appoint John 
Tasber, her father, Joseph 't'askcr, of 
Todraster, her uncle, William Lyster, of Sheep. 

" I he  some nephrw rhr W,ltiom Botting, of Chrtloa, 
appointed luxuorerd ha grasddaiihrr in 
nonrincescy. 

leyard, and John Lyster, of IiIanningham, Gent., 
my true and lawful executors, and give them 
400. each for their pains. What the said "lands 
and tenements" were, is not stated, but doubt-
less something more substantial than the 

Bolting Farm," otherwise the appointment of 
such an imposing executive would have been 
strikingly absurd, that Farm being a mere lease-
hold tenure, although a determined effort was 
made at the beginning of the century to claim 
it an ropyhnld. But even this lease passed into 
the hands of Edward's two nephews, in 1739, 
the year before his death, whilst his office of 
Governor of Ilkley Grammar School, devolved 
on the said grnnddaugitter, which office she 
exercised till 1748, when, being the only surviv-
ing member of that body, she re-appointed a new 
staff, herself retiring. At that time she was 
probably preparing for a change in life, as we 
are informed by the work referred to, that she was 
married in 1753, to William Prescott, of Halifax, 
and thereby it may be inferred, arrested her 
heritage, whatever it might be, from falling into 
the hands of "my nephew William," the only 

remaining member of the family in that quarter 
now likely "to make good the failing name," 

Before coming to him, however, there are 
still two or three of the older stock of Chellow 
to be dealt with, namely, John, said William's 
father, Mary, and Martha. And taking the last 
named first, it appears doubtful if any positive 

statement could be given of her from the registers. 
She was baptized in July, 1673, and the query is, 
was she the Martha Bulling, of Heaton, married 
to John Lister, of Shipley, in June, 1700, or 
the Martha Bolling, of Heaton, buried in 
August, 1707. If the former, then these sisters, 
espoused brothers, (Mary having married the 
Rev. Thomas Litter, the elder of the two,) which 

perhaps may account for the circumstance of 
Edward Bulling their brother, appointing John 

Lister, then of Manninghom (1740,) along with 
theTaskers, his executors. His father. John Lister 

who died in 1735—left his Manningham 
properties, including his "capital mensuoge" 
there, to his two eldest sons equally, subject to 
sundry legacies, alleging the reason why "I have 
not distinguished my eldest son Thomas Lister 

with any legacy or estate more than my second 
son John, is because I have already laid out 

considerable sums in his education at the 
University, in qualifying him for a clergyman, 
as I have often told him, and therefore I hope 

herle be well satisfyed with what is hereby 
devised to him." By some arrangement between 
them, John succeeded his father at the "capital 
messuage," Mauningham, while Thomas, gravi-

tated to Ilkley of which church he become vicar 
and died them, intestate, its 1745. His widow, 
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Mary, died also a few weeks alter him, and their 
surviving family consisted of three daughters, 
namely, Elizabeth then married to Ellis Cardiff, 
of Ilkley, Mary to Grafton Wiihs, of Leeds, and 
Phcebe at the close of the year in which bce 
parents died to her cousin William Boiling, 
amongst whom the mother, by her will, dis-
tributed about jCx,000 and the rest of her 
personally equally. 

John Boiling, the remaining member of the 
Cheliow family, was baptized in September, 
1659. He married by licence, in 1704, a person 
whose name is omitted in the register, a circum-
stance not uncommon in these early records, 
but her forename Grace is entered at her burial 
on the 6th September, 1711, and his interment 
is recorded eleven days afterwards, But brief 
as the nuptial life of this couple was, they 
left three surviving children, namely, Martha 
their first-born, aged five years, William 
aged three years, and Edward only four months 
old. A serious charge thus soddenly accrued to 
somebody by the emergency, presumably to uncle 
Edward or some other relation at Ilkley. rather 
than to William of Chellosv, as may be inferred 
from the will of the latter where Martha is 
described as "my niece Martha who now lives 
with me." 

These two sans, on attaining manhood, are 
found engaged in the tobacconists' trade at 
Ilkley, a somewhat risky trade which imposed 
upon William, head of the young firm, the 
necessity of much travelling and of multiplied 
visits to the metropolis, where his frequent 
appearances tended not a little to disquiet his 
relation, Mrs. Ann Bulling. Edward stayed at 
home, less exertion being perhaps necessary in 
his case as he had the substantial freehold at 
Manningham to fall bark upon, which had 

been left hint by " uncle William," white 
his brother had less immediate favours from 
that source. Bulb were constituted free. 
holders, however, by these means, and 
exercised their rights at elections for the County 
accruing to them from the Manningham and 
Baildou properties respectively. And here again 
may be observed another and indisputable 
trace of their direct relationship to the Bradford 
family. Edward did not tong survive, dying in 

1760, unmarried and intestate, aged 59. Some-
time before his decease, however, by a process 
of law, which it is not everybody's business now 
a days to understand, he passed to William the 
Manniugham property given to him by his 
Uncle William, and which legally should have 
come into the possession of Mrs. Thomas, who 

was still alive. Mrs. Bolting referring to the 
transaction in a letter dated November, 1768, 

says that "some years since he (William) sued 

down a fine to deprive my daughter of what 
old Me. Bulling gave his brother" Nedey" for his 
life, and then to come to her, which he deprived 
her of, although it was but one year before he 

might a come uneslly by hit, but he shoude he 
wanted it all before she had done with it." 
There is another reference in the name letter to 
another port of the bargain involved in the 
transfer of this property. Their sister Martha 
after her uncle William's death murried a person 
of the name of Marshall, of Halifax, by whom 
she had seven children, three suns and four 

daughters, and there appears to have been a 
stipulation by Edward, which Mrs. Bulling 
had been acquainted with, that William should 
give these children 4 5 each. This bargain not 
having been fulfilled at the slate of the letter, 
she marvels how much longer said children are 
to be denied their sights. And now that w--
know the facts surrounding the ease, it may be 
stated, that not until the money could no longer 
be retained, nearly 2o years alter the date of 
the bequest, was it paid to them. 

After the death of Edward, William became 

the only representative of the Bolting family at 
Ilkley. Whether he still continued the tobacco 
business does not appear, but the Sedberg farm he 
did, of which he was now the sole lessee, and this. 
together with the very substantial addition of 
Mrs. Thomas' heritage, which fell to him shortly 
afterwards, rendered his position, in point of 
means, very respectable. It has been slated 
that he married his cousin, Phoebe Lister, 
youngest daughter of the Rev. Thomas Lister, 
virus of Ilkley. By her he had eight children, 
seven of whom summed him, viz., John, 
Edward, Phoebe, William, Nathaniel, Francis, 
and Robert. Ile died in 1780, aged 72. By his 
will dated 1769, and proved in 1781, he gives 

"all his properties in Mavningham then in the 
tenures of William Brook, William Brugden, 
James Lister, Isaac Rhodes, Samuel Copley, 
Edward Wilson, and John Waddington, also his 
lands at Chellusv, in the tenure of Samuel Mimes, 
to his eldest son John, subject to the payment of 
£500 to his daughter Phoebe. 
To his sun William he bequeaths a messuage 

in Mannioghum, in the tenure of Abraham 
Hardy, and a messuage in Bradford, subject to 
payment of Lion each to his suns Francis and 
Robert, on their attaining zi years of age. 
To his son Edward he gives his property in 

Heaton, in the tenure of Timothy Hesseidine, 
subject to his daughter Phoebe being paid £roo. 
To his son Nathaniel is devised a messuage 

or Farm on Baildon Green, in the tenure of 

William Parker, burdened with the payment of 
Licto each to Robert and Francis, 
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And the property in Baildon called Kirk-
lands. ° in the tenure of Paul Robertshaw, 
Joseph Marshall, Seer., and Joseph Marshall, 
Juor., he bequeaths to his sons Francis and 
Robert, to be equally divided between them. 

His wife Phoebe is to enjoy the farm belonging 
to Sedberg School for the remainder of the lease, 

and to daughter Phoebe he gives ,ioo to he 
paid out of his personalty. 
And lust of all, restitution it to be made to 

his sister's children, comely, Mary, Martha, Ann, 
Grace, William, and Samuel Marshall,t of 65 
each, pursuant to the request of his lute brother 
Edward, and appoints wife Phoebe sole executrix. 
Witnesses : Dorothy Stapleton, Many Listen, 

and Samuel Listen, all of Bradford." 

The above, although a condensed copy of the 
will, contains all the facts relating to properly 
mentioned in it. And the items enumerated are 
almost identical with Mrs. Thomas' possessions 
as bequeathed to her by her grandfather. 
Wherefore it would seem that, but for these 
adventitious accretions to its means, this rem-
nant of the none great Bolting family did not 
now possess much beyond the name to dis-
tinguish it. 
With regard to the comparatively large family 

of this William Boiling, Phoebe his only 

daughter, died in 1781, the year after her father, 
aged 31. Nathaniel and Robert survived till 
1836 and 7 respectively, both dying bachelors 
at an advanced age, whilst Edward the second 
son, settled in Lancashire, where there still mist 

some representatives of his family. John the 
eldest son, born in 1746, mason active coadjutor 

of his father, in farming and other operations, 
and hence is not unnoticed in the " Letters." 
While in his teens, we find them in company, or 
John alone in London, to the evident perturba. 
tins of the two steiken deer, in their city 
refuge. " The father has left," Mrs. Bolting re-
marks, "but the son remains," while a little later 
she says "the son is here again, the father being 

unequal to the gorney." He married his 

cousin, Mary, daaghlerof Ellis Cunliffe,in 1776, 
by whom he had five surviving children, comely, 
Ellis, William, Lister, Phoebe, and Elizabeth, 

and died in 1832, aged 86. 

B this it would appear that she whole of Kirkland,, 
chink was devised by his unoin, to him aod his sister 
M-11 anirsty, was now in his posuessina. 
rot One of these sbitd,nn it moms had died in the 

By his will dated t31h February, 1829, he 
"bequeaths to his dear wife, Mary Boiling, and 
her assigns for life, an annuity or rent charge of 
,8o, to be paid by his three sons, out of the 
residue of his estate, in equal portions, and after 
her decease the said bequest is to be enjoyed by 
his sons and daughters equally." 

His estate at Wheatley in the parish of Ilkley, 
then in the occupation of his two younger sons 
William and Lister, and his other lands in the 
parish of Ilkley, he gives to these sons, as 
tenants in common and not as joint tenants. 

He has already made provision for his 
daughter Phoebe wife of Richard Margenison. 

Bequeaths to his eldest son Ellis Boiling 700, 
and to daughter Elizabeth £300, to be paid to 
them after his wife's death. 

His estate in tslanningham, then in the 
occupation of his son-in-law Richard Macgerman, 
and other tenements there and elsewhere, not 
previously disposed of, and all monies, securities, 

and remainder of his personally, he gives to his 
three soon equally, and appoints sons William 
and Listen joint executors." 

How long Mary Boiling, John's widow, sur-
vived him has not been ascertained, not many 
years certainly, being aged 78 at his death. Natty 
and Robert,herhunband's brothers, still lived, and 
also Ellis, William, and Lister, her sons. If they 
all clung to the "old nest," that nest would 
certainly be a somewhat remarkable one, and 
Mary" for awhile would have sufficient on her 

hands, other time of life, without the addition of 
"summer boarders." Be this as it may, however, 
the race at Ilkley terminated with a series of 
apparently the most respected members thefamily 
had possessed throughout the entire period of its 
existence. Ellis died in 1851, aged 71, and 

William and Lister in 1867, aged 79 and 76 
respectively, all bachelors. Hence from the 
births of their grandfather William, in 1708, to 
the death of Lister, more than a century and a 
half elapsed, a period so long, embraced in three 
lives only, that it would be difficult to find a par-
allel. Most of their wealth, if such a word may be 
considered appropriate in the case, drifted into 
the hands of the Macgermans, Richard of that 
name, a well known manufacturer in Bradford 
50 yearn ago, having married Phoebe Bolting, 
sister of the above, whilst the remainder would 
be shared by the Cuotiffes with whom the 
Bolhings had pretty much the same relations. 
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JOSEPH HINCHCLIFFE, SCHOOLMASTER, 

BY 

WILLIAM SCRUTON. 

Paper read before the Society in December; /892. 

IF the remark be true that "the record of a 
good man's tile is a precious boon to mankind," 
I think that of the good man whose name stands 

at the head of this paper is one deserving of 
being placed on record for the good of posterity. 

Joseph Hinchcliffe was a man of profound learn-
ing, a ripe musician, a genuine poet, and yet 
with all his gifts of heart and mind, modest and 
unassuming to a fault. His very failings "leaned 
to virtue's side." In his academy at Horton 
House the law of discipline prevailed t so also 
did the law of love, and by all his old pupils he 
was remembered with feelings of sincere affec-
tion. His life was characterised by many acts 
of benevolence, and, although his later yearn 

were embittered by heavy financial losses, his 
generosity of heart still predominated, and to the 
last he delighted in "doing good" an far as his 

means would allow. 
Concerning Mr. Hinchcliffe'n antecedents I 

have not been able to learn much. The late 
Miss Hinchcliffe, who was the last of the family, 
and who spent the latter years of her life in 
the quiet retirement of the Sisters' House, at 
Fulneck, near Leeds, had kindly promised to 

tell ice the story of her father's life and some 
particulars of his ancestry t but the promise was 
never kept, for a,, intimation soon after it was 

made that she was dangerously ill, followed 
err long by the sad intelligence that she had 
passed away to ''the life beyond." 
Joseph Hinchcliffe was born in the year 178!, 

at Thornton House, 'lyersal, near Bradford, 
where his father kept a boarding school and at 
the same time acted as steward for the Stan-
hope estate at Eccleshill. Samuel Hincbcliffe, 
brother to Joseph, was a Lieutenant of the 
Cavalry Staff Corps, and greatly distinguished 
himself by his cool bravery shown on several 
occasions daring the Peninsular War, 

Little appears to be known of Joseph's child-
hood. Evidently he was intended for a scholastic 
career, but whether from choice or parental 
command most ever remain a mystery. One 

might be led to think the former from the fact 
that his position as a schoolmaster was one for 
which he was eminently qualified. Our first 

view of him is as a teacher at Airedale College, 

Idle, under the directorship of the Rev. Mr. 
Vint. Thomas Rawso,, Taylor, who was a 
student at the some place a levy years after 
l-linchcliffe, did not speak in very glowing 
terms of either the college or the village. 
"Idle," he says, "is, in south, the very reverse 
of what you would conceive the site of a college 
should be. It is a dirty, grovelling, manufac-
turing village, without one single charm. At 
the top of it stands our College. It is a 
poor, irregular, cold, unromantic spot,—not a 
tree to bless itself with, our a hit of garden. 
ground to smite upon its walls--4 beg pardon— 
there are some inches of earth no which some 
two or three shrubs are doing their best to grow 
in the front of our tutor's window." 

If this was the condition of Idle and its College 
in the days of the sainted Taylor, we my well 
believe it would not be a much sweeter spot 
when Hinchcliffe was there some twenty years 
earlier. 

But the coming daily in contact with such 
profound learning and solidity of character as 
that of the Rev. Wm. Viol, the principal of 
the College, must have had a most beneficial 

effect upon young l-tinctscliffe, and impressions 
for good most have been made that were never 
afterwards effaced. 

Mr. Hinchcliffe must have made a very early 

start in life on his ama account. So early as 
the year 1814, Benjamin Seifferth, who after-
wards became n bishop of the Moravian Church, 
became a tutor in Mr. Hinchcliffe's academy, 
first at 'ryersal and afterwards at Horton House. 
On removing to the latter place, Mr. Hinchcliffe 
took over the teaching Connection - of ISle. 
Anthony Nesbit, a celebrated schoolmaster who 
had, what he styled, "a commercial and 
mathematical ocaderny" in the King's Arms 
yard, Westgate, Bradford, and whose works on 
"Mensuration," "Land-Surveying" and "Arith-
metic " had, and have still, a wide circulation. 

Mr. Benjamin Seiffrrth, to whom I have re-
ferred as one of Mr. Hinchcliffe's earliest tutors, 
was a line classical scholar, and white at Horton 
Moose, availed himself of the valuable and 

kindly aid of his gifted master to make rapid 
strides in his education. Often the two might 
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have been found hard at work, alike enamoured 
of their classical studies, beyond the midnight 

hour. By his studious habits and conscientious 
attention to every duly, Seiffeeth secured for him-
self the life-long friendship of Mr. llinchcliffe. 
Daring his stay at Horton House the typhus 
fever broke out, and Seiffecth look it. His 
sister, then a leacher at Fulneck school, came 
over and tenderly nursed him. His recovery, 
however, was slow, and a swelling appeared in 
his left knee, which afterwards became so serious 
as to render amputation necessary. The opera-
tion was performed by some of the best surgeons 
of the day, but though every appliance which 
mechanical shill could suggest was supplied for 
hire, yet he was crippled for life but he bore 
op with his infirmity with a firmness and 
patience almost marvellous. Ile afterwards 
became a minister in the Moravian Church, and 
attained to high positions of honour. He was 
40 years in the regular ministry of the church 
2754 yearn a Provincial Elder t 24 years Presi-

dent of the Governing Board and six times 
President of Provincial Synods. He was also 
senior Bishop of the Brethren's Church, having 
been consecrated in 1846. 

His great grandfather was one of the Bohe-
mian exiles, who left their native country to 
escape persecution, and found a home at 
Hcrrnhul. 

Perhaps I ought to hive stated that Mr. 
Hinchetiffe was himself a devout member of the 
Moravian Church. It will serve to show a 
pleasing feature in his character if I turn aside 

for a little to speak of the practical christian 
work in svhich he delighted to engage, notwith-
standing that the cures and responsibilities of 
one of the largest and most flourishing academies 
in Yorkshire devolved upon hint. 

The Moravian brethren had long carried on a 
quiet and unostentatious work at Wibsey, when 

that elevated village was regarded as little more 
than half civilised. Here was established in 
1742 one of those societies or preaching stations 

which the Moravian brethren organised in many 
towns and villages of the West Riding during 
the memorable evangelistic snuck which they 
carried no at that far off period. Early in the 
present century the Moeavians at Wibsey met 
for worship in a quaint old building, once the 
home doubtless of some substantial yeoman. 
It stood (and yet stands) in Chapel Fold, and 
by old inhabitants it is still known as " Chapel 
House." As early as the year 1826, Mr. 
Hincheliffe identified himself with the cause 
here, , and begun a Sunday School which he 

superintended himself, and from which he was 

rarely absent. His object was to gather in the 
young people (chiefly collier lads) who othe,wisr 

would have been destitute of any religions 
training whatever. This good work he carried 
on until 1834, when from ill health he was 
obliged to discontinue his visits to \'t'ibsey. 
The school then numbered above a hundred 
scholars, and the work of teaching was carried 
on by Mr. Hinchcliffe and several of his teachers 
from Horton House, Mr. Riley, the head usher, 
being among the number, 

As no one could be found to mIsc the good 
work in hand after Mr. Hinchcliffe was com-
pelled to give it up, rather than that the young 
people should be turned adrift, he resolved that, 
as he could no longer go to them, they should 
at any rate come to him. For two or three 
yearn alter Mr. Hinchcliffe ceased his visits to 
Wibsey, a number of boys and girls might have 
been seen every Sunday morning wending their 
way, hand in hand, from the old Chapel lloaae 

at Wihsey all the way down Brown Royd Hill 
and Little Horton Lane to Hocto,, House. 
Here they met with a most cordial reception. 
and although they numbered about a hundred, 
they were always regaled with a hearty breakfast 

immediately after their arrival. Every Christmas 
they were invited to a sumptuous dinner. On 
one occasion when several gentlemen were 
spending Christmas at Horton House, and while 

Mr. Itinchcliffe was enjoying himself with the 
young folks from Wibsey, the butler came in to 
inform him that the gentlemen were waiting for 
him to dine with them. "Tell them," he 
replied, "that they mast not snail for me t I am 
pledged to dine with my young friends here, and 
dine with them I will." 

Doting the period of Mr. Hincheliffe's con-
connection with the school at Wibsey, he 

delighted in having bans smuggled into the tea-
room and then taking the scholars by surprise 
by giving them a substantial tea, much to their 
joy, for in those rough times a really good tea 
was regarded as no ordinary treat. Every year, 
too, at the approach of winter, he would ask 

old James Robectshaw to take him round to the 
homes of such of the scholars as were in nerd 
of new clothes, and instruct the parents to get 
the same made for them at his expense. 

Such were some of the benevolent deeds of 
this good man, and we may well believe that the 
name of Joseph Hinchcliffe had a sweet 
fragrance to realty a recipient of his bounty. 

The Moravians of Little Horton have good 
reason for keeping the name of Mr. Hinehcliffe 
lit remembrance. The present chapel was 
erected in 1838, at a cost of about Lyoo, and 
nearly the whole of that sum was raised by Mr. 
Hinrhct,ffe. The minister's house adjoining 
was not built till November of the year 
following, when the Rev. John Carey became 

I 
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the first minister of the place. In June, 1839, 
a Sunday School was formed. It began on a 
very lowly scale, for there were only three 
teachers and just as many scholars. 

Two of the teachers came from Mr. 
ilincheliffe's academy, and Mr. Hinchcliffe 
himself at once gave the project his countenance 
and support, and under his management it soon 
became the leading school of the district, and 
numbered above zoo scholars. All the bibles 
and school-books were purchased by Mr. 
Hinchcliife. For several years he discharged 
the duties of organist during service in the 
chapel, and one of my earliest recollections in 
life is that of a venerable-looking white-haired 
old man walking dawn the aisle of the chapel 
on his way from the superintendent's desk to 
take his plate at the organ in the gallery. 

It is to be regretted that Mr. Itincheliffe and 
Mr. Carey, the minister, did not work harmo-
niously together. The latter was a man of 
considerable temper, and knowing, as I well 
know, this failing (if it be one) in the good man's 
character, I can quite understood certain entries 
in his diary in which Ms. Hinchcliffe's name is 
mentioned. Under date November, 1839, is 
the following item :-" Br. Hinchclille was at 
first friendly and favourable, but he soon ceased 
to be so, and difficulties arose on every side." 
After a while, however, the clouds blew over, 
and things looked mach pleasanter, and under 

date December 25th, 1846, Mr. Carey's diary 
contains the cony:—" Br. llinchcliffe began at 
this time to attend the services, and to be 
frien'lly with all who came," Mr. Hiochcliffe, I 
am sure, would be only too ready to make terms 
of peace with anyone whom he might have 
unconsciously offended or with whom he could 
not agree on all points. Mr. Carey often 
received substantial tokens of his generosity, 
not the least of which was the free education of 

his son, Joseph William, who afterwards became 
a minister in the Moravian Church. 

Mr. Hinchcliffe's academy at Horton Ilouse 
was widely known. His pupils came from all 
corners of the brood county—nay, even from all 
parts of the country. During the length of his 
career he had several hundred pupils, many of 
whom were afterwards on Her Majesty's Com-
mission of the Peace, and there was scarcely a 
family of any long standing in Bradford and the 

district that had not some one or more of its 
members educated at Horton House. 

To attempt to give a list of even the more 
distinguished of Mr. Hinchcliffe's pupils would 
be to trespass too much upon the space at my 
disposal, but I cannot refrain from giving the 

names of a few belonging more particularly to 
Bradford and district 

Lamb Storks, R.A. 
\V,u. Cunlilfe Lister, M.P. for Bradford. 
T. T. C. Lister, Esq. (brother of the above). 
Sir It. W. Ripley, M.P. 
G. S. Bereroft, M.P. for Leeds. 
Sir M. W. Thompson, M .P. 
Edward Ackroyd, Esq., Halifax. 
William Fisun, Esq. 
William Garnett, Esq. 
Thomas Horsfall, Esq. 
William Peel, Esq. 
Theo. Peel, Esq. 
Members of the Foster family, Qaeensbary. 

Do. Butler family, Kirhstutl. 
Do. Craven family, Halifax. 
Do. Sykes family, Huddersfield. 
Do. Weddall family, Selby. 

William and Geo. Addison, Esqs., Bradford. 
Chas. Stead, Esq., Saltaire. 
George Knowles, Esq., Architect, Bradford. 
F. W. Anderton, Esq., Bradford. 
Abraham and josh. Mitchell, Esqs., Bradford. 

Horton House was a commercial school, but 
Latin and Greek were also taught. The pupils 
usually numbered about forty or fifty boarders. 
Among the teachers, the following names will 
be remembered by old pupils, vie., the brothers 
Joseph and Edmund Riley, Mr. Etgaod, Mr. 
J. W. Buckley, Mn Beaoland, Mr. Baxendale, 
Mr. Birtil, and Joseph Carry, who afterwards 

became a minister in the Moravian Church. 
Mr. Joseph Riley afterwards became principal 
of a large academy of his own, and Sir Henry 
Mitchell was one of his pupils. 

Mr. Hinchelilfe was twice married. By his 
first wife he had two suns, Charles and Henry, 
and three daughters, Emma, Maria, and Agnes. 
By the second he had only one child, Edwin. 
Charles was sent out to New Zealand to try his 
fortune as a farmer, but was robbed and had to 
return home again. Henry I-liaehclifi'e was a 
clerk in the ill-fated Leeds and West-Riding 

Bank, of the Bradford Branch of which the late 
Mr. John Darlington was then the manager. 

Edwin Hinchcliffe went out to Florida to work 
an orange plantation, and but recently died 

there. The slaughters, Agnes and Emma, kept 
a boarding school at Great Horton for a time. 

and afterwards removed to Victoria Park, 

Shipley. 

It was a matter for sincere regret that Mr. 

I-Iinchclilfe's declining years were greatly em-
bittered by time heavy financial losses which he 
sustained through the failure of the Leeds and 
West-Riding Bank. To the honour of several 

of his former pupils, however, I have to record 
that they met together, formed themselves into 
a club, called "The Hinnhcl,ffe Club," and 
subscribed such a handsome suits of money as 
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enabled him to spend the remainder of his years 
in comparative ease and comfort. 

After giving op his academy at Horton Moose, 
Mr. Hinrhcliffe retired for a time to Germany, 
then returned to this country, and made the 
Moravian settlement at Fuliseclu his home, at 
which he died in the year 1854. 
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OLD BRADFORD RECORDS, 

BY 

WILLIAM CUDWORTH. 

(Paper read before the Society, February i31h, 1891.) 

BRADFORD GLEBE LANDS. 

THE glebe lands of Bradford have passed 

through vicissitudes and changes common to 
many others. After the death of the Earl of 
Lincoln in 1310, the manor and advowson of 
Bradford were separated, and the former 
became the dowry of the Earl's widow. The 
advowson descended to the Earl of Lancaster 
in the tight of his wife, a daughter of the Earl 
of Lincoln, and was afterwards seized by the 
Crown. The manor having also been wrenched 
by the King from the Earl of Lincoln's widow, 
the advowson and manor became again con-
joined. In the inquisitions taken an the death 
of the Earl of Lancaster, in 1361, the rectory 
is said to have been worth Cioo per annum. 
The manor and advowson continued in the some 
hands tilt a grant was made of the former by 
John of Gaunt to his son, the Marquis of 
Dorset, the advowson being reserved. 
On the seizure by Richard the Second of the 

possessions of his deceased uncle, John at 
Gaunt, the manor and advowson were again 

coupled, and so continued lilt the reign of 
Henry Fifth, who, by grant dated 1416, gave 
Bradford Church to the College of Leicester. 
On the dissolution of this College, the rectory 
was nested in the Crown, and from time to time 
was leased out by the officers of the Duchy of 
Lancaster. In 1607 the advowson was farmed 
by Sir Richard Tempest, and in 1611 lie was 
stilt in possession. 

In that year t6x t an enclosure and valuation 
of the glebe lands of Bradford appear to have 
been made by order of King James. I have 

complete copies of both commissions, issued in 
February and May, also copies of the award 

made by the commissioners, William Career, 

William Cartwright, and John Burcrult, and 
presented to Sir Thomas Parry, Chancellor of 

the Duchy of Lancaster. 

James, the historian of Bradford, dues not 
appear to have seen these documents, which 
were kept in the office of the Duchy, or if he 
did, has made no use of them. 

The following is a copy of the commission 
referring to this important phone in the history 
of the glebe, as well as the award made, yin a— 

May tat, 1611. 

[ENCLOSURE OF BRADFORD GLEBE LANDS,] 

James, by the Grace of God, &c., to our 
trusty and well t,rtoevrd William Career, Esq., 
William Cartwright, Esq,, John Barceoft, Esq., 
and others, greeting. 

Whereas, Sir Richard Tempest, Knight, our 
farmer of time Rectory or Parsonage of Bradford, 
svthin the survey of our Duchy of Lancaster, lit 
the County of York, as also divers of our free. 
holders in tiarkerend is Bradford aforesaid, 
have heretofore (time thereof the memory of 
usun does asul extend) occupied and enjoyed 
divers and sundry lands and grounds tying in 
ßíroi/elefieid, (or Common Field,) otherwise 
Barkecend Firlmls,"eveey man's particular land 

lying in many parcels djsM,mt orb front the 
older, and not together, to the great hindrance 
as well of our said fermer as also of our said 
freeholders and whereas, also, our said free-
holders have a long time occupied and enjoyed 
the herbage and agistmmol of beasts of and in 
a cerlai,, parcel of our wood grounds commonly 
called Bradford Bank, alias Bradford ('tiff, in 
the said County of York, and adjoining to the 
units aforesaid belonging to the glebe lands of 
the said Rectory, and also to the lands of our 
said freeholders (by the grant and demise of the 
said Sir Richard Tempest and of his ancestors 
our ancient feensers thereof.( 
We therefore, considering that the said Sir 

Richard Tempest and the said freeholders have 
mutually consented nest agreed amongst them' 
selves for the meting and hounding out of the 
aforesaid lands in severaltie, and laying of them 
together and the enclosing of the some to the 
end, His Istajeslie and every other person may 
Isul only forever hereafter kmmomv his out and 
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inclose the same to their best profit and avail, 
which will not only be a great ease and corn-
moditie to them, but also very beneficial to us, 
as we are credibly informed, and a good pre-
servation of our ancient inheritance of and in the 
said lands, and to that purpose the said Sir 
Richard Tempest and the said freeholders have 
joined is a petition to Sir Thomas Parry, 
Knight, Chancellor of our said Duchy of Lao. 
Caster, to license them so to do and to inclose 
and to use the said premises in severaltie as is 
aforesaid. 
Whereupon our pleasure and commandment 

is, by the advice of our said Chancellor and 
Council ofour said Duchie nfLancaster,tohicense 
them so to do and to inclose and use the said 
premises is severaltie (so that the same be not 
prejudicial to us, our heirs and successors or to 
any of our subjects.) 
And therefore we will and require of you, 

five, four, or three of you at least, whereof you 
the said William Cutter, and William 
Cartwright, he two, at a time convenient to you 
to repair yourselves to all and singular the 
premises, and we do authorise you to call before 
you by virtue hereof so many honest and lawful 
men of our said County of York, as shall wake 
up a sufficient julie or juries, and such as you 
shall thick meet to be unplayed in your service, 
and you to take, sworn upon the Holy Evan-
gelists, to inquire as well by view, oath, 
evidence, and particular examination of wit-
nesses or by any other lawful wales and means 
of the true state of the said premises, and pro-
ceed accordingly to sever, hound, and set out 
as well the said lands in Rico/ole aforesaid, 
according to mutual agreement made in respect 
to the same, and the said land in Biredole afore-
said so being sufficiently severed, hounded, and 
set out in the manner and form aforesaid, to lay 
together and to inclose or cause to be inclosed 
the said lands in severaltie ; also to maceve, 
bound, or set out the said ßrisaJon/ Bank, alias 
b'e-adJond Cliff, from the said Biredole Finds 
with the like metes and bounds, to the rod that 
the said Sir Richard Tempest and the said 
freeholders may have, hold, occupy and 
enjoy the said lands in Biiedole aforesaid in 
severaltie according to the said agreement. 

And also that the said Rein/foci Bank, alias 
Bradford 'Iiff, may evidently he known fner,s 
the said Biredole Fields as is aforesaid. And of 
your doings and proceedings we will require of 
you, five, four, or three at least (of which you the 
said William Curies, and William Cartwright 
be two), by your writings ir.clnsed under your 
seats with these our letters to the Chancellor 
and Council of our Duchy of Lancaster, be for-
warded to our Duchy Chamber at our Palace at 
Westminster, provided that the severing, toying 
together and inclosing of the said lands in 
manner and form aforesaid be in no wise pre. 
judicial or hurtful to as, our heirs or successors,, 
or to any of our subjects, not failing hereof as 
we trust you. 

Proven at our said Palace under the seal of 
our said Duchy, the first day of Main, in the 
eighth year of our reign of England and France 
and Ireland and of Scotland the 44th. 

(icRiits. 

28th November, 16 11. 

AWARD. 

To the Right Hon. Sir Thomas Parry, Ks., 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, and one 
of H. M. Privy Council. 

According to the tenor of his Majesty's 
Commission issued of his Highness Court of the 
Duchy at Lancaster to us and others directed 
for the viewing, severing, ratting, bounding, 
setting forth and lying together in severalty of 
divers lands and tenements, parcels of His 
Majesties Rectory of Bradford, lying in Bieedi,le 
amongst divers of His Majesty's freeholders' 
lands in Barkerend in Bradford aforesaid in the 
said County of York, and also for the meeting, 
bounding, and setting out of a certain parcel of 
ground of His Majesties in Bradford aforesaid 
in the said Bradford Bask, alias Bradfoea Cliff, 
from the B/redo/n i-se/do called Bunkneeni/ Fin/do, 
according to the effect of which said commission 
we have met at Bradford aforesaid, the ninth 
day of August last past, and divers days since, 
and have inquired into and viewed as well by 
evidence as perambulation used by divers other 
lawful means as well svliat several lands be-
longed to his Majesty in regard to the said 
Rectory and where and how the same lyelh in 
tšarkerenil in Bradford aforesaid, and also the 
several lands and grounds belonging to his 
Majesty's said freeholders in Biredole there as 
aforesaid together, also with the said Bradford 
Bank, alias Bradford Cliff. 

And we find that Sir Richard Tempest, Kt., 
his Majesty's ancient fermor of the said Rectory 
or Parsonage, hark lying in his-edo/c in Barber. 
end aforesaid the several parcels of ground here-
after mentioned, which are parcels of the said 
Rectory and have anciently and still dnth belong 
unto the same, containing in all the number and 
qsaistity of fifty-ore acres, two rends and 
twenty-seven perches (to wit) two acres 
one rood and thirty-seven perches lying in one 
field there called the Bents; right acres and 
twenty-three perches lying in two other fields 
there ratted time Flask ; and one rood and eleven 
perches lying in one other field there called the 
L/a,iks and seven acres, three roads and eight 
perches tying in two other fields called the 
Great b'nndeielsfo and the Billie Hsiinsi'e'-clih; 
three acres, two roads and sixteen perches lying 
in one other field there, called the Horrocker 
one acre, three muds and twenty-five perches 
lying in one other field called the Stimeinmuokir 
lane acres, one road and sin perches lying in 
one other field called the W/ehedßu,-km.lns.i/seot 
two acres in one other field called Fouideri,ngo 
five acres, two roods, twenty-three perches in 
one other field called the Upper Rao-ker.luyt/rno 
five acres and fifteen perches lying in are other 
field called the Bran nrfialdt fire acres, two rends 
and eleven perches lying in one other field 
called the Broom Close t three acres, two muds 
and thirty-four perches called the Poraonreyneo i 
and one acre and twenty perches called the 
Gooee/roiere. 
And that the name lye and are net con-

veniently together, in the great discnmndily as 
well of his Majesty's said fermnr as of the said 
freeholders, but intermingled with the said free-
holders' lands, we find and have sneered and 
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set out to His Majesty and the said Sir Richard 
Tempest, his fernsor of the said Rectory (for 
their part of the said lands tying in Itiredole 
belonging to the said Rectory) the lands here-
after following to be by their highness and said 
fermoe occupied in severalty divided from the 
rest of the lands and grounds belonging to the 
said freeholders (to wit) the north-east part of 
the Ho,sikar and iBis/die Hander-diffi, con-
taining eleven acres, one rood, and twenty-three 
perches t the north part of the two Faiths ad-
joining to Button and the Lady Closes, con-
taining right acres and twenty-one perches; 
nine acres, three roads and eight perches in the 
Woddefield; and two acres in the south-west 
part of the Fislder-in,ye, (which last mentioned 
close or the greatest part thereof are and have 
been the lands of the said freeholders). And 
also five acres, two rends, and twenty-three 
perches in the Uftier Borkrr.larð/ses, his 
Majesty's ancient inheritance, and four acres, 
one rood and six perches the north and west 
pare of the 15'ðhr Bstoier-lstyllsso (the greatest 
part whereof is likewise His Majesty's inherit-
ance(, and five acres, two roads and seven 
perches in the Broom Close, and four acres, three 
roads and fourteen perches in the Parson ileyns 
and Gooschoi,ne (which are the ancient lands 
belonging to the said Rectory and His Majesty's 
inheritance). 
And we find and have severed and set out to 

the said freeholders in lieu of the before named 
premises taken from them and laid to the said 
Rectory as aforesaid the residue of the said first 
mentioned lands and grounds belonging to the 
said Rectory, which are not herein particularly 
laid and set out to the same to be occupied by 
His Majesty's fermor thereof as aforesaid. 
And also we find that the said parcel of 

ground of His Majestic nailed Brstsi/srd honk, 
alias Bradford Cliff, containeth by estimation 
sixteen acres, and we have hounded and set forth 
the same by metes and bounds, and have 
aciordingty marked and staked the same from 
the lands and grounds of the said Rectory and 
freeholders. 

All which we refer to the consideration of 
your Honour. 

Your Lordships in all dutie. 
W. CORnER, 
W. CARTWRIGHT, 
Joists BARCOOFTE. 

Brought in the 28th November, t6tt, by 
John ValIun, and he received the same of 
Mr. William Career (one of the Commissioners). 

King Charles I. sold both Rectory and 
Manor In the citizens of Landau, who disputed 
of the former to Sir Hugh Middleton, and the 
Rectory and advowson went by purchase into the 
possession of Sir John Maynard, of Touting 
Greveny, Surrey, who in the year 1638 had a 
survey made of the value of the rectorial tithes 
of the parish of Bradford, a copy of which is 
published in Oalhwuite's "Church Documents." 

In that survey the tithes of Bradford alone 
were put dawn as worth £590, valued at the 
rate of 15/- an acre upon 775 acres of land, and 

there were t5o acres of common land. In the 
Milne Cliffe, by the water-side, and in the Hall 
Field (or Hall logs), there were zoo acres, the 
lythe on which was valued at 1* an acre. 
A valuation made at the some time of the 

Glebe or Parsonage lands of Bradford, gave the 
talloming result :— 

VALUATION OF THE GLERE LANDS BELONGING 

TO THE PARSONAGE, IN 1638. I 

Vatar 
Yra,ty al,6yrs. 

Qaaosity Value Pa,chanr 
s. d. £ 

Cliff. Field or Wodde A. 
a. 

Field - - - 

The Broome Closes - 

Dunne] Ilolme or Par-
sonage llolme - - 2 

The Doles - - 

Little Holme - 

Nether Barker Leys - 2 

Close ratted the Flats 
and Parsonage Fold , 

The Wheat Close - 

Two Closes called 
Falderings - 

Five Closes called 
Flashes - - - 

Three Closes called 
ltarrikers- - - 

Four Closes called 
Tally Closes - - 

Upper Barker Leys - 

Middle Barker Leys - 

Webster Parrack - - 

Starkey Close - 

Jepson Porrack - 

the Lower Flats - - 

22 

0 

25 

2 2 

to 
0 2 tO 

0 

to 

to 
to 

0 

0 

0 

0 

00 

0 

43 800 
20 400 

2 

9 

It 

6 
2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2 

0 

2 

0 

0 

4 

6 

6 

2 

0 

0 

16 

13 
0 

4 
0 

13 

6 
to 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

256 
88 

88 
40 

32 

40 

128 
64 

64 

64 

109 

91 

96 
5' 
16 
42 

21 

56 

96 84 2 8 £1332 

The globe lands were chiefly situated near 
Cliffo Lane, Undetcliffe Lane, heap Lane, and 

Barkerend. - 

Sir John Maynard appointed John Sharp. of 
Horton, the father of Abraham Sharp, the 
mathematician, as receiver of the rents of the 

glebe lands and tithes, and his uriginat account 

book is in the possession of the Bradford Free 
Library Committee. The accounts contain all 
the receipts of rents of lythe land throughout 
the parish for the period between the years 

1650 and 1658. 
Sir John Maynard pre-deceased his wife about 

1658, and left her the glebe hands and tithes of 
Bradford for her life, and then to his daughter 
Mary, wife of Francis Butler. of Shiltit,gham, 
Cornwall. Afterwards both Rectory and ad-
vowsan were purchased by Richard Woohfe, of 
Bridlington, merchant, who was succeeded by 
his son, the Rev. Nicholas Woolfe, of Boynton 
(some time curate of Wibsey), from wham it 
descended to his sister Lydia, wife of Francis 
Dawson, of Liverpool, Esq. His son Francis 
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Dawson, of Newmarket, succeeded, and sold 

the advowson to the Rev. John Crosse, vicar of 
Bradford, and from him it was purchased by 
Henry Thornton, of Clapham, whose executors 
sold it to Richard Fawcett, Esq. This gentleman 
afterwards conveyed the advowson to the Rev. 
Charles Simeon, of Cambridge, in whose 
trustees it is slit! vested. 

This, however, only refers to she advowson, 

while we are more concerned with the disposal 
of the glebe lands, and therefore revert to the 
year 1787, when the second Francis Dasyson, 
then described as of Newmarket, and late a 
captain in Lord Faocoobvrg's Regiment of 
Yorkshire Volunteers, obtained a mortgage of 
,47600 upon his inheritance, including the glebe 
lands of Bradford, which were then esliissaled 
as comprising • t8 acres,* bringing in a yearly 

rental of £172 per annum, in addition to cer-
tain tythes in the tenure of James Smith, north 

£56 per annum, and other tylhes worth £6 per 
annum. 

In April, 1794, Francis Dawson offered at 
public auction the whole of the glebe lands, as 
appears by the following advertisement of the 
sale 

[Arsvcnrtscstcns.j 
To be Sold by Andiass, at Mr. Morgan's, the 

Son Inn, Bradford, on April 14th, 1794, unless 
previously disposed of, the several messsages 
and lands hereinafter mentioned, all situate in 
Bradford aforesaid, and held for a term of 500 
Years, 415 of which remain unexpired, and in 
the following lots, viz :-

Lot I (in the occupation of Zech. Harrison 
and Robert Gamble).-A mvsssoge, barn and 
outbuildings, adjoining to the highway leading 
from Bradford to Eccleshill (old road), and 
three closes of land called the Tenser Croft, 
2 1 - 39, Upper Rear, 2 - I - 2, Lance Rein, 
2 - I 24. 

NB. lathe close railed Tenter Craft there 
is an excellent spring, which in the most 
droughty season is so plentiful as to render it 
all eligible situation for a falling mill. 

Lot 2. Two closes, one called the Flatt, art. 
joining Lot 1, and containing 3 -0 25, the 
other called Low log, adjoining the Flatt, con-
taining 3 . 2 ' 16. 

Lot 3. The north side of a close culled the 
Near Upper Sanderson Close adjoining to the 
above highway, containing 3 - 3 ' 14, and the 
whole of the close adjoining esstwards thereto, 
and extending to the Back Lane, containing 4 
acres. [In this lot there is l days' work of 
wheat sown.] 

Lot 4. The south side of the said close 
called the Near Up. Sanderson Close, containing 
I - 3 . 30, and the whole of the close adjoining 
eastwards, and extending to the said Back Lane, 
Containing i -2 - 21. 

Lot 5. Two closes lying on the east side of 
the said Back Lane, called the Far Sanderson 

(Being she original clubs nsgsog,, 0' 96 acres, with 
nddiiianul new eootosares.) 

Closes one containing 3 0 - 30, the other 
3 .3 - 36. (Sold to William Pollard for £265.) 
Lot S (In the occupation of John Wain-

wright). A mexsaage and barn culled the Cliff 
Laith and a parcel of ground adjoining called 
the Hill, containing two acres, and a close 
called the Middle Cliff adjoining thereto, con-
taining 7 - 2 - 29. (to the Middle Cliff there 
are three days' work of wheat sown). 

Lot 7. One close adjoining to Cliffe Luith 
culled the Bottom Cliffe, containing 8 - z -7 

Lot 8. Two closes adjoining to the Middle 
Cliffe, called the Green Cliffe, and another 
close called the five days' work, containing 
together It - 2 - 13. 

(In tot 8 there is a well and about one day's 
work of wheat). 
Lot 9. Two closes adjoining to the Green 

Cliff, called the Near Cliff and the Far Cliff, 
containing together 9 - I - 31. 

Lot to (in the occupation of Thomas 
Johnson). Two closes called the two West Guys, 
the upper one adjoining to Underctiffe Lane, 
containing 2 - 2 - 3 and the lower 0002-0- 24. 
Lot tt. One close called the Long Gay, ad-

joining westwards to the two last mentioned 
closes, and containing 4 - 2 - 8. 

Lot 12. One close lying at the bottom of to 
and it and adjoining westwards to Heap Lane, 
containing 3 - 2 - 5. 

Lot 13. Three closes called the East Guys 
lying contiguous to each other, and containing 
together 8 - 0 - 17. (In this lot is one close of 
wheat). 

Lot 14. A close called Heap Lane Close 
adjoining to Heap Lane, containing 3- I - tl. 

(Sold to Dr. Jones privately). 
Lot 15 (in the occupation of John Green). A 

garden at the bottom of Heap Lane Close, con-
taining 0- 3 - 4. 

Lot 16 (in the occupation of Mr. Thomas 
Shelton). A close in Itarkereod, culled Poor-
house Croft, containing 2 - 0 - 25. 

Lot 17 (in the occupation of Mr. Richard 
Hird(. Two closes near the Lime Kilns called 
the Great Holme, containing 3 - t - 22 and the 
Little Holme, I - 0- 32. 
Lot 18. The north side of a close called Par-

sonage Fold, adjoining upon the highway 
lending from Bradford to Leeds, containing 
0- 3-30 . 

Lot 19. The nest side of the said close 
containing o . I - 24, and the whole of the close 
called the Little Flatt, partly adjoining thereto, 
and partly adjoining to a close belonging to Mr. 
William Atkinson, containing 2 - 0 - 23. 

Lot ao. One close culled the Loss' Close, ad-
joining north to the lands of Mr. James Pollard, 
and south to the lands of Mr. Johns Oalhwaite, 
containing 2 - 3 - 20. 

Lot 21. One close called the Great Flatt, 
adjoining eastward to Lot 20, containing 
2 - 2 - 0. 

Lot nz. The south side of the close called 
Parsonage Fold, containing 0- I '31, and the 
Boys Close adjoining, containing 2 - 3 - 22. 

Lot 23. One close called the Far Flatt, ad-
joining at and 22, containing 3 'O - 10. 

Lot 24. Two closes on the south side of the 
rivulet adjoining to the lands of Charles Swain 
Booth Sharp, called the Upper Hell Croft, and 
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Lower Hell Croft, containing respectively 
I-3-36and 1-1-36. 

N. B.—The above premises being the property 
of the Rector imprapriate, are not subject to 
the payment of any rent, and the tythes thereof 
will be assigned along with the lands to the 
respective purchaser. 

Also to be sold at the some time and place 
for the residue of the said term of 500 years, 
the Chancel of the Parish Church of Bradford, 
with all the pews and the exclusive rights of 
erecting other pews, the same right of burial, 
and all other rights, privileges, and appurten-
ances thereto belonging. 

[This " property " was withdrawn, and after-
wards sold to Vicar Crosse.] 

For further particulars apply to Mr. 
MOWBRAY, of Darlington, Mr. DAWnS, of 
Dringhouses, or. York, or Mr. JOHN BENTLEY, 
Attorney-at-law, Bradford. 
The mortgage obtained by Francis Dawson, 

the rector impropriotor, remaining unpaid in 
the early punt of 1796, it would appear that the 
auction two years before had not led to a 
sale. In a letter dated June, 1796, Dawson 
wrote to John Bentley, his Bradford lawyer, 
stating that he had just sold the "Church lands" 
to Mr. William Hustler for Cz900. 

Mr. Dawson still remained impecunious, and 
on the 2151 November, 1796, writing from 
Newmarket to John Bentley, he stated that 
Mr. Feekover had been inquiring the price of 
the Cliffe Farm, continuing—" It was valued at 
£2000 and the Holmes at £700, but," says he, 
"I find so great pressure for cash that if a 

bargain can be soon fulfilled, I will take £zfioo 
for them both." He also wished to sell the 
remainder of the rectorial tyihes, adding in 
foot note—" It is realty not in my power to 
afford you any further supply in the way of 
cash." 

Three months later, viz., in February, 5797. 
Mr. Dawson writes to Bentley :— 
" The Cliffe Farm is certainty nosier-valued, 

but as cash is so scarce here, and as I must have 
some in three weeks, I may as well sell under-
value as pay for the cash in any other way. 
Will you be so good as find out Mr. Pollard, or 
Mr. Anybody else, who can deposit ready cash 
in the above time, and let sue know what they 
will give. I will then determine whether I will 
sell that or a little thing I have an offer for in 
this neighbourhood, and will sell that I shall 
lose least by." F. D. 
"P.S.—Can you borrow me any money on 

security of the Cliffe Form or the Holmes. I 
should prefer that way out of my difficulty." 
On Munch 30th, 5797, the Cliffe Farm was 

sold for 4,5200 to Mr. William Pollard, who 
had previously bought the two Sanderson Closes 
for £265. On the name day, Francis Dawson 
demised to the Rev. John Crosse, vicar, the 
chancel of the Bradford Parish Church, for the 
unexpired term of 500 years, for the sum of 
3t5, with special cavenoess respecting the 

erection of  proposed east gallery over the same. 
Other portions of the glebe lands were disposed 

of to Mr. Thomas Shelton, Mr. Jones (surgeon), 
John Hodgson, and Edmund Peckovcr 

COURTS BARON AND LEET. 

ONE condition of the feudal system was that 
the lord of every ancient manor had jurisdicliun, 
civil and criminal, over the tenants under him, 
for which courts were sanctioned. Civil cases 
were brought before the Court Baron, and 
criminal offences before the Court Leet. In 
these manor courts small debts could also be 
recovered. 

During the year z844 the opinion of counsel 
was token as to the question of continuing the 
presentment of constables, owing to the 
passing of the Peel Police Act, also as to the 
duties to be performed by court leet constables. 
The opinion elicited was, that the appointments 
should continue, and as to the duties, that the 
leet constables should perform all duties 
previously performed before the passing of the 
Act, excepting those connected with prevention 
or pursuit of crime. Many of the powers alike 

Court Leet were abolished by the County Court 
Act of 1867. 

The building in which the Manor Courts 
were formerly held in Bradford, i.e., during the 

time John Marsden was lard of the manor, 

existed until the year 1893 opposite the end of 
John Street, in Westgate. The Rawsors 
removed the court to the Manor House I,,,,, 
Parley Street. The Court Leet of the Manor 

is yet summoned yearly at the Market Tavern 
Inn, Godwin Street. 

Notwithstanding that this aid form of admin-
istering justice is obsolete, yet as the farce of 
summoning the courts is still enacted in Bradford 
and other places, it may be interesting to pat on 
record some of its practices and briefly indicate 

its powers. 

Some of the old forms of usage at Courts 
Leet and Baron are very amusing. Thus the 
charge to the jury began 
"All you that are sworn draw near and hear 

the charge, and all of you keep silence whilst 
it is in giving. 
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"lily masters, what you that are sworn to 
this Court Leet, are now by your oaths 
bound to inquire into, I shall reduce to two 
heads, vie., they are either of such things as are 
only inquirable and presentable, or else of such 
things as are not only presentable but punishable 
by this Court. 
"The offences that are both presentable and 

punishable are such as these 
"First, you are to inquire haw the constables 

have discharged theirduties in detecting felonies, 
hawking of hues and crys, and apprehending 
rogues, vagabonds, and sturdy beggars. 
"And for the securing of such idle and 

disorderly persons, there ought to be a pair of 
stacks kept in goad repair in each liberty. 
"You are also to inquire if any person have 

drawn blood of another within the precincts of 
this leet. 

Keepers and maintainers of public places 
for carding, dicing, skittle playing, and such 
like unlawful games, together with the fre-
quenters thereto, are here punishable, as are also 
common brawlers and raisers of quarrels, eaves-
droppers, such as hearken after news, and carry 
it about with intent to saw dissension and 
discard among the neighbourhood. 

"There's another sort of persons within this 
liberty who are very mischievous, and indeed 
too numerous, those who have no competent 
estates to maintain them, nor will they work to 
get themselves a livelihood, but spend the day 
either ,n steep or idleness, and in the night be-
take themselves to robbing of hen-roosts and 
fish ponds and such like villunies. The law 
adjudges such persons very dangerous, and so 
ought you if they come within your knowledge, 
"You are also to inquire of those who keep 

hounds or netting dogs whereby to destroy the 
game that have not estates of their own. 
"If any victuallers have put to sale any 

counterfeit victuals not wholesome for mans 
body, they are punishable. 

" If any labourers or artificers have combined 
together to work but at certain rates or at certain 
times, and not to finish work they have under. 
taken to perform, they are punishable. 
"If any tradesman use a great weight to bay 

with and a small weight to sell by, he is punish. 

"If any tanner or leather seller hulk put to 
sale any leather before it both been searched 
and sealed, he is punishable. 
"You are also to inquire if any boundary 

stone between this lordship or another, or be. 
tween tenant and tenant, has been removed, or 
any encroachment made upon the Lord's waste, 
and cause the same to be adjusted," &c., &c. 
The usual farm used in connection with the 

manorial court of Bradford towards the close 
of last century was as follows 

"The Court Leet of John Marsden, Esq., Lord 
of the manor of Bradford, holden in 
June, 1792. 

Jos. Bentley, Steward, 

We, the jurors amerced upon our oath to 
amerce all persons who owe suit and service at 
this court and have made default in their res. 
pecttre suits and services in manner following 
to wit gentlemen, one shilling, and all other 

persons sixpence each, except poor persons 
whose rents are under twenty shillings, and we 
continue all former pains and presentments 
heretofore mode and not yet discharged. 
"And we appoint Robert Wray bellman and 

cryer for the year ensuing, and we, considering 
that the twopence lately allowed to the bellman 
is tan small a seas for his trouble, do allow him 
fourpence for such proclamation from persons 
residing within the town, and sixpence from 
persons residing without the lawn. 
"Also that Benjamin Ellis and Jonas Tanker 

be appointed beadles for the ensuing year. 
"Also that David Simpson and George Gill 

he appointed searchers and scalers of leather 
daring the ensuing year." 
Two members of the Bentley family were 

stewards of the Court under the Marsdrns. The 
following are the dates of subsequent appoint-
ments, viz, 

1820—Samuel Hailstone. 
1830—Jo. Morris. 
i844—John Clegg. 
1857— Joseph Damson. 
1875—Wm. Greaves, the present steward. 

The bye-law man and pinder for many years 
was nursed Hall Aspinall, who held the office 
until his death in 1892, at the age of 87 years. 
The custom of perambulating or riding the 

boundaries of a manor is a very ancient one, 
and is still observed in some parishes. It is 
sometimes called "beating the bounds," and 
when in vogue had the effect of drawing a 
considerable number of people together, of all 
sorts and conditions, but mostly those that were 
out of condition, and were on the look out for 
the good things generally lavished on such 
occasions. 

The party, some on horseback and the rest on 
foot, generally comprised a working surveyor, 
the bailiff of the manor, sometimes the lord 
himself, and the officials of the manor courts. 
There were also generally present one or two 
"old inhabitants" whose word was law in any 
matter of dispute regarding the enact line of 
boundary. The most amusing part of the 
business occurred when a building stood in the 
way, or a mill-dam had to be crossed. 

On the occasion of one of these perambula-
tions in Bradford, it was usual for the steward 
of the manor to acquaint the lords of adjoining 

manors with the date, and this is a copy of such 
notice, viz. 

Sir 
I wish to apprize you that Mr. Rawson, 

the Lard of the Manor of Bradford, intends to 
perambulate the Boundaries of such Manor on 
Friday neat, the lith inst., at 9 o'clock in the 
Morning. 

I am Sir your obt. hhle. Servt. 
Bradford 7 Oct. 1822. Sam. Hailstone." 

The following is a copy of a circular sent to 
each juror s— 
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"Mr. Rawson presents his Compliments and 
will be obliged by Mr.  attendance at his 
Court Baron, to be held on Friday next to serve 
as a juror, when it is proposed that the jury 
shall be impannelled, and a day fixed most con-
venient to all Parties, to perambulate the 
Boundaries of the Manor of Bradford, to which 
time the Court may be adjourned. 

Wednesday, 
25th Sept., 1822." 

Names of jurors. 
I. Richard Setater, Esq. 
2. Francis Swires, Esq. 
3. William Sharp, Esq. 
4. Francis Datllrtd, Esq. 

. John Priestley, Esq. 
6. Win. Shelton, Esq. 
7. Thomas Mason, Esq. 
8. Jahn Green Paley, Esq. 
9. Richard Fawcett, Esq. 

10. George Stanfield, Esq. 
11. Joshua Pollard, Esq. 
12. Samuel Broadbent. 
13. J. \Vitnser Field, Esq. 

John Vi'ood, Esq. 4-
15. Mr. Was. J-lorsfsll. 
i6. Mr. Wns. Tetley. 
17. Robert Heaton, St b 
18, Stephen Taylor, an UCY. 

The last time that the riding of the bound-
aries of Bradford Manor took place was to 

October, 1823, when a large number of people 

attended. A start was made at the Old Brewery, 
and a live days' sport ensued. My informant, 
Flail Aspinalt, the town's pinder, told me that 
they had not gone far before an obstacle pre-
sented itself in the shape of Mrs. Bower's house 
at Town-end, which stood right on the line of 
boundary, and that one John Wilkinson 
swimed" up the spout of the house and down 

on the other side. A similar difficulty occurred 
four times daring the day. 

There was formerly a dispute about the 
boundary adjoining Calverley parish at Bradford 
Moor. A schoolmaster was found dead on the 
moor, and Bradford township refused to bury 
the body. This was done by Calverley, which 
afterwards claimed the ground (now called 
Calverley Moor) where the body was found. 

On the last occasion of the "beating of the 
bounds" at Bradford, money was lavishly spent 
atrocious places. Luncheon was servedinßolloa 
quarry, where several barrels of ale had been 
stored. The conter,ts, however, could not be 

got at quick enough, so the rods of the barrels 
were knocked in and the beer drunk out of hats. 
A dinner at the Talbot for the officials brought 
to a close the lust perambulation of the 

boundaries of Bradford Manor. 
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COPY OF BURIALL REGISTER OF BRADFORD 

PARISH CHURCH. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 161, PART 3, VOL. II. 

Explanation of contraction in the second column .• W. wife. s. sonne; d. daughter; 

ch. chi/de. 

1635. 
July Richard Jowetr, Mann. 

6 David t Mathew Dinhforth, Bd. 
8 oh John Sngd,n, Lt. H. 

1, 
Mercy d John Pe,,too, late of Bd. 
Mary 0 Willian, Niohoin, Ed, 

03 Thomas Fl,,,],,,, Senr., 01. H. 
04 Saran d Brnj. Shay and Susan Ro,den, Bast. 

Sarah Leigh. Bd. 
as Priscilla d Richard Jacknon, Bowling 
o6 Widdow Viokarn, Lt. H. 

oh Thomas Wootnoames 
30 W Christopher Mitchell, Bowling 

Robert n Robert Watson & Ellen Crowder, Boot. 

Aug. oh Richard Stones, Thornton 
Hear, d Richard Jowelt, Moon. 

Widdow Heap, Ed. 
7 w Trinteam Ackrode, 01 H. 

Ahell Gleddill, Bd. 
John a John Wodhead, Gt. H. 
FelIce n John Bra,noot, Bowling 

as Ellen d William Hodgson, Bowling 
ro Joseph n Thorn00 Hopkin000, Thornton 

11 Edward Boilye, Thorotco 
zz Gilbert Dobson, Thornton 
04 Annie d John Hepworth, Bd. 
30 Widdow Richard Jowrtr, Mann. 

Sept. 

s Judith d Samuel Wardmao, Claiton 
9 Saran d William Smyth, Bd. 

oh William Jowett, Heaton 
to ch Mr. Francke,,Ed. 
13 w Willian, Jowett, Henton 

Susan d Widdow Noiler. Ba. 
William Walker, Lt. H. 

04 w John Waterhoonr, Bd. 
t6 Jnnrocy t Richard Horn, Ed. in End. 
at Widdow Woodhall, Lt. H. 

n, Elizabeth d Robert Fooeo,, Ecclenhill 
oh James Allerton 

Oct. 

4 Story d John Wadnoorch, 01. H. 
3 John Packinnon, Bd. in End. 

Abraham Roidro, Sd. 
4 Jeremy Smith, Gt. H. 
I He-y Walker, Bowling 

Richard Boo dwinne, Wilndro 
8 Jonas Walker, of yr Went End of Bd. 

Marthay d Abraham Greenwood, Lt. H. 
Mathew Corn,, Bd. 

'3 w Abraham Groroonod, Lt. H. 
H Gear, d Widdow Walter, Ed. 
o8 Aoo d William Wilkinson, Wibory 
10 John Hodgtoo, Bd. 

Maorhoy d Job,, Bailio, Allrrtoo 

a, Mincer Collier, preacher of God', word at Bd. in Ecol. 
Jon, oJonnph Cawthray, Bowling 

04 John Wolkrr, Sroe., Lt. H. 
as w John Walley, Bd. 

Ann d Widdow Coaloon, Ed. 
John Oytnn, Thor000a 

o6 Widdow Clinton, Ed. 
JoonnJrnper Drake, tare of Marc. 

Robert Blnimyern, Wibn,y 
Jonas Ashton, Gt. H 
Samuel Holmes, Heaton 
Robert Newby, Wilsey 
Jaoneo Jowrtt, Bowling 

Syrneon Bowee, Bd. 
Widdow Jowrtt, Bd. 
Robert Nichols, Lt. H. 
Sanrnel Coccrofoe, Thornton. 
Bryan Foon, Wih,ey 
Michael Drake, Thornton 
Henry Sager, Bd. 
Joc,h Pooh,, Bd. 
Widd,e ihoroton, L,. H. 
Thomas Sharp, Bowling 
John Woodhead, 01. H 
DenIer Bailie, Ed. 
Abraham Elnweekc, Thornton 
James Fjrrh, Bowling 
Robert N,why, Wibnry 
Thomas Kitchyor, Ed. 
Jnr-oit Dioon, Ed. 
George Hartley, C,. H. 
William llliogworth, Thornton 

ch 

8 oh 
9 Liddia d 
t6 Joseph 
' Jaroet n 
tl Richard 

Richard 
Jonnph 

ch 

Elioabrlh d 
a6 Elionbeth d 
09 Snoon d 

ch 

a Dec. so Godfrey Soul,, late of Bd. 
Joseph n William Wilson, a tseaegee 

4 William n William Dawson, Bd. 
6 John Soalhrrn, Ed. 

John William Hemswor,h, Bd. 
Widdow Thoeppe, Gt. H. 

Edward s Edward CrnbOrnr, Cloiton 
9 William Honimen, Ed. 
to Widdow Bn,nl,y. Clailon 
to Inonbell Holdnwoeth, Wibn,y 
13 Widdow Cloilon, Bowling 

w George Hartley, C,. H. 
,4 Grace d Thomas Coiling,, On. H. 
,6 William n Nicholas llliogworth, Bowling 

William B000bman, Ed. 
d William Law, Birdie 

on w Abraham Hairy, Thornton 
Jenne, d —Jackson, Ed. 
John n John Honle, Bd. 

oh John Boorrn, Bd. 
oh Joh,, Whitohrrn, Ed. 

Richard Jackson, Bawling 
John Pickard, Bd. 
Riohond Sand, Ed. 

Priscilla 
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Michael Watson, Alleelon 
Annea d John Woodhend, Cinicon 

John Whitaker, Rd. 
.5 Genre d John Whalley, Rd. 
at ch Edward Crabcrnn, Heaton 
a8 Will Willi.. Brocknbancke, Bd. 

Thomas Borcerllnld, Rd. 
n Elieabnsh d William Cordingley, Bowling 
3n Joseph 5 William Jowoca, Bd. 

Joseph c John Whitaker, Bd. 

Richard Modcw Roidnn, Clayton 
John Robert Thoencon, Lt. H. 

Amory Clithernil, Bd. 
macbe Brigg, Binoiry 

John n John Vicoorn, Rd. 
Robnrn Tomlinsor, Rirriny 
William Rodlry, Joor., Rd. 
Widdow Craven, Bd. 
Willinm Wilkionon, Jonn., Mane. 

8 Susan d Joseph Hophinnon, Thornton 
Isnckn Scephen Hollingrokr, Mann. 
Ann d Wm. Vioars & Elm. Cbippingdolr, Bonn. 
Mary d William Swoinr, Jonr., Rd. 

it oh Jim-Walker, Rd. 
Aaron o William Reaomoon, Ed 

na Annes d John Hn,onworch, Rd. 
Inanche o John Whinokrrn, Rd. 

Jonnn Whirahens. Rd. 
Ochiwnll Gonwll, Ed, 
hloenin Bentley, Rd. 

Ann d Widdow Warren, Ervleohill 

n3 oh George Fnilde, Shipley 
op Ann d Thomas Smyth, Thornton 

Mcrnhay d Widdccc Walker, Rd. 
an Thomas Craven, Sync.. Bd. 

William o Joseph Fearoley, Minisare 
Sara d Christopher allidlnndeo, Rd. 

ch John Bairocowe, Wibary 
at John n George Flvcchnr, Bd. 
14 James Hopkinson, Clairon 

William Howgacv, damon 
Jndenh d John Eastwood, Shipley 

n6 Ma,3, d Widdow Laicocke, Bd. 
Croon d WilliamBaookn, Rd. 

ny Margret a John Bareacloagh, Wihony 
n Sara d - Thorocon, Cc. H 
3, Jeremy n Geo. 

Pickard 

& Alive Soorockn, Boon. 
ch George Avcnoidr, Thomson 

o Feby. oh John Cloogh, Gt. H. 
3 ch Micharl Mecralfr, Rd. 
• Widdoce Yates, Rd. 

Incabnil d Joneph Cowbonvv, Rd. 
Ann d John Jepson, Rd 

6 Richard Jowecl, Rd. 
William s William How,00ndr, GO. H. 

p Grace d John Jovoecc, Claicoo 
8 Joseph • Josrph Coonboror, Rd. 

ch Willianc Wolson, Wihony 
S en Hogh Jowvti, Wilndeo 

Thomas Holdswoech, Sent., W,hvry 
Michael Bearnrow, Clnicon 
LImo Honor, Bowling 
Eliaabnth Mitchell, Lt. H. 
Hoglc Holdsworah, Clairon 

IssabnIl d Joseph Fnildv, Bd. 
John n John Whalley, Bd. 

np William Richard Kellett, Bowling 
'4 George Sourness, Mann. 

John Bnilie, Rd. 
all Ann d Ahrn. Poclrrcon & Croon Cooper, Boos. 
s6 Grace d Thomas Bower, Joor., Rd. 
a7 Henry n Robert Wilson, Erclrnhsll 

nO w John Goon. Wibnny 
Peter Dison, Clainon 
Christopher Bell, Bd. 
Richard Brooke, Birrlep 

ch Joho Wilkinson, Moon. 
on William n Robert Gernnfnilde, Hnnaon 
an Th.... Nichols, Ls. H. 

Nicholas Sharp, Wihsey 
04 en Andrew Hall, GO. H. 
n5 w BarnaedDoccson,Ed. 

Robert n Nicholas Sharp, Wibnny 
27 Mnchew Holdswoech, Wibavy in Rod. 

Lnnrencen Adorn Peryn. Ed. 
ch Thomas Cloogh, Gt. H. 

Sonora Midgley, Thornton 
March.  
Grove d Widdow Midglry, Clain-

4 Jeorrs Prude, Wibney 
Joseph o Joseph Bower, H—on 

p Widdow Sager, Allnrmn 
p Richard Macherr, Allercon 

Story d Richard Slaohcer, Allerson 
Williorn n Chemnrophrr Ryrrofce, Rd. 

8 Chdssophrr Shires, Bowling 
o w RobresVnrley, C,. H. 

Genre d William Rodley, Bierley 
Mathew s William Wright, Claicon 

nn John Bower, Hracoo 
John Mitchell, Marc. 
Peter Horton, Rd. 

or Jacob Pools, RI. 
John Glrddill, GO. H. 

Abraham o Thomas Ceabcrre, Heaton 
H w Robert Hollingr, Claicon in Eccl. 

Michael n Lister and Alice Walker, Ran. 
John s Peter Hatnor, Bradford 

ch Mnecho Rakes, Claicon 
oh Simon Lensch, Bd. 

Elianbesh Clegg. Lc. H. 
Mercy d Joseph Frilde, Thornton 

John Holdswor5h. Wibccy 
rio Inaachr P00,0cc 

Thomas a Robert Greectrilde, Heaton 
Grace d John Hanson, Cc. H. 

as Widdcra Blanch, Bd. 
an William a I—ke Clegg, lasr of Birriny 

oh John Haynrworth, Bowling 

1636. 

March. 
06 Henry n Henry Loan, Rd. 
30 William c Robert Swayer, Gt. Horton 

April. 
Ellen d William Benomorne, Bd. 

rio john Blilrer and Alive Roly 

p John n John Hnwmocd, Ga. H. Stephen 

o William Cenmohny, W,lcden 
8 William s John Tharkard, Ecrlesh,ll 

i. Johr Sergeant, Lc. H. 
14 Widdnw Fletcher, Rd. 

lncahnll Walker, Lr. H. 

Jane d Jonco Craven, liracon 
p Elinabects d Thomas Nichols and Esther Sheen 
c8 James n William Smich, lore of Bradford 
no Mrrcy d Jones Craven, Fnninghall 

Many it Cheistopher Shires. Bolling 
ns Anchovy s Nicholas Strad, Shipley 

Hncsher d Mirharll Smith, Rd. 
05 Solomon s James Smith, Rd. 
op William c William Smayor, Jane., Rd. 

Jeremy 5 Richned Kent, Clnicon 
at Richard Sogdrn, Ed. 

May. Thomas Jomrnt, B,relry 
• ch Lnkc Hill, .iollrrtoo 

H 

'7 
at 

no 
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6 William Firth, F.nrlrshili 
John s John Vick—,Ecclnthill 

Grace d John Fletcher, Thornton 
8 w William Snowdrn, Ed. 

Widdow Balmr, Allrrron 
WiddowMachun, Gt. H. 

t3 John 5 Chrittopher Sso,n and Innahrll Swift 
Hrssher d Martin Hammond, Or. H. 

rs w William Deane, Claison 
Thomas Hawrnond, Lt. H. 

11 Humphrey Walker, Lt. H. 
z. Widdow Mortimrr, Or. H. 

Jndirlr a Richard Richardson, Byreley 
04 w William Hill, Or. H. 
as William t William Mortimer, Or. H. in Eon!. 
o6 8naankr 5 Edward Yates, late of Bd. 

Rosamond d Richard Lilly, Ba. 
28 William Rookrn, Sec., Gent., Wibney 

in Eccl. 
2n Jonathan a Jonathan Swift, Claitno 
30 Widdow Lister, Mann. 

4 Sara d John Irrdalc, Moon. 
6 Ann d Gregory Cook r,Gt.H. 
8 Richard t Richard Srnollpagr, Claison 
9 cc Richard Pickier, Gt. H. 
to Robart r Widdow Pollard, Mann. 

Attn d Widdow Drnholmn, Byrnlry 
Bratnin d Thomas Sharp, Bowling 
John s John Kitchir, Ed. 

so Robert Egl,nnd, Wibsry 
Elizabeth d Thomas Kirchicgr, Bd. 

oh Anthony Leach, Wibsry 
54 Grmge t Simon Kent, late of Ed. 
55 w William Sikes, Bowling 
t6 John n Edward Airerayd, Allrrton 

Richard s Richard Pichlrs, Gt. H. 
25 w Thomas Smith, Thornton 

oh John Thornton, Lt. H. 
s6 Elizabeth Yore, Wihsny 
30 Thomas s Thomas Gouldobroagh, Mann. 

July. 

Satan d Joseph Grrrthonghr Ed. 
6 Widdow Laconhr, !td. 
9 Jacont Booth, Hraton 

Thomas Nettleton, Wihnry 
w Richard Dr,—, Gt. H. 

r4 Edith a Williom Wilkinson, Ed. 
s6 w William Lister, Mann. in End. 

John Ellis, Lt. H. 
John Sngdrn, Wilsdes 

tg Elizabeth a John Craver, Heaton 
St Jannrn Booth, Sror., Shipley 

ch Matthew Craven, Shipley 
03 Thomas n John Lncnchr, lam of Ed. 
04 nh William Wright, Claiton 
05 Michael Drake, Mann. 

Daniel t Jonas Booth, Claiton 
09 Dorothy d Fnaacrs Royds, BS. 
30 Ann d Willi— Wilkinson, Bd. 
o Aug. Richard Claitan, G, H. 

Robert Hawhhrad, ISa. 
o John Thn,clit. Ryrniny 

Sara d John Roydn, Claiton 

William Snrdr, Bowling 
8 Dorothy d Abraham Pankiosnu, Lt. H. 

Abraham Roydt, Hramoo in EcoL 
John n Brian Foster, Mann. 

John Contanryne, Wibtny 
54 ch Jaho Walker, Ed. 

Richard Oock.catbc Allrrron in Eccl. 
sy Martha d John Dawson, Rd. 
s8 w Lowis Watoon, Ba. 

19 

t8 
30 

r. 

t3 

t4 

t5 

s8 

26 
07 

29 

3° 

Richard n Andrew Shirrsr Gt. H. 
Abraham s George Northrop, Mann. 
William r Abraham Thomas, Mann. 
Sara d Rowland Hodgson, Gt. H. 

Sep. Sara Sogden, Thornton 
Thomas Hodgson, OS. H. in Ron!. 
Satan Krmpr, Ed. in RnnL 
Marmadohr Rowlissos, Or. H. 
Janr Pickard, Ed. 
Widdow Holdsworth, Gt. H. 

James sJames Fairborn., Ed. 
ch Ornrgr Farrand, Ed. 

Edward t Mark Phillip, Or. H. 
cc John Sharpr, Sent., Lt. H. in Ecol. 

llamurll a Robert Shore, Ed. 
Widdow Roydes, Allertos 
lssahnll Hill, Ecclrnhill 

Susan d Widdow Midglry, Clayton 
Richard s Richard Harrop and Margaret Lambert 

Widdon. Mortimer, Thornton 
John a John Mitchell, Bawling 

Oct. 

3 Richard s Richard Nichols, Bowling 
6 Mary d lohn Horton, Rd. 
so Robart s Bob— Dawnon, Gt. H. 

Christopher Sharhlrron, Clsiton 
so Deborah d John Wright, Bd. 
t8 William S John Moctymer, and Jane Tanner 
59 Aliar a John Fronton, Ed. 

ch Stephen Holllngrohr, Mann. 
30 William Nichols, Rd. 
N George Northrop, Mann. 

Nov. 

o John a Abraham Hainworsh, late of Wilsden 
3 Richard Hymninghom, Mans. 
4 Jrerwy a Edward Lange, Rd. 
6 Jonas a William Shacklrnon, Rd. 
o Thomas s Edward Caprntochr, Rd. 
o Sara d Samuel Rowre, Bowling 

Widdota Harper, Rd. 
t3 w William Hodthrn, Bowling 

w Jonathan Swifte, Claiton 
Ellen d William Collinson, Gt. H. 

sg Walther t Mathew Jobton, Rd. 
23 Widdow Sowdrn, Claims 
24 Abraham Pearson, Thornton 
nO James Arroratrad, Rd, 
30 Ann Blakey, Mans. 

o Dec. w Thomas Robarto, Bd. 
Edward Cowliogr, Wibtey 

a Widdow Bnoceoft, Bd. 
Grace Stochdalr, Claitos 
William Nichols, Lt. H. 

3 w John Spencer, Ecclrnhill 
Widdow Smith, Rd. 

Ann d John Whaley, Ed. 
9 Thomot Sharpr, Lt. H. in Ecci. 

Thomas Walsh, Rd. 
03 Widdow Show, Rd. 
15 Elizabeth d Widdow Shorn, Thornton 
ro John iearnlry, Rd. 
or lt!athrw Dishforth, Rd. 

Thomas a William Wood, Rd. 
02 oh John Smith, Rd. 
a w William Holmes, Al!ertcn 
t6 John White, Lt. H. 
07 Thomas s Tristram Aked, Or. H. 
28 m Peter Collinson, Os. H. 

Jonrph Woodhrad, Claims 
3t ch John Rower, Ed. 
o Jan. w Ambrosr Sniggr, Ed. 
4 Ellen d William Oates, Rd. 
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04 

05 

08 
03 
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Richard Jowrtt, Ed. 
lilgtClaiton, Lt. H. 

6 John n Richard Riddlendrn, Bd. 
to Pendnncr Fairbank, Wibnry 
03 oh Lobr Hill, Alleeton 
05 Ann d Robert Wood, Erckohill 
o6 ch Niohola.n Stead, B,rrley 
o8 John Hudson, Ge H. 
09 Robert Deane, Alleeton in Ecol. 

William Booth, Wiloden 
04 Joyce d William Cnedingley, Wibtry 
n6 John Pickard, Bd, 
o8 Mary Pollard, Mo,,n. 

John Cootin, All,
Ellen d Edward Yatet, Bd. 
Mary a Widdow Dnr,cen, Mann. 

30 Grace d Joseph Woodheod, Claiton 

o Fehy. Henry Walton, Wihory 
o w Gnorgn Petty, Shipley 
3 Cuthbert Brown, lid. 
5 Widdon, John Oyneo, Claioon 

Sonar d Abraham Moore, Claiton 
7 Thomas Jowett, Bowling 

looabrl d William lllingworth. Allrrton 
William Humphrey Bamforth, Bd. 

Richard Wiloon, Birriny 
Thomao a Thomas Kitchinge, Bd. 

04 w William Firth, Ercirohall 
John Prirollny, Gt. H. 

'5 William n Richard Merton, Bd. 
06 Thomas Thomas Pirbard, Wibory 
07 Micharl Bo, Ed. 
09 oh Aodrcce Shire,Wibocy 

James Phillip, Claiton 
Thomon Dale, Bd., passer 

no oh loacbe Bale, Lt. H. 
04 John Armrntronge, Lt. H. 
n6 Sara d Richard Lilly, Bd. 
07 W Fordioando Brown, Shipley 

o Mooch w Nicholas Forrand, Ecclruhall 
o William n William Booth, Lt. H. in Eon. 

oh Jonan Walker, Bd. 
4 Jane d Widdo,v Pollard, Ma

William Widdow Wright, Moon. 
5 John Kitohinge, Bd. 
p Mambo Gnorgr Whitely, Bd. 

Mary William Hey, S-r., Ed. 
Maey Peter Aldeenlay, Claiton 

c Walthrr Bloohbarnr, Wibory 
Wolther Blarkboene, Wikoey 

Jonano Joseph Corcthroy, BonSiog 
w Christopher Riddletden, Bd. 

John n Nicholas White, Claiton 

1637. 

07 en Nicholao Illingworch, Bd. 
09 William o William Swovoe, Ed. in End. 

April. 

a Richard n Edward Todd, Thornton 
6 Jon. 0 Walter Watterboonr, Bd. 

p ch Richard Stoner, Thornton 
Richard Baly, Ed. 

en Francis Hall, Heatoo 
ch Joneph Field, Thornton 

Thomas o Michael Balm,, Wibmy 
00 Tempest D,00n,Bd. 
to Jomen Slephnnnon, Bollinge 

Grace d Robert Knowles, Bd. 
06 Itlargeet d Bernard Dawson, Bd. 
an Eoton d Joseph Royden, Thorcloo 
on Widdow Fletcher, Rcclr,hill 
04 John Smyth, of the Went End, Bd. 

James s Thomas Jewitt, of the Went End, Bd. 

05 W,ddow Ingham, Enclenhilt 
at W,ll,am t John Baoter, Thornton 
08 Richard t John Narthmp, Mann. 

May. 

John n Joseph Bower, Hroton 
on John Royden, Birrley 

Christopher Nichols, Bollinge 
06 Anne d Hrney Beodoha,cr, Ed. in Eccl. 
op oh George Branes' Bd. 
an W,ddow Thomas Sharp, Lt. H. 
on oh Gorge Tomnono, Boiling 
03 ch Thomas lbbrmnon, Bd 
05 Robert Haley, Gt. H. 

Sara d Richard Jrwiot, Ed. 
06 lomabell d William Smyth, Thornton 

3 Anne d Peter Drake, Ed. 
on ch John Hudson, Thornton 
Cheittophne o Richard Thornton, Ed. 

no Thomas Thomas Eowrr, Ed., Meecee 
14 Lenard Wright, Ed. 
• Thoman n Richard Whitmacrnt, Ed. 
:5 Alice d William Jowimo, Ed. 
8 John Cooke, Ed. 

04 Doramhy d Christopher Ftrcenne, Ecolnohill 
at Jennett d Thomac Lowcocke, Ed. 
07 mc William Walker, Eolliegr 
30 William n Henry Coates, Ed. 

4 July. \Viddnw Nicholan Clarkson, Bd. 
6 Waltrr Bcsne, lhte,,tan 

Williaon n Fhomoo Ellie, Ed. 
,s John o Thomat Atkinooc, L,. H. 
07 R,rhard Wotterhoomo, Bd. 
m8 Marie d Abraham Parkinson, Lo H. 
09 Joseph Cowboere, Ed. 

Wtddnw Riohwcrth, Thornton, pauper. 
03 ch John Lumc, Ed. 

W,ddow Higgin, Eollinge 
Jonas Denne, Thn,,,to,, 

07 Sara d John Baotrr, Thornton 
o Marie d William Hodgson, Bollioge 

Aug. ch Thomas Field, Clayton 
w Robert Booth, Wibory 
ch Robert Booth, Wibory 

Widdow Cowboeor, Ed. 
Jcho Edward Swifcr, Clayton 

oo John o John Phillip, klat,n. 
Widdow Shookleton, Clayton 

07 w Nothonicli Harper, Bd. 
08 en Bartholomr,r Parki,,000, ltd. 
mq Hrnter d James Sharpe, Eyerlry 
a3 Hester d William Sharpe and Morgoren Todd 
oy Jeremy o Eamaell Staccl,ll'e, Clayton 
31 Widdt,v Phillip,, Thornton 

lasabell d William Bell, Bd. 

Sept. 

o John a John Smyth, Wibory 
ch Edward Vi-,., Ed. 

Thowan Boceer, Sen., Ed. 
lari.o d John Whimeheud, Eckelshill 

oh John Grerchoagh, Gt H. 
William Kimchin, Emleshill in End. 

Thomas o Henry Smyth, Bd. 
mc John Smith, Bd. in EcoL 

Jodith d Samuel Holdowormh, Thoeoton 

Anon d Richard Killemo, Boiling 
Judith d Robert Deane. late of Aliremon in Ecci. 
Susan d William Nichols, Bd. 
Jane d Barnard D.% Ed. 

Richard Eailyr, Ed 
Peter Peatnon, Bd. 
Ann Walsh, Thornton 
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Oct. 

to Jssdith 

03 

n6 Marie 

9 Joseph 
in Susan 

Rflitrn 

t6 

no John 
Marie 

03 

24 

37 Mary 

09 

30 

Sam 

3 Dec. 

9 Grace 

'4 

s6 Edward 
r9 

'3 
John 

37 

at Hester 

31 

2 Jan. 

7 Joseph 
8 Sara 

Marie 

Widdow Wilman, Wilsdnn 
Henry Wirrarter, Eccienhilt 
unrest Lowe, a stranger, died at Heaton 

William Akeroyd, Thornton 
Widdow Dobson, Thornton 
Robert Hillhouse, Allenton 
Richard Oddyr, Hnator 
Samuel Brckn, Ed. 
tt'illian, Lawe, Bienlry 
John hunter, Thornton 

Nna. 
Abraham n Aodrrw Wightmar, Eccienhilt 
Susan d John Gaeortt, Cs. H. 

Thomas Mitchell, Thornton 
d James Spnight, Gt. H. 

Richard Wailes, Ed. 
Richard Walsh, Soiling 
Widdow Cowlinge, Ed. 
George Marshall. Bd. 

ch Mr. Feanhrn, Bd. 
John Lawe, Cr, H. 

d John Grnenhoogh, Cr, H. 
sr Roger Lister, Ed. 

Widdow Walker, lloliingn 
d Thomas Sarnlry, Eccleahill in Eccl. 
Widdow Ogden, Eccienhill 
Thomas Butterfield, Lt. H. 
Francis Sradshasu, Ed. 
John Walsh, Thornton 

ch Henry Wothinson, Thomtoo 
Abraham Walker, Li. H. 
Edward Fletchre, Gr. H. 
Widdow Roydn, Ed. 

oh Elioabrth Waterhouse & John Lamble, 
a Bast 
Sarnorl Horsley, Mono, 
Robert Swayne, Sen.,'. H. 

w James Firth, Balling 
Eliaabesh lllingworth, Shipley 
John Wattnrhonse, Ed. in Each. 

a Humphrey Sowden, Allerton 
ch Mr. Socnrrbottn, Boiling 
w John Rinhworth, Allerton 

d John Northrop, Sen., Mann. 
w John Garnist, Cs. H., pauper 
w William Pearson, Morn. 
mc George Righly, Enclrshill 

Thomas Midglny, Ed. 
ch Jonas Pollard & Grace Dakrrs, Ears. 

William Cnwprr, Ed. 
d Robert Damson, Os. H. 
d Willi.. Coedinglry, Wibary 
cc John Walker, Jon., Ed. 

Widdow Eridge. Eirelry 
Nicholas Whirr, Clanton 

hssabrll d Widdo,r Elakey, Ed. 
t3 Nicholas Illirgworth, Ed. 
54 Margamll d George Kitchinge, Ecnlnshihl 
55 Marsha d John Wosserhoane, Ed. 
it Jonathan n Thomas Chippingdalr, Heaton 

Sara Midglry, Ed. 
a, w John Woollrr, Gr. H. 

Widdow, Glradhall, Ed. 
oh John Jownts, Boiling 

as Elienbesh d John Hemn,noerh, Ed. 
e4 w Edward Jewett, Ga. H. 
at w Thomas Smaitpugr, Claiton 
30 Thomas Sairr, Wibsey 

Feb. Widdow Wright, Ed. 

7 Thomas s Richard Jewett, Ed. 
in Judith d Rowland Hodgson, GI. H. 
53 Thomas Wiikinnon, Ed. 

Daniell Daniell Whisrhrad, & Many Cotton 

'4 
t5 

t8 

23 
06 

07 

at 

ch John Rower, Bolling 
Richard s William Pattitna and Frannes Deasre 

Thomas Brogden, Ed. 
w Robert Jewett, Bd. 

Widdow Joccrrt, Ciaiton 
oh William Damson, Claison 

Sasan d John Walsh, Clayton 
William Hutchinson, Ed. 

ch Lake Hill, ASertoa 
Satan d lawns Hill, Heaton 
Jamrs a Henry Atkinson, Ed. 

Anne Lee, Ed. 
w Denrin Ward, Boiling 

March. 
Isack a Thomas Nicholls, Lt. H. 
John s Richard Allerson, ltd. 

3 John s Abraham Gteadall, Gt. H. 
Eiieabrth d Richard Eatyr, Ed. 

5 Widdow, Benson, Ed. 
6 Richard Sharp. Tong 
p Richard n William Wilkirnon, Mann. 
to lash 11 Butterfield, Thometon 
to William Butterfield, Shipley 

Sara d John Booth, Heaton 
r5 w John Barrncloagh, Wibnry 
s6 ch Robert Hutton, flyrnlry 
us Richard Grey, Wihsry 
'9 Marie d Mr. Richard Sranhnpp, Enclnohill Eccl. 

in 
no Tymother a William Smyth & Marie Lobley, East. 

1638 

o Satan d William Thomson, Lt H. 
Sara d Andrew Hall, Os. H. 

John Whitehead Ecalnahill 

4 April Michael lilingworth, Heaton 
Andrew n Andrew Hall. Horton Mug 

S Aonis d William Hollings, Eccirshill 
w John Jewett, West Red, Ed 

an Richard n John Gomerseil, Eirlry 
in Elieasnd Mitoheil, Ed. 
t6 Sara d Ninolias Pollard, Eielry 

w Thomas Ashton, Gs. H 
t9 Joseph s Matthew Rnadrn, Clatos 

ch Peter Aidnrsley, Ciaton 
Martha d mache Machon. Ailertnn 

or Thomas Cbippingdail, Heaton 
Samanli s William Nicholls, Ed. 
Mangrntt d Thomas Jewett, Ed. 
Eeidgrts d tnoheii Jomets, & John Shaepe, East. 

29 Widdow Damson, Clatos 
30 Armin Myers, Ed. 

Mary d John Ainsworth, Bowling 

May. 

Agnes d Jamrs Ryley, Shipley 
3 James nThomas Firth, Bowling 
7 m John Wilmon, Sen., Wiluden 
8 Annis d Walter Brake, Claton 

w Edward Jachuno, Clams 
Frances Ceoren, Bd. 

04 Richard Maiiinsor, Ed. 
William Garth, Heatou 

m6 Thomas La,ccockr, Ed. 
Elinaheth d Edward Jackson, Claton 

t8 Ill arcertl d Robert Cnilinsoo, Bowling 
w Walter Jobnon, Ed. 

Jonas Wilkes, Ed. 
on Martha d Jahn Hoyle, Thornton 
03 Sara d John Claton, Lt. H. 
n4 William s Christopher Lamb, Ed. 

Thomas s Michael Satnn, Ed. 
Widdow Ciarhson. Ed. 

at Widdow Firth, hlowhiog 
Widdow Eatsrrfirld, Ls. H. 

n6 
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3-
August 
Susan d Frannen Smith, Bd. 
Mercy d William Holdowoeth, Ed. 

Robert Craven, Frioinghall 
ch Michael Con and Ann All-cm, Boss. 

no oh R,chord Stones, Thornton 
t3 oh Michael Sqniren, Eccieshill 
t6 ch George Scone, Bd. 
no Mary d Thomas Hodgson, Ed. 
03 Anne d William Jnwntt, Thornton 

04 W Miohoel H"g""Gt. H. 
as Martha a Henry Bnigge, Gt. H. 
08 Richard Holdtcvorth, Wibsey 

Sept. 
3 oh Antony Leach, Wibsey 

Dina w Adorn Borraby, Wilsdrn 
Elisabeth d Story Jonontt, Bd. 

p oh Ron -Knowles, Ed. 
to Sara d Thomas Boyly, Wibney 
03 oh Thomas Norton, Eccinshill 
ny Ante Snipe, Bradford 
op florid John Booth, Bd. 

30 oh Robert Mortimer & Anne Mime, Boot. 
1-bell Frarnley, Widdnw, Wibsey 

t Oct. ph William Watson, Alleetno 
3 Mark Phillipe, Gt. H. Samuel 

n Michael Horton, Ed., ponpre 
Mortho d Mathew Bairalnw, Gt. H. 
Anne d John Horton, tote of Ed. 

8 Grace d William Booth, Shipley 
t3 William Wiglswnrth, Bowling 
ot nh Jotnen Swains, Ed. 

Sn000 d Henry Hay, Bd. 
no Widdow Rapier, Bowling 
on Alice d Sim eon, Roanodoll, Ed. 
03 Mary d Humphrey Sowdrn, Alleetno 

s4 ch Thomas Butler and Moep Birch, Boot. 
03 Aheoham n Abraham Ryley, Wilnden 
06 Thomas Gooldsbrnogh, Thornton 
op Richard Sngdec, Bowling 

John Pollard, Birley 
Mary d Richard Birch, Shipley 

30 wand ch Abraham Parkinson, Horton 

Nov. 
Mary d William Theotoo, died at Wibnny 

oh Daniel Smith, Binlry 

op w Ale nonder Boly, Wibney 
08 w Michael Firth, Bowling 

John s Abraham Swift, Clatos 
a5 Minhacil Hone Driven, Ed. 

4 Story d Anthony Tonher, Thornton 
en John n Thomas Wamslry, Ed. 
ot loanhe a James Slo'pe' Biely 
on Richard Foerand, Ennieshill 
03 ch Jnnoo Walker, Bd. 
03 w Abraham Bentley, Gt. H. 
ep Somoell t Sowoell Hitohco, Thornton 

o daly. tr Abraham Rondro, Stone. 
Grace d William Cnndiegley, Bowling 

7 ch John Shoepe, Birley 
8 Nicholas Hoedwiche, Ed. 

James v Jonas Bnttrrfield, Ed. 
Jane d John Kitchen, Ed. 
Snare d Isocke Elaghume, Shipley 

no Agnes Linhboernw, servant to Anne Pollard 
John Veotes, Bowling 

06 Beatrice d Thomas 5tano6e1d, Gt H. 
Abraham Eoly, Gt. H. 

27 William a John Deane, Ed. 
n Pheby d Phrhy Bent and Jonas Blamier 

Boson d Richard Hodgson, Ed. 
Minhorli Walker, 'IVibtey 

Dec.13 

ts 

a. 

Widdnw Word, Ed. 
John s Edmond B,ofitt, Bowling 

0 John a W,ddow Mnr,ell of Ho., died iv 
Bradford. 

oh Thomas Kitttnn, Ed. 
Slorgrett lllingworrh, Blocs. 

oh John Hoetley, Wibsey 
Martha d George Kitchrn, Eonleahill 
Henry 0 William W,iglnworth, Bowling 

Blothew Dithtorth, Ed. 
William Faerand, Bd. 

George Holdnworth, Wibsey 
Thommaoio d Thomas Hill—, Ed. 

4 Heottce d William Dow.., Claison 
6 Thomas t Robert Eloy,ci,rs, Wihney 

Joseph Woollcr, All-on 
8 Boson d John Walker, Ed. 

Grace d William Wood, Ed. 
Sloesho d Abraham Jnwett, Gt. H. 

to ch John Oreagen, Wibtey 
ot Mobell w Abraham Bowling, Wibnry 
'9 Jornov a Henry Beadahey, Ed. 

Eli-both d Slathrw Lintr, Bd. 
03 Boson d Thnmon Bnilry, Wibnry 
04 w Richard Wolher, Ed. 
26 w John Walsh, Cloiton 
op oh William Ahroyde & Sunny Lnngbothnm 

6 Jan. s Fn,dinavdn B,ownr, Shipley 
p William Cowper, Ed. 

Thomas n John Northrop, Blanc. 
Grace d Richard Walker, Ed. 

oh Thomas Newby, Wibsey 
John s Robert Holt, Ed. 

Richard Kent, Cloitne 
William n William Rawson, Shipley 

Walter Blaghuene, Bowling 
Widdnw Clough, Ed. 
Widdow, Vioha,n, Bd. 

Soro d John Wilhivn,.c, Gt. H. 
JomnsaGeorge Turner, Ed. 
Stephen o John Dawson, Bd. 

Feb. Widdo,c Fletcher, Ed. 
Thomas s Mary Jowrtt, Ed. 
Joarph s John Walsh, Claiton 

William Flothrr, Shipley 
Sa,a d Milna Elt,nnlfn, Bowling 

Widdow W, lace, Bd. 
Cease d Widdow Litter, Ed. 

William Booth, Sen., Ed. 
John Barrett, Ed. 

John a Thomas Crowahry, Wilsden 
w Thomas Higgcn, Bowling 

ThomauJnwett, West End, Ed. 
Robert 33,_ 1'  Horton in End. 

cv John Walker, Lt. H. 

March W John Pickering, Clo,ton 
John n John Walker, Went End, Ed. 
Grace d Richard Ridinge, Ed. 

Abraham Roodes, Blots. 
William Shackletnn, Ed. 
Thomas Blakey, Thornton 
Robert Balme, Jnne., Lt. H. 

Mary d Widdnw Wolker, Wibsey 
Michorl s John Lome, Ed. 

William Hodgson, Bowling 
oh Gilbert Threapined, Shipley 
oh Thne,no Walker, Eicgley 

Thomas s Thomas Kitchen, Ecnleshill 
Richard John Jackson. a ttrongrr 
John v John Stead, Ed. 

oh Willi.. Pickeern & Jooct Blongatrnyd 

ch John Howarth, Ed. 

11 
tt 

'9 

04 

05 

a7 
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SOME OLD BRADFORD ARTISTS. 

BY 

BUTLER WOOD. 

(Paper read before the Society in March, 1892.) 

IN introducing the subject of this paper, I may 
say at the outset that I cannot claim for it that 
amount of importance which attaches to the 
valuable labours of many gentlemen who have 

at various limes appeared before this society. 
But while this is the case, it may not be 
altogether unprofitable to spend an hoar in 
examining a phase of our old town life, which, 
although it has been dealt with most ably in 
some of its details by men like Scraton, 
Cudworth, and Turner, has not, as far as I am 
aware, been made the subject of any special 
notice. This foci then is soy apology for 
bringing before you what information I have 

been able to gather on the subject of some of 
our old Bradford artists. In pursuing enquiries 
in this connection, the fact has been impressed 
on my mind, that the men able to recall the 
incidents of Bradford life daring the early part 
of the present century are almost all gone, and 
that at the present time all possible efforts 
should be made to collect information from our 

old inhabitants while it is possible to do so; for 
while these men are being fast gathered to their 
fathers, we may be losing much interesting and 
valuable matter bearing an our local history. 
Of the men whose names adorn the roil of 

Bradford artists, it has only been possible to 
notice a few, and therefore in the nature of 
things a selection was inevitable. The first 
indications of artistic activity in Bradford were 
shown about 6o years ago, when a society 
called the "Bradford Artists' Society of Painting 
and Scalpture" was instituted. A large room 
adjoining the dispensary in Darley Street was 

engaged for the purposes of an exhibition, 
which contained about 150 pictures and some 
pieces of sculpture. Some of the pictures 

were by men from neighbouring towns, but 
most of them were by Bradford artists, among 
whom we find Ocher, Anderson, Bentley, and 
Richardson. The Exhibition was opened on 
the 54th of July, and closed on the 29th of 
September, 1827. 

It proved a complete failure, and involved 
the projectors in financial difficulties. One 
benevolent gentleman, we are told, gave hstf.u. 

sovereign towards the expenses, but it after-
wards proved to be a bad one. It is quite 
evident from this slate of things that Bradford. 

ians did not appreciate the gallant attempt to 
win their favour ; a result which had the effect 
of ultimately driving away such men as Geller 
to other spheres of labour, where their un-
doubted talents were more likely to be .recog-
nised. As an illustration of the manner in 
which local artists were treated by their fellow 
townsmen the following may be token as an 

example :-
Geller at one time had a certain picture in a 

Leeds exhibition. A well known Bradford 
banker happened to see it and expressed his 

willingness to become a purchaser. Ocher was 
informed by the attendant a little later in the 
day that a gentleman was desirous of buying the 
picture, and he took it for granted that a sale was 
impending. The banker called afterwards to 

arrange about the price, but when he found 
that the work was by a Bradford man he 
promptly declined to boy it. 
Thus it has happened that the Cousens, 

Bentley, Ocher, and James Odder, finding no 
opening for their talents in their native town, all 
gravitated towards their natural artistic centre, 
London. It does not appear that any farther 
attempts were made to associate local artists to-
gether until the year 1869, when the Bradford 
Art Society was formed. The first official 
catalogue informs us that "The Society owes 
its origin to the desire of a few local artists, 

amateurs, and lovers of art, to promote sociality 
amongst the devotees of the pencil, to give 
an impetus to art work in Bradford and 
district, and to focus local art talent by 
means of annual public exhibitions, and other-
wise;" these being the declared objects with 
which the onciety set out. Mr. John Sowden 
was first president, S. 0. Bailey, vice-president, 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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William Arundale, treasurer, and John 
Crowther, secretary. The first exhibition was 
held in connection with the great Horton Art 
Treasures and Industrial Exhibition, in 
1870, when a fairly good collection of pictures 
was got together. For many years the society held 
exhibitions in the Masonic Hall, Salem Street, 
and since the opening of our Museum in 1879, 
several of its exhibitions have been held within 
its walls. The society is still in existence, 

but not in a very healthy condition. 

As, however, it is not within our province at 
present to trace the history of this or of other 
kindred societies, we must now devote our 
attention to the individuals of whom we propose 
to give some account, and whose flumes are as 
follows 

Joseph Clayton Bentley, V. 0. Geller, 
Joseph Couaen, Charles Cousen, 

J. Wilson Anderson, John Gelder, and 
James Gelder, William Willis. 

Although we cannot claim for nny of them that 
transcendent genius which many other artists 
have shown, it may be said of some, at all 
events, that they have reflected honor on their 
native town by their artistic achievements. 
Singularly enough, for Bradfoediuns, they were 
nearly all shy and retiring in their dispositions. 

This may perhaps be disputed, but we have un-
doubted proof that such was the case. None of 
them succeeded very well in oil painting, al-
though many practised this branch of art, in 
which Bentley was perhaps the most successful. 
It was in the art of steel and copper engraving 

that the Couse,,s, Bentley, and Getter achieved 
their great successes t the Cousens and Bentley 
in line and Geller in mezrotit,t engraving. 

Perhaps it will he as well to point out here 
the difference between the two processes, which 
is, that while the portions of the picture to be 
printed in a tine engraving are cat out from the 
plate, those of the mezzotint are produced by 

making the plate rough with an instrument 
called a " rocker," which, by varying the 
degrees of roughness, can be made to effect 

the gradations of tight and shade necessary to 
reproduce in Black and White the effect of the 
original picture. 

Before commencing my notes on the above 
artists, I must freely acknowledge my great 
obligations to Messrs. W. Cudworth, W. 
Scruton, J. Ilonslall Turner, James Gelder, 
W. C. Lupton, Dr. Willis, Lewis Hainswnrth, 
and William Oddy, for furnishing valuable 
assistance is the way of biographical detail 
and in the loan of paintings and punts for the 

purposes of this paper. 

J. CLAYTON BENTLEY. 
I propose to take first Joseph Clayton Bentley, 

the third son of Mr. Greenwood Bentley, a 
well-known Bradford lawyer, whose history has 
previously been brought before the Society by 
Mr. Cudworth. Bentley was horn in Bradford 
in 1809 He soon began to develop a taste for 
painting and drawing, and by preference 
directed his attention to landscape painting, of 
which he was very fond. Notwithstanding his 
predilection for this branch of art he never 
achieved that success in it which he afterwards 
gained in that of steel engraving. At the age 
of 23 he went to London, where he received his 
first lessons in the art of steel engraving from 
Robert Brandard, a most able man, who has 
done much excellent work for the proprietors of 
the Art Journal. Bentley soon proved himself 
a skilful workman, and on that account his 
services were in great request, especially by 
Messrs. Virtue, the art publishers, and Messrs. 
Fisher & Son who also issued many illustrated 
works. For a publication on European Art, 
published by the former, he engraved "The 
Fountain," after Zuccarelli, and the "Sunny 
Day," after Cuyp, the latter plate being re-
published in the "Art Journal " for 1868. In 
addition to these he prepared plates representing 
the following pictures in the Vernon Gallery, for 
the "Art Journal 

The Wooden Bridge," Calcott, 
"Brook by the Way," Gainshorough. 
"Valley Farm," Constable. 
Way to Church," Cressvicb. 

"The Windmill," Linnell. 
"Port of Leghorn," Calcntt. 

Lake Avernus," CatcntL 
Seashore in Holland," Calcolt. 

Besides the above, there appeared in the "Art 

Journal" for 1872, lung after his death, an en-

graved plate of Van Ostade's "Alchemist," 
We find in Ahlum's 11 Westmorland, Cumber-
land, Durham and Northumberland Illustrated," 
41n., published by Fishers, in 1832, the following 
engravings by our artist 

Airey Force, Skiddaw from Applethwaite. 
Lowdore, Scale Force, Scafell Pike, Netherby, 
Castle Crag, Borroivdale, Naworth Castle, Chip. 
chase Castle, and Percy Cross. 
He also engraved the following plates for 

Fisher's "Constantinople and its Environs" 
Cemetery of Scutari. 
Mount Olympus. 
Entrance to the Bosphorus. 
Triple Watt of Constantinople. 
City of Magnesia. 
Monastery of St. George. 
Village in Roumetin. 
Smyrna. 
Valley of the Sub, 
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and a vignette called the "Bark of Hope" 
for Juvenile Scrap Book" published by Fisher, 
in 1839. 
I have also come across a collection of steel 

engravings evidently excreted for the Fishers, 
but am unable to give further particulars res-

pecting them. They are as, follows,— 
Ike "'hVestnsinste, " and " Claudian 

ashore near Margate, Bartlett. 
Paris of St. Cloud, ABom. 
The Tss'a Briggs of Aye, Bartlett. 

With the exception of two engravings re-
presenting Ramsgate and Bruadstairs, in " Stan-
field's Coast Scenery," and two in James's 
History of Bradford, representing a view of the 
town, and an engraving of Bireley Hall from a 
drawing by C. Cousen, I have not been able to 
find any farther examples of his art, although 
many more must of coarse mist. 

With regard to the quality of Bentley's works, 
Mr. Graves does not consider it of the highest 
class, but lie gives him credit for throwing some 
artistic feeling into it. Like that of every other 
mutt it varied, being sometimes very good and 
saitsetiitiex only moderate in quality. 
To prove that some of his productions reached 
a high degree of excellence, it is only necessary 
to draw attention to the plate entitled "The 
Valley Farm" after Constable, in which the 
subtle and puss'e,fal effects of the artist are most 

skilfully and sympathetically interpreted by the 
engraver. Some of the plates in Allom's 
"Westmurland," too, are rendered in u very bold 
and spirited maimer; indeed, if we may judge of 
the work of English engravers by the examples in 
the "Art journal," Ave may fairly claim for 

Bentley a distinguished place amongst our 
modern workers on steel, inasmuch as some of 
the finest plates in that work were produced by 
him. 

In painting he never rose above mediocrity, 
and by devoting himself to engraving as a pro-
fession he practically admitted his inferiority in 
that direction. He did not abandon painting 

entirely, for we find him exhibiting pictures, 
chiefly landscapes, from 1833 onwards, in the 
Royal Academy, the British Institution, the 
Society of British Artists, and in some of the 
provincial exhibitions. 
They represented mostly Yorkshire scenery, 

as might have been expected from a native of 

the County. By far the best example which 
has came under my notice is a "View of the 
Seven Arches, Bingley," the original picture of 

which is in the Possession of Henry Mason, 
Esq., who prices it highly. It is richer in colour, 
and more beautifully conceived and executed 
than any of the other pictures which I have 

seen. Another good example is a "View of 
lla,st Mill, Saltaire," ss'Ixth was exhibited some 

years ago in the Art Museum. It was evidently 
painted under the influence of Constable, whose 
methods of composition and general treatment 
were somewhat slavishly copied. A luck of 
vigour both in drawing and colour was his chief 
fault in painting, a failing which is apparent in 
the portrait of his father. This portrait was 
hung in the ill-fated Exhibition before referred 
to, and was spoken of as an excellent likeness 
the ' Bradford Conner" of that time predicting 
that Bentley would exert pa a portrait painter. In 
the same place he also exhibited two other paint-
ings," Dead Game" and the "Broken Rake." I 
have in my possession a small but beautiful 
engraving from a painting entitled " Pout 
Gn.ryd," painted by Bentley, the only instance 
in which he executed, as far as I am aware, an 
engraving from one of his own paintings. Mr. 
Killick informs me that before Bentley left 
Bradford be painted some frescoes in one of the 
moms of the old Bentley properly in Hall Jogs. 
After a careful examination of the building, 
however, on traces of them are to he found ; 
indeed they could hardly be expected to survive 
the many structural changes which have taken 
place since it was left by the Bentley firm. 
Bentley fell a victim eventually to overwork, 
breaking down a naturally weak and feeble con-
stitution by his too close application to stork. 
I-Ic succumbed to disease and died on the 9th of 
October, 1851, at his residence, Perry Vale, 
.Sydenhom. He was quiet and unassuming in 
manner, amiable and obliging in disposition, 
and highly esteemed by all who knew him. 

W. 0. GELLER. 
In his valuable and interesting account of 

Mr. Getter, in the Vorhshireman for August, 
1885, Mr. Scrulox has almost exhausted the 
subject from a biographical point of view. It 
will therefore only be necessary in this paper to 
give a bare outline of his tile, and refer the 
reader .lx him. Scrntxn'x article for further details. 
Getter was burn in Bradford in the year 1804, 
being the eldest son of John Odder, a respect. 
able tradesman in the town, lie was brought 
up as a house-painter, but very early in life 
began to develop tastes for painting of a higher 
order, besides acquiring a knowledge of wood 

and steel engraving, this brother James, to 
whom we shall presently refer, learnt 
the art of wood engraving from him. In 

1827 he formed one of the band of 
artists who gal up the luckless exhibition 
already mentioned, and of course suffered some 
loss inconsequence. (intern first venture an an 
engraver was probably the "View of the Brad-
ford Parish Church," winch is engraved in line 
and not in his usual mezzotint. In 1832 he 
issued a mezzotint portrait of the Rev. Henry 
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Heap, which proved a financial failure, and so 
disgusted was he at the result that he resolved 
to leave Bradford as soon as the opportunity 
offered. His nest plate was the Druid's 
Sacrifice, a work which appears to have yielded 
some small profit for his labours. About this 
time portraits of local worthies followed each 
other in quick succession, some being the result 
of commissions, while others were ventures of 
his own. He seems to have displayed some 
interest in educational matters, for we find him 
taking pact in the formation of the Mechanics' 
Institute, in 1832, labouring hard with men like 
the Farraes to farther this important object. 

Following up a resolve to find a better field 
for his talents, he left Bradford in 1833 and 
settled down in London. Durir.g his residence 
there he made a copy of Reynolds "Cymon 
and Iphigenia " for the Royal Institution, 
besides engraving a large number of plates, 
many of which were his own private spe. 
culati055. Getter made the acquaintance of 
John Martin while in the metropolis a ciccuin. 
stance which apparently influenced his work to 
a certain extent, judging from plates like Elijah 
at Horeb, Wesley at Gwrnisap, and some others 
which betray traces of Martin's extravagant 
style. The Cousens and Bentley, all of whom 
had found their way to London, were also his 
intimate friends. Here he remained for over 
30 years, working diligently both with his brash 
and graving tools, and of course it was from here 
that most of his best work emanated. At the 
invitation of his Inns't W. K. Briggs, another 
Bradford artist, he left London, in 1867, to 
undertake an engagement with Mr. Sarony the 
photographer of Scacbro,' with whom, however, 
,he only remained a few yearn. He resided at 
Scarbro' until his death, which took place on the 
4th of August, t88t. His remains now rent to 
the cemetery of that town. 

Miss Angelina Getter has kindly furnished 
me with some very interesting reminiscences of 
her father, and I therefore make no apology for 
giving the following quotations 
"He was most industrious and devoted to his 

art, but much of the work that he did on his 
own account diet not, I believe, repay him for the 
outlay. I believe he was probably unwise in 
publishing them himself at a private residence. 
We have several steel engraved platen which 

represent years of work, such as the small and 
large "Fruit Piece," ''Elijah at Horeb," of 
which a very limited number of engravings were 
sold daring my father's life-time ; the "Elijah" 

would only be-cared for by the few. Of course, 
some of the plates he engraved were orders, or 
orders for so many impressions. I think the 
Deathbed of Cabin " would be one of his 

best works; it was engraved before my time, but 

I have heard that his anxiety and close appli. 
cation brought on a very serious illness. The 
doctor asked what work he was engaged upon; 
when told, the "Deathbed of Calvin," he 
said, "take care it is not your death bed." 
"He used to attend medical lectures when 

hnmceuputhy was beginning to be practised. 
The doctors took some of the medicines to test 
and describe their effects, and on one occasion 
he was seriously affected by some medicine that 
stopped the action of the heart, more so than 
the others who had tried it. They at once gave 
him coffee, and one or two of the doctors came 
home with him after the attack was over; but 
it was a dangerous experiment. I have been told 
his account and description of the symptons 
were more clear and full than any of the others." 
"My father not only appreciated all true art 

and poetry, but he took an intelligent interest 
in several branches of science, astronomy 
particularly. He pointed out Jupiter to me 
when I was 2* yearn old, and I can quite re-
member being shown some of the more familiar 
constellations such as the " Great Bear" and 
"Orion," and on one occasion he took a tea 
plate in illustration, the rim to represent the 
milky scoy of which our sun and system form a 
port, all the suns circling round their suns, and 
together round some grand moIre; the idea im-

pressed my imagination." 
I remember he came in quite excitedly use 

Sunday evening; his first words were, I've dis-
covered a Comet; we rushed out to the top of 

Morxington Road (my brother thinks to Prim-
rose Hill) where we could see the Comet of i858 
as a small faint object, the first comet we had 

seen. The nest day, I have been told, its appear-
ance was noticed in the papers. lean remember 
with what deep interest we watched it, corning 
after evening, when it had grown into a splendid 
object in the western sky, with Arcturus shining 
through the tail. But the minute as well as the 
vast was of deep interest to my father. He had 
a very good microscope and would being in 

some ditch on pond water, to see the a,timalculæ. 
Once we had a dish in the cellar, containing 
spawn of frogs; he had to go from home, and 
the spawn developed into tadpoles but he sent 
word we had to take and empty theirs into some 
ditch before they were ready to trove the water; 
we were rather anxious about tliei,,, as we did 

not want a plague of frogs." 

I have sometimes wondered how it was his 
work was so unproductive; of coarse at such 
tunes we were very limited, but my father has 
said he would rather go without a meal than 
borrow a shilling, and as my mother was of the 
same opinion, we cony lei,e-,,nl to go ,vutho,t 

nodal see could riot ýay Jon. I am thankful to 
remember that we always paid 20 shillings in 
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the £, and that a kind providence, or I would 
rather say our Heavenly Father, often sent help 
in unexpected ways. I have heard my mother 
say that prospects were very dock before lie had 
the commission to engrave the plate of 
o Franklin"; but the gentleman who arranged 
with him about it, paid down £to before he had 
done a stroke of work. After that plate, I don't 
think there was much engraving to he had. 
Once he began experimenting for electrotype. 

We had tanks of zinc, lined with gutta-percha, 
containing sulphate of copper, but it did not 
succeed. He thought the shaking of trains near 
had same effect." 

He also tried photography, doing some 
excellent work for "Amadio " and Samuel 
Highley. My father belonged to the Artists' 
Annuity Fund, of which he was one of the early 
members,and wasoften useful on committees, &c. 
He took pleasure in meeting many artist friends 
there. He missed those meetings when we 
came to live at Scarbro,' but we found the fund 
payments of great benefit daring his illness of 
over two years." 
Taming our attention to the character of his 

work we might say that as a mezzotint engraver 
he had few, if any, equals in his day. All his 
work in this tine is good, but the plates after 
Loner's Fruit Pieces are of the very highest 
character t the beautiful gradations of tone, the 
skilful rendering vs light and shade, and the 
clearness of detail, all combine to stamp them as 
works of art. The "Deathbed of Calvin," so 
touchingly referred to by Miss Getter, is also a 
fine example of this class of engraving. In one 
respect his art reaches a very high mark indeed, 
namely, in his masterly rendering of light, a 
quality much in evidence in the smaller fruit 
piece after Lance. 

Like Bentley, he did not reach that degree of 
excellence in vii painting which he attained in 
engraving. Perhaps the best examples in this 
department are his paintings of "Janet's Cave," 
and the "Wryver's Death." His portraits of 
Di. Steadman, John Nicholson, and the Rev. 

W. Atkinson, are faithful likenesses, but 
speaking of his painting generally it may be 
said that he lacked that high technical training 
which is absolutely necessary to the production 
of great paintings. Imagination he had uisdoukl. 
edly, but it was so little under control that it 
proved a source of weakness rather than strength. 
Referring to some of his pictures in the Art 
Society's Exhibition, of 1870, the OPinion,', 

of October 5th, 5872, says '' W. 0. 
Geller is an artist whom we do not 
presume to be able thoroughly to under-
stand. He has an exaggerated sense of colour, 
and an ungovernable imagination which leads 
him into occasional nightmare delineations. 

Such a one is "Elemental commotions in 
Earth, Air, Fire, and Water," the wildness of 
conception being something astounding, but it 
is anything but Tueneresque." 

The powerofselection, that essential tagood art, 
he somewhat lucked, this feature being strongly 
exemplified in the picture entitled Wesley 
preaching to the miners at Gwennap," which 

contains several hundreds of figures and took 
many years to paint. The picture is now in the 
possession of Mr. William Odsty, but from an 
examination of the plate it is evident the artist 
imagined the work would gain in dignity by the 
mere multiplication of figures t obviously an 
artistic mistake. We find him very early in life 
attempting to soar into the higher regions of art, 
for the ''Bradford Courier," reviewing the 
character of the 1827 exhibition, nays r—" Mr. 

Getter has several pictures in the collection 
which do him credit as a self-taught artist, but 

Historical painting should only be attempted by 
masters in the art." 

The following is a list of his works as far as 
I have been able to make not :— 

PAlrsTiNe,s. 
(u) pocTxxtTx. Rev. H. Heap, Rev. W. 

Atkinson, Dr. Steadman, Sir Astley Cooper, 
Dr. Fawcett of Esvoad, Rev. Thomas Taylor, 
Rev. Henry Dos,'sun, John Nicholson,* John 
Gelder (bra.), Duke of Wellington. 

0-nina PICTURES IN Oij,, 
(0) Cymou and Iphigenia, after Reynolds, 

Wesley at Gsneanap, Ball's Head Sign, Druid's 
Altar, The Journey in Emmaus, Beautiful Snow, 
Muses lifting up the Serpent its the 'Wilder-
ness, King Lear, Valley of Desolation, 
the Preferred Crown, Sublimity, Reverie, 
Wild Flowers, Chaotic Rain, White Doe of 

Apropos of sa Getter s rail of tftcbolsoo, the fallow. 
l og 'uriqoosico from she Courier" may be worth eecu,d. 
isg, as is seems to have escaped the noun, of Nichotson'a 
bivgraphe,s. 
A rashrsivgaIar eohbeey, if robbery is nut' be 

teemed, on, perpetrated lass week, near she Nab Wand, 
hrsinreo Brodtvrd and ttiegley. John Niahotsoo, she 
Yxrksbier Poet, had been as a xlvii to G. L. Fou, Esq., 
of Bvaniiam Park, one of his patrons and friends, und cii 
his vcssra sheoagh Leeds, he called for his parsenii, 
ercrosly painted by Mr. Rhaden. she aeiisi, to whom She 
Pars han been sitting for some time past. Juavneying 
—wards, the poet strppsd into she Tart i'aveee, on the 
Krightey Road, for she purpose of exhibiting his picture, 
of which he was extremely proud, and afserrvmaieing 
sane time praveeded towards home. When he had nearly 
reached the first mentioned place, he was overtaken by a 
person who affected to be offended with she sulosutiun 
which Mr. Nivhulson gune him, and threasened in sake 
bin before she nacissrase for the supposed tosats, as she 
Poet was taken when is London. A confederate as that 
nonert cane op and asnaned she authority of consioble, 
when Mr. Nicholson votnusarily offered to reixco to Brad. 
ford, to await she result of aey charge against him. 
While retoraing, the discourse tseard spun she puesraii 
in N,vholsao's patsession, and shcvslana,rlv proposed to 
irs him as tibsety if be would give up passession of the 
purteait. The Pure basing particular seasons for wahieg 
to be as bane, and beliening the eepresentasinus of she 
person whom he first net, as to bin respscsabilisy. Ito. 
nedtaiety gone an she picture, which has not since 
been heard nC—" firadfaed Courier," February 7th, s858. 
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Rylsion, Janet's Cave, and Winter. 
These last in were shown at the Art 
Society's Exhibition 1871. In 1872 he lent to 
the same society the following ' Elemental 
Commotions," Elijah fed by Ravens, The 
Accusers of Daniel, and portrait of John Gelder 
above mentioned. In 1873 he exhibited The 
Weyver's Death, which now belongs, to Mc. 
Lewis Hainsworth. In 1874 only one picture was 
exhibited, "The Grove," and in 1875 Elijah 
at Mount Horeb, and John de Wycliffe. 

ENGRAVINGS. 
(a) PORTRAITS. Rev. H. Heap, 1832, Rev. 

T. Taylor, Rev. N. T. Heineken, Abraham 
llolroyd, The Queen, Rev. Jonathan Glyde, 
Sir Astley Cooper, Mr. Jay, of Bath, Dr. 
Richardson, Lady Elina Bruce, James Hinton, 
Father ì.Iatae'a', John Hunter, John Nicholson, 
Dr. Fawcett, The Queen, Rev, It. Dowson, 
Rev. W. Atkinson, Thomas Campbell, Flax. 
,,Its. Norton, (after Hayter,) J. Fletcher, 
M.D., (after W. S. Watson,) Hahnemann, 
(alter the statue by Steinhuusrr,) Sir Rowland 
Hill. 
(6) ENGRAVINGS FROM PICTURES. The 

Deathbed of Calvin, after Hornung, 
a Swiss Artist. Deathbed of Wesley, after 
M. Claxton, 'Benjamin Franklin at the Court 
of France, in 1786, receiving the homage of his 

genius and the recognition of his country's 
advent amongst the nations," painted by Baron 
Jolly, of Brussels, and engraved for Messrs. 

Jay, Heidenberg & Emmerson, Philadelphia. 
The Druid's Sacrifice. Fruit Piece (upright) after 
Lance, 1848, smaller Fruit Piece (oblong), i85o, 

Elijah at Mount Horeb, 1847, The Druid's 
Altar (illustrating a scene in Nicholson's 

"Airedale"), Looking Out, H. P. Parker, 1836, 
Military Attach, after S. E. Jones, 1839, The 
Little Fruiterer, after J. Northeote, Cymon and 
Jphigenia, after Reynolds, etched by F. Howard 
and engraved by Getter (printed in colours), 
The Covenanter Vision of St. Jolts, View of 

Bradford alter J. Wilson Anderson, 1835. 

JOHN COUSEN. 
John Cousen, one of the ablest landscape 

engravers of the century, was born at Mira 
Shay, on the 19th February, 1804, the same 
year in which the preceding artist first saw the 
the light. He was a pupil of John Scott, the 
animal engraver, but he early devoted himself to 

landscape in preference to figure engraving, 
and soon placed himself in the front rank 
of line engravers, as did Geller in that of the 
Mernotintists. Like Bentley, he did most of his 
best work for Virtue, whose Art Journal was 

liberally enriched with engravings by him during 

its best days. Some little work he did for the 
Fishers, but it was comparatively of an un-

important character. No engraver of his time 
was so successful as Cousen in rendering such a 
truthful impression of Tamer's pictures by 
means of steel engraving, and he displayed such 
exquisite taste and judgment in this work as to 
mark him a Tamer engraver par excellence. 
This was owing mainly to his mastery over 
gradation of tone, a quality of the utmost im-
portance in reproducing Turner's work. In this 
respect both his brother Charles and Bentley 
were his inferiors, although in many other ways 
they could hold their own with him. In 
Turner's Rivers of France we find some very 
delightful examples of delicate and almost 
ethereal work of this description. The same 
characteristics are likewise apparent in the plates 
published in the Art Journal during the years 

i86o to 1863. For vigorous work perhaps one 
of the best efforts was the "Death at the Stag," 

after Londseer, which appeared in the " Art 
Journal," of 1851. Had he done nothing else, 
this picture would have stamped him an engraver 
of the highest rank. I have obtained as com-
plete a list as possible of his productions, which 
are as follows 
TURNER PLATES IN THE ART JOURNAL. 

Peace, the Burial of Wilkie, 7860 
Calais Pier, 1861 

A Fire at Sea, 
Ehrenbreitsteín, 1862 

St. Michael's Mount, Cornwall, 
Boats off Calais. 1863 
Hannibal Crossing the Alps, 
Fishing Boats, 
Pelworth Puck, 
Plates in " Rivers of France." 
Chateau Guillard. 
Honfleur, Bridge of Mealan. 
tiurileur. 

OTHER PLATES. 

Falkslo,,e Beach. 
St. Agatha's Abbey, Whitley. 

The Abbey Pool. 
Mercury and Herse (a large engraving). 

VoatsoN GALLERY. 

Cousen engraved no less than 15 pictures for 
the ''Art Journal" from this collection. They 
are as follows 
Venice, C. Stanfield, 1849. 
Cattle t Early Morning, T. S. Cooper, R.A. 
Crossing the Stream, Sir A.Callcott, R.A., 1850. 

The Luke of Como, C. Stanfield, R.A. 
The Death of the Stag, Sir E. Landseer, R.A., 

1851, 
The Cover Side, F. R. Lee, R.A. 
The Old Pier at Litllehamplan, Sic A. W. 

Callealt. 
Dutch Peasants returning from Market. 

The Battle of Trafalgar, C. Stanfield, R.A. 
Rest in the Desert. W. Muller, 1852. 
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A Woodland View, Sir D. Wilkie, R.A.. 1853. 
Peace, Sir E. Lands—, R.A., 185.. 
Mountain Torrent, Landseer. 
Canal of the Giudecca, Venice. 
They represent some of his finest works, and 

were executed between the years 1849 and 
1854. In the engraving "Peace," after Land-
seer, the figures were engraved by Lamb 
Stocks, NA., who, if not Bradford born, was a 
very near neighbour, bring a Lightcliffe man. 

ROYAL COLLECTION. 
The following are engraved from this gallery 

and were done between the years 1856 and 
1858 
'the Fountain at Madrid, D. Roberts, R.A., 

t86. 
The Harvest Field, C. Tscheggeny, 1857. 
The Old Mill, l-lohbe,na, 1858, 
Crossing the Ford, N. Beyhen. 

ART JOURNAL. MISCELLANEOUS 

PLATES. 
Churches of Asia Minor, Philadelphia, 

T. Allom, 1863. 
Churches at Asia Minor, Pergamos, 1863. 

Maneppa, J. F. Herring, 1865. 
Labour, J. Lionel!. 
A Dream of the Future, Creswick & Ansdell. 

Evening in the Meadows, F. R. Lee and 
F. S. Cooper, t866. 

In "Stan6rld's Coast Scenery" we find two 
plates, one representing ''Falmouth," and the 
other " Falmouth from the Mill." " Heath's 

Picturesque Annual" for 1833-4 contains 
plates after Stanfield, and the same work for 
1835 plates after Cattermote. "The Landscape 

Aunual" from 1834 to 1839 includes plates 
after David Roberts, Harding, and Holland. 

Finder's " Landscape Illustrations of the 
Bible" contains a plate entitled ' Babylon," 

and White's "Views in India," two plates. 
He executed two large engravings "'l'owing 
the Victory into Gibraltar," and "Morning 
after the Wreck," after Stanfield, both ex-
cellently dune. 

I have found in addition to the above an 
engraving after Atlom, representing the pass 
between Voison and the Grande Chartreuse, 
but can find no information about it further 
than its being one done for Mr. Fisher. He 
also engraved for this publisher two plates in a 
work on Constantinople, entitled View of Con. 
stuntinople and Jounnina. 

Cousen was of a reserved and retiring nature, 

but nevertheless his kind disposition, genial 
humour, and simplicity of character endeared 
him to all who had the goad fortune to asoctate 

with hint. White in London he was an intimate 
friend of Bentley and Geller. Owing to weak 
health, induced by close application to his art, 

be retired from his profession 16 years before his 
death. He exhibited twice at the Royal 
Academy, in 1863 and 1864. He died at South 
Norwood, London, on the 26th of December, 
i88o, and was buried in Croydon Cemetery. 

CHARLES COUSEN. 

This artist was barn in Bradford, in 1813. 
He learnt the art of steel engraving from his 

brother John Couseo, already alluded to. He 
worked mostly for the proprietor of the Art 
Journal, contributing altogether no less than 6o 
full page steel engravings. Notwithstanding 
the lack of that breadth and finish which 
characterize John's work, he compares very 
favourably with his confrhres in the art. His 
last engraving, "Catching a Mermaid," U. C. 
Hook), done so recently as tb88, shows little 
falling off in skilful workmanship. I believe he 
is still alice. 

Besides the plates executed for the Art 
Joanna!, he engraved Chepstow Castle, after 
Bartlett, for Meason's work on the Great 
Western Railway, 1861. He also drew a view 
of Bradford from the SE., and Bierley Hall, 
for James's History of Bradford. The farmer 
was engraved by his brother John, and the latter 
by Bentley. 

ART JOURNAL. CONTRIBUTIONS By 
CHARLES CousnN. 

The Woodland Gate, W. Collins, R.A., t85o 
A Highland Cottage, A. Fraser, 1850 
A Ffte Champdtre, T. Stothard, R.A., 1851 
A Persian Warrior, W. Etty, NA., 1852 
The Bathers, T. Stothard, NA., 1853 
The Ruined Temple, R. Wilson, R.A., 1854 
A Summer Noon at Hampton Court, 

J. U. Wingfield, 1855 
The Pasture, Osborne, T. S. Cooper, 11 
The Queen's Horses, J. F. Herring, 1856 
Rest at Eve, J. Tennant, 1857 
The Birth of Belphoehe and Amoret!, 

W. L. Leitch, 
The Home-expected, W. Mulneady, R.A., 1859 
The Cow Doctor, C. Tscheggcny, i86o 
Bacchus and Aniadise, Turner, 
The Opening of the Walhalla, Tanner, 
The Signal, J. Thompson, 1862 
A Hawking Party, F. Tayler, 1863 
Rustic Civility, W. Collins, R.A., 1865 
Ophrlia, S. Hughes, 11 
The Loretto Necklace, Turner, 

Abingdon, Turner, 
The Trooper, Herring, Bright, and 

Banter, 

The May Pole, J. Wash, 
The Fountain, C. L. Mullet, 
The Sisters, G. Smith, 

The Height of Antliitioa, J. Thompson, 

11 

1866 

11 
t86y 
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The Wayfarers, T. Creswick, R.A. 
and T. Goodall, R.A., 

Wayside in Andalusia, J. Phillips 
and R. Aosdell, 

Venice : The Arrival, E. W. Cools, 

The Cornfield, J. Constable, HA., 
In the Pasture, H. Aesdell, A.R.A., 
Primrose Gatherers, tlirhet Foster, 
The Highland Keeper's Daughter, 

R. Ansdell, 

the Mountain Shepherd, J. 1mar11, 
The Rustic Bridge, Birhet Foster, 
Touchstone and Audrey, Pettie, 
Strolling Players, G. J. Pinwell, 
The Nest, J. Linnell, 
The Goutherd of Granada, R. Aosdell, 
The Convalescent, Idirket Foster, 

Twilight in the Wood, J. S. Raven, 
Rest by the Way, P. F. PanIc, R.A., 
Tinter,s Abbey: Moonlight unthe Wye, 

B. W. Lea'ìrr, 
Showery Weather, V. Cole, A. R.A., 
Timon and Flavius, H. Wallis, 
Oxen at the Tank, Geneva, Sir E. 

Landseer, 
Ulysses Ploughing the Sea Shore, 

H. Hardy, 
Simpletons, L. Fildes, 
The Shepherd, R. tionheur, 
On the Hillside, W. liolosus Hunt, 
The Dog and the Shadow, Sir E. 

Lundseer, 
On the Llugy, North Wales, B. W. 

Leader, 

Voolw,cI, Dockyard, U. T. Dawson, 
The End of the Journey, P. Morris, 

A.R.A., 
The,, Only Harvest, Cohn Hunter, 
Home Again, E. A. Wuterlow, 
Returning to the Fold, H. W. II. Davis, 
Lochalrrr no More, J. W. Nichol, 
Cutchingu Mermuid,J. C. Itook, R.A., 

1868 

1869 

11 
1870 

1971 
t872 

1872 
1872 
1873 

11 

1874 
11 

t875 

1876 

11 

11 

11 
1877 

11 

1878 
1879 

1881 
1883 

1884 

1888 

JAMES GELDER. 
James Gelder, a third member of this gifted 

family, was born in Bradford, in the year t809. 
W. 0. Getter gave him his first lessons in wood 
engraving when quite young, and he followed 
that pursuit daring the svt,ote of his life. At 
the age of 24 he went with his brother to 
London, where he became employed by the firm 

of lframston, the publishers of the acer famous 
"London Journal." 

He remained with this firm about 25 years, 
or up to the time when they gave up the journal. 
The work he turned out for Brumstnn's most 
have been enormous, considering that two or 

three blocks would be required every week. It 
necessarily follows that his work could not under 

any circumstances have been of a high 
character, but when he had time to deal 
with his material, he could produce 
wood engravings which might have done credit 
to u pupil of Besvick. Those he executed for 
the "Monthly Teacher," a magazine published 
in Keighley from 1829 to 1836, were most 
beautiful productions. Ile died on the 9th of 
Mardi, 1884, at the age of 75, and was buried 
at Forest Hill Cemetery, London, on the 13th 
of the same month. 

J. WILSON ANDERSON. 
The biographical details relating to this artist 

are of a6 rather meagre character, but such as 
they are I give them as fully as possible. Ile was 
barn at Halifax, on the 2t5t of January, 1798, 
and not at Elland, as has been stated. 
Soon after this rvent his parents went to live in 
Pointer's Court, Bluckledge, Halifax, and from 
thence removed to ltingtey, where they seem to 
have settled down. Some of the family are still 

there, but they have lost all recollection of the 
sal,jedl of our sketch. 
From Bingley, Anderson was sent, about the 

year t8t8, to be apprenticed to Mr. Gnodchitd, 
a Bradford painter and decorator, and after 

basing served his time to the business he set up 
on his own account in the same trade. Soon 
afterwards he married Miss litande, whose father 
followed the same profession as Anderson. 
tie first occupied the shop now tenanted by Me 
Wilson in Ivegate, nest done to Mr. Crossley, 

the tea merchant, and afterwards tank premises 
in Darley Street, near those lately occupied by 
Mr. Rhodes, the picture dealer. About the 
year, t8., he returned to Halifax, apparently 

in straightened circumstances, for we find him 
coming down from the region of art to the 
position of keeper of the Halifax Baths. Ha 
was a very genial and social man, fond of 

company, and many stories of his jovial dis-
position are yet remembered by those wh,, knew 
him. fie  was also of in easy-going character, 
never doing to day what cnr,td be pat off till to, 
,,,arrow. This trait is clearly emphasized by the 

following particulars relating to his view of 

Bradford. 
The "Bradford Cannier' for July t4tb, 182 5, 

contains this notice " J. W. Anderson begs 
to announce that he has in progress a view of 
the town of Itraitford, painted in nit colours, and 

which, as soon as finished, may be seen at Mr. 
Inkersley's, bookseller, a,,,1 as it is his intention 
to publish an engraving from the same as soon as 

o sufficient number of subscribers can be 
obtained, those who may be disposed to 
encourage the design are respectfully requested 

to lease their nunmes at the van,r time." From 
this it appears the picture was well in basil in 
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1825, yet it was not finished until about 1833, 
and the engraving by Geller was not published 
until 1835, or nine years afterwards Like 
Leigh Hoot, he sometimes forgot to pay for 
what he bought, as the following little anecdote 

will show:--When in Halifax, he painted a still-
life picture representing a salmon suspended by 

a hook. It was exhibited in the shop of Mr. 
Heath, a corner and gilder, and while there a 
fish merchant, Mr. Alderman Swale, happened 
to see it, and enquired its title. " Seven and 
botf pounds " was the reply. "Yep," said 
Swale, the weight is correct, but the artist rot 

the fish and forgot to pay me for it." 

The view of Bradford already alluded to is by 

far the most important piece of work ever (lone 
by Anderson. An a picture it is by no means 
to be despised. Ile has not sacrificed effect to 
topographical accuracy, and yet the main details 
are very correct, perhaps the most glaring fault 
being the sire of Christ Church tower, which is 
much ton large. It is the oldest known view 
which takes in the whole of the town and 
surrounding neighbourhood, and on this account 
it must always command the attention of 
all interested in the growth of Bradford. 
One peculiarity culls for some remark. The 
old Salem Chapel, now used as the School 
Board offices, was finished in 1838, and yet the 
building appears in both pairlingand engraving, 
although the former was done about 1833 and 
the latter in 1835. The only plausible expla-
nation is that the artist may have seen some 
drawing of the building before it was coniptrte, 
and took the liberty of representing it in his 
picture. 

It appears that the father of Mr. William 
Oddy, of Market Street, was apprenticed by the 
Rev. Lamplugh Wickham turd to Wilson 
Andersen, in 1825, unit I have seen the 
indentures now in Mr. Oitily's possession. 

Anderson's other pictures do not call for any 
special remarks farther than to mention that 

they were fairly good examples of work from 
self-taught roan. That lie could be realistic 
enough at times is evident from Mr. Crossley's 
reminiscence of having once tried to catch a 
butterfly on Andersen's shop door, only to find 
that it was a pointed representation of one. 
The following pictures are from his hands :— 
Several views of Bolton Atitiry, Kirbstall Abbey, 
and views in Bradford and Halifax. He is 
known to have painted a representation of the 
Sunday School Jubilee in li,slifos Cloth hall, 
and the Royal Oak sign in Kirhgote, Bradoed. 
Mr. Scruton informs as that he painted the stage 

accessories for Sbirrett's Theatre, held in the 
Oddirtlow's Hall, in 1841. 

Anderson did riot long survive his removal to 
Halifax. From a funeral cord which I have in 
my possession, I find he died on the loth of 

February, 1851, and was interred at Halifax. 

JOHN GELDER. 

John Gelder was the youngest of the three 
brothers who have won for themselves a name 

on the roll of Bradford artists He, however, 
confined himself to painting, while W. 0. 
Getter and James followed wood and steel 
engraving. He was horn in the year 1816, and 
when able in work was put to the trade of 
painter and decorator under William Hird, an 
old Bradford tradesman. From that time up to 
the year t8fi0 he followed the aforesaid occupa-
tion, but after this period he devoted himself 
almost entirety to oil and water colour painting, 
only occasionally doing odd jobs in the way of 
decoration when nrgentlypresned to do so. He 

was an ardent follower of art, and teak a deep 
interest in everything which tended to promote 
it. We find him nerving on the first committee 
of the Bradford Art Society, in 1869, in 
1876 he was elected to the office of vice-presi-
dent, and I believe he nerved on the committee 
up to the time of his death. During his 
connection with this Society he probably con-
tributed more pictures to its exhibitions than 
any other member. In the first one, held in 
the rooms of the Horton Exhibition of 1870, 
he had Ia pictures, in the second 23 Pictures, 
in the third 6 pictures, in the fourth 2 pictures, 

fifth 3, ninth 9, seventh 6, and so on. 
It would be ten tedious to mention all the pictures 
painted by him during the last 25 years of 
his life, but a few of the more notable ones may 
be mentioned. They are as follows 

The "Old Mill Stream," a large water colour 
drawing, cleverly executed and full of imagina. 
lion, albeit rather incoherent in composition. 

Ileethum Wood," the "Old Oak," a careful 
study of foliage, ' Bantam Chicks," a still-life 
piece done in his best manner, and probably 
the finest picture keener painted. "Source of 

the Conway," the "Church Porch," very like 
Lotihey's in treatment, "Jumbles, Îitanningham 
Park," "High Pasturage, Cumberland," apicture 
in which lie has dealt with light and shade in a 
very satisfactory manner. ' Step Gil!, Craven," 
Marriage of V. If. Crewe, of Colke Abbey," 

"Burton Leonard," and the "Haunt of the 
Red Deer." He was fond of depicting subjects 
selected by the members of the Art Society for 

illustration, and many of his pictures were the 
result of such efforts, "Old Age," "Yaath," 

Solitude," and similar subjects being amongst 
those chosen. 
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One of the pictures shown in the Horton 
Exhibition was entitled the "Old Astrologer," 
and attracted notice because it was worked 
entirety with an old palette knife instead of a 
brush. He cursed a good position amongst 
our local painters, and produced much good 
and conscientious work, especially in landscape, 

to which he mostly confided himself. In flesh 
and figure painting he was not quite so successful 

as in landscape. Speaking of his pictures in 
the Art Society's Exhibition of 1876, the 
"Observer" said r—" Altogether Mr. Geldee's 
contributions are a credit to the exhibition; we 
have never before seen him so well represented." 
He died suddenly at his residence in Green 
Lane, on the 21st of April, 1885, at the age of 
69, and was buried at Undercliffe Cemetery. 

WILLIAM WILLIS. 

I have some diffidence in including Willis in 
the list of Bradford artists, inasmuch as he is 
not a Btadlordian by birth, nor din he reside 
here for any length of time. Neverthless he has 

done some important work relating to the 
lawn, and this fact mast serve as an encase for 
bringing him before your notice. Willis was 
born at Wallingford-on-Thames, in 1814, and 

died at Birmingham, in 1883. He ,,as the 
brother of Dr. John Willis, who has so long 
been connected with educational work in this 
town, and father of William Willis, the inventor 
of the Platiuntype process of photography. 

Mr. Abraham Hoiroyd commissioned bin, to 
engrave plates representing some of the more 
prominent buildings in the town and neighbour-
hood, among which were the Infirmary, the 
Parish Church, and Kirkutall Abbey. The 

most important work dune for Mr. tfolrnyd in 
this direction was a sirs,' of Saltaire from 
Shipley Glee. It was drawn and engraved 
by Willis in zfit, and was dedicated by 
Holroyd to Sir (then Mr.) Tit Salt. Salt, It was 
a better plate than any of the 17ran1forn1 series, 
being free from the stiff and abrupt manner 

noticeable in other plates. It is probable that 
he engraved the steel plate representing 
Bradford from the north its the second 
volume of James's History of Bradford, but 
this has not been positively verified. The 
plates in Sharp's History of Methodism in 

Bradford " have also been attributed to him, 
although they bear the name of J. Wilson, 
whose share in the work probably extended no 
farther than bearing the cost of production. 
For James's " History of the Worsted liluon. 
facture," published in 1857, he engraved sever 
plates, among which were a view of battarro 
from the N.E., Halifax from Beacon 11,11, and 

the Dean Clough Mills, the latter being a most 
excellent plate. 

Willis's artistic reputation, fortunately, does not 
depend upon his Bradford productions, or it 
would out be u particularly bright one. He is 
mostly brown as on accurate engraver of 
bulaniculanid zoological drawings, and itis in this 
branch of art that he shone most conspicuously. 

His first introduction to this class of work was 
an interesting our, and deserves to be recorded. 
Before the artist and his brother left Wallingford 
they were fund of collecting botanical specimens, 
and this necessitated frequent journeys to the 
Botanical Garden at Oxford for purposes of 
verification. During these visits they came in 
contact with William Baxter, the curator, who 
gladly welcomed them to the gardens, which at 
that time were not much frequented by the 
regular students. 

As a result of this intercourse, Willis was 
commissioned to engrave some of the plates for 
Baxter's important work on "British Phieno' 
gumous Botany," which was then in course of 
publication. It was finished in 1843, and stilt 
ranks as an authority on the subject. Another 
important undertaking was the engraving of the 
plates to illustrate Dr. Ratfs' honk on the 
"British Dcsmidiæ," published in 1848. Willis 
resided many years in Devonshire, and probably 
engraved all the plates for this work at Exeter. 
They are very beautiful, indicating both pre-
cision and delicacy in handling. 'these qualities, 
together with the accurate and learned des-
criptions, have established the reputation of this 
work. It is consequently scarce and realises 
more than three times its original value. The 
following five plates were also engraved byhim :— 
Torquay from Park Hill, Torquay from the Sea, 
Anstry'u Cove, Torquay, Daddy's Hote,'lnrquuy, 
and a view of Rye after J. Hughes. 

This brings me to the end of the list of artists 
whom I have been able to deal with. I have 
omitted Briggs, a friend of Geller's, A. Andre. 
nun, brother of Wilson Anderson, Topham, 
T. Hoirnyd, now of Harrogate; Lobley, and 
many others. 'l'lie Bradford artists of the pre-
sent generation are of course out of the scope of 
the present paper. At some future time, how-
ever, the older men at present emitted may be 
dealt with in a manner fitting the subject. 

At the time when the foregoing was read be-

fore the Society, it was pointed out by the presi-
dent that it would be desirable to give some 

short notice of -t humpsun, the portrait painter ; 
and with this view a 1cm particulars have 
been gathered together and are herewith 

appended. 
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John Hunter Thompson was boris at Belfast, 
in March, i808. His father, an Ulsterman of 
Scottish descent, was a mechanic by trade. He 
removed with his family to Scotland when John 
was but a year old, and shortly after-
wards settled for a time in Bingley, and 
ultimately in Bradford. I-Ieee the lad was 
apprenticed, like Geller, to house painting, an 
occupation which led in Thompson's case to 
painting of a higher order. Daring his appren-
ticeship he was sent to decorate several rooms 
at St. Ives, 13ing1ey, and so well was the work 
done that he gained the esteem and friendship 
of Major and Mrs. Ferrand. He was instructed 
about this time in a course of Anatomical 
drawing by a Bradford doctor whose name does 
not transpire, and he ultimately placed himself 
under the tuition of Mr. William Robinson, of 
Leeds, the drawing master of the Brontë family. 
This gentleman taught Thompson the art of 
portrait painting to some purpose, for we had 
that the latter soon established a reputation in 
this branch of art. It was during Mr. Robin-
son's tuition that Thompson became acquainted 
with Bramwell Brontë, who, after having lulled 
to obtain a Royal Academy Scholarship, was 
sent to Mr. Robinson with a view of his adopt-
ing portrait painting as a profession. Between 
the two students an acquaintance was struck up 
which afterwards ripened into a warm friend-
ship. After studying for some months in Leeds, 
hiransvell took apartments in Bradford with the 
object of setting up as a portrait painter. Here 
he and Thompson worked together, the latter 
often giving the finishing touches to Branwell's 
work. The inherent restlessness and instability 
of Branwell's character soon asserted themselves, 
for we find that he gave up his work in llradford, 
where he does not seem to have given 
universal satisfaction, judging from a letter to 
Thompson dated May 17th, 1839, and quoted 
in Leyland's "Beanie Family" (Vol. i.p. 176). 
Thompson kept up his acquaintance with Bran. 
well for some time after the latter's departure 
from Bradford to Haworth, the two often en-
changing visits. Thus ended the ScoutS episode 

in Thompson's career, and although he would 
not think of time matter at the time, it is prob-
able that his claim an the attention of posterity 
will depend quite an much on this connexion as 

upon his own life's work, however important 
this may be. 
Thompson was genial and sociable to a degree, 

and being a good smcr,,iemsr was naturally 
in great request as his own circle of friends. 

When Me. Sam Oddy kept the Queen Hotel 
in Bridge Street, a company of artistic people 
were wont to congregate there, none brink more 
welcome than Thompson, whose stories and 
jests were greatly appreciated by the frequenters 

of the place. In 1858 he pointed the portrait 
of Mr. Oduly an excellent likeness aecceding 

to those who knew him well. Mr.Wmlliaus Oddy, 
the sun of the last named gentleman, has in his 
possession a portrait of one of his father's work-
men named James Clough, who is represented 

in the act of grinding paint. It wan enecated by 
Thompson in 1838, on a stout board, and was 
intended for, and used as, a sign foì the painter's 
shop, daring a period of 25 years; first at 
Westgate, and afterwards at Ivegate, and 
Market Street. Exactly fib years after, and 
,shortly before his death, Thompson gave it a 

few renovating touches, and it is now dignified 
by a gilt frame and placed inside the shop in 

Market Street. 

A welcome guest in his awe circle, he 
was equally welcome amongst a company 
of literary men of no mean ability, 
who were in the habit of meeting at the 
George Hotel in Market Street, then under the 

presiding genius of Mrs. Reaney. Here he be-
came acquainted with Starry, Collieson, James, 

Dearden, Daniel Salt, the grandfather of Sir 

Titus Salt, and many others whose names are of 
more than local significance; and he particularly 
prided himself on a copy of the "History of 

Bradford," which had been presented to him by 
John James, the author of the bank. 

Later in life he became intimate with Mr. 
Waterhouse, of Armstrong's Hotel, some of 
whose friends, notably Me. John Schofield, of 
Park Road, generously assisted Thompson in his 
declining years. Mr. Waterhouse possesses per-
haps two of the bent specimens of Thompson's 
work, two portraits, one of the artist himself, 
and the other of Dr. Riley the schoolmaster. 
They are now its the bar of Armstrong's Hotel. 
It in hardly desirable to furnish a complete list 
of his paintings, if that were possible, yet it may 

be well to place on record some of those which 
are still its the neighbourhood. There are three 
portraits of Thompson, all by himself, the first, 

which is dated 1839, is a very small panel, and 
in delicately painted. It is now in the possession 
of his son-in-law. The second is a much larger 
work, already alluded to as being to the pos-
session of Mr. Waterhouse, while the third one, 
dated 1873, is awned by Mr. Dobson, Gilder, of 
Leeds Road. There is also a portrait of the 
first mayor of Bradford. Robert Milligan, painted 
by Thompson, who was naturally proud of the fact 
ufhaviuug Me. iuhilliganasa sitter. He also painted 
the portraits of Edward Sloane, John Nicholson, 
and Rev. Henry Downo,u, the last named bring 
a fall sized portrait which is now placed in 
Ra'ado,s College. In the way of picture paint-
ing he sines not seem to have done anything very 
noteworthy. He painted a view of" Scaebro'," 
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ifarme, then also in the tenure and occupalon of 
the said Myles faurcott, or of his assignes, of 
the yearly rent at eleaven pounds, and all 

houses, barnes, buildings, stables, orchards, 
gardens, lands, tenements, closes, inclosures, 
meadows, pastures, feedings, woods, under-

woods, comous, comorrable grounds, conson of 
pastures, ss'asls, waste grounds, mores, mosses, 
Iseathes, turharyes, waies, pathes, easements, 
proftltts, comodityer, emoluments, and heredila. 
mrnts, with the appurtenances whatsoever lathe 

said capitall messuage and ether the premtsses 
betunginge or in any wise apperteyninge. 
(Egcept and allwaies reserved out of the said 
graunte unto the said earle, ýrunoreio Clfrrd, 
and Sir William Jugleby, their heires and 
assigner, free warren and chase and all other 
royalties and reasonable Iihertyes in the said 
Indenture excepted.) Co lbave au to 
lbouto the said capitall messuage, ifarme, and 
tenements t and enclosure or pasture ground, 
and all and singutrr other the pmisses with th' 
apptennnes and every pt and peel! thereof 
(except before whatsoever in the said indenture 
of lease excepted) unto the said ./flyleo fuearcetl, 
his executors, adwstrutors and assignes from the 

day of the date of the said indenture auto the 
fall end and lerme at six thousand yrures from 

thence nest ensainge and fully to be cumpleale 
and ended without iwpeuchmt at waste 

1ettOine al!b flaglnc therefore yearly 
daringe the said terase unto the said earle, 
fruunrie C'lford, and Sir William Jruglby, 

their heirea and assignes, the yearly rent at 
ifawer pence at lawlall Englishe money upon 
the feast day of St. Martin the Bishoppe in 
nrutrr only (it it be !awfn,lly demanded). 

Btto BL6oe daeirrge suite and service to the 
Courte of and hualdes for the iitan,snr of Litton 
upon lawfall samass and wamuinge with waxy 
and diners other things cauteyned in the said 
indenture as by the saute it duth and may 

appear-v. Btlf, lit2bereas Henry Jìster, of 
Rawttimrll, William Daye, of Menwitts Hill, 
and Henry C'urryev, of Middleton, in the said 
cnaaty, Yuman, as friends in trust were estated 
in the pmisses, Bli 'MbereaS the said 
.Ætrororadnd'efanrrett and Elizabeth his wife, and 
Henry Jinler-, fVilliaoi Daye, and Henry 
Curryor, by their indenture under their hands 
and srales bearange date the last day of January, 
is the third yrare of the raigne of our said 
savrrargrse Lard binge Charles, &c., for the 
coasiderafan therein expressed, did demise, 
grannie, assignv and set over, ultra Christofer 

Damson, at Liarnl,roohe, and Anthony foster, 
of Airton, in the said counlye at Yorke, yoman, 
their executors, admsnrators, and assignes, Bit 
that the said capitall nneasaage, ffaewe, and 
tenenrt, with th' appteuanes called and kuowne 

by the name of Upper Hesleden, als Over 
llesleden, and also the said greate enclosure or 
pasture ground called and knusine by the name 
of the Sleights, and all other the pmisses in or 
by the said first recited indenture demised or 
inenfuned to be demised (except whatsoever is 
excepted in the said indenture at lease) 
Together with the above recited indenture of 
lease and all other writings of and cunneruinge 
the pmisses for pfectinge the estate of the 
pmisses aura the said Christofer Damson and 
Anthony foster, their executors, admstratora, 
and assignes, a fyne aar coucessit was duely 
leaped and in Trinity terme then last past or 
before tally pfected. Bn, Wbereao also the 
said Christofer Damson and Anthony foote,', by 
their indenture heuringe date the ffnwerth day 
of November, in the ffowerlh yeare at the 
raigne of our said snveraigne Lord hinge 

Charles for the cnnsideracnn therein menconed 
lbave graunted, demised, assigned, and set 
over unto the said Marrnadake fanrcett, his 
executors, admslraturs, and assignes All that 
the said capitalt messuage, ifarme, and tenemt. 
with the appleancea called and knuwite by the 
name of Upper Hesleden, air Over Ilesteden, 

and also the said greate inctusare or pasture 
ground called and knnwne by the name at the 
Sleights, and all, other the pmisses wih th' 
apptnnaces by the said indenture at lease 
demised together with the above recited 
indenture of assignment and the above meucuned 
ifyne and all other writings of and cuneerninge 

the pmisses. Bn 'ULbef eas also the said 
.ztlar,aadnke fawcett and Henry fawcett, by 

their indenture bearinge date the sixth day at 
October, arrnu dni 1630, for and in the con-
srderacun of sin hundred pounds of lawtall 
money of England to them no hand payd by 

Willira,,ifurscett, late of Upon aforesaid, gent., 
deceased, lbawc given, graunted, demised, 
assigned, and set over unto the said William 
fib merit, his executors, adaustrators, and assigner, 
all that the said capitull messuage, farme, and 
tenemt. with the apptennces called and knowne 

by the name of Upper Hesleden als Over 
liesinden, and also the said greate inclosare or 
pasture ground called and hunts-ne by the name 

of the Sleights, adjayninge to the said ifurme at 
Upper liesledmu, als Over ileslenlen aforesaid, 
and all the estate and estates, right, tylie, 
interest, use, possibility, clayme, and demaund 
whatsoever of theist the said jilarmaa'ake and 
Henry faweett, eyther of them, at, in, or to, 
the said capttull nsessuage, fiurrme, and le,nemt. 
and enclosure or pasture ground and other the 
pmisses in or by the said indenture of lease 
demised, or at, in, or to, any part or paredl 
thereof in use, possession, revercon, or re-

mainder, or which they the said .ilíar,,iadade 

1 
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and He,iryfirmaell, or eyther of then,, may at 
any time hereafter have or cloyme in lawe or in 
equity by force or virtue of the said recited 
indenture of tease, and indenture of assignemt 
aforesaid. Co ibave all to botttb the said 
capitall messaage, farine, tenemt, and enclosure 
or pasture ground and all other the pmisses in 
or by the said indenture of tease demised or 
menfoned to be demised together with the said 
indenture of tease and assigrsemt and every of 
them, and all other the said assigned pmisses 
with the appurtennces unto the said William 
faweet!, his executors, admslrators, and 
assignes, for and duriuge all the rest and 
residue of the said terme of sin thousand yearns 
in and by the said originall indenture of trove 
demised as aforesaid to come and airenpyrect 
prortOeD altwaies neverthelesse, and upon coo-
diegn that if the said Murwradrthe ffisurreet and 
tieiueyjtrmce/t, or eyther of the,,,, their or 
eyther at their executors, aitmstrators, or 
assignes, should well and truly payer cause to 
be payd unto the said tVilliorer ijtzrccetl, his 
executors, admstrators, or assignes, the sonsme 
of nix hundred and thirty pounds of lan'futt 
money of England, an the nyne and tsrrotyetli 
day of September next nnsainge the date of the 
said last recited indenture, at or in the their 
shopp of William Manly, scrivener, scituore 
and beinge in Thame.streete, London Ubat 
tbeti and from thenceforth the same last recited 
indenture of sole or assignemt arid every thinge 
therein corrteyued on the part and behalf of the 
said Marmaa'uke fawcett and Henry fawcett, 
or eyther of them their or eyther of their 
executors or admstratnrs groanteit or to be 
performed should cease and be vayd and of none 

effect to all intents and purposes. Tht 

turtbet the said Aíarirraoiake fa°mcetl and 
Henry faweelt for themselves and eyther of 

them, their and eyther of their executors, 
udmstrators, and assignes, did by the said last 
recited indenture euvennte and graunte to and 
with the said William fawcetl his executors, 
admstrators, and assignes, that if defaulte of 
payout should be made of the said sunime of sin 
hundred and thirty pounds before mentoved at 
the day and place before specifyed contrary to 
the intent and true mraniage of the name lost 
recited indenture, Cbat tbett and from thence-
forth he, the said William ßtamcetf, his 
executors, admatrators, and assignes, and every 
one of them should and might from time to 
time and at all times after, for, and daringe all 
the rest and residue then to come and oueapyred 
of the said terme of six thousand yearen, 
lawfully, peaceably, and quietly have, hould, 
occupy, posseasr and enjoy the said capitall 
messoage. ffora,e, aod teormnt, and coctasore vi 

pasture ground and all other the pinisses in, or 

by the said indenture of lease demised or 
mentone,t to he demised cteeiely ocqirited and 
discharged or otherwise upon reasonable request 
in that behalf to be made sufficiently saved and 
kept hormelrs of and from all and all mover of 
former burgaines, sates, gnifts, grannts, joyn. 
lures, dowers, uses, wilts, entayles, rents, 
arrerages of rents, reentryen, forfeitures and 
cause and causes of reentry and forfeiture of 
and from all and every other charges, iyttes, 
troubles, and incomhrovces whatsoever hereto. 
fore had, made, remitted, done, or suffered by 
the said Mornradnnkefarrceu and Heirryjarnirett 
or eyther of them, or of or by any other person 
or persons whatsoever lawfully claynrmvge by, 
from, or under then, or eyther of theme, or by, 
from, or tinder the said Myles ffiawcett their 
father (except the rests, covesots, grounts, and 
agreenrrts, in the said recited originall indenture 
of lease conreyoed, rvtiicti from and after 
ntefo,ntte of poyrvt made of the some of money 
in the pror'isoe aforesaid mneintoned, or of some 
port thereof contrary to the forme aforesaid, 
shoutd an the mauls or lessees behalf of the 
pmisses growe due to be payd, kept, and 
perfoimed), (and except the estat of .dïar,de 
Jinwcett, mother of the said lhjurn,udrske and 
Henry, and of Elizabeth ijamretl, wife of the 
said Aíarrrruilr,de, of and in the said pmisses for 
and durioge the terme of their naturall tires, as 
by the said last recited indenture more fully 
appeareth). Blib IlUbereaS afterward the 
said William .ffumrett in and by his last will 
and testamt in rvritiirge, bearrnge date the 
seaven and lwentycih day of A1,rill now last 

past, did will and t,eqoeottr as foltoweth (vial.), 
Whereas my nephew Ztlarrnadrthe fasuceti 
standeth indebted unto me in the same of six 
hundred and thirty pownds to be payd opus a 

Crete,, day as by an assignemt of a lease for 
marry yeares yet to come and onenpyred wh he 

houldeth from the Right tiny, the Lord of 
Cumberland, made over mito me for my security 

for the repaymt thereof it doth and may appeare, 
now towards the eirlarginge of the guift of my 
deceased brother Henrryfawcett, which he gave 
to the Chappell of 1-looghton Gilt in the parishe 
of Aructiffe, where I was borne, my will and 
nrynd is that my kinsman iffar,rraduke fawcett 
be freely discharged of the said debt and some 
of sin hundred pun'nds and every part thereof, 
upois conditors that he (lee within two ynares 
next after my decease by such good assurance 
in the Lane as my executrix and overseers 

hereafter named and some of the chief inhabit-
ants of the dolehead shalt approve of, make 

sufficient assurance for the true paymt of the 
srveratl suoses of money hereafter mneniuned 
treinige in the whole rigtrroene pow Is sin 
shillings and right pence p. ann. for and duringo 
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the resnaynder of the tersne of yeares that after 
my decease shalbe to come and oneopyred in 
the said lease graanted from the Lord of Cum-
berland aforesaid (that is to say) for the pay-
rat of the some of thirteene pownds six shillings 
and eight pence p. ann. quarterly to lrlie/rolaa 
South, preacher of God's word, darioge his life 
if he contiee,v there, for his better rnesnrs and 

maintenance, and imediatly after his decease or 
departure therefrom, for the tone paymt of the 
some thirirene pownds sin shillings and eight. 
pence p. a,,,,. as aforesaid to my cosio TVi//iam 

Afiri'rO daring his life for his better mraoes and 
maintenance if he shall alsae continew there, 
and after his decease or departure therefrom, 
for the true payment thereof to a Moister of 
Arts or some other sufficient able and well 
qoatilyrd scholter, which said Nicholas South 

damage his continewunce there, and my kins-
man William Moore daringe his cootinewance 
there, and the sa:d m. of arts or scholler afore-
said shall preach the word of God and catechise 
and instruct the younger sort of people of the 
name towne in the feare, of God on the sabbath 
doyes in the Chappell of Haaghtoo Gill afore-
said, and also teach and instruct the children of 
the said parishe on the week days in the schoote-
housr which I have now built for the purpose 
the radymeots of Grumrr and other learninge 

as Schootemasters ought to doe, as also for the 
true paymt of twenty shillings for a sermon to 
be preached in the iforenoone of the ffifte day 
of November yearly in the parish churche of 

Acnchdr, and for a sermon to be preached in 
the afternoone of the same day yearly in the 
Chappell aforesaid for a thankfull remembrance 
of our great deliverance from the papists co,r-
sprrace of the Gunpowder treason, and alsue 

for the payout of the suhie of ifowee pownds p. 
a,iíl. beinge the rrmayuder of the said eighteene 
pownds six shillings and eight pence to the 
poore people of Littondale in the said parishe 
of Arnchrffe to be distributed amongst them at 

the discretion of the minister and vestrymen of 
the parishe aforesaid, and my will and meuninge 
is that the moiety of the said sadie of flower 
pownds shatbe distributed at the Church or 

Chappell aforesaid on the ffifie day of 
November. to such puare as shalt resort thither 
to heare the sermon and the other moiety on 

any other day that the said minister and vestry-
men sl,otl thi,,ke Itt, and that upon such 
assonance mode by the said Marmaa'xke for the 

payment of the said severati yearly sullies afore-
said and also upon the seatioge and detiveringe 
of n,se generati release sufficient in the lowe to 
myne executrix hereafter named of all tytles, 
ctaymen, and deroaunds, which he may or might 
clialrrrge clavr,ie or dmoraund of, in, to, or out of 
my estate whatsoever that then my will and 

mynd is that my executrix upon reasonable re-

quest doe deliver up unto him the said lease 
and writings whereby he may be possessed of 
the name lease as formerly he bath bine, but if 
he shall fayle in the performance of moheirgo 
the aforesaid assurance and sealioge of the said 
generall release, that then my will and mynd is 
that the said ussignmt of the said lease, to-
gether with the said lease, and all such writings 
and assurances as I have caxcecninge the name 
shall remayne to my executrix in fall force, 
strength, and venue. She my said executrix 
within three years after my decease givinge such 
security for the true payml for the said yearly 
suilue of eighteeoe pownds six shillings and 
eight pence accordinge to the true intent and 
meanioge of this my psent last will and lestaml 
in every respect as my said COilllt ut!arwnadake 
should have dune, and I doe hereby, charge her 
as she will aoswere it before God to see the 
same trudy performed to the uttermost of her 
power, also my mynd and desire is that the 
Schoolehause which I lately builded at Haughtoo 
Gill remuyne to the use of the minister that 
shall serve at the Chappell to instruct the 
children and dwell in for his more conveuieucie 
and readyues to performe the duetyes of his 
place aforesaid. IInD aifloc soy will and 
mynd is that if there he any of my kindred that 
are thought sufficient and have proceeded in 
some degree at the university (for such I would 
have them all that supply that place) that they 
be pferreit to the same for their better main. 
tenaunce before any other, otherwise t mayo the 
election of such preacher and schoolemaster to 
the discretion of the vestrymen of the parishe 
aforesaid for the time heinge, and to the chief 
inhabitants of the dalrhcad, BnO qvbereaa 
the said William fasarcott did in and by his 
said will ordeyne and make the said Elizabeth, 
now wife of the said William 7kpfei1d, then 
wife of the said William faorrelt, his sate 
executrix of his said will, and dirt nominate and 
appaynt his lovi,rgn freiods Me. 1/abel Beam-
feild, Of,. Edmund Loyfoild, Jarneo Te,,anl, 
and William Aíanbye, overseers of his said 
will, as in and by his said last will and testamt 
in svritinge ptaynely appeaeoth, and shortly 
alter and before the said day limited for paymt 
of the said sadie of xis hundred and thirty 
pownds by the said pruvisoe the said William 

fasocobt dyed '.tIttlteasetb this Prefleltt 
nentLtre now that the said Wi//ion, Top 

Jolla' and Elizabeth his wife and Ma,-auadoke 
Jiuwcett for the better and more sure pformance 
of the said works of piety nod charity in the 
aforesaid will of the said William Jkuorett 
spenifyed and declared, and to the intent that 
the sadie of eighteene paw,uuts six shillings and 

right pence of good and lasvfult money of 

1 
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England shall and may be yearly from time to 
time paid imployed and distributed accordinge 
unto the uses in the said will before expressed 
and accordinge unto the true intent and mean-
inge of the said Will/oar Jbnscett lbave by 
and with the consent, good likeinge, and 
apisrobnfoo, of the said overseers of the said 
will and of the chief inhabitants of the dole. 
head aforesaid, alliened, graunted, assigned, 
and set over, and by these pills doe alum, 
graunte, assigne, and set over, and conflrnxe unto 
the said Nicholas Snillh, Christoferffroockland, 
Christofer Dawson, Stepdenjruocklarrd, Lance. 
lot Knowles, George Knowles, Åbrahao, Knowles, 
lIly/es Knowles, John Redman, and Richard 
Haerond, their executors, adifistralors, and 
assignes All that capitall messuage and flee 
house with the barnes, stables, and other 
ediffices, floalds, yards, gardens, thereunto 
belonginge, now in the occupafon 01 the said 
lifar,sradrrke fawcett and of ./tfawdo ßawcett 
widowe, his mother, or of one of them, scitoale 
in the porishe of Aenclifib, in Litton Dole afore-
said, and lyir.ge there by the syde of the water 
called the Glutton on the east syde thereof with 
the appurlenfices, and also all the meodowes, 
pastures, feedings, woods, underwoods, ealoges, 
and other grounds, proffitts, comodityes, and 
emoluments whatsoever lyiisge, estendinge, and 
besnge in the parish of Arocliffe aforesaid, 
on the east syde of the said messoage and the 
mater there called the Glutton as the same 
extends the grounds callea or bnoss'ne by the 
name of Nether Heslesienberghe and lye on 
the north syde of the water called the Gille, 
and also one close of pasture there neere unto 
the said messnage, and nest unto the Glutton 
aforesaid on the east part thereof called the 
little Coweclose with the appartenfleen. The 
which pmisses by these pius before mentoned 
to be alliened and assigned as aforesaid be pcell 
of the said ifarme or leneml called or knowne 
by the name of Upper Hesleden als Over 
}leslrden aforesaid and of other the pmisses in 
the afore recited nrigiisall indenture of lease 
and the assigtemt and conveyances there before 
menfoaed, couleyned. and compryzed. Co 

We altft to bouto the said capylall wes. 
nuage, ffirehoase, baroes, stables, edifices, 
foulds, yards, gardens, meadows, pastures, 
feedings, woods,underw-oods,eutages,and all other 
the pmisses in and by this yule indenture men. 
Pored and meet to be ulliened and assigned for 
the security of the pformance of the said pyoas 
and charitable axes with their and every of 
their appteníices onto the said Nicholas Smith, 
Chriotofer Jranhlarrd, Chriotofer Dawson, 
Stephen fra,rhlarrd, Laercelott Knowles, George 
Knowles, Abraslasrr Knowles, iVy/es Knowles, 

John Redsna,r, and Richard ,,Vasnond, their 

executors, addisirators, and assigoes, from the 
ifeast day of the Nativity of St. John Baptist 
now last past, for and duringe the teeme of Eve 
thousand nyne hundred three score and twelve 
scares from thence rioot rosoinge and fully to 
be accomplished and eoslest 3citittge att 

tsagtitc therefore yearly every yeare duringe 
the said terroe at the ffeust of St. Michoell the 
Aechaingell one peppercosoe (if it be then 
rlem000desl) 1ftCVCVtbClC6 the true intent 
and meaniege of all the said porlyes to this 
piule indenture now is and at all time hereafter 
shallse adjudged, construed, and lolseo to be, 
and it is mutually covessutled, graunted, eon. 
discrsrrtesl, and folly agreed that they the said 
Nicholas Ssniih, Cdristofor frasrkla,,d, Chris. 
fofer Damson, Stephen fraerklarrd, La,rceloit 
Knowles, George Krssw/es, Abrasions Knowles, 
ally/es KSsw/os, John Redoiarx, and Richard 
Raorsnd, or the survivors or survivor of them 
shall forthwith by one oilier indenture to be 
mode between tlsesrr on the one pt, and the said 
íllrrrsuadrske fawcett on the other p1, redresise 
and to farme leSt unto ibs said llfarmadriko 
fawcett, his executors, addistrators, and 
assigner, the said co1sytahl messssuge and all and 
sirsgssler the aforesaid lands, meadows, pastures, 
feedings, grounds, and other rhissgs whatsoever 
in ossit by this píiie indenture before messfonsed 
to he allieneil, graorsted or assigned onto them 
the said Nicholas ScrOd, Cdristoferfeanklarrd, 
C'hriotofor Dawsosr, Stçtdesr fras,klasrd, Lance. 
lotS Kimw/eo, George Know/es, Afro/lava 
Knowles, il/jr/es Knowles, John Redoiarr, and 
Richard Hansrastd, with their and evesy of their 
oplstessfces. Co lbat'C and to booth the same 
onto the said hlarniar/iskejTsusrcett, his executors, 
oslihislrotoes, and assigises, for and duringe the 
trrrae of Eve thousand nyor hundred three 
score and eleven years and eleven months from 
the said Ifeast slay of the Nativity of St. Johir 
Baptist now last past to be completed .ussd folly 
accomplished, under the yearly rent of eiglsleene 

1sosoisds sin shillings and eight pence of goad 
,and lawfull money of England to be reserved 
Iserruusno yeas ly all  every yeore duringe the 
same terrsse ohereof the srsThe of thirteen 
poweds six shillings and eight pence pcell of 
the said erot slsaltie reserved and hunted to be 

paysl quarterly (that in to soy( 01 the ifeasts of 
bat. ylbhaell the Archangel], the Nativity of 
our blessed Saviour, the Annunriofon of the 

blessed Mary, and the Nativity of Sr. John the 
Baptist, by roes, and equall porfoirs, at the 
Chappell of tlossghtuo Gill before meafoned, 
and the some of three pownds of the said rerrt 

of eighterne posyssds sins sirsllings and eight 
pence shalbe reserved and lirr,stenl to he paid at 
the some Chappell aforesaid on the ffifle day of 
November yearly, and the so/lie of iforly 
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shillings residue of the said soilie of eighterne 
posvnils six shillings and eight pence to he paid 
there on the ifeast day of the Nativity of St. 
John Baptist ensninge yearly, and with and 

under caniiiion of Reentry if the said yearly 
Sadie of thirteene posvnds sin shillings and eight 
pence or any pt thereof shale hehinde and 
anpayd at the place aforesaid upon the said 
ffeasts and daycs of paymt therefore limited or 
any of [liens, and by the apace of eight and 
twenty slays alter any of them, or if the said 
sadie of three pounds shall happen at any time 
to he i,ehinde and anpayd at the place aforesaid, 
an the said flifte day of November, or the said 
anoall sadie of iforty shillings shall happen in 
be behind and anpayd on the ifeast day of St. 
Jalinthe Baptist in any one yrare at the place 
aforesaid, and by the space of twenty eight 
dayes after the said ifeast. 1ll the aí 
lllarmi,d,rke ffizwcett fur himself, his executors, 
adstraiors, and assigns, and every of them, 
(loth by these puts covenhte and granote to 
and with the said Nicholas Sari/h, Cdris/ofer 
Jraizdla,sd, Chrisbofer Dawson, Stephen frank. 
lurid, Lance/s/b ./istsre/ea, George /Ö,owles, 
Abraham Knowles, Myles Knowles, John Red. 
,,nanz and Richard Hamo,,d, their executors, 
addistrarors, and assigns, than he the said 

Marmaduke •ffawcebt, his heires, executors, 
addistrators, and assigns, or some of them, shall 
and will yearly and every year from and after 
tare redemise made unto him, pay or noose in 
be payd onto the said Nicks/au Smith, Chris-
Infer frank/and, Cllrirbofer Dawson, Stephen 
frankland, Lancelot Knowles, George Knowles, 
Abraham Knowles, Ai'ler Knowles, Joist Red-
man, and Richard Haoro,rd, and their assignes, 
at the Chappell aforesaid, the aforesaid yearly 
sadie of thirteen pounds six shillings and eight 
pence at the said ffosver ffensl dopes by even 
and eqoohl porions, and the said yearly sirdies 
of three pounds and forty shillings at the limes 

respectively limited for the same daringe the 
continewance of the lcrme aforesaid, and that 
all and singuler the lands, meadows, pastures, 
feedings, grownds, and other things in and by 
this pure indenture before menfoned and mcvi 
to be graunted and assigned onto the said 
Nicholas Sensed, Chris/slew frankland, Chris. 

101cr Damson, Stephen frarrkland, Lance/ott 
Know/es, George Knowles, Abraham Knowles, 
Sty/es Knowles, leAnt Redman, and Richard 

Haoissnd as aforesaid, now be and from time to 
time and at all hoses hereafter shall he entirely 
acquired, exonerated, and discharged, or well 
and sufficiently by the said Ala versadrrke fawceut, 
his heires, executors, adiiistrators, or assignes, 
or some of them upon any reasonable request 
or requests to bemade unto any of them by the 
said Nicholas SnatCh, Chriseofer frankla,r1 

Chrireofev Dawson, Sle,rtde,t frank/annul, La,,ce-

loOt .iiTnnswles, George Know/es, Abraham 
K,tswles, Myles Knowles, Jontou Rednnan, and 

Richard Ha,nond, or any of them or the 
assignes of them or any of them well and 

sufficiently defended, saved and kept hnrmles 
of, from, and against all and all manee of former 
guilts, graants, estates, tyiles, forfeitures. 

charges, troubles, and ineambrances whatso-
ever had, made, or suffered, by the said 
Marsmnadr,ke Jawed! and My/es famceet 
deceased, his late father, or either of them or 

by any other person or persons claymioge or 
that herehefare did or might clayme by, from, 
or tinder them the said lifar,n,aduke and lily/es, 
or either of them. 11 110 that it shall or may 
be iasvfoll for the said Nicholas Smith, Chris-
/sloe frartkland, Chs-isbofer Dawson, Stephen 
Jrastklassd, Lance/a/b Knowles, George Knowles, 

Abraham Knowles, lily/es Knowles, John Red-
man, and Richard Haetortd, and their assignes 
fruits time to time and at all hoses hereafter 
quietly and peaceably to have, hnuld, occupy 

and enjoy all and singnCrr the pmisses in those 
pins before meiicorsed loire graunted or assigned 
unto them with the appnrienfíces without any 
lasvfull tell interapiun or irupedybhs to be had, 

made, done, or procured by the mid Marmot slake 
famed!, Elizabeth his wife, llfowde fanuce// his 
mother, Henry famceeb his brother, or any other 
pson or psons clayminge on that may clayme by, 
from, or under them or any of them, or the said 
lily/es fawceet deceased or by vector of any act, 
thirge had, made, or done by any of them. 
TWO the silib Nicholas Smith, Chrioeofer 

frank/and, Chris/ofer Damson, Stephen Ji'antk. 

land, Lance/ebb Knowles, George Knowles, 
Abraham Knowles, lily/es Know/es, John 
Rednna,s, and Richard Haentond, - and every of 
them severally for themselves and their executors, 
a,ldisiratnrs and assignes doe by these phts 
condiscend and fully agree to and with the said 
Elizabeth Tinpfeild, her executors, a,ldistralors 

and assignes, that they and their assignes shall 
and will yearly and every yearn daeinge the 
terme of peaces to them before graurstnd upon 
paymt of the said yearly sadie of eightneoe 
posvnds six shillings and eight pence by the said 
allaroradrske fawcebt, his heirs, executors, 
arlstraiors or assignes, well and trudy distribute 
and imploy the same and every part thereof to 
and accordinge to the said uses and j,ntenfons of 
the said Willioerfawcelt respectinelyin his said 
will and tesiaifst declared and conteyned and 

not otherwise. 71110 tttrtbet that they and 
their assignes from time to time and at all hoses 

hereafter ilarinrge their tecme aforesaid sue often 
as it shall happen that ifower of them only 
shalbe hivtoge or interessed only in the estate of 
the patixses, those Bower psons sarvivinge or only 
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interessed shall and will convey and assure or 
cause or procure as much as is them lyeth the 
ptnisses to be Soc conveyed and assured within 
three months, sue and in such sort as that some 
other meet and fittinge psons to be chosen by 
them or the major part of them out of the better 
sort of the inhabitants and owners within the 
daleisead aforesaid or of the parishe of Arnctiffe 
aforesaid may and shathe newly added unto 
them to make op and supply the number of 
term and jointly estated with them of and in 
the pmissen for and dsnrisge the residue of the 
sayd terme of years to the sayd lessees in trust 
before limited to come and unexpyred for and 
upon the like trust, and for the cnntineevance of 
the said pyons and charitable uses in the said 
will menfoned or conteyoed accordinge to the 
true intent and nseaninge tl,errof. 1tt the 
at' Afa,,onoduke fumes// for himself, his 

executors, adftistrators and assignes, and every 
of them, cloth coreníite and graunte to and with 
the said STick0!05 Smith, Chris/s/er frankla,nd, 
flria/oferDawson, Stephen frank/and, Lance/alt 
Knowles, George Knowles, Abraham Knowles, 

Myles K—/es, isbn Rsdsnu,,, and Richard 
Hamond, and every of them, that from time to 
time and at all times upon request to be made 
by any of them unto him the said /llarviadoke, 
his executors, adfiistrators or assignes, and upon 
notice of any such conveyance and assurance 
made for addinge unto or renewii,ge or trans. 
feringe of the said estate, for rontinewance of 
the said trust, be the said Marssadoke, his 
executors, adfiustrators and assignes then for 
the time briege shall and will attorne ten/ne or 
ten/tn unto all such persons as shalbe by any 
such conveyance or assurance nominated and 
appoynted to be lessees or to have the estate of 
and in the pmisses or any part thereof in trust 
to or for the supportafon or continewance of the 
said pynus or charitable oars or any of them. 

Itt' ta8tt, the said Wi//the, To,/feild and 
Elisabeth his wife doe by these pots for 
ryther of them, their executors and admini-
strators, coven/ne and graulite to and with 
the said Nicholas Smith, chris/s/er Jeans//and, 

Chris/s/er Damson, Soepde,, frank/a,nd, 

Lance/ott Know/es, George Know/es, Abraham 
Kswwles, lily/co Knew/es, John Red,,,a,i, and 
Richard Hamona', their executors, aniflistratoru, 
and assignes, that they the said Wi/hoe, Tsp-
fsi/d and Elizabeth his wife, nor eytl,rr of them, 
have not dose, comitted, or wittingly or 
willingly suffered any act or thirge whereby, or 
by reason whereof the pmissess be or may be in 
any wise forfeited, evicted, charged, troubled, 
or i,,cuml,red. alt '.U1tnctis whereof the 
said Wi//ian, Tsjrfsi/d and Elizabeth his wife 
and lilarsnadndefaesce/o have to one pt of these 
indentures rrmayni,,gr with the said Nicks/as 
Smith, Christo/er frank/and, Chris/s/sr Dam-
son, Stephen frank/and, Lance/s/I Knowles, 
George Know/es, Abraham Know/es, My/es 
Know/es, John Rn/eta,,, and Richard Han,ssnd, 
set their hands and scales, and the said flicks/as 
Smith, Cdris/s/e, fr-ass//asia', Chris/s/sr Dam-
son, Stephen frank/and, La,,csls/t Knowles, 
George Know/es, Abradaoa Knowles, lily/es 
Know/es, John Redman, and Marv,asl,nke 
faascs/O, to another pt of these indentures ro-
mayninge with the said Wi//ia,,, Topfeild and 
Elizabeth his wife, set their hands and teaks, 
and to the other pt of these indentures re-
maynioge with the said lt!arn,n,d,,ds fames/I, 
the said Wi//ian, Topfsi/d and Elizabeth his 
wife, the said Nicks/as Smith, Chris/s/er 
frank/mid, Chris/s/sr Dawson, Stephens frank-
land, Lance/all Know/es, George Knots/es, 
Abraham Know/es, Myles Knowles, John Red-
man, and Richard Hasnond, have net their 

hands and seals. Proven the day and yeure first 
above written. 

W. 7'sjspes/si/d, Elizabeth 7'sýpsffie/d, 
Marmadndefawcs//. 

Endorsed. This belongs only to the ifroifres 
and minister of Halton Gill, being Moe-
madnlee's lease of tanks to them for 
security of i8/. and a noble per anti to be 

paid according to fVi//iaoi Fawce/b's will. 
Mr. Topsjte/d and Elizabeth his wife were 
relict and sole rscc,,tcis of ll'lt,. Rawest. 

II. 

CIhANi' OF LAND IN SHAI)\VELL. 

(Dale: 1329.) 

GRANT. 

SCiANT omnes proesennen et (atari quod ego 
Gil/er/no fuss 7komœ Oyse/ nledi, concrssi, en 
has præsr'tte earta una conhrmav, Wi/le/sn,o 
flu0 Roberti de P/nm/on pro humagno sao et 

nervicio unions innc;ntoin, ter-- in campis sir 

TRANSLATION. 

l3e it ItitOWit to all men present and to 
come, that I, Gilbert, sons of Thomas the 
Fowler, have gives, granted, and by this 

present single charter have confirmed to 
Wi/hoe,, son of Re/eel o/ P/n,snp/on, for his 
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Shadewelle siloatam et quam Thomas pater 
meus teonil Tenendam Cl itubendan,, ipsi el 
h,nredibus suis, de me et hæredibus meis, 
Libere, quiete, ci plenorie, simul rum pratis et 
pusturagiis ci omnibus asiamentis et IiI,ertntibus 
przedictse bouatœ terra, pertenentibus Rertdeedo 
mdc annuotim inihi et hæ,edil,us ,neis ilie ci 
hoeredes sui anuin denoriu,n ad Natale pro omni 
servicio et demanda, ci ego nominatas Gil/icr/us 
ci hmcedes mci prmdicto Willels,ao el hærcdibus 
suis prænuminulolu bovatam terræ rum per-
tineneiis contra nnrnes homines in perpetnuin 
wurrantizabimus. 1-lojus testit,ns Domino 
Roberto do Coa'lesbror, Nigollo ýinrerizu do 
Fir/on, Adalbesds do Wy/on, J?obo,-/s elerico do 
Wy/osa, Rogero do lliiho/y, llo,zsoco de Ri/es/en 
clerics, Re/or/s filio A/basil vi usallis aliis. 

jEllyoroentellt. Car/a Gil/,,ti fitii Tkom,e 
Oyselde una bovata terrœ in Shadessetie. 
XXIX-

hnmage and service, one ongang of land situate 
in Shadwell fields which my father Thomas had. 
o ibave alO to lbolb to him and to his 

heirs by me and my heirs, freely, quietly, and 
fully, together with the meadows and pastures 

and all the easements and liberties belonging to 
the aforesaid ongang of land. I,iteItncl there-
fore, he and his heirs to me and my heirs, one 
penny yearly at Christmas for all service and 
demand &10 I the said Gilbert and my tines 
shalt warrant to the aforesaid William and his 
heirs the aforesaid ongang of laud with its 
appurtenances against all me,, in perpetuity. 
bee being witnesses, Sir Robe,/ do Golds-

beanEd, Nigel the Be//er of Wee/on, Al/ore of 
TVee/o,,, i/o/sri the Fries/ of fVoo/oz,, Roger of 

Hu/y, Henry of Ribs/on the Priest, Robert the 
sos, of Alban, and many others. 

EttOoteernettt. Charter of Gilbert the son 
of Thomas oyoei (the Fouler), for one 
negneg of toed in Shudwetl. XXIX. 

"-

DEMISE OF AN ESTATE AT PUDSEY (ABSTRACT). 

(Dale: 8 ,'3-une, 1592.) 

Henry Sent/h, of Pudsey, yeoman, arid fasts 
S,,,i//u, his wife, demise to George Holdsoror/k, 
of The lurks, in tSarina township, clothier, 
the estate of Santa House, 1'oitsey, then in the 
occupation of Henry Smith, and the closes 
railed Wheat Pighill, Owl Schotes, Marled 
Royd, Nether teg, Cow Closes, Middle Field 
)near Owl Setsotes Lane), Full Jug, Full Neck, 
and Ing.under-t't-touse, reserving a 21 years' 
lease of two of the foregoing closes held by 
Peter Gibes,,, and on annual real charge of Ss. 
in Thonuao S,oi/h. Consideration £190. 

.Irtttllcfiscs3: A'iudard T, pest, Esq., of Tong; 
John C'/ay/os,, of C'rouley Hall; fed,, Hun/er, 

of Fndaey; John Hi-ter, of Culverloy; Thomas 
Bonier; Jshsz Hold.s,norlh; Thomas Skorft, of 
Scholemoor; fad,, Thomas Taylor. 

NOTE—The Fall Nook )falln ake=fallen oah) 
mentioned in this deed was part of the lands sub-
sequently (in 1744) purchased for the purposes of a 
Mnrucian settlement. There can be little doubt 
that the similarity of this field name to the name 
of the original continental home of the Maravians, 
Fa/eieck in Austrian Silesia, induced the German 
settlers in bestow the latter name upon their new 
colony in Yorkshire. This is perhaps the ante 
instance in which the Moravian Brethren refrained 
from giving in a new settlement a distinctly 
religious or scriptural name such as Gracehill, 
Lambshitl, Bethlehem, &c. 

BRADFORD IN 1759. 

Wwcncas several dwelling-houses, shops, 
warehouses, oat-houses, and buildings, within 
the township of llcadforil, in the Ci,a,viy of 

York, have lately been broken open in, the 
night-time, and large quantities of slivers sects 
of goods, plate, line,,, and other things of con-

siderable satire been feloniously stair,,, taken, 
and carried away, and other great damages (lone 
to the inhabitants of the said township, NO iv 
KNOW ye, that me whose conies are hereunto 
subscribed, inhabitants of the township at Brad. 
ford aforesaid, have ooaaivaoasly consented and 
agreed, and do hereby mutually and rrciprcally 
promise and agree in and with each other to 

use one and each and every one his best 
endeavour to find out all and every such 
notorious felons and offenders, in order that 
they and each and every of them may be 
brought to justice and prosecuted an the law 
directs And do likewise premise in pay, hear, 
and sustain each an equal share and proportion 
of all and of all manure of sum or sums of 
money, costs, charges, and expenses, which 
shalt or may be laid out, paid, expended, em-
ployed or occasioned in, by, through, about, or 
concerning such prosecution or prosecutions an 
aforesaid. 

I 

4 
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YORKSHIRE WILLS. 

Transcribed for the Society from the oriçinais at York. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 072. 

RAWSON, CHRISTOPHER, BRADFORD. 

Dated, 3 August, 1516. 
In Dci Nomine. Amen. I, Cristofer 

Rawson, of Bradford, beinge hoate of bodie 
mynde and memorie doe make thiss my taste 
wylt, &c. 

Fyrste, I beqaeathe my sowte to Almyghtie 
God, and to the Judie Sayot Marie, and all the 
compsnie of Dccc,,, and my bodie to be 
baryed in ye paroche Chirch of Brodforde. 

ITeM, I gif to ye said chirch my berate scale in 
ye name of mortuarie and fowre poondes to 
ye fabric of ye same. 

ITEM, J gif to Tristram Ledgerd, seven stones 
of woote, and to the poore fotke of Bradforde 
XX'., and I gif to Sayvett Rode XL,. 
And I wyll that Sir Tristram Horton receve 

of Robert Thompson, gent, fosvre maccbs 

yeartey doringe ccetn,, yenres, as appears in 
writinge mad atav,•xt ye seyd Robert and race. 
Alsoe I wytt that ye said Tristram recevn of my 
executors VI'. Villid. yenrley duriogr ye seyd 
yearcs. 

ITEM, I gif to Etieat,ethe Gill, t t stones of 
mootte, and to Ettene Bnrtooe, If atones of 
wnolte. 

ITEM, to eveeey one of my Godchildrei, I gif 
IVd., and to Jennet Cropper I gif III'. IVd. 

ITEM, I gif to Richard Robynson my nonre 
VI,. Villa., to dispose to pore scatters. 

ITEM, I gif to Sir Edward Webster XVts. 
Vttld., and to Sir Tristram I-tartan XLs., and 

to Rojer Thornton X'., and to John itottund 
VIII Stones of wootte. 

Also I wylt that Thomas Rawson my snnne 
gif to my sonne Sir Richard VII march, yearly 
during VI yearn when he is Preste. 
Ye residue of all my geodes, t give to Agnes 

my wyff and Thomas and Roberte my sonora, 
whom I makyn myne executors. Thea being 
witnesses, Sir Roger Thornton, Sir Tristram 
Horton, \Vittism Rawson, John Botlansl and 

Proved to September, 1516 

SCLATTER, ROBERT, WILSDEN. 
In Dci Noie. Amen. XVIII nseosisJanaary, 
Anna Dom MCXX. 

I, Robnrte Schiller, of Wilsdene, vvithn5 ye 
parache of hlradforde, beyisg of hole mynde and 

memocie matuys and ordrnn my testament in 

thys maoer and fourme fotowinge, ffyrst, I be. 
queathe my sante to Atmyghtee Jesa my Creator, 
to cure tasty Seynt Marie, and to all ye 
companie in hevyn, my bodie to he berëd in ye 
chirch garth of Seynt Petit and PanIc, of 
B cad Iurth. 

ITEM, I beqaeathe in ye name of my 
mortuary, my beste beente, and I wit to ye 
chirch a buffer. 

ITEM, I wytt that Jenet my wif have my 
fecmehotde as tonge as slice happys hir unmaryd. 
and if Jenet my wit focten to matted agayn (hen 
I wit that John my etdeste sanne have my lenn. 

hotde. 

The residue of at my gondes not gyffyn I gte 
to my senor John, my wif, and my childer. 

Ircvt, I ovden and makyth the seyd Jenet my 
wif to be mine enecntrise, tties heyinge witnes, 
Sir 'thomas Reap, 5 John Threptande, Robert 
Threptanste, and Umfray Cowper. 

Proved 22 May, 1520. 

THORNTON, THOMAS, DENtilE PlAnt., 
BAnisH OF BRADFORD. 

Dated 21 October, 1521. 
He desires to he buried in the principal 

q,tei'reof Bradford Church. and given his beat 
beast for his mortuary. 

Bequeaths to his two sons Robert and John 
Thornton twenty sheep each, and to Christopher 
and John Sherwood lie gives twenty sheep each. 

To Brian Middleton he gives a Bayi' .tasgg, 
and to Etirabeth Sherwood to maccbs on con-
dition that she doe, not marry without the 
advice and approval of Robert Thornton her 
macedit. 

Bequeaths to Roger Thornton, Chaplain, a 
lb/rOe dodd and bolsters, and all the rest of his 
tar.ds, goods, &c,. to Robert Thornton his son 
and heir. 

Witnesses, Sir Thomas Ecop, Curate. Coster 
Saunders, Christopher Wilkinson. 

Proved November 5th, 1521. 

'Rn as a prim, and sarasr as Bradford for sway 
)'caen, and wiincmsed mhrrnerasan of namernan wilt,. 
}le died in 'sat. Sn atnn inn, Trisi,am Hariun, ohm 
named in the same rnsn,aina, ham a-ha ,sibmcqnensly 
at,iaiard a Ii,mg at \Vaketetd. 

I 

I 
4 
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ROOKIES, WILLIAM, RODES hAUL. 0 
Date 22 June, 1518. 
Desires to be buried in his parish Church of 

Bradford. 
He gives his beste beeste for his mortuary 

for forgotten tithes 20d. to the kirk works of 
Bradford 6/81 and to the Chapel of Hetoo 7/-. 

Bequeaths to Jeonet Wilkinson, his airier 9/-
or a cow, and to Thomas Gilbert, and Agnes 
Rookes 13/4 each. 
He wills that Sir John Tempest, Sir Thomas 

Ecope, Prest, and Sir Thomas Stay (?) Prest, 
be (coffees of all 'his lands and tenements, and 
rents, with all their appurtenances, in Mnrecliffe 
and Shelf, to the use of mee for my lyfe " and 
after, lathe uses hereafter named, namely,— 

First, that his wife should have the use and 
profit of the said lands and tenements and rents 
for eight years nest after his decease, to her osvo 
use, she paying all his debts and other charges. 

Second, that alter the lapse of the above 
period said feoffees shalt stand and be seized of 
the said properties to the use of his right heirs 

for ever, it so he that his said heirs suffer his 
wife peaceably to enjoy the proffits of the said 
lands for the time named, ''nor lelt the some 
by her, or if he (sun Richard) lelt or trouble her 
at any time during the said 8 years, the said 
(coffees shall be seized of the said lands and 
tenements for the life of his wife and after her 
death then to his creel heir." 

All the remainder of his goads and cleuttetis 
he gives to Ann his wife and waters her sole 
executrix. 

Witnesses, Richard Roohes, Richard Walker, 
William Blakeley. 
Proved 8 February, 1518-19. 

NUSSIE, WILLIAM, MAncrlocssAst. 
Dated 6 July, 1521. 
In Dci Nom. Amen. Ye nest day of July, 

in ye yere of or Loede God, Anna Dam, a 
thoasande, fyve hoedreth and twentie and 000e, 
I, William Nassie, of Ma,sni,sgham, of hoole 
myncle, mayke thys my testament in miner and 
ffowrms ifoilowiog: 

Fiyrst, I beqasatlte my sawle to our blessyd 
ladye and al ye companye in berm, soy bndie to 

be bared in ye psh. Kirke of J3radefurlh, and 
my beste beaste to be my asoelaaris. 

The history of the Rook, fawit is i,,00tord a some 
obscurity. Is i, of noaesr, wrtl hnowo that is sprang 
from Rooks, near Narwoodgrren, the sessaeor bong the 
bras of Rayd's Hall ahich p,opeesy he appears to have 
aoqairnd early in the cork century. The wife named 
in she will (Ann) scat his second wife, and this second 
marriage ocused some onpteosansness between him and 
his children Richard the eldest son especially, who was 
married and resided as Reeks. Richard's .saccessae was 
William of Rooks, who snareind a dznghser of Squire 
Thornhill, of Fiaby, as might he proved 55 many nays, 
hence the incorrect se,s of lit,. James' pedseene of she 
family, sohr,nin are introduced in the Isne of descent, 
neat after Richard two members who, if they ever 
existed, had no claim To she inheritance. 

ITEM, I gyf to ye mokynge of a mine hetwin 
ye hyr aaltrr and seynte Peter VI, VIlid. 

Ifl5i, I gyf to ye nsutcynge of a glasse windoo 
aney,ssl any stalls in ye kicks Ills. IV 
He gives to Burnsall and Middleton churches 

3!4 each, and the residue of his properties to 
Joan his wife and his children equally, con-
stituting her and John Kent executors, and John 
Nussie and John Yltingwurlh supervisors. 

Witnesses, Sir Thomas Ecupe, Prest, Chris-
topher Adwicke, and Henry Bower. 

Proved October 19, 1521. 

BAILIE, THOMAS, Bnaoyoon. 
Date 13 March, 1527-8. 
He desires to be buried in the "Kirkyard of 

Saint Pelir and Pools of ltradfasll,." 
Gives to "core ladle altar LIIIi and IllId. 

to by a vestmrsrle," and Is Williarn son of John 
Baltic the Younger 26/8, and to Robert Freer 
14/4. 

Ile wills that Christopher Billie his son pays 
to " Ems,nte sssy svyf, enduring hit lyf XIIIs. 
11111. in a yere, that is to will VI,, VIlId. at 
\Vlsylsnomtssy, and Vhs. VilId. at Sanct Mortyn's 
day in winter. 
To his wife he also bequeaths £6 13s. 4d. 

for her part of his goods with the half of his 
household goods within the house, and a cow, 
with the thirst part of the corn that is sown, to 
her also he sets apart a parlour and a 
Kechyn," as lung as she is "sviddu to won 

To his daughter Elizabeth he bequeaths 
£:o 13s. 4d. and the other half of his house-
hold stuff within his house, and makes Chris-
topher Bailie his son executor. and Sir Thomas 

Ecop, William Rawson, and John Bollans 
supervisors. 

Witnesses, John Billie, John Admichs, and 
Christopher Cave. 
Proved 19 August, 1528. 

RAWSON, JOHN, BRADFORD. 
Date 17 July, 1530. 
He desires to be buried in " ye Kirk of Sand 

Pstrs and Pawle of Bradfortb, and gives to ye 
bin altar for tythes furguten Ii,., and to ye kirk 

Ills, and 4d. 
"I wyli that Jeocet my wiffe have in ye name 

of hit Ihyrdo ye thyrd parts of al nsf godes and 

landes, and a parler with chamber above, with 
II ffrddsr tcedds, for his liff to hsr Owen use, 
with II coverletts and coverimcgeo, and VI sheets 
and IV blanchetls, an II potles, X pedder 
vessells, II candle sticks, a charger, II pannes, 
and VI1b. Xliii'. and hllld. in money, sins 

sylver spuonea, and a thynde of my come 

"1 myll alsoe that Alice my dughier have 
Vlth. XlIIt- and lilld. of lelal money of 

II 
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Englund in ye na,n of hir barnes porte with 
ye hahn of my howsehotde goodes, and that 
0ssva11 my soone have fyve marcks of Idol 
money for hys barnes parle." 
The residue of all his goods he gives to 

Robert his son and heir whome he noises sole 
executor. 

Witness, John Kent, William Warsdall, John 
Ellis. 

Proved 2! July, 1530. 

SIIARPE, CHRISTOPHER, HORTON. 
Dated 28 February, 1530.1. 
In No,nioe Del. Amen. I Cristofer Sharpe, 

of Horton, within ye paroche of B,adfurth, 
heinge of hoole mynd and memorye, maybe 
and ordeyn my testamente in thys maner and 
fo,,rme foloyng: 

In primis I beqoeathe nod svitt my saute to 
Ahissyghtee Jho, my creator, to oure Iadye suede 

Marie, and to all ye corn panic of hevyn, and my 
bodie to be bereyed in ye Kirk Garthe of Saint 
Peter and PanIc of t3radfarthe. 

ITEM, I beqoeatt:e to ye bye altar for tythe 
forgotten Ills. IVd., to ye kirke workes Ills. 
IVd. 

ITEM, ye resume of all my goodes not wilt I 
gte to Alice my miff, and I doe order sod mak 
ye fforsayd Alice my wiff to be my lrew enecotor, 
this beyinge witnes, Syr Thomas Ecop, Syr 
Trystram Horton, James Sharpe, svi oder ma. 

Proved July 14, 1531. 

SHARPE, ALICE, IlonTow. 

In ye name of God, Amen. Ye seconde doie 
of Maye in ye Yere of or Lorde, a thousand 
fyve hondreth thyrty and one. I, Alyce Sharpe, 
wydo, of Horton, in ye paroch of Bradforth, 

hole of mynde and good of remembraunce, 
ordeyns and make thys my teslarnente, and taste 
wyl after ye maner and ifoarme foloyinge 

fllrstr, I gyff and bequeathe my soale to God 

Almyghtie and to 00cc ladye Saynt Marie, and 
to all ye cetestiall companye of hevyn, and my 
bodie to be bereyd in ye church yerd of Brad. 

forthe, also I beqaeatbe for my nsoctoarye, 
occncdinge onto ye Kinges Statute. 
Ye residew of all my goodes not bequeathed 

I gyff onto Umfray Wodde, whome I mok my 
full executor. These beinge svitnes, Sir Thomas 
Ecop, Sir Tristram Horton, John Rydyng, with 
oders moo. 

Proved 15 December, 1531. 

RICHARD ROOKES, ROYDE5 IlAULL. 
Date it February, 1534-5-
1, Richard Robes, of Roydes Haul], within 

the parishe of Bradford, beinge of whol mynde 

and memorie, make and ocdens my testamente 

in thys maner an ifourme ffoloyinge: Imprimis, 
I beqaealhe and witt my saute to Almightee 
Jeso my creator and to oare tadir Sunct Marie, 
and to all the componie of heven, my bodie to 
bee bored in the Paroche Churche of Sand 
Pelre and Paule of Bradford. 
ITEM, I beqaeolhe to my curate to praie for 

med after th' act of parlement for a yeee Ith, 
XIIIs. IVd., and to the sacramente of the allure 
for tythes forgolen Ito. 
ITEM, I gif to the church XX5, take bestowed 

ahonle the Roide, as it shall be thought coo. 
vroienle by Sir Tristram I-turbo and Thomas 
Jewett. 

ITEM, I gif to John Birlbie a cow, to Sir 
Richard Birthie ii an styrks t t n'hye stirks, and 
to everie childe that bee both a wedder hogge. 

trcst, I gyf to Margaret Grave a cow and ii 

whies, to Heton Chapel Ills. IVd., to Colay 
Chapel Ills. tVd., to Sir Thomas Ecope, III 

IVd.. to Sir George Yngrain Ills. IVd., to Sir 
Thomas Ytlingworth Ills. IVd, , and to Sir 
Tristram Horton XX,. 

ITEM, to Mr. Tristram Bolling I gyl XX 
marrks if I departe with the warde at thys tyme 
then VIlb. Xltls. IVd. to bee payd befor 
mydsomer nente comyng, and the oder Vlth. 
XIIIo. IVd. to be payd that lyme twelve 
monelhs. 
The residesv of all my goodes not witle I gif 

to William Roks my sane whome I make mine 
true executor. This beying witoeses, Robert 
Botlyng, Gent., Sir Thomas Ecope, Sir 
Tristram Horton, William Brodetey, Roberle 
Wodde, with maney oders. 

Proved 24 September, 1535. 

LANGSTER, JOHN, BRADFORD. 

Date 17 July, 153 1. 
He desires to be 'bored in ye kirke of 

Sancte Petre and l°aole of Bradlarth." 

Gives to the "sacrament of ye altar 3/4, and 
to ye kirke Warke 6/3, and to Sir Thomas 
Ytllingoorthe 6/S." 

For "ye mendioge of ye hie rcayes aboale 
Sceplon," and to "ye mendinge of ye hie waye 
at ye viccaridge 6/8." 

Gives to Jeonet Hodgson 13/4, to Anthony 
Jackson a envy hides, and to Christofer Bank 
I row hide, and to "everich one of my servants 
I gif t coin hid." 
The residue he bequeaths to Agnes his wife, 

and Thomas his son, and makes them executors. 
"Moreover I wylt yt William Ranson, 

William ffeld, Edward Bower, and Thomas 

Hodgson, be my ten and tefs:t supervisors." 
Witnesses: Sir Thomas Ecope, William 

Ranson, Sir Richard Hodgson, Thomas 
Hodgson, with oders mo. 
Proved 4 November, 1531. 

i 
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HIGH SUNDERLAND NEAR HALIFAX. 

BY 

T. T. EMPSALL. 

Zjsoe.g,-aMrd by G. W. SAijherd,fase afthebgwe.bh by W. Habotasd, Eq. 

Front View of Sunderland Hall. 

THE following account of High Sunderland 
and the Sunderland Family is the result of two 
visits paid to the place by the society. 

High Sunderland, the name of which 
appears to have been derived as much from its 

elevated situation as from any other circum-
stance, was, from a very early period down to 
the commencement of the 17th century, the seat 

of the main branch of the Sunderland family. 
Occasionally we find mention of "Old High 
Sunderland" in old records, but this name 
must have applied to a preceding edifice, 

although the main body of the existing one 

most have been erected in the early part of the 

16th century. From many indications within 
and around, it appears to have been originally a: 
gabled timber dwelling, of which consider-
able portions still remain, but so altered and 
encased as almost to conceal its primitive 

features. The main trout has undergone the 

greatest transformation as now seen it is 
simply a massive mural screen against the 

ancient gables, pierced by stalely mullioned 
windows, and adorned by such inscriptions or 
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other ornaments as only great opulence, com-
bined with the severest probity, weula venture 
to display. By whom any portion of the fabric 
was reared there is no record to shew, but an 
approximate dote of the newer features may 
perhaps be arrived at by an examination of 

the now decayed heraldic attachments. Taking 
the oldest extant, on the front of the hoildir.g, 
the Sunderland arms—per pale argent and 
azure, three lions passant in pale, counter. 
changed—we find those of Rishworth only 
quartered with them—argent, a bend sable 
between an eagle displayed vert, and a crown 
crawnlet in base of the second. This, how-
ever, proves little beyond the circumstance 
that the two families were allied at the 
time, Richard Sunderland who died in 1573 
having married a daughter of John Rssbwocth, 
of Coley, thereby acquiring (ii is alleged) the 
Coley estates. And yet it may be presumed 
that if this front had been the work of a later 
date, of his son Richard for instance, who 
married a daughter of Sir Richard Saltonstalt, 
Lord Mayor of London in 1597, that onion 
would not have been unrepresented in the com-
position. There is on the doorway outside, an 

described by Mr. J. \V Clay, a shield— 
quarterly, first, andfourtd, azure, three fear de 
110, or, and second and third gales, three lions 
passant, guardant, or—but that is only another 
form of the arms of Sunderland. But on the 
inner side at the gateway, which was erected 
subsequently, there is the semblance of a shield 
on which the "Eaglet Displayed" )Saltonslall) 
is prominent, which seems to bring the date of 
its erection to about the close of the 16th 

century. A hue shield is yet preserved in the 
central window, bearing, in addition to the 
above, the qoarterings of three or four other 
families, as Langdale - a chevron sable, 
between three colour, argent,—and those of 
Middleton, Elton, &c., with which the Sunder. 
lands were subsequently allied. 

Another emblazonment appears in an upper 
room window, impaling the arms of Saltonstall, 
Langdale, and Thornhill, underneath being 
the lines :— 

"felif Quem Vtrtas flcnerana ecarnat Inseam 
t flat nirlale nata abjictl tpnc aecaa, 1. S.,, 

"Happy is the man who to the illustrious 
virtues of his ancestors, adds more lustre by his 
owls Virtue." 

This insertion must of course be more recent 
than the much more imposing one in the 
window below which was probably made 
by Abraham Sunderland, L. S. befog the 
initials of his son, Langdale. He was born in 
i6zz, and was in arms on the Ring's brhaff in 
the Great Rebellion, in 1642, under his gallant 

uncle Marmaduke Langdale, the bravest man 
in the Royal forces, but withdrew after a brief 
experience, and as he married adaaghlee of Squire 
Thornhill, of Fishy, the insertion above named 
which bears his initials must have been subsequent 
to that event. The military inadvertence just 
alluded to, the serious result of which it was 
hardly possible yet to anticipate, while casting a 
long continued gloom on this well assorted union, 
rather strengthened his character, as the sen-
timent embodied in the above declaration skews, 
and intensified the reverence for his ancestry 
which animated his young and noble soul. 

From what has been slated, therefore, the 
likeliest inference is that the first Richard 
named effected the improvements under con-
sideration, although his sun may have made 
some contributions. By inheritance, marriage, 
and industry, he acquired a position much 
superior to his ancestors, a position which alone 
could warrant the aspiration so conspicuously 
written on the front of his home 

Bmnlpetena fade, ßtlrpt Sunbcrlanbtœ urban 
3nce1ce boo placibe, ci tacutar Jars parrntam 
lltc eacana, nenec flactaa formica marinas 
Bbtbat, et tatum ttatabo pera,nbatct arbem." 

"May the Almighty grant that the race of 
Sunderland may peacefully inhabit this scat, 
and preserve the rights of their ancestors, free 
from strife, till the ant drink op the ocean or 
the tortoise walk round the globe." 

This was a worthy, if an ostentatious and 
vain aspiration, although justified, may be, at the 
time by the author's actual and prospective 
circumstances. But in this transitory life, as 
old Gent would have said, unforeseen and in this 

case disastrous events speedily intervened to 
frustrate the design of that unique inscription, 
insomuch as, had the feeble creatures named 
set about the arduous tasks indicated, they 
would have found their labours quickly obviated. 

Another curious and somewhat eccentric 
inscription appears over the principal doorway 

"l,lc local anti, smut, panht, cunacreat. bonarat, 
1flculllam, lacem, celmtna, Jura, probes.', 

which reads :—This place 
Hales, loves, punishes, preserves, honours 
Profligacy, peace, crime, justice, the good. 

This is not original, as it is alleged to be 
inscribed an a house at Delft, in Holland, and 
also on the town-house in Glasgow, with this 

difference that bonoo is expressed instead of 
probes. The main entrance over which this in-
scription is found, although in spaciousness not 
very imposing, is picturesque and interesting. 
To the front are circular pillars, surmounted by 
square capitals, one having inscribed on it 
Bamue Itatriw," the other "Optima sXœlam," 

and above, two fine massive statues 
—male and female—now, however, considerably 
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mutilated, but designed apparently, its keeping 
with the rest, as emblems or representations of 
purity and justice. Between them, affixed to 
the wall, is a portion of a dial, bearing at one 
corner the initials A. B. (Abraham Sunderland), 
with words now illegible and date 1622. 
From what remains of this porch, it must 
originally have been a very striking feature in 
this notable erection. 
The domicile is literally barricaded with moral 

or monitory aphorisms. At the rear, where 
considerable alterations have from time to time 
been made, two portals yet remain, over one of 
which is still legible. 

lie aubcut 1119 nertan." (00rpm) 
"Let not the stealthy mouse pass underneath 

here." 
A noble exhortation to all who entered it, 

to use openness and frankness in their inter-
course with the inmates. Over the other is the 
exhortation - 

"Me lntrct umicue bleunbo" 
"Let none enter here who like the swallow is 

a friend as long as the summer tide of prosperity 
lusts, but forsakes us at the approach of the 
wintry gales of adversity." 

But the gateway at the south.west corner of 

the edifice is the most remarkable feature of all. 
This was an afterthought evidently from the fact 
that it is not tied into the main structure and not 
quite finished either. And even this has been 
disturbed in places ; but what remains deserves 
the most considerate regard. Only the exterior 
view of it can be given here, although the other 
side possesses many interesting peculiarities. 
Why this picturesque adjunct to ,the structure 

Ziaas2,oý.ledfi.y C. tO'. Ssrftle,-d,froieu 0Ie,o'vefii Oy tO'. 1I,,/sfrxd, Esq. 

Ccni'ea! !'o;'rlr Si,,tdc;'lrr,id Hal'. 
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should have been erected where it is, instead of 
the more natural position at the front of the 
building, was probably on account of additional 
shelter being needed here. But its architectural 
merits are considerably minimized thereby, and 
the approach to the house through it is much 
less agreeable. In keeping with, or as it were 
proclaiming, the high moral atmosphere of the 
interior, there is inscribed, somewhat loudly, 

- round the archway 

"luunqoam boec paltee perlam fiat violet rstuum." 
"Never may anyone open this gate who violates 
justice." To modern notions the injunction 
seems a little severe, because it is thought if it 
were scrupulously applied today, the pro-
bability would be a rather serious limitation 
of visitors. 

High above this appears a winged cherub 
with inflated cheeks, blowing a horn us if 
figuratively emphasizing the underwritten 
declaration 

"famu virtutum, tuba per050tu." 

This being interpreted means that, "'Ike 
fume of virtuous deeds is a perpetual trumpet," 
thus as it were, pointing the moral of the in-
scription. 

On the tame side of this gateway is a shield, 
urgent, on a crow,,, go/es, a paschal iamb, or, 
carrying a banner, argent, charged with a crown 
of/he came. According to information supplied 
by Mr. J. W. Clay, this is the blazoning of the 
Honourable Society of the Middle Temple, and 
as Abraham Sunderland, whose mother was a 
Saltonstall, was himself a barrister as well as a 

member of the society named, this erection 
might reasonably be ascribed to his agency. 

Within and about the house, are, or have 
been, other inscriptions, of a more or less in-
teresting character. Over the fire-place in the 
ball is the following :— 

"onatliea human utililsa et pCrnícien, 3gnis et 
ttngaa. 

"Exceeding great is both the profit and the 
ruin brought to the house by fire and tongue." 

In another apartment, now abandoned to the 

defilements of countless poultry, the fire-place 
has inscribed on it, in Latin of course, the not 
very sapient observation —"By sitting too near 
the fire you burn, but freeze if too far off, be 
careful." 

This, it must he stated, is much obscured by 
lime-wash, but the above appears lobe its general 
meaning. In one of the out-houses, there was 
some time ago an inscription alleged 
to have been of a course or indecent character. 
But in view of the high mural attributes per-
vading everything else of the kind yet extant 
there, the presumption mast he strongly against 
the allegation. Certainly, instructions affixed to 

a general convenience of 300 years ago would 
necessarily be in the terse language then in 

common use. And nothing otherwise, we may 
be well assured, would be permitted on the 
walls of any place about High Sunderland. 

Numerous other features of interest not 
referred to above, mist at High Sunderland, and 
altogether the place is invested with special 
attractions to the antiquarian student. 

THE SUNDERLAND FAMILY. 

The personal name of Sunderland is supposed 
to have been derived from the place "Sunder. 
land," a name given to an elevated area, situate 
on the N. W. of Halifax, from some as yet ill de-
fined circumstance, implying separation from 
the surrounding district, which name it appears 
to have borne from the remotest period. 
During the Middle Ages, when surnames 
generally were adopted, a common source 
of their derivation was the place of residence, 
and thus in all probability originated the name 

of the family in question. 

At any rate the same Sunderland darn not 
occur any where in connexion with the district 
till the time of Edward III., or the first quarter 
of the 14th century, when we find in the earliest 
but brief memoranda of the Wakefield Manor 
Records the first mention of the name in the 
person of John de Sunderland, who 
had then acquired a position among the 
Ir000try of the manor here, and whose 
status amongst them was such as to entitle him to 
the appointment of " Greave of Hipperholme." 
The name, however, does not occur in that 
copious list of Yorkshire Gentry compiled by the 
King's Treasurer, John be Kirby, about the 
same period the probable reason being that the 
Sunderlands, like numerous others of the smaller 
landholders, were not of sufficient importance lobe 
noticed. Said John be Sunderland may pre. 
samably, therefore, be regarded as being the 
original settler here, to have assumed the name of 
the place and become the ancestor of a family 
which for well nigh three centuries afterwards 
sustained a position of the highest dignity and 
worth. From a brief record of the family's 
acquisitions in the possession of Mr. John Lister, 
MA., of Shibden Hull, which commences about 
the period above mentioned, although evidently 
compiled at a later date, it appears that while 

William de Sunderland succeeded his fulherJohn 
at High Sunderland, his brother John held other 
lands in Nurthowraet. This same William was 
succeeded by his son, another William, whom we 
find in the great subsidy roll of Richard II. 
(t379) assessed at a rout, the sum levied on all 
the other losable inhabitants of that township. 

Down to that period several references are 
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found in the Manor Records to what are pre-
sumed to be members of the family in connexion 
with the district, but from the meagre descriptions 
accompanying them it is not possible to establish 
their relationship. The parent stem, however, at 
High Sunderland appears to be sufficiently in-
dicated to shew that, by the end of the ,4th 
century, Richard de Sunderland, son of the lost 
named, had acquired a leading position in the 
district. This is shewn by the circumstance that 
he, with there other substantial inhabitants, 
was selected to represent the whole parish of 
Halifax in a curious action, characteristic of the 
times in which it took place. 
Roman Catholicism being at that period the 

established religion of this country, sundry 
special provisions were necessary for its various 
services. Van, for instance, for the shrines was 
a requisite which was sometimes bequeathed by 
"wills" of pious people t it also appears that 
the faithful daring their lifetime had to 

contribute this and other necessaries, 
and the business these four leading gentlemen 
of the parish were deputed to look into was a 
case in point. A certain Thomas Smyth had 

delivered to John Drake, a churchwarden 
probably, his quota of wan regularly for the 
"light of the cross" in Halifax parish church, 

but said John had not for upwards of 40 
years accounted for it, and the said four 
gentlemen were appointed to arraign the man 

before the local tribunal for his delinquency. 
At the same time they were also empowered 
to sue the esecutois of one Elias Naylor for the 
sum of 23/4 due for the light of the " Blessed 
Katharine" its the said church of Halifax. 
Such trifling matters as these, or what appear 
now as such, were in early times questions of 
serious parochial concern, and the excuse for 
reference to them here is simply to utilize the 
reflection thrown by the incidents on she status 
of the Sunderland family in the community at 

that particular period. 
Shortly after this time the ''de" was stropped 

from the name, which, if it possessed any value 
for purposes of identification, was lost in con-
sequence. But from notes from various source, 
relating to the Sunderland family supplied 

by Mr. Lister, it appears dearly eaaagh 
that there was a constant succession of Richards 
or Williams, throughout the t5th century. In 
1437, for instance, the Manor Court Rolls state 
that Richard Sunderland (of High Sunderland), 
surrendered a certain amount of land in North-
owram to William his son, by way of a start in life 
probably, which son, it is presumed its the ab-

sence of other evidence to the contrary, succeeded 
him at High Sunderland and was the father of 

Richard Sunderland, who died in 1543. He was 
the first of the family to leave a "will," which 

being comparatively short and not uninteresting, 
is given almost verbally from the record :— 
"In the Name of God, Amen, ye thride dupe 

of Janaurie in ye year of owre Lorde God A 
thousande fyve handreth and thirtie and seven, 
I Richard Sunderlande of Highe Sunderlande, 
in ye paroche of Hatifuse, holl of mynde, and 
of good remembraunce, make thps my wyll and 
tcstamente." 

After desiring to be buried in the church yard 
at Halifax, he proceeds 

Whereas I have given unto Gilbert and 
William Sanderlande my snnncs certain lands 
and tenemeates in Rawthorne, nailed High. 
fleldes, and also whereas I have gyven to Brian 
Sanderlande my sane a messe, and certain 
lands in Hahifane, I wyll that ye sside 
landes gyven to ye said Bria,, in Halifax 
be valued by my fowrr trends that is to say by 
Christofer Bothes, Henry Butte, William 
Brodlee, and Richard Stanchiffe, and if so he, 
that the said lands and messe in 1-tulifuve, by 
the sight and discretion of the said fonce trends, 
be not foonde so good in value yerlie, as the 
one hulle of the said t-Iighfields, then that the 
said Brian my sane, shall have so much of my 
hail goodes as will make the saide lundes and 

messe in Halifuor as good in valore as the one 
halfe of the said Highfields, by the discretion of 
the said foure frends, and the said lands to be 
valued by Mydsomer nest cominge. And in the 
meane syme such cases as shalt be mayde nate 

of the sayde landcs in 1-latifase to be made note 
of my holl goodes. 

And further, the residue of my boll gnaies, 
after my slelts are 1sayd, and my forth-bringinge 
cherely discharged, t gif and bequcathe onto any 
sonnes, Gilbert, William, and Bryan, and I 
make them my executors, to sh,spnsr for the 

health of my snwle." 

Thes witmies and supervisors of my pevsente 
svpt, the say'1 Cristoler Bothes, Henry Batte, 
William ticodlee, Richurde Stsnch,ffe, and 

others." 
By the period now reached in the history of 

the main branch of the Sunderland family, 

several offshoots had taken root an the adjacent 
districts, but their precise angus as oo41st tow 
be rather difficult to trace. Even when '• wills " 
are available for assistance, it often happens that 
sundry genealogical facts have, from a variety at 
conceivable moris'ea,been altogether omitted from 
them. In the present case, for instance, we only 
learn by the will of the above testator's successor, 

11 probated " thirty years afterwards, that 
Richard was his eldest son, who succeeded to 
High Sunderland at his father's deaths, and that 
there was another son named Edward, apparently 
the youngest, not mentioned at all, who has 
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evidently a large place in the heart of his 
brother Richard. 
This Richard Sunderland, as has been suffici-

ently indicated previously, may be regarded as 
having raised the position of the family much 
beyond that of his predecessors. Living through 
the most troublous periods of the reigns of Henry 
VIII., Mary, and Elizabeth, he dues not appear 
to have been much affected by them, while on 
theother hand several local events took pluce,such 

as a parochial tithe agitation against the vicar 
of Halifax, and the vexatious exactions incident 
to the mullen trade, in both of which he was 
one of the leaders, and secured by his efforts 
some very acceptable modifications. 
He married twice, his first wife being the 

daughter of Robert More, of Midgtey, by whom 
he bud daughters only, and secondly 
Ann the daughter of John Rishworth, of 
Riddlesden and Coley, by whom he had 
Abraham and Richard, and several daughters. 
By the first alliance he acquired, it is believed, 

a considerable accession to his means, and by 
the second, the Coley properties. Four years 
after the demise of his father, another Richard 
Sunderland of Midgley died, intestate, and 
without issue, leaving substantial properties, 
situate in Shibdeo and Sunderland. Although 
no positive evidence is given of relationship, 
the situation of the property favours the idea 
that the man had descended from the some 
stock. And this idea is corroborated by the 
decisionofthepootmcetem inquisition held at Sher-
burne two years afterwards, which declared that 

Richard Sunderland (of MS.) was his kins-
man (consanguineous) and next heir, and 30 
years of age, or more, at the time." 
As a manufacturing clothier, he appears 

to have been, according to those limes, in a large 
way of business, judging from the machinery, 
such an looms, &c., named in his will. This is 
a somewhat lengthy document, and therefore, 
for want of space, the merest reference only can 
be made to it. After dealing with benefactions 
in the shape of substantial gifts to the poor of 
Halifax, Norlhowram, and Haworth, and 
similar remembrances to a large number of his 

kindred and friends, he distributes his properties 
between his two sons, to Richard, Coley, and to 
Abraham the eldest, all the rest, including High 
Sunderland, the inheritance of each to devolve 
on the other in the event of death without legal 
issue. Beth were under age at their father's 
death, in 1573. Only a few years, however, were 
wanting to Abraham's majority, soon after 
attaining which he married Susannah, daughter 
of Ralph Waterhouse, of Birstall, a member of 
the wealthy family of that name in the parish of 
Halifax. At the outset of life, therefore, a 
brighter or more hopeful future for this youthful 

"head " of the Sunderland family could 
not well he conceived, but alas none 
more illusory, for scarcely had his honey 
moon waned ere he was numbered with 

the dead. A prospective heir was his dying 
aspiration, and it is somewhat painful to notice 
the anxiety with which he viewed this possible 
and hoped for contingency. Failing this, of 
course his brother Richard, of Coley, inherits all. 
Through Abraham's "will," we learn for the first 
time that the family possessed considerable pro-
perties in tlawnrth, Keighley, Bivglry, and else. 

where, portions of which, acquired by his father 
probably, scarcely by Abraham himself, hail be-
longed to various " Dissolved Medieval Insti-
tutions," and mach of it, with additions, was 
held by the family for nearly a century after. 

Failing issue by Abraham, the whole of the 

Sunderland properties now centre in the hands 
of Richard, of Coley, "J.P. and treasurer for 
lame soldiers," sybase position had now became 
equal Initial of a e000ty magnate. He married, as 
has been stated, the daughter of Sir Richard 
Sattonstott, and had a large family, namely 
Abraham,a barrister; Rol,ert,a Turkey merchant, 
who died prematurely; Samuel and Peter, both of 
whom, but the latter especially, are well re-
membered in connexion with Bradfordand district 
by numerous charitable considerations Susan, 
wife of William Bietby, of Micklrthwotte 
Mary, wife of Edward Parker, of Browsholme 
Hall and Judith, who is said to have died un-
married, but who, there are reasons for believing, 

married Thomas Wilkinson, of Maeningham, 
whose property in Bradford fell into the hands 
of her brother Peter, and who at his death 

restored the bulk of it to Francis Wilkinson, of 
West Layton, her son. 
Much might he said, in the aggregate, of the 

family above enumerated, but space only re-
mains for a brief reference to Abraham the 
eldest, who maccivil Elizabeth, daughter of 
Peter Langdale, of Holme in the East Riding. 
Endowed with special gifts and a comely 

heritage, he also possessed the faculty, of 
extravagance, insomuch that his father Richard, 
who died in 1633, appointed his younger 
brothers Samuel and Peter as executors of his 
11 will," with such powers over Abraham in 
respect of personalty, which was considerable, 

and of the estates which were devised to him, 
"Coley" being a portion, that he at length re-
belled against the proceedings, and appealed to 
"John, Lard Finch, Lord Keeper of the Great 
Scat of England," for his intervention. What 
troth there was in Abraham's sad complaints, 
against his brethren, or what was the result of 
the appeal, there is no evidence to shew. But 
net much to him probably in any case, for this 
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was in 1640, and two years afterwards 
commenced the civil wars in which he took a 
more or less active part on behalf of the King. 
Daring the progress of the struggle he 
sought refuge in Pontefract Castle, where 
he died, daring the siege in 1644, aged 
about 5o, probably of a broken heart. On 

whichever side the right or wrong of the dispute 
lay, however, it does out appear to have affected 
the nephew Langdale. who obtained possession 
of his father's inheritance at his decease, and 
lived at Coley, in 1650, when he sold both 
that property, and High Sunderland, to meet 
the claims of the commonwealth.* Indeed, 

existing evidence shews, that although these 
very wealthy nodes made no effort, apparently, 
to obviate the alienation of their honoured an-
cestral home, their parses were often at the 
service of Langdale afterwards, his indebt-
edness to uncle Peter, on this account, being 
cancelled at his decease, while uncle Samuel 
not only did the same, but bequeathed to him a 
large portion of "real estate." 

Langdale Sunderland managed to save from 
the wreck of his estate and otherwise, 
sufficient to purchase the Acton and Feather-
stone properties, which did not torn out a very 
bad remainder after all. These lands are now 
the site of extensive collieries, amongst which 
are those of Lord Masham. In Langdale's time, 
however, coat beds were not the valuable 
commodities they are to-day. Bat he svas not on. 
aware of this wealth in his possession, as appears 
from the muon-tog original and riurious bit of 
"Advice to my sons on Cost Mining." 

"The coal mines on Featherstone Moore, if 
discreetly managed, with a true ha,sksman, 
bottomman, and four rolls upon the coat wall, 

* For further ,teraits of ibts huutnr,s me aracte en 
"Looat Coopnandrrs," vol. I. page u4. 

will not be much abort of a cleerly yearly real 
of £200. Whether Abram or Brian be master 
of it, observe these following directions r Let 
him keep a true bottomman what wadges sooner 
he gives. Let the bottomman come to him 
every week, to give an account of every man's 

work, and confide in no other collier belonging 
to the wark. Have no conversation with them, 
for colliers hate truth or true dealings, as much 
as the devil hates a saint, or a religious person. 
Observe also what wadges the bottomman sets 
down for bye.wark. tithe colliers complain be 
sure you give them less. Never outstrip the 
bottom's order for wadges in by.wark. And 
how to know a tear bottomman and banksman, 
you must observe, if the colliers love them, you 
swear safely they are knaves. The whole trust 
lies in the bottomman, and banlcsman, and only 
them, and none but them. This I have 
experienced and know to be true. 
Witness my baud January, t671, 

Langdale Suaderlond." 

This early instruction on the management 
of mines is, if nothing more, an 
interestiog memento of an industry then in its 
infancy and now grown to gigantic pro-
portions and importance. If the writer's 
opinion of the ruttier of the 17th century appears 
to be somewhat severe, it was not isolated, and 
was what he believed, for he was one of the 
most independent and worthy men of his hose. 
Notwithstanding, if he could have foreseen its 
survival, to be used as above so long afterwards, 
sufficient pains doubtless would have been taken 
by him to present such a possibility. He sur-
vived the date of the instrument, if such it may 
be called, more than 20 years, living the life of 
a quiet, unostentatious country gentleman, and 
at his death, which happened in the year 1700, 
appears to have recovered, entirely, the material 

advantage lost exactly 5o years previously. 
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF BRADFORD AND 

NEIGHBOURHOOD. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 155, VOL. II. 

%cColtb series. 

Close Lists and Descriptions of Works published by natives or residents of 

Bradford and immediate district. 

(Additions and Corrections to be forwarded to the Editorial Secretary 

Professor Charles A. Federer, 8, Hailfield Road, Bradford.) 

JOHN FAWCETT, 

born at Bradford, 6/17 January, '739-40; became pastor of the Baptist 

congregation of Wainogate in February, 1764; conducted a large 

educational establishment at Ewood Hall, near Halifax; died 25th July, 

1817. (See memoir of Dr. Fawcett, ante, vol. H. p. Si.) 

I. Poetic Essays. 1767. (price 6d.) 
a. The Christian's Humble Plea for his 

God and Saviour; in answer to Dr. Priestley. 
1772. (price id.; written in block verse ; pre-
face signed "Christophilus ;" there appeared at 
least five editions of this pamphlet). 

3. The Sick Man's Employ: or, Views of 
Death and Eternity realized. Occasioned 
by a violent Fit of the Stone, and published 
for the Good of those, who would pay 

Attention to the Divine Call, Prepare to 
meet thy God, 0 Israel I by John Fawcett. 

(verse from Dr. Watts, and a line from Horace). 
London: Printed by J. W. Pasham, Black-
Friars; And cold by G. Keith, Graeechurch-
Street; and W. Harris, No. 70, St. Paul's 

Church-Yard. MDCCLXXIV. (small 8ro., 
9Opp., and i p. advert, being s proposal for 
publishing a volume on "Free and Foil Salva-
tion Proclaimed to a Lost World," which, how. 

ever, was not carried out dedication "To the 
Flock committed to the Author's Care," doted 

Wainsgate, near Halifax, June 1, 1774 " 

price 8d.( 

4. Advice to Youth; or, the Advantages 
of Early Piety, designed for the use of 
schools, &c. By John Fawcett, A.M. 1778. 

(price is. 6d. hound). 

. Advice to Youth, &c. The Second 
Edition. (price is. fid.( 

6. The Death of Eumenio. A Poem. By 
John Fawcett. (lines from Young and from 
Horace). Leeds: Printed by G. Wright and 

Son; And sold by the Author; Mess. 
Valiance, Johnson and Keith, London; Mr. 
Frobisher, York; Mr. Binns, Leeds; Mr. 
Smith, Bradford, and the Booksellers in 
Halifax and elsewhere. 1779. Price Six-pence. 
(Small 8a., 40pp.; dedication "to the mourn-

ful relatives and friends of the late Mr. William 
Hudson, of Gildersome," dated "Beearley-Hall, 
sear Halifax, November 29th, 1779" written 

is blank verse). 

7. The Reign of Death. A Poem. 
Occasioned by the Decease of the Rev. 

James Hartley, late of Haworth. By John 
Fawcett. With a Funeral Sermon, On the 
same Occasion. By William Crabtree. 
Leeds: Printed by G. Wright and Son, for 
the Authors; and sold by Keith, Valiance, 

and Macgowan, London; and by all other 
Booksellers in Town and Country. 1780. 
Price One Shilling. (small 8vo. iozpp.) 

8. The Afflictions of the Righteous and 

their Deliverance out of them all. A 
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Sermon on the Death of Mr. Townend. 
(price 6d.) 

9. Hymns adapted to the Circumstances 
of Public Worship and Private Devotion. 
1782. (price 3S.i later advertised at 25.) 

io. Advice to Youth, &c. The Third 
Edition. 1788. 

ii. An Essay on Anger. By John 
Fawcett. (quotation from Horace and from 
Paul.) Leeds: Printed by Thomas Wright, 
for the Author; and sold by Mr. T. Wills, 
near Stationer's-Hall, Mr. Johnson, St. 
Paul's Church-Yard,Mr.Button,Newington-
Causeway, London; Mr. Spence, York; 
Mr. Binno, Leeds; and the Booksellers in 
Bradford, Halifax, Huddersfield, &c. 1787. 
Price eighteen-pence bound. (i2mo, I5opp. 
& 8pp. contents and subscribers' list ; preface 
doled " Beearley.Hall, scar Halifax, August 
i8th, 1787.") 

12. An Essay on Anger. By John 
Fawcett. The Second Edition. (quotation 
from Horace and from Paul.) Leeds : Printed 
by Thomas Wright, for the Author; and 
sold by Mr. T. Wills, near Stationer's-Hall, 
Mr. Johnson, St. Paul's Church-Yard, Mr. 
Button, Newington-Causeway, London 
Mr. Spruce, York; Mr. Binns, Leeds; Mr. 
Smith, Sheffield; and the Booksellers in. 
Bradford, Halifax, Huddersfield, &n. &c. 
1788. Price eighteen-pence bound. )izn,o. 
176pp. & 4pp. contests t preface dated 

Brearley.Hall, scar Halifax, Oct. 30, 

1788.") 

13. Advice to Youth; or, the Advan-
tages of Early Piety. Designed for the use 
of schools, As well as young apprentices 

and servants, and the British youth in 
general: To draw the Attention to Matters 
of the greatest Importance in Early Life. 
The Fourth Edition, corrected and im-
proved. By John Fawcett, master of a 
boarding school, at Brearley-Hall, in 
Midgley, near Halifax. (quotation from 
Jove,,a, and from Isaiah.) Leeds: Printed by 
Thomas Wright; And sold by the Author; 
Mr. Thomas Wills, near Stationer's-Hall; 
and Mr. Johnson, in St. Paul's Church-Yard 
London; and by the Booksellers in Leeds 
Bradford, Halifax, Huddersfield, &c. 1792. 
Price One Shilling and Six-pence bound. 

(12,no. I4ipp., & app. contents; preface dated 
"Becarley-Hall, sear Halifax, March, 1792.") 

14. The Cross of Christ the Christian's 
Glory. 1793. (Circular Letter to the Lancashire 
and Yorkshire Baptist Churches.) 

i. Considerations relative to sending 
Missionaries among the Heathens. 1793. 
(price one penny.) 

16. The Cross of Christ considered: in a 
letter addressed to Christians of all 
Denominations. 1793. (price ad.) 

iy. Letters to his Friends, By the Rev. 
John Parker, Late Minister of the Gospel 
at Wainsgate, In Wadsworth, near Halifax. 
With a Sketch of his Life and Character, 
By John Fawcett, A.M.-The Memory of 
the Just is blessed.-Leeds: Printed by 
Thomas Wright; And sold by Mr. Wills, 
Stationer's Alley; Mr. Johnson, St. Paul's 
Church Yard; Mr. Button, Paternoster Row, 
London; and Mr. Thomson, Manchester; 
Mr. Smith, Sheffield; Messrs. Wilson and Co. 
York; Mr. Bimss, Leeds; and the Book-
sellers in Halifax, Bradford, Huddersfield, 
&o. &c. 1794. (12m0., zt4pp.; price is. 6d. 
boards, as. bound). 

i8. The Life of the Rev. Oliver Heywood. 
(price 25. 3d. bound.) 

19. Life in God's Favour. (is monthly 
ports.) 

20. Miscellanea Sacra, or, The Theo-
logical Miscellany. (text from last). Printed 
and sold at Ewood Hall, near Halifax. 
Sold also by T. Wills, Stationer's Corn-I, 
Ludgate Street; Johnson, St. Paul's Church 
Yard; W. Button, Paternoster-Row; Knott, 
Lombard Street, and Martin, No. 27, Great 
Russel-Street, Bloomsbury, London. 1797. 
(Izmo,...pp.; false title "Miscellanea Sacra. 
Vol. I. price 2s. 6d. in boards, or 3s. bound." 
published in monthly numbers, price 3d. each.) 

21. An Essay on the Wisdom, the 
Equity, and the Bounty of Divine Provi-
dence. Second Edition. 

22. An Essay on the Wisdom, the 
Equity, and the Bounty of Divine Provi-
dence. Third Edition. 

23. An Essay on the Wisdom, the 
Equity, and the Bounty of Divine Provi-
dence. Fourth Edition, By John Fawcett, 
A.M. (lines from Milton-) Printed and sold 
at Ewood Hall, near Halifax. Sold also by 
T. Wills, Stationer's Court, Ludgate Street; 
Johnson, St, Paul's Church Yard; W. Button, 
Paternoster-Row; Knott, Lombard Street; 
and Martin, No. 27, Groat Russel-Street, 
Bloomsbury, London. Price Four-pence. 
1797.)izino.; 33pp. title and text, app. adverts,) 

24. The Constitution and Order of a 
Gospel Church considered. By J. Fawcett, 
A.M. (text from Paul). Printed and sold at 
Ewood Hall, near Halifax. Sold also by 
T. Wills, Stationer's Court, Ludgate Street; 
Johnson, St. Paul's Church Yard; W. Button, 
Paternoster-Row; Knott, Lombard Street 
and Martin, No. 27, Great Russel-Street, 
Bloomsbury, London. Price Sixpence. 1797. 
(I2mo. 
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25. The Constitution and Order of a 
Gospel Church considered. By J. 
Fawcett, A.M. (text from Paul). Second 
Edition. Printed and sold at Ewood Hall, 
near Halifax. Sold also by T. Wills, 
Stationer's Court, Ludgate Street; Johnson, 
St. Paul's Church Yard; W. Button, Peter-
nester-Row; Knott, Lombard Street; and 
Martin, No. 27, Great Russel-Street, 
Bloomsbury, London. Price Sixpence. 1798. 
(I2mu; 58pp. i a mere reprint of 24, from the 
same type, with very slight alterations on the 
first and the last page.) 

26. Sermon on the Death of Mrs. 
Littlewood. 

27. Thoughts on the Revival of Religion. 
28. A Summary of the Evidences of 

Christianity. (price is.) 
29. English Exercises in Spelling and 

Syntax, for the use of schools. )price is.) 
30. The History of John Wine, published 

for the instruction of little children, and 
particularly designed for Sunday Schools. 
)Price 6d, or neatly bound and gilt, 9d 
numerous editions, including some by the 
Religions Tracts Society.) 

3!. Miscellanea Sacra, or, The Theo-
logical Miscellany. (text from Pool). Printed 
and sold at Ewood Hall, near Halifax. 
Sold also by Wills, Stationers' Court, Lud-
gate-Street; Johnson, St. Paul's Church 
Yard; Button, Paternoster-Row; Knott, 
Lombard-Street; Martin, No. 27, Great 
Russel-Street, Bloomsbury, London; by 
Edwards, Holden, &c., Halifax; Smith, 
Sheffield ; Jones, Liverpool ; Dunn and 
Biggs, Nottingham. 1799. (12m0 434PPl 
second vol. Of 20 issued in monthly numbers, 
the numbering of the sheets being very irregular 
price 3s. boards, 3s. 6d. bound.) 

32. The Certain Efficacy of the Death of 
Christ considered, in a letter addressed to 
A Christian Society, with some remarks on 
a pamphlet, entitled, Plain Reasons, &c. 
)qaatatio,, from Past). Sold by T. Wills, 
Stationer's Court, Ludgate Street; Johnson, 
St. Paul's Church Yard; W. Button, Pater-
noster-Row ; Knott, Lombard Street 
Martin, No. 27, Great Russel-Street, 
Bloomsbury, London, Price Three-pence. 

(121110. ; 28pp.) 
33. Life in God's Favour: a seasonable 

discourse in death-threatening times, being 
the substance of several sermons, upon 
Peal. XXX. 5. In his Favour is Life, By 
Oliver Heywood, minister of the gospel. 
A new edition. Printed and sold at the 

office of J. Fawcett, Ewood Hall, near 
Halifax. Sold also by Wills, Stationers' 

Court, Ludgate-Street; Johnson, St. Paul's 

Church Yard; Button, Paternoster-Row' 
Knott, Lombard Street: London; and by 
the different Booksellers in the Country. 
1799. (12m0.; 264pp.; price as. 3d. is boards, 
2s. 9d, bound.) 

34. Christ Precious to those that believe 
a Practical Treatise on Faith and Love. By 
John Fawcett, A.M. (quotation from Peter, 
and verse from Young). Printed and sold at 
Ewood Hall, near Halifax. Sold also by 
Wills, Stationers' Court, Ludgate-Street' 
Johnson, St. Paul's Church Yard; Button, 
Paternoster-Row; Knott, Lombard-Street; 
Martin, Na. 27, Great Runnel-Street, 
Bloomsbury, London; by Edwards, Holden, 
&c., Halifax; Smith, Sheffield; Jones, 
Liverpool; Dunn and Biggs, Nottingham; 
and Rawson, Hull. 1799. )12M0. t 3°6PP 
false title " Christ Precious to those that believe. 
Price Three Shillings, is Boards." This edition 
is struck off from the type set up for 31, from 
P- 131 In end of that work the sole alteration 
being new paging and lettering, and a fresh 
lint of contents.) 

35. Christ Precious to those that believe, 
a Practical Treatise on Faith and Love, By 

John Fawcett, A.M. (quotation from Prier, 

and verse from Young). Printed and sold at 
Ewood Hall, near Halifax. Sold also by 
Wills and Button, London; by Holden and 
Edwards, Halifax; Smith, Sheffield; Jones, 
Liverpool; Dunn and Biggs, Nottingham; 
and Rawson, Hull, 1800. (With the ex-
ception of the false title "Christ Precious to 

those that believe. Price'Three Shillings.", and 
the titlepage, the whole vol. is merely an unsold 
portion of 31, of which it has eve's the lettering, 
paging, and list of contents, from p. 131 to end.) 

36. The Doctrine of the Cross stated 

and improved. 
37. The Dignity of the Redeemer of 

Men. 
38. English Grammar Epitomised. 
39. English Grammar Epitomised, for 

the use of Ewood-Hall School. Second 
Edition. Halifax: Printed by Holden and 
Dowsos' 804. (1 Zino l 84pp. price is. 3d.) 

40. Hints on the Education of Children, 
particularly the children of the poor. 1806. 

(price 4d.) 
41. A Discourse on the Attention and 

Compassion due to the Children of the 
Poor. For the benefit of a Sunday School. 

(Price 8d.( 
42. A Tender Address to Returning 

Prodigals, in the form of a letter. 1806. 

3. Advice to Youth. The Fifth Edition. 
,. Advice to Youth; or, the Advantages 

of Early Piety, designed for the use of 
schools, as well as young apprentices and 
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servants, and the British youth in general: 
to draw the attention to matters of the 
greatest importance in early life. By 
John Fawcett, A.M. (quotation from Jovenal 
and from Isaiah). The Sixth Edition. Halifax; 
printed for P. K. Holden; And sold by 
Longman and Rees, Paternoster-Row; B. 
Crosby and Co. Stationers' Court; Button 
and Son, Paternoster-Row, London; T. 
Binus, Leeds; and all the respectable 
Booksellers in the Country. Holden and 
Dowson, Printers. Price Two Shillings 
bound. (iSoy. 12M0.; I6Opp. and 3pp. contents 
and adverts,) 

5. The Nature and Extent of Christian 
Liberty. (Circular Letter to the Baptist 
Churches, read at the Association Meeting at 
Sheffield on the 22nd and 23rd days of Jane, 
18o8). Halifax: Printed by Holden and 
Dowson. 1808. (tamo.; zSpp t price 4d.) 

46. Narrative of Remarkable Conversions 
in New England. (is. 6d. bound.). 

47. The Holiness which becometh the 
House of the Lord. A Sermon preached at 
the opening of York-street chapel, Man-
chester, 20 April 1808. (Published is July, 
1808.). 

48. Introductory Letters in Astronomy 
and other Branches of Natural Philosophy, 
for the Use of Schools. (Price is. 3d.) 

49. English Exercises in Spelling and 
Syntax. Second Edition. 

5o. The Sick Man's Employ: or, Views 
of Death and Eternity Realised. To which 
are added, Devotional Exercises for the 
Afflicted. By John Fawcett, A.M. (quotation 
from Watts and from Horace.). ANewEdition. 
Halifax: Printed by Holden and Dowson; 
Sold by Button and Son, J. Burditt, and 
Longman, Hurst, and Co. Paternoster-Row, 
London; and the different Booksellers in 
the Country. 1809. )lzmo 143pp.lprice 25. 
bound.). 
Si. The Life of the Rev. Oliver Heywood, 

with Historical Sketches of the Times in 
which he lived; and Anecdotes of some 
other eminent Ministers, in Yorkshire, 
Lancashire, &c. By J. Fawcett, A.M. 
Second Edition. (quotation from Paul). Hali-
fax: Printed by Holden and Dowson; Sold 
by Button and Son, J.Bsrditt, and Longman, 
Hurst and Co. Paternoster-Row, London; 
and the different Booksellers in the Country. 

1809. (12:00. zi4pp. t price 35.) 

52. The Important Journey from this 
world to the next. Considered in a Sermon, 
delivered at an Association at Bradford, in 
Yorkshire, June 13, 1810. And published 
in Compliance with the Request of the 

Hearers. By John Fawcett, A.M. (tent from 
job). Halifax: Printed and sold by P. K. 
Holden; sold also by the ministers of the 
Association; Mr. Button, Paternoster-Row; 
and Mr. Suttaby, Stationers' Court London. 
Price Sixpence. (12m0. 32pp. and 4pp. false 
title and adverts. price 6d.) 

53. The History of John Wise, a poor 
boy. Intended for the instruction of 

children. Seventh Edition. Halifax: 
Printed and sold by P. K. Holden; sold 

also by Crossley and Co., Stationers' Court, 
and Button and Son, Paternoster-Row, 
London; and other Booksellers In Town and 
Country. 1800. (i2ms. 72pp. ; terminal 
colophon "Prided at liolden's Office, Hall. 
End, Halifax."; price 6d, or booed and gilt 9d.) 

4. Advice to Youth; or, the Advantages 
of Early Piety, designed for the use of 
schools, as well as young apprentices and 
servants, and the British youth in general: 
To draw the Attention to Matters of the 
greatest Importance in early Life. By John 
Fawcett, A.M. (quotation from Jsvesal and 
from Isaiah). Seventh Edition. Halifax: 
Printed and sold by P. K. Holden; Sold 
also by Longman and Co. Paternoster Row; 
B. Crosby and Co. Stationera' Court. Button 
and Son, Paternoster Row, London; 
Heaton, Leeds and all other Booksellers in 
Town and Country. 1810. (tans; Ifi2pp. 

& app. sdv;s; price as. bound.) 

. An Essay on Anger. Third Edition. 

56. English Exercises in Spelling and 
Syntax. Third Edition. 

57. An Essay on Anger. By John 
Fawcett, D.D. Fourth Edition. (quotation 
fro,o Horace and from Paul) London: Printed 
for Button & Son, Paternoster-Row, Sold 
also byP. K. Holden, Halifax. 1812. (I2mo. 
IS9pp. & zpp. adverts; inner colophon 
Printed by P. K. 1-bIdes, Halifax."; price 

2S. 6:1.) 
8. The Devotional Family Bible. With 

copious notes and illustrations, partly 
original, and partly selected from the most 
approved Expositors, ancient and modern, 
with a Devotional Exercise, or Aspiration, 
after every Chapter. By John Fawcett, D.D. 
of Hebden-Bridge, near Halifax. Printed 
for Suttaby, Evance and Co. Stationers'-
Court, Robert Baldwin, Paternoster-Row; 
Ward and Middleton, Skinner-Street, and 
P. K. Holden, Halifax. (Is fifteen parts at 
75., or is numbers at Is. l 3 vols 4t0, price 
floe guineas t also as edition on superfine paper, 
price £8, afterwards seven guineas.) 

59 Christ Precious to these that believe; 
a practical treatise on Faith and Love. 

4 
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By John Fawcett, D.D. Second Edition. 
Halifax: Printed and sold by P. K. Holden; 
sold also by B. & R. Crosby & Co. Stationers'-
Court, London. 1812. (inaso. IV & 300pp.; 

Price 35.) 
60. English Exercises in Spelling and 

Syntax. Fourth Edition. (price to. 64.) 

61. English Grammar Epitomized.. Third 
Edition. (price is. 3d.) 

62 Funeral Sermon on Mrs. Crabtree, 
preached 9 October 1791. (Printed is 

181 5, no pp. 43-46 of Mann's Life of the Rev. 
William Crabtree.) 

63. English Exercises in Spelling and 
Syntax. Fifth Edition. 

64. Substance of the Last Sermon 
preached by the late Rev. John Fawcett, 
D.D. Feb. 26, 1816. Printed from his 
own notes. a,,d The Important Journey from 

this world to the next; considered in a 
Sermon Delivered at an Association at 
Bradford, in Yorkshire, June 13, 1810. 
By John Fawcett, D.D. (quotation from job). 
(Printed is 1818, on pp. 387-429 of the Life of 
Dr. Fawcett by his son.) 

65. English Exercises in Spelling and 
Syntax. Sixth Edition. 

66. An Essay on Anger. By John 
Fawcett, D.D. Fifth Edition. (quotation from 
Horace and from Paul). Halifax: Printed 
for P. K. Holden, Bookseller; and sold by 
Baldwin, Cradock, and Joy, London. 1822. 
(tzmo.; ,89pp. & ty. adverts ; inner 

colophon " Holden, Printer, Halifax.") 

67. An Essay on Anger. By John 
Fawcett, D.D. Fifth Edition. With a 
Memoir of the Author. (quotation from Horace 
and from Paul.) London: Printed for the 
Book-Society for Promoting Religious 

Knowledge; And Sold at their Depository, 
No. 19, Paternoster Row. (t2m0.; Vlpp. 
titles & preface XXXpp. contests and 
memoir; i56pp. teat; terminal colophon "J. 
Haddon, Printer, Finsbury. "; cobophor, behind 
titlepage "Printed by J. Rider, Little Britain, 
London"; price 3S. 

68. English Exercises, for the use of 
schools, In Two Parts: Part I. Exercises in 
Orthography. Part H. Exercises in Ortho-
graphy and Syntax. Seventh Edition, en-
larged. Halifax: Printed and Sold by 

P. K. Holden; sold also by J. Fawcett, 
Ewood-Hall, near Halifax; and Baldwin, 
Cradock, and Joy, London. 1823. it2o. 
i20pp.( 

69. The History of John Wise, a Poor 
Boy: to which are added, The Triumphs of 
Early Piety. Intended for the Instruction 

of Children. Halifax: Published by W. 

Nicholson and Sons. (miniature 8vo.; 64 & 

6.tpp.; frontispiece.) 
70. The Miscellaneous Works of the late 

John Fawcett, D.D. Author of the Devo-
tional Family Bible: comprising Essays, 
Sermons, and Tracts. Now first collected: 
with a memoir of the author and portrait. 
London: Printed for W. Jones, 5, Lovell's 
Court, Paternoster-Row. 1824. (tzmo., 

37 & 3topp. : inner and terminal colophons 
Cameron&Hume, Printers, Berwick."; portrait 

engraved by Freeman. ) 

7,. The Miscellaneous Works of the late 
John Fawcett, D.D. Author of the Devo-
tional Family Bible: comprising Essays, 

Sermons, and Tracts. Now first collected: 
with a memoir of the author. London: 
John Rumpus, Skinner Street. 1829. ) t2m0.; 
IV & zpp. ;terminal colophu,, "T. Hamblin, 
Printer, 63, Upper Thames-Street."; portrait 
from the same plate as No. 70 ; the whole is a 
literal reprint of No. 70.) 

72. Advice to Youth; or the Advantages 
of Early Piety; designed for the Benefit of 
Sunday Scholars, as well as Apprentices, 

Servants, and Youth in General. By John 
Fawcett, D.D. Second Edition. Halifax:. 
Printed byNicholsonatsdWilson,Northgate. 
1837. (t6m0; tzipp.; this is really the eighth, 
not the second edition see 54.) 

73. The Sick Mans Employ: or, Views 
of Death and Eternity Realized. To which 
are added, Devotional Exercises for the 

Afflicted; and a Sermon on the Important 
Journey from this World to the next. By 
John Fawcett, D.D. Whittaker, Treacher 
and Co., Hamilton, Adams, and Co., London; 
Oliver and Boyd, Edinburgh; and W. 
Birlwhistle, Halifax. MDCCCXXXVII 

(t2100, i68pp.; terminal colophon ' Nicholson 
and Wilson, Printers, Cheupside, Halifax.") 

7. An Essay on Anger. By John 
Fawcett, D.D. Sixth Edition. With a 
Memoir of the Author. (quotation from 
I-brace and from Paul.) Halifax: Printed 
and sold by J. Hartley, Old Market Place. 
1839. 080.u.; VIII & 2t8pp.( 

75 Christ Precious to those that believe. 

Third Edition. 1839. (Printed by V,'ill,a,,t 
Milner; tithugeophest titlepage and engraved 

frontispiece.) 
76. Christ Precious to those that believe. 

A practical treatise on Faith and Love. 

By John Fawcett, D.D. Fourth Edition. 
Halifax: Printed and published by William 
Milner, Cheapside. MDCCCXLV. (t6sio.; 
VIII & 2ó4. ; engraved frontispiece and 
lithographed second titlepage identical with 
that of 75 and bearing the date ,839(. 
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a. Memoir of the late John Fawcett, D.D. 
(New Evangelical Magazine, and Theological 
Review. Vol. VI. January 1820, pages Ito 5; 
March, 1820, pp. 65 to 69; and June, i8zo. 

6. John Fawcett, PD., Poet and Divine. 
By the Rev. R. Shindler. (The Quiver, for 
July, s880). 

c. Dowuon'u Centenary Memorial Volume 

of the Bradford Baptist Church. 1854 
(passim). 

if. The Centenary Memorial Volume of 
the He'bden Bridge Baptist Church. 1878. 

(passim). 

LOCAL MILITARY TENURES, 

FROM A SURVEY MADE IN 1631, BY ORDER OF JAMES 1ST. 

BY 

T. T. EMPSALL. 

A NOTE, by way of preface, appears to he 
necessary to the subjoined lint of local Military 
Tenures, selected from a record of all such 
holdings in the Honor of Pontefract, compiled 
by order of James I., in 1613. From the con. 
quest these tenures were regarded as involving 
the most important liabilities to the state. But 
by the close of the ifith century, through the 
operation of numerous influences, these respons-
ibilities had fallen largely into abeyance, and to 
avoid this increment of their value the entire 
loss of a monetary equivalent was affixed, 
at the date named. For a whole fee, the 

sum, as a rule was, 6/8, but on what 
standard of value, does not appear. The balk 

of the ''Holdings" were from in to 20 
acres each, and when actual service only was 

enacted for them, it would be interesting to 
learn how that service was apportioned among 
the " Penny ' and " Halfpenny " classes. 
Neither Bradford nor Manningham, it may be 

noted, appear in the list the reason being, that 
the area embraced by them was largely absorbed 
by ancient " serf allotments," and they thereby 
escaped largely the pecuniary burden finally im' 

posed on the other class at the close of the 17th 
century in lieu of all their feudal obligations. 

The persons named in the lists were, it is 
believed, all the landowners at that time in the 
several districts, with a few exceptions such as 
the Listen of Manningham, &c., whose lands, 
although in Manningham, chiefly, were held by 
Military Service. 

Survey of all and singular the Military 
Tenures in the Wapuntake, of Aybrigg and 
Morley, taken at Wakefield on the 24h Sep-
tember, 1613, by virtue of a commission of 
James, King of England, to HuSband 
B,rkhea,t and John Cartwright, Esquires, 
Feodar,es of the Honor of Po,,tefracl, by whom 
and the following jurors the same is certified, 
namely, lobe Midgley, Matthew Kaye, 
William Richardson, Richard Batt, John 
Lockwood, Rafe Cooke. Rafe Fearnley, Thomas 
Nalson, Jane., William Shellitne, Jabs Brooke, 
Richard Rayner, Richard Walker, Jacob 

Rayner, John Clark, Richard Brooke, Robert 
\Vaud, William Lister. Gents., and Robert 
Deane, Richard Ellingn'orth, William Brookr, 
Robert Wood, Thomas Walker, Robert Booth, 
Robert Craven, John Rayner, William Pollard, 
and William Buck, yeomen. 

HORTON, BRADFORDDAILE. 
John Armitage holds lands and tenements 

there, by the 40th part of a Knight's Fee, and 
pays yearly 2d. 

Robert Booth holds lands there, lately en. 
closed from the waste, by the 40th part of a 
Knight's Fee and renders yearly for the same ud. 
Thomas Sharp holds lands and tenements 

there, lately belonging to John Lacy, by the 
40th part of a Knight's Fee, for which he pays 
26. yearly. 

John Lister holds lands there, lately inclosed 
from the wastes, of the 8oth part at a Knight's 
Fee, and pays yearly id 
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Thomas Field holds lands and tenements 
there, which lately belonged to John Lacy, by 
the 4oth port of a Knights Fee, and renders 
yearly for the same ad. 

Johis Clayton fit Rici Clayton holds lands and 
tenements there, lately the property of John 
Lacey, by the 4oth part of one Knight's Fee, 

and renders yearly for the same ad. 
Willa Mortimer holds lands and tenements 

there, lately belonging to John Lacy, by the 
40th port of one Knight's Fee, and renders 
yearly for the same ad. 

Xpafrr Swaine, Sear., holds lands and tear. 

ments there, lately held by a Certain John Lacy, 
to the extent of the 40th part of one Knight's 
Fee, and pays yearly 4d. 
Johis Sharp holds lands and tenements there, 

lately the property of John Lacy, by the 40th 
part of one Knight's Fee, and pays yearly for 
the same ad. 

Johis Mortimer, now a ward of his Majesty 
the King, holds lands and tenements formerly 
held by John Lacy, by the Both pant of a 
Knight's Fee, and pays yearly for the same Id. 

William Hamond sort of Miles Hamond 
holds lards and tenements, of the Both pant of 
a Knight's Fee, formerly held by John Lacy, 
and pays yearly for the same ad. 

Gilbert Bnoohsbank holds lands and tene. 
meats of the Both part of a Knight's Fee, 
formerly belonging to Jahn Lacy, and pays 
yearly for the same id. 

John Mortimer th' elder, holds lands and 
tenements of the Both pant of a Knight's Fee, 
formerly the possession of John Lacy, and pays 
yearly for same id. 

William }lasssnnd, of Scholemoor, holds 
lands and tenements of the 4oth pant of a 
Knight's Fee, formerly the possession of John 

Lacy, and pays yearly for same ad. 

Thomas Sharp, of Scolemore, holds lands 
and tenements of the 4oth part of a Knight's Fee, 
formerly belonging to John Lacy, and pays 
yearly for the same ad. 
Thomas Kellett, of Horton, holds lands and 

tenements of the Both part of a Knight's Fee, 
formerly the possession of John Lacy, and pays 
yearly for the name rd. 

Shawe, of Horton, holds lands and tene-
ments of the flash part of a Knight's Fee, 
formerly the possession of William Leventhonpe, 
and for which he pays yearly rd 

John and William Hodgson each hold lands 
and tenements at the Both pant of a Knight's 
Fee, formerly the possession of William 
Leveothorpe, for which they pay 00000lly rd. 
each. 

William Rollioson holds lands ar.d tenements 
in Horton, lately enclosed from the Waste, of 

the flesh part of one Knight's Fee, for which he 
pays yearly rd 
Thomas Hollins holds a parcel of land there, 

lately enclosed from the waste, of the Both part 
of a Knight's Fee, and pays for the some Id. 
per annum. 
Henry Walker holds lands and tenements 

there, lain the possession of William Levee. 
thorpe, of the Both port of a Knight's Fee, for 
which he pays yearly rd. 
Edward Broohsbank holds lands and tene-

ments there, formerly belonging to John Lacy, 
being the 4oth part of a Knights Fee, for which 
he pays yearly 2d. 

Brian Jackson, holds beds there, lately en-
closed from the waste, of the 4oth part of a 
Knight's Fee, for which he pays 0000alty art. 
Henry Walker holds lands and tenements in 

Horton, of the Both part of one Knight's Fee, 
lately belonging to William Leveathorpe. and 
for which he pays yearly id. 
Edward Braokshank holds lands and tene-

ments there, of the 4oth part of a Knight's Fee, 
lately belonging to John Lacy, for which he 
pays yearly ad. 
Thomas Thornton holds lands and tenements 

there, of the 4oth part of a Knight's Fee, 
lately the property of John Lacy, for whirl, he 

pays yearly 2d. 
Brian Jackson holds land in Horton, enclosed 

from the waste, by the service of the 4oth pant 
of one Knight's Fee, for which he pays yearly 
2d. 
John Nichols, Clerk, holds lands and tene-

ments there, late enclosed from the waste, for 
which he pays yearly ad. 
Maria et Esther daughters and heirs of Robert 

Law, of Horton, hold lands and tenements 

there, by the service of the 4oth pant of one 
Knight's Fee, for which they pay yearly ad. 
Robert Swaine holds lands and tenements 

there, by the service of the 4oth part of one 
Knight's Fee, late the property of John Lacy, 

for which ho pays yearly ad. 
Joseph Holdesworth, de Pudsay, pr tene sois 

ibm, es Recogoi ipias Josephus pr srrvir mOst 

XL pt. onias feed et pr anna den. 
John Gledhill for lend late enclosed from the 

waste of Horton, held by the recognition of said 
John Lacy, by the Both pant of a Knight's Fee, 
and for which he pays annually td. 
The following being the remainder of the 

Horton Tenures, and all bearing the same des-
cription, and the some value, namely the Both 
part of use Knight's Fee, 'pr tenr et tentes 
sois, ibm, quondam (or nuper) Johis Lone tent 
pr seev. milit pr LXXXth fend, et pr an,, i 
den," the holder's names only need insertion :-

Richard Thornton, Edras Fletcher, John 
,Judson, Richard Thornton, Jane., John Wads.. 
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worth, William 1-lamond, Sent., John Hamond, 
John Wardman, William Rooks, Thomas 
Barrosvclough, Edros Jewitt, William ifietcher, 
John Smithies, William Booth, Robert Bawme, 
Isaac Broodley, Xpofer Swayne, Richard 
Cordley, Isaac Roads, Xpofer Thornton, 
William Thornton, John Sharpe, John Sogden, 
Thomas Ssvayne, William Walker, Thomas 
Hodgson, Robert Heaton, Thomas Wilson, 
Marmaduke Rasvlinson, et John Smith de 
Bradforde. 

H EATON. 
Jacob Garth holds lands and tenements in 

Heaton, in l3radforddaile, formerly belonging 
to Roger de Leedes, then to Lord Hussey, and 
latterly to Henry Batt, Gent., amounting to thu 
Soth part of a Knight's Fee, for which he pays 
yearly id. 

The following hold also lathe same value and 
pay the same —John Jewyti, William Capps, 
Thomas Pighells, Edrus Midgley, Richard 
Clarkson, William Clarkson, Edrus Caosen, 
Richard Wilkinson, Samuel Holmes, John 
Holmes, Edrus Crabtree, William Scott, Edrus 
Field, William Crabtree, and Peter Gleadhall. 
While the remainder, namely:—Thomas Green. 
gate, Jacob Booth, William Jeo'ytl, Robert 
Ramsdon, Thomas Exley, Richard Pollard, 
Richard Green, and Uxor Northrop, hold the 
160th part of a Knight's Fee, and pay d. each. 

SHIPLEY. 
William Rawson holds lands and tenements 

in Shipley, which formerly belonged to William 

Gascoigne, Esq., amounting to the 6th part of a 
Knight's Fee, and pays yearly for the same 6d. 
John Dixon th' elder holds lands and tene-

ments there, of tote belonging to William Gas. 
coigne, and which are the 30th part of one 
Knight's Fee, and renders for the same per 
annum 3d. 

John Dixon, of Rondo (Heaton), holds lands 
and tenements there, late belonging to William 
Gascoigne, of the 40th part of a Knight's Fee, 
and pays yearly for the same 2d. 

George Field holds lands and tenements there, 
which formerly belonged to William Gascoigne, 
and late in the hands of William Rawson and 
Thomas Crabtree, and which are of the zoth part 
of a Knight's Fee, and pays per annum for the 
Same 4'1-

Edward Field holds lands and tenements 

there, formerly belonging to William Gascoigne, 
being the 30th part of one Knight's Fee, and 
for which he renders per annum 3d. 

Jacobus liturgatroyd holds lands and tene-
ments there, which he lately purchased to him-
self and his heirs of William Rawson by the 
service of the 20th part of one Knight's Fee, 
for which he pays per annum 

William Stead, do Baildon, holds lands and 
tenements in Shipley, late belonging to William 

Gascoigne, of the 30th part of one Knight's 
Fee, and pays yearly for the same 3d, 
Edward Slater holds lands and tenements 

there, late the property of William Gascoigne, 
amounting to the 20th pant of one Knight's Fee. 
for which he pays yearly 4d. 

Besides the above, Jasper Pickard, Robert 
Midgley, Robert Craven, and William Jewytt, 
each hold the 4oth part of a Knight's Fee, 
which had previously belonged to William 
Gascoigne, and for which each paid annually 2d. 

And William Pickard, William Booth, and 
Robert Pickard, each hold the 8oth part of a 
Knight's Fee, the same property having formerly 
belonged to William Gascoigne, each paying 
yearly for the same id. 

BOLLING. 

Richus Tempest milit pr Mann de Bnouinge, 
cu p'lin test pr servicia III! et XX p1 fend et 
per ann. II solid. 
Abraham Lister for tenements and land there 

of the value of the 40th part of one Knight's 
Fee, pays ad. yearly 

The following, namely :—Paul Rawson, 
William Brooke, Jacob Jewill, and Jacob 
Naylor, hold land and tenements in Boiling, of 
the 4oth part of a Knight's Fee, and pay 
yearly 2d. each. 

White William Naylor, William Cordingley, 
Roger Pollard, William Wiggleswoeth, Thomas 
Wilson, and Christopher Swaine, all bald land 
and tenements there, to the valor of the 8o1h 
part of a Knight's Fee, and pay for the same 
id. each. 

THORNTON. 
Hagonis Watmoagh clerici pr terr et tents 

suis, in Thornton nap Rici Tempeste miles pr 
X et XXL pus unius feod milit ci redd pr ann 
VI solid. 
Johannis Midgley pr tree ci tents nuts ibm 

vocat Carrells nap Rici Tempeste mites tent pr 
serviciu XL pus unius food milit et redd pr 
anna II den. 

Johannis Pighills pr leer ci tents suis ibm 
qoond Rici Tempeste miles, et super Rici 

Wadsworth pr LXXX p'tis unius milit feud ci 
pr anna I den. 
Arthu Fumes moda in caslod Dam Rege pr 

leer et tests ibm quond inccroachiat de vaste et 
nap Rici Tempeste tent pr LXXX p'Lis unius 
milit fend et pm ann I don. 

William Dense holds land and tenements in 
Thornton, late acquired of Sir Richard 

Tempest, to the value of the 20th part of one 
Knight's Fee, for which he pays per ann. 4d. 
And the following, namely t—Dionisius 

tllingworth, Richard Wilkinson, William 

I 
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Midglry, Jasper Haley, and Robert Fatter, all 
hold properties lately acquired of Sir Richard 
Tempest, of the value of the 8o1h part of a 
Knight's Fee, and pay id. each annually. 

BOLTON IN BRADFORDIJALE. 
Annie Calrerlay modo in cnstod Horn Rege 

pr terr suit in Button in ltradforddoite, pr X 
partius untas milit Feud el pr VIII den pr 
0000. 

Thomas Walker holds the 3oth part of one 
Knight's Fee, for which he pays 3d. per annum. 

Robert Craven, of ifrissioghall, hoists land 
and tenements at Button, called Molting Close 
and Stoop log, equal to the 140th purl of a 
Knight's Fee, for which he pays one halfpenny 
per annum. 

Nicholas Royds holds land and tenements 
there, formerly belonging to John Hamerton, of 
the 40th part of a Knight's Fee, and pays 2d. 
a year. 

Richard Jewytt, of Bradford, holds boris and 
tenements there, called On Close, and Old 
Cock Close, and Shroggs, of the 4oth part of a 
Knight's Fee, for which he pays ad. a year. 
Thomas Tonge hold land, &c., late the 

property of John tbornertons, of the 40th part 
of a Knight's Fee, and pays ad. per annum. 
Samuel Waddington, of lloesefo,the, holds 

unit, &c., late John Ilaismerinns, which formerly 
belonged to John Waterhouse, of the 20th part 
of a Knight's Fee, and pays 4d. per 0000w. 
Jonas Waterhouse, of Halifax, holds lands, 

&c., in Button, formerly belonging to John 
Hamertun, and lately to John Waterhouse, of 
the ioth part of a Knight's Fee, and pays Sri. 
per annum for the same. 

ALLERTON. 
Iticus Tempeste mites pr manor de Atlerton 

quondam Theme Thornton et preteria Joke 
Bowlinge, et flop John's Tempeste milit pr leer 
Dimidi union fend milit et pr III sot 1111 den 
pr annu. CLAYTON. 

Hugoqis Watmough, cterici pro terr ci tents 
nuts in Clayton nap perquisit Rici Tempeste 
mites tent pr servica LX p'tius nnuis milit fend 
el pr I den, ob (id.) 

Jahis Armitage pro terr et tents suis ibm quond 
Due Rosamonde Tempeste test pr serva LV 
p'tias union milit tend et pr I den ob. 
John Midgiey, Robert Deane, of Orenden, 

Robert Haneworth, Jacob Ibanesvorlh, Marty 
IIaneworth, and John Mortimer, hold together 
land and tenements at Clayton, by the XX et 
XL part of a Knight's Fee, for which they pay 
6d. yearly. 

All the rest of the landowners in Clayton hold 
by the i6o1h part of a Knight's Fee, each 
paying an obolus (id.) namely :-
Edward Itreflltt, Edward Crabtree, Stephen 

Hatdsworth, Michael Wheelwright, Richard 
Beaumont, Richard Butter, Abraham Ssvyfte, 
Michael Hesumirgway, Jntrsr Radii, George 

Hill, Thomas Field, William Drake, William 
Sharpe, Robert Deane, John Wright, William 
Howgatr, Roger Pollard, Richard Pearson, 
William Torrtofl, John Hulling, Thomas 
Mortimer, Richard llaldswortt,, Richard 
llottings, Henry Walker, Jacob Phillip, Robert 
Phillip, Matthew llatdswoeth, Richard Brooke, 
Thomas Smatlpage, John Suwden, and Jeremy 

WIBSEY AND NORTH ItIERLEY. 
Willis Ronhes, June., pr manes cu ph0 ibm 

tent pr sernsu VIII pt anias fend ci pr X den pr 

Francisea Barcrnft modn in caslud Dni Regis 
pr terr et tent nuis in North Birlay, vocal Dane 
Hilts qoond \Vrltu Ronhes tent pr Srry XL p1 
untas milit fend et II den pr annu. 

Edras Hopkinson pr terr et tent suis in 

\"ibsay, pr server XL unius milit fend et pr II 
den pr anon. 

Matthesv Hatdsworth and Christofer Swaine, 
hold as "ci supra" and pay the same, namely, 
ml. each per annum. 
White William Torduff and Samuel 

Waddington, hold half the quantity of land, 
namely, the 8oth part of a Knight's Fee, and 
pay td. each per annum. 

TONGUE. 
Jokes Tempeste arinig pr tern et tents nuis in 

Tongue nap   lmlerletd pr semi dimid milit 
fend et pr annu III sot 1111 den. 

IDLE. 
Anna and Elizabeth heirs of Andrei Allan-

bnigg, for land and tenements in Idle, formerly 
belonging to Robert Plumpton, and now to 
George, Earl of Cumberland, Anthony Thorold 

and William Ogginthory, esgrs, and John Saville 
Armiger, by the 4o1h part of a Knight's Fee, and 

pay yeasty ad. 
The following hold the Soth part of a Fee and 

pay id each, namely :— 
George Cooke, William Bucke, Samuel 

Waterhouse, Thomas Ledgerd, George Booth, 
Jamb Stables. John Marshall, Richard Farrar, 
Edward Swaine, John Langrtall, William 
Pollard, George Netherwood, Isaac Starkie, 
Thomas Craven, Wittians Jewett, Henry 
Stephen, Robert Rawson, Joseph Swaine, 
Richard Midgiey, Richard Atkinson, Samuel 
Baitson, Ralph Mitchell, Samuel Stapleton, 
Hugh Marshall, John Vicrans, William Swayne, 
George Nelson, Richard Wuotfett, John Scott, 
of Haworth, and Richard Lilly, of Thornton, 
in Bradfordrlale. 
And the rest, namely 
Richard Hudson, William Danby, George 

Walker, Stephen Skinner, Gatfrnd Trent, 
George Booth, June., George Vaterhouse, 
William Farrel, Henry Roads, Abraham 
Hobson, Nathaniel Wales, John Atkinson, 
Francis Gtedsomr, an behalf of Isabella his wife, 
daughter and heir of Christopher Bateson. 
The heirs of Thomas Armitage and John 

Smith, of Bradford, hold by the i 60th purl of a 
Fee, and each pay annually d. 
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JOSEPH LISTER, 

The Hic/oria,a of i/se Siege of Bradford. 

0? 

T. T. EMPSALL. 

SINCE reading Joseph Ltster'a narrative of the 
most disastrous event that ever happened to 
Bradford, namely his "Account of the Siege 
in 1642, together with some particulars of his 
own history," I have had a -strong desire to 
learn more about this distinguished local 
worthy, of his descent especially and of his family 
connections, than he is pleased to communicate. 
In the search for this information few available, 
sources have been overlooked, and the result 
now communicated, in combination here aisil 
there with supplementary extracts which his 
oo'ii autobiography alone could supply, gives 
a ranch snore complete account of the titan 
titan has hitherto appeared. 
With regard to his ancestry, in the first place, 

Lister lsiinselfgives us no information. About the 
close of the sixteenth and commencement of the 
following century, there were several families or 
branches of Listers settled in Craven, Halifax 
and Bradford, whose stock, within a hi,nited 
range, it is not di fficult to identify. But there 
were also numerous " w ails and strays"—lost 
tribes so to speak - of the same name, 
scattered about these districts, nsaisy of whom, 
strange to say, were prosssíoent leaders among 
the early puritan elements of the community. 
In the local registers and other records they are 
denominated " Preachers," or, "t'seachess of 
the Word," which is supposed to nseoo that on 
groostils of conscience, being outside the ortho-
dox fold, they acted as rivals to the 
Established Clergy and were striving on their 
own account to enlighten the people its a paler 

faith, though its ass illegitimate way. Among 
these, knowing the proclivities of our assttsoc hit 
this direction, I at one time anticipated that 
like ladser like son" a "Joseph Lister, Preacher," 
who tisseieit a slaughter, Elizat,eth, at Bradford 
on the 5th April, 1623, ttsigltt prove at least one 
of the jobs in the chain of tiny pursuit, hint the 
trace foiled quickly, this being the only reference 
to Isint its ossr registers, or anywhere else that I 
could find. Then I castle ss1sait " Brion Lister, 
Preacher of God's Worst," who died ill 1616. 
I IC was evidently a truss of cs,nsi'leral,lc ability 

and neat, and of asiiptc sssoatss also, the sphere of 
his labours being chiefly about Halifax. Ile was, 
Mr. John Lister states, curate of she church 
there, but this could hardly have been coo. 
ti000tss, the description of " Preacher," not 

Clerk," gincti to him implying that he 
11011 auitgsoo'a the trao,n,els of the establishment, 
and chosen a freer and wider heIst of labour. 
Be this as it may, however, little aid was 
obtained fruits that source, but his will contains 
ninny points of tuscat interest, and moreover 
indicates clearly enough not only that lie 
was a native of Wakefield btit that the 
fasisily Causnectinut was proximate 10 the West 
Riding stock. Among the personal references 
its the said will is cite to a brother Edward, and 
as I hail totrg had the impressiaa that Joseph 
Lister's father bore that noose, I svas in hopes 
that I might foil us hihiss the missing ]ink-; 
but lie proved to be a very eminent and 
wealthy Loitdoss Physician,* a profession 
snidely different to and incompatible with the 
traditional characteristics of Joseph Lisler's 
parents. The distinction, however, was only 
apparent in this instance, as, judging from the 
exordium of his will, he was tint far behind 
irony others bearing his slain; ill religious 
convictions. The document altogether is seep 
iotrrentitrg, oust although the testator's 
relation to our author is somewhat doubtful, )'el, 
as a matter casscerssiisg the early Listent of the 
district in geneual, the introduction being so 

characteristic of them, it may not be regarded 
as out of place here. It is given in preference 
10 his brother Bsian'n, although there is a 
great similarity between Iluen,, and runs thus— 

"In the name of God the Father, God the 
Son, and Gout the Holy Ghost, thre Persons in 
One, Is,,ssso,toll, Invisible, and ousely Wise Gail-, 

to whom be ascribed all Power, Proyne, 
Dosssioioss, hstajeslie null i,artie Thanksgiving 
for ever ,lid ever. Amen." 

Edward t,isier was Physinian in King lasers I., 
distinction whiob, as hr was unative ot\Vakr5ietd, musics 
him.sa a pluor among the wr,ihiru of that intro. The 
tisnalhhsic,aphrrs, howenir, -1 yrt have ei,si,nlý nerO. 
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This is the opening portion, and after a 
couple of paragraphs more he proceeds 

ffyrst my sonde, which is the fourssse of 
nryselfe, and under God, giveth beinge and 
motion to my l,ostie, I betake onto the hand of 
God, the Father, as to my most gracious arid 

sole Redemer, being assured of the good 
acceptance thereof, into eternal ha1sprues, by 
the assured testimony of God's Ho Spirit. 
asrertyoissge the same unto coy sprrilt, airst 

sanctifying in noose measure all the powers 
thereof, unto the cost, even to use end of thy 
hope, which is lit the salvation of my sowte. 
And that not for anie meritt of worke in nice (the 
quintessence of the beste thereof) if there were 
anie goad, which I now acknowledge bath 
matter enough in itselfe to conriemne mee were 
it not for the meriti of Christe's all sufficient 
propitiatory sacrifice, once ailined upon the 
Crosse, by the whirls tree is nude tile and deathe 

unto are, is advantage. 

Arid concerning the earthly tabernacle of this 
any mactall and corruptible bodie, I l,equeathe 
eartls to earth, for a tyme, that is cry borlie to 
the Grave, lit frill assurance to be joynerl arid 
perfected bath sonic and bodie at the glorious 
appearing of the Lord Jesus." 

The will is as long as it is interesting, and 
although it contains no direct evidence that the 
Lister branch of which the testator was a 
member, bare relationship to airy other in 
particular, yet several legacies imply this, one 
tieing to " Mary Kenspe, slaughter of my sister 
Elizabeth." Said sister was Elizabeth Lister of 
Wakefield and first wife of Caleb Kennpe, 
Vicar of Bradford, who married secondly 
a daughter of Thomas Lister of Ovenden. 

Those who Inure perused the Diaries of Oliver 
Heywood will probably have noticed the 
following item uniter slate July 23rd, 1683 

Buried this day—Lister of Bolton, grandfather 

of Joseph Lister, aged So," Now it may seeiss 
impertinent to query any statement which that 
distinguished authority may make, yet in this 
case one can scarcely overlook the fact that if this 
Lister's age be deducted from the date of his 
death it follows that he mast have been barn in 
1603. And if the Joseph Lister named in the 
extract means the subject of this paper—and there 
scarcely can be any doubt that it does—arid as we 
know he was horn in 1627, then would arise the 
eslraurdinraryphenromenron of three generations--
father, son and grandson—alt being burn within 
the brief period of fourteen years, which is an 
impassibility, flow Ileyrvoost could make the 
statement is surprising, because of Iris oppor-
tunities of learning all about the matter, he arid 
Joseph being intimate friends, meeting each 
other frequently either at their own homes or 

elsewhere. Therefore Lister of Patton fails as. 

Nor was lie a "Corrsciorrator" as the Preachers 
are often denominated in the Registers. 

Casting about still further, two other persons 
of the Lister faintly were found recanted 

in our earliest Parish Registers, bearing the 
relationship of father arid son, named "Edward" 

and denominated " Preachers" also, arid 
through these, on subsequent investigation, the 

desired clue was at length discovered. The 
elder of these Edwards had another sun 

called Rictrard who married Margaret hey, 
rlarsglrier of a highly respectable Puritan 
family of Bradford, in t6oz, arid stied in tfio8 
without issue, leaving a will by which lie 

bequeathed :— 
"To his wife Margaret the whole of his 

personality, on condition that she paid to the 
three children of his brother-in-law, Jarrnes 

Walker's children, 2o. 
To James, the cutest of these children, he 

gives 'a pare of Lorneu that stand irr Richard 
Iloerrer's charrrlser, and to his mother Isabel, 

(teslator's sistert) 'a Pece of Gunhri that I recur 
,about my ,recke.' 
To the 'Pore of Bradfarste' he leaves o/-, 

making iris wife executrix, and Mr. Kcrispe, 

vicar, supervisor. 
41 Anti so," lie adds, " this is writ by nripe 

owsre haunt, and is flume owne deede." 
He then proceeds, " I give all ruy Frelsoldc 

Lands in ltrariíorste to try brother Eslns'arrl Lister 
for his life, and after his decease, to James, son 
of James Walker of Gostrrrarresrste, saving that I 
give to the said James Walker, one house now, 
and she overthwart.head of the Crofre belonging 
to it, and now in the possession of icy father, 
Edward Lister, the said James Walker giving 

to his brother Richard ornte of the land, 20 

nooks, after the land shall come to hum," 

Thus we learn front the rtocrrrnserrt recited 
that the testator's father and brother were butts 
called Ertwuesl, and in confirmation of this, and 
by way of uniting them more closely together, I 
will qsrnle a rather curious, indeed extraordinary, 
passage from a Survey of Bradford, nude in 
1612, which runs thus:— 

"Janres Walker, son unit heir apparent of 
James Walker, holds in reversion,, after the 
death of Edward Lister, the elder, and Isubell 
Iris wife, and of Edward Lister the younger his 
sun, t4 acres of land paying for the same to the 
lord yearly 7d." 

Irs this "tract it will be noticed, there is no 
mention of Richard Lister who bequeathed it 

* Of she thrre ions of James Walker ret*rred no here, knsnr, she rtdr,n, sras horn in 'sun, Edward in 'no', and 
rha,d in ,003, in that at she dune of their uncle 

Richard Lister', death, they would he 9, 7, and a years 
old rrrprrusvrty. 
$ Her acme is Jaun in Moeriagn Register. j 
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to the Walkers, but it is, no doubt, a portion 
of the same property dealt with by the will, 
the quantity, however being apparently mach 
understated. 

But a still more extraordinary feature of the 
entry is the circumstance, that, although James 
Walker was the reversioner, the property came to 
be thus described, seeing that Edward Lister the 
younger, then still unmarried, held it for 
more than twenty years afterwards. Indeed, 
the father Edward was still living, though bath 
he and his wile died the.yesc alter, (1613) within 
six days of each other. His family consisted of 
two sons, Richard and Edward as unused above, 
and a daughter Jane, who married James 
Walker in 1598. From the junior Edward 
Linter our author Joseph Lister sprang. His 
grandfather Edward is thus traced also, and 
before proceeding with the narrative, it is 
necessary that some effort should he trade to 
shorn that grandfather's ancestry.* 

Pedigrees of those early times, even of the most 
noted families, it mast Inc admitted are often, 
unreliable or imperfect. This is due to some ex-
tent to the inaccuracies, defects, or the tantalizing 
meagreness of our primitive Parish Registers. 
Where such exist, so scanty are the details, that 
by their aid alone - identification in nnasny cases 

becomes a difficult if not impossible task. This 
is apparent in most attempts yet made at the 
compilation of local pedigrees, such for instance 

as that of the J.islers of iitnnninghann, which, 
notwithstanding the effnnrts made to secure 
correctness, still remains very imperfect. These 
defects are most observable about the close of the 
sixteenth century, and consist of inaccuracies 
and omissions chiefly. A nrioor instance of this 
character is, I think, pertinent to our enquiry. 

Thomas Lister, who died ins 1598 intestate, 
according to the family pedigree, left Thomas, 
his eldest son, and some other children, nine of 
whom was Edward trot named therein. This 
eldest son Thomas succeeded, and added the 

llor,nlnlow Lands " situate in titannirgtsann 
to the other funnily properties, and dying 
in 1612 without issue, ordains by his will 
that "Janet and Ellen my youngest sisters, 

shall hove by my (other's gilt, 4650 each, when 
21 years old, which shall be paid by imp lnnothnrr 
Entsvarnl, out of the lands assigned to bun,." 
And here arises the crux of the whale question, 
and at the same time reveals a canons phase 
of family arrangements in cosnnininnutsoo svnthn the 
legal privileges of those tunes. Tin regard to 
this particular case, if the materials for its 

Born, Edward Li,srr's marriage and the bash, of 
his rhitdren ornnr,rd roo early for our Rec,nnrrn. In 
hiinhornf Liarens will, he oir,nsio,,a his moti,rr, tin,, I shiok 
she was bin snrpmonhee, no andre inane nlas, B. L,ascr, 
his Canker, ourried Eticahesh crobsrre, who mans have 
been his second nice, 

elucidation had been less meagre than 
they are, it might hove appeared by what 
authority the Thomas Lister named threw the 
burden of payment of his sisters' fortunes on his 
brother Edward. Their father, Thomas Lister, 
it is believed married twice, one of his wives 
bring a daughter of Entuvand Bower who 
endowed tier lnclore marriage with a portions of 
(tall Fields called " Parrocks," and some other 
laud, the other a ntasnghier of George Craven, 
who was also endowed in like n,osnnsrr. Pint 
sctiichn was first, it is now difficult to ascertain. 
Ile had children too by both, amongst whom 
the mothers appear to hove distributed either part 
or the whole of their marriage portioos,accornlinng 
to sortie understood arronngrnnnesnt. Thomas 
Lister, the father, did the same to a great extent 
inn his lifetinne through the Manor Court, thins 
obviating the necessity of making o will at all. 
The following entry as ann instance occurs in the 
Manor Rolls under dale Fda nary 15th, 1596:— 

Thomas Lister, Iitae,sirglnom, Gent., sur-
renders all his lands in llnanlfornl heint of the 
Manor, to the use of Thomas Lister, his son 
and heir, an,nl his heirs and assigns, on condition 
that the said 'thionnas Lister, junior, nays to 
Issobell, Mary, Ann, Jolnaanna,unnni Ellen,, 
daughters of the aforesaid Thomas Lister, 

senior, and no such child as Issabel, wife of the 
said Thomas Lister, senior, is now expectant, 
such several sums as nnahr such (dial or child's 

pnstiass each 450, within one year after they 
attains twenty-one years or marriage. The said 

monies to be paid in the Porch of Bradford 
Purists Clnouch." 

In the above we see there are five daughters 
to be endowed by the heir, 'rinounas Lister, 
but in ifitz two remain "aapoetiossrd," the 
burden of which is thrown on Edward. And 
one of these two, Janet, in not in the list she 
was therefore probably the child " anticipated," 

whose provision, together with Ellen's, might 
possibly have been agreed to by a subsequent 
funnily arrangement. However, be this as it 
may, it is clear that Edunarni Lisle, had ussignued 
to him his portion of the (nanny properties in 
his father's lifrlio,e,asnnt dealt with it in some 
peculiar svuy afterwards ; ttnot podiums of the 
said properties, Pareacks, Coclier6clnl, Over-

thwarts, &c., at wlnictn he appears to have had 
some share, are incidentally mentioned In 
various snaps in cao,irdliO,n with the funnily 

srtthca,e015 ; and three being moreover no 
otlnee Edward Limier of his time occurring in any 
clucunments or records that I have seen in con-

nection with Bradford, it is reasonable to 
conclude that he was identical with the elder 
1,ernau of the same name suneatianeil amuse, 

and the grandfather of Joseph Lister the author 
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of the Siege of Bradford " and the subject of 
this paper. 
Edward Litter the younger, fattier of Joseph, 

married in t6t8, Sarah hilt, sister of the Rev. 
Edward Hill, an eminent nonconformist 
minister, who was ejected from the church at 
Huddersfield in 1662. Ile afterwards nettled 
at Crofton near Wakefield, sshence lie 
was driven by the Five Stile Act into 
retirement at "Little Ireland," all ancient 

farmhouse in Stiihdeoctale near the present 
Industrial School, where both he and his 
wife died utmost together in 1669, aged 8 
years earls. Where be was born, cannot, 
seemingly, he ascertained. Nor is it of much 
importance to this enquiry, beyond the matter 
of relationship, which in this case is rot devoid 
of interest. Bradford, however, dues not 
appear to have been the place of his nativity, 
tlatifun on the above and sundry other grounds 
having a better claim, as he is asserted to have 
been related to the Listers of Slsihden Hall.* 
Our author, it will be remembered, was married 
at Halifax, before a issagistrate, in deference, it 
is believed, to the wishes of his aunt (Mr. Hill's 

sister who resided at Halifax), wife of Lawrence 
Spencer, so that she might be present 
at the ceremony. Thurest,y, the Leeds his-
torian, alleges ttiol both the Rev. Joshua Hill 
who died minister of Bromley in 1633, and 
whose widow visited the Lislers at Bradford on 
an eventful occasion, and the Rev. Edward hill 
were boils sons of Richard Hill of Beeston. If 
the statement be correct, their Joseph's maternal 
side was as disliuguisbed as his father's could 
possibly claims to be. 

Edward Lister, as has been staled, married in 
1618, and had six children in the following 
order, viz. —Mary, Grace, Jrlas, Tissoilmy, 
Joseph, unit Ruth, the eldest being twelve and 
the youngest two years old n,ben he died in 
1631. Is his autobiography, Joseph tells as 
that he was about sin years of age at the 
time, n statement soroeo'hat strange for 
him to make, as, being bent in 1627, he mould 
be only just turned four, By his will, in cinch 
Edward like his brother describes himself a 
clothier, he bequeaths - 

"To John Lister, Isis eldest son and heir, it, 
messoogr, two crofts, and a parcel of Innit called 

Porrochrs in the llahlfiel,t, in his own arcopoliors. 
Also two houses wherein Agnes Wade unit 
George Whiteley dwell, all in Bradford, saturn 

to the payment to (testator's daughters) Mary, 
Grace and Rail,, of Z20, unit also C6 6s. Sit. 
to them yearly, for three years, after hr comes 
into possession." 

eBorh Edwa,d Bill nod Laa,eere Spencer ace Crc. 
queenly daeoo,ins,,d rnsci,,n, iv runremponory fu SS. it, 
the arahica, ni Sl,ibrtzn Hall. 

To his son, Joseph Litter, he treqnreaths two 
collages in Bradford, occupied by Nicholas; 

Pratt and Michael horton, and all the north. 
end of a hams adjoining, together with two 
closes called IllunserIteld, in Bradford, in his 
own occupation. If John should happen to die 
before attaining the age of twenty-one years, his 
portions was to fall to his brother Joseph, in 

which case, said sort Joseph shall pay £3a each 

to his three sisters. He makes his wife, 
Lawrence Spencer, of Halifax, his brother-in-
law, and Jeremy Bower, of Bradford, executors. 

From the above, apart from the small property 
previously described which testator sr'ontd hold 
lilt his death, lie would be in receipt of an 
income such as to enable mm to indulge in 
rib ,-ebnnu dn'niinuis condo, the traditional at tribute 

of his family. Whether this property was all 
inherited or partly acquired by his own enter. 
prise does not appear, but the presumption is 
that it came frurn both sources. 
Of this family only four reached maturity, 

namely ,.imlury the eldest, Jolrn, Joseph and 

Ruth. 
Stacy married William Dawson, of Brudlnn,l, 

and survived to a ripe old age. RaIls 
curd unmarried in 1657, aged 28. John just 
reached his majority, dying in 1643, also an-
murried5 when his portion of the family property 
devolved on Joseph irs accordance with the 
conditions of their father's will. And thus, 
as lie tells us, his mother often pleaded that 
lie hod a sufficiency to beep him, without 
troubling himself much about the attains. 
meet of additional airnos. 
Nearly two years before this was anticipated, 

his mother limit bins apprentice to a " Godly 
Man of Horton," in the clothing trade. Who 
his master was, we are not ínfo,med, but David 
CIa, ksors tiring smanrerl as his t,rolher.in.haw, it 
.appears safe enough to conjecture that said 
05051cr must have been that 'ms'oclhy n,50, and 
noted parlianoentaeian_Jahmn Sharp. Be this 
as it may, lnoivrvrr, the exigencies of the Civil 
War which ensued won afterwards, led to the 
cancelling of his indentures or, svt,ot appears to 
have been very inadequate grounds. And so 
thought that estimable woman Mary Clarkson, 
John Sharp's wife, "who did sadly resent the 
tidings," on heating of time liberation of their 
young and courageous oppeenmlire.* Business, 
and indeed every other interest, we may be sure, 
was upset for a while in Bradford at the out-
break of Inoslilitirs, but on more or less would 

* Ir Lin,'ssur,,nr l,ecor,rrr, ifmar on nbc upproavh 
of 1b, Royaiisie his maniac Sad, leoaing hour and fuaiiy 
to ihv'mr array, nlid pv,si.srrssly enSued his oifc's appeals 
so,arm,au fu, ntr,ir p,uraan,00, it is diffiorrir to beliara rhan 
each was she conduct of John Shap. His aBa,e,,e 
oeichbocr John Liener, inset,, equal peril, a,id loss as 
much, unit yrr appears sn bore risksd the caaurqarmrcee 
or hi, presvooa mh,oagh it all. 

I 
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be the entire country for some distance around, 
And Sowerby, whither the youth transferred his 
services would not be quite exempt from the 
general turbulence. To whom ire was now bound 
is not stated, further than that he was a persons 
occupying a respectable position as clothier 
there, and entirety after Joseph's osvtr heart relig-
iously, and possessed withal of exceeding 
sweetness of temper and forbearance towards 
his termagant spouse. Moreover at his 
new home there was a succession of "spritrnal 
refreshirrgs" as abundant as the meats, ,vitim 
leisure sufficient to enable the youth to Visit 
I I alifao occasionally for recited aslditiouolfaddee. 
lop. As might he expected, his muster's regard 
for him was such that it extended to approval of 
an attachment between the apprentice and his 
daughter, which had ripened into some svar,ntt, 
when considerations of prudence, suggestest 
largely by the mother's " illcontris'ed and frozen 
temper," combined with his own mother's 

prejudices, led to the rupture of the engagement. 
But that he (fill not because his master's sort-in-
law, with possible succession to his business, if 
not aftees,-ards a source of occasional regret, was 
ceitairtly the subject of permanent lingering 
reminiscence. 

It is rather singular that although Lister 
conceals the name of his master, he makes no 
secret of Joshua Plait, of Soweriry, with svtrom 
he tabled, when starting business as his own 
account after the completion of his apprentice-

ship. If the local records of the time are to be 
celled on, these Ptatts were prominent members 
of the malcotrlcm,ls in their district after the 
Restoration, and the house of Joshua horton (a 
wealthy nonconformist) their rem,dezvotts.t 

That Joseph Lister "could not buy and sell 
and get again like other men," in his first 
adventures, may partly he charged to his probity 
or inadequate experience. But his lock of 
success must also have been largely dire to 
unwillingness to involve himself l,eyartd his 
limited savings, together with interruptions 
caused by sickness. Anyway the reverse seems 

scarcely sufficient to justify the soccifice of his 
acquired trade for the aimless and adventurous 
rule of the "Goriest Vorkslnireurarr in London," 
is the hope of retrieving his previous toss. But 
success followed, and we have from his osvu pen, 

together with his unsophisticated views, one 
of the earliest and issavt interesting l,its 

• Fmm sandy rnieeenins in Limrrr'sranratrroit 
up pears ve,y probable that the prrson he was no" 
apprermiced to, wan William Hoeiao of Halifax parish, 
who died in iO. He icusucousin of John Shasp, to 
srho,u he left a handsome trgury and appointed t,,0 one 
of his exccurms. 
I Vide--12,imi,rat Records of York Canil,. SumtnOs 

society's pahtivaiioan 

(although much too brief) of city experience in 
that eventful time, now extant. 

"I had a brave time of it rlmrriug my stay in 
the city " says he, and I heartily wished it 
might have lasted tong but having served a 
little short of three years to my mistress and my 
own satisfaction, my clear mother grew im. 
patient of nip stay, and sent letter after letter, 
importuning itne to come to Bradford again. So 
I conic down to nip native soil again, having 
been o'onrlemfrnily favoured by Divine Providence 
and trail got has much money as bai,glrt rise a 
loose of Mr. I iarae," and thither I remt,ored 
my dear mother, ssl,ere site and I, and one 
sister (Ruth) lived logeilire sumetia,e. But 
afterwards Samuel ItayIry, a worthy niou, and 
a good friend of rip good mother's, obtained her 
consent that I should go into the north to a 
place called Greihum I tovyitol, to be steward 
for his wife's father, one Captain Asquith, who 
hurl the place given to him by Panliame,it, and 
worth 4 or 500 pounds a year, for what he had 
aid out in raising a troop of soldiers, and 
maintaining them in the wars." 

This appointment which appears to have 
involved the management of a large property 

ti,rm,ed out to be very onerous and responsible. 
Greattram Hospital, an ancient refuge for 

decayed gentlefolk, is situate between Stockton 
and I lurttrtsooi ut was founded i,, the 14th 
century, and endowed so richly that after 

payieg the inmates their fined stipends, 
four or fine times the cost remains to the 
Governor. At this time the appointment 

was in the hands of Government, and, as is 
stated, the post was conferred on Col. Sinsomi 

Asquith, of Morley, it, 65 1, for his services, 
the previous Governor being displaced for him. 

And this was not the only reward the Asquith 

family acquired for its devotion to the Common-
wealth, cxiii I 644 tire records of Porlianneirt state 
that u grunt of £1,000 was made to it, out of 
Lord Sav ille of ilowley's delinquency com-
position. Colonel Asquith svas at, officer of some 
eminence is General Lammnhremt's regiment which 
was quartered in Bradford in 1643-4, wIres lie 
led the troops ill several important engagements 
in the vicinity. A son of his married a ntnnrghirr 
of the Rev. James Sate of Ponisey. The Samuel 
Bailey named, who I believe was in the ministry 

at Morley, married Cal. Asquith's laughter, 
and his bring an intimate friend of Mr. Wales, 
Minister of l'usisey, accounts probably for the 
acquaintance of our Author's mother with him. 

No doalmr Lismer race in London would air in strict 
ucoordanmcr will, his frugal aha,ai,eri.iiaî, but ,noso..sh 
r, his marianainurgim urre only £maoyeur, the tom of 

entirethree yra,u' _,mg, must have been supple-
al probably by accumulations at hoer, no enable 
him to make the parchme joined, low as the price of 
deacon houses would be at that day. 
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The appointment ss'ns no donut a lacratis'e 
one for Lister, and its duties were discharged 
with eminent satisfaction. But the burden wan 
clearly ton heavy for hint, for although he stuck 
niarrfatty to the post for two years, and svoitlri 
have none so mach longer, avert' serious attack of 
illness obliged him to resign. Some time elapsed 
before lie was nl,ie to leave, however, and doing 
no 1nrentatutrely, tinder the cure of two 
attendants, one of the most perilous journeys of 
an invalid oil record, surely, was made towards 
home. But he reached Bradford alive, although 
at a very emaciated condition, and recovered 
speedily under the influence of his native air. 

Being now thirty years old, and having son-ti 
his ss'itri oats, if such a mart ever has any to 
sort', marriage was eanteirrylateul, but in the 
choice ala mate, his deference to the opinions 
attn wishes of his mother and their friends in tire 
.selection, together with the subsequent proceed. 
irrgs in regard in the affair, pits to shame the 
reckless and iraphaaarrh practices often exhibited 
in that nations business now-adays. 

Ott engagements of this nature being made in 
those times, it was usual to have satire under-
standing as to the ninwey of the brine, which, it 
was expected, should bear some recognised 
approximation to the pecuniary north of her 
niate. Accordingly, in this ease, a sum 

atnprnaeluiog In / too, was promise(] by John 
Denton. of hiarinriogham, clothier, with his 
daughter Sarah. But the, e is roam for 

ulnohrt that said prosrise was ever ftihiy flirt. 
And possibly this may have prott,j,Ieti tha 
retitarin Jnse1r15 rrraises mug years afterwards 
"that he naglrt have had more money sniti, 
.another srotnatr, but he had treert irrht satisfied 
with his choice." It sras an equivocal observa-

tion for mutt to make, if his wile had the chance of 
seeing it. The dostiti respecting the "portion" 
may not be justified, but, dying in 1669, John 
Derrtnrt bequeathed what property he possessed 

to iris soil John, subject to the payment of £45 
at the cud of two years to Saialt his daughter, 
now true of Joseph Lister, and 640 to Martita 

his daughter, now wife of Thomas 'Fitarirlot,." 

John Denton rinarried the sister of Samuel 
.and Joshua Bailey, of Aiterlon, nrenrt,enn of a 
very ueaiours nonconformist family, of consider. 
able irrfinretice in that district. Joshua was a 
clothier, and possessed considerable property 
both there and elsewhere, ineimnsiiog the fanrru 

called Bailey Fain, which his i,ralhrr Samuel 
occupied under ir,rn. But Saurrueri died lire 
same year (ióš7) that Ja5e1dt Lister irrarnienl his 
niece, leaving a widow and a sari Samuel, them 
in his teens, and air his deatlii,euh, expressed 
wish, Joseph says, that he and his yanrog wife 
would occupy half of the said farm, I hereby 

relieving the widow of part of her charge, and 
at the same time be a protection to her. 'I bar 
wish seas complied with, some time afterwards, 
to the evident satisfaction of the surviving uncle 

Joshua, owner of said farm, who seems 
to have felt almost the responsilrttity of o. 
parent towards time young couple, as he 

not only ''reriticeri the lent by r2 a year," 
but conferred on them other substantial favours. 
And at Bailey Foul Lister resided liii his 
questionable removal to Bingley with his son, 
"Accepted," nearly hail a century afterwards. 

in bet this farm became his own a few years 
after his settling there, but how this happened 

is not very clear. And for this reason t Joshua 
Bailey rlied is 1669 (the name year, but a few 
weeks hater than John Denton) without issue, 

and by his will bequeathed "The Farm and 
Messtnoge, where his heather Samuel Barley, 
late deceased, lived, to the use of Mary Bailey, 
his widow, facile or widowhood, and altern'arila 
to her son, his nephew, and failing him, then to 
the sine of Sarah, wife of Joseph Lister, for 
ever." in his biography, Lister giver mach praise 

to this muncIe fire his numerous nets of kindness 
in them, and anus n_" By his Will he gave my 
wife and irer heirs for ever, the land we liven 

art, worth Lao yearly. 

Front the will itself we mans that the ruttier 
farm was only bequeathed to them contingently, 
and seeing that there were two hoes in front of 
them, one being a nrrre youth, and his mouser, 
their accession to the property could not 
have lire,, immediate, unless striking fatality 
had happened to their predecessors in title. 
At this point, Joseph Listen, parses to 

state the mortality that had recently occutreri 
anrang his own immediate relations. " My 

uncle," nays he (" Edward hill," and it is 
singular he ,lid not add his wife iviro, as has 
been stated, died at the same time), " fry aOuit 

(Sowden of hi ahfas), tiny wife's mother " (anti 
her father also), and more, W nil tam Darrsoit his 

brother-in-law, all passed into eternity 
the same year, or lire one preceding the death 
of Josirtia Bailey. his reflection therefore was 

natural, for it does not often hoppers, strider 
oenliirnry circumstances, that death's victims in 
a limited family group are so many, nn,d so to 

speak simultaneous, as happened in this case. 

Ile "lived very comfortably many years" at 
Bailey Faith, the runaragerireirt of his porlinit 
of the farns in the first instance, and 
s,rbrquetrtiy that of the whole, being has 
only sectdar employment. But in arinhtratu 
to this, which nvounisl have been enough 
for most people, ire find intro during a bug 
course of years preaching very acceptably, in 
districts both around and remote front lhrasibortt, 
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visiting sick and dying friends, and frequently 
on Sundays discharging ministerial duty.* 

Of his two sons, David, the eldest, died just 
previous to finishing his education in 1677, 
aged 21. "Accepted," a mere child at his 
brother's death, was designed for, and dedicated 
to, the ministry, and being now the only son, 
became the object of much solicitude and care, 
and n,mlst have taxed his father's resources greatly 
by his rearing and education. Literally, he was 

imbedded in the father's heart to such an eote,,t, 
that it would be difficult surety to adduce a more 
striking instance of paternal devotion. And it 
can barely be said that the hopes of moth were 
realized, as, after passing through some trying 
ordeals of uccirtent and suffering, he was 
solemnly dedicated to the coveted profession, 

at the Meeting House, Horton, in 1694, by 
a most imposing ceremnonint. 

In physique, Accepted Lister appears to have 
b—i a diminutive and fragile mortal, hot of 
great intellectual power, whirl,, combined with 
reniomkoh,te zeal and eloquence, made him inn 
great request as a preacher bug before his 
ordinatiou.t Awhile previous to this event, on 
returning in the evening teiiom one of his 

probationary services at Leeds, he fell from his 
horse, breaking both his thighs, through 
winch lie was actually a cripple svtuems receiving 
ministerial Consecration us al,ove desceihneit. And 
subsequently, on cooling from the idingley 
meeting, his horse stotnlnlrnl on the ice, when 

his legs were again broken, ar.d he l,eca,,me 
utmost physically helpless, having to be carried 
lathe pulpit, and withal discharging his office 
nobly. 
The family at length removed to Bingley, 

portly because the residence and chapel were 

under the same roof. And here, in 1696, the 
mother died, "leaving my suit and me in on 
evil, temptilig, and ensnaring world, to shut for 
ourselves as best we could." What prompted 
the now aged man to write inn this steal,,, 
it is not easy now to to conjecture, but an 
inference may be drawn from what afterwards 
transpired. While at Thornton, the Idiugley 
people very urgently solicited the young 
minister's service, and when at Biugley we find 
the Titornion folks strongly pressing for his 
return. And towards the close of the century, 
after much deliberation, they (father and son) 

Heysroad's palpit 'cm un,nngrt the nu,uher he from 
in time occupied, on hour and a half brine 

necessary On see momiou for natofautory ropn,ioau of 
his text. 
I John Dn,ntoe, the racroteir London tioaknnitre, in 

tiiu,eeio-,a,iriral publication called hr -'Whipping Pain" 
nay,,, "Mr. Accepted Lister, at ttaoenra,, in Bradford 
Date, is  little wan,-boi one that hasa gerat mar, rich in 
amer and gifts, ala strong usriunry and good elocution, U�pted with Gad and alt goad men, and one tlratservr, 

finithfult is the Gn,pnt of His šOn, ua,a,olly raring 
for the good of souls, aud lerging after them in the 
itourlu of the Lord Jesus, 

enn,sente,l, the oren,l,e,v of the church there, 
as the people at titogley had (loon 00 their 
migration there, sending an aihei1onte force of 
vehicles to transport both them and their 
Ineloogiogs in one journey, except the cat and 
her kittens, which however, by the mysterious 
force of instinct, found their way to 'rhombi, 

also, a few days atlernarnis. "Accepted 
was extremely popular at Thornton (where 
of cuticle the same conditions of ready anti 

easy access to the imuhimit were necessary), as 
he was elsewhere, but how he could get 
ol,roo,l, even so far as Leeds which be ilini in 
1704, to deliver the funeral discourse—the only 
one of his polilished—on the death of l,isconsirn 
itenjaaoo Dawson, it is not easy to conceive, 

It has been stated that William Dawson, of 
Bradford, o,areie,l Joseph Listen's eldest sister 
Mary, and Joshua, their scram,1 sue, was father 
of the above'nan,vnt ilenjannirt who, oltlioogln 
comparatively young, had l,ceoome a island 
tnriiilire of tIne Mill 11111 congregation, Leeds, 
to which town the funnily had rrn,ovril a fcsn' 
years l,efore. That ' Accepted" was .file now 
to undertake a journey to Leeds uinist have been 

largely due to the courage itispirent by the 
occasion nevertheless, from his previous soil 
experience, loans of possible noslo,tur,e from it 
could scarcely be avoided. At haute, since the 
mother's death, his helplessness being more than 
the aged father could cope still,, relief was 
olntair,mnl by the introduction of feunole assistance. 
hioose.beeper she was callrd, but the appnimnt-
mrrsent speedily rrst,htenl in more than that, an 
attachment springing nip lnetisoe,t her and 
"Accepted" which soon ripenoul into nraeriage, 

It was a heroin venture on her part, and so little 
expected or appreciated by his father, that 
it doubtless gave rise to the despottdvnt 

remarks above tioted. It was after this 
marriage probably that Lister wrote the 
main portion of the " Siege &n and 
paused at the even t, only adding afterwards 

the brief notice of his son's decease, which 
occurred on the 25th February, tyaS-9. The 
aarhvr'siuiti is dated seven days iuter(41h March), 
and he died himself within four days of that 

date, namely, the tith March, and within a 
fortnight of his 500'S decease. As has been 

hinted, notwithstanding that the conclusion of 
this alliance was air act of self-sacrifice on the 
part of Mary 'Whitehead, whose position 
in point of birth, character and respectability 

was fully equal to that of her husband, Joseph 
Lister had little sympathy with his son's 
marriage. And her bereavement clues not 

seem to have modified tIne situation, an Listen's 

will clearly indicates, 
give," says he, unto my nephews and 

nieces, Timothy, and Joseph Dasysnn, Ruth 
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Learibexter, and Mary Stead, sons and 
daughters of William Damson, late of Bradford, 

deceased, to each and every one of them, £roo, 
rand to Mary Lister n,ydaogklei-.iit.lam the sum 

of £20 t to JoIst, Rhodes of Thoiutoa, £5 t to 
Peter Crabtree of Heaton, £3; to Martha, 
wife of Anthony Lossdale, 30/. ; and to the 

mid the said legacies may be fully satisfied, I 
give to my nephew, Joshua Dawson of Leeds, 
Clothworher, all my messuages, lands, tene. 
me,,ts, and liereditaments whatsoever, situate 
in Allerton and elsewhere, to the intent and 
upon this special trust, that he, the said Joshua, 
shalt immediately alter my decease sell either 
all or part of the some, and the money so 

arising shall utility the same to the payment of 
the above legacies, the said Joshua keepiirg the 

residue. but if the said Joshua chooses to pay 
the said legacies out of his owo proper nears, 
he may either beep or sell the said properties as 
lie pleases, I trerrlry appoint him sole eocr,itor." 

Front the above will we Icons that Lister's 
only son's widow was left but one-fifth the 
artso,,st give,, to nephews and nieces, a suns 

which, relatively, does not appear to shew 
adequate consideration to tier. For anything 

we hoosv, however, there might have been 
circumstances surrounding the case to justify 
the treatment, but as nothing of the lci,,d is 
ahihiore,tt, it is ihiffici,ti to arrive at any other 
conclusion. 

With rrgaril to this property, the possession 
of which it was Joseph Lister's oatme to covet 
unit coreft,hly preserve, the tert,rs of fits devise, in 
sins of all the circumstances, are, to say the 
least, very peculiar. And the pecttt,io,y status of 
the nephew, to whom it wasso indifferently be-

queothiesl, mast have been equally so, and well 
httoss't, to the trnrte, otherwise the gift of them 
would have been accompanied, surety, by more 

strirrgetit conditions. It was burdened certainly 

with the payment of £400 to £500 in the 
shape of legacies, but torch more than that 
could easily have been raised by mortgage. 
The Alleiton estate alone consisted of 

five dwellings, two barns, three gardens, and 
tacitly closes of land, amounting in the winnie 
to be between sixty and seventy acres. How. 
ever, the terms of the bequest appear to have 
been so exceptionally agreeable to Joshua 
Dawson, that before even the death of his uncle, 
"by Indentures dated the 9th and ioth March, 
1708-9," he sold all the above named premises, 
"late the inheritance of Joseph Lister, late of 
Thornton, deceased, whose will dated the fourth 
of March last past gave the same to the said 

Joshua Dawson, Ctolhworker, of Leeds, to 
Christopher hint, of Nether Yeadon, Yeoman. 
Witnesses : Charles Whitaker, Yeadon, Yea. 
man, and John Holmes, of Nether Yeadon, 
Gent." Such is the entry in the books of the 

Wakefield La,mnl Registry. 
It is scarcely credible that such haste should 

be exhibited in the alienation of this long 
treasured property, before even its owner 
breathed his last. It might be urged that there 
must he some mistake in dates, but how can that 
possibly be the case. The death registers tell us 
that Lister was buried on the 14th March, (708-9, 
no dote being given of the precise day of death. 
But ohtoseitig three days, the usual period, to 
intervene, that wo,,hst give the t etli March 
as the date of his decease. Now the record 
at Wakefield stoles that the sale took place 
on the 9th, and ioth of the so,s,e month, by 
virtue of the will of Joseph Lister, late 
of Thornton, deceased, whose will is dated the 
41i1 Alan-eli /oot pant. 'there is certainly 
an error somewhere, but in precision merely, 
as (lie slates of the Wakefield entry cannot he 
explained away. 

"Accrptnsl's" widow was excluded even 
fro,,, any share in the contents of the home, 
but she did secure the manuscripts, notwith-
standing. These, it appears, shared in her 
eveittl,ih history, and ultimately drifted into 
the hands of Thomas Wright, printer, of 

Wakefield, who published then, at the close 
of last century. But where are they now? 
.and echo answers, where 1 

I 
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YORKSHIRE WILLS. 

Transcribed for the Society from the originals at York. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 220, 

W000E, RICHARD, BIRELL. 
In Del Note. Amen. The i tlh dale of 

Aprill, in the yeare of or Lorde God 
ltlVXXXV,h. I, Richard Woode, of Birch, 
within the poroche of Brodforde, beinge of 
hoole mynde and niensorie mahs and ordans my 
testomente in this maner and fournie folowinge 

Ili primis, I bequeathe and witte my sowle to 
Alooghhie Jha my Creator, to or lathe Soothe 
Marie, and to all the cotnpa,,ie of ITeven, my 
bodie to be band in the Church of Sa,tcte 
Peter attil l'aale, of hieadforde. 
ITEM, I bequeathe to the blessede sacramenle 

of t'haalare for tithes feirgolen Ifs. 
I'i"rtit, I gif to the chirche svarks lie. 
Irvtt, I bequeathe to Umfroy Wadde VIa. 

Vllld., to Thomas \Vode VI,. Vllld , to 
John llorfott Vie. VIlId., to Xpo(er Raids 
Vie, VIlid., to Edware Roids XIId., and to 
Edwarde Chippiadale XIId. 
I-rca,, I will that Roberte my sore have 

fterste his hoole ntariage goodes which is 
XX,Bcs. 

It'rar, I will then that my goodes bee devhtled 
in III parley, one to my selfe, the seconde porte 

to my svif, and I gif to Roberte my sone the 
thirde parte. 

ITEM, I will he brought forthe of my parle 

and that that lovethe of briogittge me forthe 
I gif to Roberte Voele my sane svhont I make 
itty trewe executor, theise being witttos 

William Robs, Sir Thomas Ecope, Edwarde 
Roliles, Edwarde Chippindaihe, with many 
other giving the daie and yeare abovesaide. 

Proved 6th July, 1535. 

MACHON. WILLIAM, fleAetroliDtt, Will of 
Dated V. December, III VXXX V. 
(The introduction very similar to the above. 
ITEM, I bequeathe to the bye alter for tythes 

fargateit XIId. 
i-rca,, I bequeathe to Edward Machan my 

save XIIa. in a yeare as long as lie tyves, and I 
give to him alsoe a cowe which is in his owne 
kepeittge, also a grette jaehitt, a graye jackitt, 

two paire of boise, a paine of new bsskioes, 
letter mite, a ewe shirtt, and a cappe. 
ITEM, I bequeathe to John Joivvt a letter 

dabblelt, to Edward Bullerfelde II yowet, to 

Percivall hiachon my sane a cownher, a 
chimnitli, an II paira of sheires, besydes hys 
borne parle. 
The residue of all my goodes not vvitl, I gyf 

to Effom ivy wyfe and Percionli my soar whom 
I mah my tresv executors. Theis beioge wit. 
leneses t Thomas Colic, William Wierdaile, 
Edward Ellis, Thomas Feyrneside, John Jawett 
with n,ovy oder, geven the daye and yeare 
abovesoyde. 
ITEM, I brqaealhe to Effame my wyf and 

Percyvahl my sot,e all my landes. 
Proved 3rd July, 1536. 

TEMPEST, RICHARD, BOLLING. 
Dated hilt January, 1536. 
In the name of God, Amon. I, Richard 

Tempeste, of Bollyog, Co. York, Knight, beiog 
Itoole and of good my,ide and soonde ntemorie, 
doe ntoylce this my haste wyll and testomeitte. 
I bequeathe tvy sonIc to Almightie God, and 

my bodie to be buried in our blessed ladye 
qtaeve, in the chirche of Bradford, if it please 
God that I die within the saide pnrishe. 
I give and bequeathe to my wyfe Dome 

Rovomonde Tempeste, all such landes as sher 
of right ought to have of myoe inheritance, 
over and besides her awne inheritance which 

she was borne unto. 
Also I bequeathe to my said svyf all nip house. 

holde staff, goodes and cattails at Bolhirge, with 
all and every implement of housrholde sluffe 

whatsoever, in anywyse thereunto belonging. 

I bequeathe onto my snit Thomas Tempeste, 
Knight, all such landes as was tefte and did 
come onto rove by deceote of inheritance and 
such hooseholde stuffe as remaineth at Bracewell. 
I brqueatlse to my 500 John Tempeste all my 

purchased honilrs which I did bye of Nicholas 
Sasoll, and all other such landes which I did 
purchase within the townr of W'alaefiehde, and 
attic other place within the Lordship of the 
same, to the said John Tempeste, and the heirs 
n,ale of his bodie lawfully begotten, and failing 
lain the,, the said landes shall holl,e come onto 

the right heirs of toe the said Richard Tempeste 

for ever. 
Also I give to the saide John Tempeste my 

sot,, my graante and lease of the farmes and 
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Balewicke of Brndfornte. And also my take 
graunte and lease of the Parsonage of Brantfarnte 
which I had of the college of Leicester. And 
I give to him also my take grauole and lease 
which I have of the Parsonage of Kirkbie in 
Mallomedale belonging onto the house of 
Westderham of the County of Norfolk. 

I lneqneatlne also unto my said son John the 
whole Lnrdshipp of Baruolilssvick, escepte the 
New Close, and the Wire Pasture withr the 
Meadows thereunto belonging sshicl, by this my 
will I give 0,110 my son Thomas. 

I give and bequentlie unto my son Nicholas 
Tempeste, all my farmes and leases which I 
have of the Kioge's gift with the Lurdshipp of 
Wakefield. 
I give and hequeathe unto my sun Tristram 

Tempeste, all such lands as I purchased of 
Robert Blacker, and the lands I purchased of 
Alexander Medley lying in Oveudn,s and 
Wadsworth. 
I give and heqoeathe unto my sun I-icnry 

Tempeste all the bodes I pntrchnseit of the 
metres of Rotierte ifalihorpe as are lyinge in 
Horton in Craven and Settill, for the tceme of 
his life natural, and after his decease I will that 

the said landes remain to the heires mates of 
me the saicle Sir Richard Tempeste forever mu. 

I give and beqaeutt,e to my saide son 
Nicholas Tempeste all such lands as I dint 
purchase of Johns Bradfurde my fnder-in.lanv 

lyinge no Bradfurde and nowe in the tenure of 
Ed—rite lilidgeley. 
I give to my servante William Sythev all such 

andes as I have in Slsyptunn after the decease of 
Richard Bannister, and which lands are now in 
the tenure of John Tailyer, ntsainge the life of 
the said \\'illiao, Bannister. 

I give to every of my honseholite Yemen 
ilanllie and contiisunllie a service sunsnse of 40/— 

a peece, and everie one at theme a horse, or a 
mare to ride opal), to be taken of my geodes, 
and to be paid unto theme by my executrix and 
supervisors of my will. 

And I make my wit Dame Rosamond any 
hoole executrix, unit hooltie to ,eceave and tame 
up all my detts owinge to race whatsoever they 
be. And sue likewise shee to pain my delis 

which of right can be chimed that I doe univ 
unto anie masne. 

And my sonnes Sir Thomas, John, and 
Nicholas, Tempeste shall he nsy supervisors of 

this my said sniti, tcatie to he perfoorined and 
executed as they will answer unto afore 
Almightie God. 

Also I give and kequeathe to my sonne Jelin 
Tempeste my fat me and take which I have of 
the Abbot of Cockermouth if the Abbot of the 
saline lie willioge that \Villiuin Smythe stnall 

have one of the Tyttne Laitlnes belonging unto 

the same. 
The witnesses hereof behoge: Thomas Lister, 

Gent., 'William Smythe, Richard Paterson, 
Roberte Paslew. 
Proved 7 June, 1538. 

LORD, ROBERT, BRADFORD, Will of 
Dated ioth June, 1536. 
lie desires to be buried svittnio his paroctie 

Chircln of Bradforde. 
lie bequealhes a " Crumble" to the socra-

meinte of the anitor. 
lie releases his Taks of Denlae " my term-

Inointe thorn unto Thomas lockaye and ray 
croppe of come upon the grouoite the said 
Thomas to pay therefor Liz 6s. 8d. and give 
the monte, with all my goonles at Dnabie, and 
atsoe all my guodes at Brodtforde to sine of icy 
children, excvpte sock thiinges as are excepted, 
namely, all my horses and bares, a chymlett, 
all my silver s1nuunrs, a fvntnter tnentnt, all my 
raymeote, and such pledges as I have in Gage, 
all the which I will shall be given) to Thomas 
my sonic who shall pay all any thetis and give 
6/8 to Sir Richard Ogden, and to the aneontiog 
of the ltye \\'ayes where is most ner,tn 6/8 
I-la bequeaths to his daughter Jane the good-

wiiI of the house to which tie lives, and all the 
tiedni stokes, hecks, unit mangers betainging the 
house besides her linen's part, arid desnes 

Tlnoonas lovtmay will take two of his children. 
Margaret and Elizabeth,, with their Par— 
until] they be of lawful ad/ge onnl the saute 

Thomas Lockoye ''shalt papa such goodes as 
lie (otis with them when he thinks the unoaste 
hooestie, and proteins for then, to have it." 

Desires that Sir Thomas Tempeste, Keigtit, 
Thomas Lockay, Edsvare Bower, and John 
Soynten be voprrvisons, "and my sine childrno 
shall receve liner geodes, everich one in like 
lilothe at ilneis ffoa'er mcm's hn,nnis to (her me-
hoove unit nnonste pcofette lsntwin thys and 
inlyctiaelmes and shalt olynystre no matter of 
geodes at ilner anne hanatv, but to be con,tente 
as I love theme." 

lie makes 'lhonnnns his son executor, the 

witnesses being William Rawson, John 
'rhornton, and John Atneicke. 

Proved 16th November, 1536. 

NORTIIROPE, WILLIAM, MANNivottaxi, 
Will of 

Dated 14th September, 1541. 
Desires to he buried in, Bradfarth Church, and 

for reparation of said Church gives 6/8. 

To John Northrope th'yonnunger he gives too 
waynes, one 1iboo', fosner yaks, thee teomes yror, 
and one hiro,, bairn, thre hordes, one longsetle, 
nine ache, nail one stepfate. 
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Given to George and Richurde Noelhrope 
flower shepe each. 
To John, Etizubethe, Effasne and Rosamende 

Nnrlhrape one shepe each. 

To the chitder of Thomas Stede flyve shepe 
amonges thame. 
To the chillier of John Sharpe ifyve shepe 

amonges than,e, and all the aforesaide shepe to 
be such as his executor shall think canveynante. 
To the wile of William Sutcliffe he gives 6/8. 

To John Narthrcpe he bequeaths half at all 
his goods and cattalts as he promised on the 
day of his asuereadge after that my will be 
fulifitied, and makes said John his son and 
Issnbeil his wile (testator's) executors, and stills 
also that she shall make the costs of his burial 
out of her part of his goads. 

Witnesses Mr. Tristram Bollinge, Nicholas 
Webster, Richard Sowden and Christopher 
Lay—Le. 
Proved zoth October, 1541-

WARD, MILES, BRADFORD. Will of 
Date 41h September, 553t. 
I-to desires to he buried in je Kirke of Snort 

Peter and Paute of Bradford, and gives for his 
mortuary alter 3e Acts of Parliamente. 
To ye Hight, Auter for tythes foegotess he 

gives 3/4, for ye Payntiogr of ye Rode 5/-, to 
ye reparacn,ie of Soars Pelne and Pasile 3/4, 
and to ye payntioge of Once Ladye in ye Kirby 
Porche 3/4. 
TO Jrnnel his daughter he gives leone mereks 

and wills that Rol,erte his soiree have ye hoscse 

that " I sranne yn" with ye thee hatfe acres of 
hande laeloogioge to ye same mouse, and stsoe 
too sraemeoses more in ye holclinge of James 

Runes a,,,! Xpofer Wright, °wt also a close of 
thee acres railer! lša,l,rr S!acke. 

Ile lieqs,eal!res to X1rofer Warde his suone a 
teiresoeiite is, Kirkegate in ye holdinge of 
Lasv,-cnce Artcohe sryf, and also a close in 
titanninrghanx ii: Afa,agaor Fnlsle Syde caller! Ic 
Beech, containing thee acres, to have to hi,,, and 
his hnires for eV mu. 

All the eesktrne of his real and personal 
property he bequeaths to his wife and children 
to tie evenly divined amongst tune. 

Ile nirsirns that Agnes his wife shall have the 
custody of his churl, no and tune goads to throy 
come to 16 yenres if siree 1r1,e her ri,rniacyed, 
,and pf it f., tune shee rnarye l,efoe ye seyd 
yearns of ,6, then he wills they have their poets 
trnwiie divided to them, and that Sir William 
Liglilfos6, Sin Thomas Ecope, Erlsvranl Ettys, 
and John Wilkinso,ie th' younger have the,,, in 
their custody, and makes his wife and childrei, 
executors. 

Witnesses r Sir Thomas Ihlingsrortli, Sir 
Tristram Horton and Gilbert Hillhouse. 

Proved 21 May, t535. 

POLLING, EDWARD, CHELLOW, Will of 
Date 7 Febes,ary 1542. 

Is the name of God. Amen. 1, Edward 
Bollyng, of Chellow, in ye parish of Bradloede, 
Gentleman, hreinge of hotl wynn, and of good 
remeroheaunee, doth unrlayn and make my taste 
55911. 

Ile desires to be brinied in the hight qrreee of 
ye porecire c!rrrcts of Bnar!foide, and bequeaths 
to the reparation of the said church 68. 
He give to his sons Gregonie 20 marks, to his 

daughter Issalrei 20, to daughter titus1 40/-, 
and to said Mary's daughter Rosamornil 40/., to 
Jane Joweti aol-, and to Lronuenl Adwich zo/.. 

I give and beqonalhe unto to Tlron,as 
Itnhlyng my sosee one 000uoll an yrartie reole 
of 20/- goinge forthe of my lan,tes is Brar!foede, 
during the learrrre of his natural hf, and alsue 
to trim 45 of leful money or money ,vortir." 

I give and !requeathre to rnistear,, nip sur,ne 
and heir, all my lourdes Inothe frehoolde and 
copyhoolde withir, the Countie of Yorke, and 
alsue my feemlrcolde coiled Cirnttosv." 
The which Tristram I uedeyrr and uns!se my 

sole executor, provided also thrut if my snide 
sonve 1, istrar,, sloe submit tnyrrnsnlfe to be 
ordered by Sir Thor,nus Trm1restr, Knight, as 
by lips direntior, shill be thought convenient, 
then I a,ss cusstesrte that tire seyrl Sir 'thor,nas in 
the pre,siisns strati augment or n,innislr as he shall 
thiohe moosteconrveoierrte. 1hes beiege svitons: 
Robert tiotlinge, Richard Bodildon, Richard 
Appctyorde. 

Proved Morel, 19th, 5543. 

ItRAh)FhJIìTli, JOHN, Scos., WAri5rsmnsLsic, 

Date Jany. 21st, 1495-
john Bnarlf,nrth ye ruler desires 10 be buried 

01 Vi'o,r,rfeld in a cha1mpntl which is handing 
there, or, the north pant nI the souse, afore eric 
\'moge of oP Lurtye to lie sett ,r1r1,uo ye surxin 
syde. The church of Wainifintd to have his 

curslrrnauel (mortuary) is duty and cusloure 
requyreth. 

Also I treqoeathre to the Curate of ye suyd 
druid, 7/- fur oblation arrrt fongoterr t>.times, ann 

10 pnaie for illy sonvie, and to the mnynrtaiyrunrge 
of ye sai(le claire!, 20/-, arid to every I'nest 
soyirrge t)erige ann literary far snry sosrIe tIre 
rtaie of my unnail in ye saute church 4d., to 
rvenye dense 21, and to ye parnchr citrtse for 
syoginge and syrrgioge my sossle kiryle 5d. 

Also I ssyll yt 15/- of pvsrys ire dnalnrl tire 
nay of cry Beniaht to 1r05e fulls wsth Bred and 

all aecurdyngs. 
Also I wyll yl everye yere no Obite be done 

and onud by nip I'cest Sic Wiltiasr, Olues ,, Inch 
putt on then to synge for the sols of Inn, Agnes 

my svyf, S clrytrler, nxry fader nay marten and 
srnynre heynns, and yl Omits be dome by ye soynle 
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Sir William and his nuccessores, ye same Sir 
William payioge to every Prent 4d. and to every 
Clerlce zd. and to ye Parise Clerke 6d. as alum-

seyd. And to gyf5d. ye same dayn to 5 pure bike. 
Alsoe if it fortune me to decease at Satlay 

svher I now am, I beqneathe to ye Abbott and 
Convent of ye same house 2 oxen recompense 
for ye charge and caste thai have clone of sore, 
and for to sal a Treninil of Menses could Soynt 
Gregorie Trentall for my sowle. 

ITEM, J heqoeathe to ye chirche of \Vakfeld 

5/-, to ye chirct,e of Sandatt 5/-, to ye cicirche 
of Normanton /-, to ye chi,che of 0pgloo 5/., 
and to ye chirche of Frderloo 5/., to sai 
eviriche of thame sayist Gregarie Trenlalt 
within on yere acute after my cleth. 
I beqneathe to Alice Walton any doghler 40/. 

to hetpe hir and hir childer. And over that I 
fargif Isir to/- by yere durioge 3 yerenwt,iche hir 
husband ought mee. 
To Jane my doghter, I gyf 2 qwhien by dis-

cretion of my isieff. 
ITEM, I gyf to my servants t,eyioge on to 

mans tulle that ys to sni Thomas Machun, 
Richarde Wailes, William liarkar, to rrerici, of 
thame to Ricinarde Kave I gif 6/-, to 
J'ercivall Wright 6/8, to Agnes Prestooe 6/8, 
to Agnes Tumor 6/8, and to Janet Parka, 6/8 
in recompense for at churn hyre that ys brhynct, 
bnfor th' lest of th' annunciation of aIIm 
Laydyn taste paste. 
ITEM, I wyll yt Janet Newsome have mete 

and drynke and everiche weke 4d. by svaie of 
Almes darynge hir lyf. 

ITEM, ;vt,eras I ye suydc John Bradford bath 
made estate of all my loonies and tene,nentes in 
Warmtel,t, Hell,, Shorreston, Sandal], Wok-
feld and elsco her in ye paroches of Ilyngley, 
Bayldon, ffeddrrstone, Akelon, Prrstooe.Jatce. 
line, Pomfretr, Newsome Graioge, ss'itl, all ye 

loads and tests in Anston, Skectosve, Burge-
wales, ffcrybrig, ifriston, Milford, jumble, 
Saxton, Scarthi,,gwel arid in ye citie of Yorke 
or any oder plaice within ye cos,atie of Yorke 
In Master Archdeacon that is to saie to Syr 
Robert Froste pson of ye chirch of Thornhill, 
Thomas Wentwortt, oust Brian Bradforde, as 
appears by dede ma,de for ifeoffecs to soak 

severall estates and ifyrste to John Bradforde 

my sane of loadrs and testis ix ye towoe of 
Bradforde naclerritie,,, that ys to mitt of Too 
Mosses with certeyn ImideS and tests liringe to 
thame callici Botdshawe now is, ye tenure of 
Julia Nnss'all and John Oke,lrn svitt, all ye 
bodes ansi teaeates in ye holdinge of ye saicle 

Johns Wilts crrtryar closes collect tiarrode and 
anode, htnll close upon ye nest sycle over ye 
Beckn flier now in ye holdinge of William 
Webster, a certeyne close tyinge ,,octer Brad-

ford Clyffe and ronynge opus ye water catlid 

Bradforde Bek could Rahynnade and late pur-
chased of Richarcie Greae. Alsoe a Messe 
with at ye tondes and teneates in Witesdeae in 
ye iroldiage of John Whilacres. And a Ire 
rente of /. gayinge outn of bondnn and teneates 
of John Jowat of Cohen with all ye ifermes 
hetonginge to ye same. A Ire reate of 135d. 
goinge cute of ye bodes of Richard Robyason 
in ye same towae with all ye iferme beiaage to 
ye same. A Messe with all ye loades and 
teoroten I,, Hortoae late purchased of John Lay-
borne. Alsoe a close cattid Magotyage with 

appurtenances in Maaynghaine with a peece of 
load lieiogc togecier and sumwhat enclosid 
lyioge in Bradforde on ye soothe syde of a 
l,tesoe tale Henry Smythe. A Messe with all 
ye bodes and teneatrs in Baybctone and a tent 
in Wakletcte as it tyeth betwin ye tcaemeate of 
Alan Jrpsoae on ye est porte and ye teaernente 
of William Cochsoae. 
I gyf to my soon Walter Bradford an estat 

utile of my londes and tents at Newsome 
Grange, Borgesvales, Watcefelde, &c., and a 

cottage in Bradforcie with a goethe adjoyniage 
noon in ye holdiage of Alice Wrose (Wine t). 
To so,, Cl,ristolc he bequeaths property in 

Pon,frete in Micklgate. 
To Agnes Bradforde his wife he bequeaths 

mnssuage and lands at Preston-Jacklis and 
\Varn,e6e1,t. 
A yron chist shall be provided wcl bound 

with yrun to contain all the evidences coacer-
nyage ye sable loonIes and troemeotes and 
tabbed with TIsre Lobes, and to he sett in ye 
same chirche with thee hayes on to he in ye 
kepyage of his svy8 oaoder in ye hepynge of 
Thomas Wentworthe and the thirde in ye 
kepyisge of his hmo,lcr B,yon. 

The residue of all his toads, K, he bequeaths 
to William Bradford my mayo a,,d heyre,° but 
if hec yen tront,ilb or intermope airy of those 

persnnrs to svhons any estate shalt be made 
then o,y feofes shall re-enter on all these tandes 
and rcteyne anti krpe thame fin hym. And 
also if lice sue do, then the seolounice of 
Alnr,ightee with my curse and matinon, and his 
modern and graudatnes desende and falle on 
hyrn and all hys partetalcers herein, and if bee 

don not contrarne to thys my svyll in 000 pointe 
then the grrte and hull blrssi,sge of Alsryghtee 
God distend and lotte olson hym acid all hys blode 
svhiche shall be lasvfscllie begotten of hys bottle. 

Ile makes Agnes his wife, Thomas Went-
worth, parson of Thornhill, and his brother 
Brian, executors. 

Mud at ye Aichay of Satlay ye ffyrste of 
Apriie, 1495. 

Witnesses Brian, Bradford, Thomas Lister, 
George Bradford. 

Proved, ztst January, 1495-6.  
- This probably neon, grandson. 



John PresEon, with his son John Enznzanziei. 

(Thknz sin, z858.) 
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SOME OLD BRADFORD ARTISTS. 

BY 

BUTLER WOOD. 

(Second Article; continued from page 209.) 

JOHN PRESTON. 

(With a portrait.) 

THE Preston faniity has produced some nneu 
of more than ordinary ability. Ben, as tie is 
affectionately called by those who know him, is 
a poet of more than a local reputation, and 
one who has written dialect and other poems 
foil of genuine pathos and humour, many of 
which Barns himself would not have been 
ashamed to own. John Emanuel Preston, 
whose father is the subject of our paper, has 
inherited his parents' artistic abilities, and is in 
addition one of the most accomplished Ardor-
ologists in Yorkshire, whose labours in con-
nexion with the prehistoric antiquities of 
Baildon Moor and Rambles Moor are held in 
great esteem by those who are most capable of 
appreciating them. 
John Preston, the subject of this article, was 

also a man of exceptional ability, not onnlyin the 
domain of art, but also in other walks of life. 
Ile was born at a farmstead called Waterside, 
Girhinngton, on the 3rd of April, t 822. In those 
days Waterside was a charming rural nook, and 
beautiful for situation. Ben Preston thus sic-
scribes it:— 

Far nO and faint as echoed echoes, nomrs 
Bach to my rareas,,eannte,n babbling flaw, 
While bathed in sunshine rise three nonage homes, 
And close beside a rarmnteud, grey and ton; 
A grove ties eastwards, to the we,] n bmw 
Slopes grusty dawn to patncnrs brand and green. 

To day, however, the town, tike an ever 
graving lichen, is slowly but surely covering 
this and other similar places, and instead of 
rural farmsteads and green fields we find grin] 
rows of work-people's cottages, or the spick and 
span terraces of the middle classes. His father, 
William Preston, was employed at htnnln,e mliii 
in Thornton Road, thrautforni, as a hand bonn 
weaver, by Richard Fawcett, one of the early 
Bradford mnnufaciu,rers, and his mother was the 
daughter of Benjamin Hammond, of Round 

Thorn, and sister of, the late itrojanuin 

Hammond, of \Val,,nrr Villas, whose generous 
benefactions to his relatives are well known. 

Young Preston began his education at 
the usual dame's school, and afterwards 
went to the qmnnkers' academy in Chapel 
Street, where Mr. Cantwnntb and ninny 
other noted llrantfornhians have received their 
education. From thence lie was taken to the 
Grammar School, where he was placed under a 
master who, anunongsi other virtues, was tinted 
for driving latinn into his pupils by caning the 
calves of their legs. Being naturally of a 
studious disposition, he developed a voracious 

appetite for rending, taught himself Gird;, and 
became so proficient in the study of Chemistry 
that lie was enabled, in tine year 1848, to open 
and carry on n chemist's and druggist's shop in 
White Abbey. Itat his sympathies and tastes 
were of a very catholic mature, and these tent 

him into many oilier channels of activity. 
Thins he became a clever anmuatenne actor and 
reciter, painted scenery finn the stage, and 
stanhirni mesnnnen son and spiritualism with nnnnrr 
than ordinary diligence. Through no acquain-
tanceship with Dr. J. Le Gay htrenetun, a 
Bradford doctor of litenary tastes, he lneenn,e 

imbued with in enttnnnsias,,u for the principles of 
I lommopatity, and lost no opportunity of pro. 
1iugatirg this theory of uientici,,e amongst his 

friends. Pinotogn aphy lie also practised with 
success t indeed he eventually gave op his 

business as a chemist to follow this ant. 
It is interesting to notice here the nhen'nlop-

ntent of Preston's career. When he 
enu,,nnnenceut to dalutnhe in photography he must 
have felt that he was gnnpinng his any to his 
true cutting it, life, for we shall shortly see that 
he event-Hy gone up this business and he,nre-

farnrar,l devoted himself entirety to painting. 

Mr. Preston's devotion to the principle of 

ltoiuœojnathny has just new been alluded to, Ile 

p 

11 
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was looked upon as a skilful prescriber of these 
medicines, and was consequently consulted by 
many persons who wished for his advice, lie 
thought little of walking tn'entymiles or solo 
visit a sick person, although he knew very well 
that he would dot he a penny the better for his 
trouble. These, and other disinterested acts, 
rightly gained for him the esteem of all who 
hoesv hint. It is rennensi,ered by many ,ow he 
at one time visited a family at Sattoire, all the 
members of which sn-crc strihen with virulent 
small-pox, and how at the risk of his life he 
nursed and tended them daily with a devotion 
worthy of the highest praise. 

lit his younger days he took a sleep interest 
in amateur theatricals, and InintiseIf perforated 
wtth great credit. Many of the persons svitls 
whom lie was associated at that time afterwards 
drifted into the regular profession, not, it is 
true, into the higher walks of it, but some at all 
events became regular members of the famous 
Old \"rinl's" Coinnpanny. 

The Theatre was located in some rooms near 
to Judy Barrett's sveli-known " IluosInug 
shop in Westgate. Mr. Preston not only 
painted the scenery, but tool, a hand at acting 
and stage-management as well. Bony laugh-
able incidents occurred n-trite he was connected 
with this establishment. On one occasion a 
piece called " The Fair Penitent" Was linIng 
performed, and all went well annul the pant was 
reached where the fair one dies to slow music 
.and to the lowering of the curtain. It appears 
that a rather short-tempered onann,naoted Parker, 

• was impersonating the Fair Penitent. ouid as tie 
lay dead on the caine!, line audience was nnincln 
affected. Unfortunately the cur toil, failed to 
slroln properly and stuck s, irvin about three feet 
from the stage, a,nnl after the dead penitent had 
ss'aiclrent surreptitiously and with growing im-

paaennce the bungling of the scene-shifters, lie 
lost all control and iranvieci not to the tsia of his 
voice ''loosen that rope, you glint thick-tneeads. 
It is also recorded that on, 000iinrr occasion 

Iiannslrt " was holIng pen fr,rnnieil. It was of 

course arranged that during the digging opera-
tions in the grace-scene a skull siroinini be tinranrn 
sqn from below the stage, but after digging and 
re-digging, the shnn,li of poor Yorick fnniieil to 

lain, nip, so T41. t'rcstnrnn went below to see what 
was the molter, nhen he found t'aioaias and 

tine Ghost eatiag the skull, 'hid, it seems was 
nnianle fran,, the tiure-ln000nnce,l tnnroi1,_ 

his versatility of talent was remarkable. 
Ile was ann adept 01 clock-nnakiing, and nor. 
ononiums and other nnnasicui insiniunnennis he - 

constructed with equal facility. 

As might have l,ccnn expected h-anti a man of 
buch many-sided character, he was not content 

10 let art and science flit the whole scheme of 
his life. His spiritual nature was large and 
vigorous, and clamoured for the nourishment 
which was necessary to its existence. We can. 
not wonder, therefore, that Inc should throw 
himself heartily into religious work. His 
parents were Baptists, but like all earnest and 
thoughtful men, he was not content to inherit 

his religious views. 
He fonnghs hit doabis and gathered strength, 
He would not make hi, judgment blind, 
He Cased the spratres of the wind, 
And laid Ihem—" 

So we find him adopting in early manhood 
the teachings of Emanuel Swedenborg, whose 
mystic doctrines seemed specially acceptable to 
his imaginative temperament. His devotion to 
the Snvedei,borgian religion lent him to promote 
the formation of the Sallaire and Boilnlo,s New 
Church, of ss-hicln he became president, and for 
which he spent niacin time in the preparation 
and delivery of seritions. Indeed, his religious 
nature was deeper than Inc himself was aware 
or. Mr. Isaac Sannctuary, who was intimately 
connected with him in his labours at the 
Saitaire New Chords, says that spiritual 
matters were of 11,0cc real moment to him thin 
evens those pertaining to am, and that inc would 
at any time leave his painting to discuss 
religious topics snitln his friends. 

It is, however, his artistic career more es-
pecially that we propose to deal with in this 
paper, although other phases of his character 
will be noted, especially those which bring 
into relief the innate nobility of his 
nature. \Vinent he first devoted himself 
to photography as a business, he and 
jOe. hnlarchbaok net up a studio in Gloucester, 
but this venture not proving successful, he re-
turned to llrarhlornl, and, in partnership with a 
Mr. Joy, took rooms in Westgate for studio 
purposes. In has case as in titony others, 
tihõiogro1nlny merely proved a stepping stone to 
a higher form of art, But his path was not 
strea-nnwith roses. It was 1101 the fashion in 
hit (lay for young artists to train in Parisian 
studios, and if this had . been the case it is 
ninnndntfmnl svtietlner he conihni have scized the 
vinpon 11bhp. tIe consequently had to grope 
his snap to proficiency as best lie could. In 
this condition of things it is not surprising to 
finini Preston entertaining fears that his methods 

might be wrarg, and he wisely consulted Mc. 
Rhodes, of Leeds, who at that time had earned 
o nepatunioin as an artist of ability. Mr. J. B. 
Preston, wins his kindly furnished some in. 
ten rsting particulars respecting his father, shall 
soy how he fired I - 

By father was what is called a "self-taught" 
artist, but in the early part of has earner he 

I 
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began to entertain fears that his system—or 

rather his method—of going to work was not 
quite right, and he therefore took a lesson or 
two from an artist well known in his slay and 
in this as " Old Rhodes, of Leeds, who 
assured him that he was on the right track, and 
gave the young artist kindly words of encourage. 
went. Rhodes was a frequent exhibitor at the 
Royal Academy, a,nl was a mall of simple 
habits, genial and kind hearted, ansi skilled in 
many ways, numerous landscapes, portraits, 
cattle pieces, fruit and flowers, bearing ample 
testimony to his abilities and great industry. 
Often have I heard lily fattier relate how sine-
prised he was when lie saw Rhodes at sr'orls 
painting with the coins000eat ,,,alcninls, with 
colours that see,,,ed only fit for the house 
painter, anal whirls he kept when ground in 
bags, mining the various tints as he required 
them in mussel and oyster shells. Neiv 
(angled implements had lie place in Rlsosles's 

- painting room, ail(] the artist of to-slay srosslsl 
tires up his tote at his well-worn cheap bristle 
brushes. And yet, notwithstanding, the pictures 
painted by " Old Rhosles" have "stood like 
iron," unit while greater and inore recent works 
by other omen, executed with all the resoorces 
of brilliant ansi costly colours, vIe,, are 
perishing, his, painted with homely nsalerials, 
and with integrity of purpose, are alssnost as 
bright and soom,sl as when newly coolpleleul. 
With the exception of a visit to ail artist noisiest 
Briggs, and watching bliss paint for a leo' hours, 
this was all the professional instruction my 
father ever obtained, anti, indeed, lie slid riot 

realty stand ill seed of it," 
Ns,thsvithstanslisig the inevitable limitation of 

his opportunities for acquiring a wistinit s000sl 
knowledge of the best methods of work, his 
technique is of fairly high quality. It is, lsosv-
even, in the interpretation of ImigIsly imaginative 
creations of fancy that Preston's great strength 
lay. Is illustrations of descriptive passages ill 

the poets he was very successful, and was wise 
in allowing his faculties full play in this 
direction. His fellow townsman, W.O. Geller, 
was sinmilary attracted by subjects of imaginative 

power, only in the ruse of the latter the pro-
ductions of JaIls Marlin were the ideal usnied 
at. If the publishers of isln. Preston's day IsasI 

been aware of his capacity for interpreting and 
visualizing the poet's dreams, he surely would 
have made a fortune by illustrating booms. As 
it was he received most of his stimulus and 
encouragement from two gentlemen, svlsone 

support is referred to by Mn. J. E. Preston, as 
follows 

11 His most steadfast patrols was probably tire 
late Mr. Cheeseboroagh, of Keighley, who was 
for orally years Worsted Inspector for the \Vest 

Riding. For this gentleman, lvi' father 1rointest 
many hoe works, chiefly of scenes in the take 

district, oust ofnnos,asnic ruins covered with the 
snnss'n unit hoar of whiter.But the name of 

another geollenman deserves to isv memmtinnenl, viz. 
dstr. Rirharst 1-bIt, one of Bradford's truest 
men, now utmost forgotten, except by a very 

few. It was for bins that my father executed 
some of his finest and perhaps most poetical 
srosls. By Mr. Itoh's w6h he began about 

1868 or 1869 In paint a series of illustrations to 
Tesniyson's ''Palace of Art," one of rvinrh 
was enlisbiterl at the Art Treasures and 'In-
dustrial Exhibition St Great Holton in 1870, 
and which was thus noticed by the local papers," 

"Julio Preston, of Gilsteosl, exhibits unto 
work—u weird rocky landscape, ill illustration 

of a passage in Tennyson— that of itself would 
almost make a reputation." Ai,sh the sonic 

paper—tine " liraulfomsl Observer "—in the 
fourth notice of the eslnilsinion, says—A really 
grand scans is that to srtsich we olisirlosi in our 
preliminary notice of the enlsil,iIirsn. It is 
no iltnnstralinsn of the stanza in Teooyson's 
"I'alsnroaf Art." 
"A foregrcnnd, Islurk iriih siones and sing,, 

tiryond, a tine of brighi,, ond higlsvr - 

Allbnrmedwdhloog whits clnsds, ill, srorobatr,ogx, 
Ausd highrsi,  arid Ore 

bIn. I'restoo say realized a very noble roil. 
reptisso of tune lilies, whether it be the poet's 
or not. The barren, sullen, stssnny foreground, 
the wild rsrggest peaks above, with streaks of 
silvery rhoorl half veiling tile On, nod the onghty 
snow clad volcano rising grandly up to the 
teonleni sky in the lsockgroisoit, form a picture 
which can be pleasantly and profitably studied 
for a long lime." The I Bradford Dolly 
Telegraph " in a criticism of the saline picture 
saish—" lucre is one picture which is a marvel 
of rn-eatire power - that nods the eye in 

inexpressible nslussroliosi." 
Another of this series was the pirtore— 

"Ohcirguganðysoomrr.msrv. 
\Vt,r,r ,xiih run 'd cheek mIsc belied 

}tonsir, blrw 
ills nreamhrd hngtr boo,." 

Over tills eoxs1rosttiosi seemed to brood the very 
spirit of enchantment. My father was fond of 
illustrating passages from the poem, and his 
faroorite poem was the "dïn,motrel," by Dr. 
Beattie, the whole of which I believe he could 

trite from memory." 
to addition to the above-mentioned pictures 

the following works may be noted— 
Two small landscapes, painted on cunslhoaesl, 

in a very high key, evidently in the Turner 
orololer. They alight easily betoken for router-
colours. owner, Isaac Sanctuary. 

Landscape representing ni000iains trotheil in 
a rosy, misty light, ssnall, like water-colour. 

Owner, Isaac Sanctuary. 
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Sunset, painted in the year i8fifi. Now in 
the possession of Mr. Armitage, of Saltaire. 
This is a fine work, full of atmosphere and in-
stinct with poetic feeling. 
Sunny landscape, with highly coloured 

effects. Almost Ion brilliant to be natural. 
Owner, Mr. Armitage, Sattaire. 
"Old Farm at Etdwich," size iz by in 

inches. Owner, 151r. Armitage, Saltoire. 
"Kings and Queens of Scotland." This is a 

fine study of Scotch fins and birch trees, the 
firs being especially well painted. In the fore-
ground a little boy and girt are gathering 
flowers, anti in the figures and the trees we are 
supposed to have a representation of the Icings 
and riaveos of Scolla,rd. The picture belongs 
to Mr. Isaac Sanctuary who is deservedly 
proud of it, not only from its intrinsic merit, 
but also because it was the last picture but n,ne 
which the artist painted. 
"The trysti,sg Tree." This is a large 

canvas, 5 feet by 4 feet in, size, and by far the 
most ambitions of Preston's works. It represents 
a large spreading onlo tree in, the foregnound, 
Irryonit which a beautiful landscape stretching 
away through green fields and wooded slopes 
terminates in a ridge of hilts beyond. Under 
tIre oak two lovers ace plighting their troth, 
while in the middle dista,,ce a rural church is 
just visible, as llrosngli suggesting the con-
snm,naiion of their desires. The oak is a brie 
piece of painting, the atmosphere too is 

remarkably gaunt, a,,sl the colour and drawing 
much mere vigorous than is usual in his work. 
The artist has written the following fine litres 

to accompany tire picture :— 

"And ,h,,z besides that grand old tree, 
Of i,s,h the nmbmnnr 1mm it, birth, 

They pledged urn, truth, and mmcd to be 
Each nn the other all on earth, 

And all in heaven, for time and den,!, 
On, tone like ibrie, bcenoras,rat, 

It fails not oiih the mnniol b,ro,h, 
liar linnsrsndyiog as sire soot" 

The Trysiiog 'tree" belonsg'n to tile. J. ii. 
ilannn,orsl, who co,,,nnnissioned the artist to 
paint the work. 
"A Sea Piece." Representing a rocky coast 

and a storm lastrrnt ocean. The picture is 
reorarkable lion, the fact that 'chris it was 

painted the artist had never seen the ocean. 
Notwithstanding this the result is very soils. 

factory. Owner, Mr. J. B. itamr,,or,d. 
"Sunset or, the Mountains." Perhaps this 

picture is tIne most finished neil artistic of all his 
productions. It is distinguished by a delicacy 
of colour and purity of tone which are only 
obtained by the morn artist. The rich glowing 

atmosphere and inrreple shadows are quite 
Tunnerrsqoe in treatment. Owner, Mr. J. B. 
I lass, moird. 

The following pictures were in the possession 
of Mr. Cherselroroogh at the time of his death, 

hut have since been sold :-

1. The Falls of Lodore. 
2. Stybarross' Crag. 
3. Old Wood Bridge. 
4. Jeunet's Foss. 

. Landscape, illustration to Beattie's 
"Minstrel." 

fi. Tinlerss Abbey, Winter. 

7. Water Mill. 
8. Landscape, with Old Bridge. 
9. Waterfall. 

10. Out Al,lnry. 

it. Vice' in, Eirlwictr Glen. 
12. Landscape, with Fares tEnure a,,rl 

laigares, 

13. Lake Scene. 
14. Landscape. 

The ''Cottage Porch." was pointed irs 
illustration of the falios,'ir,g tiers in his brother 
Ben's lnras,tiur,l poem, " The Poor ZuLu's 
Riches" 

Nu pained dreams, a world's dr118b5, 
Your eyes within my dwelling sran, 

Glimpses of Eden err the blight 
Hod fatten an mesh, and man. 

But from my ti,str parch 
Broad orodnws and plonsonio.,sfair. 

Afar, the rime's dancing shnrn, 
And 000ctandodark and trnrre. 

And morrnsainn lift ,heir hoary scalps 
Up in the shy's snrere,i bloc, 

For rtsnd.tond has sr,btimrn Alps 
That, any en,sh out show." 

'Ilnis picture is characterised by an extremely 
laitirfsrt rendering of the clear and intense 
trill hiarnry of noon-day high!, as seen flooding 
the landscape through the shady and ennui 
recess of the collage porch. The view looking 
dom-n into Airedale, as it appeared some twenty. 
five years ago, from the front entrance to 
l.iltlotnrck halt, furnished the materials for 
this fine composition. The luminous sky, with 
its piled-up daunts, and the old oaken door, 
showing the natural and knotted grain, and the 
rents and ravages of lime, were marvels of 
execution. It is believed this picture is now in 
ilunil. 

This list only deals with pictures which the 
writer has personally examined, and by no 
means represents the whole of Mr. Preston's 
works. Traces of many have been lost al. 
together. 11 is believed, however, that some 
goad ones are in the possession of a gentleman 
at Scarborough, but we have no definite in,. 
formations respecting tine,,,, lie also executed 
some water-colours, but they are so nnssch below 
his oil paintings irs merit that we must refrain 
Ira,,, nnnenliorrinng tlnviir ii rir5ai1. 

I 
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Mr. J. E. Preston's remarks on his father, 
quoted below, inill be read with interest, an,] 
will enable us to estimate pretty accurately the 
character of Julia Piestoo 

In one particular, above all others, my 
father was unlike most artists of our time, 
naioety, in having none of the ambitious and 
sordid desires of so-called busy and rising stein, 
but loving out for its own sake, being satisfied 
when he had achieved a certain cud by careful 
and conscientious labour ; parting for a modest 
sHin with H011Y u gent of act that sviiutit have 
aslocresl the 1,010cc of a prince. Caring oat for 
popularity, lie never to toy knowledge sent any 
of his pictures to exhibitions, but many of his 
works have been shuusvo by their owners, and 
xvhneievec exhibited have collect birth hearty 
praise. Even at the animal displays of the 
Bradford Art Society, of which he was one of 
the first members, he never personally exhibited, 
and such work of his as was shown was sent by 
others. His powers of observation had been 

cultivated to such an cutest that icy fattier 
seldom required to make sketches of u given 
place, but otter seeing it and with the Oh1 of a 
rough note or two taken on the spot he could 
reproduce the subject in a ncancuec surprising for 
its accuracy. Not a tree grows in our English 
woods but what he could give the true character 
of at a moment's notice, and although his works 
are for the most pant compositions illustrative 
of choice passages franni his favourite authors, 
yet in all his conceptions there is shown a deep 
and reverent love for the glorious scenery of 
Old England, and his pictures are founded 00 
true observation of nature. Very few of clip 

father's pictures were painted for the 'teslcrs, 
and nearly all went into private bands, and 
sorry am I to say that since has death, forgeries, 
and vile copies of some of his works have been 
offered for solo in tiracllord and elsewhere as 
genuine examples, so local collectors had better 
he cautious." 

In the year 1852, Preston married Miss 
tltsrclutianh, but she died five years after, 
leaving one son, Mr. Julio Eiaaucaet Preston. 
After living some time with his mother and son 
in Jul cult Street, \Vhetley Lane, he purchased 
an allotment no Gilsteail Moor, where he built 
the present well-known Littivlceck Hall. I leve 

Mr. Preston seas able to indulge his artistic 
tastes in the lioililiog and its surroundings the 
result being a pleasing and original structure, 
surrounded by grounds sn'tnich unite the heather 
of the n000nlaccsl with the primness of the 
garden. The remainder of his life was spent 
in this beautiful retreat, which is now inhabited 
by his son and funnily. At the present time it 
contains much that is precious in art and 

arcltmology t the Cylsriau Pottery and the 
collection of pre-historic remains fonuil on the 
adjacent moors being perhaps unique. 

l)uneiucg tIne winter of m8S7-8, tile. Preston 
soffrcesl severely from as attack of bronchitis, 
to which lie succumbed no April 29111, 1588. 
his last ivorhs were: " Amen," ''all right," 

give me a light " and closing his not. 
strelclied hood, as if receiving a torch, Inc 

passed out into the ookisocvo. The body was 
interred in Ititigley Cemetery, in the presence 
of a large number of friends, amongst svluoucs 
were Jonathan Mitchell and Isaac Sanctuary, 

who gave shout eulogies Oil the deceased artist. 
In conclusion we cucticat refeni,, from 

ucsenttiOttiiug that a selection of time secmous 
previously refcvccml to svos pslilusluesl sooin after 
tIlt. Preston's death. The nynils contains all 
notatyice copy of a fine portisit by Gaskehl, and 
is prefaced by a sonnet ''Iii Mennnorisnnn " by 

A. %Veber, and a sympathetic ncenconr of the 
author by lien Preston. The following is the 

collation n—' Sermons by on Artist (John 
Preston), with lnneionir by his brother lien. 
Sahtoiee c The New Church Society, 1888. 
Crown 8vo., xvi. pp. 250; printed by A. W. 

Iacuuu, New Wortley, Leeds." 
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF BRADFORD AND 

NEIGHBOURHOOD. 
liv 

Ct{llCLES A. FEDERER. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2 34-

11. (OlIN NTCIIOl.iiON. 
Bar;: at JVea,diey, ,,eor Harew;ed, 291/i Nove,n. 
bee, 1790; loot his liJè is creasing Ida River 
hOe, ,,—Bin,-ley , 141/i April, 18/3. 

I. The Siege of Bradford, in 1643, a 
dramatic poem, With Notes, and other 
pieces. By John Nicholson, late of Rumbles 
Moor. (Woo/cot). Bradford: Printed for 
the author, by J. Nicholson. 1821. (Royal 
Ins., viii & 45 preface dated "May I/ill,, 
182: " ; dedication "to the merchants, s,a,ta. 
faclues,rs 0,01 inlsabitonis i,, genera] of Bradford 

2. Airedale in Ancient Times, a poem. 
By John Nicholson. Bradford: Printed for 
the author by J. & E. Nicholson. 1825. 

(Ins., ii & 42 Pp- the last 8 pp. being soles.) 
3. Airedale in Ancient Times, Elwood 

and Elvina, The Poacher, and other poems. 
By John Nicholson. London: Sold by 

Seeley & Son, 169, Fleet Street; W. Jones, 
5, Lovell's Court, Paternoster Row; and 
J. Offor, 44, Newgate Street. 1825. (8v0., 

.ii & 200 n'; preface dated ''I lcss o,let,, Apil 
9111, 1825"; engraving by Bradley, representing 
the Druid's Altar, tear Binglcy, is froatis1,iece 
engraved second titlepsge, with view of Gait. 
Stock svaterfall, also by Iliadlcy t howe cole. 
phoo t " Feinted by G. and B. Nicholson, 

ileaslford" l p,ice 6s. [,.aids. The first 34 Ill,-
arc ,vorl,ed off from the type set lq, for 2.) 

4. Airedale in Ancient Times, Elwood 
and Elvisa, The Poacher, and other poems. 
By John Nicholson. Second Edition. 
London: Sold by Seeley & Son, 169, Fleet 

Street; W. Jones, 5, Lovell's Court, Pater-
noster Row; and J. Offer, 44, Newgate 
Street. 1825. (Unaltered re1,rinl of 3; art 

a,hilitio,,al lrarsgrapli is issertc,l is the prelace, 
mmci, is dated " I lewoden, November stb, 
1825.") 

. Lines on the Grand Musical Festival 
at York, September, 1825. By John 
Nicholson. Third Edition. Bradford 
Printed for the author, by G. & E. Nicholson. 
1826. l6sso., iv. & 20 ,'. ; advertise,,ieot 
flatn,l ' ' llew,sden, February 23rd, t8z6 
pi ice 6sf.) 

6. Lines on the Present State of the 
Country. Jaly, 1826. lli,,l E,lilio,, Price 6/i. 

7. The Yorkshire Poet's Walk through 
Knaresbrough and its Vicinity. 1826. 

8. Desultory Thoughts on the Revival 
of Commerce. October tztl,, :8,6. By 
John Nicholson. Bradford: Printed for the 
author, by G. and E. Nicholson. 1826. 
(Era1, Is-a., :6 P1'-; fCC 6d.) 

9. The Poacher. A tale from real life. 
By John Nicholson, author of "Airedale," 
&e., &c. Third Edition. "The Receiver is 
as bad as the Thief." - Old Proverb. 
Bradford: Printed for the author, by G. and 
E. Nicholson. 1827. (l2oto., 20 l't'i tail-
pi-e ; liriec 61.) 

to. The Lyre of Ebor; The Fall of 
Belshazzar; Genius and Intemperance; 
and other poems. By John Nicholson, 
author of Airedale in Ancient Times, The 
Poacher, &e. London: Sold by Seeley and 
Son, 169, Fleet Street; and G. & E. 
Nicholson, Bradford. 1827. 18vo., viii. an,I 

218 p;,t preface dated " Iliegley, July 2811,, 
tS27 ''1 111,5cc coIjl,or 'C and B. Nicholson, 
printers, ICirIsgale, ht,a,lloril. '') 

ii. The Yorkshire Poet's Journey to 
London. Leeds: Printed by Robinson and 
Hernaman, and sold by all Booksellers. 
1828. (Crow,, 8s'o. , 47 Pt') 

12. The Yorkshire Poet's Journey to 
London. By John Nicholson. Second 
Edition. London: Printed for Hurst, 
Chance, and Co., St. Paul's Church-yard, 
London: and Robinson and Hrrnaman, 
Leeds. 1828. (Crum s 8co., 471'!'. label at: 

cover-" The Vcelsshirc Foci's Journey to 
Lo,,,l,,a. Price Is.") 

13. England's Lament for the loss of her 
Constitution: a poem. By John Nicholson. 
Leeds: Printed for the author, by T. Wray, 
White Cross Yard, opposite Greavrs's 
Hotel, Briggate. 1829. (16oto., IS pp.; slcdi. 
eatc,l''to the Venerable Jol,,,, ear  of Eldon,.") 

14. Low Moor Iron Works: a poem, by 
John Nicholson, author of Airedale, &c. 

Bradford: P. Inkeroley & Co., Kirkgate, 
1829. (tzioo., It 

A 
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15. The Poacher. A tale from real life. 
By John Nicholson, author of "Airedale," 
&c., &c. Fourth Edition. "The Receiver 

is as bad as the Thief-Old Proverb. 
Bradford: Printed for the author, by G. and 

E. Nicholson. 1830. (125,0., 20 v'.; tail-
piece price 6:1. 

16. The Vale of Ilkley. 1831. 

17. The Factory Child: a poem. London: 
Whittaker, Trencher, and Amnott, and sold 

by all booksellers. 1831. (12,,,o., 54 pp. 
and I p. errata tritsinot catlopho,, ' ' feeds 
Printed by T. Ieclataol,t "1 title on cover 
"The Factory Child, A Poet,,. Price One 
Slnitlit,g.''( 

IS. The Siege of Bradford. Scrotal 
Edition, 1831. (the alterations in the trot are 
considerable; rtclnittg I)y Cellvr on frot,tivpiorr,) 

19. Poems by John Nicholson, the Aire-
dale Poet, with a sketch of his life and 
writings, by John James, author of "The 
History of Bradford." London: Longman, 
Brown, Green, and Longmans; and Charles 
Stanfield, Bradford. vtracccxtiv. (8va., 
xlvi. and 204 pp., and 16 1st). s,iltsc, il,ets' 
tames t false title ,vitl, ovtveet. of Ja,,vrs' 
History 01 ltrad(,,rtl t cog, oveti portrait by 
\V. 0. Other. 1,-on,, the original painting now 
is the ltro,iforvl Art liaseuon t loner catto1,tton 
"C. .Sta,6r1n1, printer, Bradford.") 

20. England's Lament for the Loss of 
her Constitution: a poem published in 1829, 
on the passing of the Roman Catholic 
Relief Bill. By John Nicholson, author of 
Airedale, and other poems. Re-published 
as being very applicable to the present 
times. Bradford: Printed by H. 0. Mawson, 

Kirkgate. 1850. (I2ttno., i8 pp printed 
cover.) 

21. Low Moor Ironworks: A Poem, first 
published in 1829. By John Nicholson, 
author of Airedale, and other poems. 
Bingley: Printed by J. Dobson, Market 
Place. 1856. (nzl,,o., 12 pp.) 

22. Poems by John Nicholson, the Aire-
dale Poet. Edited by W. Dearden, author 
of the " Star Seer," &c. With a sketch 
of his life and writings By John James, 
F.S.A., author of "The History of Brad-

The "F.cnory Cltild" was pvotrasedly nbc ;oion pro. 
d,,o,i,,,n of lot,,, Nict,.tt,o,n a,,d Richard Oa,ttn, ,t,e 
°Fnano,-v Ki,,g copy ,' and a iv the rdtto,'s p. ion 
a PISS rodo,armevnnvthr cOke,. Yes, foote nhe 

vrfa'oonaro ofnt,,ro,,,pev,,,o,,,Oasnlrr'nohvre ,t, nhr 
work oa,,von have ——1à hr yvvd nl,e it,r,oahttlg of nbc 
tom fasts sod riroom,novrevavhirt, Ntcholnoe was to 
ovareie,opre,ioga,lt. I,jsknown fl— Ntchol,on 
revolved a nnipatateat poy,eron from ,ho 'Shorn Time 
(2ommintre" tar nhin and othvr tortical rCa,ioe,,avnven 
se behalf of ,tte ettffvl-ing fivc,ovy workers 
rphrme,ot p,od,,cn,oev cot,00n mar hr i,to,,nifavd with no ' 
aernitis,y. 'The Little Pieoener'o complaInt, 
a na,eo. lvaOcn, bra,.5 every ,,,ork of ist,ot.rovat,tlit 

aeU na,,,, ol nhvogh,, al,hougt, ,t,e cdioe d— eon 1,,,, 
hinrsvtfjttntifird ts i,,ctadirg ills nbc foregotng tio. 

ford," 11 The History of the Worsted 
Manufacture," &c. Fourth Edition. Lon-
don: W. H. Young, Bislnopsgate; and 8.-
Harrison & Son, York Place, Bingley. 

vnntcccn.tx. (Sco., Iii. & 268 'p., cograveal 
troctfatt by W. 0. Ocher, front, the so,,,e plate 
as 19 second engraved title page wittt view of 
N,cltotxov's birthplace, by C. L'ttttotn : itttter 
coloteltot, 11 j. I lacriso,, & Sot,, ltyioterc, 
Ittogley." A frey copies were strtrcta vii so large 
paper, royal 8vo.) 

23. Lines spoken at the Anniversary 
Meeting at Leeds, to celebrate the birthday 
of Burns. 1826. IfepeittIrtI for the ltt,ros' Crtn. 
tesory is 1859. (t20t0 handbill.) 

24. The Poetical Works of John Nichol-
son, the Airedale Poet. Full, Edition. z863, 

25. The Poetical Works of John Nichol-
son (the Airedale Poet); carefully edited 
from the original editions, with additional 
notes, and a sketch of tais life and writings. 
By W. J. Hird, author of "Scripture 
Names and their Relation to Ancient 
History," etc. London: Simpkin, Marshall 
and Co. Bradford: Thomas Brear. 1876. 
(Svs , lxxii. & 431 pp.; ptlttvail of Nici,olvo,, 
(rota, the retoatct,evt plate of 22; six photographic 
illarvtrolionts by Sachs; inner rolvtivl,snn " Etli,t-
vain-gin t Printed by tticFaetave and Erskine, 
St. Jsnvvrs' Sqatare." 

26. Poems by John Nicholson, the Aire-

dale Poet. With a sketch of his life and 
writings, by John James, F.S.A., author of 
"The History of Bradford," "The History 

of the Worsted Manufacture," &e., &c. 
Reprinted from the originals published in 

the poet's lifetime. Bingley: Thomas 
Harrison, Queen Street, and all Booksellers. 
1876. (F'eo1. lye. t vi. o,t,l 216 pp.; tint, trrnn 
w,,ottfttts;ollttrcss to t1n, restive xigiiral 

Atusha,nx Ito> royal, Soltoire, Avngntst, 1876"; 
prittletl cover 1 juice 3s. Ott.) 

I. John NiltOlsots. By Citoctry A. Fealecer, 

L.C.P. (Os pp. nt3 to 126 of Forsltosv's Poets 
of Keigltlev, tAtgtr', lla,cortl,, Er. llrotltaa,i 
Tlto,ntotv & l'coysoo. I89t .-Secotual Ealtl,,tt 

it, 1893.) 

III. S'lEl'IllìN FAWCETI'. 

flora, at BavaIey.i,n- fVlaorfratanlo ,,n 

died at Bra,4fard in 1876-

j. Wharfedale Lays; Or, Lyrical Poems. 
By Stephen Fawcett. (l.iuurs f-on,, itkensitte.( 
London: Simpkin & Marshall; E. Keighley, 
Bradford; and all booksellers. 1837. (tvo. 1 

viii. & 133 pp. trt,tuiuial colophon "if. 

Kcighley, l'ritrt, Bvathlontt. ''( 
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2. Edwy and Elgiva: and other poems. 

By Stephen Fawcett. (Limo fro,u Iletasluslo 
sod Virgil.) Bradford: Printed by W. 
Byles, Chapel Court, Kirkgate. MDCCCXLII. 
(Sssall 8vo.; I. & 136 pp.) 

3. Bradford Legends. A Collection of 
poems. By Stephen Fawcett, author of 
"Wharfedale Lays," "Edwy and Elgi'ra," 
&c., &c. (Lines Ron, L. S. L.) Bradford: 
C. Denton, Machine Printer, Sun-Bridge. 
1872. (F'cap. Svc.; 148 pp.) 

IV. JOSEPH SUTCLJFFF, MA. 

Ba,,, at Bii,ia,, 1,, /76e, e,,te,-ed the )ifeIhadiot 
,,,iniafry in 1786. Being s,rperan,rr,ated in 
,8j6, he ,vti,ed to Le,,da,, where he died, ,41h 
alley, z8j6. 

,. The Mrtoal Communion of Saints Es-
r,oplited. Second Edition. Trowbridge, 1794. 
(125,0.; 74 PP) 

2. Christian Liberty : or, Considerations o,, 
the Propriety of the Mell,odists' haoi,,g the 
Lord's Soppen in their owi, Chapels. Bristol, 

1795. )Izu,o.; 24 p) 
3. A Treatise on the Universal Spread 

of the Gospel, the Glorious Millenium, and 
the Second Coming of Christ. By Joseph 
Sutcliffe. Doncaster: W. Slseardown. 1798. 

(120,0.: 24 

. A Check to Infidelity. Doncaster, 
1798. )!2n,o. l 24 t'i'.( 

. An Introduction to Christianity 
designed to preserve Young People from 
Irreligion and Vice. By Joseph Sutcliffe. 
York: Wilson and Spence. 1801. (12 ,,,o.t 

264 'i'.) 
6. The Exercise of the Christian 

Ministry. By the late J. F. Ostervald, 
Professor of Divinity, and Pastor of the 
Church at Neufchatel in Swisserland. 
Translated from the French, and illustrated 

with Notes. By Joseph Sutcliffe. York: 
Wilson and Spence. 1804. (xzn,o.t 144 l's'.) 

7. A Review of liethr,,lis,,,, is a l.)isco,,rse 
delivered on laying the Foundation Stone of 
New-Street Chapel, Vurlr. 1805. (12,1,0 

46 pp.) 
8. The Doctrines of Jaslifroation by Faith,, 

Regeneration, Assr,ro,,cr, and Present Sal-
s'utio,,, I,, lot,, Sen ,,io,,s. I lalilax, i8o6. )8s'o. 
50 pp.) 

9. The Albion Catechism, illustrating 
the Doctrines and the Duties of the 
Christian Religion. Designed for the use 
of Private Families, and of Sunday-Schools. 
Halifax: Holden and Dowson. 1806. 

(ramo.l 110 l'l'-( 

to. An Introduction to Christianity, &e. 
The Second Edition. Leeds: Leak and 

Nichols. 1808. (120,0.; 322 pp.; printed by 
Rogers. Ilalifos. 

it. The Complete Family Bible; or, 
Christian's Divine Library. Containing 
the Sacred Text of the Old and New Testa-
ment, illustrated with Notes, Theological, 
Historical, Critical and Explanatory, 
wherein the Mis-translations are corrected, 
the seeming Contradictions reconciled, the 
difficult Passages explained, and the Sacred 
Writings displayed in their genuine Purity 
and sacred Lustre, the whole fonoing a 
Copious Commentary, with Practical Im-
provements and General Reflections on 
each Chapter, adapted to the Meanest 
Capacities, and calculated to promote the 
Edification and Everlasting Happiness of 
Christian Families. By the Rev. Joseph 
Sutcliffe. Leeds: Printed for John Davies 
and Co. by George Wilson. 1808-1812. 
(2 vols. l,ut. Soo.; 790 & 922 pp. plates.) 

Ia. Sermons translated from the original 
French of the late Rev. James Saurin, 
Pastor of the French Church at the Hague. 
By Joseph Sutcliffe. Volume VIL On 
Important Subjects. London; W. Baynes. 

1812. (Ivo.; rvi. & 319 p1'.) 

13. Sermons translated, &e. Volume 
VII. The Second Edition. London: W. 
Baynes. 1812. )Sno.t Xvi. & 319 pp.) 

14. Sermons translated, &e. Volume 
VIII. On Various Subjects. With a 
General Index. London: W. Baynes. 1813. 
(12r,.. ; 114 'p.) 

(Vols. I. to V. of this edition of Suurio's 
Ser,,,o,,s were erlited by Robert Robi,,sos, Vol. 
VI. my I lr,,,ter. 

15. The Experience of the late Mrs. 
Frances Pawson, Widow of the late Rev. 
John Pawson, who was about forty-four 

years an Itinerant Preacher in the Methodist 
Connexion. By Joseph Sutcliffe. With a 
Preface, by Joseph Entwisle. London: 
Conference Office. 1813. )12ar0. t 114 pt'-) 

16. The Divine Mission of the People 
called Methodists, to revive and spread 
Religion: Illustrated and Defended in a 
Sermon preached before the District Meet-
ing assembled in Macclesfield, May 27, 
1813. By Joseph Sutcliffe. London 
Edwards. 1814. )Svo.l 56 pp.) 

17. A Grasmar of the English Language. 
�815. (mo.; 257 pi'.) 

18. A Short l,,tr,,,tn,c;i,,,, to the Study of 
Geology. Lonrl,,,,, 18,7. )8vo.; 70 l'l' 

19. A Guide to the Lord's Sapper. Lo,,,loo, 
1819. )12,,,0.l 23 P1') 
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20. A liefatation of Prominent Errors in 
the Ver,,eria,, System of Geology, and in the 
Theories of other \Vriters. London, i8tg. 

)8vo.; 34 t'i'.) 
zt. Strictures on W. P's Review of Mr. 

Suteliffe's Grammar, as published in the 
Imperial Magazine for December, 1819, and 
January, 1820. By the Author. 

(Imperial Magazine, vol. II., year 1820, 
columns 52 to 58, and 127 to t32.) 

22. A Gentlemen's Guide to the English 
Language, with Essays on Cornp,,sitia,,. 
London, 1820. (Ivo. t 169 pp.) 

23. Sermons on Regeneration. Com-
prising a General View of the Ruin and 
Recovery of Man. By Joseph Sutcliffe, A.M. 
London Baldwin & Co. 1820. (8% o. ; 

zlo pp portrait.) 
24. A Gramo,nr of the English Ls,,guoge. 

Second Edition. 1827. (t2t,o.; 262 pp. 

25. The Geology of site Avo,, t t,eiog an 
Enquiry into the Order of the St,ata  
Mineral Productions washed by its Streams. 
Bristol, 7822. (8vo. l 704 pt') 

26. The Eogtisl, Cratylus l or, Essays on 
Language, Grammar, and Co,,,1,osition. Lot,-
do,,, 1825. (72,00.; 263 i'p) 

27. A Defence of the Immortality of the 
So,,!. Load,,,,, 1828. IS- ; 39 

28. The Life and Labours of the late 
Rev. John Valton, written by himself, and 
nowedited with manyAdditiontsand Letters. 
By Joseph Sutcliffe, A.M. (text). London: 
J. Mason. 1830. )taa,a.1 138 pp.) 

29. Essay o,, site Composition and Delivery 
of a Ser,,,o,,. Ily the late J. F. Ostersal,l. 
Translated Irons the French by Joseph Sutcliffe. 

London, 1830. (18,,so.l 212 pt,) 
30. Psal,,,s and I ly,,,,,s. London, 7832. 

(32,,,o.t 144 PP.) 
31. Ancient Piety. By the Rev. Joseph 

Sutetiffe, M.A. A Sermon on Psalm LXIII. 
)On pp. 30 to 48 of "Sermons on Important 

Subjects by several Ministers of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Connexion. London, 
1832.) 

32. A Com,ee,stsey on the 01,1 and New 
Testament, in ,vl,icl, the Sacrs',lTest is Illus-
trated with Copious Notes, &c. London, 1834-
(2 vols. royal Son.) 

33. l'sali,,s a,,,l 113-mos. Scco,,sl Edition. 
Lo,,,lo,,, t837. (32In1.l t86 i'i'l 

34. A Course of Original Sermons, adapted 
to the Present times. 7840. )8vo. t 262 pp.) 

35. The Voice of Jel,oval, crying to the 
City. A Sermon. London, 7845. (8vo. i 40 t'p.) 

36. Jehovah, the Christ. A Disco,,,se no 
the Ancient Prophets looking on,: for Christ as 
the Co,,solatio,, of Israel. London, t8t. 
)Svo.; 15 pp.) 

V. JAMES tIlED. 

Bars, 1,, Bissgiey pariah in ,8,o, was a factory 
worker for fo,,rtee,, years Iron, the age of six, 
and a seif.tang/,t rita,, 1,, the best se',se of the 
word, lie cause to Bradford in the thirties, rose 
to a/asitbo,, of considerable affluence, and sat for 
-neyears is, the Bradford Tow,, Council. He 
died at 1/kiej., told jVore,,,her, 5873. 

i. The Harp on the Willows; or Poetry 
on Miscellaneous Grave Subjects. By James 
Hird. Bradford: Keighley, printer, Kirk-
gate. 1834. )iz,,,o.; viii. & Ill. pp,; preface 
,late,l " \Viis,tr,,, l)ece,,,l,rr, 1834.") 

2. The Prophetic Minstrel, and other 
Poems. By James Hird. London: Pub-
lished by Longman and Co., Paternoster-
Row, and sold by all booksellers. 1839. 
(rons,n. 756 ns ; dr,hicatio,, to ' the Vet,. 
Francis \\'rargl,uot ; preface ,lute,l " Ilye,lry, 

,a,e 12th, 1839;" tornnii,at coltnphon, ''II. 
\trastl,,,o5, I,, ir,tsr, htraslf,,,l.'') 

3. The Cypress Wreath, in Prose and 
Verse, Designed for the Young, by James 
Hird, Bradford. Fourth Edition. Bradford: 
T. Micklethwaite, printer, Bridge-Street. 
1847. )32w0. t 32 PP.; v,,gravisg of Itierley 

Chapel by Iiatvhiff.) 
. A Voice from the Moses. By James 

Hird. London: Simpkin, Marshall & Co. 
Bradford: T. Brear (late H. B. Byles), Kirk-
gate. 1866. Entered at Stationers' Hall. 
(Cr- 8vo. l 173 Is). & I p. errata; csnlopltntt 

Desysbory, J. Garth, 1,ri,,ter, Canto,, .Sqoasc. "1 

I. Extracts of the Proceedings at the 
Presentation of Mr. Hird'n Testimonial, on 
Tuesday Evening, April lot, 1856, at the 
Brown Cow Inn, Kirkgate, Bradford. From 
the Orange and Protestant Banner. Brad-

ford: Squire Auty. 1856. )Dcuy Svc.; 8 pp.) 
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THE 

BRADFORD PARISH CHURCHWARDENS' ACCOUNTS 

By 

HERBERT E. WROOT. 

(Paper read before the Society, December 141/0, 1894.) 

IT is a little curious that Ilteegir the importance 
of parish registers as historical documents is 
sore almost universally recognized, a greater 
value is not set u1sarr, mud greater care lakes of, 
churchwardens' accounts, which are usually 
foil, 11,11 of genealogical interest alone, lint of 
the celticl case material for history writing. 
Though in tlrarlfr,c,i our accounts date only to a 
fern years after lire Restoration of the Staarts— 
rsurt,eiy, 1667, chnrclrsvardens' accounts are in 
their r,olirre fist older than the Isarisit registers, 
.and a fuse churches still presence accounts of 
lire- l<cfarrnarion note. At All Saints' Church, 
Derby, the series rrtits back to 1465-200 yeses 
earlier than our uteri. Parochial registers it 
i,eerl hroiaiiy be saul were atresv thing ,sher, the 
Pilgi irriuge of Grace tools place ill Vnr kslrire, for 
it was one of the crrtrrplaiols oracle to that fanrrrus 
meeting oil Doncaster Bridge that the people 
were likely to be tascri for hrriirg horn, Inc 
nisarryinsg, and for dying, as orrlecs had be-
given for occ000ts to be kept of these ennirte. 
The lienrpie knew frail, experience that most 
of the activities of that most pions King, 
"Defender cif tire Faith,," Henry VIII., ,ncnrrt 

The ciiirccl,icacileiis' accounts for hicaulfonri, 
up to 1810 err incianierl in. lien fohirivoiranies 
which by the kindness, of the vicar and church. 
rvacnions' and of kin. A. ii. Sewell, the parish 
clerk, I lion bnd the irptiartrrnily of grririg 
through. The occoirots sees, to hare been very 
little dealt sr'itln by local irisloria,,s and the 
sccrrirrh rrrinrne especially, extending frirni 1728 
to i8to, couuloir,s -oroch iirlr,roialiril, of An in-

teresting character oiuicli has hirherla esea1senl 
publication. 

In, classifying the facts gathered from the 
accounts it is irripossitrie sanislocluciiy to keep 
strictly ti Orry clrrrirnrrirrgical order, but we may 
first riffle that these accounts are our fair, Ic i oIls 
for the time with schich they deal, not sir in-

structive iieclrulrs as those of a great r,,irlstcr, 
but cliii fall of interest Inn tic,rdfand lunatic. 

Let ,,s commence with a brief survey of suite 
features of the Parish Church. We find in the 

accounts the entry 

[1684.) All. 29.—Pd. to Ilicirarri Noylee 
for Psaylieg in yn Coffinnino Table to ye 
Cliancnll - - - z 00 0 

Tire Pniritans, in their protest against nilacs 

and all that savoured of Catholicism, lilacesl 
the Communion inlile in their churches 
in the centre of the chancel with a free 
passage all noanil it, and si Iren the High 
Church or irii,ranteing party replaced the 
Crrnmm,irnrrioo 't'airie against the cost wall alter 
the n,onircr of an altar, the liveliest opposition 

was in crony pieces provoked. In I tertfarrhshice 
the fray in the Great Civil \Vor commenced 

(A. 1). 1640), by irariris of cnirghrs with the muir 
consent of tire respectable parishioners breaking 
into the churches, artil rieslrcyirig the altar coils 
ivlriclr hail hrcerr newly set iris. In erie cose fri 
a origliirooniog cm,ririiy the mails weremerrr,rvemh 
ann elected round a horse poiril. It, 1rar15 of 
the country more reirrole, and s,'here the 
Priritan party was overwhelming, the Coin-
n,aaiaa Tairlu was left in its central position 
in the chancel, and Iteenirnist Clurreir in 
Glirocesinrrsliice--one of the irrcstiirteresting 
Sauna churches in the cuanrcy_siiit rut,nrrus this 
arrangement if the Coirrounrrrine Table and the 
scat, ruirurnl the east cml of the chancel. It is 
arlulitirrruat evidence of the I'rrritairisrrrof luau-
lard that for so beg the tien,ttie had acoinherl 
Crr,urnsnrarirn calls, and even their, in r684, s1rrikn 
of the Conmrnuuuuien Table and net if tire 
Al/ar, We know that Mr. Abinisoin Brooks-
bank, tile clergyman to hmn Mr. Jorras 

Waterhouse, the corni,,aniveailh parson, handed 
over his core after his ejection rrruiinr the Ad 
of Uniformity, hall great sympathy milli the 
Puritans, and ice can quite hruhes'e that lie 
uvairlil Irové no ''oiler" in, his chuirch so hung 
as i, coiriri lie asrnnlenh. Allen Sir. linn,skslraak 
we luid a succession of High Church Vicars— 

Ali. I'eonhrcr torr and Sir. Fccrannh, at least, 
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were certainly High Church, and probably also 

Mr. Barron—since he acted, as the accounts 
show beyond doubt, as curate in Mr. Prsnl,eitoir. 
And to these circumstances may be attributed, 
perhaps, the erection of the classical screen in 

the place of the ancient rood screen shutting 
off the chancel from the nave of the chord,. 
The Rev. Joshua Fawcett is, his architectural 
nccors,rl of the Church before the restoration of 
86x-z judges from the character of the lyons 

that this screen, as well as the foot, were of the 

valise slate as the ref,esvirrg of tIre church, and 
he was nearly correct. The clurges "err 
ocrossrst of the tiemvs or seats and the yulnit 
occur in 1703, and amount to £226 as. 61. 
irs the accounts for 1704-1705 are several itt.55Is 

of this kinds— 
[1704.] To Cash Spent nit J. lrlihreu alt 

the Contract with Mr. Livermsrore her 
tire Screeoe betwixt the Chutch Body and 
ye Quire - - . . 6o3 Os 6 

[II Junrrroey, 1705.] To Cash pd. Mr. 
Lisenrorrore fir Part of the twelve tinnrrris 
to be given iris,, for carving, the Ca1,itulls 
,and Queen's Arn,es . £00 JO 9 

[a May.] To Cash pd Mr. i.iverrrsoore to-
wards the font stone . £' o o 

[23 August] To Casts pd Mr. Liveroroie 
loivormls risatriiig and carving the ffooi 

stone - - - £4 0 0 

[i8 Septerssirer.] TO Cash pd \Viihasn 
Elsworth for working the ifoot button, 

Leo 17 11 

This old font of ''classical " design was trans-
felled to Christ Church, Dailey Street, on the 

baildimrg of that church. onrt is now in the 
present Christ Church. We hose uric or two 
entries relating to tire uremlitevat foot (as I 
presume it seas) which existed before the 
classical construction, as for instance :-

[1688.] For useodingof tire font too no o6 
and in 1692 the rleget,cralion of taste shores 
itself ill an entry a— 

[1692.] Sept. 10, p5 by the Vicar's order 
to iteojnorin Wright painter for painting 
the ifoist liii (and other work) £02 00 0 

The foist corer has been stescnil,ert as one of the 
finest, if not the finest in tire comity, tat I 
suppose it was not sufficiently elegalit—to use 
rise calif word of the time—for the classicists. 

In April, 1714, is the entry 
pd Mr. Roper Pro Cutting a Dane and 

cleaning the Fleet . £00 II 0 

I do not propose to stoat in detail—thougin 
pages of nielad appear —with the erection of the 
various galleries, these moving been as folly 

dealt with as they deserve by other writers. 
They were never otherwise titan hideous 
additions, and are interesting only as marking 

the passage of the church frail, being nrerely 

that of the village of Braulforri, and of it while 
district of sparsely inhabited - country, into the 
mother church of a large and populous industrial 
comorresiry. It is slated in James's "Con-
tinuation of the History of Bradford," that in 

order that the gallery in the oust end of Ike 
church might be erecleit, the channel was 
bought for £200 fear,, the Ladies of the Manor, 
limit James ,oeotionss no slate, and it appears 
froin his description as if the transaction tools 
place at the reslorasions of the chords under 
Bishop iforeel. I loll oyd slates Itsal the viral,. 
eel was purchased by Vicar Crosse froirn tire 
Los-il of the Manor at the tune of the erection 
of the east gallery. I have 001 seers fire 
accounts for the 1861 restoration, tint for 
i-lolroyvl's statement I no,, Soil 110 erlileirce at 
all. Uisrher late of about 1797, there is, 
however, on entry by Mr. Crrrsse is, the hook 
of accounts of the names ''of the persons rvtso 
lrnuiglrt the pews in the new gallery over the 
chancel, otol ,rluicir seals soul for £934, or 

svlrivh lile. Doss sac, the lieprourri 010,, recrived 
£634 for iras'e to erect the soul gallery in the 
chalice]. " Dr. Jahrles expressed surprise that 
the 05mev of the chancel, considering that lie or 
she uoulif have to bean the cost of repairing it, 
sirornlrt not have been willing to purl with it for 
eothirig. but when we 5cc that it r:osrirh lie ssroile 
the legal 11re1051 for extortions of huts character, 
we cease tis wonder, knowing what we do of 
Lords of Manors n,ld Lay Rectors. I do riot 

kcous' n'tsrlhier it was to this trasssoclios, that the 
follow hig entry relates :— 

[1796.1 iilaectt 22, iieoj. Dan-son for pre-
curing sigoafares by onilee of the Arch-
bishop - . £00 03 0 

The people of licailford, or it may have been 
a,, anriosil sexton, irimloigemi ill that niostod 
fancy for collecting linosait busies—a fancy 
which noisIest in usndirevai times 55,0cc east,-

osooly than is generally supposed—aunt a votrll 
w hich still exists in the church was used as a 
charnel house or ba,iei,otrse. I think it cast 

have been no question of good taste, but rather 
the otilituriust -imlea that the result could be pill 

to better use, which dictated the clearing out of 
use bones, for they were lint buried all at once, 
11111 lay degrees, as the space i,, the "bossetrouse" 
was svo,,temt for the storage of scaffold poles, 
etc. We foil hussy ite,,in frau, 1680 down In 

1760 for burying Iho butros ntim's " fcyisig" cacti, 
out of the bonehotsse. (Frying, or fesgtiseg, 

was a dialect worst, now I believe extinct.— 
Wright's Dialect of Obsolete atrml Provincial 
\\'ornls glees it as ,to level rmmhitslsl,, to clean.") 
The ScsI ibis, on the subject of the bonehouse 

is rather a large One 
[1680.] All ye charges ahosnl ye charneil.l,oase 

which we payd anmiOmmOhs 10 £07 07 4 
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(U 

May I here digress for a moment to introduce 

a sentence from the description of the alterations 
made in the church at the last restoration 
(tiulenynt's Colleetneea, page 150.) 

'•Over tire chancel arch the remains of a 
fignre in coloured drapery, and an inscription in 
black letter, were brought in light, though so 
much were they obliterated that it was tin-
possible" so the responsible architects thought 
"to decipher anything. Such being the case it 
nvascnnsidered advisable tocover them up again)." 

I think antiquarians will agree ill regarding that 
decision as eulrernneiy regrettable, and that svlien 
scaffolding is nest erected in the church, as I 
nnncterstnnditwill be tinner nnansy years for the 
renoovat of the unsightly side galleries, 
endeavours sinnnnninl be nnnnie to hare the white-
wash ren,novent from these interesting tune-
relnnr,nrntionn relics. lie they ever so fnagnneelary. 

During the earlier clays with winch the 
accounts deal, the churn,, liken score or more of 
clnu,cines in the eastern cnnnnlies to-day, was 

thatched, and (irene are annual changes for 
thatching, snncir as Ilnese 

[1692.] Sept. 17, Pd to Scone Lupton of 
\Vnnnirt for 3 1,nrkcioths lull of Moss for 
flossing tine chnnicl, - Lao 03 0 

Pd. to John Hodgson of ye inloorsinie for 
lemming ye muss . /00 02 0 

And for 4 kitnnsachs of 1n1055 400 01 4 
Pd. also to Dunn. Booth for his pains in, 

seeking ye moss anni helping to bring it to 
the elnuecin - . 00 01 4 

Inn the same year, 1692, we lead :— 
NOV. Nov. 24, Pd. to Richard Hodgson, mason, 

for slates and other stones, and for setting 
ye man snine,t ye leads were cast .annni for 
nt'nrk ninne upon ye tipper and tower Roofs 

of the cinarrh, etc.- Lol II 4 
A charge made in 1708 sho,vs that line tanner 

was leaded. The accounts are not very explicit 
as to when the tholct, disappeared, Inut we read 
in t722.3 

Pd. William Waterhouse for slating the south 
side of the church, and mnssinng the south 

side and sentry . - £3 2 6 
and Within a very few years charges for mousing 
disappeared altogether and the changes for 
states increase. In 1726 we find an elntny 

Pd. JulIa Holland for extraordinary Cieunliltg 
ye church nhen pact of it was pulled 
danvo - - - Lo 5 

I'd. the maysoes for taking down ye hardens 
6d. and for the use of them los. Co 10 6 

I do not know what part of the church was 
destroyed; the "hardens" seers doubtless used as 
a screen to beep the dust out of the church. In 
March, 1808, it was resolved to enlarge the 
vestry to the east corner of the chance]. 

Beyond these alterations the exterior at the 

church does not seem in have altered much. 
The nun dial on, the church face, erected 

previous In 1671 is still there. The church clack 
.also existed before the opening of the accounts. 
It was creased in 1695, and a new clock was 
su1,1,iiod in 1724.5 at a cost of £20. There were 
no trains to catch or nniss in those days, so 
uinsaiale accuracy mattered nothing, but we can 
understand the difficulties of keeping the else1, 
eves approximately accurate from entries such 

as these 

[n688.] Pnp. 23, Pd. to jOnOtillO) Thompson, 
by ye Vicar's outer, for an right flowers 
Glass, dexigs'd for a guide to inks yt 
uttetnni's the clock- Leo 05 10 

11713.1 Pd. p. an eight honnes glass, p. Tnnns 
Cloy to heap tie cluck might Lao 5 6 

The ehu,cilyarni walls, which sects to have 
been of niny amine without mortal-, were a 
constant sannnce of expense. There were gates 
at the tap and lnottnnn,n of the churchyard. and 
another leading to the school-house. There 
appear to have been both at the top and 
i,otlonnn of the churchyard, "gutelno,nsen," s,t,ieh 
I lairs to Inc iycin.gates,—thrse interesting 
erections which seen e associated with the ritual 

of burial in Catholic limes, bnnt now are rarely 
to be seen and only in the ,,n,nst cennote country 
districts. The " old gatehouse at the tnaltoos 
of the churchyard " existed lilt 7iarci,, 1759, 

when a vestry mold on, March 1411), ordered that 
it be lakenn now,,, and new gates erected "inn as 
easy manner Inc the carriage of corpses" as 
may be. Inn connection s,-ilh the gntelnannse at 
the lop of the einnnceinyard there was a tnnrngute, 
and from frequent references to a " pinnnn nn and 

phnnnnn.case " (e.g. accounts of 1691), I take it 
that the great gate stint automatically by oneuns 
of a pulley and weight. The east gatehouse 
seems to have been rebuilt in 1717 t— 

Jan. 22. For anew porch at the upper end 
of line elnucehyorni, stones, leading, tutu, 

- and nayles and maysonn work £3 7 7 
When it finally disappeared I cannot say. 

In 1766 we have the entry— 
Nov. 29. Wood and workmanship for Tue. 

ccl at lop of churchyard £0 4 10 

Difficulties on account of the small size of the 
churchyard appear to have arisen long before 
the art of Parliament to enlarge the church-
yard was obtained in 1817, and various small 
portions of laud were bought and thrown unto 
the churchyard. 

[1770.] zznnd Dec. Paid to Mr. Thornton 
at Shipley for land bought to enlarge the 
churchyard - - - Lno tO 0 

Mr. Isaac Hollings then meld the field, nshicia 
was on the Inuntin tide of the churchyard, on a 
lease, and 8/. a year was paid hint as campeR-
satiunl until the termination of his lease. In 
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1790, 6 140 was paint to Mr. Wiliioor Kitchen 
for two cottages 00 the north side of the Church. 
yard, which were pulled down and the land 
added to the churchyard. Of this £140, half 
svasceiseni at once out of the cinnnrcli rate and 
half inocronvent for twelve inonttins. Inn 1796 the 

vestry otfeveni to pay 3/- It yard to \Viitiono 
\Vimo,n, Esq., ''for tine croft adjoining to tine 
cinnnrcinyarnt," or for ssncin portions as inc wonnini 
sell, and to pay inn addition ail arnnnntai qnnit real 
for the scone, bunt only two gninneas' worth arcs 
pavchnseni. Inn Morris, 1808, the offer was 
inneneoseni to 5/- a yard, mini the parties 
did not come to tennnrs, and tine Act of Ian ha-
nnenni was incolnainiy the outcome of some 
intractability on Mr. \Voimnnnnan's part. 
I might, perhaps, in the commencement of 

any paper to mayo said a svorni amount the cnnnn-
sriinstinnn,ah position of the chill ohm arnlens. 
need not inninonne the point nor go into the Cnro-
troversiai qnnestionn of the origin of the Bradford 
parish, mutt as the question of the legal position 
of the chit rchsvar(lens cno,e in 1792, before line 
Court of King's Bench (see Reports of Canes by 
Chories Dnscnsforni and Eninvoeni Hyde, flnnlnlini 
Edition, 1793, p. 669), it niennannds a ,vonnl. In 
tiranifocni the ]loge area of the parish—the nice 
itself on, evidence of the farnnotionn of the parish 
at o tirrne ns bern the population stan very sparse— 
jnrecln,rieni tine arrange eat nnsooi inn tine snnnoiier 
1naeishes of the south of England, titmice nrinicin 
the rinnnrcin,rarnlens orient as civil as sveli as 
ecclesiastical officems for the svinoie parish. 
Here each township had its owns warden or 
ssarnlenis called " cirapelnvonnteOs," eVer, 5, here 
there svas no elnapri, but tire ilrarlfnnrni palish 
einurclnnvatden,s sniniist acting as township nvannlcns 
for hironiforni township, were the inrrnioloincmnt 
partners in the whole system . The parish 
vestry on the presentations of tine accannnnts 
of the liranifarni ci,nnvctno orntcnns levied the 
Church rates. Every item for tine ,nnoinn-
tenance of the parish cinnrrci,, the extension of 
the churchyard, the repair of clock oinni belts, 

evemn the innnrcinase of nosy incUs, tine ex1nennniitsnre of 

the churchwardens nntnonn nlrnnnlo—sna inconsider-
able henna as I shall show—in fact, every item 
whatsoever was charged against the church rote 
for the whole parish, and this rate was assessed 
on the townships according to a custom which 
even ill 1679 was "ancient." Under the arrannge' 
nneet I iasrortin trail a fifth of the whole onnnonmnnt 
to Inc raised, Bradford n ihieni of the remainder, 
and the rest was 1naini inn en1nai shares by the 
tonvnnnhi1ns of Thornton, 'nilnsey s ith itrorley, 
Horton, Alierloo rdtin \Viisnienn, hmaonnin,ghonsn, 

tionvibng, Ecciesitili, Shipley, and lteatonn withCiayiotr. This arraogennsenri was very - tic It in, 

favour of the Bradford people The I tawor th 
or 's'n'ilnsey residents, for instance, if they 

wanted to enter upon any expenditure mad to 
raise tine nnnoney for themselves, onni their only 
allowance fconnn the church rate was for conn-
tnnoeion svnoe ansd bread Naturally disputes 
arose and the relations between tlronlfnnnni and 
I lasn'on th particularly, sveve nrsnrohiy either active 
hostility or at incnt cement peace. The Iiasvortin 

and Wimnsey ratepayers snroenned over the hills 
to the vestries mcmi either at the parish clnnrcin, 
or quite as often,, I suspect, at one of the 
neighbouring inns. The clnnnvclnsvannlenns were 
pernnnnttrni by a standing order to spend 6r1. per 
head of the contnpooy p—ent is drink, anti we 

have ample evidence that the meetings scene 
ohtern very lively. Inn 1679 the records of the 
fight really commence, for I pass over little 
occasion,s on svinich the chrrrchsvarnleos hart to 

go no Haworth two or linree tirnnes to collect the 
rate and were reduced to compounding with 
tine Haworth ben. lit 1679 Etoworth t1in1,oied 
the " ancient csrstrnnn ,m of assessing the rates. 
The smatter was tamer, before Dr. \Votkinrsont, 
one of the officials of the connnt at York, and 
I losnorti. eventually maid its shire. '['Iris Dr. 
\'athirnson,, I mnray mention as a sign of the 

hoses, had been innixenl nun ins a nisnei just fonre 
years before, inn sviniclu the doctor's brother-in-
law killed the registrar of the spnnntnroi court— 
a bully who it appears was very aninincied to 
nlnnrilirng. Inn ,6Sz tinene was a difference with 
regard to the oiinrs,'anrce already mentioned 
manic on account of inecani arm1 wine to the 
Chapels of I lonvortls, Thovntonn a,nd \Vmlnsey, 
arrd o special vesiny was mom1 " hnr ye cola-

posing of ye said niiflenennce." "It svas agreed 
tinunt for ever hereafter 3-c said three chopeils 
stroll hove ye Allowance of three shillings and 
eight pence towards ye cirorge of bread and 
wine for every 1nrn,ntrni ye Said chopireirres shalt 
hereafter Jtay to ye clinch lay of ye said parish 
of Bradford." Again Itnoniforni got the best of 
the bargoinn, foe its enprnrnlilave was nnlinnntont, 

ninonnghs of course its rr51r0nr5i1ni1inre5 and changes 
as tine ineani of the polish were greater. This 

oannse vestry lid eontsnnirrg work, for it settled the 
proportions its svinicin the poor tennis are to-day 

divided among the townships. 
I will not go in detail nlrnongh the course of 

the disputes cant litigation lasting well info tinis 
Cetnior)', as they are dealt with sufficient 

exactness inn Itoiroyni, tnnnl I will only say that 
mi no case do I hod that tire Ilawortin people 
acted entirely n itinosni provocation, and we 

nnrnnst remnnennnlncr tinal sninat m ight have been 
otrirrosinnnatoii' fair inetsneen the toscmmsinilrt at the 

restoration, was very far from fair nines, the fac-
tory systeon man lreconnne established in Iieanhforni 
and tire tmopndation arid wealth of time town hid 
increased loony times. It is evinies,t that the 
lmanorth people could make a strorng care for 
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themselves, for in the fight which took place 
when it was proposed to erect an organ in the 

parish church (ins 1794), they prevailed on the 
court at York to grant a f.ncoity for that erection,, 
only on condition that the I lassortit people 

should never be conn1,eilenl to pay any church 
rate toward the repair of the organ. This was 
something gained for only tsvrsnty.tsvo years 

bier a special church rate of £60 was ironed ntn 
lite towsships—tlasvon th excepted—to itoy for 
the repair of the organ, and this in addition to 
the orilinsary rate ofI5o. The very last entry in 
,the nooks—on entry made some years after the 
hooks had been closed—bears on this dispute. 

On the 1911, May, iSafi, a vestry suet to con-
sister the presents expenditure with a view to 
retrenchment, " particularly as some of the 
townships nietniur at contributing their pro-
portion of the parish rote until some eoqnniep 
shall have been instituted," I do not ilnjnthn 
that the enquiry can have been very much in 
corniest. for the only resolutions recorded are 
that the parish roles should be paid in at the 
vestry each Good Friday, and that the expenses 
of visitations should not exceed Lan. The first 
resolutions would simply throw upon the town. 
-ships travelling expenses hitherto borne by the 
parish rates, uninl in the second case Lao was 
very liberal aihonvasce for visitations, and ten 
years before nothing like that annnonnint was 
spent. 

'the accounts do not give ins a very elevated 
idea of church life during the latter pant of 
seventeenth century and the earlier part of the 
enginteennth, Even, in the middle of the last 
century the communion seems only to have 
been held four tunes a year, and of one of the 
vicars (Mr. Kennet) it is stated in on entry by 
his chinocinwavnleo that he " never attends the 
coinnnnninnioo." Coll fit iinationis were meld exceed-
ingly rarely. Even in the reign of Elizabeth it 
had been found necessary to insist that every 
bishop small moist a eonifirosotionn at least once 
it, three years, onid for many years after the 
opening of the occonnsils items on aeronaut of 
aitenidapee at confirmations are very for 
iliart, 'rnsvarnis the coil of lost century they 
were more frequent, but our iironlfnnrri children 

had sometimes to be scot on for as 'nVoinefieid or 

Poistefuoct for confirmation. Prayers were read 
at the chniurh on \Vednuesniays, nnini occasionally 
on F, inlays, as well as on Sundays, but the 

services must have been on ninenry as those of a 
Scotris Runs of the taut generation. At Easter 

and Christmas there may hove been some special 

festivities, for the cleric's wife decorated the 
laege candlestick which inning in the church with 

green, boughs, and nvos paid a shilling or two 
for her trouble. But there is no suggestion of 

Oninsie of any curl, save rarely srlien sonic pet 

of singers " came to Bradford. We read 
[1702.] 28 April. To rash gave Calverley 

Singers for singing that clay tile. Wainn, 
hnonuse preached his farewell sernnnou 

2 0 

Mr. 'nVaiohnuse was one of the afternoon 
lecturers. The nest such item is dated 
December 27th, 1711, but the locality from 

mbich the singers came is not stated. No 
similar ileins occurs till November auth, 1773, 

when the Rippuoulein si,igers 0-crc paint half-a. 
guinica, and no April 14th, 1774, another ''vet 
of singers " received a guinea. 

Inn 1786, as I have said, in organ was set 
op in Bradford church by Vicar Crosse, the 
mist inriog raised by subscriptions, and it is 
interesting in note that the Methodist Society of 
Eccioshilt eootrihnnned 10,6 towards the cost. 
Mr. Crosse was very sympathetic towards the 
inietinodists. Ile aibosiest his friend Jaunt 
Wesley frequently to occupy his pulpit, 
and actually contemplated resigning his vicarage 
,and formally allying himself with the inietho' 
dists, but relinquished the idea because 
his influence would be greater as Vicar 
of Iiroiifoei. His opponent in a certain, paper 
sear, the Rev. Mr. Itsiduyn of the Gi-onomor 
School, asserted, tnsnleeni, that in his youth 
Vicar Crosse had liven, very dissipated and that 

lie hunt ineent converted by the Methodists. The 
organ itself was mull in, Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
brought to until by sea, and removed to head. 
fo, ii by the canal—line " navigation." Tue 

carriage from linnil cost £7 ISa. The organ 
including coinage from New-castle to Ifull cost 
£331 is.; but the Cot hnniunaita stop was extra 
and cost another L2o. Vicar Crosse records 
that the parish got a good bargains, and that 
Mc. Donaldson, use builder of the organ ,n nssecl 
us well." The nn dog'svtniusper ' was an inn. 

pun taut official of the church duo-in even into 
this century, his function being 'to keep the 
boys quiet," and in this labour he seems to 
have consumed a good supply of crots.w lops. 
When we turn from purely local matters to 

decipher the history of the nations in that of the 
parish, we naturally enquire what light is 
thrown by these docuitteunts tttsont the ecclesias-
tical history of the country as it affected our 
locality. The year our accounts opened is 
nuaviceni with a black mark in English history. 
It was the year the Dutch, were allowed to cnntne 
nip the Tiionnses to Tiiboi-y, and to ravage the 
htleiiis.ay, svtniie Charles II. was coolly snatching 

the shame and discontent of the people, ss'ittt 
the one nuns of turning it to his usvnt advantage. 

Five years before, in spite the Puritans for the 
Cnnnnsos,n-eahth, that terrible mistake, the Act 
of Uniformity, had been usunle by the church 
Party —a nnuistake the consequences of which are 
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seem to-day no es-cry hood, and heard in 

every political speech. But persecutions failed. 
"Everybody nowadays" says Petnys, "reflect 
upon Oliver anni commend iii,,,, what brave 
things be did, and nsode all the seigl,lnoor 

princes fear bins." And no under persecution 
that enthusiastic proselytizing body - the 
Quakers—unconventional almost to nn,doess, 
increased by thousands. In the accoun ts of 

Thomas Maude, one of the chorchsvardens for 
r6;a-i, we find 

(1670.] Aprill 27, paid At sir Johns Arnoitage 
house for a svarat. and my eharg 

£00 02 0 

Spent at all times going About the Quakers 
£00 02 0 

Sir Johns Armitage of Kirkires was a zealous 
persecutor. 
[November stone year.] For my charges 

going to Wakefield seulmasgs £00 or 6 
Again in the sauce year, Thomas Sharp, tine 

other churchwarden 
Spent in going several times about the 

Qoakers . - . £00 02 0 

It svoulnl be interesting to know whether 
this Thomas Sharp was the Rev. Thomas 
Sharp of I iorton, the Presbyterian minister 
with whom Oliver Heywood was on such 
friendly terms. I hardly think it can have 
been, but Noncennforn,ïsts equally with Church. 
lee,, were liable to serve as churchsvarde,,s, and 
though persecutions nuade the Preslnytreis,ns 
wondrous kind toward the Quakers, the Presby-
terians n-crc svlmen they mad the power very 
muds inclined to be persecutors themselves. 
The Quakes, it may he remembered, mad 

their nor, ceeeninnsy of marriage which was not 
that of the church. They nlisf not call in the 
ninl of any ordained minister, but like tine 
Biblical patriarchs of old they took one another 
as husband and svife ''to the assemblies of the 
rightcunns." In our n,vm, county of Von hshire 
so early as 1654—during the commonwealth— 
many Qnnahrrs were imprisoned ''for lneinng 
worried otherwise than according to the ton,n 
.appointed in the directory," and the persecutions 
were cern more severe alter the Restoration. 

It was, no doubt, to these marriages that 
reference is made in the fothusvnng entry 

[1688.] April 23. Pd- to Joins Thornton, 

and Thomas Rinonirs, jour., churchwardens 
for tlranlforni, which they hunt paynl to ye 
A1npasitor for ye (took of Articles and a 

Paper Requiring ye Ch t Wardens to 
psrnt such as were illegally nnarryed 

02 0 

The absueni- act requiring every deceased 
person to be honed is a nootirn shroud, and 

affidavit that the act was compiled with to be 

nnvoru by the friends of the deceased, was often 

,,nanfe the instrument of a prrsrcnmlios of the 
Qnnakes-s for the F, ironfs entertained coo. 
scienntias,s scruples against official nouns. This 
may Inc Ike explanation of tine following entries 
in the accounts of Geoege Jackson and Thomas 
Sharp 

[1681.] April 24. Spent sviness we went 
before ye Justice concerning ye seanra,,t 

Lea or 00 

Spent when we svennl to heats,, oils A 
'sVaeeamnl ainvat a child yl was ilnnrcienl 
svnhonnt Affidavit . Lao 00 o6 

Bsanlfnnrnl ,as, I suppose, so t'nnnilani a town 
that Coti,ulirisnnn had ceased to exist here. 
I do not find a single entry of proceedings 
against recusants unless this be one 

(1679.] Spent in seeking Ilrnnnnlcy at klan,. 
innglnam . . . £00 00 04 

It may have menu that Itogin Brumley of 
Cannellornf, who is 1780 was prosecuted before 
Quarter Sessions as a Popish recusant (rule 
Nonll,ow'ranns Register), had taken, refuge here 

or was snnslnectnni of having dose so. There 
are several entries snncln as these 

[1677.] For Silaciomns and emccon,sn,,n,nnicutio,ns 
Returning . . . Loa 01 u6 

[t68t.] Spent on ye Paritor sslnon Inc brought 
escon,nm,sun,ico . - Lao 01 00 

[1694.] July 12. Pd. by the vicar order for 
a excommunication ogani,st ye church-
wardens of horton for ye ynore 1693 

Lao 05 00 

There is no evidence whatever, of the cause of 

this extreme slcp. 

Alter the ejections of Nonco,,,fo,o,ists from 
their lioimngs it '' Black St. Jlartlnoloonew'a 
Day," and especially oiler the passing of the 
Five Mile Act nanny of the clergy were 

wandering inn terrible peirauioni afnn,ni the 
country. Our owns Dr. Waterhouse still used 
here and exercised considerable influence ,n Itne 
church, as the frequent payment of gratuities 

oil his recommendation shows, but diners were 

inst so fortunate. We timid 
[1676.] Given to Inir. Csostoo a travelling 

minister . . . £00 nl 00 

Pd. to kin. filrdstomn by Ms. ltsoofnolna,,hn 
order s,'rin lie laid down to a travelling 
minister well Thomas Maud sinni have 
Paid again . . - Lao oa 6 

[1678.] Pd. to low wandering kienesteres 

upon letters of request - £00 02 0 

[16Sm.] Xker )Decnmrhes) loll,, 81. Pd. by 
or vicar order to a Claegie ms,00 mid his 
sv if, .... Lo 2 0 

[1685.] Dec. Give" by ye Vicar's Onnier 
to ye s-infuse of Mr. IntoltInene Powell, a-

non-conformist Mi,,ister nnpuo her journey 
10 Krn,n!ofl . - .doD Cl Q 
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[1687.] March S. Given by ye Vicar's 
order to John Clay towards releasing of 

his Mather Mr. Daniel Clay a minister 
and now in prison at Notingicain 

OO 01 0 

Great numbers of the Noncoolacn,ists emi-
grated to America and banded Pennsylvania 
and other colonies. Here is the story of nice 
who aceuat to seek freedom of thought in a new 
land 

[i686.] April 2. Given by ye Vicar's 

Order to life. Thomas Darrati, ii ho tract 
Letter of Request from ye King's Privy 
Councill toward ye releasing his ffather 
Mr. William Darrali, a minister designing 
for New England, and was taken by ye 
Tvrkes, svliose Ransoine was 350 1i Anil 
for whom the neighbouring parishes had 
done very considerably as ptiealarly 
Ilaihiax 15/— - - Lno 08 o 

All through the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries the pirates of Algiers were the scourge 
of the seas. A year or two before our accounts 
open Blake bail chastised the Dey of Algiers 
severely, but it was actually not until t8c6, 

that the English fleet svttic a small Dutch rein. 
forceinent wiped this pest out of existence, and 
this was only done then with the loss of 852 
British officers and men, there are canny 
charges in the accounts for gratuities for ran. 
some of Atgrrine slaves, for the matter was 
brought very near home to cia by the capture, icc 

168i, of the son of nice of the Leeds Alder-
men, Mr. Foncroft. Young Foxeroft was an 
apprentice and bursar on "the good ship the 

Adriatic," The owner and captain was 
killed by the pirates, and poring Fancroft was 

carried off, and for hien as for Mr. Darca8, 
£350 ransome was demanded. 

'lIce later Stuart policy of a return to 
Catholicism was, it will be remenilcereil, met 
with the liveliest opposition in the country. In 
Bradford our ringers— ,-by the vicar's order"— 
rang peals on the nacensian of James IT., but 

they could have been only forosal expressions of 
joy, for James was the best hated man in the 
land, and within a day or two he u-rot not of 
his way to float the religion of his subjects, by 
the studied meatiness with which the funeral of 

his brother Charles if. was corned not, because 
it was of necessity conducted under the Protes. 
taos ritual. The temper of the Bradford people 
toward Catholicism is slcocro by the big col-
lections made in the parish for the persecuted 
and exiled French Protestants. In 1686 no less 
than £24 95. 9]d. was gathered for them—n 
very large sum, far at that time few collections 
upon briefs exceeded A I. It is further shown 
by the readiness svitic svinch the ringers , wet-

earned lice " Report of time Flying Army 

when James II., expecting the invasion of the 
country by the Poke of Orange, had gone west, 
but being descried by Lord Churchill (after-
wards Duke of Marlborough) had to retire to 
London. The ringers' services on this occasion 
seem in have been gratuitous and the only 
recant is c--

[1688.1 Dec. 17. In Candles for ye Binges 
Wa ye Report of ye Flying Army was 

- £co 00 2 

Very soon after we find entries of payments 
to Jerecnie Bower, who scenic to have combined 
the business of innkeeper and bookseller, for 
"Books for ye new Prayers and for ye Day of 
Thanksgiving," payments to the ringers for 
ringing upon ''the thanksgiving Ilay " (Feb-
ruary 1401, sf89), ansI" on ph clay the Rung was 
lsroelaym'd" (February 2551), and on March 4ch 
sixpence was paid to Jecemie Busier "for ye 
Order by ye Coccncitl for altering some things 
in the Coffluc Prayer Book." The liberality 
of the parish toward the Irish Protestants, a 
considerable number of sshons passed thcough 
lln adford, also shows on svhich side the 
sympathy of the people of Bradford lay in the 
Irish troalclns. 1 [ere are 5015cc items 

[t689.] May c8. Given by the Vicar's 
ouler to Richard llattersiiy, escaped from 
County Town of Monaghznm, in lreian,d, 
who had been it sufferer there with his 
fancily - . CO 2 6 

[1689.] July ye 3rd. Collected their in the 
Parish of Bradford the sacn vfL2a Ifs. 3d. 
upon their Majesty's Letters Patents, 
granted to the distressed Irish Protestants. 
Fr. Pemberton, Vicar of Bradford. 

[1690.] May 3. Given by the Vicar's order 
to tile. Samuel Legate, come fracn Ireland 
and travelling towards Carliie, who had 
been master of a Graioar School in 
Leland ' . . - £0 2 6 

But it ssotnhd take too ,,soch spare exhaustively 
to levee the history of the times as reflected in 
nice accounts. Nearly every large battle by 
land or sea, and each royal declaration is noted 
as well as the issue of canons and articles. 
The Scotch rising of 1715 on tceiialf of the 
Pretender is indicated by the entry 

[1715.] To the Ringers for the defeat at 
Preston - - - £oo 12 0 

Prince Charles Edward's insurrection of 1745 
and the march of the Highlanders to Derby are 
indicated by :-

[1745-1  X 2151. (December 21st.) Pd. by 
order when ye Regiment of Royohl Scots 
Caine through ye town . La 4 0 

tic 1713, 01 the conclusion, by the treaty of 
Utrecht, of the ilescreditable campaigns in the 
Noticrclaiccls, we fort this entry 

I 



1713. May 14th. Upon the Proclamation 
of ye Peace Contributed by the Gentle. 
Inert at Ptsebe's and prrt into Mr. 
Clapirurn's hands to be disbursed of by 
bios - - - - z 8 6 

Spent out as follows t_Ta Musick to!-, to 
bailiffs p. attendance 10/-, to Jon. Ghawst p. 
Il,m., 6,1., to drum p. standard ansi hearer 
10/-, to Bose Fire 11/6, to house if-, to Culvert 
p. labour 2/6. 
The entry is interesting. Note, first, that 

Vicar Ctapliaos was sufficiently familiar with 
Phoebe iiolilswortli, the innkeeper, to call her 
by her Ctsristia,r mime; secondly, that the 
manorial officials had as usual a good big finger 
in the pie and thirdly, that as the signing of 
the peace took place at Utrecht on March 31st, 
it apparently took six weeks for the news to 
reach here. 

Passing away then to 1759, the year ssiseo as 
Horace Vatpoie said, ' we are forced to ask 
every rltoroirrg srhnt victory there is, for fear of 
missing one," we will note that the fail of 
Quebec which took ittoce on Septerulier 12th 
was celebrated here on October 21st. Irs 1793, 
war ,,'os declared agaidst Bonaparte, and in 
1795, the justices at Quarter Sessions at Paine-
feact levied upon the inhabitants of Bradford 
seven men for the service of his rrrnjesty's navy. 
lstaytruit'n "A,,nuls of Vorlrstuee" (page 163, 
not. I.) iou5 us that its iirn,iforii a recruiting 
procession in winch the gentlemen arid trades-
men joined, paraded the town, headed by a tiansi 
of music, but the accounts suggest that a more 
sordid and less snot-stir ring method was pursued 
to arouse patriotic ardour. How to raise the 
nneri was discussed by a vestry on March 25t11, 

1795, and on May flits it was reported that 
£236 had been expended irs procuring the 
quota of men levied upon Bradford township. 
A church rate for that ai,torit,l was ordered to 
be tout. On July 27th, when Atiirrirai Peasley 
cause to llradfurti, I suppose to receive his men, 
the belts rang merrily—at a cost of ro/6. 

in 1796, Deverssber 7th, a meeting of the 
vestry called by handbill was held and it was 
resolved that ''in consequence of other towns 
issuing handbills and using other n,eurrs to 

procure men " (for the navy), "it is thought 
necessary that the overseers of this tosnrm 
should do the same." Two nays later another 

vestry was heist at which steps were taken to 
raise rtirte Irleir. The bottle of Trafalgar does 
not seem to have been celebrate(] here, a Sign 
that sorrow for the loss of Nelson was greater 
even than the jay at the demolition of the ,tnrvy 
of Napoleon. 
To return again to more exclusively local riot-

lees we may note that the only Plate iretirngnrig to 

the clistrch at tire time of the opvriirlg of orrr 

accounts was of pewter. It ntoy be that the 
contntrssiurirrs of Eiln'artl VI. are responsible 
for the disappearance for all the 0111 ittutr of 
more precious ntrrtol, but as the inventory— 
which is peesntntatdy at the-Record Office—of 
pre-tfieforitsatintn goods dealt with by the 
vnn,,srissiooecs scents never to ]rave been Iran-
scribrd, I cannot state definitely. At any rate 
we blow front an inventory of the church 
property, r,tntle is 1677, n ropy of o'iricti is nrnurtg 
the Uartstorte manuscripts (ito. 4-2) at tire 

tiraslford Free Library, that to plate of the 
precious metals survived the visit sears. The 
petsier Plate was, I believe, disposed Of as old 
metal in 1716. In 1691 we have this entry: 
May 28. Giver, by the Vicar's order to tile. 

hriiilgiey's Man ssheri ire brought the 
silver Fioggon, given by Mrs. Rerrsb>' In 
Bradford church for the csi6utoorn 

£00 01 0 

Who Mdx. Rvcesliy was I have found to 
ascertain, but it is possible that she was some 
connection of the prominent family of which 
Sir John Reresby was bend. Sir John was an 
important louis under Charles II. Ile was 
governor of Tangiers, and sometime governor 
of Yorh. 
The acvnaitt books contain many items 

relating to the Charities. Throughout the 
curlier years there are periodical entries of may-
nnerrts to Thien1ttarrd, or to Parkinson, ivehi 
known carriers, for bdoging money from New. 

castle for bread to be givers to the poor on 
Sundays. This is a charty of ssliicls nothing 
is now known. It seems to have ceased about 

1690, for we find 
[169a.] October 9th. Pd. to John Witialny 

for four weeks poor Bread siocc the allow-
ance ceased which had been distributed 

in ye chirrclr - - - Leo 08 0 

(At this cute the charity would be about £5 

in the year.) 
[1691.] Octoiter 15th. Puy'iI In David 

Packiissoo which be trod lay'd out for Poor 
hlreait, aince the yearly itermt ceased 

£02 12 0 

Me. Enopsati tells me thrat, thnsrgis the charity 

is rrvsv to hue, lie believes that on investigation 
it will torn out to have been left by a rrie,,iber 
of the Dixon faistily, of tieutoir Royd or 
Shipley, lottie of svhori, emrigeated to Newcastle-
on-Tyne about (lie Restoration, arid tinca,oe 
prominently connected with lie Shipping in-
terest there. Dixon's mill at Sohamre belonged 

to this family. 
The gift by lie, peter Sorvtrrlatiti, Of Fair-

,veatlivr Greerr, to tine no n.h of prnislsionr for 
I, clinrrr, is lane3 chi, fly or the inrinoinnit vf drnrnk 

rt,rr,urmintt an thu ..ignirtig of the acerr,rirntts, 
though nuare Other ,raisrs njnpvar on follows 
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[1672.] March ye 1sf. Paid then to Mr. 
Sagnr for the writing and looking con-

cerning the gilL ss'tnictn kin. Sonnnlerianai 
gave to a tectorar - Lot to no 

raid also at the same writing sealing and con-
seining A letter to Jarves Dickson Wile for 
ordinary svine and sonic - Lot 03 00 

These items appear in the accounts of Tobias 
Vest, the senior cinarcinnn'nrnlen, the other 
rhntrche'ardrns, Thomas Thompson, Chris-

topiner Pollard and Wiltiano Flarrar, s1,ent 3/-
each in drunk, and Fincrar eaters also 

[1672.] It: to Mc. Staotnnp for his cnnnnsiil 
concerning the writings - Lao no on 

There is an item relating to a gift to the 

pont' by Mr. lotte Cousins. 
[1684.] April 29. Pd. also in Mcii: Nnyivr 

for ye (caine and writing upon it Mr. Jun. 
Consents Gilt to ye poor of the pisin of 
Bradford  

Of this gilt nothing is now known. Mr. 
Cousins scents to have been a resident in Brad-
ford, and nave or twice signed the books as 
,approving of accounts or Vestry orniers. 
The most important amy light sn'inich the 

accounts throne upon the charities, incurs upon 
the early history of the Horton Quit Rents, or 
.as they are often count the " liuppey Money." 
The early history of this charity has been 
0'rntnpeni in mystery, and though they do tnnt 
fnnhty elucidate it the nioennmc,nts under review 
enable Ins no carry the history souse years further 
bach than it has previously been traced. It 
seems that in t765, one of the owners of the 
laud at Uorton upon which the rent charge svna 
payabha_Mr. Thonnas (1) Tinacntonn (of Idle k) 
who svnnin a Mr. William tiontin had innnnght all 

the estate of the Fietciner family in Horton, 
refused in pay the rent cinarge nnn,trss snnnne title 
ronnini be shown for it, and his eoannntnie was 
fohlons'eii by ether owners. The cinnnrcinn'arnieas 
had no deeds whatever, rniatinng to the matter, 
innnt on taking advice of krr. John Stanhope, 
wino was a justice of the pence, they were told 

that the fact that it mad been paid for no long 
was evidence that it was dine. Whether legal 
proceedings were actually ennten'ed upon I cannot 
say, but the tenants shot niy often wards paid nip. 
Inn the coarse of the niislnnnte, however, a nieeni 
came to light svinncin was entered in full by the 
vicar, anti the nrigin,ni wan deposited with the 

registers inn the vestry but has sinner disappeared. 
It inns been s,ninpnneni that John Sharp, of Lithe 
]lotion, ''in Brad forniriaie," was the i/o/nor of 
these quit rents for the use of the poor, but this 
steed which is tinted in 1617,  shows that as 
regards a portion at least he was not the nionnoc 

unit the vendor. The rent charges in question 
mont formerly belonged to Thonnas Voninie 

IVood), of tirsss'ick, in the East Riding of 

Yorkshire, yeoman, Rosamond his wife, and 
John Wontde their son and heir, and they were 
purchased from the Woods by Jnnm,n Sharp, 
together with his father, Thomas Sinarp. 
Front John Shinny they were purchased by 
Sannnnnnl Taylor, of ilnaniforni, yeoman, Tristram 
Lenigarni r of ltrnnifnrni, yeoman, Iflicinarni Ihlintg. 
worth, of Ailertonn, anni John, Boothe, of Great 
Hutton, 1n1,nnt trust to use tineins for the poor, 
the sum paid to John Sharp as consideration 
being k46 16s. The purchasers were all prom-
inent pacishionners, anti were very probably the 
trustees of the poor money ticinungiag to the 
parish, no that it is quite likely that the L46 16s. 
was sortie gift to the church, for which, an 
i,nrestinneot was sought. The fact that the real 
charge then consisted of certain money (fifty 
shillings) and " three boyre hentnes,"—a 
thoroughly ntneniiurval rent,—seems to point to 
the quit rents being of very considerable 
antiquity. There are in the accounts a (ens' 
OIlier siniath facts relating to the charities, 
including a Tease of the \Vils,ten poor lands ins-
t690, to John Minigley, of Wiisdenn t and a list 
of parish charity trustees, not given in Mr. 
James Parker's pamphlet on the Horton. 
charities. At a meeting of the vestry on 
February 4th, 1747, it was noted that all the ohni 
trustees (for their names see Farmer's tiorton 
Charities, P. 7) were nicani, and Mr. John 
Listen was directed to prepare proper deeds to 
vest the aannse lands in the following trustees :— 
John Stanhope, ttictnacnt Richardson, Jeremiah 
Rawson, Samuel l.ister, John Lister, of klan. 
nnintgtnnnn t . John Greenwood, of l!asvorth 
Joshua Fflrth, of Thornton John Ffletd, of 
Shipley, . Esquire; John hut, Batchelor of 
I'htisiett and Abraham Balm. 
We hardly lank to docnnnnnennts of this 

character for any considerable flninitmnt of inifar.-
nnnatinn on the social condition of the people, 
which is better reflected in the ninny diaries 
which exist of that time. We might, however, 
note that quarterly pnynnnen,ts were nnade to the 
chief constable for the ielief of the prisoners 
in Vane gaol; core or twice payments were 
made by the cimtnrchnsnardens toward the salary 
of the master of the htahfaa ]louse of Cor-
rection, or the repair of the house, and 
numerous gratuities were made at different 
tinnnes toward the release of persons confined in 
prison for debt. In the opening years of the 

accounts there ore charges for hnennsia,n money 
for nnainnnenl saimtiers—a reminder of the civil 
svnes. We notice almost tinrnnnginonnt the period 
of the accounts that halnoniten's received only 
i/. a day, anti masons 1/6 in addition to their 
tree. The most abundant and most curious 
facts bear titian the consumption of (]rink. 
Ulunni every possible occasion the ci,mnn'chis'annlemns 
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anti the "gentlemen of the parish ° whom 
they called in to consult, seem to have dettttk at 
the expense of the rates. No lest that, 6!' was 
spent at one time, in 1702, whets the church-
wardens met to select three wortstirets to per. 
form some work at the - church, and every 
meeting was nsatle the protest for similar 
charges. \Vhett the clturclstrarrtetts ''sesst" the 

work done, or paid the svorktttett, svhett they 
laid a church tote, or received Itoyttettis from 
the chojtetwartletts, when they trot to discuss 
the foci titot, as its 5746'7,settte thief hot 
broken into the church, svlteo they went 1,osn 
house to house collecting on a brief, or wit— 
ever the cause of the meeting, they charged 
their seine, e000ry or " tnootogtte," or sane, 
or ale, against the pa ish. Ever, ' wltets 
Jonyns, the hotter, was taken tippling rlttrittg 
divine service, " in 1758, the vhttrrrhevorctet,s 
fyottd it necessary to expend i/. for the good of 
the house. Jettytts was fitted 3/4 svltitrl, was 
distributed among the poor, but tite east of the 
churchwarden's drink though it would seem as 
if that also must have bean spent storing divine 
service, was charged agaittst the chttrcl, rate. 
The vestry meeting once or twice sssotle all effort 
to reduce the expenditure oil drink, and 
threatened to disallow the charges, but there 
was no i,n1,rnvetstettt. It was not that the 
Bradford people were ettttsrs.slly thirsty souls. 
Dr. ilooke, the famous high church parson of 
Haitian, who was not a ''sit ittkittg " tssotr, and 
dealt sotttetvhat severely as Heywood tells us, 
with a l,il,ttlotts parson of I.igltteliffe, tirook his 
quart of tritte when he esttse to Bradford to 
preach, and similar quantities were provided 
svltets the pttritats parsons of I bosvarth and 
Wibsey, Mr, Moore, Mr. Crowther and Mr. 
Lund, and other parsons—high church and low 
clttsrclt—ennxe at Easter to assist in the Easier 
communion. Whenever Archbishop Sharpe, 
who was a itrodiortl man, cnttse to visit his 
relatives here, as he slid several Iitttes, rtturflsOUt 
sstnts—itt one ease no less that' 614—were 
expended in " wine to treat the Archbishop 
with," Even Or, July 151, 1809, Archbishop 
Vernon Harcourt, when in Bradford for satste 
official duty, incurred with the help of the 
churchwardens, charges of Lia 7s at the Sun 
Hotel, and the charges were paid out of the 
church rote. An enormous quantity of wine 
was provided for cotttmunions—eighteen gallons 
a year for three or four co,,stttaniotts. We are 
told that Ben Jenson, at his reception into the 
church of Ettglottsl, after a short sojourn in that 
of Rotor, drank off with the vigour which 
characterised his every adios,, a full chalice of 
the communion wine. One wonders if that was 

the fasltiot, in Bradford. But the explanation is 
that the parson and churchwardens seem to 

have gained a vested interest in the wine, and - 

the light to appropriate a fete gallons apiece for 
themselves. In 1749, Vicar Kennet and his 

churchwardens had a very pretty and asottsitsg 
quarrel over the vicar's shore of the wine. It 
was called ''the cotttingent remainder of the 
coto,ttttnttott,t'itne" and " by cttstot,t and agree-
ment ''its,' as valued at Lu. Iloel feeling be-
tween the vicar and Lltè lrnrisltintt,ets hall existed 
for a year or two, and there Isorl been a ]lot 
qtsat rel over the distribution of the poor money, 
only settled by on appeal to the ecclesiastical 
authorities at Vans. The cltttrchsvvdetss then, 
trstticv the plea tltnt the vicar slid nerve attend 
the cotu,tttttsio,t service, gate the vicar's share 
of the svitte to the " curate who always (lid 
alte,ttl," and the vicar thereupon charged the 
eltstrcltwordettx With " eroltezzliog " it. A 

vestry meeting, I suppose, s,tttltl,ed the vicar, 
and for the forte years which e1o1,svd before his 
death, air. Rennet seentts never to Itove 
attended another ttteetilng of the vestry. Its 
1736 one of the cltttrel,wanslv,ts e,tters t —'' 16th, 
April. To ttty osvtt share of srit,e £9 us. 6n1." 
and in 1807 Vicar Crosse received £4 instead of 
his shove of the wine. 

In s78o we have the entry 
[1780.] January 711t. t'oint for at, Votinerlo 

for Rev. Mr. I botttilton . Lu 17 6 
Umbrellas ltonl been contttso,s it, Lotsrtstt in 
the first toll of the eetttttey, but it, Glasgow it 
is recorded that the first appeared only in this 

sottte year 1780, so that they were probably 
novelties ttre also, and Mr. I tutssíltots--tvlto 
lie was I do not kttow-1nea1nab1y felt himself 

very flue. 
Itt 17970 lightning conductor was erected on 

ttte tcsvee of tite chsttrch. I,iglstttittg co,rntstctots 
for the protection of buildings were first in-

vented by Bentjontsitt Frutslslits its 1752, but ttttt 

not become general for sotrre Yeats, so that, 
considering the remoteness of Bradford from the 
metropolis, are were not very foe behind the 

science of the day. 
The gevtts of our system of pstltliC elementary 

education is perhaps seen its the entries 
[t694.] Paid for 5 dozen and a half C,ste-

chistos for ye poor children Lou 04 03 

[1695.] April 26, 3 dozen of A. It. C. 
£00 oz 6 

The fotlowitrg essiries itove another bearittg 
[1796, March.] "Messrs. llirstrs & itrono to 

reduce the Price of \'t'lnept 'Co tO 0 

[17971 January 9. Thos. \\'rigltt of Leeds 
Bill to renitsee Wheats - LI it 6 

Wheat was at this time at a terrible price-12/-

to 14/- a bushel, and frequent bread riots took 
place in some parts of the country: To alleviate 
the distress subscriptions were raised to supply 
the poor With curt, at reduced prices. Its 1796 
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the principal inhabitants of Leeds and Bradford 
entered into an agreement to restore the con-
soroptian of corn in their houses till it fell to 
8/- a bushel. 
The series of collections upon briefs is a very 

lull and instructive use. Collections upon 
Royal letters patent issued either by the Privy 
Council, or in the latter part of the last 
century by Quarter Session,, were through all 
the post-reformation times (down to 1827 when 
they were abolished) the almost invariable way 
of raising money for the retnrilrling or restoring 
of churches. The entries of briefs collected 
upon in Bradford ore not quite so lull at rietail 
on souse lists rrt,ict, have been paislisirest, but 
they tlnrurr light niron the isistory of runny 
parish chord, and irrinster from Cornwall to 
Nortlsunrberlarrri. In the earlier days of the 
accounts a gund deal of rrroriey was enproslenl 
in a crone mmml of vagrant poor relief nmt,osa 
"letters of request "—begging letters signed by 
the clergyman or magistrate or other person of 
the place of origins of the nearer. A less' siren-
nrnsrs are givers of tirese entries :-

[1684-1  July 30. Gincsu by ye Vicar's Order 
to Enlwarsi Groser, who cause from Kirk 
Assnirers's is the county of Northurrslsvr-
]aird nr'ithr two children to be touclit for ye 
Evil], troth winds dyed at lriasrisrglrano 
as they corny back frosis l.nnmniosr 

00 02 0 

" Touching" for the rinse of scrofula was 
extensively carries out by Charles II., or it 
was subsequently by Queen Anne. The lust 
instance of the practising of this superstition in 
Great Britain was in 1746, when Prince Charles 
Eslrvocd, the Pretender, attempted it at Holy-
roan in 1746 in France there are instances 
fifty years afterwards. The recipient of charity 
mentioned in the last item reappeared in 
Brantlorsl a fern yearn later:-

11687.] July 28. Given by the Vicar's 
order to Edward Grurer, who had been 

at London concerning his Estate, ss'hicis he 
sins in danger of hersrg reroegmni of, and 

was travelling home to Kirk Andcews in 
the county of Northumberland 

Leo 02 0 

[1690.] Morris 6. Given by the Vicar's 
order to Michael Crabtree of !lunsvorth 
who had lost two son's and raisin few 
sheep t and hall 4 moral children, and his 
wile being in child-bed and Ionic of her 

right oral by a lou fran, ssff an horse; and 
who had a triter of Request 

Lao 02 6 
[1691.] Given by the Vicar's nester to Mr. 

Henry Batty, Minister of Upper Keilni 1 

and tread master of the Frees School of 
Jesn in \Vartun in the county of Lan-
caster, who was resisscrui to sand circum-
stances by being bound with his Father, 
2 Mothers, and in Vnscie in several 
safEs of money in nit auronnntisrg to the 
Ssrs, of Lsfis - - - Lo 5 o 

[171 3.] Gave one Mr. Heber in utsi ulecay'ni 
Geustlss p Vic. order - Lo 2 6 

[t713.) Gave one Mr. Fairfax p Vicar's 
orsie- - - - - Lo 1 6 

The names of the recipients of the parochial 
charity in the last two instances, will lie 
recognized as those of old Itrasiford fan,riiier_ 
It is sossservisoi surprising ]low often aristocratic 

marries appear in the list of gratuities. Ins 1735 
three gssiusros were givens " to a distressed 
noiniesnnurr, but unfortunately we are not told 

his lorntshuir'u title. 
This very discursive paper may be concluded 

with the note that as late as 1731. payment 
under the oil arts of Elizabeth for the 
destruction of vermin, was mode for the killing 
of an otter in Itrosilorsi. The yonnnsger gener-

ation of ltrasifornt residents find it a hard lox 
upon their imaginative faculties to conceive an 
otter having men bonn the itroulford beck a 
.suitable habitat. 
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COPY OF BURIALL REGISTER OF BRADFORD 

PARISH CHURCH. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 197, PART 9, VOL. H. 

Explanation of contraction in the second column: w. wife; s. sonne; d. daughter; 

ch. childe. 

1639. 

25 
06 

John Howanth, Bd, 
Widdow Wolker, Ln. H. 

Joh,t a John JowrO, Thornton 
07 John Willio,o Boocook, Tho,nton 
nl oh Somool Bonalcy, Wibsey 
30 Jo,.an sJoncph Hopbinaon, 'I'hornton 

tVjddnw Booth, L,. H. in Rod 

3 April Heony Rods. Bowling 
Willi..Robinaoo, Wiltdrn 
John Wilmon, Wilndon 
Richard Battie, Moon. 

oh 'rhomon Smythn, Rd. 
25 no Robert F1 h Ecclrshill 

Grace d Richard 6Vnlsh, M—o. 
,7 Ann Woln,sloy, Bowling Holl 
.g Judith d Tho.nnn Vicoora, Wlbney 
36 Dnl.orah d John Wnighs, Bd. 
nl John s Willi— llliogworth, Allrrton 
30 Dooirll Mitchell, Porhnidr, Wibsey 

May no Robert Hotton, Bierlcy 
Lioonll Flraohcr, Ecclonhill 

3 Jonotlton a John Woollcr nod loon Wells 
Joho n mock Jowott, Wjladcn 
(iroco d Ch,-intnphrr Boorrfiold, Bd. 

7 ch 'l'illinm Hammond, Ga. H. 
20 Jonr d Widdow Wascrhoosn, Rd. 

no Jonon Pollard, Hoaton 
.6 Richord Roidr, Bd. 
or wJohn Walk-, See., Lt H. 
03 John Roblnnoo, WOoden 
04 Story Doo'soo, Rd. 
06 (3,—d Richard Krllnon, Bowltog 
07 50 Matthew Cronro, Shipley 
o8 to Honry P.11-d, 13—t,11 

Abrohoon Looghothom, Wibocy 

done Robrn6 Deyoo, Jnor., Allcrtoo 
Edith d John Bor,o,ncloagh, Wtboey 

20 Jnnnn,y a John Smyth, & !tlocgrett Toanpano 
Widdo,o lViggnn, Ali--

.8 \Viddonc Nichol., Lt H. 
Widdow Thornton, Bd. 

no William Smyth, Rd. 
Rohorn Nichols, LI. H. 

'Iwo oh Edward Wiloon, Go. H. 

daly 
Croon d - Fairbookc, SVtknry 

M, Joh,, Okell. vi— of Brodford 
Ann d Riohord Birch, Shipley 

no Edward Wilaon, Ga. H. 
Widdow l-lnlliwrll, Wibery 

,Jnnhon 2 Micharll Hargr.nora, Gt. H. 

09 

Widdow Blonkhucnr, Bowling - 

an Riohond Smotlpogn, Clnyln,a 
Jnmrs Booth, Jon., Shipley 
'tlichnnll Fi,th, Bowling 

no John Vollond, Horton 
John a Motthrw Dinhfonnh. Bd. 

Joabso Cookn, Rd. in Bock 
Story d John Lowna,, Bd. 

$ Aug. oh Ahnohom Gill, Thornton 
6 ItlocIho d Thomoe Wileor, Cincton 

Samonll Arcroidr, Thornton 
y Snnnono d llnnnyne kobme. Clnyton 
1. Mnrcy d Nnthon Donwnn, loan of Bd. 
.4 Joseph John Bomforth, Mann. 

John a liohcra Wood, Eccicoh,ll 
.6 Thomos n 'Ihomna Walker, Colocnlry 

Widdonc Booth, Clnyton 
oh Joens Chippingdoll, lid. 
no Jonna Chippingdnll, lid. 

-ay oh John Viccoen, l';cclnnhill 

Sep. 
Grace d Thomae Hollinge, 0.. H. 

no 6lorgrnta d Honry Atkin—, lid. 
22 no Thomna Richordaoo. Bowling in End. 

Jeremy 5 Richord Thornton. Gt. H 
Enokiell a Eorhinll'roilnr, Rd. to End. 

oh Jonrph. Dowano, Bowling 
aS J.nke Boilir, 'rhoroann 
.6 oh Anthony iValker, SIan,. 

t9 William a Ahrohnm Swift, Cloytno 
on oh John Conithorst, Bd. 

Henry a John Smythica, tVtlndma 
05 Richard lllingworth, Allertno 

Jeremy a Steplten Holliogrnkrs, Moo,,. 
William Bciggn, Thornton 

03 
04 

Oct. Gcoegc Wolkcr, Bynricy 
oh John Cloogh, Ga. H. 

Mory d Michanil Aecnoidn & SoaaO lladgley 
Thom on aJoreia Diron, lId. 

oh Michanli Ggdeo, Wil,dcn 

John n John Lidgnnd. Rd. 
no William colii,tnno, Wabney 
so Thomas Swoyar, Snnr., La. H. 

John a Richard Cordangley, Rycrlry 
Richard a Richnrd Lilly, Rd. 

John Gnacc, Alirrann 
iViddow Barracloogh, Bonotoll 

Mo,eaher n Johtt Bower, 190w1a06 
Gronge Nontclifl'r, Bowling 

IlIrcoin d Thnntoa Walsh, lilono. 
oh Strphnc Hollingrolte, Mann. 
no William Cloyton, Ga. H 

Sneak d Geo rg, Kiachingr. Eoclrehall 
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53 
54 
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s Thomas Frildr, Seen, Clayton 
a6 w Richard Wilson, a stranger, died at 

Horton 
09 Elioabrth d Abrah,e, Bcrranloogt,, Eocicnhill 

6 Nov. Thomas Swayer, Srnr., Lt. H. 
S Alice d Abraham Jocknon, Clayton 

Widdow Waollrr, Wibrey 
John a John Barstow, Clayton 

55 James sJamcn Damson, Bd. in End. 

53 Sarah d 7oI,ontyn Hrllcwnll, Wibory 
sy ch William Wood, Bradford 
so Christopher Socdro, Lt. H. in End. 
as Josnph Bower, Frinioghall 
03 Widdo,v Nnrthropp. Heaton 

Sarah d James Sharppr, Birrlry 
ch William Womrrelny. Birrlry 

24 w Motthccr Lister, Bd. 
27 oh Robert Greene, Bowling 
no ch George Farrand,Bd 
30 . John Barracloogh, Wibory 

Dec. 
Joseph , Thomas Fcilde, Clayton 

a W Christopher Wright, Thornton 
4 Sonoon d John Atkinson, Jonr., Ed. 
so Elisabeth d Edward Todd, Thoroton 

William Sowdro, Birrley 
Margrott w Abraham Barracloogh, Wihocy 

55 Eli,abrth d Abraham Whittaker, Thorn,00 
an ch Thomas Slatrr, lid. 00 w George 

Faraodr, Ed. 
, Sae,arll s Thomas Kellett, 'lVibnry 

4 Joshaa s William \Vattnrhouoe, Allrroon 
Mary d George A,knwith, Ed. 

6 nk Richard S000rs, t horn ton 
so Job,, Low, Gt. H. 

Matthew s Peter Aldernlry, Clanton 
ch Samoril Bentley, Wib,ry 

y William s John Medley, Clayton 
Thomas Firth, Clayton 

Abraham n Daniell lllitchrll 
e6 ch Gabrinll Co—de, Ecolrohill 

John Bower, Bowling 
w John Hopki,,non, Go. H. 

05 Widdo,r Aecroidr, Ed. 
09 w John Ayoonworth, Bowling 
30 Thon,an i°irlh, Bd. 

a Feb. Abraham Brooley, Gt. H. 
5 oh John Orengrs, Wibary 
7 Jonepl, s Ja,nrn Spright. Gs. H. 
so Story d John Radcliffe, Ed. 
ss John s William Oytrs, Clayton 
8 Mary d John Holmes, Bd. 

Nathani Harper, Ed. 
tio John Thompron, Bowling in Ecci. 
00 Mary d William Webster, Ed. 

oh Jonas Whiowharn, Clayton 
Rn'orrt 5 Robert Sotcliffr, Shipley 

oh William Jrwer,, Bd. 
oh Anthony Lnach, Wihoey 

William Jrwrtt, Bd. 
Martha d Widdo,c Wright, Pd. 
Janr d W,lliann Pollard, Wilsdr,, 

w John Orragr, Wibsry 
Richord Foo,nron, Allerton 

d Joorph Hollingn, Allrroon in Eccl. 
w John Jrwnot, Wilsdrn 

Jawcs Soyoors, Bd. 
Richard Sogdrr, Ed. 
Thomas lltaohan, Go. H. 
W,ddow Ssrnrnno,,, Bowling 
Joshna Cooke, Ed. 

John 

1840. 
05 Robert Braftr, Bowling 

Grorgo s Rohrrt Fo,,rnrnn, Ecclrnhill 
09 Jrrrerir n Thomas Wholloy, Bd. 
30 jam,d Abraham Parkinson 

Jnnprrs'William Hollingo, Ecclenhill 
3, Richard Cordlry, Calvoniry 

April w John Booth, Bd. 
O Jan, Jatomn ymca,,, Bd. 

John s Brnjarni,, Woimn, Bd. 
3 cit Samncl E,htan, Lt. H. 
4 ch Nicl,olos Sonad, Shipley 

Michnnit s John Pollard, Bowling 
8 John s William Collinon, Wihsry 

William s ---Hocrobos, Bd. 
Widdow Hawkshay, Go. H. 

ry Richard n Williom Sikes, Bowling 
a, Marl. d Jo,per Thorpe 

Jolt,, Mortimer of shc Lainr, Gs. H. 
4 Grace d JnI Damson, Ed. 

Christopher EuttrrSnld. Bd. 
31 S,,soo d William Strad, Bd. 

May 
Samonll o i'homan S,rainn. Lt. H. 

W,ddo,, Mctoalf, Wilsdcn 
Joho n Rnl,rrt Balme, Bd. 

ch Job,, Viccors, lId. 
\Viddo,c Hordie, Wibsry 

John s John Bi,,cs, Bd. 
Jamra n Richard Boily, Mann. 

to Richard n James Dawtor, Ba. in Enct 
thoo,00 Colli,,non, Wibory 

e4 Ann d Robert Wright, Thomtnn 
s5 Mary Bo,,oh, 1.1 H. 

Job,, s Robert Hilt, Pd. 
Edmund s Edmord Lhon,pson, Ed 

6 Richard Ken,, Ctailon 
ey \Viddow Mortimer, Go. H. 
to oh Edith Horton and Richard 9V0llt 

Mathce Nicholas Botrnn, Bd. 
ch William Bolland, Hroton 

an Widdow Hophiosno, Ed. 
Joln Chrowdrr, Go. H. 

ch John Hartley 
14 oh Abraham Ayis. Claito,, 
a5 Elisabeth d Edon Horton and Richard Walls 
aS Richard n Widdo,, Gt,,, Allorson 
27 William K',rrhin, Ecclrohill it, End. 

Michael Shanklnton, Claton 

June Two children of John Ledgand, Ed. 
6 Richard n Thoman Eor,rrlry, Ecnlr,hill in Ecol. 

Judith ',Vatkionon, Claton 
a ch John Cloton, Lt. H. 

Thomas llrooknbonk, Bowling 
Sin. Jahn Krmpr, nicker of Ed. in Eccl. 

so w Fro,,ais Smilh, Ed. 
Tho,eon Soainr, LL H. 
Rogrr Konalno, Ed. 

sy Sara d Willio,n Jewiot, Ed. 
t9 w \t/illiam Mortimer, Gt. H. in Ecci. 

William a Richard Halliday, Bd. 
17 Daniell n Jowen Jnwest. Bowling 

w William Damson, Clayton 
r8 Richard Maadr, Ls. H. 

lllangrrtt Sheppard .nrrnaos so Jarcao 
Dm00, Ed. 

Sosonn d Jonas Lnngbolbnm, Clayton 
os Sarah d William Armitage, Ecclrohill 

John Clarke, Ed. 
Slichanli Hopkinson, Lt. H. 

ch Marty,, lcakoo, Clayton 
Daninli loghaw, Ed. 
John Wrbssrr, Sent. 
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fleosrin d Thomas Slater, Ed. 
03 Abraham Cleodholl, Cs. H. 
o. S!sshew s Slosshrw Sowdnn, Go. H. 
o John 5 Abraham Barstow, Them— ". 

ly 
Soon w Edwoed Hobbinoon, in End. 

• John Bonsow, \Vibsey 
bock Hooldsworsh, ßinrlepin End. 

6 John John Smith, lid. 
p w George Emil, Bd. 

Abraham Beane, Thomson 
oh John Yates, Bowling 

o6 no Thomso Condloy, Bowling 
on John John Clough, Ls. H. 

Will man Green, Bd. 
Widdow Swo.ine, Go. H. 
Richard Alle—n Bd. 

Susan d Joseph Mil—, Closon 
o6 William Wolknn, LI H. in Eonl. 
07 oh James Phillips, Thornton 

Aug. 
o Jonon o John Wright, Thonntan 

oh lVilliom Wood, Wilndnn 
9 Iilon5io Hensmioowy, Wibony 

Lidio d John Cmunon, Fmioinghull 
John s Thomas Simm, Bd. 

ss eh Jonon Boihosnlmy, Thornton 
o4 Willobee Condin, n 000ldiseschinh was 

sluine at Thonn5on 
Elizabeth d R  Wilno,,, Ed. 

At Clayton, Allnn5on 
n Thomas Swoine, Lo. H. 

oh Lionmil Fleschne, Eonlnnhill 
Anne Sqoinn, Hnn500 

o John Fletcher, Thomson 
d Richard Stood, Bd. 

Thomas 

08 John 
Mode 

Sep. 
3 19obrr0 
,,G'.-

7  Anne 
8 John 

o Alonrley Smtyh, Ed. 
o Macsin Hnllnwnll, Wihoep 
d Thomas Bower Sterner, Ed. 
o John Snowden, Bd. 
John Dnnhn, Pikeley in En& 

s6 w Bonoond Gownon, Ed. 
oh Jansea Speighs, Cs. H. 

Sloop d Jntoen S,ouyne, B . 
William D—on, Cinion 

Judith d Thu..., Rower Mmmone, Ed. 
no W'illiom Krllns, Bowling 

Aheohonn Jogger, Go. H. 
James o Thomon Fon'cnst, Pd. 

John Hophi,,noo, Bd. 

23 
ell 

30 
Oct. oh Thomon Wilkinson, Ed. 

4 WilliamIVilliom Fooroennr, Heaton 
Anne d Abraham tooghnshoosn, Wibony 
John n John Bonn. Ed. 
Insohell d Thomon Hillhouse, Ed. 

so Suao,s d John Best, Ed. 
lilorin d John Wolknr, L5. H. 
Anne d Feo,,ona Smyth, Bd. 

Willi..Jon,nn 15nn51ns, Ed. 

Robert Swoinn, Ed. 
Thowon IbboOnon, Ed. 
Widdow lOoydmn, Boiling 

A Anne d William Wn5nnn. Ed. 
no John sJonnen Booth, Ed. 

looche o John Sharps, Lt. H. 
03 Soro d John Shonpn. Lt. H. 

Islonin d John \Voodhnad, lid. 
05 oh John Whoiieyo. Ed. 
of John n John Body, AllmnOnn 

Anon bhnchle5nn, Cioi5oe 
05 Jonnnny s John Host... Ed. 
30 Pendence d John Lister, Ls. H. in Rod. 

'4 
Cl 

Robert Dighton, Ed. 
35 Froncen d Wiiiin,n S,noyne, Ed. 

JonosoJomeph Cmnnnhoogh, Bd. 
John a Judith Snolofloid nod Donyeln Hoyle 
William s John Howl,, Ed. 

D—id n William Hnwn,ond. Lt. H. 
Alline d John Lor, Ed. 

3 Snoon d Jon,ns Ellis, Ed. 
4 Shone d RjchordKenr,Rd. 

Elisabeth Nnsnnii, Ed. 
'rVilliom n \Viliinos Keon, Ed. 
Richard n John Shnofinld, L5. H. 
Thomnn n Ennocen Bioghonno, Ed. 
Rinhord 0 Bernard, Downon, Bd. 

6 Lure d Frances Smith, Ed. 
An,,o d Christopher dooms honon 05 Mono. 

p Alice d Widdow Lee, lid. 
8 D-id n John Sosclil7n, Cs. H. 

liloshnw n Thomo.n Srond 
9 Wpr,O n Morgnns Poochsor and John Loin 

William a John Wilkinson, Cs. H 
oh Fron000 Dichn,,nnn, Shipley 

so Peter Cniiionnn, Cs. H. 
Grace d Sloop Jownss and George Riley, Bd. 

Widow Wright, Cloono 
John n John Jowoss, Ed. 
Lydia d Robert Chapman, Ed. 

,6 Thoonon n Rnbnns Wiioo,,, Ed. 
John John Wilkinson, Cs. H. 

17 William s William \Voitoo, Ed. 
58 John s Joseph Philip, Gs. H. 

ch Andrew Shinno, Cs. H. 
w Richard Croft, Wiunny 

Richard n William L,nsoe, Mono. 
Mono d John Gn,nnhoogh, Gt. H. 
Soro d Richard Sugden, Wibnny in End. 

William Wood 
Hnnsen d Richard Allendon, Ed. 

Richnod Walsh, Ed. 
Two children of Thomas Wilson, Bd. 

n8 Widow Whisohema, Closon 
John a George Kighlny, Ecciesh,ll 

Willicm Wood, Wibany 

Sinillie w Thomos Bower, Tanner, Ed. 
William Webster, Ed. 

0 Dec. Is Richard Word, Ls. H. 
oh \Viiii000 Cordinginy, Wibsey 

p Sloelo d John Walker, Bs,sci,sr, Ed. 
William n William Sogden, Ed. 

to Soon d Thosoon Dsnoo, Bd. 
s3 IVililiom o John Hollingo, LO. hr. 
,6 Anon d Richard Cordinglny, Byesley 
op 77or5h0 d Tho,00n Kisch,nge, lid. 

oh William Hoscwnnd, Cs. H. 
t8 Goode d William Duw505, Clayton 

Dnbnnie d Edsoond Jepson, Ed. 
Ehmoni'nsh Sogdon, Ed. 

on w Nicholas Pornond, Ennisohmll 

03 Slonin d Thos000 Cloogh, Ls. H. 
o Adam n John Ponni5, ons000gnr 

Soon w _Shochio500, Clayton 
no Mathew Sowden, Go. H. 

of Bona d John Priestley, Cs. H 
John n Abenhom Ssonnlilfe, Wihney 

Richard u James Wiino,s, Boiling 
op John n John Waterhouse, Ed. 
ot Jonon Gibson, Ed. 

Jonon oJonon Gibson, Nownondln 

Thosn000 J6j0h0nd Jepson, Bd. 
Agnes d Honnie Lancaster, Ed. 

09 Jonos n'Fhnmon Fownno, Ed. 
Sbomie Clank, Bowling 

30 Crone d John Thomas, Ailee000 

so 

05 
09 
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, Samuel a John Kitchin, Rd. 
John Robert Groen, Bocvling 

Jan. ch Richard Morrimer, Claron 
Marie d John Wright, Àllrrroa 
Robert njonas Crayon, Frisinholl 
Susan a Joseph Hobkinaon, Thornoon 
Marie a John Shaw, Wibscy 

6 Jonon aSomonl Enhnon, Lo. H. 
7 Thomas Richardson, Byrriny in Rod. 

Edward Ball, Bynriny 
JooannChr,noophnr Wilkinson, Lt. H. 
John n Thomoa Gouldabroogh, Bd. 

1. oh Chriaoophrr Sagdrn, Go. H. 
Widow Lodg, Bo,vling 

a6 w Christopher Sogdro, Go. H. 
a7 Richard Womb, Bd. 
r8 w Edmond Ton,non, Rd. 

Marie d John Jowrrr, Rd. 
09 Thomas rHnnrir Kay, Rd. 
no John a Widdom Lilly, Rd. 

John Jackson, Clayton 
11 ch Micharl Ogden, Wilndno 

John IendoiIn, Mann. 
ch Mr. Fronks, Bd. in Eocl. 

John Jewett, Jnnr., Boiling 
Edward s John Ellis, Bd. 
John s Robert Borron, Bd. 
Sara d John Pearson, Bd. 

Widdow Soanclilfe, Clainon 
30 back a Robern Wilhinnnn, 51on,n 

24 

05 

27 

ag 

Feb. 
I Grace a Isacla Maude. Go H. 

Jonas ejonan Kay, Go. H. 
John Geernhough, Go. H. 

cIa Grace Collinoon and Richard Walkrr 
Robert n \Viddno Cooke, Wibscy 

James Jooveto, Bd. 
Manic d Joseph Bower loon of Beat— 

Widdow Fonnand, Ba. 
Marie a Thomas Donwine, Ed. 

George Rlagbarnr, Heaton Royda 
Sara a Jo— Gibson loon of Bd. 

oh mack Collin—, Wibory 
on William Claehnon, Rd. 

John s Joseph Feud, Thornton 
Thomas Sinhworoh, Thoronon-

Marie d John Mortimec, I  of Go. H. 
a5 w Jaonna Whittakera, Clayton 
n6 William Horsley, Ba. 

1 Them,, Jepson, Bd. 
.a Martin Bakes, Clairon 

S on Thoman Fletcher, Gt. H. 
Sara a George Aahqoirh, Rd. 

6 w James Hophinnon, Rd. 
7 on Thomas Chippingdall, Hnotnn 
S Grace a John Feanoon, Thorneon 

on Heatre a Walter Warterhonnr, Rd. 
23 Edward Bowling, Boiling 

Inabell a James Wilson, Rolling 
04 w George Holdnnnorth, Wiboey 
05 Sara d William Fletcher, Ecclrshill in Eccl. 

George Boll, Rd. 
06 Randall IlcyIr, Wibary in Eccl. 

w Thomas Knlleor, Wibsey 
09 Widow William. Walker, Le H. in Eccl. 
03 Blade d W,lliom Wood, Rd. 
1641. 

25 Edward a John Vicoaro, Rd. 
26 Sara d William Aldrrsley, Allerlon 

John 5 Owen Srrrir and Marc—Croisdall 
07 Myles Ali]. 5Vallio, Gr. H. 
09 ch John Aynoworrh, Rolling 
n oh Don,rll Bentley, Wibsry 

03 

04 

27 

30 Ann w Robert Sagdes, Wibrey 

April 
o John s Henry Bradahay, Mann. in End. 

ch John Bynnro, Rd. 
a George Turner, Scm., Rd. 
3 Christopher Bliachell, Them-
4 Ann hlidglry, Heaton 
6 Henry Thomas Kitohing, Rd. 

ch John Wathinnoc and Sara Worinr 
8 lllory a Thomas Bichordoon, Bowling in Rod. 
to Judith a .............Roidrn, Go. H in Eccl. 
or on Joseph Horgravrn, AllrrOnn 
00 William Jomrnt, Bd. 
03 Frances a Samuel Horalny, itlarr. 

oh John Lo,ccochr, Pd. 
e5 Edward Firldr, Shipley in Eccl 
a8 William Stephen Hollingdrnhn, Mann. 
09 Widdow Elli,sr, Thornton 

Sarah d John Baylir, Rd. 
no John Jewell, June, Rd. 

Abraham S000lilfr, Allernon in Room. 
Ja,,r d John Smith, Rd. 

03 Matthew Hollings. Allrrtnn in End. 
ch Christopher Hon'gaar, Clainon 

a8 Richard Rawson, Shipley 

a May Thomas Kitson, Thornton 
William Arcroide, Thornton 

4 W Peter Jewett, Thornton 
John Thomas, Heaton 

00 Sa.saenr d Srerrn Kightey, laae of Wilnden 
Jonas Srrr, Wibsry 
John Wondhrad, Claiaon 
Widdow Whitohern, Wiloden 

a4 Richard Nichols, Bowling 
aS ch Slicharl Smyth, lid. 
no Mary d Henry Hignon, Thornton 

w William Rawson, Bowli,,g in Eccl. 
04 Richard Bannister, Bowling it, Ecol. 
a Richard a William He.,Rd. 
a6 ch Thomas Slater, Rd. 
09 Thomas Roberts, Rd. 

ch John Lidgard, Bd. 
30 Michael Savilr, Claims in Rod. 

Sara d Jamra Wilma, Bowling 

4 June Widdow Jrpaon, Rd. 
5 oh Robert Boothe, \Viboey 
8 w Thomas Kellett, GO. H. 

W Gcorgr Wilhinmn, Thornron 
9 w Ioanalcr Sbortys,er, GO. H. 

Me rcy a George Wilhirsor, Thornton 
09 John Sharp, Biorloy 
an Abraham Listrr, Bowling in Eccl. 
no Martha d Robert Dickinson, Cloioon 
03 Slnrmodokn Tirry, Bowling 

William a William Holliograhe, Go. H. 
n6 Sonann w Al,rahom Sntclift'r, All moon I,, Ecol. 
n J000 aJamea Faribank, Rd. 

oh William Kitchen, Erclrahill 

July James Phillip, Man-
5 John a Prrrr 'l'ernir, Bowling 

Sara a Jon,rs Pollard of Osrodrn. died at 

h Robert S,naior, Go H. a,000. 

9 George sRobert K,00nrlra. Rd. 
It Jonas sJcrrrnv Northrop, Rd. 
4 William Howgntr, Clairon 

Mary a Henry Atkinson, Rd. 
06 oh Naohon Drake, Allerton 
n9 laaacke a 'l'l,amaaHillhonnr, Rd. 
03 lononnJ.omes l..ongkosl,am, SVibory 
a6 Eliaabnoh d John Phillip, Bowling 

Aug. 
Job,, r Abral,am Riley, Wiltdea 
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Story d Thon,ao Hopkintoe, Thornton 
John Walker, Earkrrend 

Sanor, d John Drake of Dyroide 
5 .omen a Jontra Firth, Bowling 

ao George a Joneph Brigg of Wakafeild, died in 
Thornton 

a w James Short, Ju,,r., Thornton 
Joseph Holmra, La. H. 

ts Widdow Hoomrn. Heaton 
at Samorl a John Wright, Bd. 
57 John a Thoo,aa l-tngdro, Enclrohill 
at Stananna d Mathew Joweat, Ed. 
as Catherine d Widdow Cowling, Claiton 
53 Sum d Edward Arnroidr, Bd. 
a6 w aad ch Edward Clapro, Ed. 

Sept. 
a John 

Ann 

at William 
ag Maahrw 

Liddia 
Ann 

a Ttoocke Woamall, Ga. H. 
Lukr Sqt,irr, Ed. 

d Edward Capatnohr, Ed. 
Edneord Armitagr, Enclrahill 

a Thnman Norton, Ecnlrohill 
n Sansoel Deynr, Mann. 
d Joremy Akad, Ed. 
d Steven Philllpp and Grace Wood, Boat. 

as Lake Hilhot,or, Shipley 
Widdow Sharklraon, Bd. 

aS chGeorgrFareand, Ed. 
Samuel Saorl Hardy, Stann. 

Thoman a George Craven, Friainghall 
Susanna d Jamra Boll, Thornton 

nh Froncis Dickinson, Shipley 

3 Oct- Barnard Smynhica, Ed. 
John n John lllingworth, Thornton 

Widdow Sogdett, Bd. 
Ellen d Thomoa Ashton, Ga. H. 
Soya d Prarr Jo,rrtt, Thornton 

p W,ddow Snype, Ed. 
Ann d William Flotchrr, Enoirahill in EccL 

a3 Mathew a James Sharp, Eieriny 
ch John Seat, Ed. 

as Hugh Jowrtt, Thornton 
n6 w Robert Grrengnrr, Thornton 
a9 Williom Cooke, pd. 
an ch Richard Atkinson, Shipley 
at w John Bent, Bd. 
aa Jortoa a John Camp onrtte, Allrrton 
o5 John a Ninholas Stead, Alleoaon 

Nno. 

53 

at 
24 

Os 

at 

a3 
as 
a6 

ap 
a6 
09 

3a 

Dooathy d Thoatao Rnidea, Ed. 
An, Pollard, Bd. in EocL 
momaoBerry, Ed. 

Graco d Richard Shaw, Shipley 
Jamcn Ncttlntov, Rcclrahill 

John a John Hostler and Mary Brooke, Boat. 
Heater w Samuel Lamhry, Ptadory in End. 

John Whiaahrrn, Ed. 
Mary d Godfrey Walker, Ed. 

Dec. Itloahaw Claitoe, La. H. 
Grace d George Holdv,corah, Wihary 

Widdow Frild, Shipley Frildn in End. 
Christopher Fncnacr, Ecclvahill 

Genre d Joseph Roida and Ann Wright 
Bob— Thornton, Ed. 

oh Thomas Kitchin, Ed. 
William Hamr,00rth allot Randairy 
George Farrood, Ed. 
Richard Swoyoe, Ed. 

Hotter d Jooaa TordntTand Hanna Cooke 
John a John Walker, Collier, Ed. 

ch Jeaprr Higgins and Ertar Nichols 
oh Jeremy Northrop, Ed. 

William Eanhe, Ed. 

a don. William Drake, Thornton 
3 w Mr. Ellison, Ed. in Ecci. 

Nicholon Wilkinson, Mono. 
4 w Trintrom Akad, G, H. 

James Robinson. Thornton 
p m William \Vhitaolnrrn, Cloytno 

Willis. n William Sietwiole, Alireton 
13 Agorn d John Cracov, Fninioghall 

John n John A,,dnlry and Grace Wooffcndolr 
,4 William t Somurl Wncnlvy, Mann. 
,5 oh Nicholas Man oscd, Bowling 
t7 Widdow Pollard, Mona. 
8 Widdow Hcdtno, Ed 

03 Robert Reamer, Claiton 
30 Barn d Widdom Cn,ntheay, Bowling 

Richard a John Ceabt,ee, Mann. 

a3 
tt 

'9 

Fe by. 
Elioabrth d Trintram Aked, Gt. H. 

Chrintopher Jack—, Mann. 
w Mylon El,mnntr, Bowling 

Thom an a Francis Blonkbornr, Bowling 
\Viddow Smyth, Ed. 

nh Jon,eo Warburton, Allerton 
w William Booth, Lt. H. 

Marie d Thomas Leach. Wiladen 
Widdow Pickard, Shipley 
Charles Wood, aatrangrr 

March 
a Joseph n Jeremy Bower, Ed. 

Timothie a Thoman Erode, Ed. 
Daniel1 a Richard Cord,ngley, Byerlep 

ch Thomas Ogden, Ga. H. 
Abraham Haloy, Thornton 

O GooegrsGeorge Whitley, Ed. 
an Anne d John Wattrrhonar, Mnoo. 
ta Martha d Richard Smnllpogn, Horton 
,3 John a Edwoed Walkor, Byrriny 
a8 Sara d Edward Vicars, Bd. 

Snmnel o Minharli Hargoavea, Ed. 
Thomao a William Swninc Smith, Ed. 

1842. 

an Marie aRohers Wood, Ecclrafirid 

at oh Abraham Wilkinson, AprilBowling 

Thomas n William Hey, Ed. in End. 
Willian, Crawnhrp, Wild— 
Jam,, Thornton, Bowling 

Sanon d William Pieldinge, Cla,tno 
Edward a Edward Capntocke, Ed. 

Widdon, Smithson, Bowling 
w Roboel Clayton, Bowling 

Thomaa a Widdow Benkr, Ed. 
laaacka Walker, Ed. 

Thomas a Widdow Hollingdeake, Wilndce 

May m William Rnnkbndy, Gt. H. 
Jamen Gibson. Bowling 

Ch John Lord, Ed. 
Richand Walmnley, Bowling in Eccl. 

w John Jnwrtt, Bowling 
William Wat,nn, Ed. 
Lawrence Lnegbnthnmc, Claiton 

itlinharli a John Drahe, Thnretnn 
Joha a Robcrt Varlav, Gt. H-

Jnhn hlidgley, Jane., Tb nenton in Eccl. 
Widdonc Stophrttnn. Bowling 

Thomas Roads, Bd. 
ck Thomas Serde.Bowling 

John Fletcher, Thornton 
William Booth, \Vilndrn 
Rohrra Opts, Claiaoa 

ch John Kitchin, Claitno 
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3 Jane Widdow Butterfield, Lt. H 
Christopher Tayler, died at Moorsidn 
Widdow Csablrre, Bd. 
Widdow Robnrtehay, Thornton 
Thomas Brnly, Ecolesfoild in Ecol 

Sarah dSosohSowlisslalluodSs,oFirth 
John William Robinson, Thornton 

to Jonas Chippiodoile, Rd. 
to Robert Swaine, GI. If. 

George Whitley, Bd. 
as Earbinil Tayler, Rd. in Eccl, 
n6 so Edward 5/icons, Bd. 
07 ItobnIl d Jonas Bower, Bd. 

July 
Richard s Willi.. Cordlay, Wihsey 

Christopher s Robert Borrar, Rd. 
6 Ralph Pasncrlt, Rd. 
n Anne d William Wood, Lt. H. 
05 Riohaed n Richard Chapman, Rd. 

John Hasomond, Rd 
Aug. 

John John Cowl-, Rd. 
3 Marie d Richard Ashtnn, Rosoliogn 

John Da,eson, Rd. 
Murtha d John Lnwcochr, Rd. 

6 w John Hird, Rd. 
oh Richaed ldorlitorr, Claiton 

George Ralph Foster, Rd. 
Anne d John Lrgnrd, Claitort 

oh Nathan Drahe, Thornton 
Chnitlophr Pa,hionoo, Rd. 

oh John Cloyson, Le. H. 
William Rrooksbasls, Allerton 
Widdow Gibson, Rd. 

Grace d Tho,00s Rinhwos-eh, Rorntnll 
Marie d Honey Pollard, Bowling 
Mann d Adam Bnrnslay. Wilndin 
..,i. d William Jowrtt, Rd 

Sept. w Homphroy Kellett, Claison 
Rohone s Robert Wilson. Eoolrshill 

so John Whawloy, Rd. 
Agnes d George Anb,nith, Bd. 

to Joseph s Nicholas Pighrlls, Claiton 
Widdow Hulliday, Gt. H. 

John s Widdow Cowlirgn, Claiton 
st Satan d John Fletcher, Thornton 
on so Richard Jobsor, Rd. 
at J._ sRichard  Holliday, Rd. 

nS Marie d Richard Sngdrn, Wibnry in Root. 
07 Michaell Phillips, Gt. H. 
19 to Abraham Longbottont, Wibsry 
30 to Willi.. Field. Rd. in Ecci. 
O Dot. Poser Snowder, Rd. 
4 Widdow Gowin, Rd. 

oh Williom Watnor, Rd. 
5 Nichol.,Garliobo, Rd. 
6 Jeremy s Josoph Fiseh, Bowlinge 

Elioahrth d Edmund Jepson, Bd. 
William e Williate Aboonidr, Thornton 
Martha tl Ralph Foster, Rd. 

es Anne d Thomas Fuwcrtt, Bd. 
56 Martha d Michanll Hr,nmiogway, Clniloe 
er WIlliam s William Higsor, Thomson 
an so Robert Goytno, Rd. 
14 Tboo,os Taylor, a soldier 
15 The—Richosd Wood, Mono. 
07 Jonot Bower, Gt. It. 
at John Clayton, Lt. H. 
30 oh Abraham Hnmmingsooy, Cloiton 

hlnrin d Job,s Campinnst, Alle—n 
nIt George Baron 

Non. so Riol,ard Ward, Mono. 
5 Marie d Richard Croft, Mann. 
7 Slorcie d Gilbart Throaplond, Shipley 

13 

'5 
e6 

Richard Thornton, Rd. 
Sneen d Richard Thornton, Rd. 

a, Thomas Slater, Rd. 
13 Fraeoes Woodall, Bd. 
t4 oh John Rions, Rd. 
t6 Edward Crahtrro, H--
i8 Edward Ilonslay, Ge. H. 
en Slarin d John Sheallield, Gt, H. 
as John Wadsworth, Gt. H. 

Rotamond d Richard Lillir, Rd. 
07 Jonas Willi— Northropp, Rd. 
e8 Widdnso Rnraclnagh, Gt. H. 
09 hlntrhnw Gales, Ge. H. 
30 Alrsasder lllingworlh, Mann. 

Oct. to Abraham Roreanlongh, Thornton 
5 Marsha d Widdow Robinson, Wibsey 

Si, Midglry, Seer., Thornton 
Mario d William Hainnwnrlh, Rd. 

Thomas Pighells, Thornton in End. 
Thomas Henry Bradshay, Munn. 
Slnrnin d Prances Hall, Hoaton 

oh James Damson, lid. 
John John Pearson, Bd. 

William illingworth, Mans. 
John Smithioc, Rd. 
John Josnrls, Wiltden 
John Slilor, Hullifan 
John Fowler, Hallifan 
Thomas Jewett, Ge. H. 

Sarah d John Jagger, Alle—n 
Isaholl d William Swuine, Lt. H. 
Phrabie d William Dasosnn, Claiton 
Eliesbeth d Richard Ragge 

Jun. William Sue, of Wooddal, Calverley 
Robert. a Scotsishman, who died at 

Alleoton 
Jamnu John Oldfield, Loddinden 

Widdow Sngden, Gt. H. 
John s S. toe, Ecolethill 

oh D.—tell Ingham, Rd 
Widdow Thnrrron, Bd. 
William Roads, Wibsey 
Alice Nelson, Kighlry 

oh William Mortimer and Marie Camforth 
Widdow -, of Rd. 

so Thomas Wilson, Bd. 
Jmhs,ah Hey, Rd. 
Joshoob List,,, Bowling in Eocl. 

Rosamond Johts Sowder, Bd. 
John Jewett. Rd. 

so William Swuinn, Rd. 
Richard Slioharll Northeoppe, Slo,,o. 
Sarah Daniell Ingham, Rd. 

Jomes Vicarn, Rd. 
John Pratt, \Vibsry 

Joseph Ambrose Pisth, Wibory 
tdeneer d Walter Wateorhoonn, Rd. 

Feby. so Thomas Sharpe, Tong 
Slortho d John Sharpe, Janr., LI. H. 

Jamei Claohsne, Rd. 
Susan d Geargo Shires, Rd. 

Jenper Pickard, Shipley in Ecol. 
so John \Vnlbnr, Rd. 

sy Grace d Peter Snowdon, Rd. 
no John Hoyle, Rd. in Eocl. 
na Richard William Bentley, EMU-
23 ch John Smith, Gt. H. 
as William sJonos Hammond, Gt. H. 
06 Abraham s Jumes Bell, Thornton 
01 so William Eabertohay, Rd. 
08 oh Janas Wood, Rd. 

March w John Wal,h, Muon. 
a John Wright, Allenton 
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LOCAL HERALDRY, 

WITH EXAMPLES FROM THE BRADFORD i'ARlSii 

BY 

JOHN THORNTON. 

ChURCh. 

(Paper read before the Society, 72111 Janreany, 189,1.) 

PRELIMINARY OnSEtvVATlONs.—iieraldry is 
the science or practice of recording genealogies 
and blazoning arms or ensigns armorial. 

It is the science of conventional distinctions 
impressed on shields or banners. 
The ferns "Blazon" is derived from the 

German word " B/nazi, " svinicln signifies the 
blowing of a horn, and i,,tno,tocect in heraldry 
from Line ancient custom the ticratits had of 
blowing a horn at jousts annt tournaments, 
when they explained and recorded the achieve-
ments of the knights. 
To emblazon into svn ite cot redly and describe 

the charges and tinctures upon a sineint or 
bonnier. 
To attempt to fix a dale as to svl,en 

heraldry first conic into existence would be 
not of my province in the present paper. 
This question has been a frinitfut subject of 
discussion for ages, same writers believing it to 
have first been, brought into use by the 
Egyptians, in support of which theory they refer 
to the hieroglyphics found upon ancient noon-
menls and buildings. That ce,loin figures and 
signs were made by them to record events in his-

tory will he adoiittest, but that tucralutcy was re-
duced to a science and caccienl out upon certain 
fined roles teontern svnitens do oat believe. In 

support of the theory in qaestion mention is tirade 
of the fact that the ancient Greeks nail Ramoaos 
had devices upon their shields; this is un-
doubtedly Iran; but that they were handed 
itown, from father to son there is no evidence a 
they were simply signs unit figures, changeable 
at will, and not coats of arms such as we under-
stand them. 
Again a certain Sir W. Drummond, writing 

upon the antiquity of heraldry, believes that 
the twelve tribes of the Israelites adapted the 
twelve signs of the Zodiac as their respective 
ensigns. There appears, however, nothing au-

thentic to connect the hieroglyphics of the past 
with the arms of the prevent, nor will it he 
necessary to fin flier allude to linen,. 

Suffice it to soy that the one of armorial 
bearings as distinguishing marks, national or 
military, is Ontitonhtleilty of remote ailliqoity, 
and such authorities as ilootelt, Utork roil 

others, agree " that true heraldry sctnich is line 
subject of this discourse appears to move been 
introduced into Enrglaonl, in, all probability In toni 
Germany ilninogtn Fiance, in a rery iinnntoolora 
condition, in the second half of the t,vntfth, 
century (1150-11 75), Ide Crusader tinipiog 
more thou anything else to ntcrnlap the science 
and spread a tnnrurvlvntgn of it unto all the 
civilized con,vtn ins of Europe." 
The Crusades consistent Of ttoee eupentiiioos 

made at differeint periods to tine Holy Land, 
curnnieneirg in 1n96 and terminating in 1270, 
unit Clark tells us that it was ilonuog tine second 
Crusade, inn hicln England was orunre particularly 
concerned (1 147), that the advance was made 
towards establishing hcraintry an this contritny as 

distinct science. 
About the year 1t89 coats of arms were 

usually depicted upon a sutati escutcheon and 
worn at the melt, and the reign of Richa,nt the 
first (itfig to t 99) is said to napitty line earliest 
instance of their bring Inonne spun ail ordinary 
shield, though from their being found upon 

zen/a at u ninth eartinr date (seventh and eighth 
century) there scents reason to question this 

conclusion . 
It would, however, vee,o that heralctty like 

everything else was introduced and estnblistnrnt 
gradually, arid that after being vague and nun. 

settled for in.iny ages the frnnntat systeur 
contributed to its autoitfiun and nlevettrpnnteot 
anti the tournaments and Cnasonles ,ntniinanlnscnt 
anti perfected its application aunt use. 
The nsaoiitivs of onus rnitln sulniclu I shall 

illustrate nniy remarks arc copied frunnn sntane of 
the memorial blunts in the B,adfacnt Parish 

Church. 
The coslanu of placing colts of aeuurs n1ran 

tablets is nremoty of the rinunl is a very ancient 

cite, and one of line duties of the heralds was 
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to arrange men in their due stations and to 
appoint them their coats of arms when living, as 
well as to regulate what ceremonies should be 
observed at their funerals and what monuments 
erected to their memory. 

For centuries it has been the custom for 
families of note to he buried in churches and to 
erect stately monuments adorned with figures, 
armorial bear-togs and epitaphs, and certain 
tows laid down by the heralds were observed 
upon all such occasions of which I will insert a 
few examples from Clark's Heraldry. 

"Kings and princes, however they stied, were 
represented on their tombs in their armour, with 
their escutcheons, crowns. crests, supporters, 
,and all other marks at royalty. 

Knights and gentlemen could not have their 
effigies after that onoanner, unless they lost their 
tires in battle, or lied svittsis their ass's lordships. 
Those who died in battle, on the victorious 

party, were represented with their swords 
naked, the paint upwards, on the right 
sanle. and their slnietnl on the left, with their 
helmets on their beads. 

Those who died prisoners were represented on 
their tombs without spurs, helmet, or sword. 
Such as died in battle on the vanquished side 

were represented without their coot over their 
armour, their swords is the scabbard, their 
vizors lifted up, ttanie hands joined on the 
breast, and tlnnie feet resting on a dean? hum. 

.1 he son ala general, or governor of a strong-
hold, if Inc ntied when the place was besieged, 
was represented in complete armour, his beast 
resting on a hetnnnet instead of a pillow. 

If a grotiennnan had semen in armies during 
most part of his tile, and in his atni age became 
a religions man, Inc was represented in the tower 
part an eon,apiele aeusaar, and above in the 
habit of the order Inc had professed. 

If a gentleman, or knight, who had been 
bitted in single combat, had a unonnan,neot, he 
was to be in complete armour, ;vittn his battle-
use out of his arms lying by tainnn, and his left 
arnu crossed upon his right. 

On the contrary, the victor was test in triumph 
to the church to give thanks to God t and sviieu 
he died he was represented on his tomb armed 
at all points, lniv battle-axe in his arms, with his 
right arm across over the left. 

If any persona had been accused of treason, 
murder, rape, or of being an incendiary, instead 
of being honourably interred, me was treated in 
the vilest manner, his arms broken, and his 

body dragged on a hurdle, and cast out to be 
aievnnnrenl by nbc fowls of the air, or hung ajnaa,n 
gattosys." Clzn'k'a instredmretia,r to Heraatdn-y, 
1834, ý,t. 7 arid 8. 
Now, hon-once, things are different, and every 

man can follow has uns-nn inactinnations, svitln the 

deplorable result that our churches and ceme-
teries are disgraced and disfigured with tons of 

abonnninnationn is marble and alone of every con-
ceivable size sand shape, in place of the fine old 
tombs and brasses of former times. 
The custom of placing correct arms upon 

tombs, buildings, and also in windows of 
churches and pahtia buildings, deserves every 

encouragement at the haunts of antiquaries, as 
by their aid it is often possible to determine 
who were the founders at certain institutions, 
and in many cases to ascertain by which branch 
of a family bearing the same name such in-
stitutions were founded, by noting some slight 
difference in the amnnns. An instance of this 

kind oceans in one of the examples which I 
have copied, namely, that of Mary Rawson, of 
Keigintey, who unoerienl Jnahan Field, of Shipley, 
the difference being the addition to the arms of 
Rawson of a canton ermine. 
When the large west gallery of the church 

was removed many years ago and the nave 
opened out to its fanit extent, a large number of 
monumental tablets which er-crc formerly fixed 
to the pillars in the body of the ciasarcin were 
removed and re-fiscal within the lower, many 
at them being placed at such a height from the 
floor as to tender it a mailer of some difficulty 
to get near them. Manny of them appear to 
have coats of arms upon them which from want 
of care and cleaning are rapidly disappearing. 

In the chancel of the chmanch the tablets were 
cleaned in such a careless manner a few- years 
ago that the painting of the arms has been 
almost obliterated. I think it is well within 
the scope of this society to approach the 
powers that be to induce them to take steps 
that such arms as are painted upon the several 
tablets may be preserved, and, is cases where 
they are almost obliterated, re-honnehed, in order 
that they may not be lost to coming generations 
of antiquaries. 

- There are eleven blunts alarms, as follows a— 
Arms af Domienion, borne by Kings and 

Emperors, which appertain to their ter-
ritories and are stamped upon coins, &c. 

Arms ef I'rete,ntio,m, borne by sovereigns who 
are not in possession of the dominions 

to which such coats belong. Such as 
the arms of France borne by English 

sovereigns until the tat January, iSbn. 
Arms of Community are those of bishops, 

cities, universities, and other bodies 
corporate, and may be impaled with the 
arms of the individual as in the case of 
the ornans of nnrau and wife. 

Aaornvaýtioe Arms are such as a arrant assumes 
of his proper right without the appro-
bation of his sovereign, or of the King. 
.t-Araans, exsnnn1nte 

I 
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If a mart, whether a geotlesoao of 
blood or coot armour or not, shall cap-
tivate or take prisoner in lawful sear, airy 

gentleman, nobfe,ssan, or prilrce (says Sir 
Joha Feroe), he stay bear the shield of 
that person and enjoy it to himself and 
his heirs for ever." 

Arms of Patronage are such as governors of 

provinces, lords of manors, Ac., add to 
their fainily arms as a token of jurisdiction. 

Arms of Succession are those taken by surf) as 
inherit estates, manors, Ac., by will, 
entail, Ar., svlsiclt they empale or 
qaarter wills their outs arms. 

Arms of Alliance are such as, when heiresses 
niarry into families, are taken sip by 
their issue to show their vlrsceut paternal 
and maternal. 

Arms of Adoption are those taken by a man 
from soother busily, to be quartered 
with his sian, for instance the last of a 
fassnly may by trill adopt a strasgee to 
possess his na,s,e, estates and muss, and 
thus continue the cause of Isis family 
after his decease. 

Arnie Parental and hereditary are suell as 
are transmitted frous father to sost, Ac. 

Arias of Concession are augmentations, 
granted by the sovereign, of parts of his 
ensign or regalia to suds 1ar,-soos as he is 
pleaseil to honour therewith. 
Examples :—Vork, Li,scoln. Hastings. 

Canting Arvss are allusive aims, or sel,oses, 
viz., coats of arms whose figures allude 

to the natues, professinsis, Ac., of the 

Examples;— 
hlereiisg three he, rings 
Butler Three cups 
Smelly Three shells 
Matinees A cross utsahioe 
Hansel 'three ,v,a,ssels (sleeves) 
blame A sss,sorcock 
Duffield Three slaves 
Call Ttsree srmtuspets 
Irleresreatluer A sun arid shire martlets 
lllack,,s,,ur l'liree negloes' hrea(is 
Sushi Three savants (owls) 
Tlscrssto,s The tl,sr,strees 

7/se Es, nec/scorn or shield in arms means the 
original shiel,l used in tsar on svluich a, ass were 
originally ionic the surface is lernsed the field 
because it contains such honourable marks as 
astcietssly mere acquired out the fietit of battle. 

Shields are band of almost es'cry imaginable 
shape, she front face of on lseral,lic shield is 

generally flit, but so,s,etissies the curved edges 
are made to appear as if sliglslly rotsisded off. 
The large elongated shields were called "kite" 

shaped and svcre used in the tissue of Psicharil 

the first (1189-1 199), but were superseded by 
the s,ssaller " beater" v1ua1aed sl,ielrls as early 
as the reign of Ileory lIt. (1216 to 1272), 

these befog coitsidered mare beautiful in form. 
Tosvar,ls the close of the 14th century the form 
of the shield aoderwe,st some singular dhrausges 
rita which I aced trot euler here. 

ThE ESChJTCIIEON. 

The right hand side is called the dexter side 
hue left Isand the siusister side. 

The lop of the shield is called the clsief, the 
bohtosn of the shield the base. 
The nine points of the Esratclueusu are as 

follows :— 

Duster Chief—Middle Chief—Sinister Chief— 
honour Paint—Fuss Point—Nombril 
I'oiat - Dexter Base - Middle Baae— 
Sinister Base. 

PARTITION LINES.—A shield is divided or 
cot through by a line or lines eitlnee peepen. 
dicrrlur, or disgo,sal, or traverse, &c., Ac., 
agreeably to the farms of the ordi,ravies, and is 
described as 

Party per pale I 
bend \ 
less - 

clrnerox A 

o Cross + 
11 saltire X 

These hues may take a variety of shapes, as 
Engrailed Invected 
Wavy Nebale 
Eosbattted Raguly 
lusdeuted Daxcette 

Dose Tail 
000sNAntcs.—These are ten in number 
i. The Chief, the upper part of the shield 

separated from the real by a horizontal line, and 
cusnipiisirrg, according to the reqssiressiesits of 
heralds, oun.third of it, though this proportion 
is seldom rigi,lty adhered to. Its di,s,inutisc is 

lire fillet, supposed to lake nut) one-fourth the 
space of a chief, to ,,'lsuse lowest part it stands. 

2. The Pale, a band or stripe frouss tap to 
bottois,, said, like the chief, to occupy osre.thsrd 
of the sbiel,l. It has two diminutives, the 

Pallet, our-half in breadth of the pale, a,,d the 
Eutdorse, one-half of the pullet. 

3. The Bend, a similar basil crossing the 
shield diagonally fevus dealer chief to sinister 
base. Its shiu,inulhvcS are the Be,,dlet or 

Garter, one-bilf of its breadth; the Coot or 
C'otise, nne.Iualf of the benuf tell arid the Riba,nd, 
one-half of the rouse. The bend is sometimes 
borne between two relives, in ss'hictm case it is 

said to he C'otised, a term sometimes applied 
with doubtful propriety 10 the other ordinaries 
svl,eur accompanied witli their ,hi,s,ruutires. 
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4. The Bend Sinister, a diagonal band from 
sinister chief to dexter base. Its diminutives 
are the Sear/C, one-half of the bend sinister; and 
the Baton, one-half of the scarpe. The baton 
stops short of the estrernity of the field at both 
cods, and has been considered a mark of 
illegitimacy. 

. The Feso, a horizontal tranil in the 
middle of the shield, said, like the ordinaries 
already enumerated, to occupy one-third of it. 
Its principal diminutive in the Bar, containing 
the fifth part of the fietni ; and there are also 
the Closet, one-half of the bar, and the 
Bar,-tuiet, one-half of the closet, the latter 
seldom borne singly. 

6. The fovea,,, composed of two stripes 
descending from the centre of the shield in 
diagonal direcriorrs litre the rafters of a roof. 
Its diminutives are the £'hevronel of half, and 
the Conr/le.close, one-fourth its width, the tatter 
boron, as its name implies, in pairs, and 
generally accompanying the chevron—on each 
side of it. 

7. The Cross, uniting the pale and fess, 
an ordinary which was originally, lilac the rest, 
composed of the clamps necessary to the 
strength of the shield, but had also the deeper 
meaning of the symbol of the Christian faith. 
Besides its plain form, the cross was varied in 
numerous ways, most of these varieties being, 
however, rather common charges tlrars ordin-
aries. Of the 39 lesser crosses mentioned by 
Guiltim, and 109 by Edmondson, a few of the 
most frequently occurring are the following 
the Cross msli,,e, with the ends turned round 
both ways t the Cross floury, of which each 
limb terminates in a fleur-de-tis t the Cross 

flatoneo, each limb of which has three points t 
the Cross potent, crutch-shapcd at the ends 

the Cross tattle, small in the centre, but 
widening towards the ends ; and the Cross 
erosslet, crossed at the rods. The latter is the 
most frequent of alt, and borne often in numbers 
than singly. Any of these crosses is said to be 
fitchée, when the lower limb terminates in 
sharp point. There is also the Crass Maltese, 
whore limbs have each two points, and con-

verge to a point in the centre of the cross; 
though not frequent as a heraldic charge, it 
derives an importance from being the badge of 
the Knights of Malta and of many other orders. 

8. The Saltire, or St. Andrew's Cross, 
formed by a junction of the bend dealer and 
bend sinister, 

9. The Pile, a wedge with the point down-
wards. A single uncharged pile should, 01 its 
upper port, occupy one-third the breadth of the 
shield, but if charged, it may be doable that 
width. 

to. The Quarter, consisting of the upper 
right-hand fourth part of the shield cot off by a 
horizontal and a perpendicular line. Its 

ruminative is the Canton. 

Armorial figures may be depicted or, any of 

these ordinaries, but not on their diminutives, 
with the exception of the canton, (Chamber? 
Ernryelopndia, Art. Heradlsy.) 

Ordinaries are amongst the most ancient 
herairtic devices and were originally bonds of 
metal placed across the shield in various nays 
according in the fancy of the owner, for the 
purpose of adding stiength to the shield, and 
were as the science developed painted or 
tinctured in different colours as distinguishing 
badges, the space usually token up being a third 
of the field except in the case of the cross and 
sattire winch labn try about one-half of the field. 
Ordinaries are always raised above the surface 
of the shield. In addition to the foregoing 
charges are many diminutives which will be 
adverted to in cases where they occur in the 
examples. 
By some writers a distinct meaning is allotted 

to the foregoing ordinaries, as for instance :— 

The Bordure signifies a siege; The Pease, 
command ; The Chevron, great note and 
estimation t The Bend, justice t The Pile, 
irrrnrortal virtue t and so nit. Corning to minor 
charges, The Rose means inercy and justice t 
The Pomegranate, a true soldier ; The Garb, 
plenty. 
METALS AND TtNccuncs.—Or (gold), he-

tokens wisdom, justice, riches and elevation of 
mind; Argent (silver), signifies chastity, charity 
and a clear conscience. 

There are seven colours or tinctures and 
metals lIars catted in heraldry —Gales (red), 
the flint of the tinctures, betokens strength, 

boldness, with hardness ; Azure (blue), dnnotes 
a guilty disposiliorn t Sable (black), signifies 
constancy, rhyme doctrine and sorrow fr,r loss 

of Inreoris ; Vert (green), nrenrrs jay, love and 
gladness l in poetry is usually associated with 

the feelings; Pniqpure )pnmrtnle), urinates (ids— diction. 

Fons.—Eronni,,e, white ground and black 
spots E,mznes, black ground and 'smite 
spots; Erminrois, gold ground and black spots; 

Vair and Counter Vair, blue and white t 
Potent and Counter Potent, crutch heads, also 
blue and white. 

CHARGES. 
The charges in coals at arms may and do 

consist of almost anything tinder the sun, 
animate or in-animate, animal, vegetable or 
mineral, and many devices and monsters that 
never dial exist and never will. 
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ANIMALS AND ittotns.—Animuts are the 
very oldest of armorial charges, as we almost 
invariably find them 05015 the standards of 
ancient nations, for instance the Roman eagle 
and the Saxon horse. 

Amongst quadrupeds the lion takes the first 
place and is far more used than any other 
animal, being bond in the heraldic lielat is, 
every variety of posture and tincture recognized 
l'y the laws of blazon. In the natty days 
animals were depicted in their natural colours 
or as the heraldic terms says proper. But as 
time went on and arms came into more geoenul 
use it became absolutely necessary to vary their 
attitudes and colours. A well drawn heraldic 
lion is a complete caricature of the real animal. 
It is reported that upon one occasion, when a 
provincial " heraldic painter" was shown the 
lions in the Tower of London, he declared, 
"no, that won't di,, I have not painted lions 
rampu,.t and lions passant and all sorts of lions 
for the last twenty-five years without knowing 
what a. lion should be like l "—After the ho,5 
perhaps the horse is the next favourite. 

Amongst hinds, the eagle hoists the highest 
rank I the lion is the royal beast, the eagle the 
imperial bird, Ile is almost uniformly exhibited 
in frost with the wings extended and termed in 
the language of heraldry displayed. Other 
favourite birds its heraldry are the falcon, hawk, 
seats, owl, caner, &c. 

The heads of animals are represented as 
cooped, that is cut off smoothly, or erased, torn 
off as it were with violence, leaving the place 
of separation jagged and s,s,eve,,. 

A favon,-ite device in heraldry is one which is 
well known to all Bradford people, namely, the 
"Bear's Fiend," this Ineleg the Borough crest. 

The boar's head may have h,ee,, derived from 

the old custom of serving up a boar's head at 
the (aisles of feudal nobles. This practice is 
still observed in the hull of Queen's College, 

Oxford, o,, Christmas Day, when an nudeSt 
snug or carol is sung. It begins thus :— 

The baar's brad in hued bract, 
ttedeok'd wish bays aedeo.scniaey, 
And I pray you, my ,easse,s, brrierey. 

The presentation of a boar's head farms the 
condition at several feudal tenures in various 
parts at the country. 

The vegetable kingdom also furnishes its foil 
quota of heraldic charges, and many specimens 
of fishes and reptiles are also found depicted 
snposs shields of arms. 

Before leaving this port of my subject I 
would briefly refer to a few of the ' heraldic 
monsters " for the existence of which we are 
indebted to the vivid and quixotic imagination 

of these Crusaders who were fortunate enough 
to return to slide native land and wl,ose veracity 
no one was in a position to dispute. 

The following are a few of the best known 
heraldic monsters :— 

The Cockatrice is a cock with the wings and 
tail of a dragon. 

The Dragon is usually depicted with a 
serpentine body, sharp eats, a banned tongue 
and tail, strung leathern snags armed with sharp 
points, and fsnu, eagle's feet strongly webbed. 
Of fanciful noesters, the scingest scaly fiery 
siragon, is by far the most poetical folneicotine of 
antiquity. It became so mixed up with fable, 
poetry and history, until its existence was 
universally believed, and it was flirt svitts every-
where but in nature. 

The Griffin,, scarcely less famous than the 
dragon was a compound u,,is,iah, having the 
head, wings and feet of an eagle, with the 
hinder part of a lion. A certain Sir John 
Mau,idevilt in his i 'ryght n,erveylnas travels" 
describes site griffin (evidently from personal 
observation) as n—' Mare gret and more strong 
thane eight hyonnns of such lyonas as ben o' this 
hemisphere and more gret and stroegere than 
too eagles, suche as we han umoeges us." 

This worthy further informs his readers that 
the griffin will fly away to mis next with two 
ones, yoked together as when plusnglsing in a 

field. 

I will give but one more example of heraldic 
naonsters, namely s— 

The U,sieon,, the most elegant of all these 
fanciful heraldic figures, sufficiently well known - 

as the sinister supporter of she royal arms not 
to need any description. One usllaoeily derives 
the lne,ulatic unlearn from the spike anciently 

lined to the bead-piece of a war-horse and 

resembling a horn t but this dues not account 
for the cloven hauls and slender tufted toil. 

The U,nicor,, of antiquity was regarded as the 

emblem of strength t and as the dragon was guard-
ian of wealth, so the unicorn was the guardian 
of chastity. His linen was a text of Poison, and 
in virtue of this peculiarity the usher beasts of 

she forest invested him with the office of water 
cea,,,er, never darling to taste the contents of any 
pool or fountain until she a,ascoru had stirred 

the waters with his hare to ascertain if any 
wily serpent or dragon had deposited his venom 

therein. 
Many more naiglsl be named such as the cat-

fish, ass-bittern, ram-eagle, &'c., &c-

Almost every Iseruhshic animal is emblematical 
of the qualities of the bearer, but upon this 
principle little banner wants1 rebound to the 

bearers of su,,se species. The following list of 
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emblematical animals and their parts may 
amuse some :— 

The Ass, patience; the Goat, policy; the 

Hart, skill in music ; the Unicorn, strength 
the Lion Rampant, courage and generosity; 
the Li Passant, majesty, clemency and cir-
cumspection ; the Bear, afiection for offspring 
the Dog, fidelity and intelligence ; the Serpent, 
subtlety ; the Eagle, a lofty spirit ; the Owl, 
vigilance the Swallow, industry; the Cock, 
courage; the Wolf, a wrangler. 

COAT-ARMOUR an we now understand it con-
sists of a crest renting upon a helmet with its 
wreath and mantling, and this t,eimet resting 
upon the shield or escutcheon, and beneath this 
in English heraldry is a scroll or ribbon bearing 
a motto. 

It in not my intention to deal with the subject 
of crests and mottoes beyond saying in passing, 
that 

Crests did not come into general use until 
the 15th century and that a man may, if lie 
so chooses, use during his married life the crest 
of his wife's family; but his son would revert 
to the original family crest, litany ancient 
families bear no crests, which is a sore sign of 
antiquity. 

Mottoes. A man may change his motto at svítt. 
When a nsa,, marries, he divides his shield per 

pale and places his own armour on the dexter 
side and his wife's on the sinister aisle. In the 
case where a man n,ueriea an heiress it is osrrat 
to place the arms of the wife upon a small 
escutcheon in the centre of the shield. A 
curious custom was at one time observed in 
Spain —When an unmarried lady was wishful 
to enter into the married state, she would 
embroider upon part of her dress or, escutcheon, 
with the sinister (Or left) side depicting her own 
arms and the dealer (right) side left bare, 
and a hint was thus conveyed that an eligible 

patti could place his arms on the blank aisle 
after going through the astral formalities. 

Single women place their arms upon a 
lozenge. Widows adopt the same coarse except 
that in their case the arms of the husband are 
imputed with then,. 

Women do not bear crests. 

After these preliminary observations which are 
merely intended to afford some little guidance 
to the uninitiated, t proceed to the principal 

purpose of this paper, viz., the description, of 
the coals of arms within the fabric of the 
Bradford Parish Church, mritt, a few renranks on 
the arr,ns of the li500rrgl, of Bradford. 

conto of Zirniour 

P.so,5H CHURCH OF Sr. PETER, BRADFORD. 

SHAIO.PE. 

On the north sine of the chancel of the 
church is a fine marble tablet erected to the 
memory of Abraham Sharpe, the toted mathe-
matician, which informs 15 

That "he sprung from an ancient stock and 
united in the bond of relationship with 

the Archbishop of York of that name." 
In the ninety-first year of his age, 

sated with human affairs ire passed to 
heaven on the xfith of July, 1742." 

The inscription which is in Lutir, goes or, to 
say that - 

"Frances Suwrey, his great grandniece and 
executrix of his will, erected this man,,-
menrt in his honour at her own expense." 

A full copy of the inscription will be found in 
the first number of the " tirad lord Antiquary," 
page 52, together with a translation, for which 
the society is indebted to the Rev Jul15 Chute, 
MA., formerly a curate at the Parish Chord,, 
and now I believe Vicar of St. Jude's, hlunsiet. 

This tablet is surmounted by a,, oval escutch-
eon bearing the arms of the Sharpe family, also 
a crest the tipper portion of which is broken off. 

No hires indicating colour are given in this 
case, but the arms of Sharpe are as follows 

Arms. Azure, a pheou argent, on a burner 

of the second eight tuete000. 

The arms of Sharpe as depicted and quartered 
upon the shield of Sir Frances Sharpe Powell 
vary slightly from the one given above, the 
bonder in place of being charged with eight 
turteanro is charged with four torteaan and four 
cross crosslels girles. 

The pheu,r is a fish-spear and the torteaan 
are round red discs and are supposed to 
represent jewels. 

Jolt,, Sharpe, Anchlrishop (if York, 1fi91 to 
1714, has the saute arms, except that the 1,heon 
is gold in place of silver. 

ARCtlt3ISHOF SFIARPE. 

The arias at John, Sharpe, Archbishop of 
Vr,rtc, wino was burn is ivegute. ltmnnlhnrrl, 1645, 
and died 1713 (14 1), nljifor fro,,, those of the 
Sharps of humans, iras,nnnch as in the latter 
ewe the l,o,,ler is grrht in inure of silver, which 
ss,nlnl linstucane tlnot nincre r,os n. iot,ntinmnrshi1r. 
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r RIChARDSON, POLLARD AND CROSSLEY. 

A marble tablet on the north avail of the chancel of the Parish Church bears the 
following inscription 

Sarah, wife of Richard Richardson, of 
13yer1ry, died 21St October, 1703, in tire 

19th year of her age. Heiress apparent 
to the family of Crossley, of Crossley 
Hall." 

The tablet is surmounted by an escutcheon 
bearing the arms of Richardson and Pollard 
quarterly, and on escutcheon of pretence the 
arms of Crossley, and is to the memory or the 
wife of the celebrated Dr. Richardson, who 
was the daughter of John Crossley, of Ladnten-

Arias Quarterly, sable on a chief urgent 
uthree lions hearts of the first taognrect 
gales, for Richardson. Ermine, a crass 
etngnaited sable, for Pollard. Argent, a 
cross crosslet gnttes, for Crossley. 

The Escutcheon of Pretence is placed in the 
centre of the husband's shield and is tine ntis. 
tioguishing snack inn heraldry that the wile is an 
heiress. 

The .Rlchnrrdsons. Burke says Nicholas Richardson, Richanntson, of the County of 

Durham, settled in the County of York 
in 15111, and purchased the North 
itiertey estate." 

"The lost direct insole heir of the Rev. 
Henry Richardson, MA., assnntt,ed the 
suelta,nne and arms of Crrreee, and nlieni 
in 1784, leaning ott only churl, Frances 
Mary Richnrdnua.Currer, of Kildnvicb 
anti Biertey. 
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BACON AND BALME. 

A marble tablet on the south wutt of the 
chancel bears the following inscription 
"Jo memory of John Bainte, of Bradford, 

Esquire, who died 22nd May, 1815 (13?), 

aged 43 years t and of Sarah Baltine, his 
sister, who died i81h March, 1825, aged 
66 years t also of Samuel Jiroadicy, of 
Bradford, Esquire, who died totin July, 
1805, aged flu years t and of Ehzui,etin 
ttroadley, his wife, attn sister of the 
above named John and Sarah Italme, 

who died 19th August, 1826, agent 63 
years." 

On a tablet immediately beneath the former 
is one bearing the following inscription :— 

In "In memory of Withaitn Bacon, of Wolver— 
hampton, Esquire, who tiled at Bradford, 

toth January, 1818, agent 42 years t also 
of Mary, his widow, and sister of the 
ulnovn nanocil Jahn, Elizabeth arid Saroin 

)Balmn), she died 24th February, 1853, 
aged 83 years." 

A brass plate in the chancel fluor, bearing 
the arras engraved upon it, evidently marks the 
place of interment. 

The shield showing the arms is carved in 

osarinie and has the tinctures indicated by the 
usual lines. 

Arvrn Qnnarte,ly: Bacon, tst ansi 4th guies, on 
a cinief urgent two nnr,ttets. 

Mullets are realty five pointed stars arid are 
nssrniiy pierced with a small round tote in the 
centre and are supposed to represent the rowel 
of a stnnnr, this device is very often used in 
heraldry. 

Balnre, 2nd arid 3rd quarters t porprire, three 
fleur-de-lis t urgent, a chief vair. 

Hone the arms of Buena crime to be quartered 
with those of lialme I am nralnle to soy, sinless 
some former member of the hlalrne family who 
was an heiress nrorricni a Bacon. 

I on, nnnatnie to find airy arms of tiutrue in the 
least resembling the above, but t ha find the 
fotlossir,g :— 
B.1 e  Avers. Argent, thiee sprigs of inuton 

flowered proper. 
This gives an eoanrpte of "cunning arms." 
The crest of Bacon nsooid ire called a 
canting crest," bring a moor passant. 
I find that the Annnns of Micon on this tulnirt 

correspond exactly ,vinln those borne by the 
funnily of Bacon, the Premier Baronet descended 
Iron, Sir Nicholas Bacon, Knight, Lord Keeper 
inn the time of Elizabeth, of Renigrave, nn 

Suffolk, except inn the tatter case the mullets as 
,iescrilnrni as pierced, but what the connection 

between the families may be I have no nneans 
of knowing. 

BARON. 

On, a stone stain upon tire west nvaii of tine 
t.toiiitng Chapel (i,on' used as a vestry far the 

clergy by orraugeirnent with the late Colonel 
Pollard) is the following inscription :--

"To the memory of Benjamin Baron, MA., 
Vicar of ttranifnnrni, riled 6th Fetiruarv, 

I705. " 

Upon the hamlet is a shield, on which maiming 

is given to convey the tinctures or metals of the 
urn,,, but Burke descniinro the arms of Baron as 

follows 
Arias. Ermine, three bends gules, a tainet of 

as many points azure n aloe ermine three 
inennilets guies, over all a label of as 
muarny points argent. 

The arms upon this tablet, however, niEce 
somewhat from the above, and assininring that 

the tinctores and rectal are the same an the 
above, should be described as fotianvsn— 
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Arms. Ermine, three bendlets enhanced 

gales. 
The term enhanced is meant to point out that 

the ordinary or change upon the shield is placed 
above its usual situations which chiefly happens 
to the bend and its diminutives. 

It will be observed that the label of three 
points does not occur in the arms above des-
cribed, but this is a malice of little importance 
except to point out the difference between the 
arms of the eldest son from the youngest. 

RIChARDSON, SAVILE. 

The following example is from a plaster 
tablet formerly fixed upon the north side of the 
Boiling Chapel but removed when the said 
Chapel was converted into a vestry, as before 
mentioned, to allow a stove pipe to he fixed 
when t last saw it it was reared op in a corner 
and in considerable danger of being defaced 
beyond all recognition. 
The arms in this case were painted upon a 

lozenge at the base of the tablet and indicate 
that the tablet is to the memory of a widow. 
The inscription is in Latin and is sacred to the 

nnnennsony of Susannah Richardson' her maiden 
oarnre having evidently heenn Savite. 
The arms are as follows :—Per pate. Sable 

on a chief, argent three lions heads of 
the field, for Richardson t argent an a 
bend sable, three Savants (owls) of the 
first, for Suvile. 

John James in his history of Bradford, says:— 
William Richardson, of tlieeley, Esquire, 

eldest son of Richard Richardson, by 
Jane Hopkinson, was baptised at Brad. 
ford, I5ltn October, 029. He married 
at Ellannl, 2nd August, 1659, Susannah, 
daughter of Gilbert Sovilr, of Greeltand, 
Halifax—she was buried at llradford 
Church, I tth October, 1708. Her hus. 
rand was buried there 8th June, 1667. 
They had two sons and one danngttlrr 
the first von was Richard, the celebrated 
doctor, who married Sarah the daughter 
of John Crossley, referred to in a former 
example but how the amos of Richarnl. 
ron in that case canIne to Inc quartered 
with Pollard in place of Savile I am at 
a loss to understand." 

GREENWOOD. 

The nest example is from a wooden tablet on 
the north wall of the mactb aisle at the east end 

and is a fair example of the dismal taste of the 
period. This abomination is for ever stamped 
upon my memory and when 8 was a youngster it 
used to fill me with something like awe, for insy 

anal in church nnxett to be close to this tablet, 

and the number of times I have wondered 
what the , wife of the late Charles Greenwood 

of this town" was like is beyond calculation. 
The tablet is Painted black and lettered in 

sslnal at one time was while paint but now a 
dirty yellow the inscription runs as lotion-s 
"Sacred to the memory of the wile of the 

late Charles Greenwood, of this town 
and also to the said Charles Greenwood, 
who died respectively, in 1725 and 1744." 

In addition to the usual emblems of mortality, 
hour glasses, scythes, &c., is a shield bearing 
what appear to be the arms of Greenwood. 

Arias, Sable a chevron ermine between the 
saltires argent. 

STAN HOPE. 

A tablet of white and grey marble in the 
south scull bears the following inscription :— 
"To the memory of John Stanhope, of 

Eccleshiil, Esquire, who died 27th 
November, 1710, and his wife Elizabeth, 
who died 13th June, 1717. Also to their 
sons Richard and John, M.D., and the 
wife of Richard." 

Ar,,ns. Quarterly, ermine and grilles. 
'these arms are painted together with a crest 

upon a snnoti round shield upon the tablet but 
are rapidly failing for want of restoration, 
as mdccd are most at those in the church. 

A Sir Richard Stanhope had a large estate in 
Norlhnnnnlnertand in the reigns of Henry III. 
and Edward I. 

The arms upon this tablet correspond with 
the omit of Spencer Stanhope, of Cannon Halt. 

FIELD AND RAWSON. 

On the north svuli of the church tosser is a 
lainlet hearing the following inscription 1— 

Sacred to the memory of Mrs. Mary Field, 
late wife of John Fie](], of tleaton, in 
this parish, gentleman, who departed 
this life 5Ltn February, 1750, aged 41 

years. Also of six children, one son 

and five daughters. Also at the above 
named John Field, who died i81h 
January, 1772, aged 71 years. Also of 
Joshua Field, Esquire, his youngest non, 
who tiled 25th September, 1819, aged 77 
years. Died 3rd November, 1830, in 
her 8o1h year, Mary, relict of the above 
Joshua Field, Esquire." 

The tablet is of white marble and upon a 
snnati shield surmounted by ineinniet and crest, 
in relief are the— 

A— Quarterly 
First and Fourth Barry wavy of sin, urgent 

and azure a lion rompannt or in chief 
two escohiop smelts of the snconntl, fur Field. 



STANHOPE. 

RICHARDSON & SAVJLE. 

BARON. 

DUFFIELD. 
RICHARDSONPOtLARD 

CROSSLEY. 
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Second and Third Per fesse sable and azure 
a castle in perspective with four towers 
argent, a canton erotioe, for Dawson. 

The "Canton ermine" is evidently intended 
for difference, to distinguish this family of 
Rawson from some other of the snore name, 
most probably that of Rawson of Bradford. 
We also find an entirely different coat of arms 

described by tlorbe as bring of Horton, Shipley 
and Ardsley and confirmed to one Jobs Field, 
of Rust Ardstey, 45h September, 1558. 

Ar,ns. Sable, a chevron between three garbs 
argent. 

CLAPHAM. 

This tablet is a moderately large one it is 
placed on the north side of the tower of the 
church and is nude of white marble upon the 
top is an escutcheon and upon it a crest, but on 
lines are given to indicate what the tinctures are; 
it is to the nsetoony of— 
Thomas Clapham, vicar of Bradford firm, 

1710 to 1719. James tells us that lie 
cause of the ancient family of the 
Claphnnss, of Beanstey, Craven, and 
was bend master of the Grammar School 
when lie was inducted into the vicarage. 
He died it, 1719, aged forty-nine years, 
and was buried its the church. Foster 
states that lie was baptised at Giggles-
wick, March, 1669, admitted at Christ's 
College, Cambridge, 6th May, 1689, 
then aged 18 (but this must be a mis-
take), took his A.B. degree it, 1692 and 
A.M. in 1696. 

Acme. (Foote,'.) Clapham of Clapitam and 
lleamsiey. Argent. on a bend azure, sin 
fleur-de-lis, two, two, two. 

Crest. A tins rampant sultie holding a sword 
argent, hilt and pommel or. 

On the toottotneat the crest is simply a clemi 
lion tampattt t hoe' this mistake has onsets I ant 
unable to say, as both Fester and Burke agree 
in saying a host ,a,,tfta,tt sable, although Burke 
says nothing about a sword. 

Motto. Scio cal confide. 

LISTER. 

The Lister family is too well known to all 
Bradford people to need any remark from me. 
The arms in this instance are copied from a 

tablet in the church tower and are rapidly 
fading away. 
Ants. Ermine, on a fesse sable three 

mullets or. 
The arms carved upon the front of Man. 

ninghsm Mills are quartered with those of 
Cunliffe. 

RAWSON AND STERNE. 

Another marble tablet on the north watt of 
the church solver brays the following in-

scription :— 

Sacred to the memory of Frances, svirlosv 
of Jeremiah t(asysest. of Bramifaid, 
Esquire, and daughter of Richard Sterne, 
of Elviugsot,, Enquire. She departed 
this life tlte 26th day of October, iSo,, 
aged 86 years. Timothy Sterne, of 
Woodhouse, son of the above, who stied 
r;tt, December, 1746, agent 27 years." 

At the base of the tablet is a lozenge opus 
which are painted the nrttts of Rawson and 
Sterne. 

Anita on a lozenge per pate. 

Per fesse, sable and oaure n castle with four 
towers proper, for l-tatvsao. 

Or, a chevron between three crosses 
patooee sable, for Sterne. 

The castle upon this lozenge is given its 
elevation in place of in perspective as its the 
.arms of the other Rawson. 

ere,niah Rawson, Esquire, to the tt,et,,ury of 
whose wife this tablet is erected, was a solicitor 
in Bradford. lie espoused Frances, daughter 

of Richard Sterne, Esquire, of Elvittgtats, 
granddaughter of Archbishop Sterne, and 
cousin of the celebrated Lawrence Sterne. 

Jeremiah Rawson and Fiances Sterne were 
,,surried at York Minster, 13th August, 1734. 

Jeremiah Rawson devised his Bradford estates 

to his first half brother Benjamin t(an'sntt t he 
was buried 19th December 1767. 

DUFFIELD. 

Ott the south wall of the church tower is a 
tablet to the memory of one of site members of 
the Duffield family which was of some note in 
the first half of the sm enroL century ; they built 
,and lived at Duffield Hall (Town 11111 Itonse), 
situate its \Vabrfielmt Road, near to where the 
Great Northern Railway Gunats Warehouses 
now stand. The inscription is as follows :— 

Sacred to the memory of Francis Duffield, 
of 'to,vts hill house, Esquire, who 
depatted this life July 20th, 1841, in the 

60th year of his age." 

The arms which are carved in relief with litres 
indicating the tinctures are as follows,— 

Ames. Sable a chevron urgent between 
three doves proper membered gales. 

Membered means that the beak and feet are 

red. 
This is another instance of canting heraldry. 
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S WA IN E. 

On the south wall of the tower is a tablet of 
stone to the memory of— 

William Ssvaine, of Bradford, Gentleman, 
who died 16th April, 1737, 0gw! 7! 
years." 

On an oval shield upon the tipper portion of 
the tablet are the following 

Arms. Vert (?) a clrvsroo between three 
ptreotts or, on a chief gttles as many 
r,sai,le,r's heads carrped at the shoulders 

t,rolrvr criord saute. 

Cri,re,l is o term used when the beard or hair 
differs from the colorn,ing used for the body. 
I call flail no trace of this family but I find 

two families of Swai,te named by lt,,rhe, of 
London and County Dorset; their or,us, which are 
the same in or,tii,,e, ,l,tfrr in colour, n.tttrely, az,,re 
i,r place of vrrt and crine,t or in place of sah,le, 
with regard to the cat,,,,r of the shield t how-
ever, the example above gireir may have fatted 
and may have l,eer, i,,te,,,lerl for azure. 

110 W E R. 

Nest to the S,vaine tablet is one in white 
marble with the following inscription a— 

To the rnte,rrory of John Bower, of Town-
end, itra,If,mr,l, and of Mirldlethorpe flail to 
this County, rued 7th April, 1843, aged 70 

yearn. Also of Ann, relict of the above, who 
,lied tottn Jorr,tory, 1853." 

Upon a small shield over the tablet are 
beautifully painted the following oross - 

Ar,as Quarterly. 

First and fourth, or, a cross pattee vert, 
between four escollop shells, sable two 
in chief anti two in base, for Bower. 

Second. Argent two bars stanrette gales, 
between four pellets sable, two it chief 
anti two it, hose, for? 

'third. Or oil attend er,graiiert grrles cotised, 

three rr,ascles of the first, in chief a 
rr,,icucn's head of the second, for 

The first and fourth quarters are the arms of 
Bower, but I am rnaal,ie to ascertain anything 
further of tire family as the arrr,n do riot resemble 

any sitter Of the same na,nse. The second and 
third quarters I ot,r rr,,sl,le to rr,srrte. 

ARMS op BRADFORD. 

I have tried many times to ascertain when 
the Arms of the Borough were granted and 
where the original grant is kept, but without 
any result; all the inforrnatiotr I can get is to 
be referred to tIre Corporation year book which 
ccntaitns a description of the corporate seal with 

the arms as foilar,n :— 

Arms. Per pale gales and azure nit a chevron 
errgrailed between three bugle horns, 
stringed or, a well sable. 

Crest. Ott a wreath of the colours a boor's 
head (without tongue) erased or in front 
of the trunk of a tree sprouting proper. 

Motto. " Labor Onsoia Vitrcit." 

Two things al,00t these arms'aod crest are 
out of beeping with the legend of the arms the 
first is, the " well sable;" this charge is treated 
a lhorrsart,l anrti one ways according to the fancy 
of the rr artist " who is depicting it. Amongst 
the many varieties I itave noticed are the 
following a —A tall hat, on inkstand, a music 
stool, a coil of rope, a reel of cotton, and span 
the arms of the window of one of the Coffee 
Taverns the said unhappy well is neither more 
or less than a plum coke. 

\Virat would have been far better and would 
have at once been understood by a student of 
heraldry without asking a question would have 

been the heraldic "Syhe" which is used to 
illustrate a brook, fountain orwell; it is a roundel 
of white with three navvy litres of blue across 
to indicate water. 

To my mind the idea of a wild boar going to 
a draw well for water is absurd in the extreme. 

An to the crest we are always givers to under-
stand that the head of the boar was " romped " 
or cut off and not r erased" or torn off as 
given in the description. 

Whilst upon this subject I would suggest to 
the powers that be that they should have a care-
ful and authentic drawing of the luorot,glr 
Arms placed fir the Reference Library, so that 
local etigraveen and decorators could refer to it 
for guidance, on in ninety-nine cases out of a 
hundred their heraldic productions are very 
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